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BOOK VI.

CONTAINING THEIR FIFTH ASSERTION, WHICH IS, THAT OUR LAWS ARE CORRUPT AND REPUGNANT TO THE LAWS OF GOD, IN MANNER BELONGING TO THE POWER OF ECCLESIASTICAL JURISDICTION, IN THAT WE HAVE NOT THROUGHOUT ALL CHURCHES CERTAIN LAY-ELDERS ESTABLISHED FOR THE EXERCISE OF THAT POWER.

THE same men which in heat of contention do hardly either speak or give ear to reason, being after sharp and bitter conflict retired to a calm remembrance of all their former proceedings; the causes that brought them into quarrel, the course which their stirring affections have followed, and the issue whereunto they are come; may peradventure, as troubled waters, in small time, of their own accord, by certain easy degrees settle themselves again, and so recover that clearness of well-advised judgment, whereby they shall stand at the length indifferent, both to yield and admit any reasonable satisfaction, where before they could not endure with patience to be gainsaid. Neither will I despair.

1 [Although the present editor is convinced, for the reasons assigned in the preface, that the sixth book completed by Hooker is now almost or altogether lost, still he has judged it best on consideration to leave the following pages in their usual place: first, because the early part of them does appear to have formed part of some rough draft of the book on lay elders; secondly, because it seemed safer to await the judgment of literary men in general, before expunging so large a portion of the treatise; thirdly, because he believes the whole to be Hooker's, though wrongly inserted into his great work.]
of the like success in these unpleasant controversies touching ecclesiastical policy; the time of silence which both parts have willingly taken to breathe, seeming now as it were a pledge of all men’s quiet contentment to hear with more indifferency the weightiest and last remains of that cause, Jurisdiction, Dominion Ecclesiastical. For, let not any man imagine, that the bare and naked difference of a few ceremonies could either have kindled so much fire, or have caused it to flame so long; but that the parties which herein laboured mightily for change, and (as they say) for Reformation, had somewhat more than this mark only whereat to aim.

[2.] Having therefore drawn out a complete form, as they supposed, of public service to be done to God, and set down their plot for the office of the ministry in that behalf; they very well knew how little their labours so far forth bestowed would avail them in the end, without a claim of jurisdiction to uphold the fabric which they had erected; and this neither likely to be obtained but by the strong hand of the people, nor the people unlikely to favour it; the more, if overture were made of their own interest, right, and title thereunto. Whereupon there are many which have conjectured this to be the cause, why in all the projects of their discipline (it being manifest that their drift is to wrest the key of spiritual authority out of the hands of former governors, and equally to possess therewith the pastors of all several congregations) the people, first for surer accomplishment, and then for better defence thereof, are pretended necessary actors in those things, whereunto their ability for the most part is as slacker, as their title and challenge unjust.

[3.] Notwithstanding whether they saw it necessary for

---

1 [After 1593, in which year were published the first portion of Hooker’s work, and the two treatises of Bancroft, there was a pause for a while in the Puritan controversy.]
2 [See Pref. iv. and note 17 of this Ed.]
3 Library vi.
4 Library vii.
5 Library viii.
6 [It may seem that there is some omission here: for the following sentence implies that a summary had been given of the Puritan plot "set down for the office of the "ministry", as being the end, for which the objections about ceremonies were a pretext, and the agitation for lay elders a mean.
7 [See Bancroft’s Dang. Pos. ii. c. 12.]
Twofold Advantage of their claiming divine Right.

them so\(a\) to persuade the people, without whose help they could do nothing; or else, (which I rather think,) the affection which they bare\(b\) towards this new form of government made them to imagine it God's own ordinance, their doctrine is, "that by the law of God, there must be for ever in all "congregations certain lay-elders, ministers of ecclesiastical "jurisdiction," inasmuch as our Lord and Saviour by testament (for so they presume) hath left all ministers or pastors in the Church executors equally to the whole power of spiritual jurisdiction, and with them hath joined the people as colleagues. By maintenance of which assertion there is unto that part apparently gained a twofold advantage; both because the people in this respect are much more easily drawn to favour it, as a matter of their own interest; and for that, if they chance to be crossed by such as oppose against them, the colour of divine authority, assumed for the grace and countenance of that power in the vulgar sort, furnisheth their leaders with great abundance of matter, behoveful for their encouragement to proceed always with hope of fortunate success in the end, considering their cause to be as David's was, a just defence of power given them from above, and consequently, their adversaries' quarrel the same with Saul's by whom the ordinance of God was withstood.

[4.] Now on the contrary side, if this their surmise prove false; if such, as in justification whereof no evidence sufficient either hath been or can be alleged (as I hope it shall clearly appear after due examination and trial), let them then consider whether those words of Corah, Dathan and Abiram against Moses and against Aaron\(^{9}\), "It is too much that ye "take upon you, seeing all the congregation is holy," be not the very true abstract and abridgment of all their published Admonitions, Demonstrations, Supplications, and Treatises whatsoever, whereby they have laboured to void the rooms of their spiritual superiors before authorized, and to advance the new fancied sceptre by lay presbyterial power.

\(a\) so om. E. \(b\) soom. E.

\(^{9}\) Numb. xvi. 3.
Positive Authority of the Church in Jurisdiction.

BOOK VI.

Ch. v. s.

lay-eiders; we are to prepare the way thereunto, by explication of some things requisite and very needful to be considered; as first, how besides that spiritual power which is of Order, and was instituted for performance of those duties whereof there hath been speech sufficient already had, there is in the Church no less necessary a second kind, which we call the power of Jurisdiction. When the Apostle doth speak of ruling the Church of God, and of receiving accusations, his words have evident reference to the power of jurisdiction. Our Saviour's words to the power of order, when he giveth his disciples charge, saying, "Preach; baptize; do this in remembrance of me." "A Bishop" (saith Ignatius) "doth bear the image of God and of Christ; of God in ruling, of Christ in administering, holy things." By this therefore we see a manifest difference acknowledged between the power of Ecclesiastical Order, and the power of Jurisdiction ecclesiastical.

[3.] The spiritual power of the Church being such as neither can be challenged by right of nature, nor could by human authority be instituted, because the forces and effects thereof are supernatural and divine; we are to make no doubt or question, but that from him which is the Head it hath descended unto us that are the body now invested therewith. He gave it for the benefit and good of souls, as a mean to keep them in the path which leadeth unto endless felicity, a bridle to hold them within their due and convenient bounds, and if they do go astray, a forcible help to reclaim them. Now although there be no kind of spiritual power, for which our Lord Jesus Christ did not give both commission to exercise, and direction how to use the same, although his laws in that behalf recorded by the holy evangelists be the only ground and foundation, whereupon the practice of the Church must sustain itself; yet, as all multitudes, once grown to the form of societies, are even thereby

1 sufficit est. E.  
2 III. D.
naturally warranted to enforce upon their own subjects particularly those things which public wisdom shall judge expedient for the common good: so it were absurd to imagine the Church itself, the most glorious amongst them, abridged of this liberty; or to think that no law, constitution, or canon, can be further made either for limitation or amplification in the practice of our Saviour’s ordinances, whatsoever occasion be offered through variety of times and things, during the state of this unconstant world, which bringing forth daily such new evils as must of necessity by new remedies be redrest, did both of old enforce our venerable predecessors, and will always constrain others, sometime to make, sometime to abrogate, sometime to augment, and again to abridge sometime; in sum, often to vary, alter, and change customs incident into the manner of exercising that power which doth itself continue always one and the same. I therefore conclude, that spiritual authority is a power which Christ hath given to be used over them which are subject unto it for the eternal good of their souls, according to his own most sacred laws and the wholesome positive constitutions of his Church.

In doctrines referred unto action and practice, as this is which concerneth spiritual jurisdiction, the first step towards sound and perfect understanding is the knowledge of the end, because thereby both use doth frame, and contemplation judge all things.

III. Seeing then that the chiefest cause of spiritual jurisdiction is to provide for the health and safety of men’s souls, by bringing them to see and repent their grievous offences committed against God, as also to reform all injuries offered with the breach of Christian love and charity, towards their brethren, in matters of ecclesiastical cognizance; the

1 [This clause, “in matters of ecclesiastical cognizance,” is no doubt inserted with especial purpose of qualifying the general expression before, of “reforming all injuries,” seePref. c. vii. 4. In the statement]
6 Distinction between the Virtue and Discipline of Repentance.

BOOK VI. 
Ch. iii. 1. 

Penitency: the one a private duty towards God, the other a duty of external discipline. Of the Virtue of Repentance, from which the former duty proceeds; and of Contrition, the first part of that duty.

use of this power shall by so much the plainlier appear, if first the nature of repentance itself be known.

We are by repentance to appease whom we offend by sin. For which cause, whereas all sins deprive us of the favour of Almighty God, our way of reconciliation with him is the inward secret repentance of the heart; which inward repentance alone sufficeth, unless some special thing, in the quality of sin committed, or in the party that hath done amiss, require more. For besides our submission in God's sight, repentance must not only proceed to the private contention of men, if the sin be a crime injurious; but also further, where the wholesome discipline of God's Church exacteth a more exemplary and open satisfaction.\(^1\) Now the Church being satisfied with outward repentance, as God is with inward, it shall not be amiss, for more perspicuity, to term this latter always the Virtue, that former the Discipline of Repentance: which discipline hath two sorts of penitents to work upon, inasmuch as it hath been accustomed to lay the offices of repentance on some seeking, others shunning them; on some at their own voluntary request, on others altogether against their wills; as shall hereafter appear by store of ancient examples. Repentance being therefore either in the sight of God alone, or else with the notice also of men: without the one, sometimes throughly performed, but always practised more or less, in our daily devotions and prayers, we have no remedy for any fault; whereas the other is only required in sins of a certain degree and quality: the one

\(^{\ast}\) the E. 
\(^{\ast}\) farther E. 
\(^{\ast}\) sin deprived E.

supposed to be the Lord Keeper Pickering's, Stryp. An. iv. 201, among other opinions held by the Puritans against the state and policy of the realm, is set down, "That all matters arising in their several limits, (though they be mere civil and temporal,) if there may happen to be breach of charity, or wrong offered by one unto another, may and ought to be composed by the eldership."

\(^{1}\) "Punententia secondae, et unius, quanto in actu (actis) negotium est, tanto operosior ["potior" E.]

\(^{2}\) probatius est, ut non sola consonantia praeferatur, ["præferatur," "D."

sed aliquo etiam actu admissit: "nintretur." "Second penitency, following that before baptism, and being not more than once admitted in one man, required by so much the greater labour to make it manifest, for that it is not a work which can come again in trial, but must be therefore with some open solemnity executed, and not left to be discharged with the privy of conscience alone." Tertull. de Pénit. [c. 9.]

\[^1\]
necessary for ever, the other so far forth as the laws and orders of God's Church shall make it requisite: the nature, parts, and effects of the one always the same; the other limited, extended, varied by infinite occasions¹.

[2.]² The virtue of repentance in the heart of man is God's handy work, a fruit or effect of divine grace. Which grace continually offereth itself, even unto them that have forsaken it, as may appear by the words of Christ in St. John's Revelation³, "I stand at the door and knock;" nor doth he only knock without, but also within assist to open⁴, whereby access and entrance is given to the heavenly presence of that saving power, which maketh man a repaired Temple for God's good Spirit again to inhabit. And albeit the whole train of virtues which are implied in the name of grace be infused at one instant⁵; yet because when they meet and concur unto any effect in man, they have their distinct operations rising orderly one from another; it is no unnecessary thing that we note the way or method of the Holy Ghost in framing man's sinful heart to repentance.

A work, the first foundation whereof is laid by opening and illuminating the eye of faith, because by faith are discovered the principles of this action; whereunto unless the understanding do first assent, there can follow in the will towards penitency no inclination at all. Contrariwise, the resurrection of the dead, the judgment of the world to come, and the endless misery of sinners being apprehended, this worketh fear; such as theirs was, who feeling their own distress and perplexity, in that passion besought our Lord's Apostles earnestly to give them counsel what they should do⁶. For fear is impotent and unable to advise itself; yet this good it hath, that men are thereby made desirous to prevent, if possibly they may, whatsoever evil they dread. The first thing that wrought the Ninivites' repentance, was

¹ [Judging by internal evidence, (which is almost all we have,) it may perhaps appear that at this point, if not before, the collections of Hooker for the 6th book cease, and that what remains is taken indeed from papers of his, but wrongly assigned to a treatise on lay-elders.]
² [Rev. iii. 20.]
⁴ [See E. P. V. iv. 17.]
⁵ Acts ii. 37. [om. D.]
⁶ v. D.
fear of destruction within forty days: signs and miraculous works of God, being extraordinary representations of divine power, are commonly wont to stir any the most wicked with terror, lest the same power should bend itself against them. And because tractable minds, though guilty of much sin, are hereby moved to forsake those evil ways which make his power in such sort their astonishment and fear; therefore our Saviour denounced his curse against Corazin and Bethsaida, saying, that if Tyre and Sidon had seen that which they did, those signs which prevailed little with the one would have brought the other’s repentance. As the like thereofunto did in the men given to curious arts, of whom the apostolic history saith, that “fear came upon them, and many which had followed vain sciences, burnt openly the very books out of which they had learned the same.” As fear of contumely and disgrace amongst men, together with other civil punishments, are a bridle to restrain from many heinous acts whereinto men’s outrage would otherwise break; so the fear of divine revenge and punishment, where it taketh place, doth make men desirous to be rid likewise from that inward guiltiness of sin, wherein they would else securely continue.

[3.] Howbeit, when faith hath wrought a fear of the event of sin, yet repentance hereupon ensueth not, unless our belief conceive both the possibility and means to avert evil: the possibility, inasmuch as God is merciful, and most willing to have sin cured; the means, because he hath plainly taught what is requisite and shall suffice unto that purpose. The nature of all wicked men is, for fear of revenge to hate whom they most wrong; the nature of hatred, to wish that destroyed which it cannot brook; and from hence ariseth the furious endeavour of godless and obdurate sinners to extinguish in themselves the opinion of God, because they would not have him to be, whom execution of endless woe doth not suffer them to love. Every sin against God abateth, and continuance in sin extinguisheth our love towards him. It was therefore said to the angel of Ephesus having sinned, “Thou art...
"fallen away from thy first love;" so that, as we never decay in love till we sin, in like sort neither can we possibly for sake sin, unless we first begin again to love. What is love towards God, but a desire of union with God? And shall we imagine a sinner converting himself to God, in whom there is no desire of union with God presupposed? I therefore conclude, that fear worketh no man's inclination to repentance, till somewhat else have wrought in us love also. Our love and desire of union with God ariseth from the strong conceit which we have of his admirable goodness. The goodness of God which particularly moveth unto repentance, is his mercy towards mankind, notwithstanding sin: for let it once sink deeply into the mind of man, that howsoever we have injured God, his very nature is averse from revenge, except unto sin we add obstinacy; otherwise always ready to accept our submission as a full discharge or recompense for all wrongs; and can we choose but begin to love him whom we have offended? or can we but begin to grieve that we have offended him whom we now love? Repentance considereth sin as a breach of the law of God, an act obnoxious to that revenge, which notwithstanding may be prevented, if we pacify God in time.

The root and beginning of penitency therefore is the consideration of our own sin, as a cause which hath procured the wrath, and a subject which doth need the mercy of God. For unto man's understanding there being presented, on the one side, tribulation and anguish upon every soul that doth evil; on the other, eternal life unto them which by continuance in well-doing seek glory, and honour, and immortality: on the one hand, a curse to the children of disobedience; on the other, to lovers of righteousness all grace and benediction: yet between these extremes, that eternal God, from whose unspotted justice and undeserved mercy the lot of each inheritance proceedeth, is so inclinable rather to shew compassion than to take revenge, that all his speeches in Holy Scripture are almost nothing else but entreaties of men to prevent destruction by amendment of their wicked lives; all the works of his providence little other than mere allurements of the just to continue steadfast, and of the unrighteous to change their
course; all his dealings and proceedings such towards true
converts, as have even filled the grave writings of holy men
with these and the like most sweet sentences: “Repentance
“(if I may so speak’) stoppeth God in his way, when being
”provoked by crimes past he cometh to revenge them with
“most just punishments; yes, it tieth as it were the hands
“of the avenger, and doth not suffer him to have his will.”
Again, “* The merciful eye of God towards men hath no
“power to withstand penitency, at what time soever it comes
“in presence.” And again, “God doth not take it so in evil
“part, though we wound that which he hath required us to
“keep whole, as that after we have taken hurt there should
“be in us no desire to receive his help.” Finally, lest I be
carried too far in so large a sea, “There was never any man
“condemned of God but for neglect, nor justified except he
“had care, of repentance.”

[4.] From these considerations, setting before our eyes our
inexcusable both unthankfulness in disobeying so merciful,
and foolishness in provoking so powerful a God, there ariseth
necessarily a pensive and corrosive desire that we had done
otherwise; a desire which suffereth us to foresee no time,
to feel no quietness within ourselves, to take neither sleep nor
food with contentment, never to give over supplications,
confessions, and other penitent duties, till the light of God’s
reconciled favour shine in our darkened soul.

Fulgentius asking the question, why David’s confession
should be held for effectual penitence, and not Saul’s; answer-
eth, that the one hated sin, the other feared only punish-

1 Cassian. Col. 20. c. 4. [Bibl.
Deo, praeteritis facinoribus offens,]
2 jamque justissimam ponam pro
tantis criminibus inferenti, (si dici
fas est) quodammodo obstant, et
quasi invit” (ut ita dixerim) des-
trian suspenderat ultoris.”]
3 Basil. Epist. Selevuc. [civ. 451,]
p. 126, [ed. Commelin. 1596.] Φαλα-
ζωναν Βληθείσας προορίζειν ολίγην
πεμπτίσεις. Chry. in i Cor. Xem. 5.
[4 t. X. p. 71 C. ed. Bened.] Oi
ευ τριάντος εὐνοῦ οἴδαξ, ὡς εὐ τριάντα
πρὸ θησαυρίας θρησκείαν... Marc.
Erem. [† civ. 410] de Paenit. ap.

515 D.] Οἶδας αὐτῶν τε ἐκ τῶν παρα-
φοράντων, καὶ ἐκ τῶν θησαυροῦντων,
καὶ ἐκ τῶν θησαυρίσεων.
4 Fulg. (Ep. of Rupes, 597–593.)
de Remiss. Peccat. lib. ii. cap. 15,
[“Ecce Saul dixit, Peccavi! David
quous dixit, Peccavi. Cum ergo
in confessione peccati utrisque
una vos fueris, car non una est
utrisque concessa remissio s nial
quae in similitudini confessionis
videbat Deus dissimilitudinem vo-
119.]

...
ment in this world: Saul’s acknowledgment of sin was fear, David’s both fear and also love. This was the fountain of Peter’s tears, this the life and spirit of David’s eloquence, in those most admirable hymns entitled Penitential, where the words of sorrow for sin do melt the very bowels of God remitting it, and the comforts of grace in remitting sin carry him which sorrowed rapt as it were into heaven with ecstasies of joy and gladness. The first motive of the Ninivites unto repentance was their belief in a sermon of fear, but the next and most immediate, an axiom of love: “Who can tell whether God will turn away his fierce wrath, that we perish “not?” No conclusion such as theirs, “Let every man turn “from his evil way,” but out of premises such as theirs were, fear and love. Wherefore the well-spring of repentance is faith, first breeding fear, and then love; which love causeth hope, hope resolution of attempt: “I will go to my Father, “and say, I have sinned against heaven and against thee;” that is to say, I will do what the duty of a convert requireth.

[5.] Now in a penitent’s or convert’s duty, there are included, first, the aversion of the will from sin; secondly, the submission of ourselves to God by supplication and prayer; thirdly, the purpose of a new life, testified with present works of amendment: which three things do very well seem to be comprised in one definition, by them which handle repentance, as a virtue that hateth, bewaileth, and sheweth a purpose to amend sin. We offend God in thought, word, and deed. To the first of which three, they make contrition; to the second, confession; and to the last, our works of satisfaction, answerable. Contrition doth not here import those sudden pangs and convulsions of the mind which cause sometimes the most forsaken of God to retract their own doings; it is no natural passion or anguish, which riseth in us against our wills, but a deliberate aversion of the will of man from sin; which being always accompanied with grief, and grief oftentimes partly with tears, partly with other external signs, it hath been thought, that in these things contrition doth chiefly consist:

* God’s D. 1 vi. D. 2 vii. D.

whereas the chiefest thing in contrition is that alteration whereby the will, which was before delighted with sin, doth now abhor and shun nothing more. But forasmuch as we cannot hate sin in ourselves without heaviness and grief, that there should be in us a thing of such hateful quality, the will averted from sin must needs make the affection suitable; yea, great reason why it should so do: for sith the will by conceiving sin hath deprived the soul of life; and of life there is no recovery without repentance, the death of sin; repentance not able to kill sin, but by withdrawing the will from it; the will unpossible to be withdrawn, unless it concur with a contrary affection to that which accompanied it before in evil: is it not clear that as an inordinate delight did first begin sin, so repentance must begin with a just sorrow, a sorrow of heart, and such a sorrow as renteth the heart; neither a feigned nor a slight sorrow; not feigned, lest it increase sin; nor slight, lest the pleasures of sin overmatch it.

[6.] Wherefore of Grace, the highest cause from which man's penitency doth proceed; of faith, fear, love, hope, what force and efficiency they have in repentance; of parts and duties thereunto belonging, comprehended in the schoolmen's definitions; finally, of the first among those duties, contrition, which disliketh and bewaileth iniquity, let this suffice.

And because God will have offences by repentance not only abhorred within ourselves, but also with humble supplication displayed before him, and a testimony of amendment to be given, even by present works, worthy repentance, in that they are contrary to those we renounce and disclaim: although the virtue of repentance do require that her other two parts, confession and satisfaction, should here follow; yet seeing they belong as well to the discipline as to the virtue of repentance, and only differ for that in the one they are performed to man, in the other to God alone; I had rather distinguish them in joint handling, than handle them apart, because in quality and manner of practice they are distinct.

IV. Our Lord and Saviour in the sixteenth of St. Matthew's Gospel giveth his Apostles regiment in general over God's Church. For they that have the keys of the kingdom of

* nor slight E. * vili. D. † A space of half a page is left here in D. ‡ i. D.

† Matt. xvi. 19.
heaven are thereby signified to be stewards of the house of God, under whom they guide, command, judge, and correct his family. The souls of men are God’s treasure, committed to the trust and fidelity of such as must render a strict account for the very least which is under their custody. God hath not invested them with power to make a revenue thereof, but to use it for the good of them whom Jesus Christ hath most dearly bought.

And because their office herein consists of sundry functions, some belonging to doctrine, some to discipline, all contained in the name of the Keys; they have for matters of discipline, as well litigious as criminal, their courts and consistories erected by the heavenly authority of his most sacred voice, who hath said, *Dei Ecclesia, Tell the Church*; against rebellious and contumacious persons which refuse to obey their sentence, armed they are with power to eject such out of the Church, to deprive them of the honors, rights, and privileges of Christian men, to make them as heathen and publicans, with whom society was hateful.

Furthermore, lest their acts should be slanderously accounted of, or had in contempt, whether they admit to the fellowship of saints or exclude from it, whether they bind offenders or set them again at liberty, whether they remit or retain sins, whatsoever is done by way of orderly and lawful proceeding, the Lord himself hath promised to ratify. This is that grand original warrant, by force whereof the guides and prelates in God’s Church, first his Apostles, and afterwards others following them successively, did both use and uphold that discipline, the end whereof is to heal men’s consciences, to cure their sins, to reclaim offenders from iniquity, and to make them by repentance just.

Neither hath it of ancient time for any other respect been accustomed to bind by ecclesiastical censures, to retain so bound till tokens of manifest repentance appeared, and upon apparent repentance to release, saving only because this was received as a most expedient method for the cure of sin.

[a.] The course of discipline in former ages reformed open

---

1. *Matt. xviii.* 17; *1 Cor. v.* 3; *2 Cor. ii.* 6.
3. *1 Tim.* i. 20.
Public voluntary confession: begins to decay.

Transgressors by putting them unto offices of open penitence; especially confession, whereby they declared their own crimes in the hearing of the whole Church, and were not from the time of their first convention capable of the holy mysteries of Christ, till they had solemnly discharged this duty.

Offenders in secret, knowing themselves altogether as unworthy to be admitted to the Lord's table, as the others which were withheld, being also persuaded, that if the Church did direct them in the offices of their penitency, and assist them with public prayer, they should more easily obtain that they sought, than by trusting wholly to their own endeavours; finally, having no impediment to stay them from it but bashfulness, which countervailed not the former inducements, and besides was greatly eased by the good construction which the charity of those times gave to such actions, wherein men's piety and voluntary care to be reconciled to God, did purchase them much more love, than their faults (the testimonies of common frailty) were able to procure disgrace; they made it not nice to use some one of the ministers of God, by whom the rest might take notice of their faults, prescribe them convenient remedies, and in the end after public confession, all join in prayer unto God for them.

[5.] The first beginners of this custom had the more followers, by means of that special favour which always was with good consideration shewed towards voluntary penitents above the rest. But as professors of Christian belief grew more in number, so they waxed worse, when kings and princes had submitted their dominions unto the sceptre of Jesus Christ, by means whereof persecution ceasing, the Church immediately became subject to those evils which peace and security bringeth forth; there was not now that love which before kept all things in tune, but every where schisms, discords, dissensions amongst men, conventicles of heretics, bent more vehemently against the sounder and better sort than very infidels and heathens themselves; faults not corrected in charity, but noted with delight, and kept for malice to use when deadliest opportunities should be offered. Whereupon, forasmuch as public confessions became dangerous and prejudicial to the safety of well-minded men, and in divers
Substitution of private Sacramental Confession.

respects advantageous to the enemies of God’s Church, it seemed first unto some, and afterwards generally, requisite, that voluntary penitents should succorse from open confession.

* Instead whereof, when once private and secret confession had taken place with the Latins, it continued as a profitable ordinance, till the Lateran council had decreed, that all men once in a year at the least should confess themselves to the priest. So that being thus made a thing both general and also necessary, the next degree of estimation whereunto it grew, was to be honoured and lifted up to the nature of a sacrament; that as Christ did institute Baptism to give life, and the Eucharist to nourish life, so Penitency might be thought a sacrament ordained to recover life, and Confession a part of the sacrament.

They define therefore their private penitency to be “a sacrament of remitting sins after baptism;” the virtue of repentance, “a detestation of wickedness,” with full purpose “to amend the same, and with hope to obtain pardon at God’s hands.” Wheresoever the Prophets cry “Repent! and in the Gospel Saint Peter maketh the same exhortation to the Jews as yet unbaptized, they will have the virtue of repentance only to be understood; the sacrament, where he adviseth Simon Magus to repent, because the sin of Simon Magus was after baptism.

Now although they have only external repentance for a sacrament, internal for a virtue, yet make they sacramental repentance nevertheless to be composed of three parts, contrition, confession, and satisfaction: which is absurd; because

* iii. D. 3 a thing thus made E. * Penitence E.

[Concil. Later. iv. a. D. 1315, under Innocent III. cap. 21. * Om-"nis utrisque sexus fidelis, post-querum ad annos discretionis perí-
"ventem, omnia sua solus peccata confræatur fideltier, saltem semel "in anno, propius sacerdote et in 
junctam sibi pénitentiam studeat "pro viribus adimplere, susciptis "revocant ad minus in Pascua "Eucharistiae sacramentum." 1. xl. 
[p. 172, 3]  
9 Soto (Spanish Dominican, 1494-1666) in iv. Sent. d. 14. q. 1. art. 1. 4 [Est enim penitentia, sacramen-
tum remissionis peccatorum que "post baptismum committantur." p. 244, ed. Douay, 1613.] 8 [dem, ead. div. q. 2. art. i. 
[p. 359. “Est detestatio et odium, et 
abominatio commissi peccati, cum 
firma proposito emendandae vitam, 
spo venie divinitus obiitinde, 
Haec unque pro pénitentia vir-
tutus definitione habenda est.”]
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contrition, being an inward thing, belongeth to the virtue and not to the sacrament of repentance, which must consist of external parts; if the nature thereof be external. Besides, which is more absurd, they leave out absolution; whereas some of their school-divines, handling penance in the nature of a sacrament, and being not able to espy the least resemblance of a sacrament save only in absolution (for a sacrament by their doctrine must both signify and also confer or bestow some special divine grace), resolved themselves, that the duties of the penitent could be but mere preparations to the sacrament, and that the sacrament itself was wholly in absolution. And albeit Thomas with his followers have thought it safer, to maintain as well the services of the penitent, as the words of the minister, necessary unto the essence of their sacrament; the services of the penitent, as a cause material; the words of absolution, as a formal; for that by them all things else are perfected to the taking away of sin; which opinion now reigneth in all their schools, sithence the time that the council of Trent gave it solemn approbation; seeing they all make absolution, if not the whole essence, yet the very form whereunto they ascribe chiefly the whole force and operation of their sacrament; surely to admit the matter as a part, and not to admit the form, hath small congruity with reason.

Again, forasmuch as a sacrament is complete, having the matter and form which it ought, what should lead them to set down any other part of sacramental repentance, than confession and absolution, as Durandus hath done? For

a part E.

3 Scot. [John Duns, Franciscan Schoolman, † 1308.] Sent. iv. d. i. q. 4. ["Pono hanc rationem nullam: ponsententia est absolutione hominis ponsententia, facta carissima verba, cum debita intentione prolatis a sacerdote, jurisdictionem habentis ex institutione divina, et efficaciter significatibus absolutionem anime a peccato." T. lx. p. 81, ed. Wadding. This reference is by Usher.]


5 Sent. iv. c. 3. "Docet sancta Synodus sacramentum ponsententiae formam, in quo praecipue ipsius vis alta est, in illius minori verbis posita, sicut, Ego te absulero. Sunt autem quasi materia hujus sacramenti ipsius ponsententiae actus, nempe contritio, confessione, et absolutione.

6 [In iv. sent. d. xvi. q. 1, § 4. "Ponet materiam et formam in sa-
touching satisfaction, the end thereof; as they understand it, is a further matter, which resteth after the sacrament administered, and therefore can be no part of the sacrament. Will they draw in contrition with satisfaction, which are no parts, and exclude absolution, a principal part, yea, the very complement, form, and perfection of the rest, as themselves account it?

[4.] But for their breach of precepts in art, it skillett not, if their doctrine otherwise concerning penitency, and in penitencl5 touching confession, might be found true. We say, let no man look for pardon, which doth smoother and conceal sin, where in duty it should be revealed. The cause why God requireth confession to be made to him is, that thereby testifying a deep hatred of our own iniquities6, the only cause of his hatred and wrath towards us, we might, because we are humble, be so much the more capable of that compassion and tender mercy, which knoweth not how to condemn sinners that condemn themselves. If it be our Saviour's own principle, that the conceit we have of our debt forgiven, proportioneth our thankfulness and love to him at whose hands we receive pardon7, doth not God foresee, that they which with ill-advised modesty seek to hide their sin like Adam8, that they which raise it up under ashes, and confess it not, are very unlikely to requite with offices of love afterwards the grace which they shew themselves unwilling to prize at the very time when they sue for it; inasmuch as their not confessing what crimes they have committed, is a plain signification, how loth they are that the benefit of God's most gracious pardon should seem great? Nothing more true than that of Tertullian9, "Confession doth as much abate the weight of men's offences, as concealment doth make them
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"Re". He which confesseth hath a purpose to appear to please God; he, a determination to persist and continue obedient, which keepeth them secret to himself." St. Chrysostom almost in the same words; "Wickedness is by being acknowledged lessened, and doth grow by being hid. If a man having done amiss let it slip, as though they knew no such matter, what is there to stay them from falling often into one and the same evil? To call ourselves sinners avails nothing, except we lay our faults in the balance, and take the weight of them one by one. Confess thy crimes to God, disclose thy transgressions before the Judge, by way of humble supplication and suit, if not with tongue, at the least with heart, and in this sort seek mercy. A general persuasion that thou art a sinner will neither so humble thee, nor bridle thy soul, as if the catalogue of thy sins examined severally be continually kept in mind. This shall make thee lowly in thine own eyes, this shall preserve thy feet from falling, and sharpen thy desire towards all good things. The mind I know doth hardly admit such unpleasant re-membrances, but we must force it, we must constrain it thereunto. It is safer now to be bitten with the memory, than hereafter with the torment of sin."

The Jews, with whom no repentance for sin is held available without confession, either conceived in mind or uttered; which latter, kind they call usually ἡσσαίος, confession delivered by word of mouth; had first that general confession which

* doth but grow K. 1 often am. E. 2 thy E. 3 of D. 4 held am. K.

1 Chry. hom. 30. in Epist. ad Hebr. [Opp. tom. iv. 567. 2o. ed. Savil. Αἰσχρὸν γὰρ ἡ ἀδικίαν χάσων ἄνευ τίμης, μὴ ἀδικοποιηθεῖσα, διὰ τοῦτο ἡ ἀδικία ἐπὶ κατάνυχιν ἱπτὼς ἐν γένεσιν τῆς ζωῆς ἑαυτοῦ, καὶ τὴν ἀνάθεσιν, καὶ τὴν ἀφοιλήσειν, καὶ τὴν ἀγαθοκρίσειν, τὴν λέγω σου, καὶ τὴν ἀποφθοίλουσαν, ἀκόμη ἀνέπαιρτος ἅμα, ἀνέπαιρτος ἄλλος πρὸς τὸν ἄλλο καταγγέλλειν... ἐκ τοῦ θεοῦ τοῦτο ἀνελέητης, ἔχει τοῖς δικαιωτὲς ἀμαλάθη τὴν ἀνάθεσιν,

2 Lev. xvi. 21.
Jewish Confessions voluntary and occasional.

once every year was made, both severally by each of the people for himself upon the day of expiation, and by the priest for them all, acknowledging unto God the manifold transgressions of the whole nation, his own personal offences likewise, together with the sins, as well of his family, as of the rest of his rank and order.

They had again their voluntary confessions, at all times and seasons, when men, bethinking themselves of their wicked conversation past, were resolved to change their course, the beginning of which alteration was still confession of sins.

Thirdly, over and besides these, the law imposed upon them also that special confession which they in their books call יִהְיֶרֶךְ רֵיקָן, confession of that particular fault for which we namely seek pardon at God's hands. The words of the law concerning confession in this kind are as followeth: "When a man or woman shall commit any sin that men commit, and transgress against the Lord, their sin which they have done" (that is to say, the very deed itself in particular) "they shall acknowledge." In Leviticus, after certain transgressions there mentioned, we read the like:

"When a man hath sinned in any one of these things, he shall then confess, how in that thing he hath offended." For such kind of special sins they had also special sacrifices, wherein the manner was, that the offender should lay his hands on the head of the sacrifice which he brought, and should there make confession to God, saying, "Now, O Lord, that I have offended, committed sin and done wickedly in thy sight, this or this being my fault; behold I repent me, and am utterly ashamed of my doings; my purpose is, never to return more to the same crime."

Finally, there was no man amongst them at any time, at the times E.

1 book call E.

1 All Israel is bound on the day of expiation to repent and confess. R. Mos. in Mishnah Hagadah, par. 2, p. 10. [Comp. Tract. Teshuboth, c. ii. § 9. p. 52. ed. Claver.] 2--On the day of expiation the high-priest maketh three express confessions. Idem, eodem loco. [E. gives this note as part of the text. See Claver's notes, p. 137, and Talmud, Cod. Jonas, as cited by him.] 3 Lev. v. 6. 4 Mose Tora, Tractate Teshubha, cap. 1. c. i. fol. 7. Veget. 151a. et R. M. in lib. Minoth, par. 2, cap. 16. 5 Mos. in Minoth, par. 2, p. 10. [This note in E. is part of the text. See Claver's notes, p. 137, and Talmud, Cod. Jonas, as cited by him.]
either condemned to suffer death, or corrected, or chastised with stripes, none ever sick and near his end, but they called upon him to repent and confess his sins.

Of malefactors convict by witnesses, and thereupon either adjudged to die, or otherwise chastised, their custom was to exact, as Joshua did of Achan, open confession.\footnote{Josh. vii. 19.} “My son, now give glory to the Lord God of Israel; confess unto him, and declare unto me what thou hast committed; conceal it not from me.”

Concerning injuries and trespasses which happen between men, they highly commend such as will acknowledge before many. \footnote{Josh. vii. 19.} “It is in him which repenteth accepted as an high sacrifice, if he will confess before many, make them acquainted with his oversights, and reveal the transgressions which have passed between him and any of his brethren; saying, I have verily offended this man, thus and thus I have done unto him; but behold I do now repent and am sorry. Contrariwise, whosoever is proud, and will not be known of his faults, but cloaketh them, is not yet come to perfect repentance; for so it is written, ‘He that hideth his sins shall not prosper.’” which words of Solomon they do not further extend, than only to sins committed against men, which are in that respect meet before men to be acknowledged particularly. But in sins between man and God, there is no necessity that man should himself make any such open and particular recital of them: \footnote{Maimonid. in Tract. Teshuboth, c. ii. \sect 6.} to God they are known, and of us it is required, that we cast not the memory of them carelessly and loosely behind our backs, but keep in mind, as near as we can, both our own debt and his grace which remitteth the same.

\footnote{v. D.} Wherefore, to let pass Jewish confession, and to come unto them which hold confession in the ear of the priest commanded, yes, commanded in the nature of a sacrament, and thereby so necessary that sin without it cannot be pardoned.

\footnote{Comp. Tract. Teshuboth, c. i. \sect 3.} “None of them, whom either the house of judgment hath commanded to die, or of them which are to be punished with stripes, can be clear by being executed or scourged, till they repent and confess their faults.” \footnote{Ibid.} “To him which is sick and draweth towards death, they say, Confess.”
Confession as recommended by St. James.

doned; let them find such a commandment in holy Scripture, and we ask no more. John the Baptist was an extraordinary person; his birth, his actions of life, his office extraordinary. It is therefore recorded for the strangeness of the act, but not set down as an everlasting law for the world; "that to him "Jerusalem and all Judaea made confession of their sins;" besides, at the time of this confession, their pretended sacrament of repentance, as they grant, was not yet instituted; neither was it sin after baptism which penitents did there confess. When that which befell the seven sons of Sceva, for using the name of our Lord Jesus Christ in their conjurations, was notified to Jews and Grecians in Ephesus, it brought an universal fear upon them, insomuch that divers of them which had believed before, but not obeyed the laws of Christ as they should have done, being terrified by this example, came to the Apostle, and confessed their wicked deeds. Which good and virtuous act no wise man, (as I suppose,) will disallow, but commend highly in them, whom God's good Spirit shall move to do the like when need requireth. Yet neither hath this example the force of any general commandment or law, to make it necessary for every man to pour into the ears of the priest whatsoever hath been done amiss, or else to remain everlastingly culpable and guilty of sin; in a word, it proveth confession practised as a virtuous act, but not commanded as a sacrament.

Now concerning St. James his exhortation, whether the former branch be considered, which saith, "Is any sick amongst you? let him call for the ancients of the Church, "and let them make their prayers for him;" or the latter, which stirreth up all Christian men unto mutual acknowledgment of faults among themselves, "Lay open your minds, "make your confessions one to another;" is it not plain, that the one hath relation to that gift of healing, which our Saviour promised his Church, saying, "They shall lay their hands "on the sick, and the sick shall recover health;" relation to that gift of healing, whereby the Apostle imposed his hands on the father of Publius, and made him miraculously a sound

1 Matt. iii. 6. 2 Acts vi. 18. [Alleged by Bellerinus, de Perdit. iii. c. 4.] 3 James v. 14, 16. 4 Mark xvi. 18. 5 Acts xxviii. 8.
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BOOK VI. man; relation, finally, to that gift of healing, which so long continued in practice after the Apostles' times, that whereas the Novatianists denied the power of the Church of God in curing sin after baptism, St. Ambrose asked them again, 1 "Why it might not as well prevail with God for spiritual as for corporal and bodily health; yea, wherefore," saith he, "do ye yourselves lay hands on the diseased, and believe it to be a work of benediction or prayer, if happily the sick person be restored to his former safety?" And of the other member, which toucheth mutual confession, do not some of themselves, as namely Cajetan 2, deny that any other confession is meant, than only that, "which seeketh either association of prayers, or reconciliation, and pardon of wrongs?" Is it not confessed by the greatest part of their own retnine, that we cannot certainly affirm sacramental confession to have been meant or spoken of in this place? Howbeit Bellarmine, delighted to run a course by himself where colourable shifts of wit will but make the way passable, standeth as formally for this place 4, and no less for that in St. John, than for this.

St. John saith, 5 "If we confess our sins, God is faithful and just to forgive our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness;" doth St. John say, If we confess to the priest, God is righteous to forgive; and if not, that our sins are unpardonable? No, but the titles of God, just and righteous, do import that he pardoneth sin only for his promise sake; "And there is not" (they say) "any promise of forgiveness upon confession made to God without the "priest." Not any promise, but with this condition, and yet 6

---

1 Ambros. de Penance, lib. i. cap. 8. ["Cur ergo manus imponi-ta, et benedictionis opus creditis, si quis forte revaluerit agnotum?
2 Cur praeexistit aliques a colla-vione Diaboli per vos mundari esse?"
3 [In loc. "Nec hic est sermo "de confessione sacramentali; (ut "pater ex eo quod dicti, "confessio mini invicem."
4 [De Pcenit. lib. iii. c. 4].
5 [John i. 9.
6 [Bellarm. ubi sup. "Verba illa, "Fidelis est et justus," refe-
this condition no where exprest? Is it not strange, that the Scripture speaking so much of repentance, and of the several duties which appertain thereunto, should ever mean, and no where mention, that one condition, without which all the rest is utterly of none effect? or will they say, because our Saviour hath said to his ministers, “Whose sins ye retain,” &c. and because they can remit no more than what the offenders have confessed, that therefore, by virtue of this promise, it standeth with the righteousness of God to take away no man’s sins, until by auricular confession they be opened unto the priest?

[6] They are men that would seem to honour antiquity, and none more to depend upon the reverence judgment thereof. I dare boldly affirm, that for many hundred years after Christ the Fathers held no such opinion; they did not gather by our Saviour’s words any such necessity of seeking the priest’s absolution from sin, by secret and (as they now term it) sacramental confession: public confession they thought necessary by way of discipline, not private confession, as in the nature of a sacrament, necessary.

For to begin with the purest times, it is unto them which read and judge without partiality a thing most clear, that the ancient ἐπικοινωνία or Confession, defined by Tertullian to be a discipline of humiliation and submission, framing men’s behaviour in such sort as may be fittest to move pity, the confession which they use to speak of in the exercise of repentance, was made openly in the hearing of the whole both ecclesiastical consistory and assembly. This is the reason

---

*a bis E. vi. D.*

---

"vener ad promissionem divinam:
ideo enim Deus fidelis et justus
dicitur, dum peccata confitemur
remittit, quas stat promissis suis,
neque idem fallit. At promissio de
remittendis peccatis illis qui confite
tentur Deo peccata sua, non vide
tur alia existare in divinis litteris:
exspectant remissos apertissim
ma is qui ad illos accedit, qui
bus dictum est Joannis XX. 22,
quorum remiserit peccata, re
miseruntur eis.”]

[De Poenit. c. ix. “Exempla

generis propter hominum humilitatem
hominis disciplina est, conversa
tionem ingenua misericordiae illicent.”]

---

cautionem in se aut suffragere, aut de
die in diem diutius praesumus puto
dare magis memoribus quam salu
tats: velut illi qui, in partibus ve
recusandibus corporis contracta
vesitione, conscientiam mendes
nium vitam, et ita cum erubescent
via sua persever.” Tertull. de Po
nen. [c. 10.]
wherefore he perceiving that divers were better content their sores should secretly fester and eat inward, than be laid so open to the eyes of many, blameth greatly their unwise bashfulness, and to reform the same, persuadeth with them, saying: "Amongst thy brethren and fellow-servants, which are partakers with thee of one and the same nature, fear, joy, grief, sufferings, (for of one common Lord and Father we all have received one spirit,) why shouldst thou not think with thyself, that they are but thine ownself? wherefore dost thou avoid them, as likely to insult over thee, whom thou knowest subject to the same ills? At that which grieveth any one part, the whole body cannot rejoice; it must needs be that the whole will labour and strive to help that wherewith a part of itself is molested."

St. Cyprian, being grieved with the dealings of them, who in time of persecution had through fear betrayed their faith, and notwithstanding thought by shift to avoid in that case the necessary discipline of the church, wrote for their better instruction the book intituled De Lapsis; a treatise concerning such as had openly forsaken their religion, and yet were both openly to confess their fault in such manner as they should have done: in which book he compareth with this sort of men, certain others which had but a purpose only to have departed from the faith; and yet could not quell their minds, till this very secret and hidden fault was confessed:

"How much both greater in faith," saith St. Cyprian, "and also as touching their fear better are those men, who although neither sacrifice nor libel could be objected against them, yet because they thought to have done that...

---

1 [Idem ibid. "Inter fratres aegae conservos, ubi communis spes, metas, gaudium, dolor, pas- sta, (quia communis spiritus de communis Domino et Pater) quid tu hos aliud quam te opinaris? Quod cessores casuum horum ut pluorores fugis? Non potest cor- pes de unius membris vexatione, fata agere: condoleat universum, et ad remedium collaboret exercit."


3 [Qua necessitate sacrificandi pecuniap apud magistratum redim- bant, accepta securitatis syngrapha Libellatice dicebantur.]
which they should not, even this their intent they doefully
open unto God's priests; they confess that whereof their con-
science accuseth them, the burden that presseth their minds
they discover, they foreslow not of smaller and slighter evils
to seek remedy." He saith, they declared their fault, not to
one only man in private, but they revealed it to God's priests;
they confess it before the whole consistory of God's ministers.

Salvianus, (for I willingly embrace their conjecture, who
ascribe those homilies to him, which have hitherto by common
error past under the counterfeit name of Eusebius Emese-
nus,) I say, Salvianus, though coming long after Cyprian in
time, giveth nevertheless the same evidence for this truth, in
a case very little different from that before alleged; his words
are these: "Whereas, most dearly beloved, we see that
penance oftentimes is sought and sued for by holy souls
which even from their youth have bequeathed themselves a
precious treasure unto God, let us know that the inspiration
of God's good spirit moveth them so to do for the benefit of
his Church, and let such as are wounded learn to inquire
for that remedy, whereunto the very soundest do thus offer
and obtrude as it were themselves, that if the virtuous
do bewail small offences, the other cease not to lament great.

And surely, when a man that hath less need, performeth sub
ocius Ecclesie, in the view, sight, and beholding of the
whole Church, an office worthy of his faith and compunc-
tion for sin, the good which others thereby reap is his own

1 For an account of the literary
history of these Homilies, and of
the various opinions which have
been entertained regarding their
origin, see Oudin, Comment. de
Script. S.S. i. 390-426. He
does not mention Salvian [† c. 425]
as one of the supposed authors, but
after deciding against the claims of
Eucherius [of Lyons, † c. 429] and
Hilarus of Arles [† c. 440], acqui-
sences in that of Faustus Reginensis
[of Riez, † 493].

*Homo, i. de initio Quadrage-
sim. lib. v. par. 1. p. 535. Bibli-
oth. P. C. 10. p. 164. *Quod
autem, charissimi, videmus ali-
qua tales etiam illius animus pro-
tentiam petere, quae ab inuenit
adolescencia consecrata prætiosum
Deo thesaurum deversaverat, inspi-
rare hoc Deum pro Ecclesiæ nos-
stra profectus noværum: ac
medicinam quam invadunt sani
divvunt quareque vulnerati: ut
bonis etiam parva defeuntibus, in
genita ipsi mala lagere conso-
eciant: ac si quando jam illa per-
sona que forte minus indiget poe-
nintia aliquid sibi dignum atque
compendium sub oculis Ecclesiæ
gerit, fructum suum etiam de
alena edificatione multiplicat, et
meruum suum de lucro proficiscit
*accumulat; ut dum perfecione
illius emendatur alterius vita, spi-
nitali fieri ad ipsum boni operis
recurrat usura.*)
harvest, the heap of his rewards growth by that which
another gaineth, and through a kind of spiritual usury, from
that amendment of life which others learn by him, there
returneth lucre into his coffers."

The same Salvianus, in another of his Homilies, "If
faults happily be not great and grievous, (for example, if a
man have offended in word, or in desire, worthy of reproof,
if in the wantonness of his eye, or the vanity of his heart,)
the stains of words and thoughts are by daily prayer to be
cleansed, and by private compunction to be scourged out: but
if any man examining inwardly his own conscience, have
committed some high and capital offence, as, if by hearing
false witness he have quelled and betrayed his faith, and by
rashness of perjury have violated the sacred name of truth;
if with the mire of lustful uncleanness he have sullied the
veil of baptism, and the gorgeous robe of virginity; if by
being the cause of any man's death, he have been the death
of the new man within himself; if by conference with sooth-
sayers, wizards, and charmers, he hath enthralled himself to
Satan: these and such like committed crimes cannot throughly
be taken away with ordinary, moderate, and secret satisfac-
tion; but greater causes do require greater and sharper
remedies: they need such remedies as are not only sharp,
but solemn, open, and public." Again, "Let that soul," saith he, "answer me, which through pernicious shamefast-
ess is now so abaish to acknowledge his sin in conspectu

1 Hom. 10, ad Monachos, [p. 586, 7.] "Si levia sunt fortasse de-
ricta; verbi gratia, si bono vel in
sermo, vel in aliqua reprehensori-
hili voluntate, si omne peccavi,
ae corte; verborum et cogita-

tionem masque quotidiana orna-
tione curandæ, et privata con-
junctione tergendi sunt. Si vero
quisque conscientiam suam intus
interrogans, facinus aliquod capi-
tale comitum, aut si idem suam
false testimonii exspugnavit ac
prodidit, ac sacram veritatis nó
men pepturi temeritate violavit:
si velum baptismi vel tunicam et
stippe sancti mangium et
orena communciatione comitum infectit;
si in semet ipsam novum hominem
"nece hominis occidit; si per
augures et divinos atque incantati-
"corpus captivum se Diálolo tradit;
"dit: haec atque hujusmodi com-
missa expiandi penitus communi et
"mediocris vel secreta satisfactio-

non possum, sed graves causas
graviores et actores et publicas
cursae requirant.

2 Hom. 4, ad Monarch. [p. 585.
"Respondeat nisi illa anima, que
pocusum suam confusionem mor-
tifera in conspectu fratrum sic ag-

noscere erubuit, quomodo vitare

debuisse; quid faciat, cum ante

tribunal divinum, cum ante cele-
is militum fuerit praesentia com-

sessum?"]
Testimonies of St. Ambrose and Gennadius.

"\textit{fratrum}, before his brethren, as he should have been before "abasht to commit the same, what he will do in the presence of that Divine tribunal, where he is to stand arraigned in the assembly of a glorious and celestial host?"

I will hereunto add but St. Ambrose's testimony; for the places which I might allege are more than the cause itself needeth. "There are many," saith he, "who fearing the judgment that is to come, and feeling inward remorse of conscience, when they have offered themselves unto penitency and are enjoined what they shall do, give back for the only scar which they think that public supplication will put them unto." He speaketh of them which sought voluntarily to be penanced, and yet withdrew themselves from open confession, which they that were penitents for public crimes could not possibly have done, and therefore it cannot be said he meaneth any other than secret sinners in that place.

Gennadius, a Presbyter of Marsiles, in his book touching Ecclesiastical Assertions, maketh but two kinds of confession necessary: the one in private to God alone for smaller offences; the other open, when crimes committed are heinous and great: "Although," saith he, "a man be bitten with the conscience of sin, let his will be from thenceforward to sin no more; let him, before he communicate, satisfy with tears and prayers, and then putting his trust in the mercy of Almighty God (whose wont is to yield unto godly confessions) let him boldly receive the sacrament. But I speak this of such as have not burdened themselves with capital sins: them I exhort to satisfy first by public penance,

\footnote{1} Lib. ii. de Punitentia, c. 19.
\footnote{2} Plurique funeri supplicii meto.
\footnote{3} peccatorum suorum consci, poenitentiam petunt, et cum accepto rint, publice supplicationis revo canunt pudore.\textsuperscript{10} p. 424 e.\textsuperscript{3}
\footnote{4} [De Ecclesiasticis dogmatibus, in Appendix to S. Augustine's works, ascribed doubtlessly to Gennadius, +495.] Cap. 53. [\textit{Quamvis quis pec \\textit{casus morteatus, peccandi non habet catetero voluntatem, et com municaturus satisfeciat lacrymis et orationibus, et confidiens de Domino miseratione, qui peccata piie confessioni donare consuet, accedit ad Eucharistiam intregatibus, commissa premunt, honor prius publica punitentia satisfacere, et si sacerdos judicio reconciliatiam communione societ, si vult non ad judicium et ad condamnationem sui Eucharistiam percipere.}]
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Ch. xvi.
that so being reconciled by the sentence of the priest, they may communicate safely with others."

Thus still we hear of public confessions, although the crimes themselves discovered were not public; we hear that the cause of such confessions was not the openness, but the greatness, of men's offences; finally, we hear that the same being now not held by the church of Rome to be sacramental, were the only penitential confessions used in the Church for a long time, and esteemed as necessary remedies against sin.

They which will find auricular confessions in St. Cyprian, therefore, must seek out some other passage than that which Bellarmine allegeth; "Whereas in smaller faults which are not committed against the Lord himself, there is a certain time assigned unto penitency, and that confession is made, after that observation and trial had been had of the penitent's behaviour, neither may any communicate till the Bishop and clergy have laid their hands upon him; how much more ought all things to be warily and stayedly observed, according to the discipline of the Lord, in those most grievous and extreme crimes." St. Cyprian's speech is against rashness in admitting idolaters to the holy Communion, before they had shewed sufficient repentance, considering that other offenders were forced to stay out their time, and that they made not their public confession, which was the last act of penitency, till their life and conversation had been seen into, not with the eye of auricular scrutiny, but of pastoral observation, according to that in the council of Nice, where, thirteen years being set for the penitency.
of certain offenders, the severity of this decree is mitigated with special caution: "That in all such cases, the mind of "the penitent and the manner of his repentance is to be "noted, that as many as with fear and tears and meekness, "and the exercise of good works, declared themselves to be "converts indeed, and not in outward appearance only, "towards them the bishop at his discretion might use more "lenity." If the council of Nice suffice not, let Gratian, the founder of the Canon Law, expound Cyprian, who sheweth

1 that the stint of time in penitency is either to be abridged or enlarged, as the penitent's faith and behaviour shall give occasion. "I have easiier found out men," saith St. Ambrose,

2 able to keep themselves free from crimes, than "conformable to the rules which in penitency they should "observe." St. Gregory Bishop of Nyse's complaineth and inveigleth bitterly against them, who in the time of their penitency lived even as they had done always before:

"Their countenance as cheerful, their attire as neat, their "diet as costly, and their sleep as secure as ever, their "worldly business purposely followed, to exile pensive "thoughts from their minds, repentance pretended, but "indeed nothing less express;" these were the inspections of life whereunto St. Cyprian alludeth; as for auricular examinations he knew them not.

[7:] Were the Fathers then without use of private confession as long as public was in use? I affirm no such thing.

* Nic E. * vii. D.

1 Ambros. de Poenitentia, lib. ii. cap. 10. ["Facilius inveni qui immo "certissim servaverint quam qui constiterent poenitentiam." t. ii. 436.


* The heading of the last note inserted here. D.
The first and ancientest that mentioneth this confession is Origen, by whom it may seem that men, being both to present rashly themselves and their faults unto the view of the whole Church, thought it best to unfold first their minds to some one special man of the clergy, which might either help them himself, or refer them to an higher court, if need were.

"Be therefore circumspect," saith Origen, "in making the choice of the party to whom thou meanest to confess thy sin; know thy physician before thou use him: if he find thy malady such as needeth to be made public, that others may be the better by it, and thyself sooner helped, his counsel must be obeyed and followed."

That which moved sinners thus voluntarily to detect themselves both in private and in public, was fear to receive with other Christian men the mysteries of heavenly grace, till God's appointed stewards and ministers did judge them worthy. It is in this respect that St. Ambrose findeth fault with certain men which sought imposition of penance, and were not willing to wait their time, but would be presently admitted communicants. "Such people," saith he, "do seek, by so rash and preposterous desires, rather to bring the priest into bonds than to loose themselves." In this respect it is that St. Augustine hath likewise said, "When

2. Proba prae medicum, cui debeat causam languoris exposere, . . . ut iia demum si quid ille disserit, qui se prius et erudita medicum ostenderet et misericordiam, si quid consilli dedisset, facias, et sequaris, si intellexeris, et praevidearis, tarn esse languorem tuum qui in conventu totius Ecclesiae exposi debit et curari, ex quo forasias et ceteri adificaret potestas, et tu ipse facile sanari, multo hoc delibratione, et suis partibus mediici illius consulio procurandum est." c. ii. 685."
3. Ambros. de Penitentia, lib. ii. cap. 9. "Si non tam se solvere curum quam Sacerdotes ligare." [Serm. 551. c. 4. "Ab ipso mente tali se-
4. cum frustrate et sine honore morbi, ut medicamentis corporis et san- guinis Domini differenda sint,"
"The wound of sin is so wide, and the disease so far gone, that the medicable body and blood of our Lord may not be touched, men are by the Bishop's authority to sequester themselves from the altar, till such time as they have repented, and be after reconciled by the same authority."

Furthermore, because the knowledge how to handle our own sores is no vulgar and common art, but we either carry towards ourselves for the most part an over-soft and gentle hand, fearful of touching too near the quick; or else, endeavouring not to be partial, we fall into timorous scrupuloses, and sometimes into those extreme discomforts of mind, from which we hardly do ever lift up our heads again; men thought it the safest way to disclose their secret faults, and to crave imposition of penance from them whom our Lord Jesus Christ hath left in his Church to be spiritual and ghostly physicians, the guides and pastors of redeemed souls, whose office doth not only consist in general persuasions unto amendment of life, but also in the private particular cure of diseased minds.

Howsoever the Novatianists presume to plead against the Church, saith Salvianus¹, that "every man ought to be his own penitentary, and that it is a part of our duty to exercise, but not of the Church's authority to impose or prescribe repentance;" the truth is otherwise, the best and strongest of us may need in such cases direction: "What doth the Church in giving penance, but shew the remedies which sin requireth? or what do we in receiving the same, but fulfil her precepts? what else but sue unto God with tears and fasts, that his merciful ears may be opened?

St. Augustine's exhortation is directly to the same purpose;

"Let every man while he hath time judge himself, and..."

¹ Hom. de Pœnit. Nivinit. [Bibl. Patr. Col. t. v. par. i. p. 559. "Dict Novatianus, 'Poenitentiam agere debeo, non accipere; necessarium mihi non est vel adominio vel intercessio sacerdotis.' Non ita..."]

"change his life of his own accord; and when this is resolved
upon, let him from the disposers of the holy sacraments 1
learn in what manner he is to pacify God's displeasure."

But the greatest thing which made men forward and
willing upon their knees to confess whatsoever they had
committed against God, and in no wise to be withheld from
the same with any fear of disgrace, contempt, or obloquy,
which might ensue, was their fervent desire to be helped
and assisted with the prayers of God's saints. Wherein as
St. James 2 doth exhort unto mutual confession, alleging this
only for a reason, that just men's devout prayers are of great
avail with God; so it hath been heretofore the use of penitents
for that intent to unburthen their minds, even to private
persons, and to crave their prayers. Whereunto Cassianus
alluding, counselleth 3: "That if men posset with dulness of
'spirit be themselves unapt to do that which is required,
'they should in meek affection seek health at the least by
'good and virtuous men's prayers unto God for them." And
to the same effect Gregory, Bishop of 'Nyssa 4: "Humble
'thyself, and take unto thee such of thy brethren as are of
'one mind, and do bear kind affection to thee, that
'they may together mourn and labour for thy deliverance.
'Shew me thy bitter and abundant tears, that I may blend
'mine own with them." But because of all men there is or
should be none in that respect more fit for troubled and
distressed minds to repair unto than God's ministers, he pro-
ceedeth further 5: "Make the priest, as a father, partaker
'of thy affliction * and grief; be bold to impart unto him the
'things that are most secret, he will have care both of thy
'safety and of thy credit."

1 Niss. E.
2 [Judicet ergo seipsum homo
in isis voluntate, dum potest, et
more convivat in melius . . . . et
(tanquam bonus incipiens esse . . . .)
'a prioripositas sacramentorum acci-
piat satisfacctionis sue modum.'
3 James v. 16.
4 Cassian. coll. so. c. 8. [ibid.
Patr. Col. t. v. pars ii. 207 E. "Si
'te fragi genere factit quiibi mentis
igneas, oratione saltem atque in-
tercensione sanctorum remedia
'vulneribus tuis humilitatis affectu

1 "submissus implora."
2 Greg. Nyss. Oral. in eos qui
alias querit judicat. [l. ii. p. 137.
3 'Afflige te, fratreque benevolent
'taquum unamniis affligere, qui simul
'doleant, adjungetque sinis, ut
liberescis. Ostende mihi amatas
'sanque ubere lacrymam tuam, ut
'metae ego quoque communicem." od.
Paris. 1698. This homily has
not been published in Greek.
4 [Ibid.]
"Confession," saith Leo, "is first to be offered to God, "and then to the priest, as to one which maketh supplication "for the sins of penitent offenders." Suppose we, that men would ever have been easily drawn, much less of their own accord have come unto public confession, whereby they knew they should sound the trumpet of their own disgrace; would they willingly have done this, which naturally all men are loth to do, but for the singular trust and confidence which they had in the public prayers of God's Church? "Let thy "mother the Church weep for thee," saith St. Ambrose, "let her wash and bathe thy faults with her tears; our Lord "doth love that many should become suppliants" for one."

In like sort, long before him, Tertullian, "Some few as emulated make a Church, and the Church is as Christ him "self; when thou dost therefore put forth thy hands to the "knees of thy brethren, thou touchest Christ; it is Christ "unto whom thou art a suppliant; so when they pour out "their tears over them, it is even Christ that taketh com "passion; Christ which prayeth when they pray: neither "can that be easily denied, for which the Son is himself "contented to become a suitor."

[8.] Whereas in these considerations therefore, voluntary penitents had been long accustomed, for great and grievous crimes, though secret, yet openly both to repent and confess, as the canons of ancient discipline required; the Greek church first, and in process of time the Latin altered this order, judging it sufficient and more convenient that such offenders should do penance and make confession in private only. The cause why the Latins did, Leo declareth, saying,

1 Leo i. Ep. 7, 8. [al. 136. t. i. 718, ed. Quenel.] ad Epist. Campan. citat. a Grat. de Pern. d. 1. c. sufragis. ["Sufficit illa confessio, quae "primum Deo offertur, tum etiam "acerdoti, qui pro delictis peniti "tum granum praelocat acceperit."]
2 Tertull. de Pernit. [c. 10. "In "uno et altero Ecclesiae est, Eccle "sia vero Christus. Ergo cum te "ad fratrum genera protendis, "Christum contractas, Christum "exoras. Aequi illi cum super te "lacrymas agunt, Christus pauper, "Christus Patrem deprecatur. Fa "cile impetrator semper, quod Filias "postulat."]
“Although that ripeness of faith be commendable, which
for the fear of God doth not fear to incur shame before all
men; yet because every one’s crimes are not such, that it
is not fit to be kept be abrogated, lest many forbear to use the
remedies of penitency, whilst they either blush or are
afraid to acquaint their enemies with those acts for which
the laws may take hold upon them. Besides, it shall win
the more to repentance, if the consciences of sinners be
not emptied into the people’s ears. And to this only
cause doth Sozomen impute the change which the Grecians
made, by ordaining throughout all churches certain peniten-
tiaries to take the confessions, and appoint the penances of
secret offenders. Socrates (for this also may be true, that
more inducements than one did set forward an alteration so
generally made) affirmeth the Grecians (and not unlikely)
to have especially respected therein the occasion, which
the Novatianists took at the multitude of public penitents, to
insult over the discipline of the Church, against which they
still cried out wheresoever they had time and place. ‘‘He
that sheweth sinners favour, doth but teach the innocent to
more E.

1 Leo i. Ep. 7, 8. [‘‘Quamvis
pleniudo fidelis vidistatur esse lau-
dabilis, quae proper Dei timorem
acred homines embecebe non
‘‘veretur : tamen quasi non omnium
‘‘sine seculi sunt pecata ut ea quae
‘‘penitentiis posuissent non timenter
‘‘publicare, removastur tam impro-
‘‘barabilis consuetudo, ne multi a
‘‘penitentiis remediis arceantur,
‘‘sunt aut erubescent aut mutuant
‘‘tamen suum sui facta reserat,
‘‘quibus possit legum constitutione
‘‘percelli ... Tunc enim demum
‘‘plures ad penitentiis poterunt
‘‘promovari, si populi auribus non
‘‘publicanter conscientiae consentiant.”

2 Ep. 136, 1. 719.)

3 [E. H. vii. 16. Εί δὲ ἐκ
παρα-
τιτέσσαρας αὐτοκράτειρας τὴν ἀρματὴν
χωρὶς, φαντάσθη, ὡς κρίνῃ
τοῖς ἐκτρομέσθης ὦ τῆς ὀφθαλμῆς
τῆς ἀνουρίας ἐρραγγίσθης ἐρραγ-
νίσθη τοις τῶν ἁρπατομικῶν
εξάρθθην τε καὶ ἑμφάνομαι, ἐν τοῖς
τενένοισιν, τοῖς προτέρους αὐτικῶς ἔμπνευσεν, τοῖς ἐθελομένοις ἀρπαγμοῖς, ὃ ἐκ τοῖς τῆς ἐκτρομοῖς ἀρπαγμοῖς, τοῖς καὶ ἐκ τοῖς ἐκτρομοῖς ἀρπαγμοῖς ἑλεσθήναι, ἐκ τοῖς τῶν ἀρπαγμῶν ἀρπαγμοῖς.]

4 Rather Nicephorus, referring
apparently to Socrates. His words
are, (lib. xii. c. 28.) Ναυπακτίων ἄθλοισι πολὺ τούτον ἐχτενεῖ γνωρίζων, λόγοι γε γένος ἄμφος καὶ χρῆμα ἄμφος ἀντιμοιράθη οὐκ ἔχων ἐπισκοπῆς τοῖς ἔργοις, μὴ νοεμένοις κανονισμοῖς τοῖς ἔχων ἐπισκοπῆς δέντερα ἀρπαγµοῖς, ἐκαστὰς μεταπρετολήσθη οὐκ ἔχον τρι-
τετελείων ἔποιησεν τοῖς τῆς μετα-
πρετολήσθης μεταπρετολήσθης ἐκ 
καπηλείας καταστήσες, τοῦ ἐκπρετο-
λήσθης καπηλείας ἐκπρετολήσθης.

5 Facinosor visum monstrat in-
novisc, qui non est unius post sequens
blandius. [I ren D.]
Penitentiaries, how abolished in the Greek Church.

"sin." And therefore they themselves admitted no man to their communion upon any repentance, which once was known to have offended after baptism, making sinners thereby not the fewer, but the closer and the more obdurate, how fair soever their pretense might seem.

[9.] 4 The Grecians' canon for some one presbyter in every Church to undertake the charge of penitency, and to receive their voluntary confessions which had sinned after baptism, continued in force for the space of about some hundred years, till Nectarius, and the bishops of churches under him, began a second alteration, abolishing even that confession which their penitentiaries took in private. There came to the penitentiary of the Church of Constantinople a certain gentlewoman, and to him she made particular confession of her faults committed after baptism, whom thereupon he advised to continue in fasting and prayer, that as with tongue she had acknowledged her sins, so there might appear in her likewise some work worthy of repentance. But the gentlewoman goeth forward, and detecteth herself of a crime, whereby they were forced to disrobe an ecclesiastical person, that is, to degrade a deacon of the same Church. When the matter by this mean came to public notice, the people were in a kind of tumult offended, not only at that which was done,
but much more, because the Church should thereby endure open infamy and scorn. The clergy perplexed and altogether doubtful what way to take, till one Eudæmon, born in Alexandria, but at that time a priest in the church of Constantinople, considering that the cause of voluntary confession, whether public or private, was especially to seek the Church's aid, as hath been before declared, lest men should either not communicate with others, or witily hazard their souls, if so be they did communicate, and that the inconvenience which grew to the whole Church was otherwise exceeding great, but especially grievous by means of so manifold offensive detections, which must needs be continually more, as the world did itself wax continually worse (for antiquity together with the gravity and severity thereof (saith Sozomen¹) had already begun by little and little to degenerate into loose and careless living, whereas before offences were less, partly through bashfulness in them which opened* their own faults, and partly by means of their great austerity which sate as judges in this business); these things Eudæmon having weighed with himself, resolved easily the mind of Nectarius, that the penitentiaries' office must be taken away, and for participation in God's holy mysteries every man be left to his own conscience; which was, as he thought, the only mean to free the Church from danger of obloquy and disgrace. "Thus much," saith Socrates*. "I am the bolder to relate, because I received it from Eudæmon's own mouth, to whom my answer was at that time; Whether your counsel, sir, have been for the Church's good, or otherwise, God knoweth: but I see


* open E. ¹ thought E. ² mine E.
Baronius' Charge against Socrates and Sozomen.

you have given occasion, whereby we shall not now any
more reprehend one another's faults, nor observe that
apostolic precept, which saith, Have no fellowship with the
unfruitful works of darkness, but rather be ye also reprovers
of them." With Socrates, Sozomen\(^1\) both agree in the
case of abolishing penitentiaries; and moreover testifieth
also, that in his time, living with the younger Theodosius, the
same abolition did still continue, and that the bishops had in a
manner every where followed the example given them by
Nectarius.

10. Wherefore to impel the truth of this history,
Cardinal Baronius allegeth that Socrates, Sozomen and Eude-
mon were all Novatianists; and that they falsify in saying (for
so they report), that as many as held the consubstantial being
of Christ, gave their assent to the abrogation of the fore-
rehearsed canon. The sum is, he would have it taken for
a fable, and the world to be persuaded that Nectarius did
never any such thing.\(^3\) Why then should Socrates first and
afterwards Sozomen publish it? To please their pew-fellows,
the disciples of Novatian. A poor gratification, and they very
silly friends, that would take lies for good turns. For the
more acceptable the matter was, being deemed true, the less
they must needs (when they found the contrary) either credit
or affect him, which had deceived them. Notwithstanding
we know that joy and gladness rising from false information,
do not only make men forward\(^1\) to believe that which they

\(^{1}\) [Sozom. Hist. Eccles. i. vii. c. 16. ἐνεργεῖον δημόσιον ἐν
πληρωμῇ ἐκκλησίας... καὶ ἐν τοῖς
υἱοῖς υἱῶν δημοσίων.]

\(^{2}\) "Tanta haec Socrati testant
pristanda est fides, quanta certe
ris haereticis de suis dogmatibus
transactibus; quippe Novatianus
secta cum fuerit, quam vere ac
sincere haec scripsisse: adversus
pontificem in Ecclesia adminis-
triti solis in, quemlibet puto posse
facie judicare." Baron. tom. I.
Ann. Chr. 36. [c. 26.]

Sozomenum easdem prorup
causa fuisse certum est," ibid.
Nec Eudeemonem illum alium
"quam Novatian secte honorem
fuisse credendum est." ibid.
[c. 27.]

"Sacerdos ille merito a Nectario
est gradu amatus officiisque de-
positus, quo facto Novatiani (ut
mos est haereticorum) quam-
cunque sunt evem, ui sinceris
dogmatibus detractant, accipere
"ausi occasionem, non tantam
Presbyterum pontificiarium in
ordinem redactum, sed et poni-
tentiam ipsum una cum eo fuisse
proscriptam, calumniosae admo-
dum concludiunt, cum tamen
lilia potius theatrales fieri interdum
"solida confessione pecatorum fuerit
abrogata." ibid. [c. 34.]"
first hear, but also apt to scholie upon it, and to report as true whatsoever they wish were true. But so far is Socrates from any such purpose, that the fact of Nectarius, which others did both like and follow, he doth both disallow and reprieve. His speech to Eudemon, before set down, is proof sufficient that he writeth nothing but what was famously known to all, and what himself did wish had been otherwise. As for Sosomon's correspondence with heretics, having shewed to what end the Church did first ordain penitentiaries, he addeth immediately, that Novatianists, which had no care of repentance, could have no need of this office. Are these the words of a friend or an enemy? Besides, in the entrance of that whole narration, "Not to sin," saith he, "at all, would require a nature more divine than ours is: but God hath commanded "to pardon sinners: yea, although they transgress and offend "often." Could there be any thing spoken more directly opposite to the doctrine of Novatian? Eudemon was presbyter under Nectarius. To Novatianists the Emperor gave liberty of using their religion quietly by themselves, under a bishop of their own, even within the city, for that they stood with the Church in defence of the Catholic faith against all other heretics besides. Had therefore Eudemon favoured their heresy, their camps were not pitched so far off, but he might at all times have found easy access unto them. Is there any man that lived with him, and hath touched him that way? If not, why suspect we him more than Nectarius? Their report touching Grecian catholic bishops, who gave approbation to that which was done, and did also the like themselves in their own churches, we have no reason to discredit, without some manifest and clear evidence brought against it. For of Catholic bishops, no likelihood but that their greatest respect to Nectarius, a man honoured in those

1 both om. E. 2 corresponding E.; correspondence E. 1648.

1 [Ubi supra. Νασοσονίβει μὲν, ἀλλὰ ὁ λόγος μεταόρεσε, οὕτω τούτως ὑπώρηκεν.]
2 [Socr. v. 11. Ο βασιλεύς (Theodosius) ἐμπέπατε πάντως τόν ἤλθον τοῦτον ἄλλα τίποταν καθ' τὴν τῶν ἰδίων ἀλλοιον, μή περέξαρτο τὸ μὲν αὐτοῦ ἐξαρμαζόμενον ἀλλὰ εἰς ἀληθών τότε, ἥν οὐ καὶ ἐξαρμάζεται τῇ κρίσει τοῦ ἀληθοῦς ἀλλ᾽ αὐτό τέμνεσθαι τρέφει.]
parts no less than the Bishop of Rome himself in the western churches, brought them both easily and speedily unto conformity with him; Arians, Eunomians, Apollinaris, and the rest that stood divided from the Church, held their penitentaries as before. Novatianists from the beginning had never any, because their opinion touching penitency was against the practice of the Church therein, and a cause why they severed themselves from the Church: so that the very state of things as they then stood, giveth great show of probability to his speech, who hath affirmed, "That they only which held the "Son consubstantial with the Father, and Novatianists which "joined with them in the same opinion, had no penitentaries "in their churches, the rest retained them."

By this it appeareth therefore how Baronius, finding the relation plain, that Nectarius did abolish even those private secret confessions, which the people had before been accustomed to make to him that was penitentiary, laboureth what he may to discredit the authors of the report, and to leave it imprinted in men's minds, that whereas Nectarius did but abrogate public confession, Novatianists have maliciously forged the abolition of private. As if the odds between these two were so great in the balance of their judgment, which equally hated and condemned both; or, as if it were not more clear than light, that the first alteration which established penitentaries took away the burthen of public confession in that kind of penitents, and therefore the second must either abrogate private, or nothing.

[11.]" Cardinal Bellarmini therefore finding that against the writers of the history it is but in vain to stand upon so doubtful terms and exceptions, endeavoureth mightily to prove, even by their report, no other confession taken away than public, which penitentaries used in private to impose upon public offenders. "For why? It is," saith he, "very

* xi. 11.

1 Socrat. Hist. Eccles. lib. v. c. 16. [ut una in toto "Суровее пресечь"
4 Nullo modo fieri potuit, ut unus
BOOK VI. "certain, that the name of penitents in the Fathers' writings
signifieth only public penitents; certain, that to hear the
"confessions of the rest was more than one could possibly
"have done; certain, that Sozomen, to shew how the Latin
"Church retained in his time what the Greek had clean cast
"off, declareth the whole order of public penitency used in
"the Church of Rome, but of private he maketh no mention."
And, in these considerations, Bellarmine will have it the
meaning both of Socrates and of Sozomen, that the former
episcopal constitution, which first did erect penitentaries,
could not concern any other offenders, than such as publicly
had sinned after baptism; that only they were prohibited to
come to the holy communion, except they did first in secret
confess all their sins to the penitentiary, by his appointment
openly acknowledge their open crimes, and do public penance
for them; that whereas, before Novatian's uprising, no man
was constrainable to confess publicly any sin, this canon
enforced public offenders thereunto, till such time as Necta-
rius thought good to extinguish the practice thereof.

Let us examine therefore these subtle and fine conjectures,
whether they be able to hold the touch. "It seemed good,"
saith Socrates, "to put down the office of these priests which
"had charge of penitency!;" what charge that was, the

* of om. D.

"presbyter satis facesset tantae multi-
"tudinis, quantum Constantinopoli,
"vel in alius civitatum, penitentiis
"remedio indeget: non igitur
"omnes eam Presbyterum adire
"cogebatur, sed ii solum, qui
"penitentiis publicis speci-pee-
"bant."  

"Sozomenus, ubi alitriis verbis
"affirmasset, constitutionem de
"Presbytero penitentiali, quam
"presci Episcopi invenerat, et Nect-
"rius postea Constantinopolis ab-
"regaverat, Romano potissimum ac
"curatum servari; consiliius explicare
"cures ritus penitentiae publicae,
"que Rome suo tempore serva-
"bant: igitur constitutio illa ad
"solos penitentem publicos perti-
"nebat."  

"Colligimus, constitutionem Epi-
"scoporum, de qua historici loquun-

"tur, id solum complexam, ut qui
"publice lapis essent post Baptis-
"mem, ii ad sacram Eucharistiam
"non accederent, nisi Presbytero
"penitentiario privatis emissis pec-
"cata sua confessi essent, et deinde
"ad ejus arbitrium publice coram
"cunctis Ecclesiae peccata publica
"detexitissent, et penitentiis publi-
"cam egissent . . . Ante eam temp-
"ram Novati, nemo cogebatur
"ad eum Presbyterum adire, neque
"peccata illa publice confesser . . .
"Centum post Novatii harenin
"ad sanctas, placuit Episcopius ali-
"quip addidera, ne Novatiani Catho-
"licos reprehendere possent quod
"ninis facile lapsos ad commu-
"nionem admiserent." 1

1 'pis' eis από της σωτηρικής συλλογῆς
προμηθευμένος. [Hist. Eccles. lib. v.
C. 19.]
kinds of penitency then usual must make manifest. There is often speech in the Fathers' writings, in their books frequent mention of penitency, exercised within the chambers of our own heart, and seen of God, and not communicated to any other, the whole charge of which penitency is imposed of God, and doth rest upon the sinner himself. But if penitents in secret being guilty of crimes whereby they knew they had made themselves unfit guests for the table of our Lord, did seek direction for their better performance of that which should set them clear; it was in this case the Penitentiary's office to take their confessions, to advise them the best way he could for their soul's good, to admonish them, to counsel them, but not to lay upon them more than private penance. As for notorious wicked persons, whose crimes were known, to convene, judge, and punish them, was the office of the ecclesiastical consistory; Penitentiaries had their institution to another end. Now unless we imagine that the ancient time knew no other repentance than public, or that they had little occasion to speak of any other repentance, or else that in speaking thereof they used continually some other name, and not the name of repentance, whereby to express private penitency; how standeth it with reason, that wheresoever they write of penitents, it should be thought they meant only public penitents? The truth is, they handle all three kinds, but private and voluntary repentance much oftener, as being of far more general use; whereas public was but incident unto few, and not oftener than once incident unto any. Howbeit, because they do not distinguish one kind of penitency from another by difference of names, our safest way for construction is to follow circumstance of matter, which in this narration will not yield itself appliable only unto public penance, do what they can that would so expound it.

They boldly and confidently affirm, that no man being compellable to confess publicly any sin before Novatian's time, the end of instituting penitentiaries afterward in the Church was, that by them men might be constrained unto public confession. Is there any record in the world which doth testify this to be true? There is that testifieth the plain contrary. For Sozo-
men declaring purposely the cause of their institution, saith, "That whereas men openly craving pardon at God's hands made in the form of a contrite prayer unto God, it could not be avoided but they must withal confess what their offences were; this in the opinion of their prelates seemed from the first beginning (as we may probably think) to be somewhat burthensome;" not burthensome, I think, to notorious offenders; for what more just than in such sort to discipline them? but burthensome, that men whose crimes were unknown should blame their own faults as it were on a stage, acquainting all the people with whatsoever they had done amiss. And therefore to remedy this inconvenience, they laid the charge upon one only priest, chosen out of such as were of best conversation, a silent and a discreet man, to whom they which had offended might resort and lay open their lives. He according to the quality of every one's transgressions appointed what they should do or suffer, and left them to execute it upon themselves. Can we wish a more direct and evident testimony, that the office here spoken of was to ease voluntary penitents from the burthen of public confessions, and not to constrain notorious offenders thereunto? That such offenders were not compellable to open confession till Novatian's time, that is to say, till after the days of persecution under Decius the emperor, they of all men should not so peremptorily avouch; with whom if Fabian bishop of Rome, who suffered martyrdom * the first year of Decius, be of any authority and credit, it must enforce them to reverse their sentence, his words are so plain and clear against them. "For such as "commit those crimes, whereof the Apostle hath said, They that do them shall never inherit the kingdom of heaven,  

---

* Preter E. The following clause is the repetition of the word burthensome in context of E. conclusion E. * in the first E.

2 Fab. Decret. Ep. 2. tom. i. Conc. p. 354. ["Ilii qui ilia perpetrante, de quibus Apostolus ait, 'Quo quis edax regnum vendi sunt, et ad emendationem,

'si voluntarie noberint, compeliant i, quos infamiae maculis sunt aspersi, et in barathrum delabuntur, nisi eis sacratissimis acce- 
tur, tate subventum fuerit." Conc. ed. Labb. et Cassart. i. 643. The epistle is believed to be spurious.]
must," saith he, "be forced unto amendment, because they "slip down to hell, if ecclesiastical authority stay them not." Their conceit of impossibility, that one man should suffice to take the general charge of penitency in such a church as Constantinople, hath arisen from a mere erroneous supposal, that the ancient manner of private confession was like the shrift at this day usual in the Church of Rome, which tied all men at one certain time to make confession; whereas confession was then neither looked for till men did offer it, nor offered for the most part by any other than such as were guilty of heinous transgressions, nor to them any time appointed for that purpose. Finally, the drift which Sozomen had in relating the discipline of Rome, and the form of public penitency there retained even till his time, is not to signify that only public confession was abrogated by Nectarius, but that the West or Latin Church held still one and the same order from the very beginning, and had not, as the Greek, first cut off public voluntary confession by ordaining, and then private by removing Penitentiaries.

Wherefore to conclude, it standeth, I hope, very plain and clear, first against the one Cardinal, that Nectarius did truly abrogate confession in such sort as the ecclesiastical history hath reported; and secondly, as clear against them both, that it was not public confession only which Nectarius did abolish.

[13.] * The paradox in maintenance whereof Hassels wrote purposely a book touching this argument, to shew that Nectarius did but put the penitentiary from his office, and not take away the office itself, is repugnant to the whole advice which Eudamon gave, of leaving the people from that time forward to their own consciences; repugnant to the conference between Socrates and Eudamon, wherein complaint is made of some inconvenience which the want of the office would breed; finally, repugnant to that which the history declareth concerning other churches, which did as Nectarius had done before them, not in deposing the same man (for that was impossible) but in removing the same office out of their churches, which Nectarius had banished from his. For which cause

1 Theological professor at Louvain: present at the Council of Trent, where he died 1551. (Fleury, Hist. Ecc. i. 147. c. 104.) Not to be confounded with J. Hassels. v. Hassels. E.
Bellarmine doth well reject the opinion of Hesels, however it please Pamilius to admire it as a wonderful happy invention. But in sum, they are all gravelled, no one of them able to go smoothly away, and to satisfy either others or himself with his own conceit concerning Nectarius.

Only in this they are stiff, that auricular confession Nectarius did not abrogate, lest so much should be acknowledged, it might enforce them to grant that the Greek church at that time held not confession, as the Latin now doth, to be the part of a sacrament instituted by our Saviour Jesus Christ, which therefore the Church till the world's end hath no power to alter. Yet seeing that as long as public voluntary confession of private crimes did continue in either church (as in the one it remained not much above two hundred years, in the other about four hundred) the only acts of such repentance were; first, the offender's intimation of those crimes to some one presbyter, for which imposition of penance was sought; secondly, the undertaking of penance imposed by the Bishop; thirdly, after the same performed and ended, open confession to God in the hearing of the whole church; whereupon ensued the prayers of the Church; then the Bishop's imposition of hands; and so the party's reconciliation or restitution to his former right in the holy sacrament: I would gladly know of them which make only private confession a part of their sacrament of penance, how it could be so in those times. For where the sacrament of penance is ministered, they hold that confession to be sacramental which he receiveth who must absolve; whereas during the fore-rehearsed manner of penance, it can no where be shewed, that the priest to whom secret information was given did reconcile or absolve any; for how could he, when public confession was to go before reconciliation, and reconciliation likewise in public thereupon to

1 [De Perit. III. 14, p. 1590.]
2 Non [E.] est quod siti blandiantur illi de facto Nectarii, cum id potius secretorum pecora, tionem comprobie, et non alius quam Presbyterum penitentialem illo officio sua mo-
4 [p. 200. Paris, 1508.]
ensue? So that if they did account any confession⁴ sacramental, it was surely public, which is now abolished in the Church of Rome; and as for that which the Church of Rome doth so esteem, the ancient neither had it in such estimation, nor thought it to be of so absolute necessity for the taking away of sin.

But (for any thing that I could ever observe out of them) although not only in crimes open and notorious, which made men unworthy and incapable of holy mysteries, their discipline required first public penance, and then granted that which St. Hierom mentioneth, saying, “The priest layeth his hand upon the penitent, and by invocation entreateth that the Holy Ghost may return to him again, and so after having enjoined solemnly all the people to pray for him, reconcileth to the altar him who was delivered to Satan for the destruction of his flesh, that his spirit might be safe in the day of the Lord.”—Although I say not only in such offences being famously known to the world, but also if the same were committed secretly, it was the custom of those times, both that private intimation should be given, and public confession made thereof; in which respect, whereas all men did willingly the one, but would as willingly have withdrawn themselves from the other, had they known how; “Is it tolerable,” saith St. Ambrose⁵, “that to sue to God thou shouldst be ashamed, which blushest not to seek and sue unto man? Should it grieve thee to be a suppliant to him from whom thou canst not possibly hide thyself; when to open thy sins to him, from whom, if thou wouldst, thou

⁴ profession D.

"mightest conceal them, it doth not any thing at all trouble thee? This thou art loth to do in the Church, where, all being sinners, nothing is more opprobrious indeed than concealment of sin, the most humble the best thought of, and the lowliest accounted the justest."—All this notwithstanding, we should do them very great wrong, to father any such opinion upon them, as if they did teach it a thing impossible for any sinner to reconcile himself unto God, without confession unto the priest. 1 Would Chrysostom thus persuaded have said, "Let the inquiry and presentment of thy offences be made in thine own thoughts; let the tribunal "whereat thou arraignest thyself be without witness: let God "and only God see thee and thy confession?" Would Cassianus, so believing, have given counsel, "That if any were "withheld by bashfulness from discovering their faults to men, "they should be so much the more instant and constant in "opening them by supplication to God himself, whose wont "is to help without publication of men's shame, and not to up "braid them when he pardoneth?" Finally, would Prosper, settled in this opinion, have made it, as touching reconciliation to God, a matter indifferent. Whether men of ecclesiastical "order did detect their crimes by confession, or leaving the "world ignorant thereof, would separate voluntarily them- "selves for a time from the altar, though not in affection, yet in "execution of their ministry, and so bewail their corrupt life?" Would he have willed them as he doth "to make bold of it, "that the favour of God being either way recovered by fruits "of punishment." E.

1 Chrys. Hom. Το πονηροίς καὶ εμμορφαίοις. Ποιήσατε λαλα- μένα γενέσει τῶν παρακλησίων ὑπὸ ἵστασθαι ημῶν τῶν ἡ- κοστηρίων ὑπὸ δίκαιου μῦσα Επιφά- λογον. [See hereafter on 16.]


Quod si verecundia retinueret re- 

"celare coram hominibus erubesce,

"ili quum latere non possunt confi-

ter etiam supplicatione non de-

"tinans, . . . qui et atque illius vere-

"cundia publicatione curam, et 

"ane impropior imperata donare 

"convenerit."

2 Prosper de Vita Contempl. lib. ii. c. 7. ["Deum sibi facilius placar-

"hust illi, qui non humano convicti 

"judicio sed ullo crimine cognos-

"cunt: qui aut propriis illud con-

"fessionibus produnt, aut nescien-

"tibus alius quales occult sunt, ipsi 

"in se voluntarie excommunic.

"ius se sententiam forsan; et ab 

"altri cui ministeriant non animo 

"sed officio separati vitam tanquam 

"mortuam plangent, certi quod 

"reconciliato sibi efficacia peniten-

"tie fructibus Deo non solum 

"amissae recipiunt, sed etiam cives 

"superium civilissimae affectu ad gaudia 

"simpeteria perseverant." Bibl. 

Patr. Colon. t. v. pars iii. p. 63.]
"of forcible repentance, they should not only receive whatso-
"ever they had lost by sin, but also after this their new enfran-
"chisement, aspire to the endless joys of that supernatural city?"

To conclude, we every where find the use of confession, especially public, allowed of and commended by the Fathers; but that extreme and rigorous necessity of auricular and private confession, which is at this day so mightily upheld by the church of Rome, we find not. It was not then the faith and doctrine of God's Church, as of the papacy at this present,

1. That the only remedy for sin after baptism is sacramental penitency. 2. That confession in secret is an essential part thereof. 3. That God himself cannot now forgive sins without the priest. 4. That because forgiveness at the hands of the priest must arise from confession in the offender, therefore to confess unto him is a matter of such necessity, as being not either in deed, or at the least in desire performed, exclueth utterly from all pardon, and must consequently in Scripture be commanded, wheresoever any promise of forgiveness is made. No, no; these opinions have youth in their countenance; antiquity know them not, it never thought nor dreamed of them.

[14.] But to let pass the papacy. Forasmuch as repentance doth import alteration within the mind of a sinful man, whereby through the power of God's most gracious and blessed Spirit, he seeth and with unfeigned sorrow acknowledgeth former offences committed against God, hath them in utter detestation, seeketh pardon for them in such sort as a Christian should do, and with a resolute purpose setteth himself to avoid them, leading as near as God shall assist him, for ever after, an unspotted life; and in the order (which Christian religion hath taught for procurement of God's mercy towards sinners) confession is acknowledged a principal duty; yea, in some cases, confession to man, not to God only; it is not in the reformed churches denied by the learnered sort of divines, but that even this confession, cleared from all errors, is both lawful and behoeful for God's people.

1 First ed. E. 2 Secondly E; and the mistake is continued throughout this enumeration.
3 sin E. 4 alludem E. 5 xiiii. H.

1 Calv. Inst. lib. iii. cap. 4. § 7. "contendere confessionem de qua ["Mirar autem qua frante assint"] loquantur juris esse divini; quas
Confession by man to man, being either private or public, private confession to the minister alone touching secret crimes, or absolution thereupon ensuing, as the one, so the other is neither practised by the French discipline, nor used in any of those churches which have been cast by the French mould. Open confession to be made in the face of the whole congregation by notorious malefactors they hold necessary; howbeit not necessary towards the remission of sins, "but only in some sort to content the Church, and that one man's repentance may seem to strengthen many, which before have been weakened by one man's fall." Saxonians and Bohemians in their discipline constrain no man to open confession. Their doctrine is, that whose faults have been public, and thereby scandalous unto the world, such, when God giveth them the spirit of repentance, ought as solemnly to return, as they have openly gone astray: first, for the better testimony of their own unfeigned conversion unto God; secondly, the more to notify their reconcilement unto the church; and lastly, that others may make benefit of their example.

But concerning confession in private, the churches of Germany, as well the rest as Lutherans, agree all, that all

1 to man em. E.    = example E.    * all em. E.
men should at certain times confess their offences to God in the hearing of God's ministers, thereby to shew how their sins displease them; to receive instruction for the warier carriage of themselves hereafter; to be soundly resolved, if any scruple or snare of conscience do entangle their minds; and, which is most material, to the end that men may at God's hands seek every one his own particular pardon, through the power of those keys, which the minister of God using according to our blessed Saviour's institution in that case, it is their part to accept the benefit thereof as God's most merciful ordinance for their good, and, without any distrust or doubt, to embrace joyfully his grace so given them, according to the word of our Lord, which hath said, "Whose sins ye remit they are remitted." So that grounding upon this assured belief, they are to rest with minds encouraged and persuaded concerning the forgiveness of all their sins, as out of Christ's own word and power, by the ministry of the keys.

[15.] It standeth with us in the Church of England, as touching public confession, thus:

First, seeing day by day we in our Church begin our public prayers to Almighty God with public acknowledgment of our sins, in which confession every man prostrate as it were before his glorious Majesty crieth guilty against himself; and the minister with one sentence pronounceth universally all clear, whose acknowledgment so made hath proceeded from a true penitent mind; what reason is there every man should not under the general terms of confession represent to himself

* they om. D.  P xv. D.  t guilty om. E.

"absolutionem ex potentate clavium, et remissionem peccatorum per ministerium evangelii a Christo instituit peculiariter singuli ex peccata posse, et a Deo sua consequi se sciens, et quando [sic] ministeris eis presentatur, acceptare ab eis, tunc quum rem a Deo ad commotandum ipsi et salutis interveniendum institutam, cum fiducia debemt, et remissionem pec.

"cernere, certi et animo confirmato esse debent per ministerium barum clavium, de potestate Christi et verbis ipsius omnino ipsius peccata remittit."

The Saxon confession runs thus: "De confessione privata facienda pastoribus adfirmamus tatum private absolutionem in Ec.


his own particulars whatsoever, and adjoining thereunto that affection which a contrite spirit worketh, embrace to as full effect the words of divine Grace, as if the same were severally and particularly uttered with addition of prayers, imposition of hands, or all the ceremonies and solemnities that might be used for the strengthening of men’s affiance in God’s peculiar mercy towards them? Such complements are helps to support our weakness, and not causes that serve to procure or produce his gifts. If with us there be “truth in the inward parts,” as David speaketh, the difference of general and particular forms in confession and absolution is not so material, that any man’s safety or ghostly good should depend upon it.

And for private confession and absolution it standeth thus with us:

The minister’s power to absolve is publicly taught and professed, the Church not denied to have authority either of abridging or enlarging the use and exercise of that power, upon the people no such necessity imposed of opening their transgressions unto men, as if remission of sins otherwise were impossible; neither any such opinion had of the thing itself, as though it were either unlawful or unprofitable, saving only for these inconveniences, which the world hath by experience observed in it heretofore. And in regard thereof, the Church of England hitherto hath thought it the safer way to refer men’s hidden crimes unto God and themselves only; howbeit, not without special caution for the admonition of such as come to the holy Sacrament, and for the comfort of such as are ready to depart the world.

First, because there are but few that consider how much that part of divine service which consisteth in partaking the holy Eucharist doth import their souls; what they lose by neglect thereof, and what by devout practice they might attain unto: therefore, lest carelessness of general confession

1 Save E.
should, as commonly it doth, extinguish all remorse of men’s particular enormous crimes; our custom (whenever men present themselves at the Lord’s Table) is, solemnly to give them very fearful admonition what woes are perpendicularly hanging over the heads of such as dare adventure to put forth their unworthy hands to those admirable mysteries of life, which have by rare examples been proved conduits of irremediable death to iniminent receivers; whom therefore as we repel being known, so being not known we can but terrify. Yet with us, the ministers of God’s most holy word and sacraments, being all put in trust with the custody and dispensation of those mysteries, wherein our communion is and hath been ever accounted the highest grace that men on earth are admitted unto, have therefore all equally the same power to withhold that sacred mystical food from notorious evil livers, from such as have any way wronged their neighbours, and from parties between whom there doth open hatred and malice appear, till the first sort have reformed their wicked life, the second recompensed them unto whom they were injurious, and the last condescended unto some course of Christian reconciliation, whereupon their mutual accord may ensue. In which cases, for the first branch of wicked life, and the last which is open enmity, there can arise no great difficulty about the exercise of his power: in the second, concerning wrongs, there may, if men shall presume to define or measure injuries according to their own conceits, depraved oftentimes as well by error as partiality, and that no less in the minister himself, than in any other of the people under him. The knowledge therefore which he taketh of wrongs must rise as it doth in the other two, not from his own opinion or conscience, but from the evidence of the fact which is committed; yea, from such evidence as neither doth admit denial nor defence. For if the offender having either colour of law to uphold, or any other pretence to excuse his own uncharitable and wrongful dealings, shall wilfully stand in defence thereof, it serveth as a bar to the power of the minister in this kind. 3 Because (as it is observed by men

* themselves fearful E.

1. "hac prohibita nondum
2. "quam prohibere non possumus, " si mortalis, sed medicinalis, nisi

F. 2
Absolution, of the Sick especially.

BOOK VI.

Ch. r. 15.

of very good judgment in these affairs) "although in this sort our separating of them be not to strike them with the mortal wound of excommunication, but to stay them rather from running desperately headlong into their own harm; yet in us it is not* to sever from the holy communion but such as are either found culpable by their own confession, or have been convicted in some public secular, or ecclesiastical court. For who is he that dare take upon him to be any man's both accuser and judge? * Evil persons are not rashly, and as we list, to be thrust from communion with the Church; insomuch that, if we cannot proceed against them by any orderly course of judgment, they are rather to be suffered for the time than molested. Many there are reclaimed, as Peter; many, as Judas, known well enough, and yet tolerated; many, which must remain undescried till the day of His appearance, by whom the secret corners of darkness shall be brought into open light."

Leaving therefore unto his judgment them whom we cannot stay from casting their own souls into so great hazard, we have in the other part of penitential jurisdiction, in our power and authority to release sin, joy on all sides, without trouble or molestation unto any. And if to give be a thing more blessed than to receive, are we not infinitely happier in being authorized to bestow the treasure of God, than when necessity doth constrain to withdraw the same?

They which, during life and health, are never destitute of ways to delude repentance, do notwithstanding oftentimes, when their last hour draweth on, both feel that sting which before lay dead in them, and also thirst after such helps as

* it is not in us E.  * or om. E.  * tres. elude. Fals.


"Non enim tenebrae et quemadmodum libet, [quomodolibet] sed per judicium, ab Ecclesie com-

"munione separandi sunt nulli, ut si per judicium afferri non possit, tolerentur potius, velat pa-

*leam cum critico." [et paulo supra.] Mutis corrugantur, et Petrus; multi tolerantur, et Judas; multi

necimtur, donec veniat Dominus, et illuminabis abscondita* nebrarum." Rhenan. [Beatn Rhe-

nanius 1435-1437] edomini. de
dogmat. Tertull. [1635]"
have been always till then unsavoury. St. Ambrose's words touching late repentance are somewhat hard, "If a man be penitent and receive absolution (which cannot in that case be denied him) even at the very point of death, and so depart, I dare not affirm he goeth out of the world well; I will counsel no man to trust to this, because I am loth to deceive any man, seeing I know not what to think of it. Shall I judge such a one a castaway? Neither will I avouch him safe. All I am able to say, is, Let his estate be left to the will and pleasure of Almighty God. Wilt thou be therefore clearly delivered of all doubt? Repent while yet thou art healthy and strong. If thou defer it till time give no longer possibility of sinning, thou canst not be thought to have left sin, but rather sin to have forsaken thee." Such admonitions may in their time and place be necessary, but in no wise prejudicial to the generality of God's own high and heavenly promise, "Whenevert a sinner doth repent from the bottom of his heart, I will put out all his iniquity." And of this, although it hath pleased God not to leave to the world any multitude of examples, lest the careless should too far presume; yet one he hath given, and that most memorable, to withhold from despair in the mercies of God, at what instant soever man's unforgiven conversion be wrought. Yea, because to countervail the fault of delay, there are in the latest repentance oftentimes the surest tokens of sincere dealing; therefore upon special confession made to the minister of God, he presently absolveth in this case the sick party from all his sins by that authority which Jesus Christ hath committed unto him, knowing that God respecteth

---

1 Lib. iii. de Penit. [called in the old editions of St. Ambrose, "Exhortatio ad Piantentiam:' but omitted by the Benedictine editors on the ground of its being found word for word in St. Augustine's Works, t. v. 1750-6, Hom. ecclesi.: ascribed by some to Cassianus of Arles. "Qui postus in ultima ne cessate agriiofias sine aceperit piantentiam, et in absentia reconciliatus fuerit, et vidit, i.e. exit de corpore; fateor vobis, non illi negamus quod petit, sed non presumo di- cere quia bene hic exit. Non presumo, non pollicor, non dico, non vos facio, non vos decipio... Non vobis promitto... Nunc quid dico, damnabitur? non dico: sed nec liberabitur dico. . . . Frunds nescio de Dei voluntate. Vis te frater a duobus liberant? vis quod incertum est evadere? Age piantentiam dum sanus es... Si autem tunc agere vies ipsum piantentiam, quando peccare jam non potes, percuta te dimiserunt, non tu illa-"
St. Chrysostom's Judgment on Private Confession.

Book VI.

Ch. iv. 31.

not so much what time is spent, as what truth is shewed in repentance.

[16] In sum, when the offence doth stand only between God and man's conscience, the counsel is good which St. Chrysostom giveth: "I wish thee not to bewray thyself publicly, nor to accuse thyself before others. I wish thee to obey the Prophet, who saith, Disconce thy way unto the Lord, confess thy sin before him, tell thy sins to him that he may blot them out. If thou be absolved to tell unto any other wherein thou hast offended, rehearse them every day between thee and thy soul. I wish thee not to confess them to thy fellow-servant, who may upbraid thee with them; tell them to God, who will cure them; there is no need for thee to be in the presence of witnesses to acknowledge them; let God alone see thee at thy confession. I pray and beseech you, that you would more often than you do confess to God eternal, and reckoning your trespasses desire his pardon. I carry you not into a theatre or open court of many your fellow-servants, I seek not to detect your crimes before men; disclose your conscience before God, unfold yourselves to him, lay forth your wounds before him, the best physician that is, and desire of him to be for the". If hereupon it follow, as it did with David, "I thought, I will confess against myself my wickedness unto thee, O Lord, and thou forgavest me the plague of my sin," we have then our desire, and there

* xvi. D. reckoning up D. * then om. E. inserted in D. by Arch-
bishop Usher.

1 "Non dico tibi, ut te prodas in publicum, neque ut te apud alios accusas, sed obvide te volo Prophete dicenti, (Ps. xxxii. 5.)
3 "sola te Deus conficiem videbat." Id. Hom. de Punit. et Confess. [l. v. s. x.] "Rogo et oro ut crebris Deo immortalis confiteramiti,
4 "et enumeratis vestris delictis vestris petatis. Non te in theatrum conservorum dico, non homini-
5 "bus pecata tuam censere desegere. [Dedicare cogo.] Repete coram Deo conscientiam tuam, te ex-
6 plica, ostende medico sanctitatis. [Sino vna om. eis, et pete ab eo medicamentum.] Hom. 5. de in-
7 compreh. Dei Natura, itemque Hom. de Lassar. [l. ii. 402 ; i. 77.]" Psalm xxii. 5.
Of Satisfaction, as Part of the Discipline of Repentance.

remaineth only thankfulness, accompanied with perpetuity of care to avoid that, which being not avoided we know we cannot remedy without new perplexity and grief. Contrariwise, if peace with God do not follow the pains we have taken in seeking after it, if we continue disquieted, and not delivered from anguish, mistrusting whether that we do be sufficient; it argueth that our sore doth exceed the power of our own skill, and that the wisdom of the pastor must bind up those parts, which being bruised are not able to be recured of themselves.

V. There resteth now Satisfaction only to be considered; of a point which the Fathers do often touch, albeit they never aspire to such mysteries, as the papacy hath found enwrapped within the folds and plaits thereof. And it is happy for the Church of God, that we have the writings of the Fathers, to shew what their meaning was. The name of Satisfaction, as the ancient Fathers meant it, containeth whatsoever a penitent should do in the humbling himself unto God, and testifying by deeds of contrition the same which confession in words pretendeth. "He which by repentance for sins" (saith Tertullian,

1 speaking of fickle-minded men) "had a purpose to satisfy the Lord, will now by repenting his repentance make Satan satisfaction; and be so much more hateful to God, as he is unto God's enemy more acceptable." Is it not plain, that satisfaction doth here include the whole work of penitency, and that God is satisfied when men are restored through sin into favour by repentance? "How canst thou," saith Chrysostom, "move God to pity thee, when thou wilt not seem as much as to know that thou hast offended?" By appeasing, pacifying, and moving God to pity, St. Chrysostom meaneth the very same with the Latin Fathers, when they speak of satisfying God. "We feel," saith St. Cyprian,

2 D. with a considerable blank after the last line. * vers. from Psal.

1 Tertull. de Pecc. [cap. 1, "Qui per delictorum penitentiam initieras Domino satisfacturis,

diabolos per aliam penitentiam post,

penitentiam satisfacit; etique tan.

i magis percons Deo, quanto

i quos ejus acceptus."]

2 Chrysost. in 1 Cor. Hom. 8 Thea theos εὐκατάλημεν, ἵνα καὶ ἐν ἡμῖν ἴδῃς; t. x. 71 E. ed. Brem.}

"* Ep. 8. [al. 11. c. 2. * Vir.

gas et flagella sentimus, qui Deo

ne boni factis placamus, nec pro


ed. Fell.)
BOOK VI. "the bitter smart of his rod and scourge, because there is "in us neither care to please him with our good deeds, nor "to satisfy him for our evil." Again, "Let the eyes which "have looked on idols, sponge out their unlawful acts with "those sorrowful tears, which have power to satisfy God." The Master of Sentences allegeth out of St. Augustine that which is plain enough to this purpose: "Three things "there are in perfect penitency, compunction, confession, "and satisfaction; that as we three ways offend God, namely "in heart, word, and deed, so by three duties we may satisfy "God."

Satisfaction, as a part, comprehended only that which the Baptist meant by works3 worthy of repentance; and if we speak of the whole work of repentance itself, we may in the phrase of antiquity term it very well satisfaction.

[2-3] Satisfaction is a work which justice requireth to be done for contentment of persons injured: neither is it in the eye of justice a sufficient satisfaction, unless it fully equal the injury for which we satisfy. Seeing then that sin against God eternal and infinite must needs be an infinite wrong; justice in regard thereof doth necessarily exact an infinite recompense, or else inflict upon the offender infinite punishment. Now because God was thus to be satisfied, and man not able to make satisfaction in such sort, his unspeakable love and inclination to save mankind from eternal death ordained in our behalf a Mediator, to do that which had been for any other impossible. Wherefore all sin is remitted in

1 Cyp. Ep. 26 [al. 31. c. 5. "Hic "ipsi occulti, qui malo simulacra con-
"spexerunt, quae illicita commissa-
"runt, satisfacientibus Deo furtibus 
"deletant." p. 64.]
2 Sent. Lib. iv. dis. 16. [cap. 1. 
"In perfecione penitentiae utra 
"observanda sunt; 5. compunctio 
"cordis, confessio oris, satisfactio 
"operis... ut sicut tribus modis 
"Deum offendimus, sc. cordis, oris, 
"et opere, ita tribus modis satis-
"facientes. Sunt enim tres pec-
" casi differentes; (ut ait Augusti-
"nus): [De Summ. Dom. in Monte, 
12. l. iii. pars II. p. 182.).] "in 
3 Corde, et in facto et in consequti-
"dine vel verbo; tamen amens 
"mortes. Una quasi in domo, cum 
"in corde consensuit ille dixit: al-
"tera quasi prolata jam extra po-
"tae; cum in factum procedit libri 
"dini causae; tertia cum male 
"consequuntur tanquam mole pre-
"miatur animus, vel nosie devo-
"sions clupeae armatur, quasi in 
"sepulchro jam fatis. Hae sunt 
"rerum genera mortuorum, quis Deus 
"legitur suscitasse. Haec ergo tri-
"pli in mediocritate remedio occurri-
the only faith of Christ's passion, and no man without belief thereof justified. Faith alone maketh Christ's satisfaction ours; howbeit that faith alone which after sin maketh us by conversion his. For as much as God will have the benefit of Christ's satisfaction both thankfully acknowledged and duly esteemed of all such as enjoy the same, he therefore imparteth so high a treasure unto no man, whose faith hath not made him willing by repentance to do even that, which of itself how unavailable soever, yet being required and accepted with God, we are in Christ made thereby capable and fit vessels to receive the fruit of his satisfaction: yea, we so far please and content God, that because when we have offended he looketh but for repentance at our hands, our repentance and the works thereof are therefore termed satisfactory, not for that so much is thereby done as the justice of God can exact, but because such actions of grief and humility in man after sin are illices divina misericordiae (as Tertullian speaketh of them), they draw that pity of God towards us, wherein he is for Christ's sake contented upon our submission to pardon our rebellion against him; and when that little which his law appointeth is faithfully executed, it pleaseth him in tender compassion and mercy to require no more.

33. Repentance is a name which noteth the habit and operation of a certain grace or virtue in us: Satisfaction, the effect which it hath, either with God or man. And it is not in this respect said amiss, that satisfaction importeth acceptance, reconciliation, and amity; because that through satisfaction, on the one part made, and allowed on the other, they which before did reject are now content to receive, they to be won again which were lost, and they to love unto whom just cause of hatred was given. We satisfy therefore in doing
that which is sufficient to this effect; and they towards whom we do it are satisfied, if they accept it as sufficient, and require no more: otherwise we satisfy not, although we do satisfy: for so between man and man it oftentimes falleth out, but between man and God, never. It is therefore true, that our Lord Jesus Christ by one most precious and propitiatory sacrifice, which was his body, a gift of infinite worth, offered for the sins of the whole world, hath thereby once reconciled us to God, purchased his general free pardon, and turned away divine indignation from mankind. But we are not for that cause to think any office of penitence either needless or fruitless on our own behalf: for then would not God require any such duties at our hands. Christ doth remain everlastingly a gracious intercessor, even for every particular penitent. Let this assure us, that God, how highly soever displeased and incensed with our sins, is notwithstanding for his sake by our tears pacified, taking that for satisfaction which is due [done?] by us, because Christ hath by his satisfaction made it acceptable. For, as he is the High-priest of our salvation, so he hath made us priests likewise under him, to the end we might offer unto God praise and thankfulness, while we continue in the way of life, and when we sin, the satisfactory or propitiatory sacrifice of a broken and contrite heart. There is not any thing that we do that could pacify God, and clear us in his sight from sin, if the goodness and mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ were not; whereas now beholding the poor offer of our religious endeavour meekly to submit ourselves as often as we have offended, he regar'd with infinite mercy those services which are as nothing, and with words of comfort reviveth our afflicted minds, saying, “It is I, even I, that take away thine iniquities for mine own sake.” Thus doth repentance satisfy God, changing his wrath and indignation unto mercy.

1 Apoc. i. 6.  
3 Etsi nisi  
4 hae omnia ferocissim, non erunt  
5 idiones ad expiationem scelerum  
6 nostrorum, nisi ea bonitas Domini  
7 clementiaque deileverit. Quia cum  
8 religiosi conatus obsequia supplici
though some temporal scourge remain.

[4.] 1° Anger and mercy are in us passions; but in him not so. "God," saith St. Basil, 2 "is no ways passionate, but "because the punishments which his judgments do inflict "are, like effects of indignation, severe and grievous to such "as suffer them, therefore we term the revenge which he "taketh upon sinners, anger; and the withdrawing of his "plagues, mercy." "His wrath," saith St. Augustine, "is not as ours, the trouble of a mind disturbed and dis- "quieted with things amiss, but a calm, unpassionate, and "just assignation of dreadful punishment to be their portion "which have disobeyed; his mercy a free determination of "all felicity and happiness unto men, except their sins remain "as a bar between it and them." So that when God doth cease to be angry with sinful men, when he receiveth them into favour, when he pardonneth their offences, and remem- bereth their iniquities no more (for all these signify but one thing), it must needs follow, that all punishments before due in revenge of sin, whether they be temporal or eternal, are remitted. For how should God's indignation import only man's punishment, and yet some punishment remain unto them, towards whom there is now in God no indignation remaining? 3° God," saith Tertullian, 4 "taketh 5 penitency "at men's hands, and men at his in lieu thereof receive "impunity;" which notwithstanding doth not prejudice the chastisements that God after pardon hath laid upon some offenders, 6 as on the people of Israel, on Moses, on Miriam, on David, either for their own 7 more sound amendment, or

---

1 Basil. Hom. in Psalm. xxxviii.
2 saith E.
3 which E.
4 Cam Deus irascitur, [i-]
5 saevius. E.] non eis significa-
6 tur perturbationis qualis est in animo
7 irascientis hominis, sed eis humanis
8 motibus translato vocabula, vin-
9 dicta ejus, quae non nisi justa est,
10 irae nomen accepta. Aug. t. 3-
11 Ench. c. 33. [t. vi. 209.]
12 *Fenianiae compensationes re-
13 dimensionem proponit imminentem
14 Deus. Tertul. de Parnien. [c. 6.]
15 Num. xiv. [22]; xx. 12; xii.
16 14; 2 Sam. xii. 14.
17 *Cui Deus vere propius est,
18 non solum condonat [donat] pec-
19 cata ne nocant ad futurum secu-
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for example ¹ unto others in this present world (for in the world to come punishments have unto these intents no use, the dead being not in case to be bettered by correction, nor to take warning by executions of God’s justice there seen); but assuredly to whomsoever he remitteth sin, their very pardon is in itself a full absolute and perfect discharge for revengeful punishments; which God doth nowhere threaten, but with purpose of revocation if men repent, nowhere inflict but on them whom impenitency maleth obdurate.

Of the one therefore it is said, ² “Though I tell the wicked, Thou shalt die the death, yet if he turn from his sin, and do that which is lawful and right, he shall surely live and not die.” Of the other, ³ “Thou according to thine hardness, and heart that will not repent, treasuest up to thyself wrath against the day of wrath, and evident appearance of the just judgment of God.” If God be satisfied and do pardon sin, our justification restored is as perfect as it was at the first bestowed. For so the Prophet Isaiah witnesseth, ⁴ “Though your sins were as crimson, they shall be made as white as snow; though they were all scarlet, they shall be as white as wool.” And can we doubt concerning the punishment of revenge, which was due to sin, but that if God be satisfied and have forgotten his wrath, it must be even as St. Augustin reasoneth, ⁵ “What God hath covered he will not observe, and what he observeth not he will not punish.” The truth of which doctrine is not to be shifted off by restraining it unto eternal punishment alone. For then would not David have said, ⁶ “They are blessed to whom God imputeth no sin;” blessedness having no part or fellowship at all with malediction: whereas to be subject to revenge for sin, although the punishment be but temporal, is to be under the curse of the law: wherefore, as one and the same fire consumeth

¹ punishment E. ² now here D. E. ³ terneth E. ⁴ as E. ⁵ not E.

⁶ Rom. ii. 5.
⁷ Isai. i. 16. [Abp. Usher in E.]
⁸ Si text Deus peccata, noluit adventur; si noluit adventere, noluit animadvertere. [In Psal. xxiii. (Heb. xxiii)] i. iv. 176.
⁹ [Psalm. xxxii. 2.]

Cypr. de Lapsis. (c. 13.)

but only Punishment for Amendment’s sake.

stubble and refeth gold, so if it please God to lay punish-
ment on them whose sins he hath forgiven, yet is not this
done for any destructive end of wasting and eating them out,
as in plagues inflicted upon the impenitent, neither is the
punishment of the one as of the other proportioned by the
greatness of sin past, but according to that future purpose
whereunto the goodness of God referreth it, and wherein
there is nothing meant to the sufferer but furtherance of all
happiness, now in grace, and hereafter in glory. St. August-
tine, to stop the mouths of Pelagians arguing, “That if God
had imposed death upon Adam and Adam’s posterity, as a
punishment of sin, death should have ceased when Christ
had procured sinners their pardon;” answereth first, “It
is no marvel, either that bodily death should not have
happened to the first man, unless he had first sinned (death
as a punishment following his sin), or that after sin is
forgiven, death notwithstanding befalleth the faithful; to
the end that the strength of righteousness might be exer-
cised by overcoming the fear thereof. So that justly
God did inflict bodily death on man for committing sin,
and yet after sin forgiven took it not away, that his right-
eousness might still have whereby to be exercised.” He
fortieth this with David’s example, whose sin he forgave,
and yet afflicted him for exercise and trial of his humility.
Briefly, a general axiom he hath for all such chastisements,
“Before forgiveness, they are the punishment of sinners;
and after forgiveness, they are exercises and trials of right-
eous men.” Which kind of proceeding is so agreeable
with God’s nature and man’s comfort, that it sheweth*
even injurious to both, if we should admit those surmised
reservations of temporal wrath in God appeased towards

1 God E.
2 This word is erased by Usher in D, and seenthe
written in its place.

1 Mirandum non est, et mor-
tem corpus non futura eventuram
hominis nisi praecessisset pecca-
tum, cuius eisam talis pena con-
secuereut, et post remissionem
peccatorum non fidelibus eventre,
ut ejus timorem vincedo exercer-
retur fortitudo justitiae ... Sic
et mortem corporis proper hoc
peccatum Deus hominum infixit,

“et post peccatorum remissionem
proper exercendam justitiam non
ademit.” Aug. de Pec. Mer. et
Rem. lib. ii. c. 24 [l. x. 69.]
12 “Ante remissionem esse illa
supplicia peccatorum, post remis-
sionem autem certamina exercit-
tionesque justorum.” [August.
ibid. p. 68.]
reconciled sinners. "As a Father he delights in his children's conversion, neither doth he threaten the penitent with wrath, or them with punishment which already mourn; but by promise assureth such of indulgence and mercy," yea, even of plenary pardon, which taketh away all both faults and penalties: there being no reason why we should think him the less just because he sheweth him thus merciful; when they which before were obstinate labour to appease his wrath with the pensive meditations of contrition, the mock humility which confession expresseth, and the deeds whereby repentance declareth itself to be an amendment as well of the rotten fruits, as the dried leaves and withered root of the tree. For with these duties by us performed, and presented unto God in heaven by Jesus Christ, whose blood is a continual sacrifice of propitiation for us, we content, please, and satisfy God.

[5.] Repentance therefore, even the sole virtue of repentance, without either purpose of shift, or desire of absolution from the priest; repentance, the secret conversion of the heart, in that it consisteth of these three, and doth by these three pacify God, may be without hyperbolical terms most truly magnified, as a recovery of the soul of man from deadly sickness, a restitution of glorious light to his darkened mind, a comfortable reconciliation with God, a spiritual nativity, a rising from the dead, a day-spring from out the depth of obscurity, a redemption from more than the Egyptian thraldom, a grinding of the old Adam even into dust and powder, a deliverance out of the prisons of hell, a full restoration of the seat of grace and throne of glory, a triumph over sin, and a saving victory.

[6.] Amongst the works of satisfaction, the most respected have been always these three, Prayers, Fasts, and Alms: by prayer, we lift up our souls to him from whom sin and iniquity hath withdrawn them; by fasting, we reduce the body from thraldom under vain delights, and make it serviceable for parts of virtuous conversation; by alms,
we dedicate to charity these worldly goods and possessions, which unrighteousness doth neither get nor bestow well: the first, a token of piety intended towards God; the second, a pledge of moderation and sobriety in the carriage of our own persons; the last, a testimony of our meaning to do good to all men. In which three, the Apostle by way of abridgment comprehendeth whatsoever may appertain to sanctimony, holiness, and good life: as contrariwise the very mass of general corruption throughout the world, what is it but only forgetfulness of God, carnal pleasure, immoderate desire after worldly things; profaneness, licentiousness, covetousness?

All offices of repentance have these two properties; there is in performance of them painfulness, and in their nature a contrariety unto sin. The one consideration causeth them both in holy Scripture\(^1\) and elsewhere to be termed judgments or revenges taken voluntarily on ourselves, and to be furthermore also preservatives from future evils, inasmuch as we commonly use to keep with the greater care that which with pain we have recovered.\(^2\) And they are in the other respect contrary to sin committed; contrition, contrary to the pleasure; confession, to the error, which is mother of sin; and to the deeds of sin, the works of satisfaction contrary; therefore they all \(^3\) the more effectual to cure the evil habit thereof. Hereunto it was that St. Cyprian referred his earnest and vehement exhortations, “That which had fallen should be instant in prayer, reject bodily ornaments when once they have stripped themselves out of Christ’s attire, abhor all food after Satan’s morsels tasted, follow works of righteousness which wash away sin, and be plentiful in alms-deeds wherewith souls are delivered from death.”

Not, as if God did, according to the manner of corrupt

---

\(^1\) 2 Cor. vii. 1.

\(^2\) Προετοιμάσθησατο το θέλημα του θεοῦ, ἵνα μόνως συγκαταργοῦσαν ἐστὶς ἐξενθερμάτως το ἐρωτήμα της χρύσης. Hom. 36. [31.] in Ep. ad Heb. [t. xii. 285 a.]

\(^3\) Cypri. de Lapsis. [c. ult. “Orare oportet impessius et sordare... in ciclio et sordibus volutari; post indumentum Christi perdita, quod hic iam velle vestitum; post diaboli clibum male jugementum; justis operibus incumbere, quibus peccaτa purgarent; eleemosynis frequenter insinuare, quibus a morte anima libereatur.” t. i. p. 137, 138.]
Restitution, a necessary Part of Satisfaction.
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judges, take so much 1 money to abate so much in the punishment of malefactors. "These duties must be offered," saith Salvianus, "not in confidence to redeem or buy out sin, but as tokens of meek submission; neither are they with God accepted, because of their value, but for the affection's sake, which doth thereby shew itself."

Wherefore concerning Satisfaction made to God by Christ only, and of the manner how repentance generally, particularly also, how certain special works of penitency, both are by the Fathers in their ordinary phrase of speech called satisfactory, and may be by us very well so acknowledged; enough hath been spoken.

[7.] Our offences sometimes are of such nature, as requireth that particular men be satisfied, or else repentance to be utterly void, and of none effect. For, if either through open rapine or cloaked fraud, if through injurious or unconscionable dealings, a man have witfully wronged others to enrich himself; the first thing evermore in this case required (ability serving) is restitution. For let no man deceive himself: from such offences we are not discharged, neither can be, till recompense and restitution to man accompany the penitent confession we have made to Almighty God. In which case the law of Moses was direct and plain. 8. "If any sin and commit a trespass against the Lord, and deny unto his neighbour that which was given him to keep, or that which was put unto him of trust; or doth by robbery or by violence oppress his neighbour; or hath found that which was lost, and denieth it, and sweareth falsely: for any of these things that a man doth wherein he sinneth, he that doth thus offend and trespass, shall restore the robbery that he hath taken, or the thing he hath gotten by violence, or that which was delivered him to keep, or the lost thing which he found; and for whatsoever he hath sworn falsely, adding perjury to injury, he shall both restore the whole sum, and shall add thereunto a fifth part more, and deliver 1 some E. 2 nor E. [not 1608.] 3 vii. 9. 4 sometime E. 5 dealing E. 6 habilese D. 7 neighbours E. 8 taken D. 9 swear E.

1 Salv. ad Eccles. Cathol. lib. i. 2 plicationis officio: ... Non pretio, [p. 307, tom. v. par. iii. Biblioth. sed aecuta plant.] 3 Farr. Colon. "Nec offerat cum re- 4 Lev. vi. 2. demptions fidusa, sed cum sup-
Law of Restitution among the Jews.

"it unto him, to whom it belongeth, the same day wherein he offereth for his trespass." Now because men are commonly overslack to perform this duty, and do therefore defer it sometimes, till God hath taken the party wronged out of the world; the law providing that trespassers might not under any pretence gain the restitution which they ought to make, appointeth the kindred surviving to receive what the dead should, if they had continued. "But," saith Moses, "if the party wronged have no kinsman to whom this damage may be restored, it shall then be rendered to the Lord himself for the priests' use." The whole order of proceeding herein is in sundry traditional writings set down by their great interpreters and scribes, which taught them that a trespass between a man and his neighbour can never be forgiven, till the offender have by restitution made recompense for wrongs done; yea, they hold it necessary that he appease the party grieved by submitting himself unto him, or, if that will not serve, by using the help and mediation of others: "In this case (say they) for any man to shew himself unappeasable and cruel, were a sin most grievous, considering that the people of God should be easy to relent, as Joseph was towards his brethren." Finally, if so it fall out, that the death of him which was injured prevent his submission which did offend, let him then (for so they determine that he ought) go accompanied with ten others unto the sepulchre of the dead, and there make confession of the fault, saying, "I have sinned against the Lord God of Israel, and against this man, to whom I have done such or such injury; and if money be due, let it be restored to his heirs, or in case he have none known, leave it with the house of judgment;" that is to say, with the senators, ancients, and guides of Israel. We hold not Christian people tied unto Jewish orders for the manner of restitution; but surely restitution we must hold necessary, as well in our own repentance as theirs, for sins of wilful oppression and wrong.

* sometime E. * have E. * any om. E. * that E. * guides E. * oppressions D.
1 Num. 5:8.
2 [Maimon., tract. Teshaboth.
§ ii. in fine.]
3 Quaevi enim res, properer "si reddi potest; non agitur passim, ntentia sed fortuna," Sent. iv. d. 15.
4 [c. § fol. 173. from S. Aug. Ep. ad Macrod. 153. c. 6. i. ii. 531.]
Now although it suffice, that the offices wherewith we pacify God or private men be secretly done; yet in cases where the Church must be also satisfied, it was not to this end and purpose unnecessary, that the ancient discipline did further require outward signs of contrition to be shewed, confession of sins to be made openly, and those works to be apparent, which served as testimonies of conversion before men. Wherein, if either hypocrisy did at any time delude their judgment, they knew that God is he whom masks and mockeries cannot blind, that he which seeth men’s hearts would judge them according unto his own evidence, and, as Lord, correct the sentence of his servants concerning matters beyond their reach: or if such as ought to have kept the rules of canonical satisfaction would by sinister means and practices undermine the same, obtruding presumptuously themselves to the participation of Christ’s most sacred mysteries before they were orderly readmitted thereunto, the Church for contempt of holy things held them uncappable of that grace, which God in the Sacrament doth impart to devout communicans; and no doubt but he himself did retain bound, whom the Church in those cases refused to loose.

The Fathers, as may appear by sundry decrees and canons of the primitive Church, were (in matter specially of public scandal) provident that too much facility of pardoning might not be shewed. "He that casteth off his lawful wife," saith St. Basil, "and doth take another, is adjudged an adulterer by the verdict of our Lord himself; and by our fathers it is canonically ordained, that such for the space of a year shall not be admitted to the Sacrament, for two years’ space hear, three years be prostrate, viii. D.  

1 Cyp. Ep. lll. [al. 55. c. 10.  
2 Si nos aliquis penitentiae simulazione delicerit; Deus qui non derideret, et qui cor hominis insensus, de his quae nos minus perspicuum judicerit, et servorum sententiam Dominus enemdet.  
3 i. p. 108.]  
5 [77. ep. 217. i. lli. 329.  "O katholikou tis kuriou autou sarafinou geninesis, kai etoinos synhgymenos, methe tis en tois hekatocheis, tis tis mikroyn upomineia khrismou stuxhastai ex periblivan tis gnwrisi hemas, oti tesei en einaia prorhopoian, hina katharhiein, tis katharhiein, tis de elnaven anasto- nomena tis kuriou kai oinon tis prorhopoias katharisthein, ein me tse kepharron prorhoinous, oti de asthe kovi- pou khrhstai kai oti tis einaia dio eidochei katharhistein eis synhgymenon, ei oti kathairhistein khrhstai.

Grace denied to Despisers of Penance.—Rules of
"the seventh year assemble with the faithful in prayer, and
"after that be admitted to communicate, if with tears they
"beware their fault."

Of them which had fallen from their faith in the time of
the Emperor Licinius, and were not thereunto forced by any
extreme usage, the Nicene synod under Constantine or-
dained 1. "That earnestly repenting, they should continue
"three years hearers, seven years be prostrate, and two years
"communicate with the people in prayer, before they came to
"receive the oblation." Which rigour sometimes they tem-
pered nevertheless with lenity, the selfsame synod having
likewise defined," That whatsoever the cause were, any man
"desirous at the time of departure out of this life to receive
"the Eucharist might (with examination and trial) have it
"granted him by the bishop." Yea, besides this case of
special commiseration, there is a canon 2 more large, which
giveth always liberty to abridge or extend out the time, as
the party's meek or sturdy disposition should require.

By means of which discipline, the Church having power
to hold them many years in suspense, there was bred in the
minds of the penitents, through long and daily practice of such
submission, a contrary habit unto that which before had been
their ruin, and for ever afterwards wariness not to fall into
those snares out of which they knew they could not easily wind
themselves. Notwithstanding, because there was likewise
hope and possibility of shortening the time, this made them
in all the parts and offices of their repentance the more
servant. In the first station, while they only beheld others,
passing towards the temple of God, whereunto for themselves

1 Concill. Nicen. cap. 11. (вери тύν προσέκινον χωρὶς άπάντησε, δ' χωρὶς ανάζησεν ἐπιχειρήσεως, δ' χω-
ρὶς καλυφθεὶς, δ' τομὸν τηλικοῦ, δ' γι-
γανός καὶ τὴν περισσότερον λυπαν-
θέμενος πρὸς τὴν συναίνειν, καὶ κάθισεν διὰ τὴν
φιλοσοφίαν, ηὗ τῷ τεταρτῆς τῆς
λυπήσεως εἰς οὔτεν δόσαν ἀναθεῖ-
νομένου, ταῖς τοῖς γεγραμμέναις
πρὸς τοὺς ἁγιοὺς αποθέον τοὺς κατα-
καλοῦμεν, καὶ ἐπεὶ εἰς τὴν ἐγκατάστασιν
διὸ καὶ τὸν χωρὶς προσευχῆς εκατερώθηκεν τῷ λῷ-
τῷ πρὸς προσευχῆς. Conc. t. 1. 327. ed. Harnon.)
2 Καθότι καὶ σερι πονάραν αὐτο-

...
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1. to approach it was not lawful; they stood as miserable forlorn men, the very patterns of perplexity and woe. In the second, when they had the favour to wait at the doors of God, where the sound of his comfortable word might be heard; none received it with attention like to theirs. Being taken and admitted to the next degree of prostrates, at the feet yet behind the back of that angel representing God, whom the rest saw face to face; their tears, and entreaties both of Pastor and people, were such as no man could resist. After the fourth step, which gave them liberty to hear and pray with the rest of the people; being so near the haven, no diligence was then slackened which might hasten admission to the heavenly table of Christ, their last desire. It is not therefore a thing to be marvilled at, though St. Cyprian took it in very evil part, when open backsliders from the faith and sacred religion of Christ laboured by sinister practice to procure from imprisoned saints those requests for present absolution, which the Church could neither yield unto with safety of discipline, nor in honour of martyrdom easily deny. For, what would thereby ensue they needed not to conjecture, when they saw how every man which came so commended to the Church by letters thought that now he needed not to crave, but might challenge of duty, his peace; taking the matter very highly, if but any little forbearance or small delay were used. "He which is overthrown," saith St. Cyprian: "menaceth them that stand, the wounded them that were never toucht; and because presently he hath not the body of our Lord in his foul imbrued hands, nor the blood within his polluted lips, the miscreant fumeth at God's priests: such is thy madness, O thou furious man; thou art angry with him which laboureth to turn away God's anger from thee: him thou threatenest, which sueth unto God for grace and mercy on thy behalf."

* Thirlby, being E.  † ill E.  ‡ was E.  † St. em. E.

[De Laps. c. 12.] "Jaceus stantibus, et integris vestibus, minutor, [et quod non statim Domini corpus inquinatis manibus accipiat, aut ore polluto Domini sanguinem bibat, sacerdotes sa-

"crimeus irascitur. Atque O tuam nimiam, furione, demeniad, iras-
ceris ei qui abs te avertere Dei nimiam, ei minaris qui pro te Domini misericordiam deprec-
tur?"}
Touching Martyrs he answereth, "That it ought not in this case to seem offensive, though they were denied, seeing God himself did refuse to yield to the piety of his own righteous saints, making suit for obdurate Jews.

As for the parties, in whose behalf such shifts were used; to have their desire was, in very truth, a way to make them the more guilty: such peace granted contrary to the vigour of the Gospel, contrary to the law of our Lord and God, doth but under colour of merciful relaxation deceive sinners, and by soft handling destroy them; a grace dangerous for the giver, and to him which receiveth it nothing at all available. "The patient expectation that bringeth health is by this "means not regarded; recovery of soundness not sought for

[Footnote 1] Did himself E.

[Footnote 2] Rigor E.
"by the only medicine available, which is satisfaction; peni-
tency thrown out of men's hearts; the remembrance of that
heaviest and last judgment clean banisheth; the wounds of
dying men, which should be healed, are covered; the stroke
of death, which hath gone as deep as any bowels are to
receive it, is overcast with the slight show of a cloudy look.
From the altars\(^k\) of Satan to the holy of the Lord men are
not afraid to come even belching in a manner the sacrificed
morsels they have eaten; yea, their jaws yet breathing out
the irksome savour of their former contagious wickedness,
they seize upon the blessed body of our Lord, nothing
terrified with that dreadful commination, which saith\(^1\),
"Whosoever eateth and drinketh unworthily, is guilty of
the body and blood of Christ." They vainly think it to
be peace, which is gotten before they be purged of their
faults, before their crime be solemnly confess, before their
conscience be cleared by the sacrifice, and imposition of the
priests' hands, and before they have pacified the indignation
of God. Why term they that a favour, which is an injury?
Therefore cloak they impiety with the name of charitable
indulgence? Such facility giveth not, but rather taketh
away peace; and is itself another fresh persecution or trial,
whereby that fraudulent enemy maketh a secret havock of
such as before he had overthrown; and now to the end he
may clean swallow them, he casteth sorrow in a dead sleep,
putteth grief to silence, wipeth out the memory of faults
newly done, smothereth the sighs that should arise\(^2\) from
a contrite spirit, drieth up eyes which ought to send forth
rivers of tears, and permiteth not God to be pacified with
full repentance, whom heinous and enormous crimes have
displeased."

By this then we see, that in St. Cyprian's judgment, all
absolutions are void, frustrate, and of no effect, without suffi-
cient repentance first sheveth; whereas contrariwise, if true
and full satisfaction have gone before, the sentence of man
here given is ratified of God in heaven, according to our
Saviour's own sacred testimony, "Whose sins ye remit, they
are remitted."

\(^k\) al. E. 
\(^1\) 1 Cor. xi. 27. 
\(^2\) Rom. E.
End of Sacramental Satisfaction.

By what works in the Virtue, and by what in the Discipline of Repentence, we are said to satisfy either God or men, cannot now be thought obscure. As for the inventors of sacramental satisfaction, they have both altered the natural order hereunto kept in the Church, by bringing in a strange preposterous course, to absolve before satisfaction be made, and moreover by this their misordered practice are grown into sundry errors concerning the end whereunto it is referred.

They imagine, beyond all conceit of antiquity, that when God doth remit sin and the punishment eternal thereunto belonging, he reserveth the torments of hell-fire, to be nevertheless endured for a time, either shorter or longer, according to the quality of men's crimes. Yet so that there is between God and man a certain composition (as it were) or contract, by virtue whereof works assigned by the priest to be done after absoluton shall satisfy God, as touching the punishment which he otherwise would inflict for sin pardoned and forgiven.

Now because they cannot assure any man, that if he perform what the priest appointeth it shall suffice; this (I say) because they cannot do, inasmuch as the priest hath no power to determine or define of equivalency between sins and satisfactions: (and yet if a penitent depart this life, the debt of satisfaction being either in whole or in part undischarged, they steadfastly hold that the soul must remain in unspeakable torment till all be paid:) therefore for help and mitigation in this case, they advise men to set certain copesmates on work, whose prayers and sacrifices may satisfy God for such souls.

---

---

[In 13.

[Hereto the Diocles 36: goes on. "For against 1 your guiltines of stone, and 2 your danger of everlasting condemnation thereby incurred, confession and absolution succeeding 3 are, (as they take it,) a remote sufficient, and therefore, 4 what their penitenciaries else think good to impose further, whether it be, 5 a matter of Ave Marias daily to be vowed up, a journey of pilgrimage to bee undertaken, some few dishes of ordinarie diet to be exchanged, among 6 be made all; 7 yt shewes of Saints, or a little to be scract up of facts 8 of superstitio, for releife of poor people, as in lieu or exchange with God, 9 whose justice cannot be allayed (they say) notwithstanding our pardon, some 10 temporal punishment, to be sustained in 11 yt life to come, except wee quit 12 ourselves here with works of 13 for whose kind, continued till 14 balance of God's most strict severity, shall finde 15 peace we have taken, equivalent, 16 with yt faults for which wee satisfie," All this pass in 17. Either has drawn lines through and above, with his pen; and noted in the margin, "This 18 followed afterward, more properly, in the right section of the next head, "touching absoluton." See below, pp. 83, 84.]
as depart in debt. Hence have arisen the infinite pensions of their priests, the building of so many altars and tombs, the enriching of Churches with so many glorious and costly gifts, the bequeathing of lands and ample possessions to religious companies, even with utter forgetfulness of friends, parents, wife, children, all natural affection giving place unto that desire, which men doubtful of their own estate have to deliver their souls from torment after death.

Yet behold, even this being also done, how far forth it shall avail they are not sure; and therefore the last upshot unto all their former inventions is, that as every action of Christ did both merit for himself, and satisfy partly for the eternal, and partly for the temporal punishment due unto men for sin; so his saints have obtained the like privilege of grace, making every good work they do, not only meritorious in their own behalf, but satisfactory too for the benefit of others. Or if, having at any time grievously sinned, they do more to satisfy God than he in justice can exact or look for at their hands; the surplusage runneth to a common stock, out of which treasury, containing whatsoever Christ did by way of satisfaction for temporal punishment, together with the satisfaction force which resideth in all the virtuous works of saints, and in their satisfactions whatsoever doth abound, (I say,) "From hence they hold God satisfied for "such arrearages as men behind in acount discharge not by "other means; and for disposition hereof, as it is their "doctrine that Christ remitteth not eternal death without the "priest's absolution, so without the grant of the Pope they "cannot but teach it alike unpossible* that souls in hell "should receive any temporal release of pain; the sacrament "of pardon from him being to this effect no less necessary, "than the priest's absolution to the other." So that by this postern-gate cometh in the whole mart of papal indulgences¹, a gain inestimable unto him, to others a spoil; a scorn both to God and man. So many works of satisfaction pretended to be done by Christ, by saints, and martyrs; so many virtuous acts possessed with satisfactory force and virtue; so many

* and children E.  
" This marginal note om. E.  
¹ indulgence E. (f)  
¹ satisfaction E. (?)  
¹ unpossible E.  
¹ inestimable E.  
¹ See below, p. 84.
supererogations in satisfying beyond the exigence of their own necessity; and this that the Pope might make a monopoly of all, turning all to his own gain, or at the least to the gain of them which are his own. Such facility they have to convert a pretended sacrament into a true revenue.

VI. Sin is not helped but by being assecured of pardon. It resteth therefore to be considered what warrant we have concerning forgiveness, when the sentence of man absolveth us from sin committed against God. At the words of our Saviour, saying to the sick of the palsy, "Son, thy sins are forgiven thee," exception was taken by the Scribes, who secretly reasoned against him, "Is any able to forgive sins, but only God?" Whereupon they condemned his speech as blasphemy; the rest, which believed him to be a Prophet sent from God, saw no cause wherefore he might not as lawfully say, and as truly, to whomsoever amongst them, "God hath taken away thy sins," as Nathan (they all knew) had used the very like speech; to whom David did not therefore impute blasphemy, but embraced, as became him, the words of truth with joy and reverence.

Now there is no controversy but as God in that special case did authorize Nathan, so Christ more generally his Apostles and the ministers of his word in his name to absolve sinners. Their power being equal, all the difference between them can be but only in this, that whereas the one had prophetical evidence, the other have the certainty partly of faith, and partly of human experience, whereupon to ground their sentence: faith, to assure them of God's most gracious pardon in Heaven unto all penitents; and touching the sincerity of each particular party's repentance, as much as outward sensible tokens or signs can warrant.

[2.] It is not to be marvelled that so great a difference appeareth between the doctrine of Rome and ours, when we teach repentance. They imply in the name of repentance much more than we do. We stand chiefly upon the true inward conversion of the heart; they more upon works of external show. We teach, above all things, that repentance which is one and the same from the beginning to the world's end.

\* those E. \* true ev. E. \* i. D. \* much as ev. E. \* ii. D. \* due E.

1 Matt. ix. 2. 2 Marc. v. 21. [ii. 7]; Luc. v. 21.
end; they a sacramental penance of their own devising and shaping. We labour to instruct men in such sort, that every soul which is wounded with sin may learn the way how to cure itself; they, clean contrary, would make all sores seem incurable, unless the priest have a hand in them.

Touching the force of whose abolution they strangely hold, that whatsoever the penitent doth, his contrition, confession, and satisfaction have no place of right to stand as material parts in this sacrament, nor consequently any such force as to make them available for the taking away of sin, in that they proceed from the penitent himself without the privity of the minister, but only, as they are enjoined by the minister's authority and power. So that no contrition or grief of heart, till the priest exact it; no acknowledgment of sins, but that which he doth demand; no praying, no fasting, no alms, no recompense or restitution for whatsoever we have done, can help, except by him it be first imposed. It is the chain of their own doctrine, no remedy for mortal sin committed after baptism but the sacrament of penance only; no sacrament of penance, if either matter or form be wanting; no ways to make those duties a material part of the sacrament, unless we consider them as required and exacted by the priest. Our Lord and Saviour, they say, hath ordained his priests judges in such sort, that no man which sinneth after baptism can be reconciled unto God but by their sentence. For why? If there were any other way of reconciliation, the very promise of Christ should be false, in saying, "Whatsoever ye bind on earth, shall be bound in heaven; and whatsoever ye loose on earth, are retained." Except therefore the priest be willing, God hath by promise so hampered himself, that it is not now in his own power to pardon any man. Let him which hath offended crave as the publican did; "Lord, be thou gracious to me."
"merciful to me a sinner;" let him, as David, make a thousand
times his supplication; "Have mercy upon me, O God, ac-
cording to thy loving-kindness; according to the multitude
"of thy compassions put away mine iniquities;" all this doth
not help, till such time as the pleasure of the priest be known;
till he have signed us a pardon, and given us our quietus est,
God himself hath no answer to make but such as that of his
angel unto Lot, "I can do nothing." [5]

It is true, that our Saviour by those words, "Whose
"sins ye remit, they are remitted," did ordain judges over
sinful souls, give them authority to absolve from sin, and pro-
mise to ratify in heaven whatsoever they should do on earth
in execution of this their office; to the end that hereby, as well
his ministers might take encouragement to do their duty with
all faithfulness, as also his people admonition, gladly with
all reverence to be ordered by them; both parts knowing that
the functions of the one towards the other have his perpetual
assistance and approbation. Howbeit all this with two re-
strictions, which every jurisdiction in the world hath; the one,
that the practice thereof proceed in due order; the other, that
it do not extend itself beyond due bounds; which bounds or
limits have so confined penitential jurisdiction, that although
there be given unto it power of remitting sin, yet not such
sovereignty of power, that no sin should be pardonable in
man without it. Thus to enforce our Saviour's words, is as
though we should gather, that because whatsoever Joseph did
command in the land of Egypt, Pharaoh's grant was, it should
be done; therefore he granted that nothing should be done
in the land of Egypt but what Joseph did command, and so
consequently, by enabling his servant Joseph to command
under him, disableth himself to command any thing without
Joseph.

But by this we see how the papacy maketh all sin unpard
onable, which hath not the priest's absolution; except per-
advantage in some extraordinary case, where albeit absor-
ution be not had, yet it must be desired.

---

1 [Psalm li. 1.] "extraordinarium sibi reservavit.
2 [Gen. xix. 22.] "ordinaria enim remedia in Ec-
3 [Christus ordinariam suam "celsa ad remittenda peccata sunt
4 potestatem in apostolos transtulit; "ab eo instituta, sacramenta; sine
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Ch. vi. 4.  What is then the force of absolution? What is it which the act of absolution worketh in a sinful man? Doth it by any operation derived from itself alter the state of the soul? Doth it really take away sin, or but ascertain us of God’s most gracious and merciful pardon? The latter of which two is our assertion, the former theirs.

1. At the words of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, saying unto the sick of the palsy, “Son, thy sins are forgiven thee,” the Pharisees, which knew him not to be the “Son of the living God,” took secret exception, and fell to reasoning with themselves against him; “Is any able to forgive sins but God only?” “The sins,” saith St. Cyprian, “that are committed against him, he alone hath power to forgive, which took upon him our sins, he which sorrowed and suffered for us, he whom the Father delivered unto death for his offences.” Whereunto may be added that which Clement of Alexandria hath. “Our Lord is profitable every way, every way beneficial, whether we respect him as man, or as God; as God forgiving, as man instructing and learning how to avoid sin.” For it is “I, even I, that puttest away thine iniquities for mine own sake, and will not remember thy sins,” saith the Lord.

Now albeit we willingly confess with St. Cyprian, “The sins that are committed against him, he only hath power to forgive, who hath taken upon him our sins, he which hath sorrowed and suffered for us, he whom God hath given for our offences;” yet neither did St. Cyprian intend to deny...
the power of the minister, otherwise than if he presume beyond his commission to remit sin, where God's own will is it should be retained; for against such absolutions he speaketh (which being granted to whom they ought to have been denied, are of no validity;) and, if rightly it be considered how higher causes in operation use to concur with inferior means, his grace with our ministry, God really performing the same which man is authorized to act as in his name, there shall need for decision of this point no great labour.

[5.] To remission of sins there are two things necessary; grace, as the only cause which taketh away iniquity; and repentance, as a duty or condition required in us. To make repentance such as it should be, what doth God demand but inward sincerity joined with fit and convenient offices for that purpose? the one referred wholly to our own consciences, the other best discerned by them whom God hath appointed judges in this court. So that having first the promises of God for pardon generally unto all offenders penitent; and particularly for our own unfeigned meaning, the unfallible\(^1\) testimony of a good conscience; the sentence of God's appointed officer and vicegerent to approve with unpartial judgment the quality of that we have done, and as from his tribunal, in that respect to assois us of any crime: I see no cause but that by the rules of our faith and religion we may rest ourselves very well assured touching God's most merciful pardon and grace; who, especially for the strengthening of weak, timorous, and fearful minds, hath so far endowed his church with power to absolve sinners. It pleaseth God that men sometimes should, by missing this help, perceive how much they stand bound to him for so precious a benefit enjoyed. And surely, so long as the world lived in any awe or fear of falling away from God, so dear were his ministers to the people, chiefly in this respect, that being through tyranny and persecution deprived of pastors, the doleful rehearsal\(^2\) of

---

1 Victor. de Persecut. Vandal. lib. ii. ap. Bibl. Patr. Colon. t. v. pars iii. p. 663-6. Hunneric, king of the Arian Vandals in Africa, had by one edict driven into exile bishops, priests, deacons and other members of the church catholic to the number of 4961. "Quantae tunc multitudines de diversis regionibus et civitatibus ad visandas tum testantur viae vel semita; quae cum aegrimus venientium quaquam caperent, per vertices

2 v. D.
their lost felicities hath not any one thing more eminent, than that sinners distrest should not now know how or where to unлад their burthen. Strange it were unto me, that the Fathers, who so much every where extol the grace of Jesus Christ in leaving unto his Church this heavenly and divine power, should as men whose simplicity had generally been abused, agree all to admire and magnify a needless office.

The sentence therefore of ministerial absolution hath two effects: touching sin, it only declareth us free from the guiltiness thereof, and restored into God's favour; but concerning right in sacred and divine mysteries, whereof through sin we were made unworthy, as the power of the Church did before effectually bind and retain us from access unto them, so upon our apparent repentance it truly restoreth our liberty, looseth the chains wherewith we were tied, remitteth all whatsoever is past, accepteth us no less, returned, than if we never had gone astray.

For inasmuch as the power which our Saviour gave to his Church is of two kinds, the one to be exercised over voluntary penitents only, the other over such as are to be brought to amendment by ecclesiastical censure; the words wherein he hath given this authority must be so understood, as the subject or matter whereupon it worketh will permit. It doth not permit that in the former kind, (that is to say, in the use of power over voluntary converts,) to bind or loose, remit or retain, should signify any other than only to pronounce of sinners according to that which may be gathered by outward signs; because really to effect the removal or continuance of sin in the soul of any offender, is no priestly act, but a work which far exceedeth their ability. Contrariwise, in the latter

''munimentum et valium occurrum
''turba filiwm inaseimabilitis de
''secedebat, cereos manibus ge
''stantes, suseque infantulos vestri
''giiis martyrum proelientes, ista
''voce clamabant: 'Quibus nos
''manos relinquimus, dum peregrin
''ad coronas? qui nos baptizaturi
''sunt, parvulos tontibus aqua per
''enmis? qui nobis peniteniatia mu
''nus collaturi sunt, et reconcilia-

''dionis indulgentia obstrictos pec
''eratorum viculcis solutari? quia
''vobis dictum est, 'Quaecumque
''solveriris super terram erunt so
''lata et in coelis.' Qui nos aeterni
''bus orationibus sepulcru sunt mo
''riantes? a quibus divini sacrifici
''rus exhibendus est connexus?
''vobiscum et nos sique bat peregr
''ius et non nulla necessitas separaret.'
Its Virtue in some Cases denied by Tertullian. 79

kind of spiritual jurisdiction, which by censure constrains men to amend their lives; it is true, that the minister of God doth more than 1 declare and signify what God hath wrought. And this power, true it is, that the Church of Christ hath invested in it.

5. Howbeit, as other truths, so this hath both by error been oppugned, and deprived through abuse. The first of name, that openly in writing withstood the Church's authority and power to remit sin, was Tertullian, after he had combined himself with Montanists, drawn to the liking of their heresy through the very sourness of his own nature, which neither his incredible skill and knowledge otherwise, nor the very doctrine of the gospel itself, could but so much alter, as to make him savour any thing which carried with it the taste of lenity. A sponge steeped in wormwood and gall, a man through too much severity merciless, and neither able to endure nor to be endured of any. His book entitled Concerning Chastity, and written professedly against the discipline of the Church, hath many fretful and angry sentences, declaring a mind very much offended with such as would not persuade themselves, that of sins, some be pardonable by the keys of the Church, some incapable of forgiveness; that middle and moderate offences having received chastisement, may by spiritual authority afterwards be remitted, but greater transgressions must (as touching indulgence) be left to the only pleasure of Almighty God in the world to come; that as idolatry and bloodshed, so likewise fornication and sinful lust


6 vii. D. "Ponentia ad se Clementiam introxit, salva illa ponentia specie post fidem, qua aut levioribus delectis veniam ab episcopo consequi poterit, aut majoribus et irremissibilibus a Deo solo."

7 Ibid. c. iii. "Ad Dominum remissa [Ponentiam] et illi exinde prostrata, hoc ipso magis operatur verum, quod esset solo Deo exorat, quod delicto suo humanam pacem sufficere nec credit, quod Ecclesiae maxuit eruere bescere quam communicare."

---
are of this nature; that they which so far are fallen from God, ought to continue for ever after barred from access unto his sanctuary, condemned to perpetual profusion of tears, deprived of all expectation and hope to receive any thing at the Church’s hands, but publication of their shame. "Fox", saith he, "who will fear to waste out that which he hopeth he may recover? Who will be careful for ever to hold that, which he knoweth cannot for ever be withheld from him? He which slackeneth the bridle to sin, doth thereby give it even the spur also. Take away fear, and that which presently succeedeth instead thereof is licentious desire. Greater offences therefore are punishable, but not pardonable, by the Church. If any Prophet or Apostle be found to have committed such transgressions, they did it not by the ordinary course of discipline, but by extraordinary power. For they also raised the dead, which none but God is able to do; they restored impotent and lame men, a work peculiar to Jesus Christ; yes, that which Christ would not do, because executions of such severity be seemed not him who came to save and redeem the world by his sufferings, they by their power struck Elymas and Ananias, the one blind, and the other dead. Approve first yourselves to be as they were the impotent E.

1 [Ibid. c. x.]. "Est et mal dig- nitatis, quod in summo aut in nu- dio pessimorum collocatur. Pom- 2 pujus, quandoque autus suggestum 3 adspicio mechiae, hinc dictatum 4 idolastrum antecedentis, hinc co- mitatum homicidi inconsequentia."

3 Tertullian's copies, as many of the LXX do now, apparently transposed the sixth and seventh command- ments. Comp. Rom. xiii. 9.

4 [Cap. i. "Desirasse nos in- fantes Paracletum disciplinae; enormiati, digamos foris sintimus: eundem limitem liminis monachi 5 queque et fornicatoribus ignos- sit."

5 "Sic nos per ipsum carmen profetum, nec amplius ab Ecclesiae quam pub- licamne edoctoris."

6 [Ibid. cap. 9. "Quis enim 7 timebit prodigare quod habebit postea recuperare? Quis curabit perpetuo conservare quod non perpetuo poterit amittere."

7 Secu. "Ritas delict, etiam ilibido est ejus;"

8 "tute cujus est indulgere.""

The Unchaste excluded from Absolution by Tertullian.
"Apostles or Prophets, and then take upon you to pardon "all men. But if the authority you have be only ministerial, "and no way sovereign, over-reach not the limits which God "hath set you; know that to pardon capital sin is beyond "your commission."

Howbeit, as oftentimes the vices of wicked men do cause other their commendable qualities to be abhorred, so the honour of great men’s virtues is easily a cloak to their errors. In which respect Tertullian hath past with much less obloquy and reprehension than Novatian; who, broaching afterwards the same opinion, had not otherwise wherewith to countervail the offence he gave, and to procure it the like toleration. Novatian, at the first a stoical philosopher, (which kind of men hath always accounted stupidity the highest top of wisdom, and commiseration the deadliest sin,) became by institution and study the very same which the other had been before through a secret natural distemper, upon his conversion to the Christian faith and recovery from sickness, which moved him to receive the sacrament of Baptism in his bed. The bishop contrary to the canons of the Church1 would needs in special love towards him ordain him presbyter, which favour satisfied not him who thought himself worthy of greater place and dignity. He closed therefore with a number of well-minded men, and not suspicious what his secret purposes were, and having made them sure unto him by fraud, procureth his own consecration to be their bishop. His prelacy now was able as he thought to countenance what he intended to publish, and therefore his letters went presently abroad to sundry churches, advising them never to admit of the fellowship of holy mysteries such as had after baptism offered sacrifice to idols.

There was present at the council of Nice, together with other bishops, one Aecius a Novatianist2, touching whose diversity in opinion from the Church the emperor desirous to hear some reason, asked of him certain questions; for answer whereunto Aecius weaveth out a long history of things that

1 Conceil. Neocesar. c. 12. l. i. t. 84. 2 Soom. [Socrat. D.E.] lib. iv. cap. 23. Conceil. Nicon. c. 30. [In this reference the editor apprehends some mistake.] Socrat. lib. i. cap. 7. [Quoted from the Bibl. Patr. In Valesius’ edition it is Socr. i. 10. Soom. i. 28.]
happened in the persecution under Decius, and of men, which to save life forsook faith. But the end was a certain bitter canon framed in their own school, "That men which "fall into deadly sin after holy baptism, ought never to be "again admitted to the communion of divine mysteries; that "they are to be exhorted unto repentance, howbeit not to be "put in hope that pardon can be had at the priest's hands; "but with God, which hath sovereign power and authority in "himself to remit sins, it may be in the end they shall find "mercy."

Those followers of Novatian, which gave themselves the title of catholoc, clean, pure, and unspotted men, had one point of Montanism more than their master did profess; for amongst sins unpardonable they reckoned second marriages, of which opinion Tertullian making (as his usual manner was) a salt apology, "Such is," saith he, "our stony hardness, that "defaming our Comforter with a kind of enormity in discipline, "we dam up the doors of the church no less against twice- "married men than against adulterers and fornicators." Of this sort therefore it was ordained by the Nicene Synod, that if any such did return to the catholic and apostolic unity, they should in writing bind themselves to observe the orders of the Church, and communicate as well with them which had been often married, or had fallen in time of prosecution, as with other sorts of Christian people. But further to relate, or at all to refer the errors of unbelieving men concerning this point, is not now to our present purpose greatly necessary.

[3] The Church may receive no small detriment by corrupt practice, even there where doctrine concerning the substance of things practised is free from any great or dangerous

1 [Heo ου κρυθαι γονεις μεναι τω βαθμων εμφασενον λωρεται, έν τοις ηλικιοις καθαιναι αι δεις γρα- 
φαι της καινωνιας των θεου μονατη-
μων αξιωθαι διδ η λεγεθησθαι μη 
αυτως προφητειας έκκλησια της 
αρχης μη της αθηνιας μη αρμα των 
εναλλα πασα τω θεου έχοντας, του 
dιαθεσεως και διαθεσεως έχοντος αγγε-
λων οδηγησαι. Sac. i. 10.]
2 [De Poetic. c. i. fin.; vii. supr.
note 2, p. 88.]
3 Caz. viii. [Περι των ἀυθαι-
ων μη των καθαιρεων πιστον, 
προφητημενον η τη καθαρα εκ-
τησιν, βλεψε τη θαρση και μεγεθυν 
συνεδριαν, φησι και μεγεθυν 
ν ανθρωπος δια την έλεος τη 
παθησεως και άθρωπος της εκτη-
της και ανθρωπος της εκτη-
της των θεων οδηγησαι. Soc. i. 32.]
corruption. If therefore that which the papacy doth in matter of confessions and absolutions* be offensive; if it palpably swerve in the use of the keys; howsoever that which it teacheth in general concerning the Church’s power to retain and forgive sins be admitted true, have they not on the one side as much whereat to be abashed, as on the other wherein to rejoice? 

They bind all men, upon pain of everlasting condemnation and death, to make confession to their ghostly fathers of every great offence they know, and can remember that they have committed against God. Hath Christ in his Gospel so delivered the doctrine of repentance unto the world? Did his Apostles so preach it to nations? Have the Fathers so believed or so taught? Surely Novatian was not so merciless in depriving the Church of power to absolve some certain offenders, as they in imposing upon all a necessity thus to confess. Novatian would never* deny but God might remit that which the Church could not; whereas in the papacy it is maintained, that what we conceal from men, God himself shall never pardon. By which oversight, as they have surcharged the world with multitude, but much abated the weight of confession, so the careless manner of their absolution hath made discipline for the most part amongst them a bare formality; yea, rather a mean of emboldening unto vicious and wicked life, than either any help to prevent future, or medicine to remedy present evils in the soul of man. The Fathers were slow and always fearful to absolve any before very manifest tokens given of a true penitent and contrite spirit. It was not their custom to remit sin first, and then to impose works of satisfaction, as the fashion of Rome is now; insomuch that this their preposterous course, and misordered practice*, hath bred in them also* an error concerning the end and purpose of these works. For against the guiltiness of sin, and the danger of everlasting condemnation thereby incurred, confession and absolution succeeding the same, are, as they take it, a remedy sufficient; and therefore what their penitentiaries do think good to enjoin# farther, 

* absolution E. * not E. ** practice E. * also in thm E. # al. Ignat. Archbishop Usher in MS. D, over the word laicos. His authority for the correction was probably the use of the word in the same MS. where this passage had before occurred: see above, c. v. § 9. p. 71.
whether it be a number of Ave-Maries daily to be scored up, a journey of pilgrimage to be undertaken, some few dishes of ordinary diet to be exchanged, offerings to be made at the shrines of saints, or a little to be scraped off from men's superfluity for relief of poor people, all is in lieu or exchange with God, whose justice, notwithstanding our pardon, yet oweth us still some temporal punishment, either in this or in the life to come, except we quit it ourselves here with works of the former kind, and continued till the balance of God's most strict severity shall find the pains we have taken equivalent with the former burdens. And at this present gate cometh in the whole mart of papal indulgences, so infinitely strewed, that the pardon of sin, which heretofore was obtained hardly and by much suit, is with them become now almost impossible to be escaped.

[8] To set down then the force of this sentence in absolving penitents; there are in sin these three things: the act which passeth away and vanisheth; the pollution wherewith it leaveth the soul defiled; and the punishment wherewith they are made subject that have committed it. The act of sin, is every deed, word, and thought against the law of God. “For sin is the transgression of the law;” and although the deed itself do not continue, yet that bad quality permanent, whereby it maketh the soul unrighteous and deformed in God’s sight. “From the heart come evil cogitations, murders, adulteries, fornications, thefts, false testimonies, slanders; these are things which defile a man.” They do not only, as effects of impurity, argue the nest to be unclean, out of which they came, but as causes they strengthen that disposition unto wickedness which brought them forth; they are both fruits and seeds of uncleanness, they nourish the root out of which they grow, they breed that iniquity which bred them. The blot therefore of sin abideth, though the act be transitory. And out of both ariseth a present debt, to endure what punishment soever the evil which we have done deserveth;

* quita E. † which we E. ‡ that am. E. § viii. D.

[See above, pp. 71, 72.] 
† “In peccato tua sunt; actio 1596.”
‡ “mala, interior macula, et sequela.”
§ 1 John iii. 4.
an obligation, in the chains whereof sinners by the justice of Almighty God continue bound till repentance loose them. "Repent this thy wickedness!," saith Peter unto Simon Magus, "beseech God, that if it be possible the thought of thine heart may be pardoned; for I see that thou art in the gall of bitterness, and in the bond of iniquity." In like manner Salomon: "The wicked shall be held fast in the cords of his own sin."

Nor doth God only bind sinners hands and foot by the dreadful determination of his own unsearchable judgment against them; but sometime also the Church bindeth by the censures of her discipline: so that when offenders upon their repentance are by the same discipline absolved, the Church looseth but her own bands, the chains wherein she had tied them before.

The act of sin God alone remitteth, in that his purpose is never to call it to account, or to lay it unto men's charge; the stain he washeth out by the sanctifying grace of his Spirit; and concerning the punishment of sin, as none else hath power to cast body and soul into hell-fire, so none power to deliver either besides him. As for the ministerial sentence of private absolution, it can be no more than a declaration what God hath done; it hath but the force of the Prophet Nathan's absolution, "God hath taken away thy sin:" than which construction, especially of words judicial, there is not any thing more vulgar. For example, the publicans are said in the Gospel to have justified God; the Jews in Malachi to have blessed proud men, which sin and prosper; not that the one did make God righteous, or the other the wicked happy: but to "bless," to "justify," and to "absolve," are as commonly used for words of judgment or declaration, as of true and real efficacy. Yea even by the

1 Acts viii. [22.] 23. 2 Prov. v. 22. 3 "Sacerdotes opus justitiae exercerent in peccatores cum eos justa pons ligant; opus misericordiae cum [dum D. E. not 1648] de ea aliquid relaxant, vel Sacramentum communiones conciliant; alia opera in peccatores exercere nequunt." Sent. lib. iv. dis. 18. [c. 5. fol. 178. Basil. 1513.] 4 Acts vii. 60; Mic. vii. 19. 5 1 Cor. vii. 11; Tit. iii. 5. 6 Luke xii. 5; Matt. x. 28. 7 2 Sam. xii. 13. 8 Luke vii. 27. [29.] 9 Mat. iii. 15.

band E. 1 bands E.
opinion of the Master of Sentences, "it may be soundly
affirmed and thought that God alone doth remit and retain
sins, although he have given the Church power to do
both; but he one way, and the Church another. He only
by himself forgiveth sin, who cleanseth the soul from
inward blemish, and looseth the debt of eternal death.
So great a privilege he hath not given unto his priests,
who notwithstanding are authorized to loose and bind, that
is to say, to declare who are bound, and who are loosed.
For albeit a man be already cleared before God, ye yet he is
not in the face of the Church so taken, but by virtue of
the priest's sentence; who likewise may be said to bind by
imposing satisfactions, and to loose by admitting to the
holy communion."

Saint Hierome also, whom the Master of the Sentences
allegeth for more countenance of his own opinion, doth no
less plainly and directly affirm: "That as the priests of the
law could only discern, and neither cause nor remove
leprosies; so the ministers of the Gospel, when they remit
or remit sin, do but in the one judge how long we continue
"guilty, and in the other declare when we are clear or free."

For there is nothing more apparent, than that the discipline

1 *Sent. [Peter Lombard, †1164.] 2 *ib. iv. dix. 18. [c. iii. iv. fol. 176.]
3 *Hoc sane dixere ac sentire possumus, quod solus Deus dimittit
peccata et reinet; et tamen
4 *Ecclesiæ constituat potestatem
5 *ligandi et solvendi: verum aliter
6 *ipse solvit vel ligat, aliter Ecclesias.
7 *Ipse eam per se tantum dimittit
peccata: quoniam et animas mun-
dat ab inferiori macula, et a debito
8 *sermone mortis solvit. Non aures
9 *hoc sacerdotibus concessit, quibus
10 *tamen tribuit potestatem solvendi
11 *et ligandi, i.e. ostendendi homines
12 *ligatos vel solutos. . . Quoniam
13 *et tunc, ut pli. Dux sit solutus,
14 *non tamen in facie Ecclesiae so-
15 *litibus habebtur nisi per judicium
16 *sacerdotis. . . Litigavit quoque su-
17 *acertos duos satisfaciendum per-
18 *nientie confidentibus imponunt:
19 *solvent cum de ea aliquid dimit-
20 *tant, vel per eam purgatos ad
21 *sacramum communionem admittunt.
22 *[Ibid.] 3 Hier. t. vi. Comment. in 16.
23 *Matt. [*] "Legem in Levitico de
24 *Leprosis, ubi jacobur ut ostent-
25 *dant se sacerdotibus, et si lepram
26 *habuerint, tunc a sacerdote im-
27 *muniat: non quo sacerdotes
28 *leprosos faciant et immundos, sed
29 *quo habeant notitiam leprosi et
30 *non leprosi, et possint discernere
31 *qui mundos quive immaculados sit.
32 *Quo modo ergo ibi leprosum sacer-
33 *dotum mundum vel immaculandum facili,
34 *sic et hic allegat vel solviti Episco-
35 *pus et Presbyter, non eos qui in-
36 *spectos sunt vel neezi; sed pro
37 *officio suo, cum peccatorem audi-
38 *erit varietassen, acti qui ligandos
of repentance both public and private was ordained as an "outward mean to bring men to the virtue of inward conversion; so that when this by manifest tokens did seem effected, absolution ensuing (which could not make) served only to declare men innocent.

[9.] But the cause wherefore they are so stiff, and have forsaken their own master in this point, is for that they hold the private discipline of penitency to be a sacrament, absolution an external sign in this sacrament, the signs external of all sacraments in the New Testament to be both causes of that which they signify, and signs of that which they truly cause.

To this opinion concerning sacraments they are now tied by expounding a canon in the Florentine council 1 according to a former scholastical 2 invention received from Thomas. For his device it was, that the mercy of God, which useth sacraments as instruments whereby to work, endeth them at the time of their administration with supernatural force and ability to induce grace into the souls of men; even, as the axe and saw do serve 3 to bring timber into that fashion which the mind of the artificer intendeth. 4 His conceit 5

1 [I. e. in the degree of Pope Eugenius IV. 1431-47] addressed to the Armenians [in 1439]. t. xiii. 554. 2 Sacramenta antiquae "legalis non causabant gratiam, "sed eaum solum per passionem "Christi dandum esse figurabat: "hoc vero postra et continent gra- "tiam et ipsam digne suscipiendas "conferunt."] 3 [l. a. Senate. dist. t. q. i. art. 4. 4 Principalia agenti re spectu justifi- "cationis Deus est, nec indiget ad "hoc aliquid instrumentis ex "parte suis, sed proper contrarie- "tatem ex parte hominis justificandi "... utitur sacris quasi quibusdam "instrumentis justificationis. Hu- "mcludi quidem materiales in- "strumenta competet aliqua actio "ex natura propria, sicut aqua ab "luere, et eo facere nihilum cor- "per; sed ulterius, in quantum sunt "instrumenta divinae integricoeide "justificantis, pertingunt instru- "mentaliter ad aliquem effectum "... 5 dedit sem E. 6 concept E. "in ipso anima, qui primo conre- spondet sacramentis, sic est cha- racter, vel aliquid hujusmodi. Ad "ultimum autem effectum, qui est "gratia, non pertingunt eisdem in- "strumentaliter, nisi dispositio, in "quantum hoc, ad quod instru- "mentaliter effective pertinent, est "dispositio, quae est necessitas, "quantum in se est, ad gratiam sus- "ceptionem. Et quia omne instru- "mentum agendo actionem natu- "ralem, quae proibebat in quan- "tum est res quodam, pertingit ad "effectum, qui pertinget sibi in "quantum est instrumentum, sicut "dolium dividendo suo acumin "pertingit instrumentaliter ad for- "mam scannii; idea eisam materi- "ale elementum exercendo actionem "naturalement, secundum quam est "signum interioris effectus, per-
"tingit ad interiorem effectum in- "strumentaliter. Et hoc est quod "Augustinus dicit, quod aqua bap- "tismi corpus tangit, et cor ablit;
Scotus\(^1\), Occam, Petrus Alliacensis, with sundry others, do most earnestly and strongly impugn, shewing very good reason, wherefore no sacrament of the new law can either by virtue which itself hath, or by force supernaturally given it, be properly a cause to work grace; but sacraments are therefore said to work or confer grace, because the will of Almighty God is, although not to give them such efficacy, yet himself to be present in the ministry of the working that effect, which proceedeth wholly from him without any real operation of theirs, such as can enter into men's souls.

\[10\] In which construction, seeing that our books\(^7\) and writings have made it known to the world how we join with them, it seemeth very hard and injurious dealing, that Bellarmine throughout the whole course of his second book, De Sacramentis in Generem\(^6\), should so boldly face down his adversaries, as if their opinion were, that sacraments are naked, empty, and ineffectual signs; wherein there is no other force than only such as in pictures to stir up the mind, that so by theory and speculation of things represented, faith may grow: finally, that all the operation which sacraments

\(^1\) Scot. Sent. lib. iv. Solut. ad qu. Quast. et s. [l. viii. 89. &c. ed. Wadding.]
\(^2\) Susceptio sacramentorum est dispositio necessitas ad effectum
\(^3\) Quod non est aliquam formam in-\n
\(^6\) Quodam signa sunt thestica, non ad signum inimicium, quan-\n
\(^7\) Scot. Sent. lib. ii. c. 2. [l. iii. 112.]

---

\(^1\) a catholicis non dissentire; inter-\n
\(^2\) autem aperiantur sacramentum

\(^3\) Contraria: et semper in se-\n
\(^4\) Sententiae manent, Sacramentum non

\(^5\) habere immediate illam efficacem

\(^6\) tiam respecto gratia, sed esse nuda

\(^7\) signs, tamque mediata aliquis effi-

\(^8\) eire quatuor excitant aliquid

\(^9\) fidem... quod ipsum non faciant

\(^10\) nihis repromonto, ut Sacramentum

\(^11\) per visum excetent fidem, quemad-

\(^12\) medium praecipitam Verbi per au-

\(^13\) titum. Bellarmin. de Sacram. in

\(^14\) generem, lib. ii. c. 3. [l. iii. 112.]

\(^15\) Quodam signa sunt thestica, non ad signum inimicium, quan-
have, is a sensible and divine instruction. But had it pleased
him not to hoodwink his own knowledge, I nothing doubt
but he fully saw how to answer himself; it being a matter
very strange and incredible, that one which with so great
diligence had2 winnowed his adversaries' writings, should be
ignorant of their minds. For, even as in the person of our
Lord Jesus Christ both God and man, when his human
nature is by itself considered, we may not attribute that unto
him, which we do and must ascribe as oft as respect is had
unto both natures combined; so because in sacraments there
are two things distinctly to be considered, the outward sign,
and the secret concurrence of God's most blessed Spirit, in
which respect our Saviour hath taught that water and the
Holy Ghost are combined to work the mystery of new birth3;
sacraments therefore as signs have only those effects before
mentioned; but of sacraments, in that by God's own will and
ordinance they are signs assisted always with the power of
the Holy Ghost, we acknowledge whatsoever either the
places of Scripture, or the authorities of councils and fathers,
or the proofs and arguments of reason which he allegeth, can
shew to be wrought by them. The elements and words have
power of infallible signification, for which they are called
seals of God's truth; the spirit affixed unto those elements
and words, power of operation within the soul, most admi-
rable, divine, and impossible to be exprest. For so God hath
instituted and ordained, that, together with due administra-
tion and receipt of sacramental signs, there shall proceed
from himself grace effectual to sanctify, to cure, to comfort,
and whatsoever is else4 for the good of the souls of men.

Howbeit this opinion 5 Thomas rejecteth, under pretence
that it maketh sacramental words and elements to be in
themselves no more than signs, whereas they ought to be
held as causes of that they signify. He therefore reformathe

1 John iii. 5 [om. E.]
2 Semper memoria repertorium
3 est Sacramenta nihil aliud quam
4 instrumentales esse conferendae
5 nobis gratie causae." Calv. in
6 Ant. con. Trid. sess. 7, c. 5 [p. 344
7 ed. Gen. 1557.] "Si qui, ant qui
8 "nec Sacramentis consistant gror-
9 tiam quam signum, illos impro-
10 bamin." [ibid. c. 6.
11 "lae modus non transcendent
12 rationem signi, cum Sacramenta
13 "nemo Legis non solam significat
14 "sed caussent gratiam." [Summ.
15 Theol.] pars iii. q. 62. art 1. [viii.
16 1597]
it with this addition, that the very sensible parts of the Sacraments do instrumentally effect and produce, not grace (for the schoolmen\(^1\) both of these times and long after did for the most part maintain it untrue, and some of them impossible, that sanctifying grace should efficiently proceed but from God alone\(^2\), and that by immediate creation\(^3\) as the substance of the soul doth; but the phantasy which Thomas\(^4\) had was, that sensible things through Christ and the priest's benediction receive a certain supernatural transitory force, which leaveth behind it a kind of preparative quality or beauty within the soul, whereupon immediately from God doth ensue the grace that justifieth.

Now they which pretend to follow Thomas, differ from him in two points. For first, they make grace an immediate effect of the ontward sign, which he for the dignity and excellency thereof was afraid to do. Secondly, whereas he to produce but a preparative quality in the soul, did imagine God to create in the instrument a supernatural gift or ability;\(^5\) they confess, that nothing is created, infused, or any way inherent, either in the word or in the elements; nothing that giveth them instrumental efficacy, but God's mere motion or application. Are they able to explain unto us, or themselves

\(^{1}\) habitit D; habilit E.

---


\(^{2}\) Eph. ii. [82.]

\(^{3}\) [Tho. Aquin. de Verit. 27. art. 3.]

\(^{4}\) Necesse est ponere aliquid virtutem supernaturalem in Sacramentum. [Aquin. in] Sent. iv. d. 1. q. 1. art. iv. [66. 4. g.] Sacramentum


\(^{7}\) Solus Deus efficit gratiam, adeo quod nec angeli, qui sunt nobilibus sensibilibus creaturis, hoc communemur. [Idem in] Sent. iv. d. i. q. 1. art. iv. [p. 4 A.]

\(^{8}\) [Alexander of Hales, †1245. Peter d'Ailly, 1554-1412. John Capreolus, Dominicus de Toulon, †1444. Peter de la Pala, Dominicus de Paris, †1347.]
to conceive, what they mean when they thus speak? For example, let them teach us, in the sacrament of Baptism, what it is for water to be moved till it bring forth grace. The application thereof by the minister is plain to sense; the force which it hath in the mind, as a moral instrument of information or instruction, we know by reason; and by faith we understand how God doth assist it with his Spirit: whereupon ensue the grace which Saint Cyprian did in himself observe, saying, \(1\) "After the bath of regeneration having scoured out the stained foulness of former life, supernatural light had entrance into the breast which was purified and cleansed for it: after that a second nativity had made me another man, by inward receipt of the Spirit from heaven; things doubtful began in marvellous manner to appear certain, that to be open which lay hid, darkness to shine like the clear light, former hardness to be made facility, impossibility easiness: insomuch as it might be discerned how that was earthly, which before had been carnally bred, and lived, given over unto sins; that now God's own, which the Holy Ghost did quicken."

\(1\) Our opinion is therefore plain unto every man's understanding. We take it for a very good speech which Bonaventure hath uttered in saying, \(2\) "Heed must be taken, that while we ascribe too much to the bodily signs in way of their commendation, we withdraw not the honour which is due to the cause which worketh in them, and the soul which receiveth them:" whereunto we conformably teach, that the outward sign applied hath of itself no natural efficacy towards grace, neither doth God put into it any supernatural

\(\text{脚注:}
\begin{align*}
1 & \text{Ad Donat. c. 3.}\text{ [* Postquam unde genitalis auxilio supersonis * \(\text{ix. E.}\) }
2 & \text{Ad xi. D.}
\end{align*}
\text{脚注:}
\begin{align*}
1 & \text{us esset agnoscer o terrerum fluid}\text{ * quod prius canalis tertium de * 110a 15.}
2 & \text{et um omissum vivere, Dei esse * captius quod jam Spiritus Sanctus * animaret, p. 2. ed. Balsam.}
3 & \text{In 4 Sent. d. 4, pars 1, art. 1, qu. 4, p. 12.}\text{ [* Cavendum est ne * dam minis damnus corporalius * alios ad laudem, subtrahamus * bonorum causarum et animae * susceptim.]*}
\end{align*}
\text{脚注:}
\begin{align*}
1 & \text{eipl. 1. D.}\end{align*}

inherent virtue. And, as I think, we thus far avouch no more than they themselves confess to be very true.

If any thing displease them, it is because we add to these premises another assertion; that with the outward sign God joineth his Holy Spirit, and so the whole instrument of God bringeth that to pass, whereunto the baser and meaner part could not extend. As for operations through the motions of signs, they are dark, intricate, and obscure; perhaps possible; howbeit, not proved either true or likely, by alleging that the touch of our Saviour’s garment restored health, clay sight, when he applied it. Although ten thousand such examples should be brought, they overthrow not this one principle; that, where the instrument is without inherent virtue, the effect must necessarily proceed from the only agent’s adherent power.

It passeth a man’s conceit how water should be carried into the soul with any force of divine motion, or grace proceed but merely from the influence of God’s Spirit. Notwithstanding if God did himself teach his Church in this case to believe that which he hath not given us capacity to comprehend, how incredible soever it may seem, yet our wits should submit themselves, and reason give place unto faith therein. But they yield it to be no question of faith, how grace doth proceed from sacraments; if in general they be acknowledged true instrumental causes, by the ministry whereof men receive divine grace; and that they which impute grace to the only operation of God himself, concurring with the external sign, do no less acknowledge the true efficacy of the sacrament, than they that ascribe the same to the quality of the sign

2 Beltram. de Sacr. in gener., lib. ii. c. 1. [Having quoted Luther for the words, "Omnes in hac con-
cedunt, sacramenta esse efficacia"
"signa gratiae" he goes on, "Hoc sufficit ad idem, et ad legitimum"
"usu Sacramentorum; quomodo"
"in miraculis Christi non requirent"
"batur, ut homines qui curandi es-
"sent scirent in quo genere causae"
"fimbria Christi sanaret... neque"
"opus est ut ipsi Apostoli, qui"
"manus imponendo curabant, sci-
"rent quomodo id fieret: ita quoque"

*virtutem sanat.* E.  

*non est necesse ut vel ministri vel*
*qui suscipiant sacramenta sancta*
*quomodo Sacramenta sint cause*
*[justificationes.]*  

*Deo... sed producet... ex apud*
*tudine et potentia naturali animae,*
*sic et carnem omnem que produ-
cunt in secretis talibus, quae*
*sunt apud nata ad suscipiendum*
*"accidentaliter."

Allen. [at Grad Col-
lege, Oxford, 1537-1554. Cardi-
nal, 1587. Archbp. Metham, 1589.] de
Sacr. in Gen. c. 37. [p. 139. Antwerp, 1576.]
applied, or to the motion of God applying, and so far carrying it, till grace be thereby not created, but extracted out of the natural possibility of the soul. Nevertheless this last philosophical imagination (if I may call it philosophical,) which useth the terms, but overthroweth the rules of philosophy, and hath no article of faith to support it, but whatsoever it be, they follow it in a manner all; they cast off the first opinion, wherein is most perspicuity and strongest evidence of certain truth.

The Council of Florence and Trent, defining that sacraments contain and confer grace, the sense whereof (if it liked them) might so easily conform itself with the same opinion, which they drew without any just cause quite and clean the other way, making grace the issue of bare words in such sacraments as they have framed destitute of any visible element, and holding it the offspring as well of elements as of words in those sacraments where both are, but in no sacrament acknowledging grace to be the fruit of the Holy Ghost working with the outward sign and not by it; in such sort as Thomas himself teacheth; that the Apostle’s imposition of hands caused not the coming of the Holy Ghost, which notwithstanding was bestowed together with the exercise of that ceremony; yea, by it, (saith the Evangelist,) to wit, as by a mean which came between the true agent and the effect, but not otherwise.

2 [Sess. vii. de Sacram. can. 6. “Si quis dixerit, sacramenta novae legi non continere gratiam quam significant, aut gratiam ipsum non ponantibus obicem non conferre; quasi alia tantum externa sint accepta per fidem gratiae vel justificationem, et non quodam Christo annectant professionis quibus apud homines discernuntur fideles ab infidelibus, anathema est.”]
3 [The obvious corruption of the text here may perhaps be rightly removed by leaving out the word “which.”]

BOOK VI.
Ch. vi. 11.
Many of the ancient Fathers, presupposing that the faithful before Christ had not till the time of his coming that perfect life and salvation which they looked for and we possess, thought likewise their sacraments to be but prefigurations of that which ours in present do exhibit. For which cause the Florentine council comparing the one with the other, saith, “That the old did only shadow grace, which was afterward to be given through the passion of Jesus Christ.” But the after-wit of later days hath found out another more exquisite distinction, that evangelical sacraments are causes to effect grace, through motion of signs legal, according to the same signification and sense wherein evangelical sacraments are held by us to be God’s instruments for that purpose. For however Bellarmine hath shrunk up the Lutherans’ sinews, and cut off our doctrine by the skirts; Allen, although he term us heretics, according to the usual bitter venom of his proud style, doth yet ingeniously confess, that the old schoolmen’s doctrine and ours is one concerning sacramental efficacy, derived from God himself assisting by promise those outward signs of elements and words, out of which their schoolmen of the newer mint are so desirous to hatch grace. Where God doth work and use these outward means, wherein he neither findeth nor planteth force and aptness towards his intended purpose, such means are but signs to bring men to

\[1\] l. xiii. 534. “Illa non causa tant gratiam, sed eam solam per passionem Christi dandum esse “figurabam.”


the consideration of his own omnipotent power, which without the use of things sensible would not be marked. At the time therefore when he giveth his heavenly grace, he applieth by the hands of his ministers that which betokeneth the same; nor only betokeneth, but, being also accompanied for ever with such power as doth truly work, is in that respect termed God's instrument, a true efficient cause of grace; a cause not in itself, but only by connexion of that which is in itself a cause, namely God's own strength and power. Sacraments, that is to say, the outward signs in sacraments, work nothing till they be blessed and sanctified of God. But what is God's heavenly benediction and sanctification, saving only the association of his Spirit? Shall we say that sacraments are like magical signs, if thus they have their effect? Is it magic for God to manifest by things sensible what he doth, and to do by his own most glorious Spirit really what he manifesteth in his sacraments? The delivery and administration whereof remaineth in the hands of mortal men, by whom, as by personal instruments, God doth apply signs, and with signs inseparably join his Spirit, and through the power of his Spirit work grace. The first is by way of concomitance and consequence to deliver the rest also that either accompany or ensue.

It is not here, as in cases of mutual commerce, where diverse persons have divers acts to be performed in their own behalf; a creditor to shew his bill, and a debtor to pay his money. But God and man do here meet in one action upon a third, in whom, as it is the work of God to create grace, so it is his work by the hand of the minister to apply a sign which should betoken, and his work to annex, that Spirit, which shall effect it. The action therefore is but one, God the author thereof, and man a cooperator by him assigned to work for, with, and under him. God the giver of grace by the outward ministry of man, so far forth as he authorizeth man to apply the sacraments of grace in the soul, which he alone worketh, without either instrument or co-agent.

[12.] Whereas therefore with us the remission of sin is ascribed unto God, as a thing which proceedeth from him only, and presently followeth upon the virtue of true repentance appearing in man; that which we attribute to the virtue,
they do not only impute to the sacrament of repentance, but having made repentance a sacrament, and thinking of sacraments as they do, they are enforced to make the ministry of his priests and their absolution a cause of that which the sole omnipotency of God worketh.

And yet, for mine own part, I am not able well to conceive how their doctrine, that human absolution is really a cause out of which our deliverance from sin doth ensue, can cleave with the council of Trent, dictating, "That contrition perfected with charity doth at all times itself reconcile offenders to God, before they come to receive actually the sacrament of penance;" how it can stand with those discourses of the learnedest rabbins, which grant, "That whosoever turneth unto God with his whole heart, hath immediately his sins taken away; that if a man be truly converted, his pardon can neither be denied nor delayed:" it doth not stay for the priest's absolution, but presently followeth. Surely, if every contrite sinner, in whom there is charity and a sincere conversion of heart, have remission of sins given him before he seek it at the priest's hands; if reconciliation to God be a present and immediate sequel upon every such conversion or change: it must of necessity follow, seeing no man can be a true penitent or contrite which doth not both love God and sincerely abhor sin, that therefore they all before absolution attain forgiveness; whereunto notwithstanding absolution is pretended a cause so necessary, that sin without it, except in some rare extraordinary case, cannot possibly be remitted. Shall absolution be a cause producing and working that effect which is always brought forth without it, and had before absolution be sought? But when they which are thus beforehand pardoned of God shall come to be also assailed by the
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1 Conc. Trident. Sess. xiv. c. 4.
2 Lib. de Punit. lib. ii. c. 13.
3 De offic. dict. viii. t. xiv. 817.
Of the Sacramental Virtue of Absolution.

Of the Sacramental Virtue of Absolution.

priet, I would know what force his absolution hath in this case? Are they able to say here that the priest doth remit any thing? Yet when any of ours ascribeth the work of remission to God, and interpreteth the priest's sentence to be but a solemn declaration of that which God himself hath already performed, they scorn at it; they urge against it, that if this were true, our Saviour Christ should rather have said, "What is loosed in heaven, ye shall loose on earth," than as he doth, "Whatsoever ye loose on earth, shall in heaven be "loosed." As if he were to learn of us how to place his words, and not we to crave rather of him a sound and right understanding, lest to his dishonour and our own hurt we misexpound them. It sufficeth, I think, both against their constructions to have proved that they ground an untruth on his speech, and in behalf of our own, that his words without any such transposition do very well admit the sense we give them; which is, that he taketh to himself the lawful proceedings of authority in his name, and that the act of spiritual authority in this case, is by sentence to acquit or pronounce them free from sin whom they judge to be sincerely and truly penitent; which interpretation they themselves do acknowledge, though not sufficient, yet very true. Absolution, they say, declareth indeed, but this is not all, for it likewise maketh innocent; which addition being an untruth proved, our truth granted hath we hope sufficiency without it, and consequently our opinion therein neither to be challenged as untrue, nor as unsufficient.

[13] To rid themselves out of these briers, and to make remission of sins an effect of absolution, notwithstanding that which hitherto hath been said, they have two shifts. As first, that in many penitents there is but attrition of heart, which attrition they define to be grief proceeding from fear without love; and to these they say absolution doth give that contri-
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1 Hec exposition, Ego te absol-
vo, id est, Absolutionem ostendo,
partim quidem vera est, non tamen
perfecta, Sacramenta quippe nova
leges non solum signifiqit, sed
efficient quod significant." Soto,
Sent. lib. iv. dist. 14. q. i. art. iii.
VOL. III.]

2 D. xlii. D.

3 Summ. qu. 84. art. 3. resp. ad 1
"Proprius solum dicis dolorem
qui accedit aeterni peccati, per gratiam
Sacramentalem fit contritus." Soto,
Sent. iv. dist. 14. q. 1. art. i.
[p. 347.]
tion whereby men are really purged from sin. Secondly, that even where contrition or inward repentance doth cleanse without absolution, the reason why it cometh so to pass is, because such contrites intend and desire absolution, though they have it not. Which two things granted; the one, that absolution given maketh them contrite that are not, the other, that even in them which are contrite, the cause why God remitteth sin is the purpose or desire they have to receive absolution; we are not to stand against a sequel so clear and manifest as this, that always remission of sin proceedeth from absolution either had or desired.

But should a reasonable man give credit to their bare conceit, and because their positions have driven them to imagine absolving of unsufficiently-disposed penitents to be a real creating of further virtue in them, must all other men think it true? Let them cancel henceforward and blot out of all their books those old cautions touching necessity of wisdom, lest priests should inconsiderately absolve any man in whom there were not apparent tokens of true repentance; which to do was, in Cyprian's judgment, "pestilent deceit " and flattery, not only not available, but hurtful to them that " had transgress; a frivolous, frustrate and false peace, such as " caused the unrighteous to trust to a lie, and destroyed them " unto whom it promised safety." What needeth observation whether penitents have worthiness and bring contrition, if the words of absolution do infuse contrition? Have they borne us all this while in hand that contrition is a part of the

1 doc E.  
2 St. Cyprian's E.

1 " Dum accedit vere contritus " proper Deum, illa eiunm contritio " non est contritio nisi quatenus " situs natura informatur gratia per " Sacramentum in voto." Soto, Sent. iv. dist. 16, q. 1, art. 1.  
2 " Legitima contritio votum Sac- " ramentum pro suo tempore debet " inducere, sique adeo in virtute " futuri Sacramenti peccata remit- "tur." Idem, art. iii. [p. 330]  
3 " Tunc sententia sacerdolis ju- " dicio, Dei et totius celestis curiae " approbat, et confirmatur, cum " ita ex discrezione procedit, ut " rerum merita non contradicant."  

Sent. l. iv. d. 18. 1" Quoscunque " erga solvunt vel ligit aut adhibentur " clavem discretionis rerum meri- " tis, solvunt vel ligit in consilio; i.e. " captis Deum," c. 4. fol. 178.  
2 " Non est periculum sacer- " dotis dicere. Ego te absolve, illis " in quibus signa contritionis videt, " quae sunt dolor de pactis et " propositum de oculo non pec- " canis; alias absolvore non de- " bene." Thom. Opyc. 22, c. 3. t. xvii. p. 195.  
3 Cypr. de Lapis. [See above, p. 69, note 12.]
matter of their sacrament*, a condition or preparation of
the mind towards grace to be received by absolution in the
form of their sacrament? and must we now believe that
the form doth give the matter? that absolution bestoweth con-
trition, and that the words do make presently of Saul, David;
of Judas, Peter? For what was the penitency of Saul and
Judas, but plain attrition; horror of sin through fear of
punishment, without any loving sense, or taste of God's
mercy?

Their other fiction, imputing remission of sin to desire of
absolution from the priest, even in them which are truly
contrite, is an evasion somewhat more witty, but no whit
more possible for them to prove. Belief of the world and
judgment to come, faith in the promises and sufferings of
Christ for mankind, fear of his majesty, love of his mercy,
grief for sin, hope for pardon, suit for grace; these we know
to be the elements of true contrition: suppose that besides all
this, God did also command that every penitent should seek
his absolution at the priest's hands; where so many causes
are concurring unto one effect, have they any reason to
impute the whole effect unto one? any reason in the choice
of that one, to pass by faith, fear, love, humility, hope, prayer,
whatsoever else, and to enthronize above them all a desire of
absolution from the priest, as if, in the whole work of man's
repentance, God did regard and accept nothing, but for and
in consideration of this? Why doth the Tridentine council
impute it to charity?, "that contrites are reconciled in God's
sight before they receive the sacrament of penance," if
desired absolution be the true cause?

But let this pass how it will; seeing the question is not,
what virtues God may accept in penitent sinners, but what
grace absolution actually given doth really bestow upon them.
If it were, as they will have it, that God, regarding the
humiliation of a contrite spirit, because there is joined there-
with a lowly desire of the sacrament of priestly absolution,
pardoneth immediately and forgiveth all offences; doth this
any thing help to prove that absolution received afterward*
from the priest, can more than declare him already pardoned which did desire it? To desire absolution, presupposing it commanded, is obedience; and obedience in that case is a branch of the virtue of repentance; which virtue being thereby made effectual to the taking away of sins without the sacrament of repentance, is it not an argument that the sacrament of absolution hath here no efficacy, but the virtue of contrition worketh all? For how should any effect ensue from causes which actually are not? The sacrament must be applied where every grace doth proceed from it. So that where it is but desired only, whatsoever may follow upon God’s acceptance of this desire, the sacrament afterwards received can be no cause thereof. Wherefore the further we wade, the better we see it still appear, that the priest doth never in absolution, no not so much as by way of service and ministry, really either forgive the act, take away the uncleanness, or remove the punishment of sin: but if the party penitent come contrite, he hath by their own grant absolution before absolution; if not contrite, although the priest should ten thousand times absolve7 him, all were in vain, For which cause, the ancients8 and better sort of their school divines, Abulensis9, Alexander Hales10, Bonaventure, ascribe the real abolition of sin and eternal punishment to the mere pardon of Almighty God without dependency upon the priest’s absolution as a cause to effect the same. His absolution hath in their doctrine certain other effects specified9 but this denied.

1 A reatum mortis attempere ab obtinere homo a Deo per contritionem...manet autem reatus ad quosdam parvum tempus illum, et minister ecclesie quitunque viri tueat clamum tollit reatum e jus signum immutat. Abulensis. [Toscanus, Bp. of Avila, 1400-1455] in Defense of p. i. c. 2. [Opusc. ad colic. Comment. t. xii. p. 9. Venet. 1596.]
2 X signum fruas Sacramenti est causa effectiva gratiae sive re- missionis peccatorum; non sin- gliter, sicut in prima pomentia, sed secundum quid; quia est causa efficacie gratiae qua fit re-

7 should seem a thousand times to absolve E
8 Ancients E
9 Ab aeterna pecna nullo modo
Wherefore, having hitherto spoken of the virtue of repentance required; of the discipline of repentance which Christ did establish; and of the sacrament of repentance invented sithence, against the pretended force of human absolution in sacramental penitency: let it suffice thus far to have shewed how God alone doth truly give, the virtue of repentance alone procure, and private ministerial absolution but declare remission of sins.

[14.] Now the last and sometimes hardest to be satisfied by repentance, are our minds; and our minds we have then satisfied, when the conscience is of guilty become clear. For as long as we are in ourselves privy to our own most heinous crimes, but without sense of God's mercy and grace towards us, unless the heart be either brutish for want of knowledge, or altogether hardened by wilful atheism, the remorse of sin is in it as the deadly sting of a serpent. Which point sith very infidels and heathens have observed in the nature of sin (for the disease they felt, though they knew no remedy to help it) we are not rashly to despise those sentences which are the testimonies of their experience touching this point. They knew that the eye of a man's own conscience is more to be feared by evil doers than the presence of a thousand witnesses, inasmuch as the mouths of other accusers are many ways stopt, the ears of the accused not always subject to glowing with contumely and exprobration; whereas a guilty mind being forced to be still both a martyr and a tyrant itself, must of necessity endure perpetual anguish and grief. For, as the body is rent with stripes, so the mind with guiltiness of cruelty, lust, and wicked resolutions. Which furies brought the Emperor Tiberius sometimes into such perplexity, that writing to the senate, his wonted art of dissimulation failed him utterly in this case; and whereas it had been ever his peculiar delight so to speak that no man might be able to sound his meaning, he had not

* vac. D.

"solvit sacerdos, sed purgatoria"; "temporalia, non ita acriter puni-
"neque hoc per se, sed per accidentem."
"et ur in purgatorio sicut si non es-
"quid cum in posita parte virtute
"covertnit debitum pone.

* purgatorio E.
the power to conceal what he felt through the secret scourge of an evil conscience, though no necessity did now enforce* to disclose the same. "What to write, or how to write, at "this present, if I know," saith Tiberius,* "let those gods "and goddesses, who thus continually eat me, only be worse "to me than they are." It was not his imperial dignity and power that could provide a way to protect him against himself, the fears and suspicions* which improbity had bred being strengthened by every occasion, and those virtues clean banished which are the only foundation of sound tranquillity of mind. For which cause it hath been truly said, and agreeably with all men's experience, that if the righteous* did excel in no other privilege, yet far happier they are than the contrary sort of men, for that their hopes be always better.

Neither are we to marvel that these things, known unto all, do stay so few from being authors of their own woe: For we see by the ancient example of Joseph's unkind brethren, how it cometh to remembrance easily when crimes are once past, what the difference is of good from evil, and of right from wrong: but such considerations when they should have prevented sin, were overmatch'd by unordinate* desires.

Are we not bound then with all thankfulness to acknowledge his infinite goodness and mercy, which hath revealed unto us the way how to rid ourselves of these mazes; the way how to shake off that yoke, which no flesh is able to bear; the way how to change most grisly horror into a comfortable apprehension of heavenly joy?

[15.] Whereunto there are many which labour with so much the greater difficulty, because imbecility of mind doth not suffer them to censure rightly their own doings: some fearful lest the enormity of their crimes be so impardonable that no repentance can do them good; some lest the Imperfection of their repentance make it uneffectual to the taking away of sin. The one drive all things to this issue, whether
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* enforce him E.  suspicion E.  vertex E.  inordinate E.
* Tact. Annal. lib. vi. c. 6.  tempore, Dii me Deusque peius
* Quid scribam verbo, patres cons.  quam perire me quotidie
* scripsit, aut quomodo scribam, aut  sentio, si scio.
* quid omne non scribam hoc
they be not men which have sinned against the Holy Ghost; the other to this, what repentance is sufficient to clear sinners, and to assure them that they are delivered.

Such as by error charge themselves of unpardonable sin, must think, it may be they deem that unpardonable which is not. Our Saviour speaketh indeed of a blasphemy which shall never be forgiven. But have they any sure and infallible knowledge what that blasphemy is? If not, why are they unjust and cruel to their own souls, imagining certainty of guiltiness in a crime concerning the very nature whereof they are uncertain? For mine own part, although where this blasphemy is mentioned, the cause why our Saviour spake thereof was the Pharisees' blasphemy, which were not afraid to say, "He had an unclean spirit, and did cast out spirits by the power of Beelzebub;" nevertheless I dare not precisely deny but that even the very Pharisees themselves might have repented and been forgiven, and that our Lord Jesus Christ peradventure might but take occasion at their blasphemy, which as yet was pardonable, to tell them further of an unpardonable blasphemy, whereinto he foresaw that the Jews would fall. For it is plain that many thousands, at the first professing Christian religion, became afterwards wilful apostates, moved with no other cause of revolt, but mere indignation that the Gentiles should enjoy the benefit of the Gospel as much as they, and yet not be burdened with the yoke of Moses' law. The Apostles by preaching had won them to Christ, in whose name they embraced with great alacrity the full remission of their former sins and iniquities; they received by imposition of the Apostles' hands that grace and power of the Holy Ghost whereby they cured diseases, prophesied, spake with tongues: and yet in the end after all this they fell utterly away, renounced the mysteries of Christian faith, blasphemed in their formal abjurations that most glorious and blessed Spirit, the gifts whereof themselves had possessed, and by this means sunk their souls in the gulf of that unpardonable sin, whereof as our Lord Jesus
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1 Matt. 21. [xii.] 31; Mark iii. 30. 2 Acts ii. 38.
Christ had told them beforehand, so the Apostle at the first appearance of such their revolt put them in mind again\(^1\), that falling now to their former blasphemies, their salvation was irrecoverably gone. It was for them in this case impossible to be renewed by any repentance: because they were now in the state of Satan and his angels, the Judge of quick and dead had passed his irrevocable sentence against them. So great difference there is between infidels unconverted, and backsliders in this manner fallen away, that always we have hope to reclaim the one, which only hate whom they never knew; but to the other, which know and blaspheme, to them that with more than infernal malice accuse both the seen brightness of glory which is in him, and in themselves the tasted goodness of divine grace, as those execrable miscreants did, who first received in extraordinary miraculous manner, and then in outrageous sort blasphemed, the Holy Ghost, abjuring both it and the whole religion, which God by it did confirm and magnify; to such as wilfully thus sin\(^8\), after so great light of the truth and gifts of the Spirit, there remaineth justly no fruit or benefit to be expected by Christ's sacrifice.

For all other offenders, without exception or stint, whether they be strangers that seek access, or followers that will make return unto God; upon the tender of their repentance, the grant of his grace standeth everlasting signed with his blood in the book of eternal life. That which in this case over-terrieth fearful souls, is a misconceit whereby they imagine every act which we do knowing that we do amiss, and every wilful breach or transgression of God's law, to be mere sin against the Holy Ghost; forgetting that the Law of Moses itself ordained sacrifices of expiation as well for faults presumptuously committed, as things wherein offend by error.

\[\text{[17.]}\] Now there are on the contrary side others, who doubting not of God's mercy toward all that perfectly repent, remain notwithstanding scrupulous and troubled with continual fear, lest defects in their own repentance be a bar
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\(^1\) Heb. vi. 6.  
\(^8\) Heb. x. 26.
against them. These cast themselves first into very great, and peradventure needless agonies, through misconstruction of things spoken about proportioning our griefs to our sins, for which they never think they have wept and mourned enough; yea, if they have not always a stream of tears at commandment, they take it for a sign of a heart concealed and hardened in sin; when to keep the wound of contrition bleeding, they unfold the circumstances of their transgressions, and endeavour to leave out nothing which may be heavy against themselves. Yet do what they can, they are still fearful, lest herein also they do not that which they ought and might. Come to prayer, their coldness taketh all heart and courage from them; with fasting albeit their flesh should be withered and their blood clean dried up, would they ever the less object, What is this to David's humiliation? wherein notwithstanding there was not any thing more than necessary. In works of charity and alms-deeds, it is not all the world can persuade them they did ever reach the poor bounty of the widow's two mites, or by many millions of leagues come near the mark which Cornelius touched: so far they are off from the proud surmise of any penitential supererogation in miserable wretched worms of the earth.

Notwithstanding, forasmuch as they wrong themselves with over rigorous and extreme exactions, by means whereof they fall sometimes into such perplexities as can hardly be allayed; it hath therefore pleased Almighty God, in tender commiseration over these imbicilities of men, to ordain for their spiritual and ghostly comfort consecrated persons, which by sentence of power and authority given from above, may as it were out of his very mouth ascertain timorous and doubtful

1 Jer. vi. 26; Micah i. 8, 9; Lam. ii. 18. "Quam magna deliquimus, tam granditer defleamus, Atque vulnera dilecta et longa medicina non desit; potentia criminis mi- nor non sit." Cypri. de Laps. [p. 152. ed. Balz.]. "Non levi agen- tum est contritione, ut debita illa redimatur, quibus moris exter-

2 debetur; nec transitoria opus est satisfactione pro malis illis peccator.

3 Euseb. Eusebius, vel potius Sal- vian. f. 106. [Ad Monach. Hor. V. in Bibl. Patr. Coloss. i. v. pars i. 382. g.]

4 Psal. vi. 6. * Mark xii. 42.

5 Acts x. 31.
minds in their own particular, ease them of all their scrupuloses, leave them settled in peace and satisfied touching the mercy of God towards them. To use the benefit of this help for our better satisfaction in such cases is so natural, that it can be forbidden no man; but yet not so necessary, that all men should be in case to need it.

[18.] They are of the two the happier therefore that can content and satisfy themselves by judging discreetly what they perform, and soundly what God doth require of them. For having that which is most material, the substance of penitency rightly bred; touching signs and tokens thereof, we may boldly affirm that they err, which imagine for every offence a certain proportionable degree in the passions and griefs of mind, whereunto whosoever aspireth not, repenteth in vain: that to frustrate men’s confessions and considerations of sin, except every circumstance which may aggravate the same be unript and laid in the balance, is a merciless extremity, although it be true, that as near as we can such wounds must be searched to the very bottom: last of all, that to set down the like stint, and to shut up the doors of mercy against penitents which come short thereof in the devotion of their prayers, in the continuance of their fasts, in the largeness and bounty of their alms, or in the course of any other such like duties, is more than God hath himself thought meet, and consequently more than mortal men should presume to do. That which God doth chiefly respect in men’s penitency, is their hearts. The heart is it which maketh repentance sincere, sincerity that which vindeth favour in God’s sight, and the favour of God that which suppleth by gracious acceptation whatsoever may seem defective in the faithful, hearty, and true offices of his servants. “Take it” (saith Chrysostom) “upon my credit, Such is God’s merciful

1 his D. 2 evit. D. 3 secondly D. 4 they do, which E. 6 devotion D.

1 Jer. xxii. 15; Joel ii. 12. 2 Chrys. de repar. Laps. lib. ad Theod. [ep. Grat. Decr.] de Pe- nit. dist. 5 c. Thad. 4 Talis, mihi crede, talis est erga homines pietas DEI: suumsum spernit potitus- tiam si et sincere et simpliciter offeratur. Etiam si ad summum

“quis perveniit malorum, et inde tamen velit reverti ad virtutis viam, suscipit et libenter amploc- iur, facit omnia quos ad prae- leram revocet statum: et quod est adhuc praestantius et eminen- tius, etiam si non potuerit quis explorere in presenti satisfaciendi
"Inclination towards men, that repentance offered with a "single and sincere mind he never refuseth; no not although "we be come to the very top of iniquity. If there be a will "and desire to return, he receiveth, embraceth, omiteth "nothing which may restore us to former happiness; yea, "that which is yet above all the rest, albeit we cannot in the "duty of satisfying him attain what we ought and would, "but come far behind our mark, he taketh nevertheless in "good worth that little which we do; be it never so mean, "we lose not our labour therein." The least and lowest step of repentance in Saint Chrysostom's judgment severeth and setteh us above them that perish in their sin. I will therefore end with St. Augustin's conclusion, "Lord, in thy "book and volume of life all shall be written, as well the "least of thy saints, as the chiefest. Let not therefore the "unperfect fear; let them only proceed and go forward."

1 Saint am. E, not 1648.

1 ordinem, quantulumque tanen et quanlibet breviter. gestam non requirit penitentiam. Suscipit
"etiam ipsum, nec patitur quamvis exiguum conversionis perdere mer-
"cedam." See the original (from which this is much altered) in the Benedictine Chrysostom, l. i. p. 5.] 1 Aug. in Psal. cxxxviii. [§ 27.
"In libro tuo omnes scribentur: non solum perfecti sed etiam imperfecti. Non timeas imper-
"fici, tantum proficiant." L. iv. p. 1546.]
APPENDIX TO BOOK VI.

[Notes by George Cranmer and Edwin Sandys, on B. VI. as sent to them in M.S.]

George Cranmer's notes on M. Hooker's.

Notes upon the 6 Books.

BOOK VI. P. 1. "It may suffice." I thinke if this booke began at the next sentence following, yt were not amisse. But then I could wish that sentence to be diuided into two; for yt is long. Which + may be done without any alteration thus: "As it is not enough "that our" &c.

"Help be had: to this end." Here I could wish the first + sentence to end but with a more full word then (had) as namely, "Help be provided," or, "procured." And the next sentence to go on, "To this end therefore."

"Learned clerkes." The name clerkes (as I thinke) cometh from αρεταρία inheritance, and not as you seeme to say from their O power of order. And although yt be true that the name be only given to them, yet is yt not given according to your speach, in that regard.

+ "Saith Ignatius." Quote yt.

"Obligatory declaration." By this word obligatory I understand such a kynd of declaration as either men must obey yt, or suffer punishment. But the word will not be generally understood.

"So that these two things," &c. and afterwardes, to "Ys yt within such compass." It ys true that the power of Jurisdiction

1 [This paper is preserved in the library of C.C.C. Oxford : **N**. 297. "W. C. 2. 11." It is inserted as follows: "Mr. S. and Mr. C. Notes "upon the 6 and 7 booke." Then in Fulman's hand, "Written with "their own hands and given me "by my friend Mr. Isaac Walton "1675. W. I."]

2 [In Fulman's hand. The rest of the paper is Cranmer's hand.]

3 [See St. Jerome, Ep. ad Nepo- tid. § 5. t. i. p. 250. ed. Vallars.] 4 [This is one of the very few in- stances in which it is possible that the copy before Cranmer may have agreed with the present (so called) sixth booke: in the early part of which a citation from St. Ignatius occurs. See before, p. 4.]
is limited by Lawe, but those wordes ("So that") do seeme to
argue that so much was implied in the definition before, wherein
I thinke no such thing is contained.

P. 2. "I wil that younger women marry." Do you thinke this
was a commandment, which to have neglected had been a sinne,
or rather an admonition or advise.

"Or civill is." I would leave out ("Is").

"Cases of right to thinges," and, "esteemed such." I would
say, "Cases of right belonging to thinges"—and, "esteemed spiri-
"tuall," for the word such is not playn.

P. 3. "Non intendimus indicare de feodo" ["judicare de feodo,"

v. p. 131, n. 1]. This was the sentence of a Pope, as I conceive, chal-
lenging unto him self that which by us is denied him: and therefore yt
may be this allegation is not so fitt, although I very well understand in
what sense yt is alleged by you. But I may be deceived in this matter
because yt is a matter of story, whereof I have no knowledge.

"Touching manner and form." Rather, "Touching the manner
"of exercising power ecclesiasticall." And in the end of the sen-
tence, I would say, "Requisite is this also."

P. 4. "Namely to the end." I could wish this were no paren-
thesis, and that the sentence did end at those wordes, ("As it were
"by force,") knitting the next wordes in this manner, ("which may +
"serve as a reason why they,") for this sentence otherwise will be
very long.

"Curia Christianitatis." I could wish that as little as might
be were in the margin but rather, if it be of moment, in the text. +
And it may be this were not amisse to be inserted.

P. 7. "Well or ill of good men." I thinke there is some fault
in the writing. ("That afterwardes whereas." I guesse there is a
line left out here in the writing.

P. 8. "Fittest way." I would add, "way of awnswere," because
("way") by itselfe alone seemeth not sufficient. But then yt must +
be sayd in the wordes immediately going before, not "against," but
"unto such presumptuous cavillers."

"Esay, for your sake?" quote yt.

"Pure handes." You remember D. Raynoldes note in the former
booke.

"Last of all." This sentence I do not understand. Euyther yt
is false written, or yt must be otherwise explained in my opinion.


"Si quis privat us aut populus." Translate yt: and I thinke yt +
shall not neede to sett the Latine in the margine.
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"To express those actions by." I would say, As names to express those actions of publique judgment; and so leave out those" wordes ("in publique judgment") immediately going before.

P. 14. "The Syrian language." Did they speake the Syriacke in Chriists tyme ordinarily or only the learned of them? for so I have heard.

1[See it quoted E. P. V. xx. 3. note 6; xxiii. 6. note 4.]
2[c. i. 7. 15.]
3[Evidently in Rom. ix. 3.]
4[See Exod. xxxii. 32.]
5[The word comes in the margin of the MS. which is defaced here.]
"St. Gregory."
I would say in the very text for more authority St. Gregory Nyssene, because the later Gregory will otherwise be understood.

"Towards thy self." This sentence is imperfect in the writing.

P. 16. "Every open scandalous action." By this ye may seeme that because in the 4 booke you have sett downe that all sinne hath a scandalizing nature, every open sinne is subject to the censure of the Church, so as it would seeme to followe that all causes might be brought under discipline. For my owne part I do not conceive wherein the distinction lyeth betwene causes spiritual and temporall, although ye be manifest that a distinction there is betwene them. And in the practise of the commonwealth causes spiritual in some cases are determinable in civil courts, as tithes, perjury, and causes temporall in the spirituall courts, as testimonies, which in my opinion are merely civil: so as I see the division with us is not according to the nature of the thing, but as lawe or custom hath prevailed.

"For this cause Tertullian." In the margin. It may be that this note might come in well into the text.

P. 17. "Whose flesh the tortures." If any auncient writer do authorise this opinion, yt were not amisse to quote him.

"The auncient fathers of the Church." The places here quoted in the margine do not (in my opinion) prove any such corporall plague as for which they are alleged: It may be some more pregnant testimony might be found. For the thing (I thinke) is true. The place of Tertullian in the margine is false written, as I take yt.

P. 18. "Discurshed." I would say, "as it were discurshed," because the word is unusual.

P. 19. "Howsoever." I would leave out this sentence wholly, because that for which you bring it in, is pertinent and short and needeth no qualifying or excuse.

"Very well then." I would leave out these wordes, and say, "Be it so," for they are to familiar.

P. 20. "Marriage feast in Cana?" Although ye be no necessary consequence, yet some presumption yt is that if any such thing had beene used in the Church before Victor, yt would at some tyme or other have beene mentioned. And therefore if any testimony could here be alleged of the exercise of excommunication before Victor,

---

1 This may be noted as a second possibly refer to the sixth book as it instance in which the note might stands: p. 39.] 4 [c. xii. 2]
BOOK VI.  It would be very fit. For this and the like if you cannot call to
remembrance any cleare testimony, it may be D. Raynoldes were
able to furnish you, with a word writing unto him, when you send
your booke.

P. 21. “Epicurus opinion.” I could wishe for more perspicuity
(for that is it which D. Some requireth in your booke⁴) that the
opinion of the Epicure sett downe in the margin by Lucretius were
in the text: and that the sentence were divided into two in this or
the like manner; “A philosopher there is who in this regard
especially magnifieth his master Epicurus opinion, that the world
was not created by God, for that it serveth as a present cure to
such weake and feeble myndes as are continually perplexed with
touch of conscience, and therefore in this sort he frameth his
speech unto him, ‘No sooner dost thou teach that the world,’
‘&c.? ‘ taking the marginall note into the text, and leaving the
Latine only in the margin. The next sentence then must followe.
“In like manner these good folke,” &c. You may polishe yt at
your pleasure.

“They would not be light.” You knowe the manner of our
excommunication which for this point specially is accused. And I
thinke either something is to be sayd in defence thereof⁵, or this
clause to be left out which doth seeme to blame the exercise of yt,
as now it is used. You knowe that no man is excommunicate but
for contumacy, which in the least thinges for the most part is
greatest, because the more easily the thing is done, the greater is
the contempt in neglecting yt. So as theyr cavil is but slander
when they say, we are excommunicate for fees⁶: for it is not in
that regard, but because the Church hath no other means to make
men appeare or do ther dutyes but this onely. This point may
be thought upon. If other meanes were appointed whereby the

¹In some private letter: for of
Some’s published tracts the only one
which from its date could have re-
ferred to Hooker is “Questions
wherein is handled that Christ
died for the elect alone,” &c.
Camb. 1596; in which Hooker is
not mentioned.] ¹[
²[Lucr. ili. 44, &c.]
³In the margin, opposite the
words, “is to be sayd in defence
thereof,” is the following note, as
it seems in Cranmer’s hand.
⁴Excommunication with us you
“knows is exercised by a lay com-
minass, although for fashion sake
a minister be called in to reade
the sentence. But in their disci-
pine suppose the lay elders be of
mynst to excommunicate any man,
the pastor, not; Shall the pastor
have a negative voice, or shall ex-
communication be exercised by
the laymen only?” ¹[
⁵[See 2d Admonition, p. 6, 7,
ed. 1617; Milton, of Reform. In
ed. 1738.]
spiritual courtes might punishe contumacy in such cases, I thinke yet were not amisse, but no other beeing, that must be used.

"Magistratus executor." In the margin. It may be this marginall note might be brought into the text.

P. 23. "The people of God." I would leave out, "of God," because [even?] the optimates or elders are part of the people of God, but in division of the polity, as in this place it is understood, they are not a part of the people.

"There is not any man." I would say in the beginning, "Surely there is not any man."

"Looke for obedience." You meane in matter of fact; in matter of perswasion it is lawfull for any man to thinke as he list: so as the sentences do not seeme to be both made of the same thing.

"To compell by reason." I would say, enforce; for although both these wordes doe imply force, yet compulsion is properly of things violent.

P. 24. "Importeth chiefety of dominion." I would say, "Indo-" porteth not power of jurisdiction, but chiefety of dominion." For so yt wilbe plaier. And in the margin for the better understand- ing what you meane by chiefety of dominion, you may set, "That which the Grecians call κατακρισις" Although this explication be + only for the learned.

"Two thinges being necessary." This sentence is long: I would divide yt thus: "Two thinges are necessary:" and afterwards; "which two thinges are thought weaker in each particular," &c. + The sentence may very well end at those wordes "the common "good of all." And the next sentence may beginne, "By this "meanes therefore yt commeth to passe."

"That cable." I would say, "That threefold cable whereof "Salamon speakest.""

"By Solon had not." You may quote some author for this; and if Machiavel be not an unfit author, it is his observation lib. i. Disc. sop. Tit. Liv. [cap. 2. p. 9. ed. 1550.]

P. 25. "Annexed unto yt." In this place I could wish some thing were added to this effect. "For in thes considerations it "hath bee thought that the mixed state is best:" otherwise (you know) yt is by [Aristotle?] confest l. 4. Polit. that if any one may be of so exceeding vertue as betweene him alone and the rest of the people jointly there be no comparison, he ought by the lawe of nature to have absolute and souverayne dominion. Which incomparable vertue because we cannot deny to our Saviour Christ,
we ought not to deny him any souvernity, nor to adioyne unto him any assistants.

"According unto astrology," I would rather say, ("and the + "court of the Areopagites as yt were certayne optimates." ) For that will better resemble theis pretended mixture, than the heavens, so far removed.

P. 26. "Fourthly." This word is referred to the three generall branches before specified, whereas in this place it may seeme to followe upon the three speciellys going immediately before. Reade the sentence, and you shall perceave my meaning. You may say : furthermore, or, moreover.

"Will before." False written.

"Imperiall power." I could wishe that in this discourse and in the whole body of your booke wheresover mention is made of vâ siqes, you should give yt the same name. You terme yt sometymes chieflie of dominion, sometymes souvernity, sometymes imperiall power. I thinke theys words (souvernity of dominion or souverayne dominion) are the fittest to be always used, and plainest to be understood. If you be of this mynd, you may alter those places before, and make them all alike.


"Power of Jurisdiction." I thinke it may in this place be added; that "if at any tymie any ecclesiastical person have grown to so "great auctoritie as his power hath beearefull unto the state, "lest thereby some alteration should ensue," whereof yet I remember no example; "this hath never come to passe by the means of "his power of jurisdiction, but by some other accidentall occasions, "as favoure of the prince, forayne alyes," &c.

P. 28. "Likelihood of sound reason." If a brief collection were made in one sentence of all the five (fine? absurdisyes of this + reason before allisged, it were not amisse, in my opinion. For the greater his auctoritie is who alisage the, the plainer I would have the inconsequence of his reason to be made.

"There is no one thinge." It were good to sett down some of their sentences to this purpose in the margine in such places as you shall find meetes. But of one thing I would wishe they were ad- + monished, that in the question of lay elders they urge the Jewish polity, in the next of episcopall auctoritie they will not stand to the + lawe, so as when they thinke yt maketh for them they will main- + tayne yt ; when otherwise, they disclayne yt. This I leave to your consideration. [In margin] I thinke this may be sett in another place afterwards more conveniently, as I have noted.
"Lay elders personally distinguished." In the margin. This clause I understand not, for whether those lay elders were the same with the ancients of the civil state or others, it commeth all to one passe in my opinion, if it appeare they dealt in causes spirituall. [In margin] In this point I do since understand your meaning upon reading the whole discourse.

"The rest were his [sonnes' sonnes?]. Had they no wives nor servants? If they had, then they were in the number. [This with a line drawn across it.]

"The whole into tribes." Quote yt and that which followeth of + families and houses.

"The wit of man." If yt were the order of God, no marvayle if the witt of man could not have devised a better: if not of God + but of man, the wordes are well enough.

P. 29. "The congregation, and the whole people." Quote yt. + "The representative body." I think it were meete to bring + some autori ties or proof hereof.

"Extend this." I would say, "Extend his wordes:" or, "theyr wordes."

P. 30. Look to the quotations in the margin that they be right and rightly placed. And that care is to be had through the whole + booke.

P. 31. "Fathers." And afterw ardles ["Decurion?"]. Quote theys thinges. + "This was done by Moses." In the margin. I do not under stand to what purpose this marginall note serveth, if it be compared with the text, and for ought I see it may be spared.

"They prophesied and ceased not." This conjecture I think will seeme straung, unless some autori ties be given unto yt by testimony. If not, I think yt were not amisse to leave it out.

P. 32. "Judges before appointed." Quote where. + "The Jewish conjecture." Cite the author and quote where. + P. 34. "Kinges have dominion." I could wish that in this place for more perspicuity some such wordes were added, as these: "They are at the choice of the prince, the assistantes of Moses + were not."

"Import souverainity." I had rather say, "Monarchicall or royall souverainity (for in that sense &c.) but that kynd of + souveraine power whereby the state of the Jewes was then + governed."

P. 35. "The Jewes tearme them." Quote yt. + "Fifty the reasons." This last branch doth not seeme to be
a thing to be noted in the lawe before alledged, as in the first
words you say, but rather to come in by collateral meanes through
their disputes. And therefore you may say, "Lastly we are to
examine the reasons which are alledged."

P. 37. "Doe every where." Quote some testimonys.
"If it should." Perhaps it were better to say, "If it did not."
And afterward, "questions of doubt inferior judges." The com-
position is hard. I would say, "Inferiour judges are willed to bring
"those questions of doubt," &c. Or some such alteration.
"Of this sort likewise." It seemeth by this that the number
was increased, and then could not the Jewes call yt the great court
of 71. Some auctoriety must be alledged for this point. Unless we
may say that they were not of the body of the court, except they were
also of the 70, but onely associates in judgment by way of advice.

P. 38. "Of priests onely." I do not understand what you
mean by this word, onely, nor in regard of what it is in this place
an exclusive.

"Judiciall assembleys." Do you thinke that in such causes as
were brought to the court of 70 from out the cities abroad that all
the 70 were present at judgment? It seemeth unlikely that such a
number could all meete together to determine of so many causes at
so many tymes.

P. 39. "Did farther devise." Because this is contrary to their
mayne position handled in the 3 booke, I could wishe that some
instance were given wherein David or Salomon altered the prescript
of Moses by addition or any other chaunge. It may be set in the
margine.

P. 41. "Touching causes they." I thinke there is some fault in
the writing: for the word, "causes," doth not seeme to fill the
sentence with perfect sense.

P. 42. "Ordinary judges." This is a good conjecture; and if
any of the Jewes do any where seems to intimate so much, it were
good to quote them.

"His legates." I had rather say; "lieutenantes."
"Th' aforesaid." You knowe Mr. Sandes mynd and myne of
this word.

P. 43. "In the 1o of Ezra." This marginall note perhaps may
come well into the text.

P. 44. "Was lesse commodious." The reason were good to be
shewed.

"Post [hoc?] et alia." English it; and I thinke the Latin should
not stand in the margin, but ether nothing at all or the Greeke.
of the Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity.

P. 46. "State regall." I cannot tell whether this word "regall," and the placing of it in this sort, "state regall," be good. It may be that, "monarchicall" or "royall state," were better.

"Chiefetey of regiment." Of this you see what I have written before. I could wish that there were putt, "Souverainetie of dominion," or "souerayne dominion." And I thinke yt were playner. Afterwardes where it is sayd, "Either under that kingly power," &c.; perhaps it were more perspicuous to say, "When they lived under kinges either appointed by them selves or by fornayne power placed over them." And yet it is to be considered that their 3 first kinges were chosen by God, the rest by succession obtained the crowne, so as those wordes ("which them selves did appoint") seeme not to be so proper.

P. 47. "Alludeth both unto those princes." It were perhaps not amisse to say this indefinitely rather then categorically.

P. 48. "The other of the 70." Mallem, "The rest of the 70."

"Afterwardes Scribes." It may be remembred that there were prophets at the same tyme when there were Scribes, and therefore that the Scribes were not interpreters of the lawe after the prophets but at the same tyme.

"Such a doctor was Gamaliel." Gamaliel as I remember was a Pharisee and therefore not a Scribe, as Scribes and Pharisees are opposed in division one to another. But if the name of Scribe do signify (as you seeme to say) any one professing skill in the lawe, in that sense a Pharisee may be called a Scribe, and the name of Scribe is ambiguous, applied both to the genus and species. If it be so, as I conjecture by your discourse, it were not amisse to sett the distinction plainly downe of the word, Scribe.

P. 49. "No more." No more I thinkke. And yet I cannot tell, because I remember some such phrase in Plato, πᾶς δὲ ἐστὶ, referred to the person.

"The great synagogue." If this synagogue were that which Ezra founded, how can it be sayd to proceeds the prophets; if it were any other, yet because no mention nor speech hath been made of it in the former discourse, perhaps it will not be well conceaved what you mean by that great synagogue.

"These are the genealogies." If you be not certayne hereof, speake it indifferently: if you be, allege some sufficient proof. And afterwandes, "The masters of .", I would say, "The teachers of .

"Of them that." I thinke it is false written.

"Senatus, sacerdotes." Translate yt.
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P. 50. "Th' arraignement of Herode." I would say, "Whereof we spake before," or some such reference.

P. 51. "Do intimate a difference." I could wish that this were made plainer by drawing the marginal note following into the text.

P. 52. "from tym to tym." In this place I think it were not amisse if some discourse were added to this effect. That the antiquity of all nations, especially of the Jews so farre removed from us both in place and tym, are for the most part obscure and hard to be particularly sett downe, because being well knowne and not greatly regarded of all then living, men are not commonly willing to take paynes in delivering such things to posterity: but that partly out of Scripture, partly by probable coniecture and out of the writings of the Jews you have collected and sett downe that which in your opinion is most consonant unto truth. Hereupon I could wish that a brief collection were made of all those mayne positions which are containyd in the former discourse. I will sett downe what I have conceived of the Jews estate out of your discourse; for otherwise I have no skill nor knowledge therein; but if I have mistaken ought, you may perceive wherein some explanation is requisite for other mens farther direction. I conceive therefore that your meaning is this, 1. that for the ease of Moses in inferior causes there were first appointed inferior judges: 2. that afterwardes for his farther ease even in those weighty affayres which he had reserved unto himself, other associates were joined unto him; whereof I think one presumption may be that which you have omitted, that God indeed those later with part of Moses spyteth, which I think is not written of the former, and therefore it should seeme that as their guiftes were more excellent, so their charge was more weighty also: 3. that in Moses together with these 70 the souverainety of the Jewish state did remayne; and that the chief of this senate were Moses or his successor and the high priest; the rest were the princes of the tribes and other ancients of greatest nobility; 5. that none of the common people were of this senate; 6. that in this senate all high and principall affayrs were handled whether ecclesiasticall or civil; 7. that in cases ecclesiasticall the High Priest was chief of this senate and might assemble them, in causes civil the judge or supreme civil governor: 8. that this High Court was afterwardes by Moses institution to be planted in Jerusalem and till they were governed by a king was the souverayne auctorty and of that common wealth; 9. that after their

1 [Exod. xviii. 25, 26.] 2 [Num. xi. 25.]
state was altered from an aristocracy into a monarchy and the
soverainetie thereby removed, yet this court was the principall
and highest court of justice; 10. That the king himself was chief of this
court if he list to sitt therein, if not, then some of the princes by
him appointed; 11. That the High Priest was the next in this court
unto the King himself; 12. But sometymes it so fell out that the
same person was both High Priest and supreme civil governour, as +
Ely, Ezra, Simon; 13. That the state of Jury beeing greatly de-
cayed by the rent of the ten tribes the same was by Jehosaphat
restored. In whose reformation these things I observe, first that
he appointed judges in all the cities according to the ordinance
of Moses in Deuteronomy 1 which I take to awnswere in pro-
portion unto those inferior judges appointed by Moses upon
Jethroes motion; secondly that in Jerusalem he established the
high senate of the 70, the same which before by Moses was in-
istuted 2: thirdly that he established but one high senate for both
kind of causes, and not as they would have it, one for civil, another +
for ecclesiastical. Whereof I have these presumptions, first because
it is sayd by Jehosaphat to the judges of that court 3, "In every
cause that shall come unto you of your brethren that dwell in
their cities, betweene blood and bloud:" which wordes, "blood
"and bloud," seeme to be a plaine reference to the institution of +
Moses in Deuteronomy 7 where the same wordes are used. If the
court therefore by Moses there established were but one, as I think
they confesse, or if they do not, the course of the text will convince
it, because it is sayd, "The priests and the judge," joyning them
together as it were in the same high commission; if (I say) that
court were but one, it seemeth that the court by Jehosaphat restored
and reestablished with so plaine reference to the wordes of Moses
was the same court, and therefore but one. Againse it is sayd 4,
"Behold Amariah the priest shalbe chief over you in all matters of
"the Lord, and Zebadiah for the kinges affayres." What shall
Zebadiah be? chief over you: over whom? over the same persons
over whom Amariah is also placed, as the wordes must needs
enforce: so as Amariah was not chief of one court, Zebadiah of
another, but both of the same in different causes. For it followeth
in the text, "And the Levites shalbe officers before you:" before
whom? Not before any civil judges where Zebadiah being a civil +

---

3 [2 Chron. xix. 5-6, 7.]
4 [Deut. xviii. [ver. 8-15.]
5 [Deut. xvi. [ver. 18.]
6 [Ver. 10.]
7 [Deut. xvii. [ver. 8.]
8 [Ver. 11.]
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magistrate did sitt upon civil causes only; for that were not likely that Jehosaphat would appoint Levites to be under officers in such a court, but rather where together with Zebadiah the high priest did sit. Thirdly this I note that whereas it is always most likely that express mention should be made of any court at the first institution rather than at a restitution afterwareds; they are fayne to fly from the booke of Moses, (by whome if any such court as they conceive had been established, it is most likely that he would have expressly set downe the institution thereof) and to picke out a court out of Jehosaphat's reformation; whome because they must suppose to have established nothing but that which by Moses was commanded, it were to be wished they would shewe where any such court was appointed by Moses. Which if they cannot, it seemeth a faire more natural course to construe the reformation of Jehosaphat according to that which we find in the booke of Moses, then to conjecture any newe thing of Moses doinges upon an after-ground of Jehosaphat's reformation. But to conclude this point (for you may well thinke with yourself "Ne sutor") I take it were not amisse after some brief collection of these positions concerning the Jewes estate to shewe the difference betwenee that which they desire and that which was amongst the Jewes. The high senate of the Jewes was but one, it was a standing court, it was a court whereunto men might appeale from all inferior courts. One of the chief in the court was the high priest, and sometymes the onely chief in both kynd of causes, the rest were of the nobility, none of the common people; whereas they make a high senate in every parish, from whence although there lye an appeale, yet to no standing court, and in that court or synode no perpetuall chief gouernor. Moreover they take away superiority of ministers, and civil autority from ministers, and bestowe ecclesiasticall in part upon the common people. Many such differences you may conceave. But suppose the state of the Jewes were such as they would fayne have it; why should we be tyeed to the Jewish polity in the matter of lay-elders, and they be free in the matter of inequality betwenee ministers. Here may come in that which before I mentioned p. 28. One thing I have omitted in this discourse, which is, that if in any prophan or ecclesiasticall story you could exemplifie where two presidents have beene over one court in causes of a different nature, I thinke it would greatly cleare that point of Amariah and Zebadiah in the

1 [See Sutcliffe, "de Presbyteri," p. 20, 29; and "False Semblant," &c p. 86.]
story of Jehosaphat. I can call no example to my remembrance. I leave yt therefor to your consideration.

For this long discourse you shall pardon me, because I have done yt partly to settle that in my head by writing, which by bare reading perhaps would have flipt away the sooner, partly because if I be deceaved in any part of your meaning, you may both reforme my opinion, and cleare the matter in such sort that others may not be deceaved with me.

Whatsoever you shall thinke meete to be placed in your booke out of these observations, you may place them severally where you see cause; for I perceave they cannot well be joyned altogether.\(^1\)

"It resteth therefore." What their opinion is hath not beene plainly sett downe before in the beginning nor in this place it is not manifest, so as it will not so clearly appeare whether the dispute about Jehosaphats reformation and this which followeth doth appertayne. I could wish therefore that in the beginning of this discourse concerning Jewish regiment their opinion were plainly delivered and the point wherein you contradict them. As likewise I thinke it were meete that in the beginning of the booke, after you have refuted Erastus, the state of the question in general concerning lay elders were layd open in most playne terms; which may be very well done in one or two sentences. I thinke those words of Mr. Cartwright p. 70 might be referred to that place, because they are the general description of lay elders in such sort as they would have them. And I like Mr. Sandes judgement very well in your second booke concerning the setting downe of the state of the question, and I thinke yt meete to be observed through this whole booke, both in the generall questions and in particular thereout arising.

"The Evangelistes." Quote yt; and with all their wordes. Latt + the force of their reason appeare and likewise of your answer are both in this argument and those which followe.

"Auncients simply so named." Who these were you do not signify, nor give any conjecture whereby we may guesse who they were.

"Sith Joseph." I would say of Arimathaea for distinction. Againe, I perceave at all no force in this argument of theirs because + there is no shadowe of proof that Joseph was not one [of] the 70, wherein the force of their argument should stand.

\(^1\) [This sentence has a pen drawn across it in the MS.]
"Which condemned Christ." It were good to make this and the former reason together with your answers very plain and manifest, for the lesse force there is in their allegations, the more I am desirous you should insist upon them and make their poverty apparent to the world. And in my opinion in their two places by them alleged you are somewhat to short, as also in that last point concerning Jehosaphat, whereof I have written before my conceit. But in this place I think it should be made manifest that Christ was condemned by the high senate of 70, and therefore Joseph not giving his consent to the sentence against Christ must needs be of the 70; else it were no cause to commend him for not consenting unto the sentence of that court, wherein he had nothing at all to do, as being a senator of an ecclesiastical court. This I conceive is your meaning, and this I could wish to be plainly sett downe.

"Ecclesiastical." Add "as they say, and those of the laytly," &c.

"Power of life and death." I think you mean by the Romaynes, and it were not amisse to say so much.

P. 55. "Priests and Levites." You seeme to say and also to bring some conjecturall arguments to prove that none of the grand senate of 70 were priests. Notwithstanding in the establishment thereof by Moses afterwaerd in Jerusalem you shall reade 1. And thou shalt come unto the priests of the Levites: in the reformation of Jehosaphat it is likewise sayd, Jehosaphat did sett of the Levites and of the priests &c. So as I should thinke that besides the high priest some of the senate were of the tribe of Levi: and then the Jewish conjecture that Moses took 6 out of every tribe to make up this senate will not stand. Moreover because this court is by you supposed to be the highest court in causes both ecclesiastical and civil, it seemeth very requisite that many priests should be associates to the high priest therein. For the causes among them determinable by priests were (as I conceive) ten tymes as many as those which by civil authority were to be decided, both because the temporal lawyers of jury were the priests, and because in so many things belonging to their civil state they were to aske counsel of God by the means of the priest, as in making warre, peace, confederacies, &c. The causes therefore which came to the high priest's handes being so many, it may be he had many associates.

"Had a second high court." This one thing is now come to my mynd, that I thinke this may be a great presumption against their
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conceit of two high courtes, that it were a great absurdity to
establish two courtes of souvereine autoriity in one realme so as the
one should no way depend of the other, for it were as much as to
make servis to ipsis.

P. 56. "Were annexed." I would say, were joined, or associate,
or such like.

P. 59. "To whome whereas." I thinke this sentence would be +
plainer if you sayd, And whereas finally; putting the wordes (to
whome) after attribute.

"Judicorum Synodum." Translate it. And Synodes I take it is of
the feminine gender, so is not dominatum, nor illud, nor constitutum.
[In margine here.] It should be Syndrion, and then I am
answered.

P. 60. "The power of excommunication." I would adde, in that
place meant.

P. 61. "Persons not ecclesiastical." I had rather say, lay per-
sons, as in the former parte of the sentence you have done; and so
beate upon the word, lay.

"Quam per alium." Translate it; and quote it.

P. 62. "Shewe it hath of probability." It is more than a shewe
of probability, as I conceive, and therefore I would give it some
words of greater autoriity; as, force of reason.

P. 63. "Of our faith." I knowe not what translation you fol-
lowe, but the Greeke hath not the word, our 1.

P. 65. "Wholesome exhortation." This word may seeme to
savour of a scoffe, and therefore I would leave it out.

"Unto it alone." For more manifestation of their weaknesses in
this place I would adde, As though he which prayeth might not
fast, nor he which fasteth bestow almes, nor he which bestoweth
almes either fast or pray. And here because Mr. Chatterton in the
fruitfull sermon 2 so highly magnified by them doth labour to

1 [This seems to be a reference
to Heb. xii. 2.]
2 A Fruitfull Sermon upon
Rom. xii. 3 & 8. Lond. Walsgrave,
1584. Especially p. 34, 35. ]

"you ask me, how many members
"there be in the body, what they
"be, and how they be named and
"called, and what be their duties
"and callings: the Apostle himself:
"will answer plainly in the next
"verses, and perfectly and fully de-
"termine all these questiones, saying,
"These members are either doctors
"to teach, pastors to exhort, elders
"to rule, deacons to distribute, at-
tenders upon the poor strangers
"and the sick; or else the people
"and saints, which are taught, ex-
"horned, ruled, and receive alms
"and relief. These are all, no mo,
"no fewer. So the necessity of re-
"lition plainly proveth; and these
"are such as are able to execute
"and perform any duty belonging
"to the perfect building of and
"adorning of the mystical body of
"Christ, as shall hereafter appear
prove out of this one place all partes of their discipline, and therefore interpreteth him that teacheth to be a doctor, him that exhorteth to be pastor, him that distributeth to be a deacon, him that ruleth a lay elder, him that sheweth mercy a widows, (for thus as I remember he maketh St. Paul speake after his language.)

+ I could wishe you would rende over that fruitefull Sermon and lett it not pass without some remembrance by the way. Lett them knowe it is somewhat harder to prove all their discipline out of this text, then they tooke it to be. But I would wishe you rather to lessen the authority of [15] then by direct opposition to refute so poor a conjecture. Your similitude of the Alchemist p. 71, would serve in this place very fitly.

+ P. 66. "Ech particular." It should be either, ech mans, or ech particulars possession.

"Ancientes." I thinke it were alwayes good to use the word elders or presbyters.

"Regiments." I thinke the word governemens is better, both because it is that which the Apostle useth, and because the using of another word breedeth some obscurity. And I could wishe that for the better clearing and manifesting of their folly in this argument, it were shewed how the Church hath heretofore understood that place which may be done by alleagings one or two testimonies out of the fathers upon the same, if you find any meete for the purpose; for therein I thinke it were not amisse to yeeld now and then to the stremes of the world. Afterwaeres & expostulation your answere will come in. But in some places, especially where there arguments are weakest, I thinke if you did at the last drawe them into a short enthymeme, it would breed some shame in them and in others a contempt of their lynd of reasoning. As, God hath left in his Church Apostles, teachers, aydes, governemens, ergo there must be in every congregation lay elders.

"And have the matter." I would say, and hold the matter.

P. 67. "For to the end." Because this place only seemeth to favour their conceit, I am desirous it should be most fully answered. The common awnswere you know is, to distinguish betweene those more at large in the particular handling of every several office.

And p. 54. "He reduceth all the ordinary functions which were ordained in the Church, and which are perpetually to be retained for the happy success and preservation thereof, unto two general heads, that is to say, unto prophets and officers, dividing either of them into their severall branches:"

[In 1 Cor. xii, 28; to which this note clearly refers. See b. v. c. 78. § 8.] [Viz. 1 Tim. v. 17, comp. T. C. i. 173; Def. 696; T. C. iii. 50.]
presbyters which teach, and those which teach with great labour
and weariness. Which interpretation is taken from the force of
that word, *sacerdotes*, toiling. And because this *sacerdotes*
is improbable, I could wish you did mention it. As for that which
yourself allege, I observe therein these things, which in their
several places you shall find pricket, but I have thought it better
to sett them downe all together, first your distinction of presbyters,
because it seemeth to favour an unlearned ministry, must be very
sufficiently proved. For I somewhat doubt thereof, partly because
it is not likely the Apostles having set downe that rule that a
presbyter should be able to teach would themselves transgress
it, partly because it seemeth that in the prime of the Church by
the imposition of the Apostles handes the spirit of God was conferred,
so as none by them endayed could want those gifts which to a
minister are requisite. Secondly, Mr. Cartwright's assertion is to
be sittt more narrowly, and, in my opinion, more plainly to be
sett downe, unless perhaps you meane to cite their very words in
the margine; for as they are now delivered, the purpose, for which
by them they are alleged, doth not appeare, namely, to prove their
lay elders to have been established in every Church, because these
presbyters appointed by Paul and Barnabas could not all be preachers,
as they presume: out of which position of theirs it will follow
that either St. Paul established a lay presbytery without a pastor, or
if there were a pastor wheresoever there was a presbytery, then must
they needs presume him a preacher, or no preacher. And which
of two they list they may choose: for in both they contradict them-
selves. Thes abstracts I could wish to be plainly sett downe.
Thirdly, It shall not be amisse to shew how the fathers heretofore
have understood this text, and that none of them have ever so
expounded it, excepting their *Ambrose*, to whom afterwards you
make *sacerdotes*. Fourthly because this question of lay elders and
the rest of bishops are the most essential points of all this contro-
versy, I could wish that although in the other bookees you have

1 Tim. iii. 2. "For at that tyne
"I think the word *presbyter* and
"episcopus were used promiscuous-
"ly. And in episcopo it was re-
"quired to be able to teach."* 2
"In this point I perceive that
"I have mistaken Mr. Car. mean-
"ing. See what I have written in
"the end of all."*
* [*T. C. iii. 35; comp. Def. 68.*]
* [*Pseud. Ambros. in 1 Tim. v. 1.*

2 *Apud omnes utique gentes hono-
"rabiles est senectus: unde et syna-
"goga, et postea Ecclesia seniores
"habuit, quorum sine consilio nihil
"agebatur in Ecclesia. Quod etsa
"negligentia obsoleverit, nescio;
"nil forte doctorum desidia, aut
"magis superbia dulci solis volunt
"aliquid videtur* ed. Bened. t. ii.
*App. 928. vid. Whitgift's Ann. 132;
*T. C. l. 182; Def. 691; T. C. iii. 44.*
rather beaten backe their arguments then brought any proofe for our assertions, yet in thes two questions if you did deal with them I think it were not amisse. And in the booke of B. I think you have done so. [Margin] In this point I have since considered, that the questions of B. being handled doth by way of consequence overthrow their elders, and therefore the lease shall neede to be sayd in this point. [Text] What proofes therefore you can alleage out of Scripture, or antiquity, or reason, to breake the neck of their presbytery, I thinke it were not labour lost to alleage them. This one thing I observe that whereas the thing is urged as most necessary, and as the absolute ordinance of God, yet no direct place can be brought, where any such authority is given to lay elders, but here and there a text is snatcht up by the way, and construed according to their purpose. + Bishops and deacons are described, of their elders there is no description, only out of a clause concerning their maintenance, a formall distinction is coyed, and an ecclesiasticall court on the suddayn erected.

P. 68. "Whene," should be, Whorne, as I take it.
"Touching propriety." I could wish this sentence were somewhat altered. Touching propriety of speech they will not have it thought absurd in them selves when they divide, &c. nor when they affirme, &c. nor when they comprehend, &c., for this way in my opinion it is somewhat plainer.
"Labourd in." A proper division; as if there were in the Church a certayne kynd of men who might sit still and have their salvation wrought out by other men to their hands; and another kynd who neede not looke to their owne salvation but only care for other men. And if some such clause were put in by the way (for old acquaintance) I could like it very well.
"Leaders or predares." I could wish this point to be somewhat more stond upon. As, may a deacon be tearmed in their language a leader of the rest, beeing a maree layman and employed in nothing els but in the bestowed of Church almes, and is it an unproper speach in us to tearme a presbiter though unable to preach, + yet autorized to administer the holy Sacramentes, and present the prayers of the people unto God, a president in the Church? Polish it as you shall thinke meete, but some such thing I could wish were sayd. Then it may followe, if therefore in respect of prayers and Sacramentes only we should call them leaders, &c.

P. 69. "Our meaning." The force of this whole sentence I do not perceave. Neither do I see what is sayd in it more than in the
former hath been sayd sufficiently. For where you say afterwardes, was nothing else, &c.; I do not percewe what other function they could have then to minister the Sacraments and rede publicke prayers.

P. 72. "One chief bishop." I could wishe that in this place something were added, as, Thus much therefore we have learned of Ignatius, that bishops do, as it were, sustayne the person of God himself, that presbyters do resemble the blessed Apostles of God, + that all reverence and submission is due to BB. But douth Ignatius any where teach, &c.

"President probati quique seniores?." Sett downe the place at large and in English.

"For of whom." It doth not appear by that which you have alleagd but that the names of seniores and presidientes were given to divers persons, nor that there were not two kyndes of presidientes, + which they urge. And therefore I think this point is to be cleared more sufficiently.

[Marg.] "This exception." Is the word exception well used in this place?

"Honor fratrum sportulantium." Lett it appeare by some evident proof out of Cyprian's owne wordes that this is the meaning of theirs wordes, because you pinch Mr. Cartwright for it. Other-wise it may be sayd that Fratres sportulantes were not those which receaved allowance, but those which distributed the allowance to the presbyters.

"By which decrees." To this clause, which is the most material, I do not percewe what you have awnsweread. Pray consider of it.

[Marg.] I tooke their wordes to have bee the very wordes of Socrates, but I thinke they are T. C. and then they are sufficiently awnsweread.

P. 80. "St. Jerome drawing." I could wish that the disputation betweene St. Jerome and the Luciferauns thus farre should stand, because it toucheth them very neare, but that which followeth, because it is one of the most absurd disputes that ever I read, and because it favoureth the papistes in some points, if it were cleaning left out I should never misse it.

[1] [Tert. Ap. 39; T. C. iii. 41.]
[2] [S. Cyp. Ep. 1. p. 2; T. C. iii. 42. Cf. V. ixxx. 11. note 1; VII. xxiii. 23.]
[3] [T. C. iii. 43. quoting Socc. H. E. v. 22. "At Alexandria, after " Arian was convicted of heresy, it " [Hier. adv. Lucif. 9; T. C. iii. " was decreed that the elders should 43." ]

"No more teach: by which decrees they did as it were covertly confess that they had received the reward of breaking the order of God, in permitting that the elder should teach in the Church."]
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P. 82. "Are these the witnesses." Pray sift this place of Jerome a little more fully, for it maketh against them exceedingly in the point of episcopal authority, which I could wish were noted. And in general, if I can see all the places by them alleged do make against them, as that of Ignatius, of Cyprian, of Poseidonius; Socrates, and this of Hierome.

"Elderly men." This in Latin is seniores I think, which they will say is translated amisse because you call them, elderly men, whereas it should be elders. And yet in regard of that exposition which afterwards you give it must be so. I could wish that the distinction of this word seniores for elders and elderly men were expressely set downe; and your awnswere somewhat enlarged.

P. 83. "Pamelius." Say, "A papiste, and therefore not likely to impeach the credit of any thing supposed to be written by the ancients fathers."

P. 85. "In withstandinge them." I could wish that something were sayd to this effect concerning their lay elders. That if they would plainly confess that the first founder of this platforme was Mr. Calvin, that the B. of Geneva being banished he could not establish an episcopal regiment, that without some discipline the people could not be rayned, that unless they had beene persuaded it had come from God they would not so willingly have obeyed it, that therefore in a religious kynd of polity he maintayneid it to be commanded of God; if they would confess this much, and yet argue for the convenience thereof and shew the great commodities thereout arising, we would then enter into a politike conference with them, and on the other side declare unto them that if their lay elders should take place we are persuaded that divers inconvenience would followe; contempt of the prince and nobility, insolence of the base people, &c. and such other as at your pleasure you may conceave.

[Marg. just after the beginning of the last note.] "His counsell not to accept." I would say, not to accept his counsayle.

"Whether we thinke it so, yea or no." This clause will not be

1 [T. C. i. 45; quoting S. Ignad Traill. Ep. interp. c. 5. i. reli-o, τοῦ ἐκκλησίας εἰς τὸν θεόν τούτος ὁ προφήτης ὁ διδά-κτης τῶν δικαίων, οὐκ ἔχει αὐτὸν ἑαυτῷ. Epp. 53, 55. Coterer. ii. 61.]

2 [T. C. i. 42; Valerius...did contrary to the custom of the "African church, in that he comitted the office of teaching unto Augustin which was an elder." He refers to Poseidonius, or Posisdionius, Vit. Ang. c. 5. Valerius Augustino presbytero potestatem dedit cresem s. in ecclesia evangeli naevium predicans contra usum... "Africanarum ecclesiarum")"]
of the Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity.

well understood. What if you say, As long as they persuade us by way of advise to that which they, &c.

[Text.] To conclude. I could wishe that through all the books you should be carefull of the quotations both of their sentences and of other auctoritiees alleged (for in the former books you know there is a defect that way); 2. that in the margin you sett as little as may be; 3. that thinges onely probable be indefinitely affirmed; 4. that in awwswearing their arguments you do not only satisfy yourself and those which are learned, but as farre as may be, even the simplest, which must be done by persecuting them when you have them at a lift, not by hard wordes but by laying open the inconsequence of their argumentes as plainely as may be.

Omitted, p. 67. Mr. Cartwright's argument is this. Paul and Barnabas appointed presbyters in every city, therefore more then one.

But it is not likely they could appoint more then one preaching presbyter, therefore they appointed some unpreaching presbyters; ergo laymen. Out of this reason I do not see how you can take that advantage which you do, as if an unpreaching ministry could be concluded thereby. But to the reason itself it is no hard matter to awwsweare, both because it might be truely sayd that Paul appointed presbyters in every city, though in every particular city he appointed but one, and also because it may be that the churches beeing at that tyme beeing [sic] great in cityes needed more than one presbyter or pastor, and therefore it is not unlikely that more then one preaching presbyter was appointed.

P. 68. "With repugnancy unto their owne." This repugnancy I do not perceave.

P. 74. "After having mentioned." I thynke the place of Cyprian before alleged were sufficient. This later sentence they may take some advantagge at, because it seemeth to barre spirituall persons from secular affaires, which in BE. you knowe are lioyned together.

"Into the clergie." Yet by Cyprian's wordes it seemeth they were as yet no pastors. How that will agree together, I do not conceave. And that clause, for that they had beene most worthy, &c. I thynke might be omitted, both to make the sentence shorter, and because in my opinion it is not greatly materiall.

P. 78. "Arius troubled the Church." Some such thing may be added. So as that which by our opposites is urg'd as the universal practise of the primitive Church is by Socrates alleged as a + straung custome observed in one Church onely for a tyme.

1 [E. H. V. 22.]
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P. 79. "Exhorted Nepotian." How this doth prove that for which it is alleged I do not perceive; for it may be granted that Nepotian was a preaching presbyter, and yet their distinction of presbysters not contradicted.

"Priests and BB." Did Arius make BB? beeing him self but a B. [P.?] for so I conceave he was no more.

P. 82. "A layman may baptize." It were not amisse to say, Wherein as they thought a layman might baptize.

THE SIXT BOOKE.

Edwin Sandys 1.

In Mr. Cramer's notes, those wherein I thoroughly agree with him, I will note with this mark +. If I happen closely to dissent, I will note them with this mark o. The rest I will leave unmarked.

P. i. This booke being generally intended against their whole plat for ecclesiasticall jurisdiction wherein it is faltie; yet dealeth with no other part then only lay presbiters. If no other part be faltie; then well enough. If otherwise, then is it necessarie both that in the end of this booke other [tracts?] be added, and that this tittle be enlarged. What think you of deviding the pastor and doctour? Or where handle you that point? what of their consistorie? what of their Synodes?

A morall oration and conclusion I should greatly commend in all your bookes.

P. 3. "Yea or no." The affirmative is included in the former woords. And although I disallow not this form of speach; yet perhaps you use it verie often, as in your printed bookes.

"Why causes matrimonial—is not obscure." Nor verie plain. And therefore I pray you set it down. And add with all the reason why causes of legitimation and bastardie are sprituall. Moreover if you can, why matters testamentarie, which is the greatest point of all other. Wherein the nature and difference of causes merely ecclesiastical and mixt is to be opened 2. These points are at this day verie strongly impugned; and therefore the truth in them most necessarie to be thorougly unfolded.

1 Edwin Sandys in Fulman's 2 Vid. in p. 16. [referring to hand; the rest in Sandys own hand.] Hooker's M.S.]
of the Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity.

P. 4. "When they can take." When they can 
securely take.

"Unto the form." Here may lily be handled the way of pro-
ceeding to these tryalls by oath: which the Precissions so much 
impose. Some where it must needs be handled. But if the con-
troversie of this and those other points you handle somewhere else:
then need ye to be here only briefly touched, as conclusions of 
truth.

In marg. "The courte, which in former tymes." For ought that 
I know they were the same courts thin. And the spiritual courts 
were called Curiae Christianitatis by the civil courts. And so it is 
often in our temporal law-books.

P. 5. "To this purpose." These words either are needless, or 
their use is obscure.

"Our Saviour's speech in the Gospell." Add Tell the Church or 
of complaining to the Church.


P. 8. "Last of all it worketh." Put out it worketh.

P. 10. "Yet swearing apart." Quote the psalme "All that swear 
"by him shall be commended."

"Praisise of acceptation." This should be some other word: 
execration I think.

P. 12. "Same lynd of anathema." It seemes by that which goeth 
before and cometh after that you make Anathema the genus of the 
three degrees: although most properly used for the second degree. 
And so may this shew of repugnance be reconciled, which would be 
specified immediately after the proposing of the three kynds.

P. 13. "Paul may probably." I like your opinion marvailously 
well: on condition that you can interpret Moses' speech to the same 
effect. Which it is you either doe: or shew reason of the diver-
sitie. For my own part I must confess it could never sink into my 
beliefe, that anie man would redeem the happiness of other men with 
his own spiritual . And therfore I conceived of those [The 
last line of the page is worn out.]

"Towards thy self." And offend thee.

"Of private admonition." Here you must needs insert the second 
degree which seemes omitted by the writers fault.

1 ['Non intendimus judicarum de 

"Joan" is Innocent the Third's See Decretal. In l. 13. col. 269. ed. 
Lugd. 1572.]
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P. 16. "Is everie open." Add and grievous; for so you seeme to say and verie truly, page 3. And on that word you may ground an answer to the returning of your objection against the precisians in your preface upon yourself; where you say that seeing in most civill controversies and suites in law, the law of charitie is broken on the one part or the other, they were likelie to draw all these causes to their consistories. Indeeede as all things of this lyfe have their reference to the life to come; so all civill causes have something in them spiritual: whereupon riseth the difficultie of distinguishing the one kynd from the other. But I take first these two rules necessarie to be observed: one that in criminal causes where the temporall court doeth proceede to the punishing of anie man, there the ecclesiastical forbearre, least one falt be twice punished: an other, that in causes litigious and not criminal, where the parties procede by course of civill law, their doings be not censured by the ecclesiastical court, to avoid oppositions of the one court to the other. This ground being layd, and these rules set down; the distinguishing of causes doth ensue of his own accord. Some are meereely civill, as the tryall of title of land; some meereely ecclesiastical, as crimes of heresie and schisme: other mixt, as matter of slander, incontinencie, testaments; wherein perhaps nature directing that the part predominant in the mixture doe carrie the cause with it to that court which this part predominant belongs to, yet the declaration hereof is to be made by positive lawe of the whole state: which positive lawe itself is neither ecclesiastical nor civill, but mixt of both, even as the prince is a mixt person: which was verie well proved by Mr. Speaker in the Parliament.

The canon law I know greatly urgeth that all mixt causes be ecclesiastical, for honour of that part: which seemes hard to yeald to, at least wise it would be now hardly taken to require it. These things you must needs handle somewhere or other.

P. 17. "Both separation and excommunication." You make these two the divers kynds of excommunication, and seeme so to distinguish them, as that excommunicatio a judice is separation, and excommunicatio a canonis, excommunication. If this be true and an only distinction in the use of excommunication I would wish it to be so plainly recollected in the end of this passage. But if there be any other use of the difference of these kynds, it is verie necessarie that it be set

[Probably Mr. Serjeant Vet-eron, who was chosen Oct. 27, 1597, and continued in office till the 9th Feb. following, when the parliament was dissolved. Cob-ber's Parliamentary Hist. 1. 895, 905.]
of the Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity.

P. 19. "Beinge the subject of holy things." Interdiction seemes to be only separation, and so you seeme to make it here. Yet doe it somewhat more playnyly.

P. 23. "Chiefly of dominion." Chiefly of dominion. In this discourse of Beza one may smell that which hath beene allwaies suspected of the Pracitians that they confound their ecclesiastical jurisdiction and dominion: and so exclude the soveraine of the estate from beinge ane soveraine in the Church. Which in England is to denie the princes supremacie in causes ecclesiastical.

And you know they hold the authoritie of their presbyterie immediately from God: and make the prince (even as the papists doe) a meere lay person. It seemeth vere necessarie that this be touched in this place, for els when you answer them by this distinction, they will say that you doe pene principalium.

P. 24. "Are weaker." Are for the most part weaker. It cannot be simply held for truth that the mixt regiment is of his own nature best; but by reason of the wickedness of men, unde esse eti nol seau.

And therefore this must be qualified.

"Which are." Which for the most part are.

"Is either so good or so durable." Is lightly both so good and so durable.

P. 26. "A great deale better." A great deale fitter because of the repent of the word better afterward.

P. 27. "By ministeriall power." By the bare ministeriall power.

P. 28. "His nephews." Set this note in the margent [that is his sonnes sonnets] because in English we abuse the word for brothers sonnes.

"And here the Jewish nobilitie." What meane you by here? If you meane these first persons, then after the death of these they had no nobilitie. If all descended from these, they had no communallie. If the first-born descended from these, then must you express it so.

P. 31. "Out of this number." You make here an exceeding great number of the gentrie: which could afford Decurions [?] to the whole armie. You must therefore make proofe of these things by the quotations in the margent.

"Were the chief Chilarcha." Wherein was their chieflie, unless they were over the Chilarcha, which should be likely? Els their chieflie was but ordinie. Expresse it in particular if you can, and quote it.
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P. 33. "Seeing Moses and Aaron." Add and the successors of Aaron (as you say afterward that the high priest was alwaie of this senate): This, if you continue of the opinion that Levi was excluded. But this seemeth verie hard, that in the sovereignty of the estate consisting of so many persons, all the priests should be excluded but only the high priest. For Moses successor was not necessarily of that tribe, or of anie one other. Are not the priests often mentioned as judges in the highest causes? [marg.] This is holpen after p. 37 and 38, for deciding of causes of greatest doubt. But that point is the least part of sovereignty. [Text.] As for the choosing of 6 out of each tribe, seeing it is but conjectural; consider whether of the two is more weightie: especially seeing that number doeth not precisely meete, and that of Eldad and Medad is but likewise conjectural. Lastly may not both stand, by uniting the tribe of Joseph? for perhaps the dividing of it tooke no effect in the wildernesse, but then when they came to division of the land: where Levi was then otherwise provided for then like the rest. But two things here are to be farther considered if it may be declared. One whether the high judge and the high priest were allways of the 70, or besides that number, as you seeme afterwards to say, so that the whole were 72. And then what needes there anie excluding by lot? for they may be reckoned with the rest of their tribes. An other by whom these 70 were chosen and by what meanes. If it fall out that Levi was excluded, then have the Preciscians an argument that ministers may not deale in civill causes. But truthe must be [only?] aymed at.

P. 34. "Was the high priest." Was alwayes the high priest.

P. 35. "In which law." Concerning which law.

P. 36. "Hurt and hurt." Before it is translated plunge and plunge: afterwards you interpret it damage. Looke that all these agree; which must be set down in some margiinal note. Remember your adversaries.

P. 37. "If it should not." If in other cities and inferior courts it should not.

P. 38. "Of this sort." Of these sorts.

"Of priests only and of an high priest the chief judge." It should be I think of priests only and of an high priest and the chief judge, for so it is in the law. But in all this law here being no mention of the 70 suncients, how prove you that the priests were annexed to those 70, and that they were not a coort by themselves. Do not some device interpret the lawe to be of causes ecclesiasticall only and must? I would wish this point somewhat strengthened if it may be.
of the Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity.

"That the high priest in such cases was to assemble." This is
proved only for that the high priest is named before the judge and
so would be specified.

"The ancients of Israel." Whom mean you here, the ancients
personally or representatively, namely the 70 ancients?

"In marg. permisiun eorat jura eundem." Search the place.
I think you have miscited it. [Marg.] It should be de iure respondere.
P. 39. "Of the high priest." Or judge saith the text: which
you must well consider.

P. 42. "The 12 princes." Where have you profe of these 12
princes now? If you have any, quote it.

P. 46. "Contempuit." I would never have Greeke authors cited
in Latin.

P. 47. "First of twelve." You say this may playnly be gathered.
Not playnly the number of 12 out of that place.

"Alludeth." Sermon to allude. And perhaps best so to qualifie
your assertions of like nature immediately ensuing.


"First named prophets, and afterwards scribes." I think there
is an other and a greater difference of these names; for prophets
were men extraordinarily inspired.

P. 49. "Lacarnim." Cite your authorities, both for this and
other like antiquities. A bare narration, unquoted, uncredited.

"These are." These seem to be.


P. 51. "Power of lyfe and death they had not." You may note
here in the margent, that for this cause they were faine to have
Plato’s consent for the crucifying of Christ.

P. 52. "Such ecclesiastical ancients." Such peculier ecclesi-
astical ancients. Mr. Cranmer’s conclusion upon this narration I
cannot here but very especially commend unto you.

"Arch priests." In your note in the margent you say priests
simply. Take heed you miscite not their opinion: but rather
set it down more playnly and fully.

"Ancients of Jerusalem which are the same with ancients of
"the people." But not simply as ancients of the people are
opposite to ancients of the priests as you say in the line before: for
these ancients of Jerusalem comprehend also the ancients of the
priests. It must therfore be qualified.

P. 53. "That famous councell." Specifie of 70, and quote the
words of Christ.

"At the south part." This discourse of the place of the greate
senate seemes to me either unperfect or obscure. You seeme first to make 2 places, one generall in the sanctuarie, an other particular for causes of lyfe and death adjoyning to the south part. Afterwards having no use of this they choose out a third place Hanith1, which hath the same use with the first. I pray you cleare these matters and quote your authorities.

P. 54. "11 of Numbers—10 of Levit." Set the chapters in the margent.

P. 56. "Ut probable est." Quote him upon the margent.

P. 58. "suo synagogo." Quote your author.

"Haddaishan." Quote this and the rest.

P. 59. "As these men doe imagine." As these men upon so slender coniecture so untruly imagine. If so then in the next line, for hase they had they.

P. 61. "Recte omnia nostra facimus." Doe there not want some words after these, namely, per om. or que es ipsi faciet?

P. 62. "T.C." I will here put you in mynd once for all, that you must needes set down Mr. Cartwrights and W. T.2 words at large in the margent of this booke wheresoever they are impugned. Else will your discourse want much credit of sinceritie: which in your former it hath especially by that meanes.

P. 65. "Let him that faisteth." They will repleat that there is a difference in these speachs: for that St. Pauls words are in publikc functions and services of the Church wherein be speke to be observed: yours in private duties of all Christians, whose duties towards God and men are manifold. You must therfore either anticipate this objection, or rather if you can frame a manner similitude.


P. 67. "Two divers kynds." This answer of yours I think the only true answer, although not so plausible as some other: because it seems to excline to the tolerating of an unlearned ministrie: but it is only to a toleration thereof and that in case of necessitie, which is as farr from absurditie as this world and the church in this world are from perfection. Only I could wish you did somewhat more strengthen your interpretation. Two points for which purpose I will offer to your remembrance. One that St. Pauls denieth that he used to baptise: and saith that he came not to baptise but to preach. And although he add, Least any man should think I baptized in my

2 [i.e. Walter Travers.]
of the Laws of Ecclesiastical Polity.

own name: yet I take not this to be the cause, but an effect of his so doing. Now whereas Christ gave joint commission of preaching and baptizing: it is probable out of this place, that the paucity of men able to preach, was the cause that they which were able, did wholly attend to that, being the more principal part, and ordained other grave men unable to preach, to supply those other religious duties which you mention. If some did only preach; why not other some only baptize, &c.? For that the Apostles by laying on their hands enabled men forthwith with sufficiency to preach, I neither read nor believe.

An other point that by the name elder and other circumstances in the Acts and Epistles it is apparent that the Apostles in what cities they converted anie number to the faith, there appointed of the discreetest gravest and ancienrest persons, to receive from them the care pastoral of guiding and feeding the Church (for so was it necessarie in those tymes of heathenisme and persecution, that the Church should have an inward government in itself). Now how likely is it that of those ancienst pastors there might be manie, which though unable to use any greate continuance speach or discourse to deserve the name of preachers yet were able to do especiall good service to the Church, what in devoutness and praying and reverend administration of the sacraments, what in countenancing and assisting and upholding that inward government: and so which deserve double honour without preaching. How manie bishops have there beene excellent wise governors of the Church; having small gift in preaching. Neither hath it any manner of show of probabilitie, that this kynd of elders should be excluded from preaching for anie other want, save only of habilitie.

P. 68. “We collect.” We may with much more probabilitie and reason collect.

“Double honor.” Here perhaps you may fitly draw in those other two points: and you must have care to answer their objection verie fully, that this upholds an ignorant ministerie. The answer is plaine and riseth out of those two points.

“Whose salvation is laboured in.” Rather about whose salvation they labour.

“Decem under the name of Leaders.” You must needs cite their woords in the margin as generally for all other points, so in particular, and that very necessarily for this.

P. 69. “Not to signify that their function was nothing else,

---

1 The harvest greate, the labourers few: i.e. Preachers.
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"saving to minister the sacraments only." Their function was also to govern. And here it is fit that somewhat be added, both generally to shew how farth everye pastor is to govern his flock (in which respect our law doeth term persons of parishes rectores: which was objected in the Parliament house to shew that our persons not beeinge governors were declined from their auncient degree in the church, having suffered bishops to usurp upon their office.) and also in particular to show how in the first Church their government was a point of greate weight and necessitate; by reason of the estate of persecution.

These points beeinge added, I shall think your answer to this objection verie perfit: which I greatlye wish, by reason that this is their only argument of anie show.

P. 73. "Tertullian's woords." It seemeth necessarie that you ad some briefe answer here likewise to their exception. But especially have care of well knitting together seniores and presidentes.

P. 76. "Honor fratrum sportulantium." It doeth not appear to me in which of the texts before alleged these woords are found. Neither know I which is that other plan of more plainlye, whereof you speake page 73. This must be holpen by exact quotations, and setting text down at full in the margent. Without which the whole booke will greatly want perspicuitie. I have noted for the most part such places with my mark.

P. 79. "The selisme heresie." This I take it is a rule in the cannon law: that obdurate ob heresie beeinge reconciled to the catholick church, shall notwithstanding never teach or administr. Consider well hereof. Indeede the pope may dispence; and so I take it and no otherwise is their preachinge.

P. 80. "This one is brought." Add for more perspicuitie [on their side].

P. 81. "Receiveth not the spirit." Are these St. Jeromes direct woords? Is it possible he should with one breath speake so apparent contradictories; as to receive the spirit in baptism, and not to receive it but by confirmation 1?

P. 82. "A lay man may baptize." A layman (so they thought) may baptize.

"Should authorize." Add and licence, for that is St. Jerome's woord, which by interpreting thus you answer.


2 [Ubi supra; (speaking of baptism;) "Frequenter, si tamen esset "laicos." t. ii. 139, ed. Frob. Basil.]
P. 84. "Which may be thought." Add by men that way alreadie affected.

"Ambrose last mentioned!" Add but more than they have any sound peace of proofs for. For so I would wish you alwaies where you grant any thing to them to be pretended, very plainly to signify that you grant it not for truth's sake, but admit it by way of disputation to shew their utter weakenes.

P. 85. I like very well that you close up this tract as Mr. Cranmer adviseth. Provided that you leave not out such other points touching their new officers and consistorie as are yet unhandled.

[On 1 Tim. v. 1.]
BOOK VII.

THEIR SIXTH ASSERTION, THAT THERE OUGHT NOT TO BE IN THE CHURCH, BISHOPS ENDEARED WITH SUCH AUTHORITY AND HONOUR AS OURS ARE.

THE MATTER CONTAINED IN THIS SEVENTH BOOK.

I. The state of Bishops, although some time oppugned, and that by such as therein would most seem to please God, yet by his providence upheld hitherto, whose glory it is to maintain that whereof himself is the author.

II. What a Bishop is, what his name doth import, and what doth belong unto his office as he is a Bishop.

III. In Bishops two things traduced; of which two, the one their authority; and in it the first thing condemned, their superiority over other ministers; what kind of superiority in ministers it is which the one part holdeth, and the other denieth lawful.

IV. From whence it hath grown that the Church is governed by Bishops.

V. The time and cause of instituting every where Bishops with restraint.

VI. What manner of power Bishops from the first beginning have had.

VII. After what sort Bishops, together with presbyters, have used to govern the churches which were under them.

VIII. How far the power of Bishops hath reached from the beginning in respect of territory, or local compass.

IX. In what respects episcopal regimen hath been gainsaid of old by Arians.

X. In what respect episcopal regimen is gainsaid by the authors of pretended reformation at this day.

XI. Their arguments in disgrace of regimen by Bishops, as being a mere invention of man, and not found in Scripture, answered.

XII. Their arguments to prove there was no necessity of instituting Bishops in the Church.

XIII. The fore-alleged arguments answered.

XIV. An answer unto those things which are objected concerning the difference between that power which Bishops now have, and that which ancient Bishops had more than other presbyters.

XV. Concerning the civil power and authority which our Bishops have.

XVI. The arguments answered, whereby they would prove that the law of God, and the judgment of the best in all ages condemneth the ruling superiority of one minister over another.
I HAVE heard that a famous kingdom\(^1\) in the world being solicited to reform such disorders as all men saw the Church exceedingly burdened with, when of each degree great multitudes thereunto inclined, and the number of them did every day so increase that this intended work was likely to take no other effect than all good men did wish and labour for; a principal actor herein (for zeal and boldness of spirit) thought it good to shew them betimes what it was which must be effected, or else that there could be no work of perfect reformation accomplished. To this purpose, in a solemn sermon, and in a great assembly, he described unto them the present quality of their public estate by the parable of a tree, huge and goodly to look upon, but without that fruit which it should and might bring forth; affirming that the only way of redress was a full and perfect establishment of Christ's discipline (for so their manner is to entitle a thing hammered out upon the forge of their own invention), and that to make way of entrance for it, there must be three great limbs cut off from the body of that stately tree of the kingdom: those three limbs were three sorts of men; nobles, whose high estate would make them otherwise disdain to put their necks under

\(^1\)[This anecdote must relate either to France or Scotland: the editor has not succeeded in tracing it in either history. From the tone in which Hooker describes the state of the country, it would seem that France was meant; comp. b. iii. c. xi. § 14. The anecdote might be one of the many reports of what had passed in the conference at Foinay, 1561.]
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Ch. 4, 5.

Visible Decay of Episcopal Honour.

that yoke; lawyers, whose courts being not pulled down, the
new church consistories were not like to flourish; finally,
prelates, whose ancient dignity, and the simplicity of their
intended church discipline, could not possibly stand together.
The proposition of which device being plausible to active
spirits, restless through desire of innovation, whom commonly
nothing doth more offend than a change which goeth fearfully
on by slow and suspicious paces; the heavier and more expe-
rimented sort began presently threaten to pull back their feet
again, and exceedingly to fear the stratagem of reformation
for ever after. Whereupon ensued those extreme conflicts of
the one part with the other, which continuing and increasing
to this very day, have now made the state of that flourishing
kingdom even such, as whereunto we may most fitly apply
those words of the Prophet Jeremiah, "Thy breach is great
"like the sea, who can heal thee?"

[2.] Whether this were done in truth, according to the
constant affirmation of some avouching the same, I take not
upon me to examine; that which I note therein is, how with
us that policy had been corrected. For to the authors of
pretended reformation with us, it hath not seemed expedient
to offer the edge of the axe to all three boughs at once, but
rather to single them, and strike at the weakest first, making
show that the lop of that one shall draw the more abundance of
sap to the other two, that they may thereby the better prosper.

All prosperity, felicity and peace we wish multiplied on
each estate, as far as their own hearts' desire is: but let
men know that there is a God, whose eye beholdeth them in
all their ways; a God, the usual and ordinary course of whose
justice is to return upon the head of malice the same devices
which it contriveth against others. The foul practices which
have been used for the overthrow of bishops, may perhaps
wax bold in process of time to give the like assault even there,
from whence at this present they are most seconded.

[3.] Nor let it over dismay them who suffer such things
at the hands of this most unkind world, to see that heavenly
estate and dignity thus conculcated, in regard whereof
so many their predecessors were no less esteemed than if
they had not been men, but angels amongst men. With
former bishops it was as with Job in the days of that
prosperity which at large he describeth, saying 1, "Unto me
"men gave ear, they waited and held their tongue at my
"counsel; after my words they replied not; I appointed out
"their way and did sit as chief; I dwelt as it had been a
"king in an army." At this day the case is otherwise with
them; and yet no otherwise than with the selfsame Job at
what time the alteration of his estate wrested these contrary
speeches from him 2. "But now they that are younger than I
"mock at me, the children of fools, and offspring of slaves,
"creatures more base than the earth they tread on, such as if
"they did shew their heads, young and old would shout at
"them and chase them through the streets with a cry, their
"song I am, I am a theme for them to talk on." An injury
less grievous if it were not offered by them whom Satan hath
through his fraud and subtilty so far beguiled as to make
them imagine herein they do unto God a part of most faith-
ful service. Whereas the lord in truth, whom they serve
herein, is as St. Cyprian telleth them 3, like, not Christ, (for
he it is that doth appoint and protect bishops,) but rather
Christ's adversary and enemy of his Church.

[4.] A thousand five hundred years and upward the Church
of Christ hath now continued under the sacred regiment of
bishops. Neither for so long hath Christianity been ever
planted in any kingdom throughout the world but with this
kind of government alone; which to have been ordained of
God, I am for mine own part even as resolutely persuaded,
as that any other kind of government in the world whatsoever
is of God. In this realm of England, before Normans, yea
before Saxons, there being Christians, the chief pastors of
their souls were bishops. This order from about the first
establishment of Christian religion, which was publicly begun
through the virtuous disposition of King Lucius not fully two
hundred years after Christ 4, continued till the coming in of
the Saxons; by whom Paganism being every where else re-
planted, only one part of the island, whereinto the ancient

\footnotesize

1 [Job xxix. 21, 22, 23.]
2 [Job xxx. 1-5.]
3 Cyp. lib. i. Ep. 3. [al. Ep. 99.]
4 c. 3. exaltatio, et infatio, et arro-
gans se superba jactatio non de

\footnotesize
natural inhabitants the Britons were driven, retained constantly the faith of Christ, together with the same form of spiritual regiment, which their fathers had before received. Wherefore in the histories of the Church we find very ancient mention made of our own bishops. At the council of Arinimum, about the year three hundred and fifty-nine, Britain had three of her bishops present. At the arrival of Augustine the monk, whom Gregory sent hither to reclaim the Saxons from Gentility about six hundred years after Christ, the Britons he found observers still of the selfsame government by bishops over the rest of the clergy; under this form Christianity took root again, where it had been exiled. Under the selfsame form it remained till the days of the Norman conqueror. By him and his successors thereunto sworn, it hath from that time till now by the space of five hundred years more been upheld.

O nation utterly without knowledge, without sense! We are not through error of mind deceived, but some wicked thing hath undoubtedly bewitched us, if we forsake that government, the use whereof universal experience hath for so many years approved, and betake ourselves unto a regiment neither appointed of God himself, as they who favour it pretend, nor till yesterday ever heard of among men. By the Jesu Pestus was much complained of, as being a governor

---

1 Sulph. Sever. lib. ii. [c. 55. Missis per illyricum, Italianum, "Africam, Hispaniam, Galliasque"
2 magistris officiibus, acciti ac in "unum coacti quadrangenti et aliis" quantitative Occidentales Episcopii, Arinimum convenere; qui
3 "res omnibus annonis et cellaria dare imperator praecepit; sed id nostris, i.e. Aquitanis, Gallis ac
4 Britannis indecens visum, reputatiis fiscalibus, propriis sumptibus non vivere multaeunt. Tres tamen
5 "eunt ex Britannis, inopia propria, "publico usi sunt." More than three it seems were present from Britain, but three only received the public allowance.

1 Vincie... Convenuerant, ut per.
2 hibent, septem Britonum episcopii
3 et plures viri doctissimi."
4 An. 1066.
5 "Alfredus Eboracensis Archipiester et episcopus Galliestum cogitamento
6 Notium... ad, adhibere minas
7 "restitut: et religiosis pro conser
8 vanda repag tuendaque ecclesiae
9 tica disciplina sacramento ad
10 strinxit." Newb. l. i. c. 1. [Wil
11 liam of Newbridge, 1133-1206]
13 berg, 1257. p. 357-]..."

2 Beda Eccl. Hist. lib. ii. c. 2. [Augustinus... convocavit ad
3 sum colloquium episcopis sive
4 doctores proximae Britanniae pro
5 "vincie... Convenuerant, ut per.
6 hibent, septem Britonum episcopii
7 et plures viri doctissimi."
8 An. 1066.
9 "Alfredus Eboracensis Archipiester et episcopus Galliestum cogitamento
10 Notium... ad, adhibere minas
11 "restitut: et religiosis pro conser
12 vanda repag tuendaque ecclesiae
13 tica disciplina sacramento ad
14 strinxit." Newb. l. i. c. 1. [Wil
15 liam of Newbridge, 1133-1206]
17 berg, 1257. p. 357-]..."

3 [Rather Albinus the successor of Pestus; of whom Josephus writes,
5 wmo convariram ut es in patriam... "ounvount kai eido tis oikis kai koum do
6 en eis kata tis oikis tis oikis kai koum do
7 tis oikis kai koum do..."

...
marvellous corrupt, and almost intolerable: such notwithstanding were they who came after him, that men which thought the public condition most afflicted under Festus, began to wish they had him again, and to esteem him a ruler commendable. Great things are hoped for at the hands of these new presidents, whom reformation would bring in: notwithstanding the time may come, when bishops whose regiment doth now seem a yoke so heavy to bear, will be longed for again even by them that are the readiest to have it taken off their necks.

But in the hands of Divine Providence we leave the ordering of all such events, and come now to the question itself which is raised concerning bishops. For the better understanding whereof we must beforehand set down what is meant, when in this question we name a bishop.

II. For whatsoever we bring from antiquity, by way of defence in this cause of bishops, it is cast off as impertinent matter, all is wiped away with an odd kind of shifting answer, "That the bishops which now are, be not like unto them which were." We therefore beseech all indifferent judges to weigh sincerely with themselves how the case doth stand. If it should be at this day a controversy whether kingly regiment were lawful or no, peradventure in defence thereof, the long continuance which it hath had sithence the first beginning might be alleged; mention perhaps might be made what kings there were of old even in Abraham's time, what sovereign princes both before and after. Suppose that heretofore some man purposely bending his wit against sovereignty, should think to elude all such allegations by making ample discovery through a number of particularities, wherein the kings that are do differ from those that have been, and should therefore in the end conclude, that such ancient examples are no convenient proofs of that royalty which is now in use. Surely for decision of truth in this case there were no remedy, but only to shew the nature of sovereignty, to sever it from accidental properties, make it clear that ancient and present regality are one and the same in substance, how great odds soever otherwise may seem to be between them. In like manner, whereas a question of late hath grown, whether ecclesiastical regiment by bishops be lawful in the Church of
Christ or no: in which question, they that hold the negative, being pressed with that general received order, according whereunto the most renowned lights of the Christian world have governed the same in every age as bishops; seeing their manner is to reply, that such bishops as those ancient were, ours are not; there is no remedy but to shew, that to be a bishop is now the selfsame thing which it hath been; that one definition agreeeth fully and truly as well to those elder, as to these latter bishops. Sundry dissimilitudes we grant there are, which notwithstanding are not such that they cause any equivocation in the name, whereby we should think a bishop in those times to have had a clear other definition than doth rightly agree unto bishops as they are now. Many things there are in the state of bishops, which the times have changed; many a parsonage at this day is larger than some ancient bishoprics were; many an ancient bishop poorer than at this day sundry under them in degree. The simple hereupon lacking judgment and knowledge to discern between the nature of things which changeth not, and these outward variable accidents, are made believe that a bishop heretofore and now are things in their very nature so distinct that they cannot be judged the same. Yet to men that have any part of skill, what more evident and plain in bishops, than that augmentation or diminution in their precincts, allowances, privileges, and such like, do make a difference indeed, but no essential difference between one bishop and another? As for those things in regard whereof we use properly to term them bishops, those things whereby they essentially differ from other pastors, those things which the natural definition of a bishop must contain; what one of them is there more or less applicable unto bishops now than of old? 

[2.] The name Bishop hath been borrowed from the Grecians, with whom it signifieth one which hath principal charge to guide and oversee others. 'The same word in ecle-
Ecclesiastical Meaning of the Word Bishop.

...sistical writings being applied unto church governors, at the first unto all and not unto the chiefest only, grew in short time peculiar and proper to signify such episcopal authority alone, as the chiefest governors exercised over the rest. For with all names this is usual, that inasmuch as they are not given till the things whereunto they are given have been sometime first observed, therefore generally things are ancierter than the names whereby they are called.

Again, sith the first things that grow into general observation, and do thereby give men occasion to find names for them, are those which being in many subjects, are thereby the easier, the oftener, and the more universally noted; it followeth that names imposed to signify common qualities or operations are ancierter, than is the restraint of those names, to note an excellency of such qualities and operations in some one or few amongst others. For example, the name disciple being invented to signify generally a learner, it cannot choose but in that signification be more ancierter than when it signifieth as it were by a kind of appropriation, those learners who being taught of Christ were in that respect termed disciples by an excellency. The like is to be seen in the name Apostle, the use whereof to signify a messenger must needs be more ancierter than that use which restraineth it unto messengers sent concerning evangelical affairs; yea this use more ancierter than that whereby the same word is yet restrained further to signify only those whom our Saviour himself immediately did send. After the same manner the title or name of a Bishop having been used of old to signify both an ecclesiastical overseer in general, and more particularly also a principal ecclesiastical overseer; it followeth, that this latter restrained signification is not so ancierter as the former, being more common. Yet because the things themselves are always ancierter than their names; therefore that thing which the restrained use of the word doth import,

1 Acts xx. 28; Phil. i. 1.
2 "And God brought them unto Adam, that Adam might see or consider what name it was meet he should give unto them." Gen. ii. 10.
3 So also the name deacon, a minister appropriated to a certain order of ministers.
4 The name likewise of a minister was commonly divers degrees, which now is peculiarly among ourselves given only to pastors, and not, as ancienctly, to deacons also.
is likewise ancieneter than the restraint of the word is, and consequently that power of chief ecclesiastical overseers, which the term of a bishop importeth, was before the restrained use of the name which doth import it. Wherefore a lame and an impotent kind of reasoning it is, when men go about to prove that in the Apostles' times there was no such thing as the restrained name of a bishop doth now signify, because in their writings there is found no restraint of that name, but only a general use whereby it reacheth unto all spiritual governors and overseers.

[3] But to let go the name, and come to the very nature of that thing which is thereby signified. In all kinds of regimen whether ecclesiastical or civil, as there are sundry operations public, so likewise great inequality there is in the same operations, some being of principal respect, and therefore not fit to be dealt in by every one to whom public actions, and those of good importance, are notwithstanding well and fitly enough committed. From hence have grown those different degrees of magistrates or public persons, even ecclesiastical as well as civil. Amongst ecclesiastical persons therefore bishops being chief ones, a bishop's function must be defined by that wherein his chieftly consisteth.

A Bishop is a minister of God, unto whom with permanent continuance there is given not only power of administering the Word and Sacraments, which power other Presbyters have; but also a further power to ordain ecclesiastical persons, and a power of chieftcy in government over Presbyters as well as Laymen, a power to be by way of jurisdiction a Pastor even to Pastors themselves. So that this office, as he is a Presbyter or Pastor, consisteth in those things which are common unto him with other pastors, as in ministering the Word and Sacraments: but those things incident unto his office, which do properly make him a Bishop, cannot be common unto him with other Pastors.

Now even as pastors, so likewise bishops being principal pastors, are either at large or else with restraint: at large, when the subject of their regimen is indefinite, and not tied
Two Kinds of Superiority among Pastors.

III. In our present regiment by bishops two things there are complained of, the one their great authority, and the other their great honour. Touching the authority of our bishops, the first thing which therein displeaseth their adversaries, is their superiority which bishops have over other ministers. They which cannot brook the superiority which bishops have, do notwithstanding themselves admit that some kind of difference and inequality there may be lawfully amongst ministers. Inequality as touching gifts and graces they grant, because this is so plain that no mist in the world can be cast before men's eyes so thick, but that they needs must discern through it, that one minister of the gospel may be more learned, holier, and wiser, better able to instruct, more apt to rule and guide them than another: unless thus much were confessed, those men should lose their fame and glory whom they themselves do entitle the lights and grand worthies of this present age. Again, a priority of order they deny not but that there may be, yea such a priority as maketh one man amongst many a principal actor in those things whereunto sundry of them must necessarily concur, so that the same be admitted only during the time of such actions and no longer; that is to say, just so much superiority, and neither more nor less may be liked of, than it hath pleased them in their own kind of regiment to set down. The inequality which they complain of is, "That one minister of the word and sacraments should have a permanent superiority above another, or in any sort a superiority of power mandatory, judicial, and coercive over other ministers." By us on the contrary side, "inequality, even such inequality as unto bishops being ministers of the word and sacraments granteth a superiority permanent above ministers, yea a permanent superiority of power mandatory, judicial and coercive over them," is maintained a thing allowable, lawful and good.
For superiority of power may be either above them or upon them, in regard of whom it is termed superiority. One pastor hath superiority of power above another, when either some are authorized to do things worthier than are permitted unto all, or some are preferred to be principal agents, the rest agents with dependency and subordination. The former of these two kinds of superiority is such as the high-priest had above other priests of the law, in being appointed to enter once a year the holy place, which the rest of the priests might not do. The latter superiority, such as presidents have in those actions which are done by others with them, they nevertheless being principal and chief therein.

One pastor hath superiority of power, not only above but upon another, when some are subject unto others' commandment and judicial controlment by virtue of public jurisdiction.

Superiority in this last kind is utterly denied to be allowable; in the rest it is only denied that the lasting continuance and settled permanency thereof is lawful. So that if we prove at all the lawfulness of superiority in this last kind, where the same is simply denied, and of permanent superiority in the rest where some kind of superiority is granted, but with restraint to the term and continuance of certain actions, with which the same must, as they say, expire and cease; if we can show these two things maintainable, we bear up sufficiently that which the adverse party endeavoureth to overthrow. Our desire therefore is, that this issue may be strictly observed, and those things accordingly judged of, which we are to allege. This we boldly therefore set down as a most infallible truth, "That the Church of Christ is at this day lawfully, and so hath been sithence the first beginning, governed by Bishops, having permanent superiority, and ruling power over other ministers of the word and sacraments."

[2.] For the plainer explication whereof, let us briefly declare first, the birth and original of the same power, whence and by what occasion it grew. Secondly, what manner of power antiquity doth witness bishops to have had more than presbyters which were no bishops. Thirdly, after what sort bishops together with presbyters have used to govern the
churches under them, according to the like testimonial evidence of antiquity. Fourthly, how far the same episcopal power hath usually extended, unto what number of persons it hath reached, what bounds and limits of place it hath had. This done, we may afterwards descend unto those by whom the same either hath been heretofore, or is at this present hour gainsaid.

IV. The first Bishops in the Church of Christ were his blessed Apostles; for the office whereunto Matthias was chosen the sacred history doth term ἐπισκόπησις, an episcopal office. Which being spoken expressly of one, agreeth no less unto them all than unto him. For which cause St. Cyprian speaking generally of them all doth call them Bishops. They which were termed Apostles, as being sent of Christ to publish his gospel throughout the world, and were named likewise Bishops, in that the care of government was also committed unto them, did no less perform the offices of their episcopal authority by governing, than of their apostolical by teaching. The word ἐπισκόπησις, expressing that part of their office which did consist in regiment, proveth not (I grant) their chiefy in regiment over others, because as then that name was common unto the function of their inferiors, and not peculiar unto theirs. But the history of their actions sheweth plainly enough how the thing itself which that name appropriated importeth, that is to say, even such spiritual chiefy as we have already defined to be properly episcopal, was in the holy Apostles of Christ. Bishops therefore they were at large.

[2.] But was it lawful for any of them to be a bishop with restraint? True it is their charge was indefinite; yet so, that in case they did all whether severally or jointly discharge the office of proclaiming every where the gospel and of guiding the Church of Christ, none of them casting off his part in their burden which was laid upon them, there doth appear no impediment but that they having received their common charge indefinitely might in the execution thereof notwith-
standing restrain themselves, or at leastwise be restrained by
the after commandment of the Spirit, without contradiction
or repugnancy unto that charge more indefinite and general
before given them: especially if it seemed at any time requi-
site, and for the greater good of the Church, that they should
in such sort tie themselves unto some special part of the flock
of Jesus Christ, guiding the same in several as bishops. For
first, notwithstanding our Saviour’s commandment unto them
all to go and preach unto all nations; yet some restraint we
see there was made, when by agreement between Paul and
Peter, moved with those effects of their labours which the
providence of God brought forth, the one betook himself
unto the Gentiles, the other unto the Jews, for the exercise
of that office of every where preaching. A further restraint
of their apostolic labours as yet there was also made, when
they divided themselves into several parts of the world;
John7 for his charge taking Asia, and so the residue other
quarters to labour in. If nevertheless it seem very hard that
we should admit a restraint so particular, as after that general
charge received to make any Apostle notwithstanding the
bishop of some one church; what think we of the bishop of
Jerusalem8, James, whose consecration unto that mother see

3 Gal. ii. 8.
2 Him Eusebias doth name the
governor of the churches in Asia,
lib. iii. Hist. Eccles. c. 10. [i. Thess.
episcopi, quod apud ecclesias apostolorum
sunt recurrent; quod legis, Thessalonicensem, Ephesiam;
quid etiam Romani de proximo
sunt, quibus evangelium et Pe-
trus et Paulus sanguine quoque
6 usus et faesitas alumnas ecclesias.
Nam etiam Apocalypsin ejus Mar-

cion respuit, ordo tamen episco-
porum ad originem recentius in
Johnem stabat autorem. Sic et
Cererarum generosis magnitudo

citatur.] 8.3 Jacobus, qui appellatur frater
Domini, conspexit Judae post
passionem Dominii statim ab apo-
sis Hierosolymorum episcopos
ordinatus est. Hieron. Scrip.
c. 2. t. ii. 815. ed. Vallars.] 7 Eodem
tempore Jacobum primum sedem
episcopalem Ecclesiae, quae est
Hierosolymis, obtinuisse memorie

7 Videntur. [Videntur etiam quos
pontifex, quos ecclesiasticos, qui
pontificale episcopalia vocant.

8 Eusebi. Hist. Ecclesiast. lib. ii. cap. 1. The same
seemeth to be intimated, Acts xv.
13: xxi. 18.
of the world, because it was not meet that it should at any
time be left void of some Apostle, doth seem to have been
the very cause of St. Paul's miraculous vocation, to make up
the number of the twelve again, for the gathering of nations
abroad, even as the martyrdom of the other James, the reason
why Barnabas in his stead was called.

Finally, Apostles, whether they did settle in any one
certain place, as James, or else did otherwise, as the Apostle
Paul, episcopal authority either at large or with restraint they
had and exercised. Their episcopal power they sometimes
gave unto others to exercise as agents only in their stead,
and as it were by commission from them. Thus Titus, and
thus Timothy, at the first, though afterwards ended with
apostolical power of their own?

[3.] For in process of time the Apostles gave episcopal
authority, and that to continue always with them which had it.
"We are able to number up them," saith Irenæus,4
"who by the Apostles were made bishops." In Rome he
affirmeth that the Apostles themselves made Linus the first
bishop.5 Again of Polycarp he saith likewise, that the
Apostles made him bishop of the church of Smyrna. Of
Antioch they made Evedius bishop, as Ignatius witnesseth,6
exhorting that church to tread in his holy steps, and to follow
his virtuous example.

The Apostles therefore were the first which had such au-
thority, and all others who have it after them in orderly sort
are their lawful successors, whether they succeed in any par-
ticular church, where before them some Apostle hath been

1 Acts xili. 22. iiili. 2.
2 Titus i. 5.
3 This appears by those sub-
scriptions which are set after the
epistle to Titus, and the second to
Timothy, and by Euseb. Eccl.
Hist. lib. iii. cap. 4. [i. 2. Τιμοθέ
τις μάς τε τε ἔβαλεν παροικοὶ ἐκφο
στεῖται πρώτος τῆς ἐπίσκοπος ἐκλε
γέναι ὄς ἔκ τούτος τοῖς ἐπὶ Κερή
νον ἐκληρούσιοι.]
4 Iren. lib. iii. cap. 3. [† Habemus
"numerus eos qui Abraham
"implevit stiant Episcopi in Ec-
"clesia."]
5 [Ibid. § 3. ἀλαχάρασον αὐτός τινα
μικηλίας ἐκτότης τοῦ ἐκλεγομενοῦ.
λέγει τῆς ἐπίσκοπης λατρευμονίας ἐνε-
κτότητι.]
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How far Apostleship was without Succession.

... seated, as Simon succeeded James in Jerusalem; or else be otherwise enowned with the same kind of bishoply power, although it be not where any Apostle before hath been. For to succeed them, is after them to have that episcopal kind of power which was first given to them. All bishops are," saith Jerome, "the Apostles' successors." In like sort Cyprian doth term bishops, "Praepostos qui Apostolis vicaria ordinatisse succedunt." From hence it may haply seem to have grown, that they whom we now call Bishops were usually termed at the first Apostles, and so did carry their very names in whose rooms of spiritual authority they succeeded.

[4.] Such as deny Apostles to have any successors at all in the office of their apostleship, may hold that opinion without contradiction to this of ours, if they well explain themselves in declaring what truly and properly apostleship is. In some things every presbyter, in some things only bishops, in some things neither the one nor the other are the Apostles' successors. The Apostles were sent as special chosen eyewitnesses of Jesus Christ, from whom immediately they received their whole embassage, and their commission to be the principal first founders of an house of God, consisting as well of Gentiles as of Jews. In this there are not after them any other like unto them; and yet the Apostles have now their successors upon earth, their true successors, if not in the largeness,
Colleges of Presbyters first established.

surely in the kind of that episcopal function, whereby they had power to sit as spiritual ordinary judges, both over laity and over clergy, where churches Christian were established.

V. The Apostles of our Lord did according unto those directions which were given them from above, erect churches in all such cities as received the word of truth, the gospel of God. All churches by them erected received from them the same faith, the same sacraments, the same form of public regimen. The form of regimen by them established at first was, that the laity or people should be subject unto a college of ecclesiastical persons, which were in every such city appointed for that purpose. These in their writings they term sometime presbyters, sometime bishops. To take one church out of a number for a pattern what the rest were; the presbyters of Ephesus, as it is in the history of their departure from the Apostle Paul at Miletum, are said to have wept abundantly all, which speech doth shew them to have been many. And by the Apostle’s exhortation it may appear that they had not each his several flock to feed, but were in common appointed to feed that one flock, the church of Ephesus; for which cause the phrase of his speech is this, "Attendite gregi." Look all to that "one flock over which the Holy Ghost hath made you bishops." These persons ecclesiastical being termed as then, presbyters and bishops both, were all subject unto Paul as to an higher governor appointed of God to be over them [Acts xx. 35, 36].

"Sed non sunt data Ecclesiae, ut tamen serviretontoque Apostolorum, sed ut eis fuit institutum,..."
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[2.] But forasmuch as the Apostles could not themselves be present in all churches, and as the Apostle St. Paul foretold the presbyters of the Ephesians to that there would "rise up from amongst their own selves, men speaking perverse things "to draw disciples after them," there did grow in short time amongst the governors of each church those emulations, strifes, and contentions, whereof there could be no sufficient remedy provided, except according unto the order of Jerusalem already begun, some one were enuced with episcopal authority over the rest, which one being resident might keep them in order, and have preeminence or principality in those things wherein the equality of many agents was the cause of disorder and trouble. This one president or governor amongst the rest had his known authority established a long time before that settled difference of name and title took place, whereby such alone were named bishops. And therefore in the book of St. John's Revelation we find that they are entitled angels.

It will perhaps be answered, that the angels of those churches were only in every church a minister of the word and sacraments. But then we ask, is it probable that in every of these churches, even in Ephesus itself, where many such ministers were long before, as hath been proved, there was but one such when John directed his speech to the angel of that church? If there were many, surely St. John in naming but only one of them an angel, did behold in that one somewhat above the rest.

Nor was this order peculiar unto some few churches, but the whole world universally became subject thereunto; insomuch as they did not account it to be a church which was not subject unto a bishop. It was the general received persuasion of the ancient Christian world, that Ecclesia est in Episcopo, "the outward being of a church consisteth in the "having of a bishop." That where colleges of presbyters were, there was at the first equality amongst them, St. Jerome

before him as far as to Miletum (Acts xv. 17) which was almost fifty miles, and by his leaving Timothy in his place with his authority and instructions for ordaining of ministers there (1 Tim. v. 22); and for proportioning their maintenance (ver. 17, 18); and for judicial hearing of accusations brought against them (ver. 19); and for holding them in an uniformity of doctrine (ch. i. 3).

1 Acts xv. 30. 2 Rev. ii. 4 Cypr. iv. Epist. 9. [al. ep. 66. c. 6.]
thinketh it a matter clear; but when the rest were thus equal, so that no one of them could command any other as inferior unto him, they all were controllable by the Apostles, who had that episcopal authority abiding at the first in themselves, which they afterwards derived unto others.

The cause wherefore they under themselves appointed such bishops as were not every where at the first, is said to have been those strifes and contentions, for remedy whereof, whether the Apostles alone did conclude of such a regimen, or else they together with the whole Church judging it a fit and a needful policy did agree to receive it for a custom; no doubt but being established by them on whom the Holy Ghost was poured in so abundant measure for the ordering of Christ's Church, it had either divine appointment beforehand, or divine approbation afterwards, and is in that respect to be acknowledged the ordinance of God, no less than that ancient Jewish regiment, whereof though Jethro were the deviser, yet after that God had allowed it, all men were subject unto it, as to the polity of God, and not of Jethro.

[3.] That so the ancient Fathers did think of episcopal regimen; that they held this order as a thing received from the blessed Apostles themselves, and authorized even from heaven, we may perhaps more easily prove, than obtain that they all shall grant it who see it proved. St. Augustine settheth it down for a principle, that whatsoever positive order the whole Church every where doth observe, the same it must needs have received from the very Apostles themselves, unless perhaps some general council were the authors of it. And he saw that the ruling superiority of bishops was a thing universally established, not by the force of any council (for councils do all presuppose bishops, nor can there any council be named so ancient, either general, or as much as provincial, sithence the Apostles' own times, but we can shew that bishops had their authority before it, and not from it). Wherefore St. Augustine knowing this, could not choose but reverence the

1 Hieron. epist. ad Evag. [104. ad Evang. Cum Apostolis perspi.
2 cuit docet, eodem esse presbyter.
3 ro, quos et episcopos. . . . Quod
4 autem postea unus electus est, qui
5 ceteris preponeretur, in schiana.
6 "tis remedium factum est, ne unus
7 "quisque ad se trahens Christi ec.
8 "clesiam rumperet."
9 Exod. xviii. 19.
10 3 Ep. ad Januari. [102. al. 54. c. i.
11 t. ii. 124.]
authority of bishops, as a thing to him apparently and most clearly apostolical.

[4.] But it will be perhaps objected that regiment by bishops was not so universal nor ancient as we pretend; and that an argument hereof may be Jerome's own testimony, who, living at the very same time with St. Augustine, noted this kind of regiment as being nowhere ancient, saving only in Alexandria; his words are these: "It was for a remedy of schism that one was afterwards chosen to be placed above the rest; lest every man's pulling unto himself should rend asunder the Church of Christ. For (that which also may serve for an argument or token hereof), at Alexandria, from Mark the Evangelist, unto Heraclas and Dionysius, the presbyters always chose one of themselves, whom they placed in higher degree, and gave unto him the title of bishop." Now St. Jerome they say would never have picked out that one church from among so many, and have noted that in it there had been bishops from the time that St. Mark lived, if so be the selfsame order were of like antiquity every where; his words therefore must be thus scholled: in the church of Alexandria, presbyters indeed had even from the time of St. Mark the Evangelist always a bishop to rule over them, for a remedy against divisions, factions, and schisms. Not so in other churches, neither in that very church any longer than *usque ad Heraclam et Dionysium*, "till Heraclas and his successor "Dionysius were bishops."

[5.] But this construction doth bereave the words construed, partly of wit, and partly of truth; it maketh them both absurd and false. For, if the meaning be that episcopal government in that church was then expired, it must have expired with the end of some one, and not of two several bishops' days, unless perhaps it fell sick under Heraclas, and with Dionysius gave up the ghost.

Besides, it is clearly untrue that the presbyters of that church did then cease to be under a bishop. Who doth not

---

1 Ep. ci. ad Evag. [ad Evang.] 1. "Nam et Alexandria a Marco Evangelista usque ad Heraclam et "Dionysium episcopos, presbyteri semper unum ex se electum, in ex- "cellore grade collocatum, episco-
know that after Dionysius, Maximus was bishop of Alexandria, after him Theonas, after him Peter, after him Achillas, after him Alexander: of whom Socrates in this sort writeth: "it fortuned on a certain time that this Alexander in the presence of the presbyters which were under him, and of the rest of the clergy there, discoursed somewhat curiously and subtilly of the holy Trinity, bringing high philosophical proofs, that there is in the Trinity an Unity. Whereupon Arius, one of the presbyters which were placed in that degree under Alexander, opposed eagerly himself against those things which were uttered by the bishop." So that thus long bishops continued even in the church of Alexandria. Nor did their regiment here cease, but these also had others their successors till St. Jerome's own time, who living long after Heracles and Dionysius had ended their days, did not yet live himself to see the presbyters of Alexandria otherwise than subject unto a bishop. So that we cannot with any truth so interpret his words as to mean, that in the church of Alexandria there had been bishops endowed with superiority over presbyters from St. Mark's time only till the time of Heracles and of Dionysius.

[6.] Wherefore that St. Jerome may receive a more probable interpretation than this, we answer, that generally of regiment by bishops, and what term of continuance it had in the church of Alexandria, it was no part of his mind to speak, but to note one only circumstance belonging to the manner of their election, which circumstance is, that in Alexandria they use to choose their only bishops altogether out of the college of their own presbyters, and neither from abroad nor out of any other inferior order of the clergy; whereas oftentimes elsewhere the use was to choose as well from abroad as at home, as well inferior unto presbyters as presbyters when they saw occasion. This custom,

1 [Euseb. E. H. vii. 11.]
2 [Id. vii. 35.]
3 [Socr. E. H. i. 5.]
4 [Ibid. Kαι συν παραστότες τῶν αὐτῶν πρωτοεπίσκοπων καὶ τῶν λεγομένων εἰς τὸν λόγον κχριστιαν. εὐποροῦσιν. ἐπὶ ἥπερ τε οὖσα κρίσις, ἕνα τε ἄρα ἱερόν τῆς δια-
λογικῆς λήσχης... γνωρία ἔσησεν πρὸς τὰ ποιά τοῦ ἐνιόυ εἰς-
δίκην.]
5 [Utto Ignatius, bishop of Antioch, Here a deacon there was made successor. [Euseb. E. H. iv. 68. 3. Ign. ep. adsc. ad Heron, t. ii. p. 101. ed. Conder.] Chrysostom, being a presbyter of Antioch, was chosen to succeed Nectarius in the bishopric of Constantinople. [Soc. vii. 2.]
Drift of St. Jerome's Statement.
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saith he, the Church of Alexandria did always keep, till in Herculans and Dionysius they began to do otherwise. These two were the very first not chosen out of their college of presbyters.

The drift and purpose of St. Jerome's speech doth plainly show what his meaning was: for whereas some did over exalt the office of the deacon in the church of Rome, where deacons being grown great, through wealth, challenged place above presbyters; St. Jerome to abate this insolency, writing to Evagrius diminisheth by all means the deacon's estimation, and lifteth up presbyters as far as possible the truth might bear. "An attendant," saith he, "upon tables and widows proudly to exalt himself above them at whose prayers is made the Body and Blood of Christ; above them, between whom and bishops there was at the first for a time no distance neither in authority nor in title. And whereas afterward schisms and contentions made it necessary that some one should be placed over them, by which occasion the title of bishop became proper unto one, yet was that one chosen out of the presbyters, as being the chiefest, the highest, the worthiest degree of the clergy, and not out of deacons: in which consideration also it seemeth that in

"Alexandria even from St. Mark to Heraclas and Dionysius Book VII.
"bishops there, the presbyters evermore have chosen one of themselves, and not a deacon at any time, to be their bishop.
"Nor let any man think that Christ hath one church in Rome "and another in the rest of the world; that in Rome he allow-"eth deacons to be honoured above presbyters, and otherwise "will have them to be in the next degree to the bishop. If it "be deemed that abroad where bishops are poorer, the pres-"byters under them may be the next unto them in honour, "but at Rome where the bishop hath ample revenues, the "deacons whose estate is nearest for wealth, may be also for "estimation the next unto him: we must know that a bishop "in the meanest city is no less a bishop than he who is seated "in the greatest; the countenance of a rich and the meanness "of a poor estate doth make no odds between bishops: "and therefore, if a presbyter at Eugubium be the next in "degree to a bishop, surely, even at Rome it ought in reason "to be so likewise, and not a deacon for wealth's sake only to "be above, who by order should be, and elsewhere is, under-"neath a presbyter. But ye will say that according to the "custom of Rome a deacon presenteth unto the bishop him "which standeth to be ordained presbyter, and upon the "deacon's testimony given concerning his fitness, he receiveth "at the Bishop's hands ordination: so that in Rome the deacon "having this special preeminence, the presbyter ought there "to give place unto him. Wherefore is the custom of one "city brought against the practice of the whole world? The "paucity of deacons in the church of Rome hath gotten the "credit; as unto presbyters their multitude hath been "cause of contempt: howbeit even in the Church of Rome, "presbyters sit, and deacons stand; an argument as strong "against the superiority of deacons, as the fore-alleged reason "doth seem for it. Besides, whosoever is promoted must "needs be raised from a lower degree to an higher; wherefore "either let him which is presbyter be made a deacon, that "so the deacon may appear to be the greater; or if of deacons "presbyters be made, let them know themselves to be in "regard of deacons, though below in gain, yet above in office. "And to the end we may understand that those apostolical "orders are taken out of the Old Testament, what Aaron
This is the very drift and substance, this the true construction and sense of St. Jerome's whole discourse in that epistle: which I have therefore endeavoured the more at large to explain, because no one thing is less effectual or more usual to be alleged against the ancient authority of bishops; concerning whose government St. Jerome's own words otherwhere are sufficient to shew his opinion, that this order was not only in Alexandria so ancient, but even as ancient in other churches. We have before alleged his testimony touching James the bishop of Jerusalem. As for bishops in other churches, on the first of the Epistle to Titus thus he speaketh, "Till through instinct of the Devil they grew in the Church factions, and among the people it began to be professed, I am of Paul, I of Apollos, and I of Cephas, churches were governed by the common advice..."
"of presbyters; but when every one began to reckon those
whom himself had baptized his own and not Christ's, it
was decreed in the whole world that one chosen out of the
presbyters should be placed above the rest, to whom all
care of the Church should belong, and so the seeds of
schism be removed." If it be so, that by St. Jerome's own
confession this order was not then begun when people in the
apostles' absence began to be divided into factions by their
teachers, and to rehearse, "I am of Paul," but that even at
the very first appointment thereof [it] was agreed upon and
received throughout the world; how shall a man be per-
suaded that the same Jerome thought so ancient no where
saving in Alexandria, one only church of the whole world?

[8.] A sentence there is indeed of St. Jerome's, which being
not thoroughly considered and weighed may cause his mean-
ning so to be taken, as if he judged episcopal regiment to have
been the Church's invention long after, and not the apostles' 
own institution; as namely, when he admonisheth bishops in
this manner: "As therefore presbyters do know that the
custom of the Church makes them subject to the Bishop
which is set over them; so let bishops know that custom,
rather than the truth of any ordinance of the Lord's maketh

/el ters, by whose council they
"were ruled ... Neither do we read
"at any time that the elders of the
"church of Corinth gave the occa-
sion of this schism, but that it
"was taken of the people by reason
"of that opinion they had of their
"pastors and elders ... They for
"whose sake this schism was set
"abroad at Corinth were not at
"Corinth: so that for the avoiding
"of this schism the elders which
"were to be set in some better
"order under one bishop were Paul
"himself and Apollos and Cephas,
&c. And p. 67. "The error of
"Hierom and Alexander grew of the...
"confused use of these titles (a
"Bishop and an Elder) as they were
"then in use. But when the same
"thing befalleth the title of an
"Apostle also, is it not strange that
"they should rather err in the
"one than the other? For where-
"as Barnabas, Epaphroditus, and
"many others are called apostles;
"yet no man thereby ever thought
"that there was no difference be-
tween them and the twelve apo-
stles.)"

1 Ibid. v. s. [vii. 69E. "Sicut
"ergo Presbyteri scient se ex Eccli-
"siae consuetudine e qui sibi prae-
"positus fuerit, esse subjectos; is a
"episcopi noverint se magis con-
"suetudine, quam dispositionem Do-
"minice veritate, Presbyteris esse
"majores, et in commune debere
"Ecclsem regere."]

2 Bishops he meaneth by re-
straint; for episcopal power was
always in the Church instituted by
Christ himself, the apostles being in
government bishops at large; as no
man will deny;—having received
from Christ himself that episcopal
authority. For which cause Cyprian
hath said of them: "Memisse
"diaco unde quinam apostulos,
"id est episcopos et presbiteros,
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"them greater than the rest, and that with common advice 
they ought to govern the Church."

To clear the sense of these words therefore, as we have 
done already the former: laws which the Church from the 
beginning universally hath observed were some delivered by 
Christ himself, with a charge to keep them to the world's 
end, as the law of baptizing and administering the holy 
eucharist; some brought in afterwards by the apostles, yet 
not without the special direction of the Holy Ghost, as 
occasions did arise. Of this sort are those apostolical orders 
and laws whereby deacons, widows, virgins, were first ap-
pointed in the Church. *[This answer to St. Jerome seemeth 
dangerous*; I have qualified it as I may by addition of 
some words of restraint: yet I satisfy not myself, in my 
judgment it would be altered.] "Now whereas Jerome doth 
term the government of bishops by restraint an apostolical 
tradition, acknowledging thereby the same to have been of 
the apostles' own institution, it may be demanded how these 
two will stand together; namely, that the apostles by divine 
instinct should be, as Jerome confesseth, the authors of that 
regiment; and yet the custom of the Church be accounted 
(for so by Jerome it may seem to be in this place accounted) 
the chiefest prop that upholdeth the same? To this we 
answer, That forasmuch as the whole body of the Church 
 hath power to alter, with general consent and upon necessary 
occasions, even the positive laws of the apostles, if there be 
no command to the contrary; and it manifestly appears to be 
that change of times have clearly taken away the very reasons 
of God's first institution; as by sundry examples may be 
most clearly proved: what laws the universal Church might 

* [A new paragraph begins here in Camden's ed.]

"Dominus eliget: diaconos autem 
post ascensum Domini in coros 
apostoli sibis constituturum episco-
patus sui et ecclesiae ministros." 
Lib. iii. Ep. 9. [al. Ep. 3. c. i.] 

[It is obvious that this sentence 
is an insertion by mistake into the 
text of a note on the rough draft of 
the work, either by Hooker, or by 
some friend (most probably the 
latter); according to the remark of 
Dr. Mac Crie, Life of Melville, vol. i. 
p. 462. The following sentences, 
down to "perpetual continuance 
thereof," are by Camden printed in 
Italics, probably because he found 
them underscored in Hooker's MG. 
But the sense, it is apprehended, 
will be more exactly given by omitting 
the Italics, (which were proba-
ably an insertion of the critic,) and 
reading the whole as one paragraph 
with the exception of the supposed 
marginal note.]
“change, and doth not, if they have long continued without
any alteration, it seemeth that St. Jerome ascribeth the con-
tinuance of such positive laws, though instituted by God
himself, to the judgment of the Church. For they which
might abrogate a law and do not, are properly said to uphold,
to establish it, and to give it being. The regiment therefore
whereof Jerome speaketh being positive, and consequently
not absolutely necessary, but of a changeable nature, because
there is no divine voice which in express words forbiddeth it
to be changed; he might imagine both that it came by the
apostles by very divine appointment at the first, and not-
withstanding be, after a sort, said to stand in force, rather by
the custom of the Church, choosing to continue in it, than by
the necessary constraint of any commandment from the word,
requiring perpetual continuance thereof.” So that St. Jerome’s
admonition is reasonable, sensible, and plain, being contrived
to this effect: The ruling superiority of one bishop over many
presbyters in each church, is an order descended from Christ
to the Apostles, who were themselves bishops at large, and
from the Apostles to those whom they in their steads ap-
pointed bishops over particular countries and cities; and even
from those ancient times, universally established, thus many
years it hath continued throughout the world; for which
cause presbyters must not grudge to continue subject unto
their bishops, unless they will proudly oppose themselves
against that which God himself ordained by his apostles,
and the whole Church of Christ approveth and judgeth most
convenient. On the other side bishops, albeit they may
avouch with conformity of truth that their authority hath
thus descended even from the very apostles themselves, yet
the absolute and everlasting continuance of it they cannot
say that any commandment of the Lord doth enjoin; and
therefore must acknowledge that the Church hath power by
universal consent upon urgent cause to take it away, if
thereunto she be constrained through the proud, tyrannical,
and unrefromable dealings of her bishops, whose regiment
she hath thus long delighted in, because she hath found it
good and requisite to be so governed. Wherefore lest bishops
forget themselves, as if none on earth had authority to touch
their states, let them continually bear in mind, that it is
rather the force of custom, whereby the Church having so long found it good to continue under the regimen of her virtuous bishops, doth still uphold, maintain, and honour them in that respect, than that any such true and heavenly law can be shewed, by the evidence whereof it may of a truth appear that the Lord himself hath appointed presbyters for ever to be under the regimen of bishops, in what sort soever they behave themselves. Let this consideration be a bridle unto them, let it teach them not to disdain the advice of their presbyters, but to use their authority with so much the greater humility and moderation, as a sword which the Church hath power to take from them. In all this there is no let why St. Jerome might not think the authors of episcopal regimen to have been the very blessed apostles themselves, directed therein by the special motion of the Holy Ghost, which the ancients all before and besides him and himself also elsewhere being known to hold, we are not without better evidence than this to think him in judgment divided both from himself and from them 1.

[9] Another argument that the regimen of churches by one Bishop over many presbyters hath been always held apostolical, may be this. We find that throughout all those cities where the apostles did plant Christianity, the history of times hath noted succession of pastors in the seat of one, not of many (there being in every such Church evermore many pastors), and the first one in every rank of succession we find to have been, if not some Apostle, yet some Apostle’s disciple. By Epiphanius 2 the bishops of Jerusalem are reckoned down from James to Hilarion then Bishop. Of them which boasted that they held the same things which they received of such as lived with the apostles themselves, Tertullian speaketh after this sort 3: “Let them therefore

---

1 [Sarcasms remark however is, Privatum fulse Hieronymi opini-
2 nonum, concentantium cum Aerro,
3 ex Dioi verbo contrarium.” c. 23]
4 Lib. ii. Haeres. 66. [c. 20]
5 De Præscript. advers. Haeret.
6 [c. 32. “Edant ergo origines eccle-
7 siarum suarum, evolvent ordinem
8 episcoporum suorum, ita per suc-
9 cessiones ab initio decurrentem,
10 ut primus ille episcopus alignem
11 ex apostolis, vel apostolicis viris,
12 qui iument cum apostolis persever-
13 taverit, haberet auctorem et inae-
14 cessorem. Hec enim modo Ec-
15 desine apostolice census suos
16 deferunt; sic ut Smyrnaeum Ec-
17 cleise Polycarpon ab Ioanne con-
18 locatum refer.”]

---
Bishops, the Gift of the Holy Ghost to the Church.

"show the beginnings of their churches, let them recite their
"bishops one by one, each in such sort succeeding other,
"that the first bishop of them have had for his author and
"predecessor some Apostle, or at least some apostolical per-
"son who persevered with the apostles. For so apostolical
"churches are wont to bring forth the evidence of their
"estates. So doth the Church of Smyrna, having Polycarp
"whom John did consecrate." Catalogues of bishops in a
number of other churches, *(bishops, and succeeding one
another) from the very apostles' times, are by Eusebius and
Socrates collected; whereby it appeareth so clear, as nothing
in the world more, that under them and by their appoint-
ment this order began, which maketh many presbyters sub-
ject unto the regiment of some one bishop. For as in Rome
while the civil ordering of the commonwealth was jointly and
equally in the hands of two consuls, historical records con-
cerning them did evermore mention them both, and note
which two as colleagues succeeded from time to time; so
there is no doubt but ecclesiastical antiquity had done the
very like, had not one pastor's place and calling been always
so eminent above the rest in the same church.

[10.] And what need we to seek far for proofs that the
apostles, who began this order of regiment of bishops, did
it not but by divine instinct, when without such direction
things of far less weight and moment they attempted not?
Paul and Barnabas did not open their mouths to the Gentiles,
till the Spirit had said 1, "Separate me Paul and Barnabas
for the work whereunto I have sent them." The eunuch
by Philip 2 was neither baptized nor instructed before the
angel of God was sent to give him notice that so it pleased
the Most High. In Asia 3, Paul and the rest were silent,
because the Spirit forbade them to speak. When they in-
tended to have seen Bithynia 4 they stayed their journey,
the Spirit not giving them leave to go. Before Timothy 5
was employed in those episcopal affairs of the Church, about
which the Apostle St. Paul used him, the Holy Ghost gave
special charge for his ordination, and prophetic intelligence

* [So printed, as a parenthesis, in Gauden's ed.]

1 Acts xiii. 2. 2 Acts vii. 26. 3 Acts vii. 6. 4 Acts vi. 6. 5 Ver. 7.
more than once, what success the same would have. And
shall we think that James was made bishop of Jerusalem,
Evodius bishop of the church of Antioch, the Angels in the
churches of Asia bishops, that bishops every where were
appointed to take away factions, contentions, and schisms,
without some like divine instigation and direction of the
Holy Ghost? Wherefore let us not fear to be herein bold
and peremptory, that if any thing in the Church’s govern-
ment, surely the first institution of bishops was from heaven,
was even of God, the Holy Ghost was the author of it.  
VI. “A Bishop,” saith St. Augustine, “is a Presbyter’s
“superior;” but the question is now, wherein that supe-
riority did consist. The Bishop’s preeminence we say there-
fore was twofold. First he excelled in latitude of the power
of order, secondly in that kind of power which belongeth
unto jurisdiction. Priests in the law had authority and power
do greater things than Levites, the high-priest greater
than inferior priests might do; therefore Levites were beneath
priests, and priests inferior to the high-priest, by reason of
the very degree of dignity, and of worthiness in the nature of
those functions which they did execute, and not only for that
the one had power to command and control the other. In
like sort presbyters having a weightier and a worthier charge
than deacons had, the deacon was in this sort the presbyter’s
inferior; and where we say that a bishop was likewise ever
accounted a presbyter’s superior, even according unto his
very power of order, we must of necessity declare what prin-
cipal duties belonging unto that kind of power a bishop might
perform, and not a presbyter.

[2.] The custom of the primitive Church in consecrating
holy virgins and widows unto the service of God and his
Church, is a thing not obscure, but easy to be known, both

1 Sutcliffe de Presbyt. 110. “Ex
“isuis haec elicentar conclusiones:
“episcoporum supra presbyteros
“gradum, cum a synode confirm-
“etur, uit Patribus tanquam divina
“prebeatur, copertique Apostolorum
“temporibus, et nunquam nisi su-
“per, a super exortis tenebriobus
“condemnata fuerit, omnesque qui
“contra senserunt pro hereticis
“habitab sint: divinam esse ejusdem
“originem: presbyterium vero, cum
“a synode et Patribus ignotitur,
“silentque est, Sanctus Hierocles
“ad Hieros. [L. ii. 302. “Quaeram
“secundam honorum vocalem, quem
“jam Ecclesie usus obinituit, episco-
“patum presbyterio major sit, tamen
“in multis et Augustinus Hier-
“enymo minor est.”] et de Hieros.
“53. [L. viii. 18. “Aetius... dicerat
“cliam presbyterum ab episcopo
“nulla differentia debere discerni.”]
by that which St. Paul himself concerning them hath, and
by the latter consonant evidence of other men's writings.
Now a part of the preeminence which bishops had in their
power of order, was that by them only such were consecrated.

[3.] Again, the power of ordaining both deacons and pres-
byters, the power to give the power of order unto others, this
also hath been always peculiar unto bishops. It hath not
been heard of, that inferior presbyters were ever authorized
to ordain. And concerning ordination, so great force and
dignity it hath, that whereas presbyters, by such power as
they have received for administration of the sacraments, are
able only to beget children unto God; bishops having power
to ordain, do by virtue thereof create fathers to the people of
God, as Epiphanius filthy disputeth. There are which hold
that between a bishop and a presbyter, touching power of
order, there is no difference. The reason of which conceit
is, for that they see presbyters no less than bishops authorized
to offer up the prayers of the Church, to preach the gospel,
to baptize, to administer the holy Eucharist; but they con-
sidered not withal as they should, that the presbyter's authority
to do these things is derived from the bishop which doth
ordain him thereunto, so that even in those things which are
common unto both, yet the power of the one is as it were a
certain light borrowed from the others' lamp. The apostles
being bishops at large, ordained every where presbyters. Titus
and Timothy having received episcopal power, as apostolic
ambassadors or legates, the one in Greece [Crete], the other
in Ephesus, they both did by virtue thereof likewise ordain
throughout all churches deacons and presbyters within the
circuits allotted unto them. As for bishops by restraint, their
power this way incommunicable unto presbyters which of the
ancients do not acknowledge?

1 1 Cor. vii. 25; 1 Tim. v. 9.
2 Terr. de vel. Virg. 1c. q.
3 Scio aliquid virginem in visions
ab annis nonnum viginti colloc-
aisam; cujus si quid repergeri de-
hoaret episcopus, sit ille utique
salvo respectu discipline prestante
posiusit.
4 Epiph. lib. iii. Hist. 75. c. 4.
5 speaking of Africa. "Oni qui d'ho-
sten tei to poie zekelos, tois
grace ekeidhmen, tois deklos to
lignos atitn episckepo kai probo-
trhoi, oun elas kai poies etw ousa
exoctei. Oi me yud ekran mevtria
nous, kai gia tais ekeidhmenos
oun ousa, ois me yud ekran o
episkopon." 6 Acts xiv. 33.
7 Tit. i. 5.
8 1 Tim. v. 22.
[4.] I make not confirmation any part of that power which hath always belonged only unto bishops, because in some places the custom was that presbyters might also confirm in the absence of a bishop; albeit for the most part none but only bishops were thereof the allowed ministers.

[5.] Here it will perhaps be objected that the power of ordination itself was not every where peculiar and proper unto bishops, as may be seen by a council of Carthage, which sheweth their church’s order to have been, that presbyters should together with the bishop lay hands upon the ordained. But the answer hereunto is easy; for doth it here- upon follow that the power of ordination was not principally and originally in the bishop? Our Saviour hath said unto his Apostles, “With me ye shall sit and judge the twelve tribes of Israel;” yet we know that to him alone it belongeth to judge the world, and that to him all judgment is given. With us even at this day presbyters are licensed to do as much as that council speaketh of, if any be present. Yet will not any man thereby conclude that in this church others than bishops are allowed to ordain. The association of presbyters is no sufficient proof that the power of ordination is in them; but rather that it never was in them we may hereby understand, for that no man is able to shew either deacon or presbyter ordained by presbyters only, and his ordination accounted lawful in any ancient part of the Church; every where examples being found both of deacons and of presbyters ordained by bishops alone oftentimes, neither ever in that respect thought unsufficient.

[6.] Touching that other chiefy, which is of jurisdiction; amongst the Jews he which was highest through the worthiness of peculiar duties incident unto his function in the legal service of God, did bear always in ecclesiastical jurisdiction the chiefest sway. As long as the glory of the temple of God did last, there were in it sundry orders of men consecrated

2 “Concil. Carthag. iv. can. 3. t. i. 979. ed. Hardain. A.D. 398.”
3 “Presbyter qui praeistentes sunt manus suas jussu manum episcopi super caput illius teneant.”
4 “Matt. xix. 28.”
unto the service thereof, one sort of them inferior unto another in dignity and degree; the Nathiners subordinate unto the Levites, the Levites unto the Priests, the rest of the priests to those twenty-four which were chief priests, and they all to the High Priest. If any man surmise that the difference between them was only by distinction in the former kind of power, and not in this latter of jurisdiction, are not the words of the law manifest which make Eleazar the son of Aaron the priest chief captain of the Levites, and overseer of them unto whom the charge of the sanctuary was committed? Again, at the commandment of Aaron and his sons are not the Gersonites themselves required to do all their service in the whole charge belonging unto the Gersonites, being inferior priests as Aaron and his sons were high priests? Did not Jehoshaphat append Amarias the priest to be chief over them who were judges for the cause of the Lord in Jerusalem? "Priests," saith Josephus, "worship God continually, and "the eldest of the stock are governors over the rest. He "dooth sacrifice unto God before others, he hath care of the "laws, judgeth controversies, correcteth offenders, and who- "soever obeyeth him not is convict of impiety against God." [7.] But unto this they answer, that the reason thereof was because the high priest did prefigure Christ, and represent to the people that chiefcy of our Saviour which was to come; so that Christ being now come there is no cause why such preeminence should be given unto any one. Which fancy pleaseth so well the humour of all sorts of rebellious spirits, that they all seek to shroud themselves under it. Tell the Anabaptist, which holdeth the use of the sword unlawful for a Christian man, that God himself did allow his people to

1 Numb. iii. 32. 
2 Numb. iv. 27. 
3 2 Chron. xix. 11. 
5 [E.g. Beza, Respons. ad Sarav- 

p. 130. "Respondeo non fuisse 
"equele neque sacerdotum neque 
Leviarum inter se ministerium. 
"Fuerunt enim aliae et eminenteres 
"summi sacerdotis, quam aliorum 
"infra ipsum, partis; ut cui soli 
"sacerdorio ingressi in sacer, ut Jesu 
"Christi ecclesiae suae captiis unici 
"typo," comp. "De Triplici Sac- 

dine," p. 60.]
BOOK VII. The typical Nature of the High Priesthood.

"Those ancient wars were figures of the spiritual wars of Christ." Tell the Barrowist what sway David and others the kings of Israel did bear in the ordering of spiritual affairs, the same answer again serveth, namely, "That David and "the rest of the kings of Israel prefigured Christ." Tell the Martinist of the high priest's great authority and jurisdiction amongst the Jews, what other thing doth serve his turn but the selfsame shift; "By the power of the high priest the "universal supreme authority of our Lord Jesus Christ was "shadowed."

The thing is true, that indeed high priests were figures of Christ, yet this was in things belonging unto their power of order; they figured Christ by entering into the holy place, by offering for the sins of all the people once a year, and by other the like duties: but that to govern and to maintain order amongst those that were subject to them, is an office figurative and abrogated by Christ's coming in the ministry; that their exercise of jurisdiction was figurative, yea figurative in such sort, that it had no other cause of being instituted, but only to serve as a representation of somewhat to come, and that wherein the Church of Christ ought not to follow them; this article is such as must be confirmed, if any way, by miracle, otherwise it will hardly enter into the heads of reasonable men, why the high priest should more figure Christ in being a Judge than in being whatsoever he might be besides. St. Cyprian⁵ deemed it no wresting of Scripture

⁴ [De Brev., "Racine, Source, et "Fondament des Anabaptistes," p. 822. "Plusieurs de nos Anabap-
tistes pensent bien d'échapper de "tant de témoignages qui sont "contraires, disant, que tous ces "témoignages sont pris du Vieil "Testament, et qu'ils ne doivent "avoir lieu au Nouveau, en tant que "notre Seigneur requiert une per-
fection plus grande en l'église "Chrétienn qu'il n'a pas fait au "peuple judaïque." Comp. p. 825.
Les Anabaptistes pensent bien "toujours reverser, quand ils nous "repliquent le dire du Prophète "Ez 12, ii. 4; xi. 6 & c."
⁵ Cypr. l. iii. Ep. 9. [65. ed. Baluz.] ad Rogatianum. ["Tu qui-

dom honoris circa nos et pro "salvia tua humilitate fecisti, ut "malea de eo nobis conqueri, cum "pro episcopatus vigore et catho-
"lique auctoritate haberes pontificali "qui posses de illo statim vindicari, ""
. . . habens circa hujusmodi ho-

"mines precepta divina, cum Do-
"minus Deus in Destercono di-

cat. "Et homo quicumque facit in "superbia, ut non exaudiat sacer-
"dotem aut judicem quicumque "fuerit in diebus illis; &c. . . . Et "ut sciamus hanc Dei vocem cum "vera et summa majestate ejus pro-
"cessisse ad honorandos ac vindi-
"candos sacerdotes suos, cum ad-
to challenge as much for Christian bishops as was given to
the high priest among the Jews, and to urge the law of
Moses as being most effectual to prove it. St. Jerome likewise
thought it an argument sufficient to ground the authority of
bishops upon. "To the end," saith he, "we may under-
stand Apostolical traditions to have been taken from the
"Old Testament; that which Aaron and his sons and the
"Levites were in the temple, Bishops and Presbyters and
"Deacons in the Church may lawfully challenge to them-
"selves."

[8.] In the office of a Bishop Ignatius observe these
two functions, ἱεραρχεῖον καὶ ἁγγείων concerning the one, such
is a [the?] preeminence of a bishop, that he only hath the
heavenly mysteries of God committed originally unto him, so
that otherwise than by his ordination, and by authority
received from him, others besides him are not licensed therein
to deal as ordinary ministers of God’s church. And touching
the other part of their sacred function, wherein the power of
their jurisdiction doth appear, first how the Apostles them-

Afr. in saepe superbiae et
cerere saepe ex contrah., et sacer-
disti preposito se adeaeque, haec
turcæ absorptæ ac devorati penas
statim sacris autesa audeas persu-
verunt... Ut probetur sacer-
dotes Dei ab eo qui sacerdotes
facit vindicari.]

1 Hier. Ep. 85. [al. 146. fin. vid.
supr. c. v. § 6. p. 160, note 1.]

2 Ep. ad Smyr. [c. 9. vid. supr.
3 b. vi. c. ii. § 1. p. 4, note 4.]

4 1 Tim. v. 10. "Against a pres-
biter receive no accusation under
"two or three witnesses."

5 Ignat. [adier.] Epist. ad An-
tioch. [c. 8.]

"Quia rei necessitas major incumbat,
"quibus post exequum nobilissimae
"memoriae viri Fabiani noodum
Claims of St. Cyprian and of St. Ignatius.

BOOK VII.

"must of necessity defer to deal in that cause till God did
send them a new bishop which might moderate all things."

Much we read of extraordinary fasting usually in the Church.
And in this appeareth also somewhat concerning the chiefe
of bishops. "The custom is," saith Tertullian,1 "that
bishops do appoint when the people shall all fast." "Yes,
it is not a matter left to our own free choice whether
bishops shall rule or no, but the will of our Lord and
Saviour is," saith Cyprian,2 "that every act of the Church
be governed by her bishops." An argument it is of
the bishop's high preeminence, rule and government over all
the rest of the clergy, even that the sword of persecution did
strike, especially, always at the bishop as at the head, the
rest by reason of their lower estate being more secure, as
the selfsame Cyprian noteth; the very manner of whose
speech unto his own both deacons and presbyters who
remained safe, when himself then bishop was driven into
exile, argueth likewise his eminent authority and rule over
them. "By these letters," saith he3, "I both exhort and
counsel that ye whose presence there is not envied at,
or so much beset with dangers, supply my room in doing
those things which the exercise of religion doth require."
Unto the same purpose serve most directly those comparis-
ons4, than which nothing is more familiar in the books

1 "Episcopi universi plebi man-
dare ieiunia assolent." Tertull.
advers. Psychic [c. 13].
2 "Epid. Ep. 27, [al. 33. "Domi-
nus nosser, cujus praecerta et
monita observe deebus, epi-
scopi honorum et ecclesiae su-
rationem disprom in evangelo
loquitur et dicit Petro, 'Ego ibi
dico quia tu es Petrus,' &c. . . . .
Inde per temporum et succes-
sionem vices episcoporum ordi-
natio et ecclesiae ratio decurtit, ut
ecclesiae super episcopos consti-
tuatur, et omnia actus ecclesiae
per eodem praepositos guberno-
tur."
of the ancient Fathers, who as oft as they speak of the several degrees in God's clergy, if they chance to compare presbyters with Levitical priests of the law, the bishop they compare unto Aaron the high priest; if they compare the one with the other, they compare (although in a lower proportion) sometime to Christ, and sometime to God himself, evermore shewing that they placed the bishop in an eminent degree of ruling authority and power above other presbyters. Ignatius comparing bishops with deacons, and with such ministers of the word and sacraments as were but presbyters, and had no authority over presbyters; "What is, saith he, "the bishop, but one which hath all principality and power over all, so far forth as man may have it, "being to his power a follower even of God's own Christ?"

[9.] Mr. Calvin himself, though an enemy unto regiment by bishops, doth notwithstanding confess, that in old time the ministers which had charge to teach, chose of their company one in every city, to whom they appropriated the title of bishop, lest equality should breed dissension. He added farther, that look, what duty the Roman consuls did execute in proposing matters unto the senate, in asking their opinions, in directing them by advice, admonition, exhortation, in guiding actions by their authority, and in seeing that performed which was with common consent agreed on, the like charge had the bishop in the assembly of other ministers. Thus much Calvin being forced by the evidence of truth to grant, doth

---

\[1\] "Quod Aaron et filios ejus, hoc episoporum et presbyterorum esse "noverimus." Hier. ad Nepotianum, ep. 2. [c: 52. § 7. i. p. 260. ed. Vallarsi.]

\[2\] "Ita est, ut in episcopis Domini, in presbyteris Apostolos reognoscas." Aqu. de septem Ordinibus Excl. inter Opera Hieron. [v. vi. 123.]

\[3\] Ignat. [interp.] Ep. ad Traian. [c: 7. § 19, 20. "utque totius ecclesiae, alius ut principium ac divinum praeceptum, de eis ut dilectissimam propter, maiorem ..."

\[4\] 1 Inst. lib. iv. cap. 2. § 2. 2 "Quius duxit munus ignosci, hoc episcopatus et presbyteros. Illi ex suo numero in singula civitateis unum electi, cui specialiter dabant titulum episcoporum; ut manserint, dissidia nascendarunt. Neque tamen sic honorum et dignitatum superiores erat episcopus ut dominium in collegis haberet; sed eum partes habet consilium senatus, ut referat de negotiis, sententias rogat, consulendo, morando, hortando, alitis prope, auctoritate sua totam actionem rei publicae." 3 consilioque eruit exsequatur; id multis sustinet episcopos in presbyterorum cœtus."
yet deny the bishops to have been so in authority at the first as to bear rule over other ministers: wherein what rule he doth mean, I know not. But if the bishops were so far in dignity above other ministers, as the consuls of Rome for their year above other senators, it is as much as we require. And undoubtedly if as the consuls of Rome, so the bishops in the Church of Christ had such authority, as both to direct other ministers, and to see that every of them should observe that which their common consent had agreed on, how this could be done by the bishop not bearing rule over them, for mine own part I must acknowledge that my poor conceit is not able to comprehend.

[10] One objection there is of some force to make against that which we have hitherto endeavoured to prove, if they mistake it not who allege it. St. Jerome, comparing other presbyters with him unto whom the name of bishop was then appropriate, asketh, “What a bishop by virtue of his place and calling may do more than a presbyter, except it be only to ordain?” In like sort Chrysostom having moved a question, wherefore St. Paul should give Timothy precepts concerning the quality of bishops, and descend from them to deacons, omitting the order of presbyters between, he maketh thereunto this answer, “What things he spake concerning bishops, the same are also meet for presbyters, whom bishops seem not to excel in any thing but only in the power of ordination.” Wherefore seeing this doth import no ruling superiority, it follows that bishops were as then no rulers over that part of the clergy of God. Whereunto we answer, that both St. Jerome and St. Chry-
sostom had in those their speeches an eye no further than only to that function for which presbyters and bishops were consecrated unto God. Now we know that their consecration had reference to nothing but only that which they did by force and virtue of the power of order, wherein sith bishops received their charge, only by that one degree, to speak of, more ample than presbyters did theirs, it might be well enough said that presbyters were that way authorized to do, in a manner, even as much as bishops could do, if we consider what each of them did by virtue of solemn consecration: for as concerning power of regiment and jurisdiction, it was a thing withal added unto bishops for the necessary use of such certain persons and people, as should be thereunto subject in those particular churches whereof they were bishops, and belonged to them only as bishops of such or such a church; whereas the other kind of power had relation indefinitely unto any of the whole society of Christian men, on whom they should chance to exercise the same, and belonged to them absolutely, as they were bishops wheresoever they lived. St. Jerome's conclusion thereof is¹, "That seeing in the one kind of power there is no greater difference 

between a presbyter and a bishop, should not because of their preeminence in the other too much lift 
up themselves above the presbyters under them." St. Chrysostom's collection, "That whereas the Apostle doth set down the qualities whereof regard should be had in the "consecration of bishops, there was no need to make a "several discourse how presbyters ought to be qualified when "they are ordained; because there being so little difference "in the functions, whereunto the one and the other receive "ordination, the same precepts might well serve for both; at "leastwise by the virtues required in the greater, what should "need in the less might be easily understood. As for the "difference of jurisdiction, the truth is, the Apostles yet "living, and themselves where they were resident exercising "the jurisdiction in their own persons, it was not every "where established in bishops." When the Apostles prescribed those laws, and when Chrysostom thus spake concerning them, it was not by him at all respected, but his eye

¹ [Ep. ad Nepot. 2. al. 52, § 7.]
was the same way with Jerome’s; his cogitation was wholly fixed on that power which by consecration is given to bishops more than to presbyters, and not on that which they have over presbyters by force of their particular accessory jurisdiction.

Wherein if any man suppose that Jerome and Chrysostom knew no difference at all between a presbyter and a bishop, let him weigh but one or two of their sentences. The pride of insolent bishops hath not a sharper enemy than Jerome, for which cause he taketh often occasions most severely to inveigh against them, sometimes for shewing disdain and contempt of the clergy under them; sometime for not suffering themselves to be told of their faults, and admonished of their duty by inferiors; sometime for not admitting their presbyters to teach, if so be themselves were in presence; sometimes for not vouchsafing to use any conference with them, or to take any counsel of them. Howbeit never doth he in such wise bend himself against their disorders, as to deny their rule and authority over presbyters. Of Vigilantius being a presbyter, he thus writeth: “Minor sanctum episcopum in cujus parochia presbyter esse dicitur, “acquiescere fuori ejus, et non virga apostolica virgaque ferea confringere vas inutile:” “I marvel that the holy bishop under whom Vigilantius is said to be a presbyter, “doth yield to his fury, and not break that unprofitable vessel with his apostolic and iron rod.” With this agréeeth most fitly the grave advice he giveth to Nepotian: “Be

1 “Vedut in aliqua sublimi specula ta constituisti, vind cognosce tur longe, mortales et longe conserva.” In Ep. ad Nepot. [51. 2. 7.]
2 “Nemo peccaminibus episopis audeat contredicere; nemo audet accusare majorem; propterea quasi sancti et beatit et in peccata peccat, peccata peccat.” In cap. & Ecclesiast. v. 11. [10. 42.]
3 “Pensime consuetudinem est, in quibusdam ecclesiis tacere presbyteros et praesentibus episcopis non loqui; quasi aut invi-
"thou subject unto thy bishop, and receive him as the father of thy soul. This also I say, that bishops should know themselves to be priests and not lords; that they ought to honour the clergy as beseemeth the clergy to be honoured, to the end their clergy may yield them the honour which as bishops they ought to have. That of the orator Domitius is famous: 'Wherefore should I esteem of thee as of a prince, when thou makest not of me that reckoning which should in reason be made of a senator?' Let us know the bishop and his presbyters to be the same which Aaron sometime and his sons were." Finally writing against the heretics which were named Luciferians, "The very safety of the Church," saith he, "dependeth on the dignity of the chief priest, to whom unless men grant an exceeding and an eminent power, there will grow in churches even as many schisms as there are persons which have authority."

Touching Chrysostom, to shew by that him there was also acknowledged a ruling superiority of bishops over presbyters, both then usual, and in no respect unlawful, what need we allege his words and sentences, when the history of his own episcopal actions in that very kind is till this day extant for all men to read that will? For St. Chrysostom of a presbyter in Antioch, grew to be afterwards bishop of Constantinople; and in process of time when the emperor's heavy displeasure had through the practice of a powerful faction against him effected his banishment, Innocent the bishop of Rome understanding thereof wrote his letters unto the clergy of that Church: "That no successor ought to be chosen in Chrysostom's room: nec ejus Clerum aliis parere Pontifici, noster "clergy obey any other bishop than him." A fond kind of speech, if so be there had been as then in bishops no ruling

1 No bishop may be a lord in reference unto the presbyters which are under him, if we take that name in the worst part, as Jerome here doth. For a bishop is to rule his presbyters, not as lords do their slaves, but as fathers do their children.

2 [§ 9. "Ecclesiae salus in summi sacerdotis dignitate pendeat; cui si non egressa quodam et ab omnibus eminens detur potestas, tot in ecclesiae efficientur schismata, quot sacerdotes." l. ii. 162.]

superiority over presbyters. When two of Chrysostom's presbyters 1 had joined themselves to the faction of his mortal enemy Theophilus, Patriarch in the Church of Alexandria, the same Theophilus and other bishops which were of his convention, having sent those two amongst others to cite Chrysostom their lawful bishop, and to bring him into public judgment, he taketh against this one thing special exception, as being contrary to all order, that those presbyters should come as messengers and call him to judgment, who were a part of that clergy whereof himself was ruler and judge. So that bishops to have had in those times a ruling superiority over presbyters, neither could Jerome nor Chrysostom be ignorant; and therefore hereupon it were superfluous that we should any longer stand.

VII. Touching the next point, how bishops together with presbyters have used to govern the churches which were under them: it is by Zonaras somewhat plainly and at large declared, that the bishop had his seat on high in the church above the residue which were present; that a number of presbyters did always there assist him; and that in the oversight of the people those presbyters were after a sort the bishop's coadjutors 2. The bishops [bishop?] and presbyters who together with him governed the Church, are for the most part by Ignatius jointly mentioned. In the epistle to them of Trallis, he saith of presbyters that they are συμβολείς καὶ συνήθεται τοῦ ἐκκλησίας, "counsellors and assistants of the bishop;" and


2 The term συμβολείς is used by St. Ignatius in his letters to the Ephesians, Colossians, and Philippians. 

3 [Carp. 7. t. 10. 1 ed. 1000, i., 58. I. ed. arch. p. 220 E.].
concludeth in the end, "He that should disobey these were a plain atheist, and an irreverent person, and one that did set Christ himself and his own ordinances at nought." Which order making presbyters or priests the bishop’s assistants doth not import that they were of equal authority with him, but rather so adjoined that they also were subject, as hath been proved. In the writings of St. Cyprian nothing is more usual than to make mention of the college of presbyters subject unto the bishop, although in handling the common affairs of the Church they assisted him. But of all other places which open the ancient order of episcopal presbyters the most clear is that epistle of Cyprian unto Cornelius, concerning certain Novatian heretics received again upon their conversion into the unity of the Church. After that Urbanus and Sido- nius, confessors, had come and signified unto our presbyters, that Maximus a confessor and presbyter did together with them desire to return into the Church, it seemed meet to hear from their own mouths and confessions that which by message they had delivered. When they were come, and had been called to account by the presbyters touching those things they had committed, their answer was, that they had been deceived, and did request that such things as there they were charged with might be forgotten. It being brought unto me what was done, I took order that the presbytery might be assembled. There were also present five bishops, that upon settled advice it might be with consent of all determined what should be done about their persons.

---

1 "Cum episcopo presbyteri sae- servitor et honore conjuncti," Ep. 28, (Qu. 68?) p. 118. ed. Balder. Nee hoc in episcoporum tantum sed et in diacono, in ordinationibus observasse, apostolos animadverterimus... nec quis ad aitatis ministerium velit ad a sacerdotali locum indignus ob-repetere.” "Ita ego et presbyter, teri nostri qui nobis adsidebant." Ep. 27, (66, p. 116.) [It should be Cornelius unto Cyprian.]

2 "[Ep. 46, p. 60. ed. Baltr. Postea quae Urbanus et Sidonius confessores ad com-presbyteros nostros venerunt, affirmantes Maximum confessorem et presbyterum secum pariter cupere in ecclesiâ redire, ex ipso orare et confessione ista que per legationem mandaverant placuit audiiri. Qui cum venissent, et a presbyteris que gesterant exigere repeterent... affermaverunt, qui cum hanc et carcerem suam expugnasset, ut abolerentur et de memoria tol-lerentur deplacere sunt. Omne ignorat actu ad me pertinebat, placuit contrahiri presbyterium. "Adfuerunt qui in episcopo quique... ut firmato consilio quid circa per-sonam eorum observari deberet consensu omnium statueretur,"]
Thus far St. Cyprian. Wherein it may be peradventure demanded, whether he and other bishops did thus proceed with advice of their presbyters in all such public affairs of the Church, as being thereunto bound by ecclesiastical canons, or else that they voluntarily so did, because they judged it in discretion as then most convenient. Surely the words of Cyprian are plain, that of his own accord he chose this way of proceeding, "Unto that," saith he, "which Donatus, and Fortunatus, and Novatus, and Gordius, our com-presbyters, have written, I could by myself alone make no answer, for as much as at the very first entrance into my bishoprick I resolutely determined not to do any thing of mine own private judgment, without your counsel and the people's consent." The reason whereof he rendereth in the same epistle, saying, "When by the grace of God myself shall come unto you," (for St. Cyprian was now in exile,) of things which either have been or must be done we will consider, sicut honor munus poscit, as the law of courtesy which one doth owe to another of us requireth. And at this very mark doth St. Jerome evermore aim in telling bishops that presbyters were at the first their equals, that in some churches for a long time no bishop was made but only such as the presbyters did choose out amongst themselves, and therefore no cause why the bishop should disdain to consult with them, and in weighty affairs of the Church to use their advice. Sometime to countenance their own actions, or to repress the boldness of proud and insolent spirits, that which bishops had in themselves sufficient authority and power to have done, notwithstanding they would not do alone, but craved therein the aid and assistance of other bishops, as in the case of those Novatian heretics, before alleged, Cyprian himself did. And in Cyprian we find of others the like practice. Rogatian a bishop, having been used contumeliously by a deacon of his own church, wrote thereof his complaint unto Cyprian and other bishops.


[5. 11. Ib. Sed cum ad vos perseverasse, nam de illa que vel gesta sunt vel gerenda, sicut honor mutus poecil, in commune tractabimus.]
In which case their answer was 1, "That although in his own " cause he did of humility rather shew his grievance, than " himself take revenge, which by the vigour of his apostolical " office and the authority of his chair he might have presently " done, without any further delay;" yet if the party should do " again as before, their judgments were, " fungaris circa eum " potestate honoris tui, et eum vel deponas vel abstineas;"— " use on him that power which the honour of thy place giveth " thee, either to depose him or exclude him from access unto " holy things."

[2.] The bishop for his assistance and ease had under him, to guide and direct deacons in their charge, his archdeacon, so termed in respect of care over deacons, albeit himself were not deacon but presbyter. For the guidance of presbyters in their function the bishop had likewise under him one of the same order with them, but above them in authority, one whom the ancients termed usually an arch-presbyter, we at this day name him dean. For most certain truth it is that churches cathedral and the bishops of them are as glasses; wherein the face and very countenance of apostolical antiquity remaineth even as yet to be seen, notwithstanding the alterations which tract of time and the course of the world hath brought. For defence and maintenance of them we are most earnestly bound to strive, even as the Jews were for their temple and the high priest of God therein: the overthrow and ruin of the one, if ever the sacrilegious avarice of Atheists should prevail so far, which God of his infinite mercy forbid, ought no otherwise to move us than the people of God were moved, when having beheld the sack and combustion of his sanctuary in most lamentable manner flaming before their eyes, they uttered from the bottom of their grieved spirits those voices of doleful supplication, " Exsurge Domine et " miserearis Sion; Servi tui diligent lapides ejus, pulveris " ejus miseret eos."

VIII. How far the power which bishops had did reach, How far the number of persons was subject unto them at the first.  

3 Such a one was that Peter whom Cassiodore writing the life of Chry- sostom doth call the arch-priest of the church of Alexandria under cap. 10.  
and how large their territories were, it is not for the question we have in hand a thing very greatly material to know. For if we prove that bishops have lawfully of old ruled over other ministers, it is enough, how few soever those ministers have been, how small soever the circuit of place which hath contained them. Yet hereof somewhat, to the end we may so far forth illustrate church antiquities.

[2.] A law imperial there is, which sheweth that there was great care had to provide for every Christian city a bishop as near as might be, and that each city had some territory belonging unto it, which territory was also under the bishop of the same city; that because it was not universally thus, but in some countries one bishop had subject unto him many cities and their territories, the law which provided for establishment of the other orders, should not prejudice those churches wherein this contrary custom had before prevailed. Unto the bishop of every such city, not only the presbyters of the same city, but also of the territory thereunto belonging, were from the first beginning subject. For we must note that when as yet there were in cities no parish churches, but only colleges of presbyters under their bishop's regiment, yet smaller congregations and churches there were even then abroad, in which churches there was but some one only presbyter to perform among them divine duties. Towns and villages abroad receiving the faith of Christ from cities whereunto they were adjacent, did as spiritual and heavenly colonies by their submission honour those ancient mother churches out of which they grew. And in the Christian cities themselves, when the mighty increase of believers made it necessary to have them divided into certain several companies, and over every of those companies one only pastor to be appointed for the ministry of

holy things; between the first and the rest after it there could not but be a natural inequality, even as between the temple and synagogues in Jerusalem. The clergy of cities were termed urbiæ, to shew a difference between them and the clergy of the towns, of villages, of castles abroad. And how many soever these parishes or congregations were in number, which did depend on any one principal city church, unto the bishop of that one church they and their several sole presbyters were all subject.

[3.] For if so be, as some imagine, every petty congregation or hamlet had had his own particular bishop, what sense could there be in those words of Jerome⁴ concerning castles, villages, and other places abroad, which having only presbyters to teach them and to minister unto them the sacraments, were resorted unto by bishops for the administration of that wherewith their presbyters were not licensed to meddle. To note a difference of that one church where the bishop hath his seat, and the rest which depend upon it, that one hath usually been termed cathedral, according to the same sense wherein Ignatius speaking of the Church of Antioch termeth it his throne; and Cyprian making mention of Evaristus, who had been bishop and was now deceased, termeth him cathedrae extorquens⁵, one that was thrust besides his chair. The Church where the bishop is set with his college of presbyters about him we call a see; the local compass of his authority we term a diocese⁶. Unto a bishop within the compass of his own both see and diocese, it hath by right of his place evermore appertained to ordain presbyters⁷.

---

2. tis urbes, item universalis episcopo pis vel in nostra provincia vel trans mare constitutis," etc.]
4. "bus presbyteros et diaconos baptizati sunt, episcopus ad invocatorem Sancti Spiritus manum impositurus excurrit."
6. [So Keble. Johnson quotes Whiston and Raleigh for this form. So Gauden's text 1676, but in ed. 1685 it is in dieceis.] 1886.
7. [Exemptius et sanctius episcopus eterum hic est totus universus, dominus in totum terram et omnia..."
8. "præторum episcopus et dominus totius terrae et omnia,..."
9. "prætorum episcopus et dominus totius terrae et omnia,..."
10. "in omnia episcopus et dominus totius terrae et omnia,..." Coee.
to make deacons, and with judgment to dispose of all things of weight. The apostle St. Paul had episcopal authority, but so at large that we cannot assign unto him any one certain diocess. His\textsuperscript{1} positive orders and constitutions churches every where did obey. Yea, "a charge and a care," saith he,\textsuperscript{2} "even of all the churches." The walks of Titus and Timothy were limited within the bounds of a narrow precinct. As for other bishops, that which Chrysostom hath concerning them, if they be evil, could not possibly agree unto them, unless their authority had reached farther than to some one only congregation. "The danger being so great as it is, to him that "scandalizeth one soul, what shall he," saith Chrysostom\textsuperscript{3}, speaking of a bishop, "what shall he deserve, by whom so many "souls, yea, even whole cities and peoples, men, women, and "children, citizens, peasants, inhabitants, both of his own city, "and of other towns subject unto it, are offended?" A thing so unusual it was for a bishop not to have ample jurisdiction, that Theophilus, patriarch of Alexandria, for making one a bishop of a small town, is noted as a proud despiser of the commendable orders of the Church with this censure:\textsuperscript{4} "Such "novelties Theophilus presumed every where to begin, taking "upon him, as it had been, another Moses."

\[\text{4.} \text{Whereby is discovered also their error, who think that such as in ecclesiastical writings they find termed \textit{Chorēpiscopi} were the same in the country which the bishop was in the city: whereas the old \textit{Chorēpiscopi} are they that were appointed of the bishop\textsuperscript{5} to have, as his vicegerents, some oversight of those churches abroad, which were subject unto his}\]

\textsuperscript{1} bishops, Keble; so Camden 1676.

\textsuperscript{2} vicegerent, Keble; and so 1676.


\textsuperscript{4} As I have ordained in the \textit{churches of Galatia, the same do ye also.} 1 Cor. xii. 1.

\textsuperscript{5} 2 Cor. xi. 28. Chrys. in i. ad Tit. [\textit{[ε] δὲ ὁ μᾶς ψυχῆς σκάφαλης, συμφέρει εκεῖνῳ ἐπιφωνήσας \textit{τὸ θεός} ἐξανάρχῃ}]" ap. Chrys. ed. Benedict. t. xiii. 22 F.\]
Inequality among Bishops; natural.

see; in which churches they had also power to make subdeacons, readers, and such like petty church officers. With which power so stinted, they not contenting themselves, but adventuring at the length to ordain even deacons and presbyters also, as the bishop himself did, their presumption herein was controlled and stayed by the ancient edict of councils. For example that of Antioch. It hath seemed good to the holy synod that such in towns and countries as are called Chorepiscopi do know their limits and govern the churches under them, contenting themselves with the charge thereof, and with authority to make readers, sub-deacons, exorcists, and to be leaders or gilders of them; but not to meddle with the "ordination either of a presbyter or of a deacon, without the "bishop of that city, whereunto the Chorepiscopi and his "territory also is subject." The same synod appointed likewise that those Chorepiscopi shall be made by none but the bishop of that city under which they are. Much might hereunto be added, if it were further needful to prove that the local compass of a bishop's authority and power was never so straitly listed, as some men would have the world to imagine.

[5.] But to go forward; degrees there are and have been of old even amongst bishops also themselves; one sort of bishops being superiors unto presbyters only, another sort having preeminence also above bishops. It cometh here to be considered in what respect inequality of bishops was thought at the first a thing expedient for the Church, and what odds there hath been between them, by how much the power of one hath been larger, higher, and greater than of another. Touching the causes for which it hath been esteemed meet that bishops themselves should not every way be equals; they are the same for which the wisdom both of God and man hath evermore approved it as most requisite, that where many governors must of necessity concur in the ordering of the same affairs, of what

1 Concil. Antioch. A.D. 341. can. 10. Οἱ τούτοις τιμηταρεῖται, εἰ τούτοις ἐξαρασθεῖται, ἢ τούτοις παλαιάτεροι χωρημένοι, εἰ καὶ
χωρισθεῖσθαι τοις ἐπισκόποις ἐξεχθέντες, ἤπειρεν τῇ ὕπερ συνηθείς εἴδοσι τὰ οὐα-
νόματα, καὶ δικαίων τῷ ἑαυτοῖς ἱκανῶς εὐλογηθήναι, καὶ τό 
τούτων ἱστερεῖται διακονικότητα εἰς τοῦ ἑαυτῶν ἱστερεῖται εἰς τὸ ἱερο-
τάπομα ὑπὲρ τῶν ὑπερηφάνων, εἰ καὶ τῶν πολυτελῶν τοὺς ἑαυτοὺς ἱστερεῖ 
τοῦ ἱπποδρόμου, ἑπαρτικότητα ἀναλαμβάνειν καὶ διὰ 
nature soever they be, one should have some kind of away or stroke more than all the residue. For where number is, there must be order, or else of force there will be confusion. Let there be divers agents, of whom each hath his private inducements with resolve purpose to follow them (as each may have); unless in this case some had preeminence above the rest, a chance it were if ever any thing should be either begun, proceeded in, or brought unto any conclusion by them; deliberations and counsels would seldom go forward, their meetings would always be in danger to break up with jars and contradictions. In an army a number of captains, all of equal power, without some higher to oversway them; what good would they do? In all nations where a number are to draw any one way, there must be some one principal mover.

Let the practice of our very adversaries themselves herein be considered; are the presbyters able to determine of church affairs, unless their pastors do strike the chiefest stroke and have power above the rest? Can their pastoral synod do any thing, unless they have some president amongst them? In synods they are forced to give one pastor preeminence and superiority above the rest. But they answer, that he who being a pastor according to the order of their discipline is for the time some little mightier than his brethren, doth not continue so longer than only during the synod. Which answer serveth not to help them out of the briers; for by their practice they confirm our principle touching the necessity of one man's preeminence wheresoever a concurrency of many is required unto any one solemn action: this nature teacheth, and this they cannot choose but acknowledge. As for the change of his person to whom they give this preeminence, if they think it expedient to make for every synod a new supe-

---

1 [T. C. i. 85. apud Whitgift. Deo. 392. al. 200. "If any man will call this a rule or president-" ship, and him that executeth the office a president or moderator, or as a governor, we will not strive, so that it be with these caution, that he be not called simply go-

vern or moderator, but governor or moderator of that action and for that time, and subject to the orders that others be, and to be censured by the company of the brethren as well as others, if he be judged any way faulty. And that after that action ended and meeting dissolved, he sit him down in his old place, and set himself in equal estate with the rest of the ministers. Thirdly, that this government or presidency, or whatsoever like name you will give it, be not so tied unto that minis-
ter, but that at the next meeting it shall be lawful to take another if another be thought meetter." ]
rior, there is no law of God which bindeth them so to do; neither any that telleth them that they might [not?] suffer one and the same man being made president even to continue so during life, and to leave his preeminence unto his successors after him, as by the ancient order of the Church, archbishops, presidents amongst bishops, have used to do.

[6.] The ground therefore of their preeminence above bishops is the necessity of often concurrence of many bishops about the public affairs of the Church, as consecrations of bishops, consultations of remedy of general disorders, audience judicial, when the actions of any bishop should be called in question, or appeals are made from his sentence by such as think themselves wronged. These and the like affairs usually requiring that many bishops should orderly assemble, begin, and conclude somewhat; it hath seemed in the eyes of reverend antiquity a thing most requisite, that the Church should not only have bishops, but even amongst bishops some to be in authority chiefest.

[7.] Unto which purpose, the very state of the whole world, immediately before Christianity took place, doth seem by the special providence of God to have been prepared. For we must know, that the countries where the Gospel was first planted, were for the most part subject to the Roman empire. The Romans' use was commonly, when by war they had subdued foreign nations, to make them provinces, that is, to place over them Roman governors, such as might order them according to the laws and customs of Rome. And, to the end that all things might be the more easily and orderly done, a whole country being divided into sundry parts, there was in each part some one city, whereinto they about did resort for justice. Every such part was termed a diocess. Howbeit, the name diocess is sometime so generally taken, that it con-

---
1 [Of Archbishops, see Admon. ap. Whig. Def. 298; Answ. ibid. al. 55-103; T. C. i. 61. al. 87; Def. 297, &c.; T. C. ii. 453-814.]
2 Si quid habeas cum aliquo "Hellenistico controversiis, ut in "illam diocessas rejecjas." Cic. Fam. Ep. 13. lib. xii. The suit which Tully maketh was this, that the party in whose behalf he wrote to the propretor, might have his causes put over to that court which was held in the diocese of Hellespont, where the man did abide, and not to his trouble be forced to follow them at Ephesus, which was the chiefest court in that province.
taineth not only more such parts of a province, but even more provinces also than one; as the diocese of Asia contained eight, the diocese of Africa seven. Touching dioceses according unto a stricter sense, whereby they are taken for a part of a province, the words of Livy do plainly shew what order the Romans did observe in them. For at what time they had brought the Macedonians into subjection, the Roman governor, by order from the senate of Rome, gave charge that Macedonia should be divided into four regions or dioceses. "Capita regionum ubi concilia ferebant, prime sedis Amphipollin, secundae Thessalonie, tertiae Pella, quarte Pelagonie fecit. Eo concilla sunt cajusque regionis indicii, pecuniarum conferri, ibi magistratus creari jussit." This being before the days of the emperors, by their appointment Thessalonica was afterwards the chiefest, and in it the highest governor of Macedonia had his seat. Whereupon the other three dioceses were in that respect inferior unto it, as daughters unto a mother city; for not unto every town of justice was that title given, but was peculiar unto those cities wherein principal courts were kept. Thus in Macedonia the mother city was Thessalonica; in Asia, Ephesus; in Africa, Carthage; for so Justinian in his time made it. The governors, officers, and inhabitants of these mother cities were termed for difference sake metropolitae, that is to say, mother city men; than which nothing could possibly have been devised more fit to suit with the nature of that form of spiritual regimen under which afterward the Church should live.

Wherefore if the prophet saw cause to acknowledge unto

1 Notit. Imp. Orient. per Pancratii, p. 78. ed. 1931.
3 [Lib. xiv. c. 293.]
4 [Theodore, E. Hist. v. 17; Cod. Theodos. xii. tit. i, 35.]
the Lord that the light of his gracious providence did shine no where more apparently to the eye than in preparing
the land of Canaan to be [a] receptacle for that Church
which was of old, "Thou hast brought a vine out of Egypt,
thou hast cast out the heathen and planted it, thou madest
"room for it, and when it had taken root it filled the land:" how much more ought we to wonder at the handy-work of Almighty God who to settle the kingdom of his dear Son did not cast out any one people, but directed in such sort the politic counsels of them who ruled far and wide over all, that they throughout all nations, people and countries upon earth, should unwittingly prepare the field wherein the vine which God did intend, that is to say, the Church of his dearly-beloved Son was to take root? For untonothing else can we attribute it, saving only unto the very incomprehensible force of Divine providence, that the world was in so marvellous a sort divided, levelled and laid out before-hand. Whose work could it be but his alone to make such provision for the direct implantation of his Church?

[8.] Wherefore inequality of Bishops being found a thing convenient for the Church of God, in such consideration as hath been shewed, when it came secondly in question which bishops should be higher and which lower, it seemed herein not to the civil monarch only, but to the most, expedient that the dignity and celebrity of mother cities should be respected. They which dream that if civil authority had not given such preeminence unto one city more than another, there had never grown an inequality amongst bishops, are deceived: superiority of one bishop over another would be requisite in the Church although that civil distinction were abolished: other causes having made it necessary even amongst bishops to have some in degree higher than the rest, the civil dignity of place was considered only as a reason wherefore this bishop should be preferred before that: which deliberation had been likely enough to have raised no small trouble,

---

[a] Psalm lxv. 8, 9.
[b] Concil. Antioch. cap. 9. Τὸν
καθ' ἑαυτὸν οὐρανὸν ἐπιθετον
ἐδώκω χρῆ τὸν ἐν τῇ μεγαλᾶς
προσευγίας ἐντεκων καὶ τὴν φυλα-
τικὴν ὀνομάσθων πάντες τὴν ἐπιθετον, διὰ τὸ ἐν τῇ μεγαλῳ βασιλείᾳ
αὐτοῦ πάντες τοῖς τῷ ἐπιθετῷ
ἐπιθετον. [L. i. 595. ed. Har-
dine. A. D. 341.]
but that such was the circumstance of place, as being followed
in that choice, besides the manifest conveniency thereof, took
away all show of partiality, prevented secret emulations, and
gave no man occasion to think his person disgraced in that
another was preferred before him.

[p.] Thus we see upon what occasion metropolitan bishops
became archbishops. Now while the whole Christian world
in a manner still continued under one civil government, there
being oftentimes within some one more large territory divers
and sundry mother churches, the metropolitans whereof were
archbishops; as for order's sake it grew hereupon expedi
tent there should be a difference also amongst them, so no
way seemed in those times more fit than to give preeminence
unto them whose metropolitan seizes were of special desert
or dignity: for which cause these as being bishops in the
chiefest mother churches were termed primates, and at the
length by way of excellency, patriarchs. For ignorant we are
not, how sometimes the title of patriarch is generally given to
all metropolitan bishops.

They are mightily therefore to blame which are so bold and
confident, as to affirm that for the space of above four hundred
and thirty years after Christ, all metropolitan bishops were in
every respect equals, till the second council of Constantinople

1 Vigilius de Statu primitivae
2 Ecclesiae. [*] Hoc quidem Ecclesiae
3 Christianae instituta aduaque cocc
4 amplius xxx annos integra atque
5 inviolata permanerunt. . . . At
6 paucis post annis, Constantinopoli
7 II. Ilaricus Episcopus ambitione et
8 cupiditate regnan diceramus suis
9 est proclaram illam Ecclesiam de
10 scriptionem et oeconomiam con
11 velere. Cum enim imperatores
12 sedem imperii sui, senatumque in
13 ea civitate constituisse, ille arti
14 bus suis perfecti, ut ea . . . digni
15 tatem quoque et potestate aliqua
16 quam preter ceteras metropoles
17 eximiam ac perpetuam obtinerent.
18 Itaque quod Constantinopolitani
19 primi cap. 2°, constitutum erat,
20 et Asia, Ponti, et Thraciae metro
21 polis, suae quisque provinciae
22 procurationem gererent, . . . pro
23 vos universali concilio, i.e. Chal
24 cedonensi, funditus abrogatum
25 "est, et nomen more, nullo exemplo
26 "constitutum, ut harmonium omnium
27 "provinciarum metropolitae solus
28 "Constantinopolitanus episcopus
29 "constitutus est legum . . . censeo
30 "non videtur . . . equabilitatem pro
31 "vincularum, quae a maioribus con
32 "servata ac tradita fuerat, turpis
33 "sine confusionem ac perturbationem.
34 fol. 142 ad calceum Neg. Poll. Del.
35 Ect. Unit. Argentorat. 1555. The
36 tractate written in reality by Fran
37 cois Hotman, the distinguished
38 French protestant lawyer, and was
39 first printed at Geneva, 1553: Hot
40 man being then Professor of Law
41 at Strasburg. Vid. Gesneri Biblioth,
42 as epitomised by Simler, Zurich,
43 1744. p. 202; et Biogr. Univ. art
44 Hotman.
45 [*] [I.e. the council of Chalcedon,
46 A. D. 451; in its 26th canon, cited
47 below.]
exalted certain metropolitans above the rest. True it is, they were equal as touching the exercise of spiritual power within their dioceses, when they dealt with their own flock. For what is it that one of them might do within the compass of his own precinct, but another within his might do the same? But that there was no subordination at all of one of them unto another; that when they all, or sundry of them, were to deal in the same causes, there was no difference of first and second in degree, no distinction of higher and lower in authority acknowledged amongst them; is most untrue.

The great council of Nice was after our Saviour Christ but three hundred twenty-four years, and in that council certain metropolitans are said even then to have had an ancient pre-eminence and dignity above the rest; namely the primeate of Alexandria, of Rome, and of Antioch. Three score years after this there were synods under the emperor Theodosius; which synod was the first at Constantinople, whereat one hundred and fifty bishops were assembled: at which council it was decreed that the bishop of Constantinople should not only be added unto the former primates, but also that his place should be second amongst them, the next to the bishop of Rome in dignity. The same decree again renewed concerning Constantinople, and the reason thereof laid open in the council of Chalcedon: at the length came that second

\[1\] [Cin. vi. Της ἐν Αἴγυπτῳ Αἰγυπτίων. Τῇ δὲ ἐν Αἰγύπτῳ καὶ ἐν Αἰγύπτῳ περὶ τῆς ἐν Αἰγύπτῳ ἐπίσκοπος τὰς ταῖς Της ἐν Αἴγυπτῳ Αἰγυπτίων. Τῇ δὲ τοῦτοτε τούτης τῇ τούτῃ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τῇ τ-reply
Of Constantinople, where were six hundred and thirty bishops, for a third confirmation thereof. Laws imperial there are likewise extant to the same effect. Herewith the bishop of Constantinople being overmuch puffed up, not only could not endure that see to be in estimation higher, whereunto his own had preferment to be the next, but he challenged more than ever any Christian bishop in the world before either had, or with reason could have. What he challenged, and was therein as then refused by the bishop of Rome, the same the bishop of Rome in process of time obtained for himself, and having gotten it by bad means, hath both upheld and augmented it, and upheld it by acts and practices much worse.

But primates, according to their first institution, were all, in relation unto archbishops, the same by prerogative which archbishops were being compared unto bishops. Before

---

1 Caes. 36. [There is an historical oversight here. The council meant is that called Quinisextum, or "in Trullo," A.D. 506; of which the six canons appeal to the 650 bishops assembled at Chalcedon. "onomasianuex eis tis diein tov 'hliou" saxeis, tvna to tis hodon kai kaiyel tola elndy sevke, kai to eis chaoticou ouliadon tois lambrion, elndy, ois tois soteriarchianous kai tois tois hodon tois elndy sevkeis, kai tois thebanous.

2 [E.g. of Theodosius ii. evi. Cod. Theodos. vii. ii. 1. 45. A.D. 421. "omni innovatione cessante, vetustatem et canones pristinos ecclesiasticos qui sunt usque tecum servarent; si quis lubit capitulare, idem ortus non absque scientia viri reverendissimi sacrosancto legis antiquissimis urbis Constantinopolis, "(that is, of the future emperor Theodosius, who, in the year 421, abolished the council of Chalcedon.)

3 [Novell. cxxi. 22. "Si quis vero sancissimorum episcoporum ejusdem synodi dubitationem aliq. quan ad invicem habet, sive pro ecclesiasticum jure, sive pro aliis quibusdam rubus, priscis metropollitarum eorum cum aliis de sua synodo, episcopis causam examinet et judicet et si non raat habetur;" trataque par eae quae judicata sunt, "tunc beatiissimus Patriarcha dicat: ceseos illius inter eos audiat, et illa determinet, quae ecclesiasticis canonibus et regulis consuantur, nulla parte ejus sententiae contra dicere valente. Si autem et a ciero, aut allo quocunque aditio contra episcopum sit propter
the council of Nice, albeit there were both metropolitans and
primates, yet could not this be a means forcible enough to
procure the peace of the Church, but all things were wonder-
ful tumultuous and troublesome, by reason of one special
practice common unto the heretics of those times; which was,
that when they had been condemned and cast out of the
Church by the sentence of their own bishops, they contrary
to the ancient received orders of the Church, had a custom to
wander up and down, and to insinuate themselves into favour
where they were not known, imagining themselves to be safe
enough, and not to be clean cut off from the body of the
Church, if they could any where find a bishop which was
content to communicate with them; whereupon ensued, as in
that case there needs must, every day quarrels and jars unap-
peasable amongst bishops. The Nicene council for redress
hereof considered the bounds of every archbishop's ecclesiastical
jurisdiction, what they had been in former times; and
accordingly appointed unto each grand part of the Christian
world some one primate, from whose judgment no man living
within his territory might appeal, unless it were to a council
general of all bishops. The drift and purpose of which order
was, that neither any man oppressed by his own particular
bishop might be destitute of a remedy through appeal unto
the more indifferent sentence of some other ordinary judge;
nor yet every man be left at such liberty as before, to shift
himself out of their hands for whom it was most meet to have
the hearing and determining of his cause. The evil, for
remedy whereof this order was taken, annoyed at that present
especially the church of Alexandria in Egypt, where Arianism
begun. For which cause the state of that Church in the
Nicene canons concerning this matter mentioned before the
rest. The words of their sacred edict are these 1: "Let those
" customes remain in force which have been of old, the

1 vero contra metropolitam tallis
\aditione fuit ab episcopo aut clero,
\aut alia quaquam persona, dio-
\cesis illius beatissimam patris-
\cha similis modo causam judicet."
BOOK VII. “customs of Egypt and Libya, and Pentapolis; by which
customs the bishop of Alexandria hath authority over all
these; the rather for that this hath also been the use of
the bishop of Rome, yea the same hath been kept in
Antioch and in other provinces.” Now because the custom
likewise had been that great honour should be done to
the bishop of Aelia or Jerusalem, therefore lest their decree
concerning the primate of Antioch should any whit prejudice
the dignity and honour of that see, special provision is
made; that although it were inferior in degree, not only
unto Antioch the chief of the East, but even unto Cesarea too,
yet such preeminence it should retain as belonged to a mother
city, and enjoy whatsoever special prerogative or privilege it
had besides. Let men therefore hereby judge of what
continuance this order which upholdeth degrees of bishops
must needs have been, when a general council of three
hundred and eighteen bishops living themselves within three
centuries after Christ doth reverence the same for
anticity’s sake, as a thing which had been even then of
old observed in the most renowned parts of the Christian
world.2

[11.] Wherefore needless altogether are those vain
wanton demands, “No mention of an archbishop in Theo-
philus bishop of Antioch? None in Ignatius? None in
Clemens of Alexandria? None in Justin Martyr, Irenaeus,
Tertullian, Cyprian? None in all those old historiographers,
out of which Eusebius gathereth his story? None till the
time of the council of Nice, three hundred and twenty
years after Christ?” As if the mention which is thereof
made in that very council, where so many bishops acknow-

1 Euseb. Conc. c. 7. [Hence  ἐν αὐτής ἑν τῶν ἑλληνιστῶν καὶ ἑπτάδος ἐμπροσθήκαν, ἕξω τῆς Αἰλίας ἐφημερίαν προσάκειν, ἐξ ὕπατων τῶν ἡευθείων τῆς πολιτικῆς, τῇ μεταβαλλόμενω συνεχείᾳ τοῦ οἴκου ἀφώριστοι. It appears that Hooker’s copy placed the comma after μεταβαλλο-


1 “What! no mention of him in
Theophilus bishop of Antioch? None in Clement Alexandria

“none in Ignatius? None in Justin Martyr? In Irenaeus, in Tertul-
lian, in Origen, in Cyprian? None in all those old historiographers, out of
which Eusebius gathered his story? Was it for his baseless
and smallness that he could not
be seen amongst the bishops,
elders, and deacons, being the
chief and principal of them all?
Can the cedar of Lebanon be hid-
den amongst the box-trees?” T.C.
lb. i. 92. [al. 70.]
ledge archiepiscopal dignity even then ancient, were not of far more weight and value than if every of those Fathers had written large discourses thereof. But what is it which they will blush at, who dare so confidently set it down, that in the council of Nice some bishops being termed metropolitans, no more difference is thereby meant to have been between one bishop and another, than is shewed between one minister and another, when we say such a one is a minister in the city of London, and such a one minister in the town of Newington? So that to be termed a metropolitan bishop did in their conceit import no [more!] preeminence above other bishops, than we mean that a girdler hath over others of the same trade, if we term him which doth inhabit some mother city for difference sake a metropolitan girdler.

But the truth is too manifest to be so deluded; a bishop at that time had power in his own diocess over all other ministers there, and a metropolitan bishop sundry preeminent above other bishops, one of which preeminent was in the ordination of bishops, to have "eirin twn xingwenn, the chief power of ordering all things done." Which preeminence that council itself doth mention, as also a greater belonging unto the patriarch or primate of Alexandria, concerning whom it is there likewise said, that to him did belong xinoria, authority and power over all Egypt, Pentapolis, and Libya: within which compass sundry metropolitan sees to have been, more, as in std. 1676, 1682.

1 T. G. lib. i. ubi supra. "A me.
2 "metropolitan bishop was nothing else but a bishop of that place which it pleased the emperor or magistrate to make the chief of the diocese or shire; and as for this name, it makes no more dif.
3 fference between a bishop and a "bishop, than when I say a minister of London and a minister of New.
4 "ington."
5 ["Girdler, a maker of girdles."
6 "Talk with the girdler, or with the milliner." Beaum. and Fletcher, Honest Man's Fortune, Todd's Johnson's Dict.]
7 Conc. Nicen. c. 6. "Iliud autem omnino manifestum, quod aquas ab ore metropolitani sen-
8 "tentia factus sit episcopus, quonc magnus synodus definitivum episco-
9 "pum esse non oportere." [καθώς δὲ καθὼς έθελεν, δε έπειρε γεωργία του μητροπολίτου γεώργια δείκνυε, τοϋ παλαιόν, και μεγάλη σύνοδο δώος μη δείκνυε ενεργο
10 νις.] Cap. 4. [ένεργαις προτέρος μελατό μη τε πάλιν τον το γεωργία καθαυστάθω εϊ τε παραχρη εϊ το γεώργια, δι' αυτού μελατό, δι' αυτού μελατόν άνθρωπο, δι' αυτού μελατό, ει τον γεώργια τελεσθε τον το ανευ συναρχόμενον, συνάρχομεν γεωργία και τον άνθρω
11 πος, καταστρέφεις δι' αυτού μελατόν, τον το γεώργια μετατρέψει τον το γεώργια δεκατε τον άνθρωπον τον το γεώρ
12 φοιλούσον ευεργειών του μητροπολίτου, t. i. 324. ed. Harduin.]
there is no man ignorant, which in those antiquities have
hath any knowledge.

[12.] Certain prerogatives there are wherein metropolitans
exceeded other bishops, certain also wherein primates excelled
other metropolitans. Archiepiscopal or metropolitan pre-
rogatives are those mentioned in old imperial constitutions,
to convocate the holy bishops under them within the
compass of their own provinces, when need required their
meeting together for inquisition and redress of public dis-
orders; to grant unto bishops under them leave and faculty
of absence from their own dioceses, when it seemed
necessary that they should otherwhere converse for some rea-
sonable while; to give notice unto bishops under them of
things commanded by supreme authority; to have the hear-
ing and first determining of such causes as any man had
against a bishop; to receive the appeals of the inferior
clergy, in case they found themselves overborne by the
bishop their immediate judge. And lest haply it should
be imagined that canons ecclesiastical we want to make
the selfsame thing manifest; in the council of Antioch

1 Novell. cxii. cap. 10. [*Ut
2 consulis ecclesiastici status et
3 sacræ regulae diligentia custodi-
4 satur; jubeamus unumqueque
5 beatum archiepiscopum et patri-
6 arcanum et metropolitam sanctissi-
7 mos episcopos sub se constitutos
8 in eadem provincia semel aut
9 secundo per singulos annos aut se
10 convocaret, et omnes causas subti-
11 ler examinaret, quos episcopos aut
12 clerici aut monachi ad invicem
13 habeant. p. 215.]
2 Novell. cxxii. cap. 9. [*In
14 tercединus Deo amabilibus epip-
15 scopia propria reiugque eccle-
16 sias, et ad alius regiones venire.
17 Si vero necessitas facienda hoc
18 contigerit, non alter, nisi cum
19 litteris beatissimi Patriarchae aut
20 Metropolitum, aut per imperialis
21 videlicet jussionem hoc faiciant."
21 Ibid.]
3 Novell. cxxix. cap. 2. [*Ex
22 Innoc. Monœc. Archipæ. Con-
23 stantia; . . . Tua celsitudo . . .
24 utatur ad Deo amabiles civitatum
25 metropolitanos (quorum ipse sub-
26 cipasti ordinacionem) proponens
27 proprius litteris bunc nostram sa-
28 Eram legens. Verum illi sub se
29 constituit episcopis hac nunciavit,
30 "et ex passis litteris una continuatio
31 legis ad omnes perveniat dito-
32 nem." p. 161.]
4 Novell. cxxii. cap. 22. [vid.
5 supra. § 10. p. 104, note 3.]
6 Novell. cxxii. cap. 23. [*Ec-
7 nemos autem et xenodochos, noso-
8 conos, ptochotrophos, et aliorum
9 venerabilium locorum gubernato-
10 res, et alios nones clericos
11 jubemus pro creditus sibi gubern-
12 nationibus apud proprium episc-
13 opum, cui subjacent, conveniant,
14 et rationem sue gubernationis fa-
15 cere et exig. Si vero putaverint
16 se gravatam, post repetitionem me-
17 tropolis causam examinant. Si
18 vero metropoli... debitum ex-
19 egerit, et exactus putaverit se
20 gravatam, dioceses illius beatis-
21 umbus patriarcha causam exami-
22 net." p. 259.]
it was thus decreed: “The bishops in every province must know, that he which is bishop in the mother city hath not only charge of his own parish or diocese, but even of the whole province also.” Again: “It hath seemed good that other bishops without him should do nothing more than only that which concerns each one’s parish and the places underneath it.” Further by the selfsame council all councils provincial are reckoned void and frustrate, unless the bishop of the mother city within that province where such councils should be, were present at them. So that the want of his presence, and in canons for church-government, want of his approbation also, did disannul them: not so the want of any others. Finally, concerning elections of bishops, the council of Nice hath this general rule, that the chief ordering of all things here, is in every province committed to the metropolitan.

[13.] Touching them, who amongst metropolitans were also primates, and had of sundry united provinces the chiefest metropolitan see, of such that canon in the council of Carthage was eminent, whereby a bishop is forbidden to go beyond seas without the license of the highest chair within the same bishop’s own country; and of such which beareth the name of apostolical, is that ancient canon likewise, which chargeth the bishops of each nation, to know him which is first amongst them, and to esteem of him as an head, and to do no extraordinary thing but with his leave. The chief primates of the Christian world were the bishops of Rome, Alexandria, and Antioch. To whom the bishop of Constantinople being afterwards added, St. Chrysostom the bishop of that see is in
that respect said 1 to have had the care and charge not only of the city of Constantinople, "sed etiam totius Thracie, "que sex praefecturis est divisa, et Asiae totius, qua ab un-
"decim præsidibus regitur." The rest of the East was under Antioch, the South under Alexandria, and the West under Rome. Whereas therefore John the bishop of Jerusalem being noted of heresy, had written an apology for himself unto the bishop of Alexandria, named Theophilus; St. Je-
rome 2 reprieveth his breach of the order of the Church herein, saying, "Tu qui regulas quæris ecclesiasticas, et 
"Niceni concilii canonibus uteris, responde mihi, ad Alex-
"andrinum episcopum Palestina quid pertinet? Ni fallor, 
"hoc ibi decemur, ut Palestine metropolis Cerarea sit, et 
"totius Orientis Antiochia. Aut igitur ad Casariensem epi-
"scopum referre debueras; aut si procul expetendum judi-
"ciuam erat, Antiociam potius litteram dirigenda." Thus 
much concerning that Local Compass which was anciently set out to bishops; within the bounds and limits whereof we find that they did accordingly exercise that episcopal authority and power which they had over the Church of Christ.

IX. The first whom we read to have bent themselves against the superiority of bishops were Aërius and his follow-
ers. Aërius seeking to be made a bishop, could not brook that Eustathius was thereunto preferred before him. Whereas therefore he saw himself unable to rise to that greatness which his ambitious pride did affect, his way of revenge was to try what wit being sharpened with envy and malice could do in raising a new sedition opinion, that the superiority which bishops had was a thing which they should not have, that a bishop might not ordain, and that a bishop ought not any way to be distinguished from a presbyter.

For so doth St. Augustine 3 deliver the opinion of Aërius:


dem. [t. viii. 18. Hier. 55.] "Aeri-

"ami ab Aério quodam sunt, qui 

"brasae esse jejunia, sed cum 

"quisque voluerit jejunandum, ne
Epiphanius not so plainly nor so directly, but after a more rhetorical sort. "His speech was rather furious than con-
venient for man to use: What is," saith he, "a bishop
more than a presbyter? The one doth differ from the
other nothing. For their order is one, their honour one,
one their dignity. A bishop imposeth his hands, so doth a
presbyter. A bishop baptizeth, the like doth a presbyter.
The bishop is a minister of divine service, a presbyter is
the same. The bishop sitteth as judge in a throne, even
the presbyter sitteth also." A presbyter therefore doing
thus far the selfsame thing which a bishop did, it was by
Arius enforced that they ought not in any thing to
differ.

[3.] Are we to think Arius had wrong in being judged an
heretic for holding this opinion? Surely if heresy be an
error falsely fathered upon Scriptures, but indeed repugnant
to the truth of the Word of God, and by the consent of the
universal Church, in the councils, or in her contrary uniform
practice throughout the whole world, declared to be such;
and the opinion of Arius in this point be a plain error of
that nature: there is no remedy, but Arius, so schismatically
and stiffly maintaining it, must even stand where Epiphanius
and Augustine have placed him. An error repugnant unto
the truth of the Word of God is held by them, whosoever
they be, that stand in defence of any conclusion drawn
erroneously out of Scripture, and untruly thereon fathered.
The opinion of Arius therefore being falsely collected out of
Scripture, must needs be acknowledged an error repugnant
unto the truth of the word of God. His opinion was that
there ought not to be any difference between a bishop and
a presbyter. His grounds and reasons for this opinion were
sentences of Scripture. Under pretence of which sentences,
whereby it seemed that bishops and presbyters at the first did

"videtur esse sub lege." Dicebat
"etiam presbyterum a bis episcopo
nulla differentia debere discerni.

[Epiph. Haeres. 72. c. 3. ὅ ἐὰν δὲ οὗτοι τῷ ὁ μὲν χριστιάνῳ κάτω τὸν παρεξήγει, τέκνος, τό ἄλλο τοὺς οὐχ ἔχειν ἀλλὰ τὸ ἀνθρώπου καὶ τὸν ἅγιον πνεῦμα ἄντων; αὐτὸ μεταπέσχεται αὐτὰ τὰ κακά καὶ τὰ ἀλλὰ προσδέσει πρὸς τὸ ἀνθρώπου καὶ τὸν ἄγιον πνεῦμα." ]
not differ, it was concluded by Aërius that the Church did ill in permitting any difference to be made.

[3.] The answer which Epiphanius maketh unto some part of the proofs by Aërius alleged, was not greatly studied or laboured; for through a contempt of so base an error (for this himself did perceive and profess) yieldeth he thereof expressly this reason: Men that have wit do evidently see that all this is mere foolishness. But how vain and ridiculous soever his opinion seemed unto wise men, with it Aërius deceived many 1; for which cause somewhat was convenient to be said against it. And in that very extemporal slightness which Epiphanius there used, albeit the answer made to Aërius be in part but raw, yet ought not hereby the truth to find any less favour than in other causes it doth, where we do not therefore judge heresy to have the better, because now and then it allegeth that for itself, which defenders of the truth do not always so fully answer. Let it therefore suffice, that Aërius did bring nothing unanswerable. The weak solutions which the one doth give, are to us no prejudice against the cause, as long as the other’s oppositions are of no greater strength and validity. Did not Aërius, trow you, deserve to be esteemed as a new Apollos, mighty and powerful in the word, which could for maintenance of his cause bring forth so plain divine authorities, to prove by the Apostles’ own writings that bishops ought not in any thing to differ from other presbyters? For example, where it is said 4 that presbyters made Timothy bishop, is it not clear that a bishop should not differ from a presbyter, by having power of ordination? Again, if a bishop might by order be distinguished

1 ἐν νῦν πολλὰς ἑδύνεσιν. [Har. 75. § 3.]
2 Ἕν ἐν κινήσει ἑδύνεσιν. [Har. 75. § 5.]
3 As in that he saith, the Apostle doth name sometime presbyters and not bishops, 1 Tím. iv. 14. sometime bishops and not presbyters, Phil. i. 1, because all churches had not both, for want of able and sufficient men. In such churches therefore as had but the one, the Apostle could not mention the other. Which answer is nothing to the latter place abovementioned: for that the church of Philippi should have more bishops than one, and want a few able men to be presbyters under the regiment of one bishop, how shall we think it probable or likely? 4 1 Tím. iv. 14. “With the imp. “position of the presbytery’s hand.” Of which presbytery St. Paul was chief, 2 Tim. i. 6. And I think no man will deny that St. Paul had more than a simple presbyter’s authority.
from a presbyter, would the Apostle have given as he doth 1 unto presbyters the title of bishops? These were the invincible demonstrations wherewith Aërius did so fiercely assail bishops.

[4.] But the sentence of Aërius perhaps was only, that the difference between a bishop and a presbyter hath grown by the order and custom of the Church, the word of God not appointing that any such difference should be. Well, let Aërius then find the favour to have his sentence so construed; yet his fault in condemning the order of the Church, his not submitting himself unto that order, the schism which he caused in the Church about it, who can excuse? No, the truth is, that these things did even necessarily ensue, by force of the very opinion which he and his followers did hold. His conclusion was, that there ought to be no difference between a presbyter and a bishop. His proofs, those Scripture sentences which make mention of bishops and presbyters without any such distinction or difference. So that if between his conclusion and the proofs whereby he laboured to strengthen the same, there be any show of coherence at all, we must of necessity confess, that when Aërius did plead, there is by the Word of God no difference between a presbyter and a bishop, his meaning was not only, that the Word of God itself appointeth not, but that it enforceth on us the duty of not appointing nor allowing that any such difference should be made.

X. And of the selfsame mind are the enemies of government by bishops, even at this present day. They hold as Aërius did, that if Christ and his Apostles were obeyed, a bishop should not be permitted to ordain; that between a presbyter and a bishop the word of God alloweth not any inequality or difference to be made; that their order, their authority, their power, ought to be one; that it is but by usurpation and corruption that the one sort are suffered to have rule of the other, or to be any way superior unto them. Which opinion having now so many defenders, shall never

1 Phil. i. 1. "To all the saints at Philippi, with the bishops and deacons." For as yet in the church of Philippi, there was no one which had authority besides the Apostles, but their presbyters or bishops were all both in title and in power equal.
be able while the world doth stand to find in some [so many],
believing antiquity, as much as one which hath given it coun-
tenance, or borne any friendly affection towards it.

[2.] Touching these men therefore, whose desire is to have
all equal, three ways there are whereby they usually oppugn
the received order of the Church of Christ. First, by dis-
gracing the inequality of pastors, as a new and mere human
invention, a thing which was never drawn out of Scripture,
where all pastors are found (they say) to have one and the
same power both of order and jurisdiction: Secondly, by
gathering together the differences between that power which
we give to bishops, and that which was given them of old in
the Church; so that albeit even the ancient took more than
was warrantable, yet so far they swerved not as ours have
done: Thirdly, by endeavouring to prove, that the Scripture
directly forbiddeth, and that the judgment of the wisest, the
holiest, the best in all ages, condemneth utterly the inequality
which we allow.

XI. That inequality of pastors is a mere human invention,
a thing not found in the word of God, they prove thus:

i. "All the places of Scripture where the word Bishop is
used, or any other derived of that name, signify an over-
sight in respect of some particular congregation only, and
never in regard of pastors committed unto his oversight.
"For which cause the names of bishops, and presbyters, or
"pastoral elders, are used indifferently, to signify one and
"the selfsame thing. Which so indifferent and common use
"of these words for one and the selfsame office, so constantly
"and perpetually in all places"¹, declareth that the word
"Bishop in the Apostles’ writing importeth not a pastor of
"higher power and authority over other pastors."

ii. "All pastors are called to their office by the same means
"of proceeding; the Scripture maketh no difference in the
"manner of their trial, election, ordination: which proveth
"their office and power to be by Scripture all one."

iii. "The Apostles were all of equal power, and all pastors
"do alike succeed the Apostles in their ministry and power,
"the commission and authority whereby they succeed being

¹ Titus i. 5; 1 Tim. iii. 5; Phil. ii. 17; ¹ Tim. i. 1; 2 Tim. i. 6. [See this argu-
ment urged, T.C.l. 70. al. 103. ii. 515.
1. 5; 1 Pet. v. 1. 2. &c. Comp. Calvin, Instit. iv. 3. 8.]
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"in Scripture but one and the same that was committed to the Apostles, without any difference of committing to one pastor more, or to another less,;"

iv. "The power of the censures and keys of the Church, and of ordaining and ordering ministers (in which two points especially this superiority is challenged), is not committed to any one pastor of the Church more than to another; but the same is committed as a thing to be carried equally in the guidance of the Church. Whereby it appeareth, that Scripture maketh all pastors, not only in the ministry of the word and sacraments, but also in all ecclesiastical jurisdiction and authority, equal."

v. "The council of Nice doth attribute this difference, not unto any ordination of God, but to an ancient custom used in former times, which judgment is also followed afterwards by other councils: Concil. Antioch. cap. 93."

vi. Upon these premises, their summary collection and conclusion is, "That the ministry of the Gospel, and the functions thereof, ought to be from heaven and of God (John i. 23); that if they be of God, and from heaven, then are they set down in the word of God; that if they be not in the word of God, (as by the promises that doth appear, they say, that our kind of bishops are not,) it followeth, they are invented by the brain of men, and are of the earth, and that consequently they can do no good in the Church of Christ, but harm."

[2.] Our answer hereunto is, first, that their proofs are answerable to show that Scripture affordeth no evidence for the inequality of pastors: Secondly, that albeit the Scripture did no way insinuate the same to be God's ordinance, and

1 [Marsilius of Padua, in a Franciscan canonist, who defended the claims of the Emperor, Louis of Bavaria, against Pope John XXII, +1316, Def. Pacis, pars ii, c. xvi, (vid. infra, § 8 note).] "Ostende mus, primum, Apostolorum nemem ad alios habuisse praemium, nem per necessitatem, sed per ministram omnium, sibi successorum, seu potestatem aliquam, in reliquis: quos sibi coepiscopos seu consules, uterum habeas." p. 241.

[Can. 6, 7.] 4 [Vid. supr. c. viii, 12, p. 199, note.] 5 [C. lib. i, p. 62, al. 83, Whitgift's Defence, 993.] "So that it appeareth that the ministry of the Gospel, and the functions thereof, ought to be from heaven: for if they be not, then the whole lie upon the heavens, I say, and heavenly, because although it be executed by earthly men, and ministers are chosen also by men like unto themselves, yet because it is done by the word and institution of God, it may well be accounted to come from heaven and from God."
the Apostles to have brought it in, albeit the Church were acknowledged by all men to have been the first beginner thereof a long time after the Apostles were gone; yet is not the authority of bishops hereby disannulled, it is not hereby proved unfit or unprofitable for the Church.

[3.] First, that the word of God doth acknowledge no inequality of power amongst pastors of the Church, neither doth it appear by the signification of this word bishop, nor by the indifferent use thereof.

For concerning signification, first it is clearly untrue, that no other thing is thereby signified, but only an oversight in respect of a particular church and congregation. For, I beseech you, of what parish or particular congregation was Matthias bishop? his office Scripture doth term episcopal1: which being no other than was common unto all the Apostles of Christ, forasmuch as in that number there is not any to whom the oversight of many pastors did not belong by force and virtue of that office; it followeth that the very word doth sometimes even in Scripture signify an oversight, such as includeth charge over pastors themselves.

And if we look to the use of the word, being applied with reference unto some one church, as Ephesus, Philippi, and such like, albeit the guides of those churches be interchangeably in Scripture termed sometime bishops, sometime presbyters, to signify men having oversight and charge, without relation at all unto other than the Christian laity alone; yet this doth not hinder, but that Scripture may in some place have other names, whereby certain of those presbyters or bishops are noted to have the oversight and charge of pastors, as out of all peradventure they had whom St. John doth entitle angels2.

[4.] Secondly, as for those things which the Apostle hath set down concerning trial, election, and ordination of pastors, that he maketh no difference in the manner of their calling, this also is but a silly argument to prove their office and their power equal by the Scripture. The form of admitting each sort unto their offices, needed no particular instruction: there was no fear, but that such matters of course would easily enough be observed. The Apostle therefore toucheth those

1 Acts i. 20. 2 Rev. ii. 1.
things wherein judgment, wisdom and conscience is required, he carefully admonisheth of what quality ecclesiastical persons should be, that their dealing might not be scandalous in the Church. And forasmuch as those things are general, we see that of deacons there are delivered in a manner the selfsame precepts which are given concerning pastors, so far as concerneth their trial, election, and ordination. Yet who doth hereby collect that Scripture maketh deacons and pastors equal?

If notwithstanding it be yet demanded, “Wherefore he which teacheth what kind of persons deacons and presbyters should be, hath nothing in particular about the “quality of chief presbyters, whom we call bishops?” I answer briefly, that there it was no fit place for any such discourse to be made, inasmuch as the Apostle wrote unto Timothy and Titus, who having by commission episcopal authority, were to exercise the same in ordaining, not bishops (the apostles themselves yet living, and retaining that power in their own hands) but presbyters, such as the apostles at the first did create throughout all churches. Bishops by restraint (only James at Jerusalem excepted) were not yet in being.

[5.] Thirdly, about equality amongst the apostles there is by us no controversy moved. If in the rooms of the apostles, which were of equal authority, all pastors do by Scripture succeed alike, where shall we find a commission in Scripture which they speak of, which appointed all to succeed in the selfsame equality of power, except that commission which doth authorize to preach and baptize should be alleged, which maketh nothing to the purpose, for in such things all pastors are still equal. We must, I fear me, wait very long before any other will be shewed. For howsoever the Apostles were equals amongst themselves, all other pastors were not equals with the Apostles while they lived, neither are they any where appointed to be afterward each other’s equal. Apostles had, as we know, authority over all such as were no Apostles; by force of which their authority they might both command and judge. It was for the singular good and benefit of those disciples whom Christ left behind him, and of the pastors which were afterwards chosen; for the great
good, I say, of all sorts, that the Apostles were in power above them. Every day brought forth somewhat wherein they saw by experience, how much it stood them in stead to be under controlment of those superiors and higher governors of God's house. Was it a thing so behoefful that pastors should be subject unto pastors in the Apostles' own times? and is there any commandment that this subjection should cease with them, and that the pastors of the succeeding ages should be all equals? No, no, this strange and absurd conceit of equality amongst pastors (the mother of schism and of confusion) is but a dream newly brought forth, and seen never in the Church before.

[6.] Fourthly, power of censure and ordination appeareth even by Scripture marvellous probable to have been derived from Christ to his Church, without this surmised equality in them to whom he hath committed the same. For I would know whether Timothy and Titus were commanded by St. Paul to do any thing more than Christ hath authorized pastors to do? And to the one it is Scripture which saith 1, "Against a presbyter receive thou no accusation, saving under two or three witnesses;" Scripture which likewise hath said to the other 2, "For this very cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldst redress the things that remain, "and shouldst ordain presbyters in every city, as I appointed thee." In the former place the power of censure is spoken of, and the power of ordination in the latter. Will they say that every pastor there was equal to Timothy and Titus in these things? If they do, the Apostle himself is against it, who saith that of their two very persons he had made choice, and appointed in those places them, for performances of those duties: whereas if the same had belonged unto others no less than to them, and not principally unto them above others, it had been fit for the Apostle accordingly to have directed his letters concerning these things in general unto them all which had equal interest in them; even as it had been likewise fit to have written those epistles in St. John's Revelation unto whole ecclesiastical senates, rather than only unto the angels of each church, had not some one been above the rest in authority to order the affairs of the church. Scripture therefore doth most probably make for the

1 1 Tim. v. 19. 2 Tit. i. 5.
inequality of pastors, even in all ecclesiastical affairs, and by very express mention as well in censures as ordinations.

[7.] Fifthly, In the Nicene council there are confirmed certain prerogatives and dignities belonging unto primates or archbishops, and of them it is said that the ancient custom of the Church had been to give them such preeminence, but no syllable whereby any man should conjecture that those fathers did not honour [did honour?] the superiority which bishops had over other pastors only upon ancient custom, and not as a true apostolical, heavenly, and divine ordinance.

[8.] Sixthly, Now although we should leave the general received persuasion held from the first beginning, that the Apostles themselves left bishops invested with power above other pastors; although, I say, we should give over this opinion, and embrace that other conjecture which so many have thought good to follow¹, and which myself did

Book VII.  

"Sacerdotes et episcopi."

Sometimes judge a great deal more probable than now I do,  
merely that after the Apostles were deceased, churches did  

"fuit: per eum, cum cultum habuit  
cum sacerdotibus. Nisi vero  
longius processisset consequi-  
bus temporibus sacerdotum audia-  
tias, et episcoporum ampliato, ne  
"verbo quodem reclamatione:"

"Vult, Def. Apol. part. 2. c. 9. dl. 1.  
"Harding, in the course of an argu-  
ment for tradition, had remarked,  
that "they which denied the dis-  
tinction of a bishop and a priest  
were condemned of heresy," (p.  
295.) Jevell replies, (p. 205.) "What  
mean M. Harding here to come  
in with the difference between  
"priests and bishops? Thinketh  
"he that priests and bishops hold  
only by tradition? Or is it no  
horrible an heresy as he made it,  
to say that by the Scriptures of  
God a bishop and a priest are all  
one? Of knowledge how far,  
and unto whom, he reacheth the  
name of an heretic? He then  
proceeds to quote S. Chrysostom,  
S. Jerome, &c. and concludes, "All  
these and other holy Fathers,  
"together with S. Paul the apostle,  
"for thus saying, by M. Harding's  
advice, must be held for her-  
tics." ed. 1609.] Fullk. Answ. to  
The Test. Tit. i. 5. [The Rhetorick  
Note on this verse is, "Though  
"priests or bishops may be nomi-  
nated and elected by the prince,  
people, or patrons of places,  
"yet they cannot be censured  
consecrated but by a bishop who  
"was himself rightly ordered or con-  
sacred before, as this Titus was  
by St. Paul. . . . That the or-  
dering of priests or impositions  
of hands for that purpose be  
"longest only to bishops. . . .  
"is plain by the apostolic practice  
set down in the Scripture, viz.  
"in the Acts and in the Epistles to  
"Timothy and Titus." Fulke's  
reply: "The people had their elec-  
tions, moderated by the wisdom  
and gravity of the clergy, among  
"whom, for order and securely  
government, there was always one  
principal, to whom by long use of  
"the church the name of bishop"
agree amongst themselves for preservation of peace and order, to make one presbyter in each city chief over the rest, and to translate into him that power by force and virtue whereof the Apostles, while they were alive, did preserve and uphold order in the Church, exercising spiritual jurisdiction partly by themselves and partly by evangelists, because they could not always everywhere themselves be present: this order taken by the Church itself (for so let us suppose that the Apostles did neither by word nor deed appoint it) were notwithstanding more warrantable than that it should give place and be abrogated, because the ministry of the Gospel and the functions thereof ought to be from heaven.

[v.] There came chief priests and elders unto our Saviour Christ as he was teaching in the temple, and the question which they moved unto him was this, "By what authority doest thou these things, and who gave thee this authority?" Their question he repelled with a counter-demand, "The baptism of John, whence was it, from heaven, or of men?" Hereat they paused, secretly disputing within themselves, "If we shall say, From heaven, he will ask, Wherefore did ye not then believe him? and if we say, Of men, we fear the people, for all hold John a prophet." What is it now which hereupon these men would infer? That all functions ecclesiastical ought in such sort to be from heaven, as the function of John was? No such matter here contained. Nay, doth not the contrary rather appear most plainly by that which is here set down? For when our Saviour doth ask concerning the baptism, that is to say the whole spiritual function, of John, whether it were "from heaven, or of men," he giveth clear to understand that men give authority unto

"or superintendent hath been applied, which from Titus ever after in Crete, Timothy in Ephesus, and others in other places. Therefore although in the Scripture a bishop and an elder is of one authority in preaching of the word and administration of the sacraments, yet in government by ancient use of speech he is only called a bishop, which is in the Scripture called ἐπίσκοπος, πρεσβύτερος, or ἄρχοντας, i.e. chief in government, to whom the ordination or consecration by imposition of hands was always principally committed. Not that imposition of hands belongeth only to him, for the rest of the elders that were present at ordination did lay on their hands, or else the bishop did lay on his hands in the name of the rest." p. 718, 19. ed. (1633.)

1 John i. 25. [ap. T. C. i. 62. al. 83.] 2 Matt. xii. 33, 35, 36.
BOOK VII.  SOME, AND SOME GOD HIMSELF FROM HEAVEN DO THOU AUTHORIZE.

Nor is it said, or in any sort signified, that none have lawful authority which have it not in such manner as John, from heaven. Again when the priests and elders were loth to say that John had his calling from men, the reason was not because they thought that so John should not have had any good or lawful calling, but because they saw that by this means they should somewhat embase the calling of John; whom all men knew to have been sent from God, according to the manner of prophets, by a mere celestial vocation. So that out of the evidence here alleged, these things we may directly conclude: first that whose doth exercise any kind of function in the Church, he cannot lawfully do except authority be given him; secondly that if authority be not given him from men, as the authority of teaching was given unto Scribes and Pharisees, it must be given him from heaven, as authority was given unto Christ, Elias, John Baptist, and the prophets. For these two only ways there are to have authority. But a strange conclusion it is, God himself did from heaven authorize John to bear witness of the light, to prepare a way for the promised Messias, to publish the nearness of the kingdom of God, to preach repentance, and to baptize (for by this part, which was in the function of John most noted, all the rest are altogether signified), therefore the Church of God hath no power upon new occurrences to appoint, to ordain an ecclesiastical function, as Moses did upon Jethro’s advice devise a civil.

[10.] All things we grant which are in the Church ought to be of God. But forasmuch as they may be two ways accounted such, one if they be of his own institution and not of ours, another if they be of ours, and yet with his approbation: this latter way there is no impediment but that the same thing which is of men may be also justly and truly said to be of God, the same thing from heaven which is from earth. Of all good things God himself is author, and consequently an approver of them. The rule to discern when the actions of men are good, when they are such as they ought to be, is more ample and large than the law which God hath set particular down in his holy word; the Scripture is but a part of that rule, as hath been heretofore at
large declared. If therefore all things be of God which are well done, and if all things be well done which are according to the rule of well-doing, and if the rule of well-doing be more ample than the Scripture: what necessity is there, that every thing which is of God should be set down in holy Scripture? True it is in things of some one kind; true it is that what we are now of necessity for ever bound to believe or observe in the special mysteries of salvation, Scripture must needs give notice of it unto the world; yet true it cannot be, touching all things that are of God. Sufficient it is for the proof of lawfulness in any thing done, if we can shew that God approveth it. And of his approbation the evidence is sufficient, if either himself have by revelation in his word warranted it, or we by some discourse of reason find it good of itself, and unrepugnant unto any of his revealed laws and ordinances. Wherefore injurious we are unto God, the author and giver of human capacity, judgment, and wit, when because of some things wherein he precisely forbiddeth men to use their own inventions, we take occasion to disauthorize and disgrace the works which he doth produce by the hand either of nature or of grace in them. We offer contumely even unto him, when we scornfully reject what we list, without any other exception than this, “The brain of man hath “devised it.” Whether we look into the church or common- weal, as well in the one as in the other, both the ordination of officers, and the very institution of their offices may be truly derived from God, and approved of him, although they be not always of him in such sort as those things are which are in Scripture. Doth not the Apostle term the law of nature, even as the evangelist doth the law of Scripture: διανομα του Θεου, God’s own righteous ordinance? The law of nature then being his law, that must needs be of him which it hath directed men unto. Great odds I grant there is between things devised by men, although agreeable with the law of nature, and things in Scripture set down by the finger of the Holy Ghost. Howbeit the dignity of these is no hinderance, but that those be also reverently accounted of in their place.

1 Lib. i. [c. 14.] 2 Rom. i. 32. 3 Luke i. 6.
Thus much they very well saw, who although not living themselves under this kind of church polity, yet being through some experience more moderate, grave and circumspect in their judgment, have given hereof their sounder and better advised sentence. "That which the holy Fathers, saith Zanchius¹, "have by common consent without contra-
"diction of Scripture received, for my part I neither will nor
"dare with good conscience disallow. And what more certain
"than that the ordering of ecclesiastical persons, one in

"authority above another, was received into the church by
"the common consent of the Christian world? What am I
"that I should take upon me to control the whole Church of
"Christ in that which is so well known to have been lawfully,

"religiously, and to notable purpose instituted?"

Calvin making mention ² even of primates that have au-

"tority above bishops: "It was," saith he, "the institution
"of the ancient church, to the end that the bishops might
"by this bond of concord continue the faster linked amongst

"themselves." And lest any man should think that as well

"he might allow the papacy itself, to prevent this he addeth,

"Aliud est moderatum gereere honorem, quam tutum terra-

"rum orbem immenso imperio complecti."

¹ Coafos. 169. [1° Fides mea
"nuitur cum primit et simpliciter
"verbo Dei, deinde nonnulli etiam
"communi totius veteris Catholicae
"ecclesiae consenue, si ille cum
"sacris litteris non pugnet: credo
"etiam que a papa Patribus in no-
"mine Domini congregatis, com-
"muni omnium consensu, certa
"sibi in sacrum litterarum concor-

dictionem definita et recepta fuer-
"unt, eu etiam (quamquam haud
"elegante cum sacris litteris authori-
"tatis) a Sp. Sancto esse. Hinc
"et ut que sint ejusmodi, ea ego
"improbare nec velin nec audiam

"bona conscientia. Quod autem
"certum ex historiis, ex conciliais, et
"ex omnibus scripturis, quam
"illos ministeriorum ordinis, de qui-

"bus diximus, communi totius
"Reip. Christianiae consensu in ec-

clesiae constituitos receptosque fu-

"runt? Quis autem ego sum, qui
"quod tota ecclesia approbatium im-

"probo? Sed neque omnes nostri

"temporis docti viri improbar ausi
"sum, quippe qui norunt et licuisse
"hoc ecclesiæ, et ex pictate atque

"ad optimos fines pro electorum

"edificationem ea omnia fuisset per-

"recta et ordinata." Quoted also
"by Bishop Cooper, Adm. Bp. 83;
"by Savory, De Divers. Min. Gend. c. 23; by Bancroft, Survey, &c. p. 108; and by Bridges, De G.

"Gov. established, &c. p. 274. It

was Zanchius' deliberate opinion, in

answer to an exception which Beza

had taken to a clause in his (Zan-

chius') draught of a Confession for

the Reformed Churches.

² Epist. de Reg. Poén. (Non.

Decemb. 1554.) p. 190. [² Vetus

"quidem ecclesie patriarchas insti-

titui, et singulis etiam provinciis

"quendam attribuit primatus, ut

"hoc concordie vicino melius

"inter se devinti manerent epis-


"Gen. 1576.]
Three Arguments to prove Episcopacy needless:

These things standing as they do, we may conclude, that albeit the offices which bishops execute had been committed unto them only by the Church, and that the superiority which they have over other pastors were not first by Christ himself given to the Apostles, and from them descended to others, but afterwards in such consideration brought in and agreed upon as is pretended; yet could not this be a just or lawful exception against it.

XII. But they will say, "There was no necessity of instituted bishops; the Church might have stood well enough without them; they are as those superfluous things which neither while they continue do good, nor do harm when they are removed, because there is not any profitable use whereunto they should serve. For first, in the primitive Church their pastors were all equal, the bishops of those days were the very same which pastors of parish churches at this day are with us, no one at commandment or contromel by any other's authority amongst them. The Church therefore may stand and flourish without bishops. If they be necessary, wherefore were they not sooner instituted?"

"Again, if any such thing were needful for the Church, Christ would have set it down in Scripture, as he did all kind of officers needful for Jewish regiment. He which prescribed unto the Jews so particularly the least thing pertinent unto their temple, would not have left so weighty offices undetermined of in Scripture, but that he knew the Church could never have any profitable use of them."

"Furthermore, it is the judgment of Cyprian, that equity requirith every man's cause to be heard, where the fault he is charged with was committed: and the reason he allegeth is, forasmuch as there they may have both accusers and witnesses in their cause. Sith therefore every man's cause is meetest to be handled at home by the judges of his own parish, to what purpose serveth their device, which is..."
BOOK VII. "have appointed bishops unto whom such causes may be brought, and archbishops to whom they may be also from thence removed."

XIII. What things have necessary use in the Church, they of all others are the most unfit to judge, who bend themselves purposely against whatsoever the Church useth, except it please themselves to give it the grace and countenance of their favourable approbation; which they willingly do not yield unto any part of church polity, in the forehead whereof there is not the mark of that new-devised stamp. But howsoever men like or dislike, whether they judge things necessary or needless in the house of God, a conscience they should have, touching that which they boldly affirm or deny.

[2.] (1.) "In the primitive Church no bishops, no pastors having power over other pastors, but all equals, every man supreme commander and ruler within the kingdom of his own congregation or parish? The bishops that are spoken of in the time of the primitive Church, all such as pastors or rectors of parishes are with us?" If thus it have been in the prime of the Church, the question is, how far they will have that prime to extend? and where the latter spring of that new supposed disorder to begin? That primitive Church, wherein they hold that amongst the Fathers all which had pastoral charge were equal, they must of necessity so far enlarge as to contain some hundred of years, because for proof hereof they allege boldly and confidently St. Cyprian, who suffered martyrdom about two hundred and threescore years after our blessed Lord's incarnation. A bishop, they say, such as Cyprian doth speak of, had only a church or congregation, such as the ministers and pastors with us, which are appointed unto several towns. Every bishop in Cyprian's time was pastor of one only congregation, assembled in one place to be taught of one man. A thing impertinent, although it were true. For the

1 "The bishop which Cyprian speaketh of, is nothing else but such as we call pastor, or as the common name with us is, parson, and his church whereof he is bishop is neither diocess nor pro-

"since, but a congregation which is not together in one place, and to be taught of one man." T. C. Lib. i. p. 96, 100. [76. ap. Whig. Def. 306c.]"
question is about personal inequality amongst governors of the Church. Now to shew there was no such thing in the Church at such time as Cyprian lived, what bring they forth? Forsooth that bishops had then but a small circuit of place for the exercise of their authority. Be it supposed, that no one bishop had more than one only town to govern, one only congregation to rule: doth it by Cyprian appear, that in any such town or congregation being under the care and charge of some one bishop, there were not besides that one bishop others also ministers of the word and sacraments, yet subject to the power of the same bishop? If this appear not, how can Cyprian be alleged for a witness that in those times there were no bishops which did differ from other ministers, as being above them in degree of ecclesiastical power?

But a gross and a palpable untruth it is, that "bishops "with Cyprian were as ministers are with us in parish "churches; and that each of them did guide some parish "without any other pastors under him." St. Cyprian's own person may serve for a manifest disproof hereof. Pontius being deacon under Cyprian noteth, that his admirable virtues caused him to be bishop with the soonest; which advancement therefore himself endeavoured for a while to avoid. It seemed in his own eyes too soon for him to take the title of so great honour, in regard whereof a bishop is termed Pontifex, Sacerdos, Antistes Dei. Yet such was his quality, that whereas others did hardly perform that duty whereunto the discipline of their order, together with the religion of the oath they took at their entrance into the office, even constrained them; him the chair did not make but receive such a one as behoved that a bishop should be. But soon after followed that proscription, whereby being driven into exile, and continuing in that estate for the space of some two years, he ceased not by letters to deal with his clergy, and to direct


2 [Ibid. § 6. cxxviii. "Viderint "plurimi annos, se quos ad "officium boni operis instructi "ipsum ordinis disciplina, se quos ad "sacramentum religio communi ad "obsequium exibendum religiosis "sequevi. Cyprianius de suo talen "accepta catedra, non fecit."
them about the public affairs of the Church. They unto whom those epistles were written, he commonly entitlleth the presbyters and deacons of that church. If any man doubt whether those presbyters of Carthage were ministers of the word and sacraments or no, let him consider but that one only place of Cyprian, where he giveth them his careful advice, how to deal with circumspection in the perilous times of the Church, that neither they which were for the truth's sake imprisoned might want those ghostly comforts which they ought to have, nor the Church by ministering the same unto them incur unnecessary danger and peril. In which epistle it doth expressly appear, that the presbyters of whom he speaketh did offer, that is to say, administer the Eucharist; and that many there were of them in the Church of Carthage, so as they might have every day change for performance of that duty. Nor will any man of sound judgment I think deny, that Cyprian was in authority and power above the clergy of that church, above those presbyters unto whom he gave direction. It is apparently therefore untrue, that in Cyprian's time ministers of the word and sacraments were all equal, and that no one of them had either title more excellent than the rest, or authority and government over the rest. Cyprian being bishop of Carthage was clearly superior unto all other ministers there: yea Cyprian was by reason of the dignity of his see an archbishop, and so consequently superior unto bishops.

[3.] Bishops we say there have been always, even as long as the Church of Christ itself hath been. The Apostles who planted it, did themselves rule as bishops over it; neither could they so well have kept things in order during their own times, but that episcopal authority was given them from

---

1 "Et si fraters pro dilectione tua expidisti sunt ad conveniendum et visitandum confessores bonos, quos illustravit iam gloriae ini. his divina dignatio, fames caute hoc, et non glomeratio nec per multitudinem simul junctum, potio esse faciendum: ne ex hoc ipso aditus denegetur, et cum in sanitatis biles multum [totum] volumus, totum perdamus: consilium ergo et providere ut cum temporis mentio hoc agi tibi possit; ita ut presbyteri quoque, qui illic apud confessores offrentur, singuli cum singulis diaconis per vices altere, quae et mutuo per sororium, et vicissitudo conveni. entium minuit invidiam." Ep. 5. [4. p. 9. ed. Baluz.]"
above, to exercise far and wide over all other guides and pastors of God's Church. The Church indeed for a time continued without bishops by restraint, every where established in Christian cities. But shall we thereby conclude that the Church hath no use of them, that without them it may stand and flourish? No, the cause wherefore they were so soon universally appointed was, for that it plainly appeared that without them the Church could not have continued long. It was by the special providence of God no doubt so disposed, that the evil whereof this did serve for remedy might first be felt, and so the reverence authority of bishops be made by so much the more effectual, when our general experience had taught men what it was for churches to want them. Good laws are never esteemed so good, nor acknowledged so necessary, as when precedent crimes are as seeds out of which they grow. Episcopal authority was even in a manner sanctified unto the Church of Christ by that little better [bitter?] experience which it first had of the pestilent evil of schisms. Again, when this very thing was proposed as a remedy, yet a more suspicious and fearful acceptance it must needs have found, if the selfsame provident wisdom of Almighty God had not also given beforehand sufficient trial thereof in the regiment of Jerusalem, a mother church, which having received the same order even at the first, was by it most peaceably governed, when other churches without it had trouble. So that by all means the necessary use of episcopal government is confirmed, yea strengthened it is and ratified, even by the not establishment thereof in all churches every where at the first.


2 [About A.D. 1147, vid. Pet. "bitter. non debere, factas]
BOOK VII: pulling down oratories, use the selfsame argument with as much countenance of reason? "If it were needful that we should assemble ourselves in churches, would that God which taught the Jews so exactly the frame of their sumptuous temple, leave us no particular instructions in writing, no not so much as which way to lay any one "stone?" Surely such kind of argumentation doth not so strengthen the sinews of their cause, as weaken the credit of their judgment which are led therewith.

[5] (3) And whereas thirdly, in disproof [of] that use that use which episcopal authority hath in judgment of spiritual causes, they bring forth the verdict of Cyriac, who saith, that "equity requireth every man's cause to be heard, where the fault he was charged with was committed, forasmuch as there they may have both accusers and witnesses in the "cause;" this argument grounding itself on principles no less true in civil than in ecclesiastical causes, unless it be qualified with some exceptions or limitations, overturneth the highest tribunal seats both in Church and commonwealth; it taketh utterly away all appeals; it secretly condemneth even the blessed Apostle himself, as having transgressed the law of equity, by his appeal from the court of Judea unto those higher which were in Rome. The generality of such kind of axioms deceive, unless it be construed with such cautions as the matter whereunto they are appliable doth require. An usual and ordinary transportation of causes out of Africa into Italy, out of one kingdom into another, in discontented persons list, which was the thing that Cyriac disalloweth, may be unequal and unmeet; and yet not therefore a thing unnecessary to have the courts erected in higher places, and judgment committed unto greater persons, to whom the meaner may bring their causes either by way of appeal or otherwise, to be determined according to the order of justice; which hath been always observed everywhere in civil states, and is no less requisite also for the state of the

---

*Insper subiuit operante, nec esse necessaria Christianis sacra loca ad orandum, quotidiam adeque in taberna et in ecclesia, in foro et in templo, ante altare vel ante stabulum invocatus Deus audiit, et eos qui merentur exaudiri." Fleur, E. H. ibid. 24. t. xiv. 600.]  
* Cypr. lib. i. Ep. 3. [al. 59. c. 10.  
* vid. supr. c. xii. p. 215, note t.]  
* Acts xxv. 11.
Church of God. The reasons which teach it to be expedient for the one, will shew it to be for the other at leastwise not unnecessary.

Inequality of pastors is an ordinance both divine and profitable: their exceptions against it in these two respects we have shewed to be altogether causeless, unreasonable, and unjust.

XIV. The next thing which they upbraid us with, is the difference between that inequality of pastors which hath been of old, and which now is. For at length they grant, that the superiority of bishops and of archbishops is somewhat ancient, but no such kind of superiority as ours have. By the laws of our discipline a bishop may ordain without asking the people's consent, a bishop may excommunicate and release alone, a bishop may imprison, a bishop may bear civil office in the realm, a bishop may be a counsellor of state: these things ancient bishops neither did nor might do. Be it granted that ordinarily neither in elections nor deprivations, neither in excommunicating nor in releasing the excommunicate, in none of the weighty affairs of government, bishops of old were wont to do any thing without consultation with their clergy and consent of the people under them. Be it granted that the same bishops did neither touch any man with corporal punishment, nor meddle with secular affairs and offices, the whole clergy of God being then tied by the strict and severe canons of the Church to use no other than ghostly power, to attend no other business than heavenly. Tarquinius was in the Roman commonwealth deservedly hated, of whose unorderly proceedings the history speaks thus: "Hic regum primus traditum a prioribus morem de omnibus senatum consulendi solvit; domesticis consiliiis rem public administravit; bellum, pacem, fœdera, societates, per se ipsum, cum quibus voluit, injussu populi ac senatus, fecit diremique." Against bishops the like is objected, "That they are invaders of other men's rights, and by intolerable usurpation take upon them to do that alone, wherein ancient laws have appointed that others, not they only, should bear sway."

[2.] Let the case of bishops be put, not in such sort as it

1 Liv. lib. i. [c. 49.]
Suppose that bishops at the first had encroached upon the Church; that by sleights and cunning practices they had appropriated ecclesiastical, as Augustus did imperial power; that they had taken the advantage of men's inclinable affections, which did not suffer them for revenue's sake to be suspected of ambition; that in the meanwhile their usurpation had gone forward by certain easy and insensible degrees; that being not discerned in the growth, when it was thus far grown as we now see it hath proceeded, the world at length perceiving there was just cause of complaint, but no place of remedy left, had assented unto it by a general secret agreement to bear it now as a helpless evil; all this supposed for certain and true, yet surely a thing of this nature, as for the superior to do that alone unto which of right the consent of some other inferiors should have been required by them; though it had an indirect entrance at the first, must needs, through continuance of so many ages as this hath stood, be made now a thing more natural to the Church, than that it should be oppressed with the mention of contrary orders worn so many ages since quite and clean out of use.

[3.] But with bishops the case is otherwise; for in doing that by themselves which others together with them have been accustomed to do, they do not any thing but that whereunto they have been upon just occasions authorized by orderly means. All things natural have in them naturally more or less the power of providing for their own safety: and as each particular man hath this power, so every politic society of men must needs have the same, that thereby the whole may provide for the good of all parts therein. For other benefit we have not any by sorting ourselves into politic societies, saving only that by this mean each part hath that relief which the virtue of the whole is able to yield it. The Church therefore being a politic society or body, cannot possibly want the power of providing for itself; and the chiefest part of that power consisteth in the authority of making laws. Now forasmuch as corporations are perpetual, the laws of the ancienest Church cannot choose but bind the latter, while they are in force. But we must note withal, that because the body of the Church

1 [So edd. Query, reverence.] 1886.
continueth the same, it hath the same authority still, and may
abrogate old laws, or make new, as need shall require. Where-
fore vainly are the ancient canons and constitutions objected
as laws, when once they are either let secretly to die by dis-
usage, or are openly abrogated by contrary laws.

[4.] The ancient\(^1\) had cause to do no otherwise than they
did; and yet so strictly they judged not themselves in con-
science bound to observe those orders, but that in sundry cases
they easily dispensed therewith, which I suppose they would
never have done, had they esteemed them as things whereunto
everlasting, immutable, and indispensable observation did
belong. The bishop usually promoted none which were not
first allowed as fit, by conference had with the rest of his
clergy and with the people: notwithstanding, in the case of
Aurelius\(^2\), St. Cyprian did otherwise. In matters of delibe-
ration and counsel, for disposing of that which belongeth gen-
early to the whole body of the Church, or which being more
particular, is nevertheless of so great consequence, that it
needeth the force of many judgments conferred; in such things
the common saying must necessarily take place, "An eye can-
not see that which eyes can." As for clerical ordinations,
there are no such reasons alleged against the order which is,
but that it may be esteemed as good in every respect as that
which hath been; and in some considerations better; at least-
wise (which is sufficient to our purpose) it may be held in the
Church of Christ without transgressing any law, either ancient
or late, divine or human, which we ought to observe and
keep.

[5.] The form of making ecclesiastical officers hath sundry
parts, neither are they all of equal moment.

When Deacons having not been before in the Church of

\(^1\) [Not "ancientus"; comp. b. v.
hal. 1; infra, xiv. 13. xvi. 1, 12.]
"Presbyteris et diaconibus et uni-
"versae plebis saltem. In ordina-
"tibus clericis, fratribus clarissimi,
"solemus vos ante consulere, et
"mores ac merita singulorum com-
"nus consilio ponderare. Sed
"expectanda non sunt testimonio
"humana cum precedent divina
"suffragia. Aurelius frater noster,
"ilustriis adolescentis, Domino jam
"probatus et Deo carus. ... bis con-
"cessus et bis confessionis auere vic-
toria gloriosus, Sc. ... Meilhan
"talis clericus ordinatio superiores
"gratias et incremente magna ... 
"Sed interim placuit ut ab officio
"lectoris incipiat."]
\(^2\) [Huius valent oculi quam ocu-
1703.]
Christ, the Apostles saw it needful to have such ordained, they first, assemble the multitude, and shew them how needful it is that deacons be made: secondly, they name unto them what number they judge convenient, what quality the men must be of, and to the people they commit the care of finding such out: thirdly, the people hereunto assenting, make their choice of Stephen and the rest; those chosen men they bring and present before the Apostles: howbeit, all this doth not endue them with any ecclesiastical power. But when so much was done, the Apostles finding no cause to take exception, did with prayer and imposition of hands make them deacons. This was it which gave them their very being; all other things besides were only preparations unto this.

[6.] Touching the form of making Presbyters, although it be not wholly of purpose any where set down in the Apostles' writings, yet sundry speeches there are which insinuate the chiefest things that belong unto that action: as when Paul and Barnabas are said to have fasted, prayed, and made presbyters: when Timothy is willing to "lay hands suddenly on no man," for fear of participating with other men's sins. For this cause the order of the primitive Church was, between choice and ordination to have some space for such probation and trial as the Apostle doth mention in deacons, saying, "Let them first be proved, and then minister, if so be they be found blameless."

Alexander Severus beholding in his time how careful the Church of Christ was, especially for this point; how after the choice of their pastors they used to publish the names of the parties chosen, and not to give them the final act of approbation till they saw whether any let or impediment would be alleged; he gave commandment that the like should also be done in his own imperial elections, adding this as a reason

---

1 Acts siv. 23.
2 [Tit. iii. 10.]
3 Lampred. in Alex. Sever. [p. 130.]
5 "Quid habere crimina, probaret manifestis rebus; si non probaret subirem poenas capitatis: dicebat, grave esse, quoniam Christi tiani et Judæi facerent in prædicatione sanctis, non sibi in provinciarum rectóribus, quibus et fortunae hominum committerentur et capita pita."

"ubi, aliquo voluisse vel rectóribus procurare, vel procuratores, i.e. rationales, ex ordine, nomina eorum pròpiaebat, hortans populum ut siquis..."
wherefore he so required, namely, " For that both Christians
" and Jews being so wary about the ordination of their priests,
" it seemed very unequal for him not to be in like sort circum-
" spect, to whom he committed the government of provinces,
" containing power over men's both estates and lives." This
the canon itself doth provide for, requiring before ordination
scrutiny 1: "Let them diligently be examined three days to-
"gether before the Sabbath, and on the Sabbath [i.e. Satur-
"day] let them be presented unto the bishop." And even
this in effect also is the very use of the church of England, at
all solemn ordaining of ministers; and if all ordaining were
solemn, I must confess it were much the better.

[7:] The pretended disorder of the church of England is,
that bishops ordain them to whose election the people give no
voices, and so the bishops make them alone; that is to say,
you give ordination without popular election going before,
which ancient bishops neither did nor might do. Now in
very truth, if the multitude have hereunto a right, which right
can never be translated from them for any cause, then is there
no remedy but we must yield, that unto the lawful making of
ministers the voice of the people is required; and that accord-
ing to the adverse party's assertion, 2 such as make ministers
without asking the people's consent, do but exercise a certain
tyranny.

At the first erection of the

1 Dec. Quaest. Epis. sect. Igitur
1572. from the council of Nantes, of
uncertain date. "Episcopos quant-
do ordinationem facere possunt,
onmis qui ad sacram ministerium
accedere voluist, fiera quarta ante
ipsum ordinacionem evocandi sunt
ad civitatem, una cum archipres-
byteris qui eos representare de-
bent. Et tunc episcopus e latere
suos dirigere debit sacerdotes et
tutos prudenter viros, gnatos legi-
deviant, et exercitaris in ecclesiis-
ticia sanctorum, qui ordinando-
num vitam, genus, patrimo, aesta-
tem, institutionem, locum ubi edu-
cati sunt, si satis bene litterati, si in
lege Domini instructi, diligenter
invigilant. Ante omnia, si idem
" verbis simplicibus assereste queas.
" Ipsi autem, quibus hoc committit-
tur, cavere debent, se aut fovantis
gratia, aut cupiunturque munieris
" cupiditate allegi, a vero deviant,
" ut indignum et minus idoneum ad
" sacros gradus suscipiendo episc-
"opi manibus applicent. Quod si
" fecerint; et ille qui indigne ac-
"cessit ab altari removitur, et
" illi qui donum Sp. sancti vendere
" conati sunt, coram Deo jam con-
" ducant ecclesiastic dignitate
carebunt. Igitur per tres contin-
" uos dies diligentier examinentur;
" et si sacerdo, qui habebit inde
" sunt, episcopo representetur,"
Concil. Hardinis, vi. pars i. 456.
2 Cf. V. homi. 8.
8 Eccl. Discipl. p. 34. [or p. 23.
Cartwright's Translation, 1617.]
people (for so it was then fittest) determined of all affairs: afterwards this growing troublesome, their senators did that for them which themselves before had done: in the end all came to one man's hands, and the emperor alone was instead of many senators.

In these things the experience of time may breed both civil and ecclesiastical change from that which hath been before received, neither do latter things always violently exclude former, but the one growing less convenient than it hath been, giveth place to that which is now become more. That which was fit for the people themselves to do at the first, might afterwards be more convenient for them to do by some other: which other is not thereby proved a tyrant, because he alone doth that which a multitude were wont to do, unless by violence he take that authority upon him, against the order of law, and without any public appointment; as with us if any did it, it should (I suppose) not long be safe for him so to do.

[8.] This answer (I hope) will seem to be so much the more reasonable, in that themselves, who stand against us, have furnished us therewith. For whereas against the making of ministers by bishops alone, their use hath been to object, what sway the people did bear when Stephen and the rest were ordained deacons; they begin to espy how their own platform swerveth not a little from that example wherewith they control the practice of others. For touching the form of the people's concurrence in that action, they observe it not; no, they plainly profess that they are not in this point bound to be followers of the Apostles. The Apostles ordained whom the people had first chosen. They hold, that their ecclesiastical senate ought both to choose, and also to ordain. Do not themselves then take away that which the Apostles gave the people, namely, the privilege of choosing ecclesiastical officers? They do. But behold in what sort they answer it. "By the "sixth and the fourteenth of the Acts" (say they) "it doth "appear that the people had the chiefest power of choosing. "Howbeit that, as unto me it seemeth, was done upon special "cause which doth not so much concern us, neither ought it

\* Eccl. Discip. fol. 41. [or p. 27 of Cartwright's version.]
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"to be drawn unto the ordinary and perpetual form of govern-
ing the Church. For as in establishing commonwealths, not
"only if they be popular, but even being such as are ordered
"by the power of a few the chiefest, or as by the sole autho-
"rity of one, till the same be established, the whole sway is
"in the people's hands, who voluntarily appoint those magi-
"strates by whose authority they may be governed: so that
"afterward not the multitude itself, but those magistrates
"which are chosen by the multitude, have the ordering of
"public affairs: after the selfsame manner it fared in esta-
"blishing also the Church; when there was not as yet any
"placed over the people, all authority was in them all: but
"when they all had chosen certain to whom the regiment of
"the Church was committed, this power is not now any longer
"in the hands of the whole multitude, but wholly in theirs
"who are appointed guides of the Church. Besides, in the
"choice of deacons, there was also another special cause
"wherefore the whole Church at that time should choose
"them. For inasmuch as the Grecians murmured against the
"Hebrews, and complained that in the daily distribution which
"was made for relief of the poor, they were not indifferently
"respected, nor such regard had of their widows as was meet;
"this made it necessary that they all should have to deal in
"the choice of those unto whom that care was afterwards to
"be committed, to the end that all occasion of jealousies
"and complaints might be removed. Wherefore that which
"was done by the people for certain causes, before the
"Church was fully settled, may not be drawn out and ap-
"plied unto a constant and perpetual form of ordering the
"Church."

[9.] Let them cast the discipline of the church of England
into the same scales where they weigh their own, let them
give us the same measure which here they take, and our
strifes shall soon be brought to a quiet end. When they
urge the Apostles as precedents; when they condemn us of
tyranny, because we do not in making ministers the same
which the Apostles did; when they plead, "That with us
"one alone doth ordain, and that our ordinations are without
"the people's knowledge, contrary to that example which
"the blessed Apostles gave:" we do not request at their

Q2
Comparison of ours with the Puritan Nominations

BOOK VII. hands allowance as much as of one word we speak in our own defence, if that which we speak be of our own; but that which themselves speak, they must be contented to listen unto. To exempt themselves from being over far pressed with the Apostles' example, they can answer, "That which was done by the people once upon special causes, when the Church was not yet established, is not to be made a rule for the constant and continual ordering of the Church." In defence of their own election, although they do not therein depend on the people so much as the Apostles in the choice of deacons, they think it a very sufficient apology, that there were special considerations why deacons at that time should be chosen by the whole Church, but not so now. In excuse of dissimilitudes between their own and the Apostles' discipline, they are contented to use this answer, "That many things were done in the Apostles' times, before the settling of the Church, which afterward the Church was not tied to observe." For countenance of their own proceedings, wherein their governors do more than the Apostles, and their people less than under the Apostles the first Churches are found to have done, at the making of ecclesiastical officers, they deem it a marvellous reasonable kind of pleading to some [say?] "That even as in commonweals, when the multitude have once chosen many or one to rule over them, the right which was at the first in the whole body of the people is now derived into those many or that one which is so chosen; and that this being done, it is not the whole multitude, to whom the administration of such public affairs any longer appertaineth, but that which they did, their rulers may now do lawfully without them: after the selfsame manner it standeth with the Church also."

How easy and plain might we make our defence, how clear and allowable even unto them, if we could but obtain of them to admit the same things consonant unto equity in our mouths, which they require to be so taken from their own! If that which is truth, being uttered in maintenance of Scotland and Geneva, do not cease to be truth when the church of England once allege it, this great crime of tyranny wherewith we are charged hath a plain and an easy defence.

[10] "Yes, but we do not at all ask the people's appro-
as to the real Influence of the Laity.

\[\text{Book VII.}\]

Ch. XIX. 10.

"bation, which they do\textsuperscript{1}, whereby they shew themselves more indifferent and more free from taking away the people's right." Indeed, when their lay-elders have chosen whom they think good, the people's consent thereunto is asked, and if they give their approbation, the thing standeth warranted for sound and good. But if not, is the former choice overthrown? No, but the people is to yield to reason; and if they which have made the choice, do so like the people's reason, as to reverse their own deed at the hearing of it, then a new election to be made\textsuperscript{2}; otherwise the former to stand, notwithstanding the people's negative and dislike. What is this else but to deal with the people, as those nurses do with infants, whose mouths they besmear with the backside of the spoon, as though they had fed them, when they themselves devour the food? They cry in the ears of the people, that all men's consent should be had unto that which concerns all; they make the people believe we wrong them, and deprive them of their right in making ministers, whereas with us the people have commonly far more sway and force than with them. For inasmuch as there are but two main things observed in every ecclesiastical function, Power to exercise the duty itself, and some charge of People wherein to exercise the same; the former of these is received at the hands of the whole visible catholic Church. For it is not any one particular multitude that can give power, the force whereof may reach far and wide indefinitely, as the power of order doth, which whose hath once received, there is no action which belongeth thereunto but he may exercise effectually the same in any part of the world without iterated

\textsuperscript{1} [Eccle. Discipl. p. 26. "I would not that the judge of the rest of the Church should be contemned and neglect-\n\textsuperscript{ed}, or that the council or elders of the Church should of their own authority set one over the Church, which they list against the Church's will, but that the elders going be-\n\textsuperscript{fore the people also follow, and having heard and understood their sentence and decree, may either by some outward token or else by their silence allow it if it be to be liked of, or gainsay it if it be not just and upright."

\textsuperscript{2} [Eccle. Discipl. p. 41. "And not only gainsay it, but if just cause of their disliking may be brought, make it altogether void and of none effect, until at the last a meet one may be chosen by the authority and voices of the elders, and allowed of by the con-\n\textsuperscript{sent and approbation of the rest of the Church. So that herein there is no cause to complain that a few the majesty of the whole Church is diminished."]
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ordination. They whom the whole Church hath from the beginning used as her agents in conferring this power, are not either one or more of the laity, and therefore it hath not been heard of that ever any such were allowed to ordain ministers: only persons ecclesiastical, and they, in place of calling, superiors both unto deacons and unto presbyters; only such persons ecclesiastical have been authorized to ordain both, and to give them the power of order, in the name of the whole Church. Such were the Apostles, such was Timothy, such are bishops. Not that there is between these no difference, but that they all agree in preeminence of place above both presbyters and deacons, whom they otherwise might not ordain.

[11.] Now whereas hereupon some do infer, that no ordination can stand but only such as is made by bishops, which have had their ordination likewise by other bishops before them, till we come to the very Apostles of Christ themselves; in which respect it was demanded of Beza at Poissie, 'By what authority he could administer the holy sacraments, being not thereunto ordained by any other than Calvin, or by such as to whom the power of ordination did not belong, according to the ancient orders and customs of the Church; sith Calvin and they who joined with him in that action were no bishops:' and Athanasius maintaineth the fact of Macarius a presbyter, which overthrew the holy table

1 "Neque enim fas erat ut ille-
bat, ut inferiori ordinationi majorem." Comment. q. Ambros. tribununtur, in 1 Tim. 3 [§ 7.]

2 [A. D. 1551. Titus. lib. 38.
t. l. p. 43. Gen. 1660. "Claudius
Especcus, vir doctus et parvis
ecclesiam studiis, a Lotariis
loqui jussus, postquam praefatus
est expetivisse jam a mullo temp.
"sors ut colloquendi copia fieret, et
interesse semper a suppliciis, quibus
ob religionem mixti hominum
antea afflictantur ahborsisse;
"demonstrat se subinde seriosi dixit,
"qua auctoritate Protestantiae et a
quo vocati et instituti ad ministe-
"rum esset: et cum neminem ci-
tarent, a quo manus impositionem
susceptissent, quomodo legitimi
pastores censeri possent: nam
"manifestum esse, vocatione ordi-
naria minime institutus; cum aut-
tem ad extraordinarium miraculis
opus sit, nec ea ipsi eduxit, necess.
"nec sequi, nec secundum ordinem
"nec extra ordinem eoa in donum
"Dei ingressos esse."]

t. l. 134. ed. Bened. "Quem in pro-
Baptismo legemus, eum contradic-
tum, quod Colossian; quia ex lo-
pico D.A. hoc Colossien peregrinerem
en evangelium, et solum ne sicus
ego anabaptet, et se 
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whereat one Ischyreas would have ministered the blessed Sacrament, having not been consecrated thereunto by laying on of some bishop's hands, according to the ecclesiastical canons; as also Epiphanius inveigheth sharply against divers for doing the like, when they had not episcopal ordination: to this we answer, that there may be sometimes very just and sufficient reason to allow ordination made without a bishop.

The whole Church visible being the true original subject of all power, it hath not ordinarily allowed any other than bishops alone to ordain: howbeit, as the ordinary course is ordinarily in all things to be observed, so it may be in some cases not unnecessary that we decline from the ordinary ways.

Men may be extraordinarily, yet allowably, two ways admitted unto spiritual functions in the Church. One is, when God himself doth of himself raise up any, whose labour he useth without requiring that men should authorize them; but then he doth ratify their calling by manifest signs and tokens himself from heaven: and thus even such as believed not our Saviour's teaching, did yet acknowledge him a lawful teacher sent from God: "Thou art a teacher sent from God, otherwise none could do those things which thou doest." Luther did but reasonably therefore, in declaring that the senate of Mulhouse should do well to ask of Munzer, from whence he received power to teach, who it was that had called him; and if his answer were that God had given him his charge, then to require at his hands some evident sign thereof for men's satisfaction: because so God is wont, when he himself is the author of any extraordinary calling.

Another extraordinary kind of vocation is, when the exigence of necessity doth constrain to leave the usual ways of the Church, which otherwise we would willingly keep: where
the church must needs have some ordained, and neither hath nor can have possibly a bishop to ordain; in case of such necessity, the ordinary institution of God hath given oftentimes, and may give, place. And therefore we are not simply without exception to urge a lineal descent of power from the Apostles by continued succession of bishops in every effectual ordination. These cases of inevitable necessity excepted, none may ordain but only bishops: by the imposition of their hands it is, that the Church giveth power of order, both unto presbyters and deacons.

[12.] Now when that power so received is once to have any certain subject whereon it may work, and whereunto it is to be tied, here cometh in the people’s consent, and not before. The power of order I may lawfully receive, without asking leave of any multitude; but that power I cannot exercise upon any one certain people utterly against their wills; neither is there in the church of England any man, by order of law, possessed with pastoral charge over any parish, but the people in effect do choose him thereunto. For albeit they choose not by giving every man personally his particular voice, yet can they not say that they have their pastors violently obtruded upon them, inasmuch as their ancient and original interest therein hath been by orderly means derived into the patron who chooseth for them. And if any man be desirous to know how patrons came to have such interest, we are to consider, that at the first erection of churches, it seemed but reasonable in the eyes of the whole Christian world to pass that right to them and their successors, on whose soil and at whose charge the same were founded. This all men gladly and willingly did, both in honour of so great piety, and for encouragement of many others unto the like, who peradventure else would have been as slow to erect churches or to endow them, as we are forward both to spoil them and to pull them down.

It is no true assertion therefore in such sort as the pretended reformers mean it; “That all ministers of God’s word

---

1 [See b. v. c. 100. § 14.] 2 [1. 1017.] “ Then “election was made by the elders “with the common consent of the “whole Church: now every one “hath himself to be sufficiently chosen.

“picketh out for himself some “notable good benefice, he obtai-
Excommunication by the Bishop alone.

"ought to be made by consent of many, that is to say, by the "people's suffrages; that ancient bishops neither did nor "might ordain otherwise; and that ours do herein usurp "a far greater power than was, or than lawfully could have "been granted unto bishops which were of old."

[13.] Furthermore, as touching spiritual jurisdiction, our bishops, they say, do that which of all things is most intolerable, and which the ancient never did. "Our bishops ex"communicate and release alone, whereas the censures of "the Church neither ought, nor were wont to be administered "otherwise than by consent of many." Their meaning here, when they speak of many, is not as before it was; when they hold that ministers should be made with consent of many, they understand by many, the multitude, or common people; but in requiring that many should evermore join with the bishop in the administration of church censures, they mean by many, a few lay-elders chosen out of the rest of the people to that purpose. This they say is ratified by ancient councils, by ancient bishops this was practised.

"Then, the congregation had authority to call ministers; instead "thereof now they run, they ride, "and by unlawful suit and buying "prevent other suitors also. Then "no minister placed in any congregation but by the consent of the "people; now that authority is "given into the hands of the bishop "alone." Whig. Answ. 42; T. C. i. 26, al. 47, &c.; Def. 154, &c.; T. C. ii. 244, &c.

1 [T. Adm. ap. Whig. Def. 662. "Then it was said, 'Tell the Church,' "now it is spoken, 'Complain to "my lord's grace, primate and metropolitian of all England, or to "his inferior my lord bishop of the "diocese; if not to him, shew the "chancellor or official or commis- "sary.'" Answer. ibid. "In that "place of Matthew, as all learned "interpreters both old and new do "determine, the Church signifies "such as have authority in the "Church." T. C. i. 146, al. 183, &c.; Def. 662-671; T. C. iii. 77-88.]

2 [T. C. i. 147, al. 184. "It must "needs be the meaning of our Sa- "vour Christ that the excommuni- "cation should be by many and not "by one; and by the Church and "not by the minister of the Church "alone." Ibid. 183. "That the "charge of excommunication be- "longeth not unto one, to the min- "ister, but chiefly to the eldership "and pastor, it appeareth by that "which the authors of the Admo- "nation allege out of St. Matthew, "xviii. 17; which place I have "proved before to be necessarily "understood of the elders of the "Church.']

3 Concil. Carthag. iv. c. 23. [A.D. 398. "Ut episcopos nullam "causam audiat aliquae praesentia "clerorum suorum; aliquem irittsa "situ sententia episcopi, nisi cler- "orum praeconum confirmetur." i. 980. ed. Harduin.]

And the reason hereof, as Beza supposeth, was, "Because if the power of ecclesiastical censures did belong unto any one, there would this great inconvenience follow, eccle-

"gerere.") 14. [11, Baluz, p. 21. "Audio quodam de presbyterihis, nec evangellii memorie, nec quid ad nos martyres scripturum cognos-

it..." care caritatis et offerre pro illa et eucharistiam dare, quando oporten-

it ad hoc per ordinem perveniri. Nam cum in minoribus delictis que non in Deum committitur, pene tenuit illum agat usum, et eum, quod pene tenuit illum, nec ad eum communicentem venire quis pos-

sit nisi prisc illi ab episcopo et clerum manus fuerit imposita: quanto magis in his gravissimis et extremis, detincit causa omnia et moderat secum disciplinam Domini ob servari evertet..."

...[Compare De Presbyterio et E

communicaciones: p. 112, 113, Gen. 1590. Hoc veluti frango, ac pres-

byterio coe rerat tamen ipsum, etiam populi po-

riestas, ne illa quidem in olivar-

chiam, ista vero in oblationem."

degeneraret. Itaque multo quidem ecclesia Christiana, ut et..."

...[Compare De Presbyterio et E

communicaciones: p. 112, 113, Gen. 1590. Itaque multo quidem..."

...[Compare De Presbyterio et E

communicaciones: p. 112, 113, Gen. 1590. Itaque multo quidem..."

...[Compare De Presbyterio et E

communicaciones: p. 112, 113, Gen. 1590. Itaque multo quidem..."
"siastical regiment should be changed into mere tyranny, or else into a civil royalty: therefore no one, either bishop or presbyter, should or can alone exercise that power, but with his ecclesiastical consistory he ought to do it, as may appear by the old discipline." And is it possible, that one so grave and judicious should think it in earnest tyranny for a bishop to excommunicate, whom law and order hath authorized so to do? or be persuaded that ecclesiastical regiment degenerateth into civil regality, when one is allowed to do that which hath been at any time the deed of more? Surely, far meaner witted men than the world accounteth Mr. Boza do easily perceive, that tyranny is power violently exercised against order, against law; and that the difference of these two regiments, ecclesiastical and civil, consisteth in the matter about which the actions of each are conversant; and not in this, that civil royalty admittesth but one, ecclesiastical government requireth many supreme correctors. Which allegation, were it true, would prove no more than only that some certain number is necessary for the assistance of the bishop; but that a number of such as they do require is necessary, how doth it prove? Wherefore albeit bishops should now do the very same which the ancients did, using the college of presbyters under them as their assistants when they administer church-censures, yet should they still swerve utterly from that which these men so busily labour for, because the agents whom they require to assist in those cases are a sort of lay-elders, such as no ancient bishop ever was assisted with. Shall these fruitless jars and janglings never cease? shall we never see end of them? How much happier were the world if those eager taskmasters whose eyes are so curious and sharp in discerning what should be done by many and what by few, were all changed into painful doers of that which every good Christian man ought either only or chiefly to do, and to be found therein doing when that great and glorious Judge of all men's both deeds and words shall appear? In the meanwhile, be it one that hath this charge, or be they many that be his assistants, let there be careful provision that justice may be administered, and in this shall our God be glorified more than by such contentious disputes.
XV. Of which nature that also is, wherein Bishops are over and besides all this accused "to have much more excessive power than the ancient, insomuch as unto their ecclesiastical authority, the civil magistrate for the better repressing of such as contemn ecclesiastical censures, hath for divers ages annexed civil." The crime of bishops herein is divided into these two several branches; the one, that in causes ecclesiastical they strike with the sword of secular punishments; the other, that offices are granted them, by virtue whereof "they meddle with civil affairs."

[2.] Touching the one, it reacheth no farther than only unto restraint of liberty by imprisonment (which yet is not done but by the laws of the land, and by virtue of authority derived from the prince). A thing which being allowable in priests amongst the Jews, must needs have received some strange alteration in nature since, if it be now so pernicious and venomous to be coupled with a spiritual vocation in any man which beareth office in the Church of Christ. Shemaiah writing to the college of priests which were in Jerusalem, and to Zephaniah the principal of them, told them they were appointed of God, "that they might be officers in the house of the Lord, for every man which raved, and did make himself a prophet," to the end that they might by the force of this their authority "put such in prison and in the stocks." His malice is reproved, for that he provoked them to shew their power against the innocent. But surely, when any man unjustly punished had been brought before them, it could be no unjust thing for them even in such sort then to have punished.

[3.] As for offices by virtue whereof bishops have to deal in civil affairs, we must consider that civil affairs are of divers

---

1 Adm. ap. Whig. Def. 740.
2 In that they have civil offices joined to the ecclesiastical, it is against the word of God. As for an archbishop to be a lord presiding, a lord bishop to be a county palatine, a prelate of the garter, who hath much to do at St. George's feast when the Bible is carried before the procession in the cross's place, a justice of peace, a justice of quorum, an high com-

"missions, &c. And therefore they have their prisons, as Clarks, Gatehouses, Collebouses, towers 
and castles; which is against all the Scriptures; Luke ix. 50, 61; 
"xii. 14; Rom. xii. 7; 1 Tim. vi. 
"11; 2 Tim. iii. 4;" Answer. 114, 
&c.; T. C. l. 265, al. 165, &c.; Def. 749, &c.; T. C. II. 1–33; Decl. of Discipl. 39–44, ed. 1617.

* Jer. xxiii. 26.
kinds, and as they be not all fit for ecclesiastical persons to meddle with, so neither is it necessary, nor at this day hapy convenient, that from meddling with any such thing at all they all should without exception be secluded. I will therefore set down some few causes, wherein it cannot but clearly appear unto reasonable men that civil and ecclesiastical functions may be lawfully united in one and the same person.

First therefore, in case a Christian society be planted amongst their professed enemies, or by toleration do live under some certain state whereinto they are not incorporated, whom shall we judge the meetest man to have the hearing and determining of such mere civil controversies as are every day wont to grow between man and man? Such being the state of the church of Corinth, the Apostle giveth them this direction, "Dare any of you having business against another "be judged by the unjust, and not under saints? Do ye not "know that the saints shall judge the world? If the world "then shall be judged by you, are ye unworthy to judge "the smallest matters? Know ye not that we shall judge "the angels? how much more things that appertain to this "life? If then ye have judgment of things pertaining to this "life, set up them, which are least esteemed in the Church. I "speak it to your shame; is it so that there is not a wise man "amongst you? no not one that can judge between his "brethren, but a brother goeth to law with a brother and that "under the infidels? Now therefore there is utterly a fault "among you, because ye go to law one with another; why "rather suffer ye not wrong, why rather sustain ye not "iniquity?" In which speech there are these degrees: better to suffer and to put up injuries, than to contend; better to end contention by arbitrement, than by judgment; better by judgment before the wisest of their own, than before the simpler; better before the simplest of their own, than the wisest of them without; So that if judgment of secular affairs should be committed unto wise men, unto men of chiefest credit and account amongst them, when the pastors of their souls are such, who more fit to be also their judges for the ending of strifes? The wisest in things divine may

1 1 Cor. vi. 1-7.
Bishops may arbitrate in civil Causes:

be also in things human the most skilful. At leastwise they are by likelihood commonly more able to know right from wrong than the common unlettered sort.

And what St. Augustine did hereby gather, his own words do sufficiently shew. "I call God to witness upon my soul," saith he, "that according to the order which is kept in "well-ordered monasteries, I could wish to have every day "my hours of labouring with my hands, my hours of reading "and of praying, rather than to endure these most tumultuous "perplexities of other men's causes, which I am forced to "bear while I travel in secular businesses, either by judging "to discuss them, or to cut them off by entreaty: unto "which toils that Apostle, who himself sustained them not, "for any thing we read, hath notwithstanding tied us not "of his own accord, but being thereunto directed by that "Spirit which speaks in him. His own apostleship which


2 Aug. de Oper. Monach. c. 29. [l. vi. 499. "Dominum Jesum, in "cuius nomine secures hac dico, "testem invoco super animam "meam, quoniam quantum attinet "ad rerum commodum, multo "mallem per singulos dies, cotid- "eis horis, quantum in bene moderatis "monasteriiis constitutioni est, aliquid "manibus operari, et careras horas "habere ad legendum et orandum "aut aliquid de divinis litteris agen- "tum liberas, quam tumultuosissi- "mis periplexitates causarum alien- "arum pati, de negotiis seculari- "bus vel judicando dirimindis, vel "interveniendo precipendis; quibus "nos molestis idem afferit Aposto- "lis, non utique suo, sed ejus qui "in eo loquebatur arbitrio, quae "tamen ipsum perpetuumuisse "non legitimus: aliter enim ut "habebat Apostolatus ejus discipulos "... Sapientes ergo qui in locis "consistebant, fedele et sanctos, "non qui haec aequae iliac propter "evangelicum discutientes, talium "negociorum examinatores esse "voluit. Unde sumquam de illo "scriptum est quod aliquando tali- "bus vacaverit, a quibus nos excu- "sare non possimus, etiam con- "templices sumus, quia et hos "collocavi volui, si sapientes de- "fruisset, potius quam ut negotia "diferretur in forum. Quam ta- "men laborem non sine consola- "tione Domini suscipimus, pro spe "vitae aeternae, ut fructum fraterni "cum tolerantia." Quoted by Bp. "Jewell in Whitby, Anw. 355; See "T. C. 1. 171; Def. 771; T. C. illi. 

26; Sarav. de Hon. Prav. c. 20.]
Example in St. Augustin.

"drew him to travel up and down, suffered him not to be
"any where settled to this purpose; wherefore the wise, faith-
"ful and holy men which were seated here and there, and not
"them which travelled up and down to preach, he made
"examiners of such businesses. Whereupon of him it is no
"where written, that he had leisure to attend these things,
"from which we cannot excuse ourselves although we be
"simple: because even such he requireth, if wise men cannot
"be had, rather than the affairs of Christians should be brought
"into public judgment. Howbeit not without comfort in our
"Lord are these travels undertaken by us, for the hope's sake
"of eternal life, to the end that with patience we may reap
"fruit." So far is St. Augustine from thinking it unlawful for
"pastors in such sort to judge civil causes, that he plainly col-
lecteth out of the Apostle's words a necessity to undertake
that duty; yea himself he comforteth with the hope of a
blessed reward, in lieu of travel that way sustained.

[4.] Again, even where whole Christian kingdoms are,
how troublesome were it for universities and other greater
collegiate societies, erected to serve as nurseries unto the
Church of Christ, if every thing which civilly doth concern
them were to be carried from their own peculiar governors,
because for the most part they are (as fittest it is they should be)
persons of ecclesiastical calling? It was by the wisdom
of our famous predecessors foreseen how unfit this would be,
and heretofore provided by grant of special charters that
it might be as now it is in the universities: where their vice-
chancellors, being for the most part professors of divinity,
are nevertheless civil judges over them in the most of their
ordinary causes.

[5.] And to go yet some degrees further; a thing impos-
sible it is not, neither altogether unusual, for some who are
of royal blood to be consecrated unto the ministry of Jesus
Christ, and so to be nurses of God's Church, not only as
the Prophet did foretell, but also as the Apostle St. Paul
was. Now in case the crown should by this mean descend
unto such persons, perhaps when they are the very last, or
perhaps the very best of their race, so that a greater benefit
they are not able to bestow upon a kingdom than by accept-

3 Isaiah viii. 23.
Churchmen may be Civilians in Case of eminent Ability:

...ing their right therein: shall the sanctity of their order deprive them of that honour whereunto they have right by blood? or shall it be a barrier to shut out the public good that may grow by their virtuous regimen? If not, then must they cast off the office which they received by divine imposition of hands; or, if they carry a more religious opinion concerning that heavenly function, it followeth, that being invested as well with the one as the other, they remain God's lawfully anointed both ways. With men of skill and mature judgment there is of this so little doubt, that concerning such as at this day are under the archbishops of Mentz, Golen, and Trevers, being both archbishops and princes of the empire; yea such as live within the Pope's own civil territories, there is no cause why any should deny to yield them civil obedience in any thing which they command, not repugnant to Christian piety; yea, even that civilly for such as are under them not to obey them, were but the part of seditious persons. Howbeit for persons ecclesiasticam juram etiam habebant politicas in eves sibi subjiciendas eodem inveniorem sed etiam propter conscientiam.
siastical thus to exercise civil dominion of their own, is more than when they only sustain some public office, or deal in some business civil, being thereunto even by supreme authority required.

[6.] As nature doth not any thing in vain, so neither grace. Wherefore if it please God to bless some principal attendants on his own sanctuary, and to endue them with extraordinary parts of excellency, some in one kind, some in another, surely a great derogation it were to the very honour of him who bestowed so precious graces, except they on whom he hath bestowed them should accordingly be employed, that the fruit of those heavenly gifts might extend itself unto the body of the commonwealth wherein they live; which being of purpose instituted (for so all commonwealths are) to the end that all might enjoy whatsoever good it pleaseth the Almighty to endue each one man with, must needs suffer loss, when it hath not the gain which eminent civil ability in ecclesiastical persons is now and then found apt to afford. Shall we then discommend the people of Milan for using Ambrose their bishop as an ambassador about their public and politic affairs; the Jews for electing their priests sometimes to be leaders in war; David for making the high-priest his chiefest counsellor of state: finally, all Christian kings and princes which have appointed unto like services bishops or other of the clergy under them? No, they have done in this respect that which most sincere and religious wisdom alloweth.

[7.] Neither is it allowable only, when either a kind of necessity doth cast civil offices upon them, or when they are thereunto preferred in regard of some extraordinary fitness; but further also when there are even of right annexed unto some of their places, or of course imposed upon certain of their persons, functions of dignity and account in the commonwealth; albeit no other consideration be had therein save this, that their credit and countenance may by such means be augmented. A thing if ever to be respected, surely most of all now, when God himself is for his own sake generally no where honoured, religion almost no where, no where religiously

1 [Especially in the two embas- sies to Maximus, A.D. 383, and 888-891.]
Prerogatives of Bishops in England:
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adored, the ministry of the word and sacraments of Christ 

a very cause of disgrace in the eyes both of high and low, 

where it hath not somewhat besides itself to be countenanced 

with. For unto this very pass things are come, that the 
glory of God is constrained even to stand upon borrowed 

credit, which yet were somewhat the more tolerable, if there 

were not that dissuade to lend it him. 

No practice so vile, but pretended holiness is made some-
time as a cloak to hide it. The French king Philip Valois1 
in his time made an ordinance that all prelates and bishops 
should be clean excluded from parliaments where the affairs 
of the kingdom were handled; pretending that a king with 
good conscience cannot draw pastors, having care of souls, 
from so weighty a business, to trouble their heads with con-

sultations of state. But irreligious intents are not able to 
hide themselves, no not when holiness is made their cloak. 
This is plain and simple truth, that the councils of wicked 
men hate always the presence of them, whose virtue, though 
it should not be able to prevail against their purposes, 
would notwithstanding be unto their minds a secret corro-

1 Hooker seems to refer to the 

conference at Paris, Dec. 1319, be-
tween the archbishop of Sens and 

Bertrand bishop of Autun as repre-
sentatives of the Church, and Pierre 
de Cugnieres as advocate for the 

royal and baronial authority: the 
particulars of which may be seen, 

Councils, Harduin, vii. 1544, or ab-

stracted in the continuation of 

Floury, liv. xcv. c. 2–5, Coldenius, Men-

arch. S. R. I. t. iii. p. 138, having 

inserted the document, adds, "Sic 

" re aliquandiu ulter citroque agi-

tata, cum episcopi et praelati se 

" suo solito more reformarent, ita 

" némpe, ut specie ac verbis inju-

riarum quantum alleviationem 

"simularent, re autem ipsa ea po-

"tius aguerent et aggravarent quam 

" diminuerent; dum autem res severum 

" quaedam legem fort, qua tamen 

" praetorium exitium et tyranni-

"dem cohibebat, ego quae suis in liber-

"tatem asserit." But it seems clear 

from a papal letter to the king, 

quoted in Raynaud’s Continuation 
of Baronius, A.D. 1350, that this 

latter statement (which is similar to 

Hooker’s) must be erroneous. No 

authority for it is given. But in 

the proceedings of the conference 

complaint is made by the clergy, 

"quod quaedam praecognitiones 

" factae erant in prejudicium juris- 

"dictiorum ecclesiasticum, quas sup-

"plicabant revocari. Turn dominus 

"rex respondit ore proprio, quod 

"non erant factae de suo mandato, 

"nec aliquid alienabat, nec eas ratas 

"habeabat." Possibly the statement 

in the text may be traced to some of 

these ordinances, either spurious at 

first, or such as it was found con-

venient to disavow. Henaut’s ac-

count is, "Le roi est favorable aux 

"ecclesiastiques, mais cette querelle 

"est le fondement de toutes les dis-

"putes qui se sont élevées depuis 

"par rapport à l’autorité des deux 

"puissances, et dont l’effet a été 

"de restringer la juridiction ecclé-

"sistique dans des bornes plus 

"étroites." Abergé, Chron. de 

l’Histo. de France, t. I. p. 34, Paris, 

1708.]
sive: and therefore, till either by one shift or another they can bring all things to their own hands alone, they are not secure.

[8.] Ordinances holier and better there stand as yet in force by the grace of Almighty God, and the works of his providence amongst us. Let not envy so far prevail, as to make us account that a blemish, which if there be in us any spark of sound judgment, or of religious conscience, we must of necessity acknowledge to be one of the chiefest ornaments unto this land: by the ancient laws whereof, the clergy being held for the chief of those three estates, which together make up the entire body of this commonwealth, under one supreme head and governor, it hath all this time ever borne a sway proportionable in the weighty affairs of the land; wise and virtuous kings condescending most willingly thereunto, even of reverence to the Most High; with the flower of whose sanctified inheritance, as it were with a kind of Divine presence, unless their chiefest civil assemblies were so far forth beautified as might be without any notable impediment unto their heavenly functions, they could not satisfy themselves as having shewed towards God an affection most dutiful.

Thus, first, in defect of other civil magistrates; secondly, for the ease and quietness of scholastical societies; thirdly, by way of political necessity; fourthly, in regard of quality, care, and extraordiarity; fifthly, for countenance unto the ministry; and lastly, even of devotion and reverence towards God himself: there may be admitted at leastwise in some particulars well and lawfully enough a conjunction of civil and ecclesiastical power, except there be some such law or reason to the contrary, as may prove it to be a thing simply in itself naught.

[9. Against it many things are objected, as first, "That the matters which are noted in the holy Scriptures to have belonged to the ordinary office of any ministers of God's holy word and sacraments, are these which follow, with such like, and no other; namely, the watch of the sanctuary, the business of God, the ministry of the word and sacraments, oversight of the house of God, watching over his flock, prophecy, prayer, dispensations of the mysteries of
God, charge and care of men's souls. If a man would shew what the offices and duties of a chirurgeon or physician are, I suppose it were not his part so much as to mention any thing belonging to the one or the other, in case either should be also a soldier or a merchant, or an housekeeper, or a magistrate; because the functions of these are different from those of the former, albeit one and the same man may haply be both. The case is like, when the Scripture teacheth what duties are required in an ecclesiastical minister; in describing of whose office, to touch any other thing than such as properly and directly toucheth his office that way, were impertinent. 

[10.]. Yes, "but in the Old Testament the two powers civil and ecclesiastical were distinguished, not only in nature, but also in person; the one committed unto Moses, and the magistrates joined with him; the other to Aaron and his sons. Jehovah in his reformation doth not only distinguish causes ecclesiastical from civil, and

---

1 [Ecc. Disc. 60, 65.] 2 Epi-

stage nomen, a Graeca voce or-

dicatae, deductum, speculatorem

rre vigilium significat, qui castris

mendicantis, aut ad ubris vigilias

ad hostiam adventum denocian-

dum designatus est... Est autem

episcopus, si vere illum definire

volumus, minster ecclesiæ in re-

bus divinis, et ad Deum pertinen-

sus... Sic Titothei (quamvis

evangelistæ) munus Pauli domus

Dei gubernatione et administra-

tione defensit. Et Apostolus ad

Hebreos animarum procuratores

esse præperiamentum complexus

est. Videamus, recte se eorum

munus religione et carminis

tractandi definitum sit. Vetus

enim opinio est, et ab antiquis

dacta temporibus, episcopus non

ita rei divine faciendo terminis

circumscribi, qui iliam humana

tractare possint, ac simul quidem

ecclesiæ et communis adminis-

trare. Hinc aptum nos episcopi

pacis et orii communis conservandi

sacrorum habendi, et ejus viu-

tores in capiteque vinclis

conciendi, testamentorum lites,

et alia civilium controversias in

suor foro audiendi, discipulandus ju-

dicaeque potentissimis. & Decl.

de Disc. 75–77, 85.]

2 [Ecc. Disc. 60. "Quam utra-

que potestas primo in Mose con-

fusa est, Deus, republ. Mosi re-

licita, ecclesiae gubernationem ad

Aarone fratre transtulit." Decl.
de Disc. 79.]

3 [T. C. lib. 7. "In saying that

although the godly magistrate

rueth in the Lord over us, yet

that this title is given by excel-

lency (1 Thess. v. 12) to ecclesi-

astical officers; I do not dally;

it is the distinction of the Holy

Ghost himself. For albeit they

that handle commonwealth mat-

ters serve the Lord, and do things

tending to his glory, yet the Scrip-

ture comparing both these go-

vernors together giveth this

title a note to discern the ec-

clesiastic officers from the civil;

as appears in the Chronicles,

(2 Chr. xix. 11) from whence (it

is like) the Apostle took this

manner of speech."
"erecteth divers courts for them, but appointeth also divers judges."

With the Jews these two powers were not so distinguished, but that sometimes they might and did concur in one and the same person. Was not Eli both priest and judge? after their return from captivity, Esdras a priest, and the same their chief governor even in civil affairs also?

These men which urge the necessity of making always a personal distinction of these two powers, as if by Jehoshaphat's example the same person ought not to deal in both causes, yet are not scrupulous to make men of civil place and calling presbyters and ministers of spiritual jurisdiction in their own spiritual consistories. If it be against the Jewish precedents for us to give civil power unto such as have ecclesiastical; is it not as much against the same for them to give ecclesiastical power unto such as have civil? They will answer perhaps, that their position is only against conjunction of ecclesiastical power of order, and the power of civil jurisdiction in one person. But this answer will not stand with their proofs, which make no less against the power of civil and ecclesiastical jurisdiction in one person; for of these two powers Jehoshaphat's example is: besides, the contrary example [examples?] of Eli and of Ezra, by us alleged, do plainly shew, that amongst the Jews even the power of order ecclesiastical and civil jurisdiction were sometimes lawfully united in one and the same person.

[Whig. Answ. 217, ap. Def. 767. "What say you to Eli and Samuel? were they not both priests and judges?" T. C. i. 170, al. 21.] "As for Eli and Samuel, they are extraordinary examples, which may thereby appear, for that both these offices first meeting in Melchizedek and afterward in Moses were by the commandment of God severed, when as the Lord took from Moses the priesthood, and gave it to Aaron and his succes-[ors.] Whig. Def. 767. "It is not certain whether Moses were ever priest or no... Howsoever the priesthood and civil magistracy were divided in Moses and Aaron, yet met they both together again not only in Eli and Samuel, but "in Esdras, Nehemias, Matthias and some other." T. C. iii. 21. "Such were extraordinarily raised up of God, and not by any established order or election of men."]

[Whig. Def. 769. "Remember I pray you what you said before in the treatise of Seniors: you there set it down that they are ecclesiastical persons; and yet M. Beta as I have there declared saith that noblemen and princes may be of the seigniory; wherefore either may civil and ecclesiastical offices meet together in ecclesiastical persons (which you deny); or else cannot noblemen and princes be of your seigniory, as M. Beta affirmeth."
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[11] Pressed further we are with our Lord and Saviour's example, who "denieth his kingdom to be of this world, and therefore, as not standing with his calling, refused to be made a king, to give sentence in a criminal cause of adultery," and in a civil of dividing an inheritance. The Jews imagining that their Messiah should be a potent monarch upon earth, no marvel, though when they did otherwise wonder at Christ's greatness, they sought forthwith to have him invested with that kind of dignity, to the end he might presently begin to reign. Others of the Jews, which likewise had the same imagination of the Messiah, and did somewhat incline to think that peradventure this might be he, thought good to try whether he would take upon him that which he might do, being a king, such as they supposed their true Messiah should be. But Christ refused to be a king over them, because it was no part of the office of their Messiah, as they did falsely conceive; and to intermeddle in those acts of civil judgment he refused also, because he had no such jurisdiction in that commonwealth, being in regard of his civil person a man of mean and low calling. As for repugnancy between ecclesiastical and civil power, or any inconvenience that these two powers should be united, it doth not appear that this was the cause of his resistance either to reign or else to judge.

[12] What say we then to the blessed Apostles, who teach,

1 [S. John viii. 11, alleged by T. C. iii. 2.]
2 [S. Luke xii. 14, alleged by Adm. see Answ. 264, 266, 31, 215; T. C. l. 163; Def. 731; T. C. iii. 2.]
3 [He, because he came not but to be a Mediator between God and man, would not become a common divider and judge of every secular cause of title of land: . . .] Neither my heavenly Father sent me to that end, neither have I com- mision from thy brother to send thee into the midst of the poor session. Besides, if he had in- termeddled in the matters of the commonwealth, it would have strengthened the conceit, that he sought an earthly kingdom, and to dispossess the Romans . . . Christ did not condemn the woman taken in the act of adultery; shall not therefore officers ecclesiastical condemn any such sinner? Christ refused to divide the inheritance: it was because he would not use the authority that he had as Lord of heaven and earth, when he came as a servant: not because either a Christian magistrate or minister should after his example lay aside all authority: της μικαροτητας: implicity rather that if he had been appointed by both the parties, he might have done it; and so may any minister arbitrate and com- pound a controversy civil that is committed unto him. Sutcliffe, Rem. to Dem. of Disc. 170.]
4 [T. ii. 4. [quoted in Adm. See Answ. 216; T. C. l. 165; Def. 734; T. C. iii. 6.]
that soldiers entangle not themselves with the business of
this life, but leave them, to the end they may please him
who hath chosen them to serve, and that so the good
soldiers of Christ ought to do."

"The Apostles which taught this, did never take upon them
any place or office of civil power. No, they gave over the
ecclesiastical care of the poor, that they might wholly attend
upon the word and prayer."

St. Paul indeed doth exhort Timothy after this manner:
"Suffer thou evil as a noble soldier of Jesus Christ: no man
warring is entangled with the affairs of life, because he must
serve such as have pressed him unto warfare." The sense
and meaning whereof is plain, that soldiers may not be nice
tender, that they must be able to endure hardness, that
no man betaking himself unto war continueth entangled with
such kind of businesses as tend only unto the ease and quiet
felicity of this life, but if the service of him who hath taken
them under his banner require the hazard, yea the loss of their
lives, to please him they must be content and willing with any
difficulty, any peril, be it never so much against the natural
desire which they have to live in safety. And at this point
the clergy of God must always stand; thus it beloveth them
to be affected as oft as their Lord and captain leadeth them
into the field, whatsoever conflicts, perils, or evils they are to
endure. Which duty being not such, but that therewith the
civil dignities which ecclesiastical persons amongst us do enjoy
may enough stand; the exhortation of Paul to Timothy is but
a slender allegation against them.

As well might we gather out of this place, that men having
children or wives are not fit to be ministers, (which also hath
been collected, and that by sundry of the ancient), and that
it is requisite the clergy be utterly forbidden marriage: for as

1 [Acts vi. 4. ap. T. C. i. 167, al. 208; Def. 718; T. C. iii. 10.]
2 [Hooker here forsakes the ren-
dering of the Geneva Bible, which he
commonly adopts, and translates the
verse for himself].
3 "Conventit suosmodi eligi et
ordinari sacerdotes, quibus nec
liberi sunt nec nepotes. Etenim
4 "si eri vix potest, ut vacans bujos
vivat quotidiane curis, quos liberi
creant parentibus maxime, omnem
studium omnesque cogitationem
"circa divinam liturgiam et res ec-
"clesiasticas consumat." [Cod. Justi-
in, lib. i. tit. iii.] xii. sect. i. de
Episc. et Cler.
the burden of civil regiment doth make them who bear it the less able to attend their ecclesiastical charge; even so St. Paul doth say, that the married are careful for the world, the unmarried freer to give themselves wholly to the service of God. Howbeit, both experience hath found it safer, that the clergy should bear the cares of honest marriage, than be subject to the inconveniences which single life imposed upon them would draw after it: and as many as are of sound judgment know it to be far better for this present age, that the detriment be borne which haply may grow through the lessening of some few men's spiritual labours, than that the clergy and commonwealth should lack the benefit which both the one and the other may reap through their dealing in civil affairs. In which consideration, that men consecrated unto the spiritual service of God be licensed so far forth to meddle with the secular affairs of the world, as doth seem for some special good cause requisite, and may be without any grievous prejudice unto the Church, surely there is not in the Apostles being rightly understood, any let.

[13.] That no Apostle did ever bear office, may it not be a wonder, considering the great devotion of the age wherein they lived, and the zeal of Herod, of Nero the great commander of the known world, and of other kings of the earth at that time, to advance by all means Christian religion.

Their deriving unto others that smaller charge of distributing of the goods which were laid at their feet, and of making provision for the poor, which charge, being in part civil, themselves had before (as I suppose lawfully) undertaken, and their following of that which was weightier, may serve as a marvellous good example for the dividing of one man's office into divers slips, and the subordinating of inferiors to discharge some part of the same, when by reason of multitude increasing that labour waxeth great and troublesome which before was easy and light; but very small force it hath to infer a perpetual divorce between ecclesiastical and civil power in the same persons.

[14.] The most that can be said in this case is, "That sun-
dry eminent canons, bearing the name of apostolical, and divers councils likewise there are, which have forbidden the
Canons against secular office in the Clergy. 249
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“clergy to bear any secular office”; and have enjoined them
“to attend altogether upon reading, preaching, and prayer;
“whereupon the most of the ancient fathers have showed
“great dislikes that these two powers should be united in one
“person.”

[Can. Apost. 72. Elipius, eti mu χρή επιτίθεται καθότι εύων αυτόν δε μετανοεῖαι, δέλλα προσνομα-
μείε τοις δικαιουμενοις χρήσεις διὰ τοῦτον τοῦ μπορείς, ει? εω-
θεμενω, αὔηλιου χρή διατάσσει δικαιοκομίας διὰ τοῦ νομοκο-
πολειτουργέων. Ed. Coteler. t. i. 452. Conc. Chalc. can. 3. Ἐλπίζ
εἰς τὸν ὑπόν ἐπισκόπου, διὸ τις τὸς ἐν τῷ
κληρίῳ κατελεγμένοις τοὺς δὲ σύντομα ἰδιοθεμενων δικαιοκο-
πολειτουργών καταδικάσεις, τὸ διὸ τῶν ὑπόν ἐπιδρατοῦντες ἀνά
κατασκευάζεις, καὶ ὁ σῶτος κηρυχθεικά διευκολύνεις
διὰ φυλακατον. ἀνά μετερντ τὴν ἀνάκ
κατασκευάζεις, μακρὸν τῷ νομόν τῷ,
μετερντ γίνεται τῶν ἔργων τῶν
καταδικασθέντας, διὰ τὸν κηρυχθεῖκας διευκο-
λύσεις πλην εἰς τὸν νομὸν αὐτὸν
καὶ κηρυχθεῖκας, καὶ τῶν ὑπόν τῶν
κατελεγμένοις τὸς ἐν τῷ
cλήρῳ κατελεγμένοις, τὸν ὑπό
κατελεγμένοις τοὺς δὲ σύντομα 
καταδικάσεις, τὸ διὸ τῶν ὑπό
νομοκοπολειτουργών καταδικάσεις, τὸν 
κατασκευάζεις, τὸ διὸ τῶν ὑπό 
κατελεγμένοις τοὺς 
καταδικάσεις, πλην 
κηρυχθεῖκας, καὶ 
μετερντ γίνεται 
τῶν 
καταδικασθέντας, 
διὰ τὸν κηρυχθεῖκας 
διευκο 
λύσεις πλην 
κηρυχθεῖκας, καὶ 
τῶν 
κατελεγμένοις 
τὸν 
κατα 
σκευά 
ζε 

frier noster de seculo excessus
... . Presbyterum tuerum testa-
mento suo nominavit: cum jam
pridem in concilio episcoporum
statuum sit, ne quis de clericis et
Dei ministris tuerem vel curato-
rem testamento suo constituat,
quando singuli divino sacerdotio
honori et in clericato ministrieto
constitutii non nisi altari et sacri-
ficiis deservire vel precibus atque
orationibus vacare debeant. Scrip-
tum est enim, "Nemo militans
Deo obligat se molestis seculari-
bus." . . . Quod cum de omnibus
dictum sit, quos magis clerici
molestis et liqueus secularibus
obligari non debent! . . . Quod
episcopi antecessores nostri reli-
giose considerantes, et salubriter
providentes, censuerunt ne quis
frater excessus, ad tutelam vel
curam clericum nominaret: ac si
quis hoc fecisset, nonofferceret pro
eo, nec sacrificium pro dormitione
166, al. 207. Def. 754; T. C. iii. 6.
He quotes also S. Amb. de Offic. i.
38. (66). "Non te implices nego-
tius secularibus, quominum Deo
militias. Etiam si quia impera-
tor militari a suspicionibus li-
itum, actus negotiorum forensium,
venditione mercium probatavet
humanis legibus: quano magis
qui fidei exercitum militiam ab u-m
negotiationis abstinence debet:
agrihui sui contentus fructibus, si
habet; si non habet, stipendio-
rum suorum fructu." And S.
Jer. on Zephaniah, c. i., "Erit qui
adorat Dominum et Melchised;
qui "seculo pariter et Domino pei-
se posse servire, et duobus Do-
minis satisfacere, Deo et Masmi-
nae; qui militantes Christo obli-
gant se negotios secularibus, et
eandem imaginem offerunt Deo et
Casari, et cum Christi sacerdotes
se esse dicant, filios consecravit
Melchis, i.e. regi suo." t. vi. 660.]
For a full and final answer whereunto, I would first demand, whether the commixtion and separation of these two powers be a matter of mere positive law, or else a thing simply with or against the law immutable of God and nature? That which is simply against this latter law can at no time be allowable in any person, more than adultery, blasphemy, sacrilege, and the like. But conjunction of power ecclesiastical and civil, what law is there which hath not at some time or other allowed as a thing convenient and meet? In the law of God we have examples sundry, whereby it doth most manifestly appear how of him the same hath oftentimes been approved. No kingdom or nation in the world, but hath been thereunto accustomed without inconvenience and hurt. In the prime of the world, kings and civil rulers were priests for the most part all. The Romans⁴ note it as a thing beneficial in their own commonwealth, and even to them⁵ apparently forcible for the strengthening of the Jews' regiment under Moses and Samuel.

I deny not but sometime there may be, and hath been perhaps, just cause to ordain otherwise. Wherefore we are not so to urge those things which heretofore have been either ordered or done, as thereby to prejudice those orders, which upon contrary occasion and the exigence of the present time by like authority have been established. For what is there which doth let but that from contrary occasions contrary laws may grow, and each be reasoned and disputed for by such as are subject thereunto, during the time they are in force; and yet neither so opposite to other, but that both may ladi-

⁴ Cum multa divinitus, pontifi⁵ ce, a majoribus nostris inventa "saeque instituta sunt, tum nihil "praecellentiora, quam quod vos eos- "dem erit religionibus deorum im- "mortelium, et summæ reipublic. "presse voluerunt," Cic. pro Do- "me, ssus ad Pontificem, c. 1.

⁵ Honor sacerdotalis firmamentum- "Immotientia assumptatur," Tacit. "Historia lib. v. [c. 8. fn.] He sheweth the reason wherefore their rulers were also priests. The joining of these two powers, as now, so they likewise, profitable for the public state, but in respects clean opposite and contrary. For whereas then divine things being more esteemed, were used as helps for the counte-

nance of secular power; the case in these latter ages is turned upside down, earth hath now brought heaven under foot, and in the course of the world, both of the two the greater credit. Priesthood was then a strengthening to kings, which now is forced to take strength and credit from far meaner degrees of civil au-

necessary cause which may draw them unto alteration? Wherefore in these things, canons, constitutions, and laws, which have been at one time meet, do not prove that the Church should always be bound to follow them. Ecclesiastical persons were by ancient order forbidden to be executors of any man’s testament, or to undertake the wardship of children. Bishops by the imperial law are forbidden to bequeath by testament or otherwise to alienate any thing grown unto them after they were made bishops. Is there no remedy but that these or the like orders must therefore every where still be observed?

[15] The reason is not always evident, why former orders have been repealed and other established in their room. Herein therefore we must remember the axiom used in the civil laws, “That the prince is always presumed to do that with reason, which is not against reason being done, although no reason of his deed be expressed.” Which being in every respect as true of the Church, and her divine authority in making laws, it should be some bridle unto those malapert and proud spirits, whose wits not conceiving the reason of laws that are established, they adore their own private fancy as the supreme law of all, and accordingly take upon them to judge that whereby they should be judged. But why labour we thus in vain? For even to change that which now is, and to establish instead thereof that which themselves would acknowledge the very selfsame which hath been, to what purpose were it, sith they protest, “that

1 Cod. Justin. I. iii. de Episcopis, &c. 42. § 2. [* De his vero episcopis, qui nunc sunt, vel futuri sunt, sancti, nullo modo haereat, ex quibus testandi vel donandi vel per aliam quaecumque que ex cogitatione alienandi quid de rebus suis, quas postquam fuerint, si fuerint episcopii possederint et acquisierint, vel ex testamento, et ex donationibus, vel alia quasi. Quo causa: exceptis divinatis, et quae ante episcopatum habuerunt, et quae ex quaecumque causa, vel quae post episcopatum a parentibus et thesibus, et patribus vel avunculis, et a fratrisibus ad ipsos pervenirent, pertinebat: quae namque extinquit, et revocavit, sicque extinquit, et revocavit, sicque extinquit, et revocavit, sicque extinquit, et revocavit.]

2 T. C. lib. i. p. 136. [98, 99, 100. Whig, Def. 412. “I have done, only this I admonish the reader, that I do not allow of all those things which I before alleged in the comparison between our archbishops and the archbishops of old time, &c. Only my intent is to show that although there were corruptions, yet in respect of ours they be much more tolerable.”]
BOOK VII. “they utterly condemn as well that which hath been as that which is; as well the ancient as the present superiorty, "authority and power of ecclesiastical persons."

XVI. Now where they lastly allege, "That the law of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the judgment of the best in all ages, condemn all ruling superiority of ministers over ministers;" they are in this, as in the rest, more bold to affirm, than able to prove the things which they bring for support of their weak and feeble cause. "The bearing of dominion or the exercising of authority (they say?), is that wherein the civil magistrate is severed from the ecclesiastical officer, according to the words of our Lord and Saviour, Kings of nations bear rule over them, but it shall not be so with you: therefore bearing of dominion doth not agree to one minister over another."

[2.] This place hath been, and still is, although most falsely, yet with far greater show and likelihood of truth, brought forth by the anabaptists, to prove that the Church of Christ ought to have no civil magistrates, but [to be] ordered only by Christ. Wherefore they urge the opposition between heathens and them unto whom our Saviour speaketh, for sith the Apostles were opposite to heathens, not in that they were Apostles, but in that they were Christians, the

---

1 [Adm. ap. Whig. Def. 57.
2 The landy lords, archbishops, bishops, suffragans, deans, doct.
3 tors, archbishops, chancellors, and the rest of that proud genera-
4 tion, whose kingdom must down, hold they never so hard, because
5 their tyrannous lordship cannot stand with Christ's kingdom.
6 And it is the especial mischief of our English church, and the chief
7 cause of backwardness, and of all breach and dissention. For they
8 whose authority is forbidden by Christ, will have their stroke
9 without their fellow servants.
10 Mark x. 40, 43; Luke xxii. 15;
11 "etc." Ann. 37-39, al. 13, &c.; T. C. l. 10, al. 22; Def. 61-75;
12 T. C. ii. 431-436.
13 [T. C. l. 10, al. 22. "Our Sa-
14 vior Christ upon occasion of the
15 inordinate request of the sons of Zedekiah, put forth a difference be-
16 tween the civil and ecclesiastical function. He placeth the distinc-
17 tion of them in two points; wherein
18 of the one is in their office, and the other is in their names and
19 titles. The distinction of the office he noeth in these words: "The kings of the gentiles, &c.
20 Wherupon the argument may be thus gathered; That wherein the civil magistrate is severed from the ecclesiastical officer doth not agree to one minister over another.
21 But the civil magistrate is severed from the ecclesiastical officer by bearing dominion; therefore bearing dominion doth not agree to one minister over another.
22 [De Bree, "La Raciné, &c.
23 Des Anabaptistes, &c." p. 541.]
anabaptists' inference is, "that Christ doth here give a law, Book vii
"to be for ever observed by all true Christian men, between ch. iii. s.
"whom and heathens there must be always this difference,
that whereas heathens have their kings and princes to rule,
"Christians ought not in this thing to be like unto them."
Wherein their construction hath the more show, because that
which Christ doth speak to his Apostles is not found always
agreeable unto them as Apostles, or as pastors of men's
souls, but oftentimes it toucheth them in generality, as
they are Christians; so that Christianity being common
unto them with all believers, such speeches must be so
taken that they may be applied unto all, and not only unto
them.

[3.] They which consent with us, in rejecting such collec-
tions as the anabaptist maketh with more probability, must
give us leave to reject such as themselves have made with
less: for a great deal less likely it is, that our Lord should
here establish an everlasting difference, not between his
Church and pagans, but between the pastors of his Church
and civil governors. For if herein they must always differ,
that the one may not bear rule, the other may; how did the
Apostles themselves observe this difference, the exercise of
whose authority, both in commanding and in controlling
others, the Scripture hath made so manifest that no gloss can
overshadow it? Again, it being, as they would have it, our
Saviour's purpose to withhold his Apostles and in them all
other pastors from bearing rule, why should kingly dominion
be mentioned, which occasions men to gather, that not all
domination and rule, but this one only form was prohibited,
and that authority was permitted them, so it were not regal?
Furthermore, in case it had been his purpose to withhold
pastors altogether from bearing rule, why should kings of
nations be mentioned, as if they were not forbidden to
exercise, no not regal dominion itself, but only such regal
dominion as heathen kings do exercise?

[4.] The very truth is, our Lord and Saviour did aim at a
far other mark than these men seem to observe. The end of
his speech was to reform their particular mispersuasion to
whom he spake: and their mispersuasion was, that which was
also the common fancy of the Jews at that time, that their
Wrong Construction of

Lord being the Messias of the world, should restore unto
Israel that kingdom, whereof the Romans had as then be-
reaved them; they imagined that he should not only deliver
the state of Israel, but himself reign as king in the throne
of David with all secular pomp and dignity; that he should
subdue the rest of the world, and make Jerusalem the seat of
an universal monarchy. Seeing therefore they had forsaken
all to follow him, being now in so mean condition, they did
not think but that together with him they also should rise in
state; that they should be the first and the most advanced
by him. Of this conceit it came that the mother of the sons
of Zebedee sued for her children's preferment; of this conceit
it grew, that the Apostles began to question amongst them-
seves which of them should be greatest; and in controlment
of this conceit it was that our Lord so plainly told them,
"that the thoughts of their hearts were vain:" the kings of
nations have indeed their large and ample dominions, they
reign far and wide, and their servants they advance unto
honour in the world; they bestow upon them large and ample
secular preferments, in which respect they are also termed
many of them benefactors, because of the liberal hand which
they use in rewarding such as have done them service: but
was it the meaning of the ancient prophets of God that the
Messias the king of Israel should be like unto these kings,
and his retinue grow in such sort as theirs? "Wherefore ye
"are not to look for at my hands such preferment as kings
"of nations are wont to bestow upon their attendants." With
"you not so." Your reward in heaven shall be most ample,
"on earth your chiefest honour must he to suffer persecution
"for righteousness' sake; submission, humility and meekness
"are things fitter for you to inure your minds withal, than
"these aspiring cogitations; if any amongst you be greater than
"other, let him shew himself greatest in being lowliest, let him
"be above them in being under them, even as a servant for
"their good. These are affections which you must put
"on; as for degrees of preferment and honour in this world,
"if ye expect any such thing at my hands ye deceive
"yourselves, for in the world your portion is rather the clear
"contrary."

[5] Wherefore they who allege this place against episcopal
authority abuse it, they many ways deprave and wrest it, clean from the true understanding wherein our Saviour himself did utter it.

For first, whereas he by way of mere negation had said, "With you it shall not be so," foretelling them only that it should not so come to pass as they vainly surmised; these men take his words in the plain nature of a prohibition, as if Christ had thereby forbidden all inequality of ecclesiastical power. Secondly, whereas he did but cut off their idle hope of secular advancements; all standing superiority amongst persons ecclesiastical these men would raise off with the edge of his speech. Thirdly, whereas he in abating their hope even of secular advancements spake but only with relation unto himself, informing them that he would be no such munificent Lord unto them in their temporal dignity and honour, as they did erroneously suppose; so that any Apostle might afterwards have grown by means of others to be even emperor of Rome, for any thing in those words to the contrary: these men removing quite and clean the hedge of all such restraints, enlarge so far the bounds of his meaning, as if his very precise intent and purpose had been not to reform the error of his Apostles conceived as touching him, and to teach what himself would not be towards them, but to prescribe a special law both to them and their successors for ever; a law determining what they should not be in relation of one to another, a law forbidding that any such title should be given to any minister as might import or argue in him a superiority over other ministers.¹

¹[* Horum verborum verus et simplex hic est sensus: Vestra gubernatio diversa est ab ea quae est regnum propria... Si quis locus citatur potest ex evangelii scriptis ad frondandam superioritatem inter evangelii ministerios, hic unus est... ubi omnes sunt futuri pares, praecepto nihilo opus quo moderatio mandatur in praecipus dignitatem constituto. Sensus igitur hujus præcepti est, Quanto quis inter vos major erit tanta submissio inter eos fuit sic erit. Tam et omnes Apostoli ejusdem ordinis et potestatis fundamenti, multis discreni et donorum Sp. Sancti magnum inter eos fuit." Sar. de divers. Min. Grad. c. 111, vid. eisam de Honore Praeulibus debito, c. 3.]

"T. C. lib. 1, 100. [al. 76. ap. Whitig. Def. 361.]"
aid man's testimony will yield them: "Cyprian objecteth it to Florentinus as a proud thing, that by believing evil re-
ports, and misjudging of Cyprian, he made himself bishop
of a bishop, and judge over him whom God had for the
time appointed to be judge!" The endeavours of godly
men to strike at these insolent names may appear in the
council of Carthage: where it was decreed, that the bishop
of the chief see should not be entitled the exarch of priests,
or the highest priest, or any other thing of like sense, but
only the bishop of the chiefest see; whereby are shut
out the name of archbishop, and all other such haughty
titles." In these allegations it farreth, as in broken reports
snatched out of the author's mouth, and broached before they
be half either told on the one part, or on the other under-
stood. The matter which Cyprian complaineth of in Floren-
tinus was thus: Novatus misliking the easiness of Cyprian
to admit men into the fellowship of believers after they had
fallen away from the bold and constant confession of Christian
faith, took thereby occasion to separate himself from the
Church, and being united with certain excommunicate
persons, they joined their wits together, and drew out against
Cyprian their lawful bishop sundry grievous accusations;
the crimes such, as being true, had made him incapable of
that office whereof he was six years as then possessed; they
went to Rome, and to other places, accusing him every
where as guilty of those faults of which themselves had
lewdly condemned him, pretending that twenty-five African
bishops (a thing most false) had heard and examined his

1 Lib. iv. ep. 9. [ii. p. 166. ed. Fell. "Quis autem nostrum longe
est ab humilitate? utrumque ego,
"qui quodie fratris servio, et
"venientes ad ecclesiam singulos
"beagine et cum voca et guidio
"suscepio? an tu qui te epicopum
"episcopi, et judicem judicis ad
"tempus a Deo dati constituis?"
]
[† C. i. 73.] "Hicce tunc in parte
præstis cathedram capiæcum, 
"hic erat _ACCOR_
"hominum tum urbs, tum ætérna
"domo, tum æternæ ægis tæ
"municum æternæ in æternum cath-

Afr. 39. ap. Harduin. Conc. i. 884,
or 3 Conc. Carth. can. 26. p. 994.
A. D. 937.]
Baluz. "Novatus, qui apud nos
"primum discordia et schismatis
"incendium seminavit; qui quos-
"dam istic ex fratribus ab episcopo
"segregavit...cum sua tempestate
"Romanam quoque ad evertendum
"ecclesiam navigasse similis ilic et
"paria multum est, a clero portio-
"nem plebis sveltius...Daemone
"nunc audet sacrificantium manus,
"cun sit lpsa nocentior;"]
cause in a solemn assembly, and that they all had given their sentence against him, holding his election by the canons of the church void. The same factious and seditious persons coming also unto Florentinus, who was at that time a man imprisoned for the testimony of Jesus Christ, but yet a favourer of the error of Novatus, their malicious accusations he over-willingly hearkened unto, gave them credit, concurred with them, and unto Cyprian in fine wrote his letters against Cyprian: which letters he justly taketh in marvellous evil part, and therefore severely controlleth his so great presumption in making himself a judge of a judge, and, as it were, a bishop's bishop, to receive accusations against him, as one that had been his ordinary. "What height of pride is this (saith Cyprian), what arrogancy of spirit, what a puffing up of mind, to call "guides and priests to be examined and sifted before him! "So that unless we shall be cleared in your court, and "absolved by your sentence, behold for these six years' space "neither shall the brotherhood have had a bishop, nor the "people a guide, nor the flock a shepherd, nor the Church a "governor, nor Christ a prelate, nor God a priest." This is the pride which Cyprian condemneth in Florentinus, and not the title or name of archbishop: about which matter there was not at that time so much as the dream of any controversy at all between them. A silly collection it is, that because Cyprian reproveth Florentinus for lightness of belief and presumptuous rashness of judgment, therefore he held the title of archbishop to be a vain and a proud name.

[7.] Archbishops were chief amongst bishops, yet archbishops had not over bishops that full authority which every bishop had over his own particular clergy: bishops were not

2 "ratius apud te contra divinam sen-
3 "tentiarn contra conscientiam"
4 "nostrum fidei sue viribus niam"
5 "minimorum et malignorum consi-
6 "mentum, quasi apud lappos et"
7 "prophanos et extra ecclesiæ po-
8 "sinis, de quorum pectoribus ex-
9 "cesserit Sp. Sanctus, esse sibiut"
10 "possit nisi mens prave et fallax"
11 "lingua et oedia venenata et sacri-
12 "læga mendacia iu quibus qui credit"
13 "necessæ est cum illis inveniatur cum"
14 "iudicii dies venerit.”]

15 "mentis infatio, ad cognitionem"
16 "suum præpositos et sacerdotes"
17 "vocare, ac nisi apud te poijasti"
18 "fuérimus et sententia tua absolvit,"
19 "ecce jam sex annos nec fœcimur"
20 "habuerit episcopum, nec plebs"
21 "praepositi, nec grex pastores,"
22 "nec ecclesia gubernatorem, nec"
23 "Christus austissim, nec Deus sa-
24 "cerdorem.”]
subject unto their archbishop as an ordinary, by whom at all
times they were to be judged, according to the manner of
inferior pastors, within the compass of each diocese. A bishop
might suspend, excommunicate, depose, such as were of his
own clergy without any other bishops assistants; not so an
archbishop the bishops that were in his own province, above
whom divers prerogatives were given him, howbeit no such
authority and power as alone to be judge over them. For as
a bishop could not be ordained, so neither might he be judged
by any one only bishop, albeit that bishop were his metro-
politan. Wherefore Cyprian, concerning the liberty and
freedom which every bishop had, spake in the council of
Carthage, whereat fourscore and seven bishops were present,
saying 3. "It resteth that every of us declare what we think
"of this matter, neither judging nor severing from the right
"of communion any that shall think otherwise; for of us
"there is not any which maketh himself a bishop of bishops,
"or with tyrannical fear constraineth his colleagues unto the
"necessity of obedience, inasmuch as every bishop, according
"to the reach of his liberty and power, hath his own free
"judgment, and can no more have another his judge, than
"himself be judge to another." Whereby it appeareth, that
amongst the African bishops none did use such authority
over any as the bishop of Rome did afterwards claim over all,
forcing upon them opinions by main and absolute power.
Wherefore unto the bishop of Rome the same Cyprian also
writeth concerning his opinion about baptism 9: "These

2 Supereest ut de hac ipsa re singulii
3 quid senseramus proferamus, ne-
mínem judicantes, aut a jure com-
unicationis aliquem, si diversum
senserit, amoverent. Neque enim
quiesquam nostrum episcopum se
esse episcoporum constituit, aut
tyrannus tenebra ad obsequendi
necessitatem collegas suos adigit;
quando habeat omnis episcopus
pro licentia libertatis et potestatis
suæ arbitrium proprium, tanque
judicari ab alio non possit, quam
sec ipse potest alteram judicaret.
4 Lib. ii. Ep. i. [72. 5 Hac ad
consentiam tuam, frater caris-

5 st. 158. St. Cyprian's Protest against Romish Supremacy:
“things we present unto your conscience, most dear brother, as well for common honour’s sake, as of single and sincere love, trusting that as you are truly yourself religious and faithful, so those things which agree with religion and faith will be acceptable unto you; howbeit we know, that what some have over drunk in, they will not let go, neither easily change their mind, but with care of preserving whole amongst their brethren the bond of peace and concord, retaining still to themselves certain their own opinions wherewith they have been inured; wherein we neither use force, nor prescribe a law unto any, knowing that in the government of the Church every ruler hath his own voluntary free judgment, and of that which he doth shall render unto the Lord himself an account.”

[8.] As for the council of Carthage, doth not the very first canon thereof establish with most effectual terms all things which were before agreed on in the council of Nice? and that the council of Nice did ratify the preeminence of metropolitan bishops, who is ignorant? The name of an archbishop importeth only a bishop having chiefly of certain prerogatives above his brethren of the same order. Which thing, sith the council of Nice doth allow, it cannot be that the other of Carthage should condemn it, inasmuch as this doth yield unto that a Christian unrestrained approbation. The thing provided for by the synod of Carthage can be no other therefore, than only that the chiefest metropolitan, where many archbishops were within any greater province, should not be termed by those names, as to import the power of an ordinary jurisdiction belonging in such degree and manner unto him over the rest of the bishops and archbishops, as did belong unto every bishop over other pastors under him.

But much more absurd it is to affirm, that both Cyprian

---

1 ἔκατον τὸ ἐν τῇ Νικηφόρῳ συνόδῳ ὡς οὖν ἐποιήσθη ἑταίρεια παρακολούθησαν. [Conc. Hard. i. 868.]
2 T. C. lib. i. p. 113. [at 87. ap. Whitg. Def. 408. Whitgift (Ans. 72.) had quoted from S. Ign. interp. ad Smyrnenses, c. 9: Τίσιν τῷ θεῷ, ὑμᾶς αὐτῶν τῆς ἄνω καί αὐτοῖς ἐν ἐκκλησίᾳ, θέλεις κοινοὶ πνεύματα: T. C. replies, “As for Ignatius’ place, it is sufficiently answered before, in that which was answered to Cyprian his place: for when he saith, ‘the Bishop hath rule over all’, he meaneth no more all in the province, than in all the world, but meaneth that flock or congregation whereof he is bishop or minister. And when he calleth him ‘prince of
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and the council of Carthage condemn even such superiority
also of bishops themselves over pastors their inferiors, as the
words of Ignatius imply, in terming the bishop "a prince of
priests." Bishops to be termed arch-priests, in regard of
their superiority over priests, is in the writings of the ancient
Fathers a thing so usual and familiar, as almost no one thing
more. At the council of Nice, saith Theodoret, three hundred
and eighteen arch-priests were present. Were it the mean-
ing of the council of Carthage, that the title of chief priests
and such like ought not in any sort at all to be given unto
any Christian Bishop, what excuse should we make for so
many ancient both Fathers, and synods of Fathers, as have
generally applied the title of arch-priest unto every bishop’s
office?

[p.] High time I think it is, to give over the obstinate
defence of this most miserable forsaken cause; in the favour
whereof neither God, nor amongst so many wise and virtuous
men as antiquity hath brought forth, any one can be found to
have hitherto directly spoken. Irksome confusion must of

"priests," although the title be ex-
cessive and big, condemned by
"Cyprian and the council of Car-
thage, yet he means not more
"the princes of all in the church as
"we take it, or of the province, than
"he means the prince of all the
"priests in the world: but he mean-
"eth those fellow ministers and
eiders that had the rule and gro-
"vernment of that particular church
"and congregation whereof he was
"bishop."

1 Theod. Hist. Ecles. lib. 1,
cap. 7. 2 Hieronymus contra Luciferian. 3 Saeculum ecclesiae pendent;
dicti, "a summi sacretos dignitatem," id est, episcopi. [c. iu. ii. 182 ed.
Vallarsi.] Idem est in Hieronymo
summus sacerdos quod Alex leips in Carthaginensi Concilio.
4 Vide C. c. n. 38 dist. [Decret.
Gratian, pars i. d. 38, p. 184. Lup.
1572.] Ex septima synodo... 5 Substantia summi sacerdotii nostri

"sunt eloquio divinissimus traditum, i.e. 
"vera divinarum scripturarum dis-
"cipilina : quoadmodum magnus 
"patrihieor Dionysius," Comp. 2 
Concil. Nicen. A. D. 787, can. ii. 
"obita via aut dextra ispopatun arei

v ad Dieum abhinc locum, invenit... 9 Obiis 
"ritur aureis plebis sanctare in 
"vita e morte sanctificare Dominus,
t. i. 48. ed. Hard. comp. Dionys.
de Ecl. Hierarch. c. v, § 7. Item 
causa] xii. qu. 3. [p. 1001. 6 Pont-
"ifices quibus in somma sacretos 
"constitutis ab extraneis aliquid... 
"doneatur... intercelimae ecclesiam 
"computatur." In Consilio Aga-
thenum. [can. 6. A. D. 506. t. ii. 998.
pars iii.] De Consil. dist. 5. [p.
1991, from a supposed decreecl
epistle of Melchizedel. "Utrum ma-
"nos sit sacramentum matris (mo-
"sitionis episcoporum aut baptismi) 
"scito utrumque magnum esse 
"sacramentum : et sicum unum ma-

"foribus, i.e. summis Pontificibus,
"est accommodatum... 9a et 9a 
"fori venerandum." Comp. Conc. t. 245.]
necessity be the end whereunto all such vain and ungrounded confidence doth bring, as hath nothing to bear it out but only an excessive measure of bold and peremptory words, holpen by the start of a little time, before they came to be examined. In the writings of the ancient Fathers, there is not any thing with more serious asserveration inculcated, than that it is God which maketh bishops, that their authority hath divine allow- ance, that the bishop is the priest of God, that he is judge in Christ’s stead, that according to God’s own law the whole Christian fraternity standeth bound to obey him. Of this there was not in the Christian world of old any doubt or controversy made, it was a thing universally every where agreed upon. What should move men to judge that now so unlawful and naught, which then was so reverendly esteemed? Surely no other cause but this, men were in those times meek, lowly, tractable, willing to live in dutiful awe and subjection unto the pastor of their souls: now we imagine ourselves so able every man to teach and direct all others, that none of us can brook it to have superiors; and for a mask to hide our pride, we pretend falsely the law of Christ, as if we did seek the execution of his will, when in truth we labour for the mere satisfaction of our own against his.

XVII. The chiefest cause of disdain and murmur against bishops in the Church of England is that evil-affected eye wherewith the world looked upon them, since the time that irreligious profaneness, beholding the due and just advancement of God’s clergy, hath under pretence of enmity unto ambition and pride proceeded so far, that the contumely of old offered unto Aaron in the like quarrel may seem very moderate and quiet dealing, if we compare it with the fury of our own times. The ground and original of both their proceedings one and the same; in declaration of their grievances they differ not; the complaints as well of the one as the other are⁴, “Wherefore lift ye up yourselves” thus far “above the “congregation of the Lord? It is too much which you “take upon you;” too much power, and too much honour. Wherefore as we have shewed that there is not in their power any thing unjust or unlawful, so it resteth that in their honour also the like be done. The labour we take

⁴ Numb. xvi. 3.
Book VII. unto this purpose is by so much the harder, in that we are
forced to wrestle with the stream of obstinate affection,
mighty carried by a willful prejudice, the dominion whereof
is so powerful over them in whom it reigneth, that it giveth
them no leave, no not so much as patiently to hearken unto
any speech which doth not profess to feed them in this their
bitter humour. Notwithstanding, forasmuch as I am per-
suaded that against God they will not strive, if they perceive
once that in truth it is he against whom they open their
mouths, my hope is their own confession will be at the length,
" Behold, we have done exceeding foolishly; it was the
" Lord, and we knew it not; him in his ministers we have
" despised, we have in their honour impugned his." But the
alteration of men's hearts must be his good and gracious
work, whose most omnipotent power framed them.

[2.] Wherefore to come to our present purpose, honour is
no where due, saving only unto such as have in them that
whereby they are found, or at the least presumed, voluntarily
beneficial unto them of whom they are honoured. Where-
soever nature seeth the countenance of a man, it still pro-
sumeth that there is in him a mind willing to do good, if
need require, inasmuch as by nature so it should be; for
which cause men unto men do honour, even for very hu-
manity's sake: and unto whom we deny all honour, we seem
plainly to take from them all opinion of human dignity, to
make no account or reckoning of them, to think them so
utterly without virtue, as if no good thing in the world could
be looked for at their hands. Seeing therefore it seemeth
hard that we should so hardly think of any man, the precept
of St. Peter is, " Honour all men."

Which duty of every man towards all doth vary according
to the several degrees whereby they are more or less ben-
eficial, whom we do honour. " Honour the physician," saith
the wise man: the reason why, because for necessities' sake
God created him. Again, " Thou shalt rise up before the
" hoary head, and honour the person of the aged:" the
reason why, because the younger sort have great benefit by
their gravity, experience, and wisdom; for which cause,
these things the wise man 1 termeth the crown or diadem of
the aged. Honour due to parents: the reason why, because
we have our beginning from them 3: “Obey the father that
“hath begotten thee, the mother that bare thee despise thou
“not.” Honour due unto kings and governors: the reason
why, because God hath set them 5 “for the punishment of
“evil doers, and for the praise of them that do well.” Thus
we see by every of these particulars, that there is always
some kind of virtue beneficial, wherein they excel who receive
honour; and that degrees of honour are distinguished accord-
ing to the value of those effects which the same beneficial
virtue doth produce.

[3.] Nor is honour only an inward estimation, whereby
they are reverenced and well thought of in the minds of
men; but honour whereby we now speak, is defined to be an
external sign, by which we give a sensible testification that
we acknowledge the beneficial virtue of others. Sarah
honoured her husband Abraham; this appeareth by the title
she gave him. The brethren of Joseph did him honour in
the land of Egypt; their lowly and humble gesture sheweth
it. Parents will hardly persuade themselves that this inten-
tional honour, which reacheth no farther than to the inward
conception only, is the honour which their children owe
them. Touching that honour which mystically agreeing unto
Christ, was yielded literally and really unto Solomon, the
words of the Psalmist concerning it are 4, “Unto him they
“shall give of the gold of Sheba, they shall pray for him
“continually, and daily bless him.”

[4.] Weigh these things in themselves, titles, gestures,
presents, other the like external signs wherein honour doth
consist, and they are matters of no great moment. Howbeit,
take them away, let them cease to be required, and they are
not things of small importance, which that suesease were
likely to draw after it. Let the lord mayor of London, or
any other unto whose office honour belongeth, be deprived
but of that title which in itself is a matter of nothing; and
suppose we that it would be a small maim unto the credit,
force, and countenance of his office? It hath not without the

1 Ecclus. xxv. 6.
2 Prov. xxiii. 22.
3 1 Pet. ii. 13.
4 Psalm lxxxii. 15.
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singular wisdom of God been provided, that the ordinary outward tokens of honour should for the most part be in themselves things of mean account; for to the end they might easily follow as faithful testimonies of that beneficial virtue whereunto they are due, it behoved them to be of such nature, that to himself no man might over-eagerly challenge them, without blushing; nor any man where they are due withhold them, but with manifest appearance of too great malice or pride.

[5.] Now forasmuch as according to the ancient orders and customs of this land, as of the kingdom of Israel, and of all Christian kingdoms through the world, the next in degree of honour unto the chief sovereign are the chief prelates of God's Church; what the reason hereof may be, it resteth next to be inquired.

XVIII. Other reason there is not any, wherefore such honour hath been judged due, saving only that public good which the prelates of God's clergy are authors of. For I would know which of these things it is whereof we make any question, either that the favour of God is the chiefest pillar to bear up kingdoms and states; or that true religion publicly exercised is the principal mean to retain the favour of God; or that the prelates of the Church are they without whom the exercise of true religion cannot well and long continue. If these three be granted, then cannot the public benefit of prelacy be dissembled.1

[2.] And of the first or second of these I look not for any professed denial; the world at this will blush, not to grant at the leastwise in word as much as heathens themselves have of old with most earnest asseveration acknowledged, concerning the force of divine grace in upholding kingdoms. Again, though his mercy doth so far strive with men's ingratitude, that all kind of public iniquities deserving his indignation, their safety is through his gracious providence many times nevertheless continued to the end that amendment might

1 [Compare b. v. c. lxvi. § 2.]
2 [Quis est tam vecors, qui aut "cum suspeserit in colunm Deos esse non sensat, et ea, que tanta "means fuit ut vix quinquam arte "ulla ordinem rerum ac necessitu-..." (Cic. Orat. de Harusp. Resp. [c. 9.])]
if it were possible avert their envy: so that as well common-wealths as particular persons both may and do endure much longer, when they are careful, as they should be, to use the most effectual means of procuring his favour on whom their continuance principally dependeth: yet this point no man will stand to argue, no man will openly arm himself to enter into set discretion against the emperors Theodosius and Valentinian, for making unto their laws concerning religion this preface, "Decere arbitramur nostrum imperium, "subditos nostros de religione commonefacere. Ita enim et "pleniorem acquiri Dei ac Salvatoris nostri Jesu Christi be-"nificantem possible esse existimamus, si quando et nos pro "viribus ipsi placere studuerimus, et nostros subditos ad eam "rem instituerimus:" or against the emperor Justinian, for that he also made the like profession: "Per sanctissimas "ecclesias et nostrum imperium sustineri, et commune res "clementissimi Dei gratia muniri credimus." And in another place, "Certissime credimus, quia Sacerdotum puritas et "decus, et ad Dominum Deum ac salvatorem nostrum Jesum "Christum fervor, et ab ipsis missae perpetuae preces, multum "favorem nostrae reipublicae et incrementum praebent."

[3] Wherefore only the last point is that which men will boldly require us to prove; for no man feareth now to make it a question, "whether the prelacy of the Church be any "thing available or no to effect the good and long continuance "of true religion?" Amongst the principal blessings where-"with God enriched Israel, the prophet in the Psalm acknowledged especially this for one, "Thou didst lead thy people "like sheep by the hands of Moses and Aaron." That which sheep are if pastors be wanting, the same are the people of God if so be they want governors: and that which the principal civil governors are in comparison of regents under them, the same are the prelates of the Church being compared with the rest of God's clergy. Wherefore inasmuch as amongst the Jews the benefit of civil government grew principally from Moses, he being their principal civil

1 Tit. 1. i. iii. C. [lub. 1] de sum- "ma Trinit.
2 L. 43 C. [Cod. lib. i. tit. iii.] de "Episc. et Cler. [lex 43 ]
3 L. 14 C. de Episcopali Audi- "entes. [Hib. i. iv. 34.]
4 Psalm lxvii. 20.
The Benefits of Prelacy not always obvious.
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governor; even so the benefit of spiritual regiment grew from Aaron principally, he being in the other kind their principal rector, although even herein subject to the sovereign dominion of Moses. For which cause, these two alone are named as the heads and well-springs of all. As for the good which others did in service either of the commonwealth or of the sanctuary, the chiefest glory thereof did belong to the chiefest governors of the one sort and of the other, whose vigilant care and oversight kept them in their due order. Bishops are now as high priests were then, in regard of power over other priests: and in respect of subjection unto high priests 1, what priests were then, the same now presbyters are by way of their place under bishops. The one's authority therefore being so profitable, how should the other's be thought unnecessary? Is there any man professing Christian religion which holdeth it not as a maxim, that the Church of Jesus Christ did reap a singular benefit by apostolical regiment, not only for other respects, but even in regard of that prelacy whereby they had and exercised power of jurisdiction over lower guides of the Church? Prelates are herein the Apostles' successors, as hath been proved.

[4.] Thus we see that prelacy must needs be acknowledged exceedingly beneficial in the Church; and yet for more perspicuity's sake, it shall not be pains superfluously taken, if the manner how be also declared at large. For this one thing not understood by the vulgar sort, causeth all contempt to be offered unto higher powers, not only ecclesiastical, but civil: whom when proud men have disgraced, and are therefore repoved by such as carry some dutiful affection of mind, the usual apologies which they make for themselves are these: "What more virtue in these great ones than in others? We see no such eminent good which they do above other men."

We grant indeed, that the good which higher governors do is not so immediate and near unto every of us, as many times the meaner labours of others under them, and this doth make it to be less esteemed. But we must note, that it is

1 "Qui sacerdotes in Veteri Tes-
"tamento vocabantur, hi sunt qui 
tunc presbyteri appellantur: et qui 
tunc princeps sacerdotum, nunc

"episcopos vocatur." Raban. Maur. 
l. vi. p. ed. Coloni. 1826.]"
in this case as in a ship; he that sitteth at the stern is quiet, he moveth not; he seemeth in a manner to do little or nothing in comparison of them that sweat about other toil, yet that which he doth is in value and force more than all the labours of the residue laid together. The influence of the heavens above worketh infinitely more to our good, and yet appeareth not half so sensible as the force doth of things below. We consider not what it is which we reap by the authority of our chiefest spiritual governors, nor are likely to enter into any consideration thereof, till we want them; and that is the cause why they are at our hands so unthankfully rewarded.

[5.] Authority is a constraining power, which power were needless if we were all such as we should be, willing to do the things we ought to do without constraint. But because generally we are otherwise, therefore we all reap singular benefit by that authority which permiteth no men, though they would, to slack their duty. It doth not suffice, that the lord of an household appoint labourers what they should do, unless he set over them some chief workmen to see they do it. Constitutions and canons made for the ordering of church affairs are dead taskmasters. The due execution of laws spiritual dependeth most upon the vigilant care of the chiefest spiritual governors, whose charge is to see that such laws be kept by the clergy and people under them; with those duties which the law of God and the ecclesiastical canons require in the clergy, lay governors are neither for the most part so well acquainted, nor so deeply and nearly touched. Requisite therefore it is, that ecclesiastical persons have authority in such things; which kind of authority maketh them that have it prelates. If then it be a thing confessed, as by all good men it needs must be, to have prayers read in all churches, to have the sacraments of God administered, to have the mysteries of salvation painfully taught, to have God every where devoutly worshipped, and all this perpetually, and with quietness, bringeth unto the whole Church, and unto every member thereof, inestimable good; how can that authority which hath been proved the ordinance of God for preservation of these duties in the Church, how can it choose but deserve to be held a thing publicly most beneficial?
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[6.] It were to be wished, and is to be laboured for, as much as can be, that they who are set in such rooms may be furnished with honourable qualities and graces, every way fit for their calling: but be they otherwise, howsoever, so long as they are in authority, all men reap some good by them, albeit not so much good as if they were able men. There is not any amongst us all, but is a great deal more apt to exact another man's duty, than the best of us is to discharge exactly his own; and therefore prelates, although neglecting many ways their duty unto God and men, do notwithstanding by their authority great good, in that they keep others at the leastwise in some awe under them. It is our duty therefore in this consideration, to honour them that rule as prelates; which office if they discharge well, the Apostle’s own verdict is 1, that the honour they have they be worthy of, yea though it were double. And if their government be otherwise, the judgment of sage men hath ever been this, that albeit the dealings of governors be culpable, yet honourable they must be, in respect of that Authority by which they govern. Great caution must be used that we neither be emboldened to follow them in evil, whom for authority’s sake we honour; nor induced in authority to dishonour them, whom as examples we may not follow. In a word, not to dislike sin, though it should be in the highest, were unrighteousness meekness; and proud righteousness it is to contemn or dishonour highness, though it should be in the sinfullest men that live.

[7.] But so hard it is to obtain at our hands, especially as now things stand, the yielding of honour 2 to whom honour in this case belongeth, that by a brief declaration only what the duties of men are towards the principal guides and pastors of their souls, we cannot greatly hope to prevail, partly for the malice of their open adversaries, and partly for the cunning of such as in a sacrilegious intent work their dishonour under covert, by more mystical and secret means. Wherefore requisite and in a manner necessary it is, that by particular instances we make it even palpably manifest what singular benefit and use public the nature of prelates is apt to yield.

1 Tim. v. 17.  2 Rom. xiii. 7.
First, no man doubteth but that unto the happy condition of commonweals it is a principal help and furtherance, when in the eye of foreign states their estimation and credit is great. In which respect, the Lord himself commending his own laws unto his people, mentioneth this as a thing not meanly to be accounted of, that their careful obedience yielded thereunto should purchase them a great good opinion abroad, and make them every where famous for wisdom. Fame and reputation groweth especially by the virtue, not of common ordinary persons, but of them which are in each estate most eminent by occasion of their higher place and calling. The mean man's actions, be they good or evil, they reach not far, they are not greatly inquired into, except perhaps by such as dwell at the next door; whereas men of more ample dignity are as cities on the tops of hills, their lives are viewed afar off; so that the more there are which observe aloof what they do, the greater glory by their well-doing they purchase, both unto God whom they serve, and to the state wherein they live. Wherefore if the clergy be a beautifying unto the body of this commonweal in the eyes of foreign beholders, and if in the clergy the prelacy be most exposed unto the world's eye, what public benefit doth grow from that order, in regard of reputation thereby gotten to the land from abroad, we may soon conjecture. Amongst the Jews (their kings excepted) who so renowned throughout the world as their high priest? Who so much or so often spoken of as their prelates?

[8.] (2) Which order is not for the present only the most in sight, but for that very cause also the most commended unto posterity. For if we search those records wherein there hath descended from age to age whatsoever notice and intelligence we have of those things which were before us, is there anything almost else, surely not any thing so much, kept in memory, as the successions, doings, sufferings, and affairs of prelates. So that either there is not any public use of that light which the Church doth receive from antiquity; or if this be absurd to think, then must we necessarily acknowledge ourselves beholding more unto prelates than unto others their

inferiors, for that good of direction which ecclesiastical actions recorded do always bring.

[9.] Thirdly, But to call home our cogitations, and more inwardly to weigh with ourselves what principal commodity that order yieldeth, or at leastwise is of its own disposition and nature apt to yield: kings and princes, partly for information of their own consciences, partly for instruction what they have to do in a number of most weighty affairs, entangled with the cause of religion, having, as all men know, so usual occasion of often consultations and conferences with their clergy; suppose we, that no public detriment would follow upon the want of honourable personages ecclesiastical to be used in those cases? It will be hapsly said, "That the highest might learn to stoop, and not to disdain the advice of some "circumspect, wise and virtuous minister of God, albeit the "ministry were not by such degrees distinguished." What princes in that case might or should do, it is not material. Such difference being presupposed therefore, as we have proved already to have been the ordinance of God, there is no judicious man will ever make any question or doubt, but that fit and direct it is for the highest and chiefest order in God's clergy to be employed before others about so near and necessary offices as the sacred estate of the greatest on earth doth require. For this cause Joshua had Eleazar; David, Abiathar; Constantine, Hosius, bishop of Corduba; other emperors and kings their prelates, by whom in private (for with public this is the most effectual way of doing good) to be admonished, counselled, comforted, and if need were, reproved. Whenevsoever sovereign rulers are willing to admit these so necessary private conferences for their spiritual and ghostly good, inasmuch as they do for the time while they take advice grant a kind of superiority unto them of whom they receive it, albeit hapsly they can be contented even so far to bend to the gravest and chiefest persons in the order of God's clergy; yet this of the very best being rarely and hardly obtained, now that there are whose greater and higher callings do somewhat more proportion them unto that ample conceit and spirit wherewith the minds of so powerable persons are possessed; what should we look for, in case God himself not authorizing any by miraculous means, as of old he did his prophets, the
equal meanness of all did leave, in respect of calling, no more place of decency for one than for another to be admitted? Let unexperienced wits imagine what pleaseth them, in having to deal with so great personages these personal differences are so necessary that there must be regard had of them.

[10.] Fourthly, Kingdoms being principally (next unto God’s Almightyness, and the sovereignty of the highest under God) upheld by wisdom and by valour, as by the chiefest human means to cause continuance in safety with honour (for the labours of them who attend the service of God, we reckon as means divine, to procure our protection from heaven); from hence it riseth, that men excelling in either of these, or descending from such as for excellency either way have been ennobled, or possessing whatsoever the rooms of such as should be in politic wisdom or in martial prowess eminent, are had in singular recommendation. Notwithstanding, because they are by the state of nobility great, but not thereby made inclinable to good things; such they oftentimes prove even under the best princes, as under David certain of the Jewish nobility were. In polity and counsel the world had not Achitophel’s equal, nor hell his equal in deadly malice. Joab the general of the host of Israel, valiant, industrious, fortunate in war, but withal headstrong, cruel, treacherous, void of piety towards God; in a word, so conditioned, that easy it is not to define, whether it were for David harder to miss the benefit of his warlike ability, or to bear the enormity of his other crimes. As well for the cherishing of those virtues therefore, wherein if nobility do chance to flourish, they are both an ornament and a stay to the commonwealth wherein they live; as also for the bridling of those disorders, which if they loosely run into, they are by reason of their greatness dangerous; what help could there ever have been invented more divine, than the sorting of the clergy into such degrees, that the chiefest of the prelacy being matched in a kind of equal yoke, as it were, with the higher, the next with the lower degree of nobility, the reverend authority of the one might be to the other as a courteous bridle, a mean to keep them lovingly in awe that are exorbitant, and to correct such excesses in them, as whereunto their courage, state and dignity maketh them over-prone? O that there were for encouragement of prelates herein, that
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Inclination of all Christian kings and princes towards them, which sometime a famous king of this land either had, or pretended to have, for the countenance of a principal prelate under him in the actions of spiritual authority! 

Let my "lord archbishop know," saith he, "that if a bishop, or earl, or any other great person, yea if my own chosen son, shall presume to withstand or to hinder his will and disposition, whereby he may be withheld from performing the work of the embassage committed unto him; such a one shall find, that of his contempt I will shew myself no less a persecutor and revenger, than if treason were committed against mine own very crown and dignity." Sith therefore by the fathers and first founders of this commonwealth it hath upon great experience and forecast being judged most for the good of all sorts, that as the whole body politic wherein we live should be for strength's sake a threefold cable, consisting of the king as a supreme head over all, of peers and nobles under him, and of the people under them; so likewise, that in this conjunction of states, the second wreath of that cable should, for important respects, consist as well of lords spiritual as temporal: nobility and prelacy being by this mean twined together, how can it possibly be avoided, but that the tearing away of the one must needs exceedingly weaken the other, and by consequent Impair greatly the good of all?

[11.] (Fifthly.) The force of which detriment there is no doubt but that the common sort of men would feel to their helpless woe, how greatly a thing sooner they now surmise it to be, that themselves and their godly teachers did all alone without controlment of their prelate. For if the manifold jeopardies whereeto a people destitute of pastors is subject be unavoidable without government; and if the benefit of govern-

---

1 Petri. Bes. Ep. 3. [L. xii. par. 2. p. 704. Biblioth. Patr. Colon. 2 Ego, qui congressus secretorum sui, verbum illud confidenter in cons. memem deduce notitiam: verbum enim memorabile est. 'Scis,' 3 Iniqui, 'Dominum Archiepiscopum, quod si meus filius electus, aut alius episcopus tenuit, vel conces, vel aliqua persona illi, seu voluntati aut dispositioni contrario presumpses, aut impedierit quo minus opus sibi commissae legalis omis adimplerat, inventit me aux cons. semp. persecutor et vin. dicem, ac si in coronam mean prodiisse. consumtiones.' Peter of Blois was archdeacon of Bath in the reign of Henry II. and wrote this letter from court to Richard, who succeeded Thomas Becket in the primacy, and held it from 1174 to 1183.]
ment, whether it be ecclesiastical or civil, do grow principally from them who are principal therein, as hath been proved out of the prophet, who albeit the people of Israel had sundry inferior governors, ascribed not unto them the public benefit of government, but maketh mention of Moses and Aaron only, the chief prince and chief prelate, because they were the wellspring of all the good which others under them did: may we not boldly conclude, that to take from the people their prelate is to leave them in effect without guides, as leastwise without those guides which are the strongest hands that God doth direct them by? “Thou didst lead thy people like sheep,” saith the Prophet, “by the hands of Moses and Aaron.”

If now there arise any matter of grievance between the pastor and the people that are under him, they have their ordinary, a judge indifferent to determine their causes, and to end their strife. But in case there were no such appointed to sit and to hear both, what would then be the end of their quarrels? They will answer perhaps, “That for such purposes their synods shall serve.” Which is as if in the commonwealth the higher magistrates being removed, every township should be a state, altogether free and independent; and the controversies which they cannot end speedily within themselves, to the contentment of both parties, should be all determined by solemn parliaments. Merciful God! where is the light of wit and judgment, which this age doth so much vaunt of and glory in, when unto these such odd imaginations so great not only assent, but also applause is yielded?

[112.] (Sixthly.) As for those in the clergy whose place and calling is lower, were it not that their eyes are blinded lest they should see the thing that of all others is for their good most effectual, somewhat they might consider the benefit which they enjoy by having such in authority over them as are of the selfsame profession, society and body with them; such as have trodden the same steps before; such as know by their own experience the manifold intolerable contempts and indignities which faithful pastors, intermingled with the multitude, are constrained every day to suffer in the exercise of their spiritual charge and function, unless their superiors, taking their causes even to heart, be by a kind of sympathy drawn to

1 Psal. lxxvii. 20.
relieve and aid them in their virtuous proceedings, no less effectually than loving parents their dear children.

Thus therefore prelacy, being unto all sorts so beneficial, ought accordingly to receive honour at the hands of all; but we have just cause exceedingly to fear that those miserable times of confusion are drawing on, wherein\(^1\) "the people shall be "oppressed one of another;" inasmuch as already that which prepareth the way thereunto is come to pass, "children pre-
"sume against the ancient, and the vile against the honour-
"able:" Prelacy, the temerity of excesses in all estates, the glue and soder of the public weal, the ligament which tieth and connecteth the limbs of this body politic each to
other, hath instead of deserved honour, all extremity of dis-
grace. The foolish every where plead, that unto the wise in
heart\(^2\) they owe neither service, subjection, nor honour.

XIX. Now that we have laid open the causes for which
honour is due unto prelates, the next thing we are to consider
is, what kinds of honour be due. The good government either
of the Church or the commonwealth dependeth scarcely on
any one external thing so much as on the public marks and
tokens, whereby the estimation that governors are in is made
manifest to the eyes of men. True it is, that governors are to
be esteemed according to the excellency of their virtues; the
more virtuous they are, the more they ought to be honoured,
if respect be had unto that which every man should voluntarily
perform unto his superiors. But the question is now, of that
honour which public order doth appoint unto church-governors,
in that they are governors; the end whereof is, to give open
sensible testimony, that the place which they hold is judged
publickly in such degree beneficial, as the marks of their ex-
cellency, the honours appointed to be done unto them do
import. Wherefore this honour we are to do them, without
presuming ourselves to examine how worthy they are, and with-
drawing it if by us they be thought unworthy. It is a note of
that public judgment which is given of them; and therefore not
tolerable that men in private should by refusal to do them such
honour reverse as much as in them lieth the public judgment.
If it deserve such grievous punishment, when any particular per-
son adventureth to deface those marks whereby is signified what

\(^1\) Isa. iii. 5. 
\(^2\) [Comp. Proverbs xi. 29.]
value some small piece of coin is publickly esteemed at; is it
sufferable that honours, the characters of that estimation which
publickly is had of public estates and callings in the Church or
commonwealth, should at every man's pleasure be cancelled?

[2.] Let us not think that without most necessary cause the
same have been thought expedient. The first authors thereof
were wise and judicious men; they knew it a thing altogether
impossible, for each particular in the multitude to judge what
benefit doth grow unto them from their prelates, and thereupon
uniformly to yield them convenient honour. Wherefore
that all sorts might be kept in obedience and awe, doing that
unto their superiors of every degree, not which every man's
special fancy should think meet, but which being beforehand
agreed upon as meet, by public sentence and decision, might
afterwards stand as a rule for each in particular to follow;
they found that nothing was more necessary, than to allot
unto all degrees their certain honour, as marks of public
judgment concerning the dignity of their places; which mark
when the multitude should behold, they might be thereby
given to know, that of such or such estimation their governors
are, and in token thereof do carry those notes of excellency.
Hence it groweth, that the different notes and signs of honour
do leave a correspondent impression in the minds of common
beholders. Let the people be asked who are the chiepest in
any kind of calling? who most to be listened unto? who of
greatest account and reputation? and see if the very discourse
of their minds lead them not unto those sensible marks,
according to the difference whereof they give their suitable
judgment, esteeming them the worthiest persons who carry
the principal note and public mark of worthiness. If therefore
they see in other estates a number of tokens sensible, whereby
testimony is given what account there is publickly made of
them, but no such thing in the clergy; what will they hereby,
or what can they else conclude, but that where they behold
this, surely in that commonwealth, religion and they that are
conversant about it are not esteemed greatly beneficial?

Whereupon in time the open contempt of God and godliness
must needs ensue: "Qui bona fide Deum colit, amat et sacer-
dotes," saith Papinius. In vain doth that kingdom or

commonwealth pretend zeal to the honour of God, which doth not provide that his clergy also may have honour.

[3.] Now if all that are employed in the service of God should have one kind of honour, what more confused, absurd, and unseemly? Wherefore in the honour which hath been allotted unto God’s clergy, we are to observe, how not only the kinds thereof, but also in every particular kind, the degrees do differ. The honour which the clergy of God hath hitherto enjoyed, consisteth especially in the preeminence of Title, Place, Ornament, Attendance, Privilege, Endowment. In every of which it hath been evermore judged meet, that there should be no small odds between prelates and the inferior clergy.

XX. Concerning title, albeit even as under the law all they whom God hath severed to offer him sacrifice were generally termed priests, so likewise the name of pastor or presbyter be now common unto all that serve him in the ministry of the gospel of Jesus Christ; yet both then and now the higher orders, as well of the one sort as of the other, have by one and the same congruity of reason their different titles of honour, wherewith we find them in the phrase of ordinary speech exalted above others. Thus the heads of the twenty-four companies of priests are in Scripture termed arch-priests; Aaron and the successors of Aaron being above those arch-priests, themselves are in that respect further entitled high and great. After what sort antiquity hath used to style Christian bishops, and to yield them in that kind honour more than were meet for inferior pastors, I may the better omit to declare, both because others have sufficiently done it already, and in so slight a thing it were but a loss of time to bestow further travel. The allegation of Christ’s prerogative to be named an arch-pastor simply, in regard of

---

1 Agrippa.
2 [T. C. l. 61, sp. Def. 300, al. 81.
3 The title of archbishop is only proper to our Saviour Christ, therefore no man may take it unto him. That it is proper to our Saviour Christ, appears by that which St. Peter saith, when he calleth him Διάκονος... And in the Hebrews where he is called the great shepherd of the sheep, and in the Acts and Hebrews arch-pastor, 'leader of life and salvation, which... are proper titles of his mediation, and therefore cannot be without bold presumption applied unto any mortal man.' Whigfield, Def. bid. 'What name is more proper unto God than is this name God? and yet is the same also attributed unto man.']
his absolute excellency over all, is no impediment but that the
like title in an unlike signification may be granted unto others
besides him, to note a more limited superiority, whereof men
are capable enough without derogation from his glory, than
which nothing is more sovereign. To quarrel at syllables,
and to take no poor exceptions at the first four letters in the
name of an archbishop, as if they were manifestly stolen goods
whereof restitution ought to be made to the civil magistrate
toucheth no more the prelates that now are, than it doth the
very blessed Apostle, who giveth unto himself the title of an
archbuilder.

As for our Saviour’s words alleged against the title of lord-
ship and grace, we have before sufficiently opened how far
they are drawn from their natural meaning, to bolster up a
cause which they nothing at all concern. Bishops Theodoret
entitlith “most honourable.” Emperors writing unto bishops,
have not disdained to give them their appellations of honour,
“Your holiness,” “Your blessedness,” “Your amplitude,”
“Your highness,” and the like: such as purposely have done
otherwise are noted of insolent singularity and pride.

[2.] Honour done by giving preeminence of place unto
one sort before another, is for decency, order, and quietness’
sake so needful, that both imperial laws and canons eccle-
siastical have made their special provisions for it. Our

1 [T. C. ii. 408. “The Greek
word signifying prince, which
name he confesseth proper unto
the civil magistrate; it must fol-
low that the name of archbishop,
which is as much as prince of bi-
shops, breaketh upon the posses-
sion of the magistrate.”]—

2 Hist. Eccles. lib. vi. c. 6. [rather
as in loco ejus, et prorsus omni
bus quod ad erationem
et ecclesiam pertinens: choroepi-
scopes autem tunc post archidia-
conum ad alterum locum, quia ipse
etiam est loco episcopi super villas,
et monasteria, et sacerdotia vil-
lae.”]—

3 “Sacraria et Ecclesiae
sacerdotum superilla,
episcопorum creationibus, et
jure
ante altos residentibus, et catena
habere sanctorum.”]—

4 Anthemius in Cod. Just. i. 2.] de
sacris. Eccles. I. xvi.

5 [Conc. Nic. Canones Arabici,
Can. vii. “Locus episcopi in erar
et ecclesiis, ex summo sacelli
ac collinae in locum altare, ut qui
situs est aedificiis habitantibus:
post eum sit archidiaconus, et
altius dextrem, ut qui sit loco ejus,
et prorsus omnis quod ad erationem
et ecclesiam pertinens: choroepi-
scopes autem tunc post archidia-
conum ad alterum locum, quia ipse
etiam est loco episcopi super villas,
et monasteria, et sacerdotia vil-
lae.”]—

6 Anthemius in Cod. Just. i. 2.] de
sacris. Eccles. I. xvi.
Saviour’s invective against the vain affectation of superiority, whether in title or in place, may not hinder these seemly differences usual in giving and taking honour, either according to the one or the other.

[3.] Something there is even in the ornaments of honour also; otherwise idle it had been for the wise man speaking of Aaron, to stand so much upon the circumstance of his priestly attire, and to urge it as an argument of such dignity and greatness in him: “An everlasting covenant God made with Aaron, and gave him the priesthood among the people, and made him blessed through his comely ornament, and clothed him with the garment of honour.” The robes of a judge do not add to his virtue; the chiefest ornament of kings is justice; holiness and purity of conversation do much more adorn a bishop, than his peculiar form of clothing. Notwithstanding, both judges, through the garments of judicial authority, and through the ornaments of sovereignty, princes; yea bishops through the very attire of bishops, are made blessed, that is to say, marked and manifested they are to be such as God hath poured his blessing upon, by advancing them above others, and placing them where they may do him principal good service. Thus to be called is to be blessed, and therefore to be honoured with the signs of such a calling must needs be in part a blessing also; for of good things even the signs are good.

[4.] Of honour, another part is attendancy; and therefore in the visions of the glory of God, angels are spoken of as his attendants. In setting out the honour of that mystical queen, the prophet mentioneth the virgin ladies which waited on her. Amongst the tokens of Solomon’s honourable condition, his servants and waiters the sacred history omitteth not. This doth prove attendants a part of honour: but this as yet doth not shew with what attendancy prelates are to be honoured. Of the high-priest’s retinue amongst the Jews, somewhat the Gospel itself doth intimate. And albeit the Saviour came to minister, and not, as the Jews did imagine

1 They love to have the chief seats in the assemblies, and to be called of men Rabbi. Matt. xxiii, 6, 7. (quoted in Adam. ap. Def. 57.)
2 Answ. 40. al. 15; T. C. l. 12. al. 24; Def. 71, 72.
3 Ecclus. xlv. 7.
their Messiah should, to be ministered unto in this world, yet attended on he was by his blessed Apostles, who followed him not only as scholars, but even as servants about him. After that he had sent them, as himself was sent of God, in the midst of that hatred and extreme contempt which they sustained at the world’s hands, by saints and believers this part of honour was most plentifully done unto them. Attendants they had provided in all places where they went; which custom of the Church was still continued in bishops their successors, as by Ignatius it is plain to be seen. And from hence no doubt those Acolythes took their beginning, of whom so frequent mention is made; the bishop’s attendants, his followers they were: in regard of which service the name of Acolyte seems plainly to have been given. The custom for bishops to be attended upon by many is as Justinian doth shew ancient: the affairs of regiment, wherein prelates are employed, make it necessary that they always have many about them whom they may command, although no such thing did by way of honour belong unto them.

Some men’s judgment is, that if clerks, students, and religious persons were more, common serving men and lay retainers fewer than they are in bishops’ palaces, the use and the honour thereof would be much more suitable than now. But these things, concerning the number and quality of persons fit to attend on prelates, either for necessity, or for

1 [Igna. ad Philadelph. Ep. inter. c. xii.; ad Smyrn. c. xii.; Martyr. Ign. c. 2.]
4 [Novel. vi. c. 2. idem ed. De Ira Christi edition.]
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honour's sake, are rather in particular discretion to be ordered, than to be argued of by disputes.

[5.] As for the vain imagination of some, who teach the original hereof to have been a preposterous imagination of Maximinus the emperor, who being addicted unto idolatry, chose of the choicest magistrates to be priests, and to the end they might be in great estimation, gave unto each of them a train of followers; and that Christian emperors, thinking the same would promote Christianity which promoted superstition, endeavoured to make their bishops encounter and match with those idolatrous priests: such frivolous conceits, having no other ground than conceit, we weigh not so much as to frame any answer unto them; our declaration of the true original of ancient attendance on bishops being sufficient. Now if that which the light of sound reason doth teach to be fit, have upon like inducements reasonable, allowable, and good, approved itself in such wise as to be accepted, not only of us, but of pagans and infidels also; doth conformity with them that are evil in that which is good, make that thing which is good evil? We have not herein followed the heathens, nor the heathens us, but both we and they one and the selfsame divine rule, the light of a true and sound understanding,

1 T. C. i. i. p. 126. [al. 98 : ap. Whit. Def. 45]. "Another reason of this pomp and antipodes of the bishops was that which almost brought in all poison and popish corruption into the church, and that is a foolish emulation of the manners and fashions of the idolatrous nations... Galerius Maximinus, the emperor to the end that he might promote the idolatry and superstition whereunto he was addicted, chose of the choicest magistrates to be priests, and that they might be in great estimation gave each of them a train of men to follow them; and now the Christians and Christian emperors thinking that that would promote the Christian religion that promoted superstition... endeavoured to make their bishops encounter and match with those idolatrous priests, and cause that they should not be inferior to them in wealth and outward pomp. "Eusebius, lib. viii. cap. 14." 14 ed. Reading, p. 395. "Ὁ Ἱωάννης τὸν οἰκονομόν ἐκ τῶν νῦν ἐν οἴκῳ καὶ συγκέκριμένων ἐπάνω ὑπὲρ ὕπατος τῶν οἰκονομῶν τῶν ἡμῶν ὁ λαμπρότερος καὶ τὸν πλείον ἔχοντα ἔχει σοφίαν καὶ διδάσκειν διδακτικόν, ὡς ὑπὸ τὸ πᾶν γένος, ὡς τοιοῦτός εἶχεν ἡγεμόνιος καὶ τὸν μεγαλότατον προσώπον διδακτικόν. Whitgift: "There is not one word, that any Christian prince took any example of him to do the like in Christianity. It rather appeareth that Maximinus did in this point imitate the Christians, who had their metropolitans, and one chief bishop in every province long before this time." The conduct of Julian afterwards seems to warrant this conjecture."
nor, if they were, of course to be rejected.

BOOK VII.

XXI. And yet of all these things rehearsed, it may be there never would have grown any question, had bishops been honoured only thus far forth. But the honouring of the clergy with wealth, this is in the eyes of them which pretend to seek nothing but mere reformation of abuses, a sin that can never be remitted.

How soon, O how soon might the Church be perfect, even without any spot or wrinkle, if public authority would at the length say Amen unto the holy and devout requests of those godly brethren, who as yet with outstretched necks groan in the pangs of their zeal to see the houses of bishops rifled, and their so long desired livings gloriously divided amongst the righteous! But there is an impediment, a let, which somehow hindereth those good men’s prayers from taking effect: they in whose hands the sovereignty of power and dominion over this Church doth rest, are persuaded there is a God; for undoubtedly either the name of Godhead is but a feigned thing, or if in heaven there be a God, the sacrilegious inten-

1 L. 12. C. de sacros. Eccles. [This is a law of Valentinian the Third and Marcian, A.D. 454, confirming all former church privileges, annulling encroachments, and especially enjoining the payment of allowances.] L. 5, ibid. [A law of Honorius and Theodosius ii. A.D. 412. "Placet... prescribere, a "quibus specialiter necessariorum "singularum urbium ecclesiae habe-"antur immunes. Prima quippe "illius usurpationis contumelia de-"sollens est: ae predias usibus "cælestium secretorum dedicata, "sordidiorum munus esse vix-"entur." L. 2. C. de Episc. et Cler. [A law of Constantius (A.D. 357.) reenacting former immunities, and extending them to the wives and families of clergyman.] L. 10, ibid. [Arcadius and Honorius, A.D. 398, enjoin on provincial officers immediate regard to all cases of sacrilege, and add, "Nec expectet "(provincial moderator), et episco-"pis injuriae propriae ultione de-"pastur, cui sanctitas ignoscendis "gloriam dederitis. Sinqes recitos "laudabile, facias atroces sacrodo-"sibus aut minimis injustis velit "crimine publicum perseque, ac de "talibus quis ulionem mereri."]
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tion of Church robbers, which lurketh under this plausible name of Reformation, is in his sight a thousand times more hateful than the plain confessed malice of those very miscreants, who threw their vomit in the open face of our blessed Saviour.

[2.] They are not words of persuasion by which true men can hold their own, when they are over beset with thieves. And therefore to speak in this cause at all were but labour lost, saving only in respect of them, who being as yet unjoined unto this conspiracy, may be haply somewhat stayed, when they shall know betimes what it is to see thieves and to run on with them, as the Prophet in the Psalm speaketh; "When thou sawest a thief, then thou consentedst with him, "and hast been partaker with adulterers."

For the better information therefore of men which carry true, honest and indifferent minds, these things we will endeavour to make most clearly manifest: First, That in goods and livings of the Church none hath propriety but God himself. Secondly, That the honour which the clergy therein hath, is to be, as it were, God's Receivers; the honour of prelates, to be his chief and principal Receivers. Thirdly, That from him they have right, not only to receive, but also to use such goods, the lower sort in smaller, and the higher in larger measure. Fourthly, That in case they be thought, yea, or found to abuse the same, yet may not such honour be therefore lawfully taken from them, and be given away unto persons of other calling.

XXII. Possessions, lands and livings spiritual, the wealth of the clergy, the goods of the Church, are in such sort the Lord's own, that man can challenge no propriety in them. His they are, and not ours; all things are his, in that from him they have their being. "My corn, and my wine, and "mine oil," saith the Lord. All things his, in that he hath absolute power to dispose of them at his pleasure. "Mine "(saith he) "are the sheep and oxen of a thousand hills." All things his, in that when we have them, we may say with Job, "God hath given;" and when we are deprived of them, "The Lord," whose they are, hath likewise "taken

1 Psalm. i. 18. 9 Hose. ii. 8. 8 Psalm. i. 16. 4 Job i. 21.
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"them away" again. But these sacred possessions are his by another tenure; his, because those men who first received them from him have unto him returned them again by way of religious gift or oblation: and in this respect it is, that the Lord doth term those houses 1 wherein such gifts and oblations were laid, "his treasuries."

[4.] The ground whereon men have resigned their own interests in things temporal, and given over the same unto God, is that precept which Solomon borroweth from the law of nature 2, "Honour the Lord out of thy substance, and of the chiefest of all thy revenue: so shall thy barns be filled with plenty, and with new wine the fat of thy press shall overflow." For although it be by one most fitly spoken against those superstitious persons that only are scrupulous in external rites 3; "Wilt thou win the favour of God? be "virtuous: they best worship him that are his followers;"

it is not the bowing of your knees, but of your hearts; it is not the number of your oblations, but the integrity of your lives; not your incense, but your obedience, which God is delighted to be honoured by: nevertheless, we must beware, lest simply understanding this, which comparatively is meant; that is to say, whereas the meaning is, that God doth chiefly respect the inward disposition of the heart; we must take heed we do not hereupon so worship him in spirit, that outwardly we take all worship, reverence and honour from him.

[5.] Our God will be glorified both of us himself, and for us by others: to others because our hearts are [not?] known, and yet our example is required for their good, therefore it is not sufficient to carry religion in our hearts, as fire is carried in flint-stones, but we are outwardly, visibly, apparently, to serve and honour the living God; yea to employ that way, as not only our souls but our bodies, so not only our bodies but our goods, yea, the choice, the flower, the chiefest of all thy revenue, saith Solomon. If thou hast any thing in all thy possessions of more value and price than other, to what use shouldst thou convert it, rather than this? Samuel was dear unto Hannah his mother: the child that

Hannah did so much esteem, she could not but greatly wish to advance; and her religious conceit was, that the honouring of God with it was the advancing of it unto honour. The chiefest of the offspring of men are the males which be first born: and for this cause, in the ancient world they all were by right of their birth priests to the Most High. By these and the like precedents, it plainly enough appeareth, that in what heart soever doth dwell unfeigned religion, in the same there reseth also a willingness to bestow upon God that soonest which is most dear. Amongst us the law is, that sith gold is the chiefest of metals, if it be any where found in the bowels of the earth, it belongeth in right of honour, as all men know, to the King: whence hath this custom grown but only from a natural persuasion, whereby men judge it decent for the highest persons always to be honoured with the choicest things? "If ye offer unto God the blind," saith the Prophet Malachi, "it is not evil; if the lame and sick, it is good enough. Present it unto thy prince, and see if he will content himself, or accept thy person, saith the Lord of hosts." When Abel presented God with an offering, it was the fittest of all the lambs in his whole flock; he honoured God not only out of his substance, but out of the very chiefest therein; whereby we may somewhat judge how religiously they stand affected towards God, who grudge that any thing worth the having should be his.

[.] Long it were to reckon up particularly what God was owner of under the Law: for of this sort was all which they spent in legal sacrifices; of this sort their usual oblations and offerings; of this sort tithes and firstfruits; of this sort that which by extraordinary occasions they vowed unto God; of this sort all that they gave to the building of the tabernacle; of this sort all that which was gathered amongst them for the erecting of the temple, and the adorning of it erected; of this sort whatsoever their Corban contained, wherein that blessed widow's deodate was laid up. Now either this kind of honour was prefiguratively altogether ceremonial, and then

1 Mal. i. 8. [Comp. b. v. c. xxxiv. § 3; b. viii. c. i. § 5] "a delight in the house of my God, therefore I have given thereunto [Compare b. v. c. lxviii.] "of mine own hand gold and silver, Because," saith David, "I have "to adorn it with." 1 Chron. xxix. 3.
our Saviour accepteth it not; or if we find that to him also it hath been done, and that with divine approbation given for encouragement of the world, to shew by such kind of service their dutiful hearts towards Christ, there will be no place left for men to make any question at all whether herein they do well or no.

[5.] Wherefore to descend from the synagogue unto the Church of Christ: albeit sacrifices, wherewith sometimes God was highly honoured, be not accepted as heretofore at the hands of men; yet forasmuch as "Honour God with thy "riches" is an edict of the unseparable law of nature, so far forth as men are therein required by such kind of homage to testify their thankful minds, this sacrifice God doth accept still. Wherefore as it was said of Christ, that "all kings "should worship him, and all nations do him service;" so this very kind of worship or service was likewise mentioned, lest we should think that our Lord and Saviour would allow of no such thing. "The kings of Tarshish and of the isles "shall bring presents; the kings of Sheba and Seba shall "bring gifts." And as it maketh not a little to the praise of those sages mentioned in the Gospel, that the first amongst men which did solemnly honour our Saviour on earth were they; so it soundeth no less to the dignity of this particular kind, that the rest by it were prevented; "They fell down "and worshipped him, and opened their treasures, and "presented unto him gifts; gold, and incense, and myrrh." Of all those things which were done to the honour of Christ in his lifetime there is not one whereof he spake in such sort, as when Mary to testify the largeness of her affection, seemed to waste away a gift upon him, the price of which gift might, as they thought who saw it, much better have been spent in works of mercy towards the poor: "Verily I say unto you, "wheresoever this Gospel shall be preached throughout all "the world, there shall also this that she hath done be spoken "of for memorial of her."

[6.] Of service to God, the best works are they which continue longest; and for permanency what like Donation, whereby things are unto him for ever dedicated? That the

1 Psal. l. 13. 14. 2 Phil. iv. 18. 3 Psal. lxvii. 11. 4 Ver. 10.
5 Matt. ii. 11. 6 Matt. xxvi. 13. 7 John xv. 16.
ancient lands and livings of the Church were all in such sort given into the hands of God by the just lords and owners of them, that unto him they passed over their whole interest and right therein, the form of sundry the said donations 1 as yet extant most plainly sheweth. And where time hath left no such evidence as now remaining to be seen, yet the same intention is presumed in all donors, unless the contrary be apparent. But to the end it may yet more plainly appear unto all men under what title the several kinds of ecclesiastical possessions are held, "Our Lord himself," saith St. Augustine2, "had coffers to keep those things which the faithful offered unto him. Then was the form of the church treasury first instituted, to the end that withal we might understand that in forbidding to be careful for to- morrow, his purpose was not to bar his saints from keeping money, but to withdraw them from doing God service for wealth's sake, and from forsaking righteousness through fear of losing their wealth." The first gifts consecrated unto Christ after his departure out of the world were sums of money, in process of time other moveables were added, and at length goods unmoving, churches and oratories hallowed to the honour of his glorious name, houses and lands for perpetuity conveyed unto him, inheritance given to remain his as long as the world should endure. "The Apostles," saith Melchiades3, "they foresaw that God would have his Church amongst the Gentiles, and for that "cause in Judæa they took no lands but price of lands sold."

1 [See E. P. b. v. c. ixix. 14.]  
2 August. c. 15. de Mendac. [l. vi. 479. "Sicut illud, Nolite capere de "crassino; et, Nolite tague capere "guæd manducat, et guæd bibat, et "guæd indumento. Cum autem vide- "mus et ipsam Dominum habuisse "loculos, quo ea quae dabatur ini- "tiabant, ut servari possent ad "sacas pro tempore necessarios; et "ipsos Apostlos procurasse multa "hrarum indigentiam, non solum in "crassina, sed etiam in prolixiis "tempus insipientibus faminii, sicut "in Acriis Apostolorum legitimius ; "satias eluctat illa precepta sic in- "telligenda, ut nihil operis nostri "temporalium adiscendorum a- "more vel timore oegestasis tanquam "sa necessitate faciamus."]  
3 C. 12. qu. 1. c. 15 et 16. ["Per "turam ecclesiam Apostoli in gen- "ribas prævidebant idcirco prædia "in Judæa minime sunt adeundi, sed "pretia tantummodo ad fovendos "agentes." Decr. Grat. pars ii. "causa xii. qu. 1. p. 958. can. "Put- "turum." This decretal, ascribed to "Melfiades, et Melchiades, who "was bishop of Rome from A.D. 311 to 320, bears evident marks of hav- "ing been composed long after Chris- "tianity had been established in the empire.]
This he conjectureth to have been the cause why the Apostles did that which the history reporteth of them. The truth is, that so the state of those times did require, as well otherwise as in Judea. Wherefore when afterwards it did appear much more commodious for the Church to dedicate such inheritances, than the value and price of them being sold; the former custom was changed for this, as for the better. The devotion of Constantine herein all the world even till this very day admireth. They that lived in the prime of the Christian world thought no testament Christianly made, nor any thing therein well bequeathed, unless something were thereby added unto Christ's patrimony.

[7.] Touching which men, what judgment the world doth now give I know not; perhaps we deem them to have been herein but blind and superstitious persons. Nay, we in these cogitations are blind; they contrariwise did with Solomon plainly know and persuade themselves, that thus to diminish their wealth was not to diminish but to augment it, according to that which God doth promise to his own people by the Prophet Malachi, and which they by their own particular experience found true. If Wickliff therefore were of that

1 [Decret. Grat. pars ii. caus. viii. qu. 2. § Siquid infaustum, "Qui " uusum filium habet, putet Christum alterum; si duos habet, putet Christum tertiurn; si decem habet, putet undecimum Christum faciat; et " suscipio." From S. Aug. Serm. i. de Vita Clericorum, § 17. t. v. 1382.]

2 Prov. iii. 10.

3 Mal. iii. 10.

4 2 Chron. xxvi. 10. Tho. Waldeni, tom. i. [Doctrinale Fidei] lib. iv. c. 29. (and 401; quoting inter al. Wicliffe, Trialog. iv. § 18. (of which the title is, "Sermo propter 'dationem sanctam 

5 si faciendi habeant eis unusquisque." Et debetur dicere quod: cognoscere, 

6 Constat ex regalius regis Anglici, "quod decedente episcopo vel abbus, aut quocumque nobiles, 

7 " dote de Anglia, temporalia sua, ad denotandum regalis regis, ca 

8 " dere debent in manu sua, et non procedatur ad electionem, nisi 

9 " nomen regis licet, nec habeant bumat ab electo mortificata regis 

10 " dominia, nisi regi novi ter approbate, bante. Consequuntur ergo se 

11 " innovatione derelicti maximi pro genitorum sollertia, et in brevitate 

12 " erit totum regnum purgatus a mortificatione stolidi bororum 

13 " temporaliu, qua jam sunt in manu mortus." fol. 132. The pas 

14 " fessum, utrum sanctae " sunt proper dationem bujus-
opinion which his adversaries ascribe unto him (whether truly or of purpose to make him odious I cannot tell, for in his writings I do not find it) namely, "That Constantine and others, following his steps did evil, as having no sufficient ground whereby they might gather that such donations are acceptable to Jesus Christ;" it was in Wickliff a palpable error. I will use but one only argument to stand in the stead of many. Jacob taking his journey unto Haran made in this sort his solemn vow: "If God will be with me, and will keep me in this journey which I go, and will give me bread to eat, and clothes to put on, so that I come again to my father's house in safety; then shall the Lord be my "God, and this stone which I have set up a pillar shall be the house of God, and of all that thou shalt give me will I give the tenth unto thee." May a Christian man desire as great things as Jacob did at the hands of God? may he desire them in as earnest manner? may he promise as great thank-
fulness in acknowledging the goodness of God? may he vow any certain kind of public acknowledgment beforehand; or though he vow it not, perform it after in such sort that men may see he is persuaded how the Lord hath been his God? Are these particular kinds of testifying thankfulness to God, the erecting of oratories, the dedicating of lands and goods to maintain them, forbidden anywhere? Let any mortal man living shew but one reason wherefore in this point to follow Jacob's example should not be a thing both acceptable unto God, and in the eyes of the world for ever most highly commendable. Concerning goods of this nature, goods whereof when we speak we term them ἐκ τῆς ἱερατικῆς, the goods that are consecrated unto God, and as Tertullian speaketh, deposita pietatis, things which piety and devotion hath laid up as it were in the bosom of God; touching such goods, the law civil following mere light of nature defineth them to be no man's, because no mortal man, or community of men, hath right of propriety in them.

XXIII. Persons ecclesiastical are God's stewards, not only for that he hath set them over his family, as the ministers of ghostly food, but even for this very cause also, that they are to receive and dispose his temporal revenues, the gifts and oblations which men bring him. Of the Jews it is plain that their tithes they offered unto the Lord, and those offerings the Lord bestowed upon the Levites. When the Levites gave the tenth of their tithes, this their gift the Law doth term the Lord's heave-offering, and appoint that the high-priest should receive the same. Of spoils taken in war, that part which they were accustomed to separate unto God, they laid it up before the priest of the Lord, by whom it was laid up in the tabernacle of the congregation, for a memorial of their thankfulness towards God, and his goodness towards them in fighting for them against their enemies. As therefore the Apostle magnifieth the honour of Melchisedec, in that he being an high-priest, did receive at the hands of Abraham the tithes which Abraham did honour God with; so it argueth in the Apostles themselves great honour, that at their feet

---
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the price of those possessions was laid, which men thought good to bestow on Christ. St. Paul commending the churches which were in Macedonia for their exceeding liberality this way, saith of them that he himself would bear record, they had declared their forward minds according to their power, yes, beyond their power, and had so much exceeded his expectation of them, that "they seemed as it were even to give "away themselves first to the Lord," saith the Apostle, 
"and then by the will of God unto us:" to him, as the owner of such gifts; to us, as his appointed receivers and dispensers. The gift of the Church of Antioch, bestowed unto the use of distressed brethren which were in Judea, Paul and Barnabas did deliver unto the presbyters of Jerusalem; and the head of those presbyters was James, he therefore the chiefest dispose thereof. Amongst those canons which are entitled Apostolical, one is this, "We appoint that the Bishop have "care of those things which belong to the Church";" the meaning is, of church goods, as the reason following sheweth: "For if the precious souls of men must be committed unto "him of trust, much more it behoveth the charge of money "to be given him, that by his authority the presbyters and "deacons may administer all things to them that stand in "need." So that he which hath done them the honour to be, as it were, his treasurers, hath left them also authority and power to use these treasures, both otherwise, and for the maintenance even of their own estate: the lower sort of the clergy according unto a meaner, the higher after a larger proportion.

[2.] The use of spiritual goods and possessions hath been a matter much disputed of; grievous complaints there are usually made against the evil and unlawful usage of them, but

1 2 Cor. viii. 5. 2 Acts xi. 30. 3 Acts xxii. 18. xii. 17. 4 ἔπειτα καὶ ἐπέστησεν ἐκεῖνος ἐπὶ τὸν ἀδριατίκον τοῦ θάνατος τοῖς ἰσραήλ, καὶ ἐντείνεται ἡ ἐκκλησία τοῦ ἀνθρώπου. 5 Ἐπεί τινι ἐπήγαγον τὸν ἅγιον νόμον τοῖς ἀδικοῖς τῆς ἐκκλησίας. 6 πίστει τοῦ πάσης ἡμέρας τοῦ ἑσπερίδος. 7 οἱ δὲ ἀναλύοντες τὰ κείμενα τῆς ἡγιασμοῦ τοῦ θεοῦ, καὶ τῶν ἀνθρωπίνων ἁλλοι ἐχθροφόρων, ὡς καὶ ἡ ἡμέρα τοῦ τέλους τῶν ἁπατηθητῶν, τὰ δὲ τῶν ἡγιασμοῦ τοῦ θεοῦ; εἰς τὸν φράγμα τοῦ ἐνεργοῦν. 8 εἰς τὸν σάββατον τῆς Ἰουδαίων τῆς ἀνάλυσις τοῦ πάσης ἡμέρας τῆς ἡγιασμοῦ καὶ τῶν ἀνθρωπίνων ἁλλοι.
Objections to ornamental Church Treasure: answered.

with no certain determination hitherto, on what things and persons, with what proportion and measure they being bestowed, do retain their lawful use. Some men condemn it as idle, superfluous, and altogether vain, that any part of the treasure of God should be spent upon costly ornaments appertaining unto his service: who being best worshipped, when he is served in spirit and truth, hath not for want of pomp and magnificence rejected at any time those who with faithful hearts have adored him. Whereupon the heretics, termed Henriciani and Petrobrusiani, threw down temples and houses of prayer erected with marvellous great charge, as being in that respect not fit for Christ by us to be honoured in.

[3.] We deny not, but that they who sometime wandered as pilgrims on earth, and had no temples, but made caves and dens to pray in, did God such honour as was most acceptable in his sight: God did not reject them for their poverty and nakedness' sake; their sacraments were not abhorred for want of vessels of gold.

Howbeit, let them who thus delight to plead, answer me: when Moses first, and afterwards David, exhorted the people of Israel unto matter of charge about the service of God; suppose we it had been allowable in them to have thus pleaded: “Our fathers in Egypt served God devoutly, God was with them in all their affections, he heard their prayers, pitied their case, and delivered them from the tyranny of their oppressors; what house, tabernacle, or temple had they?” Such argumentations are childish and fond; God doth not refuse to be honoured at all where there lacketh wealth; but where abundance and store is, he there requirith the flower thereof, being bestowed on him, to be employed even unto the ornament of his service. In Egypt the state of his people was servitude, and therefore his service was accordingly. In the desert they had no sooner aught of their own, but a tabernacle is required; and in the land of Canaan a temple. In the eyes of David it seemed a thing not fit, a thing not decent, that himself should be more richly seated than God.

[4.] But concerning the use of ecclesiastical goods bestowed

1 John iv. 24. 3 Vid. supr. c. xiii. § 4. 2 Heb. xi. 38. 4 [Comp. b. v. c. xv.]
this way, there is not so much contention amongst us, as what
measure of allowance is fit for ecclesiastical persons to be
maintained with. A better rule in this case to judge things
by we cannot possibly have than the wisdom of God himself:
by considering what he thought meet for each degree of the
clergy to enjoy in time of the Law, what for Levites, what for
priests, and what for high priests, somewhat we shall be the
more able to discern rightly what may be fit, convenient, and
right for the Christian clergy likewise. Priests for their main-
tenance had those first fruits⁴ of cattle⁴, corn, wine, oil, and
other⁴ commodities of the earth, which the Jews were ac-
customed yearly to present God with. They had the price⁴ which
was appointed for men to pay in lieu of the first-born of their
children, and the price of the first-born also amongst cattle
which were unclean: they had the vowed gifts⁴ of the people,
or the prices, if they were redeemable by the donors after vow,
as some things were: they had the free⁴ and unwowed obli-
tions of men: they had the remainder of⁷ things sacrificed:
with tithes the Levites⁸ were maintained; and with the tithe
of their tithes⁸ the high-priest. In a word, if the quality of
that which God did assign to his clergy be considered, and their
manner of receiving it without labour, expense, or charge, it
will appear that the tribe of Levi, being but the twelfth part
of Israel, had in effect as good as four twelfth parts of all such
goods as the holy land did yield: so that their worldly estate
was four times as good as any other tribe's in Israel besides.
But the high-priests' condition, how ample! to whom belonged
the tenth of all the tithe of this land, especially the law pro-
viding also, that as the people did bring the best of all things
unto the priests and Levites, so the Levites should deliver the
choice and flower of all their commodities to the high-priest,
and so his tenth part by that mean be made the very best part
amongst ten: by which proportion, if the Levites were ordi-
narily in all not above thirty thousand men, (whereas when
David numbered them⁸, he found almost thirty-eight thou-
sand above the age of thirty years,) the high-priest, after this

⁴ Num. xviii. 15. ⁵ Ver. 13. ⁶ Ver. 15. ⁷ Ver. 15. ⁸ Ver. 11. ¹ Ver. 21. ² Ver. 28. ³ ¹ Chron. xxii. 3.
⁴ Ver. 8. ⁵ Ver. 9.
very reckoning, had as much as three or four thousand others of the clergy to live upon.

Over and besides all this, lest the priests of Egypt, holding lands, should seem in that respect better provided for than the priests of the true God, it pleased him further to appoint unto them forty and eight whole cities with territories of land adjoining, to hold as their own free inheritance for ever. For to the end they might have all kind of encouragement, not only to do what they ought, but to take pleasure in that they did; albeit they were expressly forbidden to have any part of the land of Canaan laid out whole to themselves, by themselves, in such sort as the rest of the tribes had; forasmuch as the will of God was rather that they should throughout all tribes be dispersed, for the easier access of the people unto knowledge; yet were they not barred altogether to hold a land (hold land?); nor yet otherwise the worse provided for, in respect of that former restraint; for God by way of special preeminence undertook to feed them at his own table, and out of his own proper treasury to maintain them, that want and penury they might never feel, except God himself did first receive injury.

[5.] A thing most worthy our consideration is the wisdom of God herein; for the common sort being prone unto envy and murmur, little considereth of what necessity, use and importance the sacred duties of the clergy are, and for that cause hardly yieldeth them any such honour without repining and grudging thereat; they cannot brook it, that when they have laboured and come to reap, there should so great a portion go out of the fruit of their labours, and be yielded up unto such as sweat not for it. But when the Lord doth challenge this as his own due, and require it to be done by way of homage unto him, whose mere liberality and goodness had raised them from a poor and servile estate, to place them where they had all those ample and rich possessions; they must be worse than brute beasts if they would storm at any thing which he did receive at their hands. And for him to bestow his own on his own servants (which liberty is not denied unto the meanest of men), what man liveth that can think it other than most

1 (So corrected, ed. 1676, 1682.)
2 Gen. xlvi. 22.
3 Josh. xiv. 4.
4 Num. xxxiv. 7.
5 Deut. xviii. 8; Lev. xxv. 33, 34.
BOOK VII.
Ch. xxxii. 6.

reasonable? Wherefore no cause there was, why that which the clergy had should in any man's eye seem too much, unless God himself were thought to be of an over-having disposition. This is the mark whereat all those speeches drive, "Levi hath no part nor inheritance with his brethren, the Lord is his inheritance;" again, "To the tribe of Levi he gave no inheritance, the sacrifices of the Lord God of Israel an inheritance of Levi;" again, "The tithes of the which they shall offer as an offering unto the Lord, I have given the Levites for an inheritance;" and again, "All the heave offerings of the holy things which the children of Israel shall offer unto the Lord, I have given thee, and thy sons and thy daughters with thee, to be a duty for ever; it is a perpetual covenant of salt before the Lord."

[6.] Now that if such provision be possible to be made, the Christian clergy ought not herein to be inferior unto the Jewish, what sounder proof than the Apostle's own kind of argument? "Do ye not know that they which minister about the holy things eat of the things of the temple? and they which wait at the altar are partakers with the altar? so, even so, hath the Lord ordained that they which preach the gospel should live of the gospel." Upon which words I thus conclude, that if the people of God do abound, and abounding can so far forth find in their hearts to shew themselves towards Christ their Saviour thankful as to honour him with their riches (which no law of God or nature forbiddeth) no less than the ancient Jewish people did honour God; the plain ordinance of Christ appointeth as large and as ample proportion out of his own treasure unto them that serve him in the gospel as ever the priests of the law did enjoy. What further proof can we desire? It is the blessed Apostle's testimony, That even so the Lord hath ordained. Yea, I know not whether it be sound to interpret the Apostle otherwise than that, whereas he judgeth the presbyters "which rule well in the Church of Christ to be worthy of double honour;" he means double unto that which the priests of the law received; "For

1 Deut. x. 9.
2 Josh. xiii. 16.
3 Num. xviii. 24.
4 Ver. 19.
5 1 Cor. ix. 13.
6 1 Tim. v. 17.
7 2 Cor. iii. 7, 8. Vide [Tho. Aquin.] 2* 2. [i.e. secundae Summ.]
"If that ministry which was of the letter were so glorious, Book VII.
how shall not the ministry of the spirit be more glorious?" Ch. xxiii. 3, 8.

If the teachers of the Law of Moses, which God delivered
written with letters in tables of stone, were thought worthy
of so great honour, how shall not the teachers of the gospel of
Christ be in his sight most worthy, the Holy Ghost being
sent from heaven to engrave the gospel on their hearts who
first taught it, and whose successors they that teach it at this
day are? So that according to the ordinance of God himself,
their estate for worldly maintenance ought to be no worse
than is granted unto other sorts of men, each according to
that degree they were placed in.

[7.] Neither are we so to judge of their worldly condition,
as if they were servants of men, and at men's hands did
receive those earthly benefits by way of stipend in lieu of
pains whereunto they are hired; nay, that which is paid
unto them is homage and tribute due unto the Lord Christ.
His servants they are, and from him they receive such goods
by way of stipend. Not so from men: for at the hands of
men, he himself being honoured with such things, hath
appointed his servants therewith according to their several
degrees and places to be maintained. And for their greater
encouragement who are his labourers he hath to their comfort
assured them for ever, that they are in his estimation
"worthy the hire" which he alloweth them; and therefore
if men should withdraw from him the store which those his
servants that labour in his work are maintained with, yet he
in his word shall be found everlastingly true, their labour in
the Lord shall not be forgotten; the hire he accounteth
them worthy of, they shall surely have either one way or
other answered.

[8.] In the prime of the Christian world, that which was

Thol. pars ii.] qu. 77. [87.] art. 1.
["Utrum homines tendantur dare"
"decimas ex necessitate praecept."]
... Resp. ad r. ["Determinatio"
"decline partis solvendi est autho-
"ritate ecclesiae tempore novae legis"
"instituit, secundum quandam hu-
"manitatem, ut scil. non minus"
"populus novae legis ministriis novi"
"testamenti exhibere, quam popu-
"lus veteris testamenti exhibebat:
"majores oblieger, secundum illud"
"Matth. v. 'Nisi abundaveris' &c."
"et cum ministri novi testamenti"
"sint majoris dignitatis quam mi-
"nistris veteris testamenti, ut probat"
"Apostolus 2 ad Corinth. iii." fol.
205, ed. Venet. 1593.
 tête Tim. v. 18.
brought and laid down at the Apostles' feet, they disposed
of by distribution according to the exigence of each man's
need. Neither can we think that they who out of Christ's
treasury made provision for all others, were careless to furnish
the clergy with all things fit and convenient for their estate;
and as themselves were chiefest in place of authority and
calling, so no man doubteth but that proportionably they had
power to use the same for their own decent maintenance.
The Apostles with the rest of the clergy in Jerusalem lived at
that time according to the manner of a fellowship or collegiate
society, maintaining themselves and the poor of the Church
with a common purse, the rest of the faithful keeping that
purse continually stored. And in that sense it is that the
sacred history saith, "All which believed were in one place,
"and had all things common." In the histories of the Church,
and in the writings of the ancient Fathers for some hundreds
of years after, we find no other way for the maintenance of
the clergy but only this, the treasury of Jesus Christ fur-
nished through men's devotion, bestowing sometimes goods,
sometimes lands that way, and out of his treasury the charge
of the service of God was defrayed, the bishop and the clergy
under him maintained, the poor in their necessity ministered
unto. For which purpose, every bishop had some one of the
presbyters under him to be a treasurer of the church, to re-
ceive, keep, and deliver all; which office in churches cathedral
remaineth even till this day, albeit the use thereof be not
altogether so large now as heretofore.

[9] The disposition of these goods was by the appoint-
ment of the bishop. Wherefore Prosper speaking of the
bishop's care herein saith, "It was necessary for one to be
"troubled thereby, to the end that the rest under him

1 Acts iv. 33.
2 Acts ii. 44.
3 Dispensa. ["Dispensator:" so
called by ] Prosper: [Julianus Pome-
rus I. 693] de Vita Contempl. i. ii.
iii. p. 95] "Ec. om." ["Ec. om."]
lib. i. tit. 2, lex 14.] et Novel. vii. in
princip. [μὴ δικαιώσηται . . . μὴ
οἰκείωσθαι, παρατάσσεις . . . δὴ διόνυ-
σων πρόμηθι δείκται.]
Separate Allowances to parochial Presbyters. 297

"might be the freer to attend quietly their spiritual busi-
ness." And lest any man should imagine that bishops
by this means were hindered themselves from attending the
service of God, "Even herein," saith he, "they do God ser-
vice; for if those things which are bestowed on the Church
be God’s, he doth the work of God, who not of a covetous
mind, but with purpose of most faithful administration,
taketh care of things consecrated unto God."

And forasmuch as the presbyters of every church could not
all live with the bishop, partly for that their number was
great, and partly because the people being once divided into
parishes, such presbyters as had severally charge of them
were by that mean more conveniently to live in the midst
each of his own particular flock, therefore a competent num-
ber being fed at the same table with the bishop, the rest had
their whole allowance apart1, which several allowances were
called sportulae, and they who received them, sportulantes
fratres.

Touching the bishop, as his place and estate was higher, so
likewise the proportion of his charges about himself being for
that cause in all equity and reason greater, yet forasmuch as
his stipend herein was no other than it pleased himself to set,
the rest (as the manner of inferiors is to think that they which
are over them always have too much) grudged many times at
the measure of the bishop’s private expense, perhaps not with-
out cause. Howsoever, by this occasion there grew amongst
them great heart-burning, quarrel and strife: where the bishops
were found culpable, as eating too much beyond their tether,
and drawing more to their own private maintenance than the
proportion of Christ’s patrimony being not greatly abundant
could bear, sundry constitutions hereupon were made to
moderate the same, according to the Church’s condition in

1 Cypri. l. iv. ep. 5. [42. p. 48.
Baluz.] "Presbyterii honore de-
signasse nos illis jam sciatis, ut
et sportulis isdem cum presbyte-
ris honsceatur et divisiones men-
sumas aquatiles quantitatis par-
itantur, quasi nobiscum provec-
tis et corroboraatis annis suis." Which words of Cyprian do show,
that every presbyter had his stand-
ing allowance out of the church-
treasury; that besides the same
allowance called sportulae, some also
had their portion in that dividend
which was the remainder of every
month’s expense; thirdly, that out
of the presbyters under him, the
bishop as then had [a] certain num-
ber of the graves, who lived and
commoned always with him.
Assignment of a fourth Part to the Bishop.

Book VII.

Those times. Some before they were made bishops having been owners of ample possessions, sold them and gave them away to the poor: thus did Paulinus, Hilary, Cyprian, and sundry others. Hereupon they who entering into the same spiritual and high function held their secular possessions still were hardly thought of: and even when the case was fully resolved, that so to do was not unlawful, yet it grew a question, "whether they lawfully might then take any thing out of the public treasury of Christ:" a question, "whether bishops, holding by civil title sufficient to live of their own, were bound in conscience to leave the goods of the Church altogether to the use of others." Of contentions about these matters there was no end, neither appeared there any possible way for quietness, otherwise than by making partition of church-revenues, according to the several ends and uses for which they did serve, that so the bishop's part might be certain. Such partition being made, the bishop enjoyed

---

1 Pros. v. note 4, p. 296, de Vita Contempl. L. n. c. 9. ["Expeicti facultates, eas ecclesie possideri et amovere, sectiones proprias contenni. Non enim propria sunt, sed contruncularum ecclesie facultates, et idae quosquis omnibus quae habuit dimisus aut venditis ei res iuseque contingent, cum praepositis fuerit sanctae ecclesiae, omnium quae habuit ecclesiae eligi citius dispensator. Deinde Sanctae Paulini, ut ipsi medius nonin, ingenti prudie, quae fuerunt sua, vendita pauperibus erogavit; sed cum postea factus esset episcopus, non contemnisse ecclesie facultates, sed fideclam dispenseatav. Quo facto salis ostendit, et pro prisa debere propter perfectionem conscienti, et sui impedimento perfectionis possit que sunt communis ecclesiae positidem"].

2 Pont. Diac. in vita Cyp. ["Staetim rapuit quod invent proserente Deo profutura. Dis tractis rebus suis ad indignatiam pauperam sustentandam, tuum praelium dispenseas, qua bina simul juxitis, ut et ambitionem acueil speraret, quae periculo, nihil est; et miserercordiam quam Deus eliam sacrificaols suis praelegit, illi, quam nec ille qui legis omnium mandata servasce se dispersat fecit, impletur."]

his portion several to himself; the rest of the clergy likewise theirs; a third part was severer to the furnishing and upholding of the church; a fourth to the erection and maintenance of houses wherein the poor might have relief. After which separation made, lands and livings began every day to be dedicated unto each use severally, by means whereof every of them became in short time much greater than they had been for worldly maintenance, the fervent devotion of men being glad that this new opportunity was given of shewing zeal to the house of God in more certain order.

[100.] By these things it plainly appeareth what proportion of maintenance hath been ever thought reasonable for a bishop; sith in that very partition agreed on to bring him unto his certain stint, as much is allowed unto him alone as unto all the clergy under him, namely, a fourth part of the whole yearly rents and revenues of the church. Nor is it likely, that before those temporalities which now are such eyesores were added unto the honour of bishops, their state was so mean as some imagine: for if we had no other evidence than the covetous and ambitious humour of heretics, whose impotent desires of aspiring thereunto, and extreme discontentment as oft as they were defeated, even this doth shew that the state of bishops was not a few degrees advanced above the rest. Wherefore of grand apostates which were in the very prime of the primitive Church, thus Lactantius above thirteen hundred years sitethence testified, Men of a slippery faith.

"episcopi, ratio reddatur per singu-" "los annos, quid inde profecerit in " ecclesia." Conc. Nazien. temp. " Inscriptis sunt " presbyteri pariterque ad monendi " quaurum noverint decimas et ob- " lationes, quas a fidelibus acceperint. " pauperum et hospitum et peregrin- "orum esse stipenda, et non " quasi suis sed quasi commendatarii "(i...). Qualiter vero dispensari " debeant canones sancti instituunt; " ut ut partes inde fiat; una ade " fabrican ecclesiae recognoscam, ali- " tera pauperibus distribuenda, ter- " una presbyteris cum suis clericis " habendae, quarta episcopo reser- " vanda, ut quidquid exinde iunrecter " prudemini consilio fiat." t. vi. pars i. 459. The "Exceptiones" of Egbert, archbishop of York, A.D. 747. (t. iii. 1923.), the Canons of Charlemagne, cap. vii. (t. iv. 953.) those of El-" fric. can. xxiv. (vi. pars i. 982.) ; and those of a bishop of Basil., (can. xv. lib. 1243.) recognize a threefold division, considering the bishop's portion and that of his clergy as one. The latter refers to 9 Conc. Toles. can. vi. A.D. 643.; which speaks of the bishop's third as a received institution. (t. iii. 974.)

[2] [So the word stands in E. (Gad-" den's ed.) It should be "their," or some equivalent word.]

2 Lact. de Vera Sap. lib. iv. c. 30 ("I"), quorum alius fuit libricus, "cum Deum nosse se et coeere si-
they were, who feigning that they knew and worshipped God, but seeking only that they might grow in wealth and honour, affected the place of the highest priesthood; whereunto when their betters were chosen before them, they thought it better to leave the Church, and to draw their favourers with them, than to endure those men their governors, whom themselves desired to govern.

[11.] Now whereas against the present estate of bishops, and the greatness of their port, and the largeness of their expenses at this day, there is not any thing more commonly objected than those ancient canons, whereby they are restrained unto a far more sparing life, their houses, their retinue, their diet limited within a far more narrow compass than is now kept; we must know, that those laws and orders were made when bishops lived of the same purse which served as well for a number of others as them, and yet all at their disposing. So that convenient it was to provide that there might be a moderate stint appointed to measure their expenses by, lest others should be injured by their wastefulness. Contrariwise there is now no cause wherefore any such law should be urged, when bishops live only of that which hath been peculiarly allotted unto them. They having therefore temporarials and other revenues to bestow for their own private use, according to that which their state requireth, and no
other having with them any such common interest therein, their own discretion is to be their law for this matter; neither are they to be pressed with the rigour of such ancient canons as were framed for other times, much less so odiously to be upbraided with unconformity unto the pattern of our Lord and Saviour's estate, in such circumstances as himself did never mind to require that the rest of the world should of necessity be like him. Thus against the wealth of the clergy they allege 1 how meanly Christ himself was provided for; against bishops' palaces, 9 his want of a hole to hide his head in; against the service done unto them, that "he came to minister, not to be ministered unto in the world." Which things, as they are not unfit to control covetous, proud or ambitious desires of the ministers of Christ, and even of all Christians, whatsoever they be; and to teach men contentment of mind, how mean soever their estate is, considering that they are but servants to him, whose condition was far more abased than theirs is, or can be; so to prove such difference in state between us and him unlawful, they are of no force or strength at all. If one convented before their consistory, when he standeth to make his answer, should break out into invectives against their authority, and tell them that Christ, when he was on earth, did not sit to judge, but stand to be judged; would they hereupon think it requisite


2 As touching the lord bishops and great clerksmen, which have so laden themselves with thick clay, that they have much ado to get up into the pulpit of God; do they not know that it is their duty, that they may please him who hath chosen them to be solders, not to entangle themselves with the affairs of this life, and that they ought for the peace and wealth of the Church to follow the example of their Lord and Master, &c. then is it a small matter for them to leave their thousands and be content with their hundreds."

3 [Wicliff, fol. 126. "Christus dicit Matth, B. 'Quod filius hominis non habet,' &c hoc est, 'non habet humble sacramentet et proprietare dominando. Quia ergo fronte episcopi nostri censam audient in domino civilis se sic ex talere super Christum?']

4 ["Disputant, alias hujus tempóris sub Christi Evangelio esse patriarchem, ac oblivitam sub lege Mosaica: divisitatem honores Deum priscis indubiasse sacerdotibus; at Evangelii ministros pauperes et ingenios vivere oportere, ad Christi Servantiori nostris exemplum et Apostolorum," Saravia, de Hon. Presb. et Presbyteris debito, c. 4. Vol. Wicliff, ubi sup.]

5 [Wicliff, fol. 128. "Christus dicit Matth, B. "Quod filius hominis non habet," &c. hoc est, "non habet humble sacramentet et proprietare dominando. Quia ergo fronte episcopi nostri censam audient in domino civilis se sic ex talere super Christum?""


7 As touching the lord bishops and great clerksmen, which have so laden themselves with thick clay, that they have much ado to get up into the pulpit of God; do they not know that it is their duty, that they may please him who hath chosen them to be solders, not to entangle themselves with the affairs of this life, and that they ought for the peace and wealth of the Church to follow the example of their Lord and Master, &c. then is it a small matter for them to leave their thousands and be content with their hundreds."

8 [Wicliff, fol. 126. "Christus dicit Matth, B. 'Quod filius hominis non habet,' &c hoc est, 'non habet humble sacramentet et proprietare dominando. Quia ergo fronte episcopi nostri censam audient in domino civilis se sic ex talere super Christum?']

9 ["Disputant, alias hujus tempóris sub Christi Evangelio esse patriarchem, ac oblivitam sub lege Mosaica: divisitatem honores Deum priscis indubiasse sacerdotibus; at Evangelii ministros pauperes et ingenios vivere oportere, ad Christi Servantiori nostris exemplum et Apostolorum," Saravia, de Hon. Presb. et Presbyteris debito, c. 4. Vol. Wicliff, ubi sup.]

10 Other having with them any such common interest therein, their own discretion is to be their law for this matter; neither are they to be pressed with the rigour of such ancient canons as were framed for other times, much less so odiously to be upbraided with unconformity unto the pattern of our Lord and Saviour's estate, in such circumstances as himself did never mind to require that the rest of the world should of necessity be like him. Thus against the wealth of the clergy they allege how meanly Christ himself was provided for; against bishops' palaces, his want of a hole to hide his head in; against the service done unto them, that "he came to minister, not to be ministered unto in the world." Which things, as they are not unfit to control covetous, proud or ambitious desires of the ministers of Christ, and even of all Christians, whatsoever they be; and to teach men contentment of mind, how mean soever their estate is, considering that they are but servants to him, whose condition was far more abased than theirs is, or can be; so to prove such difference in state between us and him unlawful, they are of no force or strength at all. If one convented before their consistory, when he standeth to make his answer, should break out into invectives against their authority, and tell them that Christ, when he was on earth, did not sit to judge, but stand to be judged; would they hereupon think it requisite
BOOK VII. to dissolve their eldership, and to permit no tribunals, no 
judges at all, for fear of swerving from our Saviour’s example?

If those men, who have nothing in their mouths more usual 
than the Poverty of Jesus Christ and his Apostles, allege not 
this as Julian sometime did Beati pauperes1 unto Christians, 
when his meaning was to spoil them of that they had; our 
hope is then, that as they seriously and sincerely wish that 
our Saviour Christ in this point may be followed, and to that 
end only propose his blessed example; so at our hands again 
they will be content to hear with like willingness the holy 
Apostle’s exhortation made unto them of the laity also2, 
“Be ye followers of us, even as we are of Christ; let us be 
your example, even as the Lord Jesus Christ is ours, that we 
may all proceed3 by one and the same rule.”

XXIV. But beware we of following Christ as thieves follow 
true men, to tale their goods by violence from them. Be it 
that bishops were all unworthy, not only of living, but even of 
life, yet what hath our Lord Jesus Christ deserved, for which 
men should judge him worthy to have the things that are his 
given away from him unto others that have no right unto 
them? For at this mark it is that the head lay-reformers do 
all aim. Must these unworthy prelates give place? What 
them? Shall better succeed in their persons? Is this desired, to 
the end that others may enjoy their honours, which shall do 
Christ more faithful service than they have done? Bishops 
are the worst men living upon earth; therefore let their 
sanctified possessions be divided: amongst whom? O blessed 
reformation! O happy men, that put to their helping hands 
for the furtherance of so good and glorious a work!

[2.] Wherefore albeit the whole world at this day do already 
perceive, and posterity be like hereafter a great deal more 
plainly to discern, not that the clergy of God is thus heaved 
at because they are wicked, but that means are used to put 
it into the heads of the simple multitude that they are such 
indeed, to the end that those who thirst for the spoil of 
spiritual possessions may till such time as they have their

1 [“Sacratus est Juliani Apo-
”state et hostium Christianae re-
”ligionis, depredatis ecclesiarum 
“opusibus, destructis et pastoribus 
ecclesiis, intesturate, ac dicere 
2 [“Ipsus esse pauperes oportere, ad 
Christi Servatorum et Apostolorum 
ipsius exemplo.” Sar. de Hon. 
Paene. c. 3. p. 56.] 
3 1 Cor. xi. 1. 
4 [Phil. iii. 16.]

hearts, and walk in the paths of a most exact life. Whether
it were covetousness or sensuality in their lives, absurdity or
error in their teaching; any breach of the laws and canons of
the Church wherein he espied them faulty, certain and sure
they were to be thereof most plainly told. Which thing they
whose dealings were justly culpable could not bear; but in-
stead of amending their faults bent their hatred against him
who sought their amendment, till at length they drove him by
extremity of infestation, through weariness of striving against
their injuries, to leave both them and with them the Church.

Amongst the manifold accusations, either generally intended
against the bishops of this our Church, or laid particularly to
the charge of any of them, I cannot find that hitherto their
spitefustest adversaries have been able to say justly, that any
man for telling them their personal faults in good and Christian
sort hath sustained in that respect much persecution. Where-
fore notwithstanding mine own inferior estate and calling in
God’s Church, the consideration whereof assureth me, that in
this kind the sweetest sacrifice which I can offer unto Christ
is meek obedience, reverence and awe unto the prelates which
he hath placed in seats of higher authority over me, embold-
ened I am, so far as may conveniently stand with that duty
of humble subjection, meekly to crave, my good lords, your
favourable pardon, if it shall seem a fault thus far to presume;
or if otherwise, your wonted courteous acceptation.

“Sine me hec haud mollia facit
Substitis aperte dolis.” Æneid. lib. xii. [35.]

[4.] First, In government, be it of what kind soever, but
especially if it be such kind of government as prelates have
over the Church, there is not one thing publicly more hurtful
than that an hard opinion should be conceived of governors
at the first: and a good opinion how should the world ever
conceive of them for their after-proceedings in regiment, whose
first access and entrance thereunto giveth just occasion to think
them corrupt men, which fear not that God in whose name
they are to rule? Wherefore a scandalous thing it is to the
Church of God, and to the actors themselves dangerous, to
have aspired unto rooms of prelacy by wicked means. We
are not at this day troubled much with that tumultuous kind
of ambition wherewith the elections of Damasus¹ in St. Jerome's age, and of Maximus in Gregory's² time, and of others, were long sitheence stained. Our greatest fear is rather the evil which Leo³ and Anthemiur did by imperial constitution endeavour as much as in them lay to prevent. He which granteth, or he which receiveth the office and dignity of a bishop, otherwise than beseemeth a thing divine and most holy; he which bestoweth, and he which obtaineth it after any other sort than were honest and lawful to use, if our Lord Jesus Christ were present himself on earth to bestow it even with his own hands, sinneth a sin by so much more grievous than the sin of Belshazzar, by how much offices and functions heavenly are more precious than the meanest ornaments or implements which thereunto appertain. If it be as the Apostle saith, that the Holy Ghost doth make bishops, and that the whole action of making them is God's own deed, men being therein but his agents; what spark of the fear of God can there possibly remain in their hearts, who representing the person of God in naming worthy men to ecclesiastical charge, do sell that which in his name they are to bestow; or who standing as it were at the throne of the living God do bargain for that which at his hands they are to receive? Woe worth such impious and irreligious profanations! The Church of Christ hath been hereby made, not "a den of thieves," but in a manner the very dwelling-place of foul spirits; for undoubtedly such a


vol. iii.
[5.] Secondly, Men may by orderly means be invested with spiritual authority and yet do harm by reason of ignorance how to use it to the good of the Church. "It is," saith Chrysostom, "παλαιότεραι ήπιοι ἰδρύμενος, διήτευσε γιαπετάς, ἐπισκόπητος; a thing highly to be accounted of, but an hard thing, to be that which a bishop should be." Yea a hard and a toilsome thing it is for a bishop to know the things that belong unto a bishop. A right good man may be a very unfit magistrate. And for discharge of a bishop's office, to be well-minded is not enough, no not to be well learned also. Skill to instruct is a thing necessary, skill to govern much more necessary in a bishop. It is not safe for the Church of Christ, when bishops learn what belongeth unto government, as empirics learn physic by killing of the sick. Bishops were wont to be men of great learning in the laws both civil and of the Church; and while they were so, the wisest men in the land for counsel and government were bishops.

[6.] Thirdly, Know we never so well what belongeth unto a charge of so great moment, yet can we not therein proceed but with hazard of public detriment, if we rely on ourselves alone, and use not the benefit of conference with others. A singular mean to unity and concord amongst themselves, a marvellous help unto uniformity in their dealings, no small addition of weight and credit unto that which they do, a strong bridge unto such as watch for occasions to stir against them, finally, a very great stay unto all that are under their government, it could not choose but be soon found, if bishops did often and seriously use the help of mutual consultation.

[7.] These three rehearsed are things only preparatory unto the course of episcopal proceedings. But the hurt is more manifestly seen which doth grow to the Church of God by faults inherent in their several actions, as when they carelessly ordain, when they institute negligently, when corruptly they bestow church-livings, benefices, prebends, and rooms especially of jurisdiction, when they visit for gain's sake rather than with serious intent to do good, when their courts erected for the maintenance of good order, are disordered, when they regard not the clergy under them, when neither clergy nor laity are kept in that awe for which this authority should serve,
when any thing appeareth in them rather than a fatherly affection towards the flock of Christ, when they have no respect to posterity, and finally when they neglect the true and requisite means whereby their authority should be upheld. Surely the hurt which growth out of these defects must needs be exceeding great. In a minister, ignorance and disability to teach is a main; nor is it held a thing allowable to ordain such, were it not for the avoiding of a greater evil which the church must needs sustain, if in so great scarcity of able men, and insufficiency of most parishes throughout the land to maintain them, both public prayer and the administration of sacraments should rather want, than any man therto be admitted lacking dexterity and skill to perform that which otherwise was most requisite. Wherefore the necessity of ordaining such is no excuse for the rash and careless ordaining of every one that hath but a friend to bestow some two or three words of ordinary commendation in his behalf. By reason whereof the Church growth burdened with silly creatures more than need, whose noted baseness and insufficiency bringeth their very order itself into contempt.\footnote{[Dr. Bridges, Def. of the Government, &c. p. 408, takes notice of a similar oversight; "With dutiful submission to their authority, we wish that some even of our bishops had been so careful in this long time that they had not admitted some though prettily learned yet too headstrong and newfangled ministers, that since they have entered into the ministry, forgetting the oath of their canonical obedience to their bishops, and of their loyal obedience to their prince, have, and do make, all or the most part, of these stirs. But their carelessness in admitting such, hath been since nearly well punished by these their disobedient and unthankful children. And some also they have admitted into this function too unlearned, (we confess) and unworthy ministers, and so are not altogether clear of maintaining the continual nurseries of ignorance and ignorance.\]

\footnote{rant pastors. Yet neither have they been maintained, but greatly rebuked, for their so careless doings, and thereupon laws and provisions have been made, and stand in force, to repress such unlearned ministers, and the makers of them.

\footnote{[Gibson, Codex, 784, note. This writ lies, when one hath an advowson, and the parson dies, and another presents a clerk, or disturbs the rightful patron to present. He gives the form of the writ.\]

\footnote{[Bp. Cooper, Adm. p. 147. As for the corruption in bestowing other manner livings, the chief fault thereof is in patrons themselves. For it is the usual manner of the most part of these (I speak of too good experience) though they may have good store of able men in the Universities, yet if an ambitious or greedy minister come not unto them to sue for the bene-}
And to speak plainly the very truth, it may be that writs of
\textit{Quare non impedit} were for these times most necessary in the
other's place: yet where law will not suffer men to follow
their own judgment, to shew their judgment they are not
hindered. And I doubt not but that even conscienceless and
wicked patrons, of which sort the swarms are too great in the
church of England, are the more emboldened to present unto
bishops any refuse, by finding so easy acceptation thereof.
Somewhat they might redress this sore, notwithstanding so
strong impediments, if it did plainly appear that they took it
indeed to heart, and were not in a manner contented with it.

[8.] Shall we look for care in admitting whom others
present, if that which some of yourselves confer be at any
time corruptly bestowed? A foul and an ugly kind of de-
formity it hath, if a man do but think what it is for a bishop
to draw commodity and gain from those things whereof he is
left a free bestower, and that in trust, without any other
obligation than his sacred order only, and that religious
integrity which hath been presumed on in him. Simoniacal
corruption I may not for honour's sake suspect to be amongst
men of so great place. So often they do not I trust offend
by sale, as by unadvised gift of such prelatures, wherein
that ancient canon\footnote{1} should specially be remembered, which
forbiddeth a bishop to be led by human affection in bestow-
ing the things of God. A fault no where so hurtful, as in
bestowing places of jurisdiction, and in furnishing cathedral
churches, the prebendaries and other dignities whereof are
the very true successors of those ancient presbyters which

\footnote{1} Can. Apos. 26. [ap. Beveridge, Synodicon, l. 50. Oi χρυσάνθεσις ταϊς δικαιομενις, σεται ναχον, σεται ευ-
γενεις χιαρομήνεις, δε τι δίγου την ιαπωνειαν χειραποτα καιμενα
 ελοικην, τα τοιο χρυσα-
νθεσις αλλα οφρυνην, αλη χρυ-
σανθεσις τοιο εξελεγα τοι μεμενων εικονομα
 ιαπωνειαν χειραποτα αλη χρυσα-
νθεσις αλλα οφρυνην.}
were at the first as counsellors unto bishops. A foul abuse it is, that any one man should be loaded as some are with livings in this kind, yea some even of them who condemn utterly the granting of any two benefices unto the same man, whereas the other is in truth a matter of far greater sequel, as experience would soon shew, if churches cathedral being furnished with the residence of a competent number of virtuous, grave, wise and learned divines, the rest of the prebends of every such church were given within the diocese unto men of worthiest desert, for their better encouragement unto industry and travel; unless it seem also convenient to extend the benefit of them unto the learned in universities, and men of special employment otherwise in the affairs of the Church of God. But howsoever, surely with the public good of the Church it will hardly stand, that in anyone person such favours be more multiplied than law permitteth in those livings which are with cure.

[9.] Touching bishops' visitations, the first institution of them was profitable, to the end that the state and condition of churches being known, there might be for evils growing convenient remedies provided in due time. The observation of church laws, the correction of faults in the service of God and manners of men, these are things that visitors should seek. When these things are inquired of formally, and but for custom's sake, fees and pensions being the only thing which is sought, and little else done by visitations; we are not to marvel if the baseness of the end doth make the action itself loathsome. The good which bishops may do not only by these visitations belonging ordinarily to their office, but also in respect of that power which the founders of colleges have given them of special trust, charging even fearfully their consciences therewith: the good, I say, which they might do by this their authority, both within their own diocese, and in the well-springs themselves, the universities, is plainly such as cannot choose but add weight to their heavy accounts in that dreadful day if they do it not.

[10.] In their courts, where nothing but singular integrity and justice should prevail, if palpable and gross corruptions be found, by reason of offices so often granted unto men who seek nothing but their own gain, and make no account what disgrace doth grow by their unjust dealings unto them under
BOOK VII. who they deal, the evil hereof shall work more than they
which procure it do perhaps imagine.

[11.] At the hands of a bishop the first thing looked for is
a care of the clergy under him, a care that in doing good
they may have whatsoever comforts and encouragements his
countenance, authority and place may yield. Otherwise what
heart shall they have to proceed in their painful course, all
sorts of men besides being so ready to malign, despise and
every way oppress them? Let them find nothing but disdain
in bishops; in the enemies of present government, if that
way they list to betake themselves, all kind of favourable and
friendly helps; unto which part think we it likely that men
having wit, courage and stomach, will incline?

As great a fault is the want of severity when need requireth,
as of kindness and courtesy in bishops. But touching this,
what with ill usage of their power amongst the meaner, and
what with disdain amongst the higher sort, they are in the
eyes of both sorts as bees that have lost their sting. It is a
long time since any great one hath felt, or almost any one
much feared the edge of that ecclesiastical severity, which
sometime held lords and dukes in a more religious awe than
now the meanest are able to be kept.

[12.] A bishop, in whom there did plainly appear the
marks and tokens of a fatherly affection towards them that
are under his charge, what good might he do ten thousand
ways more than any man knows how to set down? But the
souls of men are not loved, that which Christ shed his blood
for is not esteemed precious. This is the very root, the
fountain of all negligence in church-government.

[13.] Most wretched are the terms of men's estate when
once they are at a point of wretchedness so extreme, that
they bend not their wits any further than only to shift out
the present time, never regarding what shall become of their
successors after them. Had our predecessors so loosely cast
off from them all care and respect to posterity, a Church
Christian there had not been about the regiment whereof we
should need at this day to strive. It was the barbarous
affection of Nero, that the ruin of his own imperial seat he
could have been well enough contented to see, in case he

1 [Sueton. Nero. c. 38.]
might also have seen it accompanied with the fall of the whole world: an affection not more intolerable than theirs, who care not to overthrow all posterity, so they may purchase a few days of ignominious safety unto themselves and their present estates; if it may be termed a safety which tendeth so fast unto their very overthrow that are the purchasers of it in so vile and base manner. Men whom it standeth upon to uphold a reverend estimation of themselves in the minds of others, without which the very best things they do are hardly able to escape disgrace, must before it be over late remember how much easier it is to retain credit once gotten, than to recover it being lost. The executors of bishops are sued if their mansion-house be suffered to go to decay; but whom shall their successors sue for the dilapidations which they make of that credit, the unrepaired diminutions whereas will in time bring to pass, that they which would most do good in that calling shall not be able, by reason of prejudice generally settled in the minds of all sorts against them?

[14.] By what means their estimation hath hitherto decayed, it is no hard thing to discern. Herod and Archelaus are noted to have sought out purposely the dullest and most ignoble that could be found amongst the people, preferring such to the high priest’s office, thereby to abate the great opinion which the multitude had of that order, and to procure a more expedite course for their own wicked counsels, whereunto they saw the high priests were no small impediment, as long as the common sort did much depend upon them. It may be there hath been partly some show and just suspicion of like practice in some, in procuring the undeserving preferments of some unworthy persons, the very cause of

1 Eges. J. ii. 6. 12. "Nactus itur Herodes regnum, quid a Romanis pro oppugnatae vel pro dite patriae mercede accipere, in locum Antigoni... substituit successisse in sacerdotium, non Aasanissime generis, quae clarioris..." prosaico accipimus, sed ignobiles quoque quos aut libido aut casus

2 [J. e. Herodius (vel Iosephus), de Bello Judaico: a compilation from Josephus in Latin, and in some MSS. ascribed to S. Ambrose. It was printed several times in the sixteenth century, from 1512 to 1583, and by Weber, Mainz, 1584. Viri. Canov. Hyst. Litt. i. 216; Cellar. ii. 3. § 5; Wett. in Eug. Univ.] 1880.
whose advancement hath been principally their unworthiness to be advanced. But neither could this be done altogether without the inexcusable fault of some preferred before, and so oft we cannot imagine it to have been done, that either only or chiefly from thence this decay of their estimation may be thought to grow. Somewhat it is that the malice of their cunning adversaries, but much more which themselves have effected against themselves.

[15.] A bishop's estimation doth grow from the excellency of virtues suitable unto his place. Unto the place of a bishop those high divine virtues are judged suitable, which virtues being not easily found in other sorts of great men, do make him appear so much the greater in whom they are found. Devotion and the feeling sense of religion are not usual in the noblest, wisest, and chiefest personages of state, by reason their wits are so much employed another way, and their minds so seldom conversant in heavenly things. If therefore wherein themselves are defective they see that bishops do blessedly excel, it frameth secretly their hearts to a stooping kind of disposition, clean opposite to contempt. The very countenance of Moses was glorious after that God had conferred with him. And where bishops are, the powers and faculties of whose souls God hath possessed, those very actions, the kind whereof is common unto them with other men, have notwithstanding in them a more high and heavenly form, which draweth correspondent estimation unto it, by virtue of that celestial impression, which deep meditation of holy things, and as it were conversation with God doth leave in their minds. So that bishops which will be esteemed of as they ought, must frame themselves to that very pattern from whence those Asian bishops unto whom St. John writeth were denominated, even so far forth as this our frailty will permit; shine they must as angels of God in the midst of perverse men. They are not to look that the world should always carry the affection of Constantine; to bury that

1 See Theodoret. E. H. i. 11. καὶ τὴν διατηρῆσαι τονόμον, φωνευται εἰς ἐκκλησίαν ἅγιαν πραγματεύων δυνατὸν καὶ πρεσβυτέρων τὴν ἐκκλησίαν διδοὺς, καὶ τὴν ἐν τοῖς ἐν αὐτῷ ἐγγεγραμμένοις τοῖς ἐν οἷς ἐγγεγραμμένοις ἀνετῶς καθίζουσας ἁγιασμένης αὐτὸς καθίζειν, ὡμοιοῦσιν ἐν πάση τῷ ἐγγεγραμμένῳ τω ταύταις ἑξήμεροι, ἀναθεοροῦσαν ἀνετῶς ἑαυτῆς ἐν τῷ ἑαυτῆς ἑξήμεροι.
which might derogate from them, and to cover their imbecilities. More than high time it is that they bethink themselves of the Apostle's admonition, *Attende tibi*, "Have a "vigilant eye to thyself." They err if they do not persuade themselves that wheresoever they walk or sit, be it in their churches or in their consistoryes, abroad and at home, at their tables or in their closets, they are in the midst of snares laid for them. Wherefore as they are with the prophet every one of them to make it their hourly prayer unto God, "Lead me "O Lord in thy righteousness, because of enemies?;" so it is not safe for them, no not for a moment, to slacken their industry in seeking every way that estimation which may further their labours unto the Church's good. Absurdity, though but in words, must needs be this way a maim, where nothing but wisdom, gravity and judgment is looked for. That which the son of Sirach hath concerning the writings of the old sages, "Wise sentences are found in them?," should be the proper mark and character of bishops' speeches, whose lips, as doors, are not to be opened, but for egress of instruction and sound knowledge. If base servility and decision of mind be ever espied in them, how should men esteem them as worthy the rooms of the great ambassadors of God? A wretched desire to gain by bad and unseemly means standeth not with a mean man's credit, much less with that reputation which Fathers of the Church should be in. But if besides all this there be also coldness in works of piety and charity, utter contempt even of learning itself, no care to further it by any such helps as they easily might and ought to afford, no not as much as that due respect unto their very families about them, which all men that are of account do order as near as they can in such sort that no grievous offensive deformity be therein noted; if there still continue in that most reverend order such as, by so many engines, work day and night to pull down the whole frame of their own
estimation amongst men, some of the rest secretly also permitting others their industrious opposites every day more and more to seduce the multitude; how should the Church of God hope for great good at their hands?

[16.] What we have spoken concerning these things, let not malicious accusers think themselves therewith justified, no more than Shimei was by his sovereign's most humble and meek acknowledgment even of that very crime which so impudent a scoundrel's tongue upbraided him withal; the one in the virulent rancour of a cankered affection, took that delight for the present, which in the end did turn to his own more tormenting woe; the other in the contrite patience even of deserved malediction had yet this comfort,1 "It may be the Lord will look on mine affliction, and do me good for his cursing this day." As for us over whom Christ hath placed them to be the chiefest guides and pastors of our souls, our common fault is, that we look for much more in our governors than a tolerable sufficiency can yield, and bear much less than humanity and reason do require we should. Too much perfection over rigorously exacted in them, cannot but breed in us perpetual discontentment, and on both parts cause all things to be unpleasant. It is exceedingly worth the noting, which Plato hath about the means whereby men fall into an utter dislike of all men with whom they converse2: "This sourness of mind which maketh every man's dealings unsavoury in our taste, entereth by an unskilful overweening, which at the first we have of one, and so of another, in whom we afterwards find ourselves to have been deceiv'd, they declaring themselves in the end to be frail men, whom we judged demigods. When we have oftentimes been thus beguiled, and that far besides expectation, we grow at the length to this plain conclusion, that there is

1 2 Sam. xvi. 12.
2 Plin. in Plut., Ματαιοφρονεῖται ὡς τοῦ σφάδα τοῦ πιστεύων δεν τίνος, καὶ θριόμενοι παραπόνως, καὶ οὐκ εἰσελθεῖ τοῦ πάθους αὐτοῦ, οὐκ οὖν οὐδεὶς οὐδὲς ἢ ἔχει καὶ ἄστολος τῶν θυσίων, ἐπιγιγναίται τοῖς θυσίοις, εἰ γὰρ ποιητὰς τὸν ἄμμον, ἀπὸ τοῦτο ἔχει, οὐδέν αὐτῷ ἐγγίζειν, ταῦτα μὲν χρησμοί καὶ συνομολογήσατε σφάδα ὑδάτων ὕλες οὕτως ἔκαστος, γὰρ ἐδοξέω, τὸν δὲ μεταξύ, υπαίτιον. I. I. 883. c. ed. Serran.]
"nothing at all sound in any man. Which bitter conceit is unseemly, and plain to have risen from lack of mature judgment in human affairs; which if so be we did handle with art, we would not enter into dealings with men, otherwise than being beforehand grounded in this persuasion, that the number of persons notably good or bad is but very small; that the most part of good have some evil, and of evil men some good in them." So true our experience doth find those aphorisms of Mercurius Trismegistus, "nothing at all sound in any man. Which bitter conceit is unseemly, and plain to have risen from lack of mature judgment in human affairs; which if so be we did handle with art, we would not enter into dealings with men, otherwise than being beforehand grounded in this persuasion, that the number of persons notably good or bad is but very small; that the most part of good have some evil, and of evil men some good in them." So true our experience doth find those aphorisms of Mercurius Trismegistus, "nothing at all sound in any man. Which bitter conceit is unseemly, and plain to have risen from lack of mature judgment in human affairs; which if so be we did handle with art, we would not enter into dealings with men, otherwise than being beforehand grounded in this persuasion, that the number of persons notably good or bad is but very small; that the most part of good have some evil, and of evil men some good in them."

"quite and clean from all mixture of evil here is a thing impossible." Again, Τὸ μὴ λαβεῖν καλὸν ἐπιθνὲ νῦν ἀγαθὸν ἐστι, "when in this world we term a thing good, we cannot by exact construction have any other true meaning, than that the said thing so termed is not noted to be a thing exceedingly evil." And again, Μάφω, ὁ Ἀσκληπιός, τὸ τώρα τοῦ ἀγαθοῦ ἐν ζωῆς νόμων, τὸ δὲ ἐγχειρεῖν ὑδατός, "Amongst men, O Asclepius, the name of that which is good we find, but nowhere the very true thing itself." When we censure the deeds and dealings of our superiors, to bring with us a fore-conceit thus qualified, shall be as well on our part as theirs a thing available unto quietness.

[17.] But howsoever the case doth stand with men's either good or bad quality, the verdict which our Lord and Saviour hath given, should continue for ever sure; "Quæ Dei sunt, Deo;" let men bear the burden of their own iniquity; as for those things which are God's, let not God be deprived of them. For if only to withhold that which should be given be no better than to rob God, if to withdraw any mite of that which is but in propose [purpose?] only bequeathed, though as yet undelivered into the sacred treasure of God, be a sin for which Ananias and Sapphira felt so heavily the dreadful hand of divine revenge; quite and clean to take that away which we never gave, and that after God hath for so many ages therewith been possessed, and that without any other shew of cause, saving only that it seemeth in their eyes who seek it to be too much for them which have it in their..."
hands, can we term it or think it less than most impious injustice, most heinous sacrilege? Such was the religious affection of Joseph, that it suffered him not to take that advantage, no not against the very idolatrous priests of Egypt, which he took for the purchasing of other men's lands to the king; but he considered, that albeit their idolatry deserved hatred, yet for the honour's sake due unto priesthood, better it was the king himself should yield them relief in public extremity, than permit that the same necessity should constrain also them to do as the rest of the people did.

[18.] But it may be men have now found out, that God hath proposed the Christian clergy as a prey for all men freely to seize upon; that God hath left them as the fishes of the sea, which every man that listeth to gather into his net may; or that there is no God in heaven to pity them, and to regard the injuries which man doth lay upon them: yet the public good of this church and commonwealth doth, I hope, weigh somewhat in the hearts of all honestly disposed men. Unto the public good no one thing is more directly available, than that such as are in place, whether it be of civil or of ecclesiastical authority, be so much the more largely furnished even with external helps and ornaments of this life, [by?] how much the more highly they are in power and calling advanced above others. For nature is not contented with bare sufficiency unto the sustenance of man, but doth evermore covet a decency proportionable unto the place which man hath in the body or society of others. For according unto the greatness of men's calling, the measure of all their actions doth grow in every man's secret expectation, so that great men do always know that great things are at their hands expected. In a bishop great liberality, great hospitality, actions in every kind great are looked for: and for actions which must be great, mean instruments will not serve. Men are but men, what room soever amongst men they hold. If therefore the measure of their worldly abilities be beneath that proportion which their calling doth make to be looked for at their hands, a stronger inducement it is than perhaps men are aware of unto evil and corrupt dealings for supply of that defect. For which cause we must needs think it a thing necessary unto the

1 Gen. xlvii. 22.
common good of the Church, that great jurisdiction being granted unto bishops over others, a state of wealth proportionable should likewise be provided for them. Where wealth is had in so great admiration, as generally in this golden age it is, that without it angelical perfections are not able to deliver from extreme contempt, surely to make bishops poorer than they are, were to make them of less account and estimation than they should be. Wherefore if detriment and dishonour do grow to religion, to God, to his Church, when the public account which is made of the chief of the clergy decayeth, how should it be but in this respect for the good of religion, of God, of his Church, that the wealth of bishops be carefully preserved from further diminution?

The travels and crosses wherewith prelacy is never unaccompanied, they which feel them know how heavy and how great they are. Unless such difficulties therefore annexed unto that estate be tempered by co-annexing thereunto things esteemed of in this world, how should we hope that the minds of men, shunning naturally the burdens of each function, will be drawn to undertake the burden of episcopal care and labour in the Church of Christ? Wherefore if long we desire to enjoy the peace, quietness, order and stability of religion, which prelacy (as hath been declared) causeth, then must we necessarily, even in favour of the public good, uphold those things, the hope whereof being taken away, it is not the more goodness of the charge, and the divine acceptation thereof, that will be able to invite many thereunto.

[19.] What shall become of that commonwealth or church in the end, which hath not the eye of learning to beautify, guide and direct it? At the length what shall become of that learning, which hath not wherewith any more to encourage her industrious followers? And finally, what shall become of that courage to follow learning, which hath already so much failed through the only diminution of her chiefest rewards, bishoprics? Surely wheresoever this wicked intend-ment of overthrowing cathedral churches, or of taking away those livings, lands and possessions which bishops hitherto have enjoyed, shall once prevail, the handmaids attending thereupon will be paganism and extreme barbarity.

[20.] In the Law of Moses, how careful provision is made
that goods of this kind might remain to the Church for ever:  

"Ye shall not make common the holy things of the children of Israel, lest ye die, saith the Lord." Touching the fields annexed unto Levitical cities, the law was plain, they might not be sold; and the reason of the law, this, for it was "their possession for ever." He which was Lord and owner of it, his will and pleasure was, that from the Levites it should never pass to be enjoyed by any other. The Lord's own portion, without his own commission and grant, how should any man justly hold? They which hold it by his appointment had it plainly with this condition: "They shall not sell "of it, neither change it, nor alienate the first-fruits of the "land; for it is holy unto the Lord." It falleth sometimes out, as the prophet Habakkuk noteth, that the very "prey of "savage beasts becometh dreadful unto themselves." It did so in Judas, Achan, Nebuchadnezzar; their evil-purchased goods were their snare, and their prey their own terror; a thing no where so likely to follow, as in those goods and possessions, which being laid where they should not rest, have by the Lord's own testimony his most bitter curse; their undividable companions.

[21.] These persuasions we use for other men's cause, not for theirs with whom God and religion are parts of the abrogated law of ceremonies. Wherefore not to continue longer in the cure of a sore desperate, there was a time when the clergy had almost as little as these good people wish. But the kings of this realm and others whom God had blest, considered devoutly with themselves, as David in like case sometimes had done, "Is it meet that we at the hands of God "should enjoy all kinds of abundance, and God's clergy suffer "want?" They considered that of Solomon, "Honour God "with thy substance, and the chiefest of all thy revenue; so "shall thy barns be filled with corn, and thy vessels shall run "over with new wine." They considered how the care which Jehosaphat had, in providing that the Levites might have encouragement to do the work of the Lord cheerfully, was left of God as a fit pattern to be followed in the Church for

1 Numb. xviii. 32.  
2 Lev. xxv. 34.  
3 Ezek. xlvi. 14.  
4 Habak. ii. 17.  
5 Mal. iii. 9.  
6 Prov. iii. 9.  
7 2 Chron. xiv.
ever. They considered what promise our Lord and Saviour had made unto them, at whose hands his prophets should receive but the least part of the meanest kind of friendliness, though it were but a draught of water; which promise seemeth not [now?] to be taken, as if Christ had made them of any higher courtesy incapable, and had promised reward not unto such as give them but that, but unto such as leave them but that. They considered how earnest the Apostle is, that if the ministers of the law were so amply provided for, less care then ought not to be had of them, who under the gospel of Jesus Christ possess correspondent rooms in the Church. They considered how needful it is that they who provoke all others unto works of mercy and charity should especially have wherewith to be examples of such things, and by such means to win them, with whom other means without those do commonly take very small effect. In these and the like considerations, the Church revenues were in ancient times augmented, our Lord thereby performing manifestly the promise made to his servants, that they which did "leave either father, "or mother, or lands, or goods, for his sake, should receive "even in this world an hundred fold." For some hundreds of years together, they which joined themselves to the Church were fain to relinquish all worldly emoluments and to endure the hardness of an afflicted estate. Afterward the Lord gave rest to his Church, kings and princes became as fathers thereunto, the hearts of all men inclined towards it, and by his providence there grew unto it every day earthly possessions in more and more abundance, till the greatness thereof bred envy; which no diminutions are able to satisfy.

[22.] For as those ancient nursing Fathers thought they did never bestow enough; even so in the eye of this present age, as long as any thing remaineth, it seemeth to be too much. Our fathers we imitate in perversum, as Tertullian¹ speaketh; like them we are, by being in equal degree the contrary unto that which they were. Unto those earthly blessings which God as then did with so great abundance pour down upon the ecclesiastical state, we may in regard of most near resemblance

¹ [De Præscript. Hæret. c. xxx. "rum, qua Apostolos in perversum "Agnosco maximam virtutem eo- "emulatur."’]
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apply the selfsame words which the prophet hath, "God blessed them exceedingly, and by this very mean turned the hearts of their own brethren to hate them, and to deal politicly with his servants." Computations are made, and there are huge sums set down, for princes to see how much they may amplify and enlarge their own treasure; how many public burdens they may ease; what present means they may have to reward their servants about them, if they please but to grant their assent, and to accept of the spoil of bishops, by whom church goods are but abused unto pomp and vanity. Thus albeit they deal with one whose princely virtue giveth them small hope to prevail in impious and sacrilegious motions, yet shame they not to move her royal majesty even with a suit not much unlike unto that wherewith the Jewish high priest [priests?] tried Judas, whom they solicited unto treason against his Master, and proposed unto him a number of silver pence in lieu of so virtuous and honest a service. But her sacred majesty disposed to be always like herself; her heart so far estranged from willingness to gain by pillage of that estate, the only awe whereof under God she hath been unto this present hour, as of all other parts of this noble commonwealth, whereof she hath vowed herself a protector till the end of her days on earth, which if nature could permit, we wish, as good cause we have, endless: this her gracious inclination is more than a seven times sealed warrant, upon the same assurance whereof, touching any action so dishonourable as this, we are on her part most secure, not doubting but that unto posterity it shall for ever appear, that from the first to the very last of her sovereign proceedings there hath not been one authorized deed other than consonant with that Symmachus saith, "Fiscus bonorum principum, non sacerdotum damnis, sed hostium spoliis augeatur:" consonant with that imperial law, "Ea que ad beatissimae ecclesiae jura pertinent, tanquam ipsam sacrosanctam et religiosam ecclesiam, intacta conventit immersion,"

1 Psal. cv. 24, 35.
"venerabiliter custodiri; ut sit ipsa religionis et fidei mater perpetua est, ita ejus patrimonium jugiter servetur illæsum." 

[23.] As for the case of public burdens, let any politician living make it appear, that by confiscation of bishops' livings, and their utter dissolution at once, the commonwealth shall ever have half that relief and ease which it received by their continuance as now they are, and it shall give us some cause to think, that albeit we see they are impiously and irreligiously minded, yet we may esteem them at least to be tolerable commonwealth's-men. But the case is too clear and manifest, the world doth but too plainly see it that no one order of subjects whatsoever within this land doth bear the seventh part of that proportion which the clergy beareth in the burdens of the commonwealth. No revenue of the crown like unto it, either for certainty or for greatness. Let the good which this way hath grown to the commonwealth by the dissolution of religious houses, teach men what ease unto public burdens there is like to grow by the overthrow of the clergy. My meaning is not hereby to make the state of bishoprick1 and of those dissolved companies alike, the one no less unlawful to be removed than the other. For those religious persons were men which followed only a special kind of contemplative life in the commonwealth, they were properly no portion of God's clergy (only such amongst them excepted as were also priests), their goods (that excepted which they unjustly held through the pope's usurped power of appropriating ecclesiastical livings unto them) may in part seem to be of the nature of civil possessions, held by other kinds of corporations, such as the city of London hath divers. Wherefore as their institution was human, and their end for the most part superstitious, they had not therein merely that holy and divine interest which belongeth unto bishops, who being employed by Christ in the principal service of his Church, are receivers and disposers of his patrimony, as hath been shewed, which whosoever shall withhold or withdraw at any time from them, he undoubtedly robbeth God himself.

[24.] If they abuse the goods of the Church unto pomp and vanity, such faults we do not excuse in them. Only we wish it to be considered whether such faults be verily in them, or

1 [So 1662: bishoprics, 1676, "8."]
else but objected against them by such as gape after spoil, and therefore are no competent judges what is moderate and what excessive in them, whom under this pretence they would spoil. But the accusation may be just. In plenty and fulness it may be we are of God more forgetful than were requisite. Notwithstanding men should remember how not to the clergy alone it was said by Moses in Deuteronomy, "Ne cum manipulisque," ducaveris et sibi feris et domos optimas edificaveris. If the remedy prescribed for this disease be good, let it unpartially be applied. "Interest reipub. ut re sua quisque bene utatur." Let all states be put to their moderate pensions, let their livings and lands be taken away from them whosoever they be, in whom such ample possessions are found to have been matters of grievous abuse: were this just? would noble families think this reasonable? The title which bishops have to their livings is as good as the title of any sort of men unto whatsoever we account to be most justly held by them; yea in this one thing the claim of bishops hath preeminence above all secular titles of right, in that God's own interest is the tenure whereby they hold, even as also it was to the priests of the law an assurance of their spiritual goods and possessions, whereupon, though they many times abused greatly the goods of the Church, yet was not God's patrimony therefore taken away from them, and made saleable unto other tribes. To rob God, to ransack the Church, to overthrow the whole order of Christian bishops, and to turn them out of land and living, out of house and home, what man of common honesty can think it for any manner of abuse to be a remedy lawful or just? We must confess that God is righteous in taking away that which men abuse: but doth that excuse the violence of thieves and robbers?

[25.] Complain we will not with St. Jerome. "That the hands of men are so straitly tied, and their liberal minds so much bridled and held back from doing good by augmentation of the Church patrimony." For we confess that herein

1 [C. viii. 12.] Justinian. Instit. lib. i. tit. viii.
2 § 2. "Expedit exim seip, ut ut suas re quisque utatur."
3 "Pudes dicere, sacerdotes idonei iuris, aurige, mimi et scorta hereditates captivit, solis clericis.
4 "et monachis id iure prohibetur et prohibetur non a persecutoribus sed principibus Christianis. Nec de iure conqueror, sed dole quod meretricius habeas legem," Ad Ne- pot. 2. [§ 6. t. 1. 258. ed. Vallars.]
Impropriations not to be disturbed.

mediocrity may be and hath been sometime exceeded. There
did want heretofore a Moses to temper men's liberality, to say
unto them who enriched the Church, *Sufficit* 1, Stay your
hands, lest fervour of zeal do cause you to empty yourselves
too far. It may be the largeness of men's hearts being then
more moderate, had been after more durable; and one state
by too much overgrowing the rest, had not given occasion
unto the rest to undermine it. That evil is now sufficiently
cured: the Church treasury, if then it were over full, hath
since been reasonable [reasonably?] well emptied. That which
Moses spake unto givers, we must now inculcate unto takers
away from the Church. Let there be some stay, some stint in
spoiling. If "grape-gatherers came unto them," saith the
prophet, "would they not leave some remnant behind?" But
it hath fared with the wealth of the Church as with a
tower, which being built at the first with the highest,
overthroweth itself after by its own greatness; neither doth the
ruin thereof cease with the only fall of that which hath ex-
ceeded mediocrity, but one part beareth down another, till the
whole be laid prostrate. For although the state ecclesiastical,
both others and even bishops themselves, be now fallen to so
low an ebb, as all the world at this day doth see; yet because
there remaineth still somewhat which unsatiated minds can
thirst for, therefore we seem not to have been hitherto suffi-
ciently wronged. Touching that which hath been taken from
the Church in appropriations known to amount to the value of
one hundred twenty-six thousand pounds yearly, we rest con-
tentedly and quietly without it, till it shall please God to touch
the hearts of men, of their own voluntary accord, to restore it
to him again; judging thereof no otherwise than some others
did of those goods which were by Sylla taken away from the
citizens of Rome 2, that albeit they were in truth *male captis*,
unconscionably taken away from the right owners at the first,
nevertheless, seeing that such as were after possessed of them
held them not without some title, which law did after a sort
made good, *repetitia easum prorsum labefactaret compo-
stam civitatem*. What hath been taken away as dedicated
unto uses superstitious, and consequently not given unto God,

1 [Exod. xxxvi. 9-7.]
2 Flor. lib. iii. c. 13. [33.]
3 Obad. ver. 5.
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That which hath gone by means secret and indirect, through
corrupt compositions or compacts, we cannot help. What the
hardness of men's hearts doth make them loth to have exacted,
though being due by law, even thereof the want we do also
bear. Out of that which after all these deductions cometh
clearly unto our hands, I hope it will not be said that towards
the public charge we disburse nothing. And doth the residue
seem yet excessive? The ways whereby temporal men pro-
vide for themselves and their families are fore-closed unto us.
All that we have to sustain our miserable life with, is but
a remnant of God's own treasure, so far already diminished
and clipped, that if there were any sense of common humanity
left in this hard-hearted world, the impoverished estate of the
clergy of God would at the length even of very commiser-
tion be spared. The mean gentleman that hath but an hundred
pound land to live on, would not be hasty to change his
worldly estate and condition with many of those so over
abounding prelates; a common artisan or tradesman of the
city, with ordinary pastors of the Church.

[26.] It is our hard and heavy lot, that no other sort of men
being grudged at, how little benefit soever the public weal
reap by them, no state complained of for holding that which
hath grown unto them by lawful means; only the governors
of our souls, they that study night and day so to guide us, that
both in this world we may have comfort and in the world to
come endless felicity and joy (for even such is the very scope
of all their endeavours, this they wish, for this they labour,
how hardly soever we use to construe of their intents): hard,
that only they should be thus continually lifted at for possessing
but that whereunto they have by law both of God and man
most just title. If there should be no other remedy but that
the violence of men in the end must needs bereave them of all
succour, further than the inclination of others shall vouchsafe
to cast upon them, as it were by way of alms for their relief
but from hour to hour; better they are not than their fathers,
which have been contented with as hard a portion at the world's
hands: let the light of the sun and moon, the common benefit
of heaven and earth be taken from bishops, if the question
were whether God should lose his glory, and the safety of his
Prospects of the Church: Appeal against Sacrilege. 325

Church be hazarded, or they relinquish the right and interest which they have in the things of this world. But sith the question in truth is whether Levi shall be deprived of the portion of God or no, to the end that Simeon or Reuben may devour it as their spoil, the comfort of the one in sustaining the injuries which the other would offer, must be that prayer poured out by Moses the prince of prophets, in most tender affection to Levi, "Bless, O Lord, his substance, accept thou "the work of his hands; smite through the loins of them "that rise up against him, and of them which hate him, that "they rise no more.""

3 Deut. xxxiii. 11.
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*Their seventh assertion, that unto no civil prince or
   governor there may be given such power of ecclesiastical
dominion as by the laws of this land belongeth unto the
   supreme regent thereof.

[The matter contained in this eighth book.
I. State of the Question between the Church of England and its Oppo-
nents regarding the King's Supremacy.
II. Principles on which the King's modified Supremacy is grounded.
III. Warrant for it in the Jewish Dispensation.
IV. Vindication of the Title, Supreme Head of the Church within his
   own Dominions.
V. Vindication of the Prerogative regarding Church Assemblies.
VI. Vindication of the Prerogative regarding Church Legislature.
VII. Vindication of the Prerogative regarding Nomination of Bishops.
VIII. Vindication of the Prerogative regarding Ecclesiastical Courts.
IX. Vindication of the Prerogative regarding Exemption from Excom-
   munication.]

* E. addo containing.  
* to E.C.

* [Q.L.C.D. stand for M.S. described vol. i. p. xlv. E for the ed. 1651; see
vol. i. p. xxxiii. There was an earlier ed. 1648, here marked E which was followed
by Gauden, 1660.] 1856.

+ [Archdeacon Cotton has transmitted to the editor, from a MS. [D. 2. 2.]
in the library of Trinity College, Dublin, the following extract, being part of a kind
of analysis of the eighth book, written out by Atp. Usher as for his own use.

"Of Kings and their Power Ecclesiastical generally.
1. "An Admonition concerning Men's Judgments about the Question of regal
   Power.
2. "What their Power of Dominion is.
3. "By what I mean, after what I meant, in what a Measure, with what a Con-
   venience, and according to what an Example, Christian Kings may have
   it. In a word, their manner of holding Dominion.

"Of the Kings of England particularly.
4. "Of the Title of Headship, which we give to the Kings of England in relation
   unto the Church.
5. "Of their Prerogative to call general Assemblies about the affairs of the
   Church.
7. "Of their Power in making Ecclesiastical Governors, (the chief Ministers of
   Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction).
9. "Of their Exemption from judicial kinds of Punishment by the Clergy."

[† Censure Ecclesiastical written underneath this clause.]
I. We come now to the last thing whereof there is controversy moved, namely the power of supreme jurisdiction, which for distinction's sake we call the power of ecclesiastical dominion.

It was not thought fit in the Jews' commonwealth, that the exercise of supremacy ecclesiastical should be denied unto him, to whom the exercise of chiefy civil did appertain; and therefore their kings were invested with both. This power they gave unto Simon, when they consented that he should be "their prince," not only "to set men over the works, and over the country, and over the weapons, and over the fortresses," but also "to provide for the holy things;" and that he should be obeyed of every man, and that all the writings in the country should be made in his name, and that it should not be lawful for any of the people or priests to withstand his words, or to call any congregation in the country without him."

And if it be haply supposed, that thus much was given unto Simon, as being both prince and high priest; which otherwise, being only their civil governor, he could not lawfully have enjoyed: we must note, that all this is no more than the ancient kings of that people had, being kings and not priests. By this power David, Ass. Jehosaphat, Ezekias, Josias, and the rest, made those laws and orders which the Sacred History speaketh of, concerning matter of mere religion, the affairs of the temple, and service of God. Finally, had it not been by the virtue of this power, how should it possibly have come to pass, that the piety or impiety of the king did always accordingly change the public face of religion, which thing the priests by themselves never did, neither could it at any time hinder from being done? Had the priests alone been possessed of all power in spiritual affairs, how should any law concerning matter of religion have been made but only by them? In them it had been, and

1. Maccab. xiv. 42. 3 Vid. inf. c. iii. 1.
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not in the king, to change the face of religion at any time.

The altering of religion, the making of ecclesiastical laws, with other the like actions belonging unto the power of dominion, are still termed the deeds of the king; to shew that in him was placed *supremacy of power even? in this kind over all, and that unto their high* priests the same was never committed, saving only at such times as their priests were also kings or⁸ princes over them.

[2.] According to the pattern of which example, the like power in causes ecclesiastical is by the laws of this realm annexed unto the crown. And there are which imagine⁴, that¹ kings, being mere lay persons, do by this means exceed the lawful bounds of their calling¹. Which thing to the end that they may persuade, they first make a necessary separation perpetual and personal between the Church and the* commonwealth. Secondly², they so tie all kind of power ecclesiastical unto the Church, as if it were in every degree their only right which⁷ are by proper spiritual function⁶ termed Church-governors, and might not unto Christian princes in³ any way appertain.

To lurk under shifting ambiguities and equivocations of words in matters¹ of principal weight is childish. A church and a commonwealth we grant are things in nature the⁶ one distinguished from the other. A commonwealth is one way, and a church another way, defined. In their opinion⁸ the church and the¹ commonwealth are corporations, not dis-

¹ the supremacy E.C. ² even E.C. ³ high E.C.L.Q. ⁴ the E.C. ⁵ even E.Q.C.L.C. ⁶ do imagin E.C. ⁷ calling E.C. ⁸ who E.Q.C.L.C. ⁹ function E. ¹⁰ in E.C. ¹¹ matter E. ¹² the E. ¹³ opinions E. ¹⁴ the E.C.

¹¹ [1] Adm. ap. Whit. Def. 694. ¹² To these three jointly, i.e. to the "ministers, seniors, and deacons, is the whole regiment of the Church to be committed." Answ. ibid. ¹³ Methinks I hear you whisper that "the prince hath no authority in ecclesiastical matters." T. C. i. 153. al. 192. ¹⁴ The prince or civil magistrate hath to see that the "laws of God touching his worship and touching all matters and orders of the Church be exercised and duly observed, and to see that every ecclesiastical person do that office whereunto he is appointed, and to punish those which fail in their office accordingly. As for the making of the orders and canons of the Church, they do so there is a constituted and ordered Church pertain unto the ministers of the Church and to the ecclesiastical governors... But if those to whom that doth appertain make any orders not meet, the magistrate may and ought to hinder them and drive them to better." ¹⁵ See below, c. ii. 1.
tungished only in nature and definition, but in subsistence perpetually severed; so that they which are of the one can neither appoint nor execute, in whole nor in part, the duties which belong unto them which are of the other, without open breach of the law of God, which hath divided them, and doth require that being so divided they should distinctly and severally work; as depending both upon God, and not hanging one upon the other's approbation for that which either hath to do.

We say that the care of religion being common unto all societies politic, such societies as do embrace the true religion have the name of the Church given unto every of them for distinction from the rest; so that every body politic hath some religion, but the Church that religion which is only true. Truth of religion is that proper difference whereby a church is distinguished from other politic societies of men. We here mean true religion in gross, and not according to every particular: for they which in some particular points of religion do swerve from the truth, may nevertheless most truly, if we compare them to men of an heathenish religion, be said to hold and profess that religion which is true. For which cause, there being of old so many politic societies established throughout the world, only the commonwealth of Israel, which had the truth of religion, was in that respect the Church of God: and the Church of Jesus Christ is every such politic society of men, as doth in religion hold that truth which is proper to Christianity. As a politic society it doth maintain religion; as a church, that religion which God hath revealed by Jesus Christ.

With us therefore the name of a church importeth only a society of men, first united into some public form of regiment, and secondly distinguished from other societies by the exercise of Christian religion. With them on the other side the name of the Church in this present question importeth not only a multitude of men so united and so distinguished, but also further the same divided necessarily and perpetually from the body of the commonwealth; so that even in such a politic society as consisteth of none but Christians, yet the Church of
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Christ and the commonwealth are two corporations, independently each subsisting by itself.

We hold, that seeing there is not any man of the Church of England but the same man is also a member of the commonwealth; nor any man a member of the commonwealth, which is not also of the Church of England; therefore as in a figure triangular the base doth differ from the sides thereof, and yet one and the selfsame line is both a base and also a side; a side simply, a base if it chance to be the bottom and underlie the rest: so, albeit properties and actions of one kind do cause the name of a commonwealth, qualities and functions of another sort the name of a Church to be given unto a multitude, yet one and the selfsame multitude may in such sort be both, and is so with us, that no person appertaining to the one can be denied to be also of the other. Contrariwise, unless they against us should hold, that the Church and the commonwealth are two, both distinct and separate societies, of which two, the one comprehended always persons not belonging to the other; that which they do they could not conclude out of the difference between the Church and the commonwealth; namely, that bishops may not meddle with the affairs of the commonwealth, because they are governors of another corporation, which is the Church; nor kings with making laws for the Church, because they have government not of this corporation, but of another divided from it, the commonwealth; and the walls of separation between these two must for ever be upheld. They hold the necessity of personal separation, which clean excludeth the power of one man's dealing in both; we of natural, which doth not hinder but that one and the same person may in both bear a principal sway.
First Ground of it: Case of a Heathen State.

[3.] The causes of common received errors* in this point seem to have been especially two: one, that they who embrace true religion living in such commonwealths as are opposite thereunto, and in other public affairs retaining civil communion with such, are constrained, for the exercise of their religion, to have a several communion with those who are of the same religion with them. This was the state of the Jewish Church both in Egypt and Babylon, the state of Christian Churches a long time after Christ. And in this case, because the proper affairs and actions of the Church, as it is the Church, have no dependence upon the laws, or upon the governors of the civil state, an opinion hath thereby grown, that even so it should be always. This was it which deceived Allen in the writing of his Apology: "The Apostle, saith he, did govern the church in Rome when he called the assemblies of the disciples to order." In this respect, the error was, that they who were excluded by the Apostle from the Christian community, because they did not allow the episcopacy, did not receive the marks of the Christian society, and were considered from the body of the Church, were yet considered in the orders of civil society.

* errors E, Q.C., t such as are E. [such as are Fulm.] in eon, E.D. * hath E.C. * dependence D. * government E.


Nero bare rule, even as at this day in all the Turk's dominions, the Church hath a spiritual regiment without dependence, and so ought she to have, live she amongst heathens, or with Christians.

[4.] Another occasion of which misconceit is, that things appertaining unto religion are both distinguished from other affairs, and have always had in the Church special persons chosen to be exercised about them. By which distinction of spiritual affairs and persons therein employed from temporal, the error of personal separation always necessary between the Church and the commonwealth hath strengthened itself. For of every politic society that being true which Aristotle hath, namely, "that the scope thereof is not simply to live, "nor the duty so much to provide for life," as for means of "living well:"

"and that even as the soul is the worthier part of man, so human societies are much more to care for that which tendeth properly unto the soul's estate, than for such temporal things as this life doth stand in need of: other proof there needs none to shew that as by all men the kingdom of God is first to be sought for, so in all commonwealths things spiritual ought above temporal to be provided for. And of things spiritual, the chiefest is religion.

For this cause, persons and things employed peculiarly about the affairs of religion, are by an excellency termed spiritual. The heathens themselves had their spiritual laws, causes, and officers, always severed from their temporal; neither did this make two independent estates among them. God by revealing true religion doth make them that receive it his

---

* "id bare D. ch. 10 E.C.L. * church's E.C.L. * the om. E.C.L. * with. E.C.L. * the life E. * which the life hath need of E. as this life hath need of C. * sought E. * heathens E. C.L. * spiritual E. * the om. E.C.L. * with. E.C.L. * the life E. * to be sought first for E.

3 Politi. [lib. iii. cap. 6] p. 102. * "idio συνήφωνον σωτηριον, καθ" δεοι ἐνδιάλεχεσ κειμένα κατωτῷ τοῦ ζων εἰκαστε ὁποῖον μὲν όλον τὸν ἀνθρωπον πάντα καὶ ἄλλον τὸν χρήσθην οὑν ἐστὶν καὶ τὸν τοῦ ἔριν διὸν καταστάσεως τῆ ἐκείνης." * S. Matt. vi. [33. This reference from O.]

Church. Unto the Jews he so revealed the truth of religion, that he gave them in special consideration of laws, not only for the administration of things spiritual, but also temporal. The Lord himself appointing both the one and the other in that commonwealth, did not thereby distract it into several independent communities, but institute several functions of one and the same community. Some reason therefore must be alleged why it should be otherwise in the Church of Christ.

I shall not need to spend any great store of words in answering that which is brought out of the holy Scripture to shew that secular and ecclesiastical affairs and offices are distinguished; neither that which hath been borrowed from antiquity, using by phrase of speech to oppose the commonwealth to the Church of Christ; nor yet the reasons which are wont to be brought forth as witnesses, that the Church and commonwealth are always distinct. For whether a church and a commonwealth do differ, is not the question we strive for; but our controversy is concerning the kind of distinction, whereby they are severed the one from the other; whether as under heathen kings the Church did deal with her own affairs within herself, without depending at all upon any in civil authority, and the commonwealth in hers, altogether without the privy of the Church; so it ought to continue still, even in such commonwealths as have now publicly embraced the truth of Christian religion; whether they ought to be evermore two societies, in such sort, several and distinct.

I ask therefore, what society that was, that was in Rome, whereunto the Apostle did give the name of the Church of Rome in his time? If they answer, as needs they must, that the Church of Rome in those days was that whole society of men which in Rome professed the name of Christ, and not that religion which the laws of the commonwealth did then authorize; we say as much, and therefore grant that the commonwealth of Rome was one society, and the Church of

\[\text{considerations E.Q. selfsame E.L. reasons E.Q.C.L. there be E. already [alleged Folio.] the holy E. E. reúns. Three kinds of their proofs are [i.e., Folio.]} \]
\[\text{taken from the difference of affairs and offices. L. as in the text, only reading, offices for affairs D.C. and Q. give the reading above. common-}
\[\text{wealth in E. throughout this §. their E.C.Q. were E. or E. ever-
\[\text{more to be E.C.Q. was that E. that was C.L.Q.} \]
Rome another, in such sort as there was between them no mutual dependency. But when whole Rome became Christian, when they all embraced the gospel, and made laws in the defence thereof, if it be held that the church and the commonwealth of Rome did then remain as before; there is no way how this could be possible, save only one, and that is, they must restrain the name of the Church in a Christian commonwealth to the clergy, excluding all the residue of believers, both prince and people. For if all that believe be contained in the name of the Church, how should the Church remain by personal subsistence divided from the commonwealth, when the whole commonwealth doth believe?

The Church and the commonwealth therefore are in this case personally one society, which society being termed a commonwealth as it liveth under whatsoever form of secular law and regiment, a church as it hath the spiritual law of Jesus Christ; forasmuch as these two laws contain so many and so different offices, there must of necessity be appointed in it some to one charge, and some to another, yet without dividing the whole, and making it two several impaled societies.

The difference therefore either of affairs or offices ecclesiastical from secular, is no argument that the Church and the commonwealth are always separate and independent the one on the other; which thing even Allen himself considering somewhat better, doth in this point a little correct his former judgment before mentioned, and confesseth in his
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Defence of English Catholics, that "the power political hath its princes, laws, tribunals; the spiritual, her prelates, canons, councils, judgments; and those (when the princes are pagans) wholly separate, but in Christian commonwealth joined though not confounded." Howbeit afterwards his former sting appeareth again; for in a Christian commonwealth he holdeth, that the Church ought not to depend at all upon the authority of any civil person whatsoever, as in England he saith it doth.

[5.] It will be objected, that "the Fathers do oftentimes mention the commonwealth and the Church of God by way of opposition." Can the same thing be opposite unto itself? If one and the same society be both, what sense can there be in that speech which saith, that they suffer and flourish together? What sense in that which maketh one thing adjudged to the Church, another to the commonwealth? Finally, in that which putteth a difference between the causes of the province and of the Church? Doth it not hereby appear that the Church and the commonwealth are things evermore personally separate?"

No, it doth not hereby appear that there is perpetually of Christ are received, and the bodies politic and mystical, the Church and civil state, the magistrate ecclesiastical and temporal, concur in their kinds together, (though ever of distinct regiments, natures and ends) there is such a concurrence and subordination betwixt both, that the inferior of the two (which is the civil state) must needs in matters pertaining any way either directly or indirectly to the honour of God and benefit of the soul, be subject to the spiritual, and take direction from the same. The condition of these two powers (as St. Gregory Nasensis most excellently resembled it) is like unto the distinct state of the spirit and body or flesh in a man. The spirit may and must command, ovrerrate, and chastise the body. So likewise, the power "political," &c.

["Yet not the spiritual turned into the temporal, or subject by perverse order (as it is now in England) to the same; but the civil, which indeed is the inferior, subordinate, and in some cases subject to the ecclesiastical; though so long as the temporal state is no hindrance to eternal felicity and the glory of Christ's kingdom, the other intermeddles not with his actions," Allen, ubi supra.] T. C. i. i. p. 575.

1 Socr. lib. 3. præf. Socrum. lib. 3. c. 20. [These two references from D.]

1 Euseb. de Vita Constant. lib. iii. c. 65.

1 Aug. Ep. 167. [al. 89.]
Church and State, the same in different Relations:

BOOK VIII. Ch. 5.

Any such separation; we may speak of them as two, we may sever the rights and causes of the one well enough from the other, in regard of that difference which we grant there is between them, albeit we make no personal difference. For the truth is, that the Church and the commonwealth are names which import things really different; but those things are accidents, and such accidents as may and should always dwell lovingly together in one subject. Wherefore the real difference between the accidents signified by those names, doth not prove different subjects for them always to reside in. For albeit the subjects wherein they are resident be sometime different, as when the people of God have their being among infidels; yet the nature of them is not such but that their subject may be one, and therefore it is but a changeable accident, in those accidents, when the subjects they are in be diverse.

There can be no error in our conceit concerning this point, if we remember still what accident that is, for which a society hath the name of a commonwealth, and what accident that which doth cause it to be termed a Church. A commonwealth we name it simply in regard of some regiment or policy under which men live; a church for the truth of that religion which they profess. Now names betokening accidents unabstracted, do betoken not only those accidents, but also together with them the subjects whereunto they cleave. As when we name a schoolmaster and a physician, these names do not only betoken two accidents, teaching and curing, but also some person or persons in whom these accidents are. For there is no impediment but both may be one man, as well as they are for the most part diverse. The commonwealth and the Church therefore being such names, they do not only betoken those accidents of civil government and Christian religion which we have mentioned, but also together with them such multitudes as are the subjects of those accidents. Again, their nature being such that they may well enough dwell together in one subject, it followeth

* may om. E.C. 4 there om. E.Q.C.L. 5 accident E. 6 always should E.C.L. 7 lovingly dwell E.L.D. 8 be E.C.L. 9 sometimes W. 10 residence E. 11 in those accidents they are to be divers E. 12 that om. E. 13 unabstracted, betoken E.; so in 1663-8a. 14 the accidents themselves E.Q.C.L. 15 the om. E. 16 those E.C.L. 17 in one sense E.Q.C.L. 18 in divers E. not in E. 19 those E. such C.L. 20 as E.Q.
the Difference exemplified from Scripture.

that their names, though always implying that difference of accidents which have been set down, ye do not always imply different subjects also. When we oppose the Church therefore and the commonwealth in a Christian society, we mean by the commonwealth that society with relation unto all the public affairs thereof, only the matter of true religion excepted; by the Church, the same society with only reference unto the matter of true religion, without any other affairs besides: when that society which is both a church and a commonwealth doe flourish in those things which belong unto it as a commonwealth, we then say, "the commonwealth doth flourish;" when in those things which concern it as a church, "the Church doth flourish;" when in both, then "the Church and commonwealth flourish together."

The Prophet Esay, to note corruptions in the commonwealth, complaineth, "That where judgment and justice had lodged now were murderers; princes were become companions of thieves; every one loved gifts and rewards; but the fatherless was not judged, neither did the widow's cause come before them. To shew abuses in the Church, Malachi doth make his complaint: "Ye offer unclean bread upon mine altar: if ye offer the blind for sacrifice, it is not amiss as ye think; if the lame and the sick, nothing is amiss." The treasures which David did bestow upon the temple do argue the love which he bare to the Church: the pains that Nehemiah took for building the walls of the city are tokens of his care for the commonwealth. Causes of the commonwealth, or province, are still as Gallio was content to be judge of: "If it were a matter of wrong, or an evil deed, O ye Jews, I would according to reason maintain you." Causes of the Church are such as Gallio there rejecteth: "If it be a question of your law, look you unto it, I will be no judge of those things." In respect of these

---

1 Isai. i. 21, 23. 2 Mal. i. 7, 8. [cf. V, ii. xxii. 4.] 3; Chron. xxix. 3.
4 Nehem. ii. 17. 5 Acts xviii. 14. 6 Ver. 15.

VOL. III.
differences therefore the Church and the commonwealth may
in speech be compared or opposed aptly enough the one to
the other; yet this is no argument that they are two inde-
pendent societies.

3. Proof of perpetual separation and inde-
pendency between the com-
monwealth and the Church, taken
from the effects of punish-
ments inflicted and released by the one or the other.

[6.] Some other reasons there are, which seem a little more
nearly to make for the purpose, as long as they are but heard
and not sifted. For what though a man being severed by
excommunication from the Church, be not thereby deprived
doing freedom in the city; nor being there discommunion, is
thereby forthwith excommunicated and excluded from the
Church? what though the Church be bound to receive
them upon repentance, whom the commonwealth may refuse
again to admit? if it chance the same men to be shut out of
both? That division of the church and commonwealth, which
they contend for, will very hardly hereupon follow.

For we must note that members of a Christian common-
wealth have a triple state; a natural, a civil, and a spiritual.
No man's natural estate is cut off otherwise than by that
capital execution, after which he is gone from the body of
the commonwealth doth not, I think, remain in the
body of the visible Church.

And concerning a man's civil estate, the same is subject
partly to inferior abatements of liberty, and partly unto dimin-
ution in the very highest degree, such as banishment is;
which, aith it casteth out quite and clean from the body of
the commonwealth, must needs also consequently cast
the banished part even out of the very Church he was of before,
because that Church and the commonwealth he was of were

3 this difference, E. 4 proofs, Church E. 5 and released E, or
released Q. C. 6 or E. 7 is not therefore E. Q. is therefore C. L. 8 from E.
E. C. 9 admit? If it chance the same man be shut out of both, division
I, 1666. 10 both, division B. 11th execution. After E. none of
E. none of is gone from L. cut off is gone from C. once that way gone from Q.
12 in E. [2nd last.] 13 that E. 14 us, E. D. C. L. 15 state D. 16 very E.
E. C. * which saw. E. 17 it must E.

1 T. C. I. iii. p. 132. [91]. "A man may, by excommunication, be
sundered from the Church, which
forthwith loareth not of necessity
his burgesship or freedom in the
city, or commonwealth. The civil
magistrate may by banishment cut
off a man from being a member
of the commonwealth, whom the
Church cannot by and by cast out

"by excommunication... When one
"is for his misbehaviour deprived
"of his privileges both in the
"Church and commonwealth; al-
"beit the Church be upon his re-
"pentance bound to receive him
"again as member thereof, yet
"the commonwealth is at her liberty
"whether she will restore him or
"no."
both one and the same society: so that whatsoever doth separate utterly a man's person from the one, it separate also from the other. As for such abatements of civil state as take away only some privilege, dignity, or other benefit which a man enjoyeth in the commonwealth, they reach only unto our dealing with public affairs, from which what should let but that men may be excluded and thereunto restored again, without diminishing or augmenting the number of persons in whom either church or commonwealth consisteth? He that by way of punishment loseth his voice in a public election of magistrates, ceaseth not thereby to be a citizen. A man disfranchised may notwithstanding enjoy as a subject the common benefit of protection under laws and magistrates. So that these inferior diminutions which touch men civilly, but neither do clean extinguish their estate as they belong to the commonwealth, nor impair a whit their condition as they are of the Church of God: these I say clearly do prove a difference of the affairs of the one from the other, but such a difference as maketh nothing for their surmise of distracted societies.

And concerning excommunication, it cutteth off indeed from the Church, and yet not from the commonwealth; howbeit so, that the party excommunicate is not thereby severed from one body which subsisteth in itself, and retained off another in like sort subsisting; but he that before had fellowship with that society whereof he was a member, as well touching things spiritual as civil, is now by force of excommunication, although not severed from the same body in civil affairs, nevertheless for the time cut off from it as touching communion in those things which belong to the said body, as it is the Church.

A man which hath both been excommunicated by the Church, and deprived of civil dignity in the commonwealth, is upon his repentance necessarily readunit into the one, but not of necessity into the other. What then? that which he is admitted unto is a communion in things divine, whereof saints are partakers; that from which he is withheld

\[ \text{utterly separate E. sever C. } \]  
\[ \text{from the other also E. } \]  
\[ \text{may E. } \]  
\[ \text{do clearly E. } \]  
\[ \text{the affairs of ow. E.C.L. } \]  
\[ \text{by E. } \]  
\[ \text{which E.C.L. } \]  
\[ \text{same ow. E. } \]  
\[ \text{same E.C. } \]  
\[ \text{which having E.L.Q. which having been both D.A. man which hath both been C. } \]  
\[ \text{reunited E.L. received C. } \]  
\[ \text{admitted E.C. } \]  
\[ \text{both parts E. } \]
BOOK VIII. is the benefit of some human privilege or right which other citizens haply enjoy. But are not those Saints and Citizens one and the same people? are they not one and the same society? doth it hereby appear that the Church which receiveth an excommunicate man, can have no dependency of any person which is of the chief authority and power, in those things of the commonwealth whereunto the same party is not admitted?

[7.] Wherefore to end this point, I conclude: First, that under dominions of infidels, the Church of Christ, and their commonwealth, were two societies independent. Secondly, that in those commonwealths where the bishop of Rome beareth sway, one society is both the Church and the commonwealth; but the bishop of Rome doth divide the body into two diverse bodies, and doth not suffer the Church to depend upon the power of any civil prince or potentate. Thirdly, that within this realm of England the case is neither as in the one, nor as in the other of the former two: but from the state of pagans we differ, in that with us one society is both the Church and commonwealth, which with them it was not; as also from the state of those nations which subject themselves to the bishop of Rome, in that our Church hath dependency upon the chief in our commonwealth, which it hath not under him. In a word, our estate is according to the pattern of God's own ancient elect people, which people was not part of them the commonwealth, and part of them the Church of God, but the selfsame people whole and entire were both under one chief Governor, on whose supreme authority they did all depend.

II. [1.] Now the drift of all that hath been alleged to prove perpetual separation and independency between the Church and the commonwealth is, that this being held necessary, it might consequently be thought, that in a Christian kingdom he whose power is greatest over the commonwealth may not lawfully have supremacy of power also over the...
Church, as it is a church*; that is to say, so far as to order* and dispose of spiritual affairs, *as the highest uncommanded commander in them. Whereupon it is grown a question, whether power* ecclesiastical over the Church*, power* of dominion in such degree* as the laws* of this land do grant unto the sovereign governor thereof, may by the said supreme Head and* Governor lawfully be enjoyed and held? For resolution wherein, we are, first, to define what the power of dominion is: *then to shew by what right: after what sort: in what measure: with what conveniency*: according unto whose example Christian kings may have it. And when these generalities* are opened, to examine afterwards how lawful that is which we in regard of dominion do attribute unto our own: namely, the title of headship over the Church, so far as the bounds of this kingdom do reach: the prerogative of calling and dissolving greater assemblies, about spiritual affairs public: the right of assenting unto all those orders concerning religion, which must after be in force as laws*: the advancement of principal church-governors to their rooms of prelacy: judicial authority higher than others are capable of: and exemption from being punishable with such kind of censures as the platform of reformation doth teach that they ought to be subject unto.

[2.] Without order there is no living in public society, because the want thereof is the mother of confusion, whereupon division of necessity followeth, and out of division, inevitable destruction*. The Apostle* therefore giving instruction to public societies, requireth that all things be orderly done. Order can have no place in things, unless* it be settled amongst the persons that shall by office be conversant about them. And if things or* persons be ordered,
Supreme Power not necessarily absolute.

BOOK VIII. this doth imply that they are distinguished by degrees. For order is a gradual disposition.

The whole world consisting of parts so many, so different, is by this only thing upheld; he which framed them hath set them in order. Yea, the very Deity itself both keepeth and requireth for ever this to be kept as a law, that whereas ever there is a coagmentation of many, the lowest be knit to the highest by that which being interjacent may cause each to cleave unto other, and so all to continue one.

This order of things and persons in public societies is the work of polity, and the proper instrument thereof in every degree is power; power being that ability which we have of ourselves, or receive from others, for performance of any action. If the action which we are to perform be conversant about matter of mere religion, the power of performing it is then spiritual; and if that power be such as hath not any other to overrule it, we term it dominion, or power supreme, so far as the bounds thereof do extend.

[3.] When therefore Christian kings are said to have spiritual dominion or supreme power in ecclesiastical affairs and causes, the meaning is, that within their own precincts and territories they have authority and power to command even in matters of Christian religion, and that there is no higher nor greater that can in those causes over-command them, where they are placed to reign as kings. But withal we must likewise note that their power is termed supremacy, as being the highest, not simply without exception of any thing. For what man is there so brain-sick, as not to except in such speeches God himself, the King of all the kings of the earth? Besides, where the law doth give him dominion, who doubteth but that the king who receiveth it must hold it of and under the law? according to that axiom, "Attribuat rex legi, quod lex attribuit ei, potestatem et dominium: " and again, "Rex non debet esse sub homine, sed sub Deo et legi." Thirdly, whereas it is not alto-

1 [Bracton (circ. 1244) de Leg. the reading in the former quotation Angl. i. 8. fol. 5. ed. 1569; where is " dominationem et potestatem."]
Limitations of the Supremacy: Opponents to it.

 Virtue of their dominion, although greater power than any, yet not all the states of those societies conjoined, wherein such sovereign rule is given them; there is not hereunto any thing contrary by us affirmed, no, not when we grant supreme authority unto kings, because supremacy is no otherwise intended or meant than to exclude partly foreign powers, and partly the power which belongeth in several unto others, contained as parts within that politic body over which those kings have supremacy. Where the king hath power of dominion, or supreme power, there no foreign state or potentate, no state or potentate domestical, whether it consist of one or of many, can possibly have in the same affairs and causes authority higher than the king.

Power of spiritual dominion therefore is in causes ecclesiastical that ruling authority, which neither any foreign state, nor yet any part of that politic body at home, wherein the same is established, can lawfully overrule.

[4.] Unto which supreme power in kings two kinds of adversaries there are that have opposed themselves: one sort defending, that supreme power in causes ecclesiastical throughout the world appertaineth of divine right to the bishop of Rome: another sort, that the said power be longeth in every national church unto the clergy thereof assembled. We which defend as well against the one as against the other, that kings within their own precincts may have it, must shew by what right it may come unto them.

[5.] First, unto me it seemeth almost out of doubt and controversy, that every independent multitude, before any certain form of regiment established, hath, under God's supreme authority, full dominion over itself, even as a man.
Supremacy by Conquest; by Divine Nomination;

BOOK VIII.

not tied with the bond\(^1\) of subjection as yet unto any other, hath over himself the like power. God creating mankind did endue it naturally with "full power to guide itself", in what kind\(^2\) of societies\(^3\) sover it\(^4\) should choose to live. A man which is born lord of himself may be made another's servant: and that power which naturally whole societies have, may be derived into\(^5\) many, few, or one, under whom the rest shall then live in subjection.

Some multitudes are brought into subjection by force, as they who being subdued are fain to submit their necks unto what yoke it pleaseth their conquerors to lay upon them; which conquerors by just and lawful wars do hold their power over such multitudes as a thing descending unto them, divine providence itself so disposing. For it is God who giveth victory in the day of war. And unto whom dominion in this sort is derived, the same they enjoy according unto that\(^6\) law of nations, which law authorizeth conquerors to reign as absolute lords over them whom they vanquish.

Sometimes\(^7\) it pleaseth God himself by special appointment to choose out and nominate such as to whom dominion shall be given, which thing he did often in the commonwealth of Israel. They who\(^8\) in this sort receive power have it\(^9\) immediately from God, by mere divine right; they by human, on whom the same is bestowed according unto men's discretion, when they are left free\(^1\) by God to make choice of their own governor\(^1\). By which of these means soever it happen that kings or governors be advanced unto their states\(^1\), we must acknowledge both their lawful choice to be approved of God, and themselves to be\(^1\) God's lieutenants\(^8\), and confess their power\(^1\) his\(^9\).

---

1 [Chap. Allen, Apol. c. iv. p. 67. "Gorter ecclesiam ... illam " retineat et conserve gubernandi " rationem, quam Christus ipse im " mediate instituit, quanque nec " elegit nec ordinavit populi decre- " tum et consensus qui origo om- " nium statuum humanorum est et " formarum politiae." It is the principle of the Roman law: "Quod " principi plauscit, legis habet vigo- " rem. subito cum lege regio, quae " de ejus imperio late est, popularis et " illi in eum omnium timoris imperium et " potestatem conferat." Dig. l. iv. 14.]
2 Dan. ii. 21. iv; Is. xlv; Rom. xiii.
3 "Corona est potestas delegata
As for supreme power in ecclesiastical affairs, the word of book viii. God doth no where appoint that all kings should have it, neither that any should not have it; for which cause it seemeth to stand altogether by human right, that unto Christian kings there is such dominion given.

[6.] Again, on whom the same is bestowed even at men's discretion, they likewise do hold it by divine right. If God in his own revealed word have appointed such power to be, although himself extraordinarily bestow it not, but leave the appointment of persons unto men; yea, albeit God do not appoint the thing nor assign the person; nevertheless when men have established both, who doth doubt but that sundry duties and offices depending thereupon are prescribed in the word of God, and consequently by that very right to be exacted?

For example's sake, the power which the Roman emperors had over foreign provinces was not a thing which the law of God did ever institute, neither was Tiberius Cæsar by special commission from heaven therewith invested; and yet the payment of tribute unto Cæsar being made emperor is the plain law of Jesus Christ. Unto kings by human right, honour by very divine right, is due; man's ordinances are not been able to find these words in the Book De Legibus Angliae, but both sentiment occurs continually. E.g. ed. 1569, fol. 1. "Rex vicit, "rubri Dei," et fol. 5. "Quod sub "lego esse debet, cum sit Dei vi, "corus, evidenter appareat ad simi, "Instructa Jeesu Christi, cujus vices "percus in terris:" and fol. 55. "Habeb, omnia jura in manu sua, "que ad coronam et laiciam per- "tinent potestatem... ut ex jurisdic- "tione sua, sicut Dei minister et "vicarius, tributum unicumque quod "suum fuerit.... Est enim corona "regis facere justitiam et judicium, "et tenere pacem:" and fol. 107, "lib. iii. cap. q throughout." "Rex dominus."

"(inquit Sthenidas [Erphantus] Lo- "crus de Regno) v opticum [optique]. "eo vivo monuissim veliam, et "esse etiam quod est regere est a "utum hactenus hactenus, "utum hactenus hoc est, utum hactenus."


* E. and C. omit this note: L. gives the following version. "A king, in regard of the tamaed of his body, is like to other men, as made of the same main, "but fashioned by the best workman, who artificially framed him, using himself "for the pattern." The word "eponymus therefore seems to have been inadvertently omitted by the copyist. It may be questioned, however, whether this version be Hooker's. In Ms. D. a space is left here.
When, and how, the King depends on the State.
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Ch. ii. p. 346

many times presupposed as grounds in the statutes of God.

And therefore of what kind soever the means be whereby governors are lawfully advanced unto their seats, as we by the law of God stand bound weekly to acknowledge them for God's lieutenants, and to confess their power his, so they by the same law are both authorized and required to use that power as far as it may be in any sort available to his honour. The law appointeth no man to be an husband, but if a man have betaken himself unto that condition, it giveth him then authority over his own wife. That the Christian world should be ordered by kingly regiment, the law of God doth not any where command; and yet the law of God doth give them right, which once are exalted to that estate, to exact at the hands of their subjects general obedience in whatsoever affairs their power may serve to command. So God doth ratify the works of that sovereign authority which kings have received by men.

[7.] This is therefore the right whereby kings do hold their power; but yet in what sort the same doth rest and abide in them it somewhat further behoveth to search. Wherein, that we be not enforced to make over-large discourses about the different conditions of sovereign or supreme power, that which we speak of kings shall be with respect to the state and according to the nature of this kingdom, where the people are in no subjection, but such as willingly themselves have condescended unto, for their own most behoof and security. In kingdoms therefore of this quality the highest governor hath indeed universal dominion, but with dependence upon that whole entire body, over the several parts whereof he hath dominion; so that it standeth for an axiom in this case, The king is "major singulis, universis minor."

* proposed E. * states E. estate C. * laws E. * so by the same law they E. * state E. * hath E.Q.C.L. * power over E. * the kingly E. * right own E.Q.C.L. * place of estate E. * the place of state C. that place Q. * right to exact E.Q.C.L. * and E.Q.C.L. * of E. * Inserted from D.Q.C.L. * behoveth further E. * in E.Q.C.L.

[1] [Vlaic. contr. Tyr. p. 62, 63.]

"auctoritatem acceperunt, magis...cum de universo populo iuxta "writus...intelligentius etiam co-

"mur, intelligimus eos qui a populo "militis, que nil aliud sunt, quam
His hereditary Right unaffected thereby.

[8.] The king's dependency we do not construe as some have done, who are of opinion that no man's birth can make him a king, but every particular person advanced unto such authority hath at his entrance into his reign the same bestowed upon him, as an estate in condition, by the voluntary reed of the people, in whom it doth lie to put by any one, and to prefer some other before him, better liked of, or judged fitter for the place, and that the party so rejected hath herein no injury, no not although this be done in a place where the crown doth go eard yînok, by succession, and to a person which being capable hath apparently, if blood be respected, the nearest right. They plainly affirm, that * in all well-

* herein om. E.Q.C.; * injury done unto him E.Q.C.L.; * not om. E.C.L.

* the same E.C.L. * seu E. Fulm. by birth, * seu E. Mel. by both Greek words om. C. * in capital, and E. is capable, and C. * that om. E.


[1] Janus Brutus, Vind. p. 83. [2] Vindicta contra Tyranno, sive, "de Principis in Populum Popul." fique in Principem legitimum Potest: "taea; Stephano Junio Bruto, "Celia, sive, ut potius, Theodoro "Beza, accorece." P. 312, ed. Amstelod. 1660. "Eis, ex quo virum: "iems patriam inviris fili nepotemque "regna si quas hereditaria fecisse "consuetudo, ut despectus omnes "bus elections libera facultas de "sissa quodammodo videatur; "natis nateque suis heredes "bus regnas bene constitutis ea "consuetudo, ut despectus non "prion successionis liberi, quam a "popolo quasi de novo constitut. "tentur; nec tanquam sui heredes "patribus agnosceremon, sed tum: "demum reges censeerentur, cum "ab illis, qui populi majestatem re "presenterent, regimen in summum et "accipiunt." The first edition of this work bears date 1570. It appears by the prefixed epistle to have been completed 1577; and from internal evidence to have been written soon after the coronation of the Duke of Anjou (afterwards Henry III.) as king of Poland. See p. 233, ed. 1660; and compare a dissertation by Le Clerc at the end of Bayle's Dictionary, Eng. Transl. 1734, in which, from this and other circumstances, he seems to have established in opposition to Bayle that Du Plessis Mornay, not Hu bert Languet, was the probable author of the Vindicta. Surcouf in his Answer to the Petition to the Queen, 1591, mentions it repeatedly as the work either of Beza or Hoto man: p. 75, 76, St. Dr. Mac Crie in his life of Melville, p. 421 (Edinb. 1810), says that the Vindicta is properly an enlargement of Beza's suppressed treatise of De Juris Magisteriato. This, Mr. Giblings suggests, may be the reason why Hooker seems to have been inclined to as ccribe the book to Beza: see above, Editor's Preface, p. xxi. At one time it was ascribed to the Jesuit Saunders: see Bancroft, Survey, c. 22. It is an essay to settle four questions: 1. "An subditus teneatur aut debeat principibus obidence, "si quid contra legem Dei impede "rent." 2. "An licet resistere "principi, legem Dei abrogare vo lenti, ecclesiasticum. Item "quisbus, quominu et quatenus." 3. "An et quatenus principii remp. "aut opprimenti aut perdenti re "sistere licet. Item, quibus id,
BOOK VIII. "appointed kingdoms, the custom evermore hath been, and
is, that children succeed not their deceased parents till
the people after a sort have created them anew, neither that
they grow to their fathers as natural and proper heirs, but
are then to be reckoned for kings, when at the hands of such
as represent the people's majesty they have by a sceptre
"and diadem* received as it were the investiture of kingly
"power." Their very words are¹, "That where such power
"is settled into a family or kindred, the stock itself is thereby
"chosen, but not the twig that springeth of it. The next of
"the stock unto him which² reigneth are not through near-
ness of blood made kings, but rather set forth to stand for
"the kingdom. Where regal dominion is hereditary, it is
"notwithstanding if ye² look to the persons themselves³ which
"have it altogether elective." To this purpose are alleged*
²heaps of Scriptures concerning the solemn coronation or
inauguration of Saul, of David, of Solomon, of⁴ others, by the
nobles, ancients, and people of the commonwealth of Israel;
as if these solemnities were a kind of deed, whereby the right
of dominion is given⁵. Which⁷ strange, untrue, and unnatural
conceits, set abroad by seedsmen of rebellion, only to animate
unquiet spirits, and to feed them with a possibility of aspiring

¹ deceased am. E.C.L. * king's E. * sceptre and a diadem E.   * that
E.C.L. * am E.C.L. ⁴ themselves am. E.C.L. " selected E. ¹ and
E.Q.C.L. " given with E'

"quod modo, et quo jure permittam
"jus" ⁴. "An iure possint aut
"debeat vicini principes auxilium
"ferre aliorum principium subjicit,
"religiosas puras causas afflicitis, aut
"manifesta tyrannide oppressis.
"
[116. *In summa: omnes omnis
"reges ab initio electi fuerunt. Et
"qui hodie per successionem reg-
"sum adire videntur, prius a popu-
"lo constitutur necessae est. De-
"nique esti populus ob egregia
"quedam merita ex aliquis stripe
"reges sibi deligere in quibusdam
"regiibus solet; stripem ipsam,
"non surculum deligit; nec sua
"deligit, quin si degeneret, aliam
"eligere non [I] posuit. Qui vero
"ex ca stripe etiam prodini sunt,
"non tam reges nascuntur, quam
"flunt; non tam reges, quam regnum
"candidat habentur." p. 81. [110.]
"Si stiprem spectas, hereditarium
"certe false; at sane si personas,
"omnino elecivisse." ⁷ Page 78: [105, &c]

² [See this subject treated of at
large by Dr. Saravia, "De Impe-
"ranli Auctoritate, et Christiana
"Obedientia," lib. iii. cap. 1–17: against William Reynolds, or Rhéins, who had maintained the contrary
document on the part of a Roman
Catholic clergy and people in his
work, "De Reip. Christianae Po-
"testate super Reges," published
1592, under the name of G. Gul.
Rosseus. It appears to have been
the standing doctrine of the extreme
papal party in their contenstions with
the imperialists.]
unto thrones and sceptrest, if they can win the hearts of the people, what hereditary title soever any other before them may have, I say, these unjust and insolent positions I would not mention, were it not thereby to make the countenance of truth more orient: for unless we will openly proclaim defiance unto all law, equity, and reason, we must (there is no remedy) acknowledge, that in kingdoms hereditary birth giveth right unto sovereign dominion; and the death of the predecessor putteth the successor by blood in seisin. Those public solemnities before mentioned do but either serve for an open testification of the inheritor's right, or belong to the form of inducting him into possession of that thing he hath right unto. And therefore in this case it do happen that without right of blood a man in such wise be possessed, all those things are utterly void, they make him no indefeasible estate, the inheritor by blood may dispossess him as an usurper.

[9.] The case thus standing, albeit we judge it a thing most true, that kings, even inheritors, do hold their right to the power of dominion, with dependency upon the whole entire body politic over which they rule as kings; yet so it may not be understood, as if such dependency did grow, for that every supreme governor doth personally take from thence his power by way of gift, bestowed of their own free accord upon him at the time of his entrance into his said place of sovereign government. But the cause of dependency is in that first original conveyance, when power was derived by the whole into one; to pass from him unto them, whom out of him nature by lawful birth should produce, and no natural or legal incapacity make uncapable. Neither can any man with reason think, but that the first institution of kings is a sufficient consideration wherefore their power should always depend on that from which it did then flow. Original influence of power from the body into the king, is cause of the king's dependency in power upon the body.


\* Vide Cicero. de Offic. [ii. 12.]
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[10.] By dependency we mean subordination and subjection. A manifest token of which dependency may be this: as there is no more certain argument that lands are held under any as lord, than if we see that such lands in defect of heirs do fall by escheat unto him; in like manner it doth rightly follow; that seeing dominion, when there is none to inherit it, returneth unto the body, therefore they which before were inheritors thereof did hold it with dependency upon the body. So that by comparing the body with the head, as touching power, it seemeth always to reside in both; fundamentally or radically in the one, in the other derivatively; in the one the habit, in the other the act of power.

May then a body politic at all times withdraw in whole or in part that influence of dominion which passeth from it, if inconvenience doth grow thereby? It must be presumed, that supreme governors will not in such case oppose themselves, and be stiff in detaining that, the use whereof is with public detriment: but surely without their consent I see not how the body should be able by any means to help itself, saving when dominion doth escheat. Such things therefore must be thought upon beforehand, that power may be limited ere it be granted; which is the next thing we are to consider.

[11.] In power of dominion, all kings have not an equal latitude. Kings by conquest make their own charter: so that how large their power, either civil or spiritual, is, we cannot with any certainty define, further than only to set them in general the law of God and nature for bounds. Kings by God's own special appointment have also that largeness of power, which he doth assign or permit with approbation. Touching kings which were first instituted by agreement and composition made with them over whom they reign, how far their power may lawfully extend, the articles of compact between them must shew: not the articles only of compact at the first beginning, which for the most part are either clean worn out

* lands E.C.  
* fall unto them by escheat E.C.  
* follow rightly E.  
* rightly so. C.  
* and E.Q.C.L.  
* the see. E.Q.C.L.  
* the body E.C.
* politico des E.C.  
* the E.C.L.  
* inconveniencias do E.Q.C.L.  
* of E.  
* by any just cause should be able E.  
* the line of E.  
* (understood by Palm.)  
* unlawfully see, E.Q.C.L.  
* is to E.Q.C.L.

* only the articles E.C.L.  
* is to E.Q.C.L.
of knowledge, or else known unto very few, but whatsoever hath been after in free and voluntary manner condescended unto, whether by express consent, whereof positive laws are witnesses, or else by silent allowance famously notified through custom reaching beyond the memory of man. By which means of after-agreement, it cometh many times to pass in kingdoms, that they whose ancient predecessors were by violence and force made subject, do grow even by little and little into that most sweet form of kingly government which philosophers define to be "regency willingly sustained" and endured, with chiefly of power in the greatest things."

[12] Many of the ancients in their writings do speak of kings with such high and ample terms, as if universality of power, even in regard of things and not of persons only, did appertain to the very being of a king. The reason is, because their speech concerning kings they frame according to the state of those monarchs to whom unlimited authority was given: which some not observing, imagine that all kings, even in that they are kings, ought to have whatsoever power they find any sovereign ruler lawfully to have enjoyed. But the most judicious philosopher, whose eye scarce any thing did escape which was to be found in the bosom of nature, he considering how far the power of one sovereign ruler may be different from another's, regular authority, noteth in Spartan kings, that of all others lawfully reigning they had the

do by little and little grow E. do grow by little, &c. Q.C.L. most rev. E. to be em. E. mutatis, and emend. with... E. and edd. judge E.C.L. that D. escape D. another E.Q.C.L. have E.Q.C.L.

Arist. Pol. lib. iii. cap. 18, [cap. to E. cap. 16, ed. Dossal, i. ii. 277.] Β. ἐρωτήθησαν μὲν οὖν τὴν ταύτην ἱστορίαν, ἣν πᾶσιν ταῖς τριών χρόνιοις ἔχεις θησαυρὸν, κωστήσας μὲν ἐν οἷς ταῦτα θησαυρῆς ἀναγιγμόν οですよね η περιστάσεως τῶν πρῶτων τῶν θεῶν φιλίας.

* Pylagoras apud Enphant. de Regno. Οἱ καὶ ἄγων ξῖραχον παλαιστὴν [ix. 87] βασιλεὺς, καὶ ἡττον ἐξ οἷς ἤλθον τὰ καὶ κωμηθοῦντα πεῖ, τῶν ἄνδρων, ἀμπελοὶ δὲ κοιμήτων ἔδει ποιήσαι τὰς κόσμους καὶ τὰ ἐν κόσμῳ. [ap. Stob. Florid. ii. 323.]

* Pol. i. i. c. 10. D.

† This extract is wanting in E; the Greek in C; the English in D Q.L.
BOOK VIII. "most restrained power." A king which hath not supreme power in the greatest things, is rather entitled a king, than invested with real sovereignty. We cannot properly term him a king, of whom it may not be said, at the leastwise, as touching certain the very chiefest affairs of state, ὅτι μὲν ἐν τῷ ἀρχιστρατῆς, ἀρχιερατῆς, καὶ ἐν ὅλῳ τῷ ἐδαύβω, "his right in them is to have rule, not subject to any other predominante."

I am not of opinion that simply always in kings the most, but the best limited power is best: the most limited is, that which may deal in fewest things; the best, that which in dealing is tied unto the soundest, perfectest, and most indifferent rule; which rule is the law; I mean not only the law of nature and of God, but very national or municipal law consonant thereunto. Happier that people whose law is their king in the greatest things, than that whose king is himself their law. Where the king doth guide the state, and the law the king, that commonwealth is like an harp or melodious instrument, the strings whereof are tuned and handled all by one, following as laws the rules and canons of musical science. Most divinely therefore Archytas maketh unto public felicity these four steps, every later whereof doth spring from the former, as from a mother: cause; μὴ  βασιλέαν ἱσίωνα, δὲ καὶ ἀρχῆς ἀνέλεσθαι, δὲ καὶ ἀρχῆς ἐνεπέθεσαι, δὲ καὶ ἐμνησθεὶς ἀνέπεθεσαι; adding on the contrary side, that "where this order is not, it "cometh by transgression thereof to pass that the king" "greweth a tyrant; he that ruleth under him abhorreth

* they were most tied to law, and so (had C.L.Q.) the most restrained power E.C.L.
* the state E.C.L.
* ἀνέπορα, and afterwards ἡ, om. E.C.L.
* a predominancy.
* always om. E.C.L.
* K.Q.C. insert "both for them and the people," as does L, repeating "both" before that clause.
* The reading of C. here is, "I mean not only the law of "nature and the law of God, but the national consent thereunto." Q, as in the text, omitting "very." I. and E., "I mean not only the law of nature and of "God, but the national law consonant thereunto." The text is from D. as referred to E. 189. Happier — science καλή E. 1 and degrees καλὴ E.C.L. every of which E. later of which Q.C.L. another E.C.L. 1 in E. 2 ἐν ἐμνησθεὶς E. 3 ἀνέπορα E. 4 om. the E.Q. (C. omits the Greek.) a king E.C. B groove D.

[The margin of the Queen's (of the King's) note on αἱ ἀνίππινας ἀλεπίς] Coll. MS. has here, "Ecchus quod ἔγερθος ἐν τῷ εὐδησείς.
"Pythagoricus." Vid. Stob. Floril. ed. Gairdner, II. 386. The whole passage is, ἔνετο γὰρ πόλις ἡ θύριμη, "following, the subject free, and the "towns and in θύριμος, ἐνέργεια καὶ ἠθικὴ "whole society happy."

* This English in text of E. om. D. in marg. Q.C.L.
"to be guided and commanded by him*; the people subject
under* both, have freedom under neither; and the whole
community is wretched 1 ."

[13.] In which respect, I cannot choose but commend highly
their wisdom, by whom the foundations of this commonwealth
have been laid; wherein though no manner person 1 or cause
be subject to the king's power, yet so is the power of the
king over all and in all limited, that unto all his proceedings
the law itself is a rule. The axioms of our regal government
are these: "Lex facit regem:" the king's grant of any favour
made contrary to the law is void; "Rex nihil potest nisi
quod jure potest." Our kings therefore, when they take* possession
of the room 2 they are called unto, have it painted 3
out before their eyes, even by the very solemnities and rites of
their inauguration, to what affairs by the said* law their suprreme
authority and power* reacheth. Crowned we see they
are, and* enthronized, and anointed: the crown a sign of
military*; the throne, of sedentary or* judicial; the oil, of
religious or sacred power.

[14.] It is not on any side denied, that kings may have such
authority in secular affairs. The question then is, "What
power they lawfully may* have, and exercise in causes of
God." "A prince, a magistrate, or community," saith D.
Stapleton 4 , "may have power to lay corporal punishment
on them which are teachers of perverse things; power to
make laws for the peace of the Church; power to proclaim,
to defend, and even by revenge to preserve from violation*
the most essential parts of religion themselves." Others*
by him, or commanded. E. unto E. O.L. the E.C. manner
of person E.Q.C.L. the en. D. are to take E.C. cross E.
pointed E.C.L. same E.Q.C.L. power and authority E.Q.C.L.
and en. E. military domination E.Q.C.L. and E.Q.L.
E.C.L. may lawfully E.C. punishments D. from violation en. E.
which interest is to offer themselves. the very E.

[1] Non est, non est, sapientiae, ipsis vero
racernando, &c. de iurispr. divinis,
libr. vii. c. 17. ["Non nega-
unt principiis, magistratibus, vel com-
munitatis potestas, perversa do-
centis corporali passa puniendi,
legeaque pro ecclesiasticis pacis forinden,"
logomata praelativamad, defendend, 2
et contra violentor vindicandi."

2 Chap. 11, lib. c. 17. ["Non nega-
unter principiis, magistratibus, vel com-
munitatis potestas, perversa do-
centis corporali passa puniendi,
legeaque pro ecclesiasticis pacis forinden,"
logomata praelativamad, defendend, 2
et contra violentor vindicandi."

2 Chap. 11, lib. c. 17. ["Non nega-
unter principiis, magistratibus, vel com-
munitatis potestas, perversa do-
centis corporali passa puniendi,
legeaque pro ecclesiasticis pacis forinden,"
logomata praelativamad, defendend, 2
et contra violentor vindicandi."
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in affection no less devoted unto the papacy, do likewise yield, that "the civil magistrate may by his edicts and laws keep all ecclesiastical persons within the bounds of their duties, and constrain them to observe the canons of the Church, to "follow the rules" of ancient discipline." That "if Joas  
were 1 commended for his care and provision concerning so small a part of religion as the church-treasury; it must needs be both unto Christian kings themselves greater honour, and to Christianity a larger benefit, when the custody of religion whole and of the worship of God in "general is their charge." If therefore all these things mentioned be most properly the affairs of God, and ecclesiastical causes; if the actions specified be works of power; and if that power be such as kings may use of themselves, without the leave of any other power superior in the same things; it followeth necessarily, that kings may have supreme power, not only in civil, but also in ecclesiastical affairs; and consequently, that they may withstand what bishop or pope soever shall, under the pretended claim of higher spiritual authority, oppose himself against their proceedings. But they which have made us the former grant, will hereunto never condescend. What they yield that princes may do, it is with secret exception always understood, if the bishop of Rome give leave, if he interpose no prohibition: wherefore somewhat it is in shew, in truth nothing, which they grant.

Our own reformers do the very like. When they make their discourses in general concerning the authority which magistrates may have, a man would think them far from withdraw-

1 rule E. 2 Joas E. 166. 3 was E.Q. 4 treasure E. 5 whole E.Q.C.L. 6 of Jo. E.Q.C.L. 7 God's ecclesiastical E.Q.C.L. 8 fear E.Q.C.L. 9 discipl. E.C. 10 themselves E.C.L. 11 never hereunto E.Q.C.L. 12 discourse E.C.L. 13 to be far E. 14 rum munus, ecclesie dectica tueri, 15 conservare, tum laitis legibus om. 16 nes sacris addictos continere in officio; uulgandos etiam ad cano- 17 num ecclesiasticorum veterisque 18 culturae discipline, principali non minus auctoritate quam pontificiali. 19: 20... Laudatus est enim vel ex eo Joas Hebræorum rex, quod me- 21 tuas ac sacerdotes numinos inter- 22 vertente, qui efferebatur a populo 23 ad tutelam templi, eos primum in 24 arcam chasam inferri justisse, de-
ing any jot of that which with reason may be thought due. BOOK VIII.
Ch. i. 12.

"The prince and civil magistrate," saith one of them, "hath to see that the laws of God touching his worship, and touching all matters and orders of the Church be executed, and duly observed; and to see that every ecclesiastical person do that office whereunto he is appointed, and to punish those which fail in their office accordingly." Another acknowledged, that "the magistrate may lawfully uphold all truth by his sword, punish all persons, enforce all to do their duties unto God and men; maintain by his laws every point of God's word, punish all vice in all men; see into all causes, visit the ecclesiastical estate, and correct the abuses thereof; finally, to look to his subjects, that under him they may lead their lives in all godliness and honesty." A third more frankly professeth, that in case their church-discipline were established, so little it shorteneth the arms of sovereign dominion in causes ecclesiastical, that her gracious Majesty, for any thing which they teach or hold to the contrary, may no less than now remain still over all persons, in all things supreme governor, even with that full and royal authority, "superiority, preeminence, supremacy, and prerogative, which the laws already established do give her, and her Majesty's injunctions, and the articles of the Convocation-house, and other writings apologetical of her royal authority and supreme dignity, do declare and explain."

[153] Posidonius was wont to say of the Epicure, "That he thought there were no gods, but that those things which he spake concerning the gods were only given out for fear of growing odious amongst men; and therefore that in words he left gods remaining, but in very deed overthrew them, inasmuch as he gave them no kind of motion, no kind of action." After the very selfsame manner, when we come

that o. E. * all orders E.C. + to be E. b that o. E. * do o. E.

1 T. C. lib. i. p. 109. [154.] * Fenner's "Defence of the godly Ministers [against the slanders of D. Bridges, contained in his answer to the preface before the Discourse" c. 46. "Posidonius dissuad in

* Fenner's E.C. Fenner's D. Fenner's Q. Fenner's L.

A n 2
Points agreed on by all Parties.

BOOK VIII. unto those particular effects and prerogatives of dominion which the laws of this land do grant unto the kings thereof, it will appear how these men, notwithstanding their large and liberal speeches, abate such parcels out of the fore-alleged grand and flourishing sum, that a man comparing the one with the other may half stand in doubt, lest their opinions in very truth be against that authority which by their speeches they seem mightily to uphold, partly for the avoiding of public obloquy, envy, and hatred; partly to the intent they may both in the end, by establishment of their discipline, extinguish the force of supreme power which princes have, and yet in the meanwhile by giving forth these smooth discourses, obtain that their favourers may have somewhat to allege for them by way of apology, and that in such words as sound towards all kind of fulness in power. But for myself, I had rather construe such their contradictions in the better part, and impute their general acknowledgment of the lawfulness of kingly power unto the force of truth, presenting itself before them sometimes alone; their particular contrarieties, oppositions, denials, unto that error which having so fully possessed their minds, casteth things inconvenient upon them; of which things in their due place.

[16.1] Touching that which is now in hand, we are on all sides fully agreed; first, that there is not any restraint or limitation of matter for regal authority and power to be conversant in, but of religion whole, and of whatsoever cause thereunto appertaineth, kings may lawfully have charge, they lawfully may therein exercise dominion, and use the temporal sword: secondly, that some kinds of actions conversant about such affairs are denied unto kings; as, namely, actions of the power...

---

<sup>1</sup> and em. E. <sup>2</sup> those D. <sup>3</sup> fore alleged E. grant E.C. ground Q. <sup>4</sup> show E. <sup>5</sup> some C. <sup>6</sup> opinion E.Q.C.L. <sup>7</sup> the establishment E.Q.C.L. <sup>8</sup> that such words only sound towards all kind of fulness of power E. All the MSS. read as in the text, except that C has a kind of fulness of power. <sup>9</sup> above E. <sup>10</sup> only E. <sup>11</sup> thereunto E.Q.C.L. <sup>12</sup> kinds Q.L. In the margin of E. Kinds stand here, as if the reader's mistake, from its being inverted in his copy as a probable emendation.

<sup>13</sup> libro quinto, nullos esse deos, "genet... omnino nihil curantem, <sup>14</sup> Epicuro videri; quaque is de <sup>15</sup> dis immortalibus dixit, invidiae "nihil agentem... Re tolli, ora-<sup>16</sup> detestanda gratia dixisse: neque <sup>17</sup> enim tam desipiens fuit, ut hu-
of order, and of that power of jurisdiction, which is with it unseparably joined; power to administer the word and sacraments, power to ordain, to judge as an ordinary, to bind and loose, to excommunicate, and such like: thirdly, that even in these very actions which are proper unto dominion, there must be some certain rule, whereby kings in all their proceedings ought to be strictly tied; which rule for proceedings in ecclesiastical affairs and causes by regal power, hath not hitherto been agreed upon with so uniform consent and certainty as might be wished. The different sentences of men herein I will now go about to examine, but it shall be enough to propose what rule doth seem in this case most reasonable.

[17.] It hath been declared already in general, how "the by what best established dominion is where the law doth most rule," "the king," the true effect whereof particularly is found as well in ecclesiastical as in civil affairs. In these the king, through his supreme power, may do great things and sundry himself, both appertaining unto peace and war, both at home, by commandment and by commerce with states abroad, because so much the law doth permit. Some things on the other side, the king alone hath no power to do without consent of the lords and commons assembled in parliament; the king himself cannot change the nature of pleas, nor courts, no not so much as restore blood; because the law is a bar unto him; not any law divine or natural, for against neither it were though kings of themselves might do both, but the positive laws of the realm have abridged therein and restrained the king's power; which positive laws, whether by custom or otherwise established without repugnancy unto the law of God and nature, ought not less to be of force even in the spiritual

---

* power and order, and of spiritual jurisdiction E. the power of order and of spiritual jurisdiction C.L. * hath E. which has no stop at all. * inseparably E.Q.C.L. * those E.Q.C.L. * proceeding E. * such E.C. some L. * wish'd D. * E. wish'd not. * in L. * in E.C.Q.C.L. * sundry great things E.Q.C.L. * and by command E. * the law doth so much E. * sometimes E. * the king, etc. (as a quotation) E. * right E.C.L. * his lords and commons in parliament E.C. * of E.E. * other divine Q. * human L. * the kings in themselves C. * not any E. both, but one E. * have a privilege therein E.Q.C.L. * restrain E.Q.C.L. * laws E.Q.L. * not E. * in E.C.L. * supernatural E.

1 [vid. supra, § 2, 3.]
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 Limitations of the King's Ecclesiastical Power:

affairs of the Church. Wherefore in regard of ecclesiastical laws, we willingly embrace that of Ambrose, "Imperator bonus intra ecclesiam, non supra ecclesiam, est; kings have dominion to exercise in ecclesiastical causes, but according to the laws of the Church." Whether it be therefore the nature of courts, or the form of pleas, or the kind of governors, or the order of proceedings in whatsoever spiritual businesses; for the received laws and liberties of the Church the king hath supreme authority and power, but against them, none.

What such positive laws have appointed to be done by others than the king, or by others with the king, and in what form they have appointed the doing of it, the same of necessity must be kept, neither is the king's sole authority to alter it.

Yea even as it were a thing unreasonable, if in civil affairs the king (albeit the whole universal body did join with him) should do anything by their absolute supreme power for the ordering of their state at home, in prejudice of any of those ancient laws of nations which are of force throughout the world, because the necessary commerce of kingdoms dependeth on them; so in principal matters belonging to Christian religion, a thing very scandalous and offensive it must needs be thought, if either kings or laws should dispose of the affairs of God, without any respect had to that which of old hath been reverently thought of throughout the world, and wherein there is no law of God which forceth us to swerve from the way wherein so many and so holy ages have gone.

Wherefore not without good consideration the very law itself hath provided, "That judges ecclesiastical appointed under the king's commission shall not adjudge for heresy any thing but that which heretofore hath been so adjudged by church, whether E. church; where even E. dispensing E.Q.C.L. 
any of com. E.Q. 4 throughout all E.Q.C.L. throughout the whole C. = law E.

1 Ambros. Ep. 32. d. 160*, [III. 873. N. B. The word "bonus" is not in the MSS. of St. Ambrose.]

* This marginal reference from C.
"by the authority of the canonical scriptures, or by the first
four general councils, or by some other general council
wherein the same hath been declared heresy by the express
words of the said canonical scriptures, or such as hereafter
shall be termed heresy by the high court of parliament of
this realm, with the assent of the clergy in the convoca-
tion!" By which words of the law who doth not plainly
see, how in that one branch of proceeding by virtue of the
king's supreme authority, the credit which those four general
councils have throughout all churches evermore had, was
judged by the makers of the foresaid act a just cause where-
fore they should be mentioned in that case, as a requisite
part of the rule wherewith dominion was to be limited.
But of this we shall further consider, when we come unto
that which sovereign power may do in making ecclesiastical
laws.

[18.] The cause of deriving supreme power from a whole
entire multitude unto some special part thereof, is partly the
necessity of expedition in public affairs; partly the incon-
veniency of confusion and trouble, where a multitude of
equals dealeth; and partly the dissipation which must needs
erose in companies, where every man wholly seeth his own
particular (as we all would do, even with other men's hurt)
and hapy the very overthrow of ourselves in the end also, if
for procurement of the common good of all men, by keeping
every several man in order, some were not armed with author-
ity over all, and encouraged with prerogatives of honour
to sustain the weighty burden of that charge. The good which
is proper unto each man belongeth to the common good of
all, as a part of the whole's perfection; but yet these two

4 determined to be E.Q.C.L. (The phrase of the statute is, "adjudged to be")
that in E.Q.C.L. * foot first E.C.
churches, and evermore E.
* making E.L. * it D.
* that E. * This marginal note sw. E.C.L.
{Prin. For what inconvenience.} * ex. E., 2669. * into E.C.L. * incon-
veniency E.L. * burnt E. * themselves E.
* invested E. * arrayed marg. Q. * prerogative honour E. * as part to
the whole perfection E. as part of L.C. as part to Q. * yet sw. E.C.L.

1 An. 1. Reg. Eliz. [1 Eliz. c. 1.]
"of 16 Car. I. c. 11; yet these rules
§ 38.]"
"It hath been generally holden
"that although the high commission
"court was abolished by the statute

Eccl. Law, II. 277. ed. 1788.]
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are things different; for men by that which is proper are
severed, united they are by that which is common. Where-
fore, besides that which moveth each man in particular to
seek his private, there must of necessity in all public societ-
ies be also a general mover, directing unto the common good,
and framing every man's particular to it. The end where-
unto all government was instituted, was bonum publicum, the
universal or common good. Our question is of dominion, for
that end and purpose derived into one. Such as in one
public state have agreed that the supreme charge of all things
should be committed unto one, they I say, considering what
inconveniences may grow where states are subject unto
sundry supreme authorities, were for fear of those inconven-
iences withdrawn from liking to establish many; de rebus
publicis, the multitude of supreme commanders is trouble-
some. "No man," saith our Saviour, "can serve two masters;"
surely two supreme masters would make any one man's
service somewhat uneasy in such cases as might fall out.
Suppose that to-morrow the power which hath dominion in
justice require thee at the court; that which in war, at the
field; that which in religion, at the temple: all have equal
authority over thee, and impossible it is, that thou shouldst
be in such case obedient to all: by choosing any one whom
thou wilt obey, certain thou art for thy disobedience to incur
the displeasure of the other two.

According to what example or pattern?

[III.] But there is nothing for which some colourable reason or other may not be found. Are we able to show any commendable state of government, which by experience and practice hath felt the benefit of being in all causes subject unto the supreme authority of one? Against the policy of

* E ineas be here, and omit it after societis. 1 the anv. E. * all in E.
* ineasancy E. * have R.E.C.Q. * these R.E.C.L. * one's E.C.
* then in such case thou shouild be R. * or pattern anv. R.E.C.Q. * com-
parable E.C. * policy E.

1 Ob utilitatem publicam Reip. per unum consulire opore, prudens-
tissimi jurisconsulti doceunum *. Just. Dig. 12, de Orig. Juris. 2, § 117. [quoted in substance. The words are, "Novissime, sicut ad
passiones juris constituenti via * transisse ipsis rebus dictantibus
* dozez R.E.C.L. Jurisconsulti. Just. Dig. anv. E'. * L. ii. § novissimo. § de
Stapleton's Objections to that Analogy.

Israel, I hope there will no man except, where Moses deriving so great a part of his burden in government unto others, did notwithstanding retain to himself universal supremacy. Jehosaphat appointing one to be chief in the affairs of God, and another in the king's affairs, did this as having himself dominion over them in both. If therefore, with approbation from heaven, the kings of God's own chosen people had in the affairs of Jewish religion supreme power, why not Christian kings the like power also in Christian religion? Unless men will answer, as some have done, that touching the Jews, first their religion was of far less perfection and dignity than ours is, ours being that truth whereof theirs was but a shadowy prefigurative resemblance. Secondly, That all parts of their religion, their laws, their sacrifices, their rites and ceremonies, being fully set down to their hands, and needing no more but only to be put in execution, the kings might well have highest authority to see that done: whereas with us there are a number of mysteries even in belief, which were not so generally for them, as for us, necessary to be with sound express acknowledgment understood; a number of things belonging unto external regimen; and one manner of serving God, not set down by particular ordinances, and

* the Israelites.
* chosen.
* of E.C.L.
* power over E.
* [first C.] religion E.C.
* in E.
* himself, etc. E.C.L.
* from E.C.L.
* First, unless E. C.
* that the Jews and their E.C.L.
* and their E.C.L.
* to our E. C.L.
* generally E.
* Q. government E.C.L.

2 ib. v. c. 32. [Primum ut Judeor. cum sacratissimn imperfectionis erat. quia unbraticum tantum ac melior oris praefiguratium, su quoque tempore in melius commutandum; sic ipsius sacratissimae regimen immutavit, perfectius fuit, ut illud vix etiam aliquo ex parte ad Reges pertinenter non incongrue posset.]
3 Stapl. ibid. [Qurstum, sacer.
- dotum verum habuit suas leges, sacrificia, ritus, et ceremomiam omnes a Moyse prescriptas atque conscriptas, quibus nefas erat vel addere vel detrahere quocumque ut hic nulla fere alia re opus.

* This quotation E. E.
BOOK VIII. * delivered unto us in writing; for which cause the state of the Church doth now require that the spiritual authority of ecclesiastical persons be large, absolute, and not subordi-
late to regal power." Thirdly, "that whereas God "armeth religion Jewish, with temporal, Christian, with a sword but of spiritual punishment; the one with power to imprison, to scourge, and to put to death, the other with bare authority to censure and excommunicate; there is no reason that the Church, which now hath no visible sword, should in regiment be subject unto any other power, than only unto theirs which have authority to bind and loose." Fourthly, "that albeit while the Church was restrained unto one people, it seemed not commodious to grant their kings the general chiefty of power; yet now, the Church having spread itself over all nations, great inconveniency might thereby grow, if every Christian king in his several territory should have the like power." Of all these differences, there is not one which doth prove it a thing repugnant unto the law either of God or nature, that all supremacy of external power be in Christian kingdoms granted unto the kings thereof, for preservation of quietness, unity, order, and peace, in such manner as hath been shewed.


1 Idem ibid. [*"Tertio, synagoga disciplina erat gladius, et poena temporales... Ut totus ille status servorum erat, non filiorum; sic terrere et externis poenis, non amore et spiritualibus pensis duce hantur. *Quod enim tunc ferebat gladio, lapidationibus, allisque corporis censuris, iliud (ut Augustinus) degradationibus et excommunicationibus facienda esse significatum est hoc tempore; *cum in ecclesie disciplinae visibilis fuisse gladiis essetatur.* Hac orte ille. Hinc ergo factum est, ut propius disciplinam illam corpus talmus, et visibilis gladii, qui in manu regum erat, reges ipsi causis ecclesiasticis non solum pie, sed etiam necessario sexe nomini lmi-

niscuerint. Nunc vero, cum visibilis gladius non pertineat amplius ad disciplinam ecclesie, ut docuit Augustinus, datur intelligi non amplius ad reges disciplinam ecclesiasticam esse et regimen pertinere; sed ad illos tamen quorum est ligare et solvere, et carent.*] 2 Stapl. ibid. [*"Quarto, cum synagoga vetus in uno populo concluderetur, et in uno loco sub Illo sacrificatore, non erat in commodum, ut uni quoque regi synagoga cum magnis ex parte committeretur. At in ecclesia multiarum gentium ut idem fiat impossibile est... Cum unitate religionis Christianae bene constat multitudine regnorum.*] 3 [De Fid. et Oper. c. 3.]
[2.] The service which we do unto the true God who made heaven and earth is far different from that which heathens have done unto their supposed gods, though nothing else were respected but only the odds between their hope and ours. The offices of piety or true religion sincerely performed have the promises both of this life and of the life to come: the practices of superstition have neither. If notwithstanding the heathens, reckoning upon no other reward for all which they did but only protection and favour in the temporal estate and condition of this present life, and perceiving how great good did hereby publicly grow, as long as fear to displease (they knew not what) divine power was some kind of bridle unto them, did therefore provide that the highest degree of care for their religion should be the principal charge of such as having otherwise also the greatest and chiefest power were by so much the more fit to have custody thereof: shall the like kind of provision be in us thought blameworthy?

A gross error it is, to think that regal power ought to serve for the good of the body, and not of the soul; for men's temporal peace, and not for their eternal safety: and if God had ordained kings for no other end and purpose but only to fat up men like hogs, and to see that they have their masts? Indeed, to lead men unto salvation by the hand of secret, invisible, and ghostly regiment, or by the external administration of things belonging unto priestly order, (such as the word and sacraments are,) this is denied unto Christian kings: no cause in the world to think them incapable of supreme authority in the outward government which disposest the affairs of religion so far forth as the same are disposable by human authority, and to think them incapable thereof, only for that the said religion is everlastinglly beneficial to them that faithfully continue in it. And even as little cause there is, that being admitted thereunto amongst the Jews, they should amongst the Christians of necessity be delivered from ever exercising any such power, for the

† The following paragraphs, to "kings and priests" in p. 367, are inserted here on the authority of the Dublin MS.; and collated with Clavi Tractatus, pp. 64-71.
‡ for Dom. f. 6r. Ch. 6.

[See book v. c. 76, § 4.]
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dignity and perfection which is in our religion more than in theirs.1

Ad secondum.2

[3.] It may be a question, whether the affairs of Christianity require more wit, more study, more knowledge of divine things in him which shall order them, than the Jewish religion did. For although we deny not the form of external government, together with all other rites and ceremonies, to have been in more particular manner set down: yet withal it must be considered also, that even this very thing did in some respects make the burthen of their spiritual regiment the harder to be borne; by reason of infinite doubts and difficulties which the very obscurity and darkness of their law did breed, and which being not first decided, the law could not possibly have due execution.

Besides, inasmuch as their law did also dispose even of all kind of civil affairs; their clergy, being the interpreters of the whole law, sustained not only the same labour which divines do amongst us, but even the burthen of our lawyers too. Nevertheless, be it granted that more things do now require to be publicly deliberated and resolved upon with exacter judgment in matters divine than kings for the most part have: their personal inability to judge, in such sort as professors do, leteth not but that their regal authority may have the selfsame degree or sway which the kings of Israel had in the affairs of their religion, to rule and command according to the manner of supreme governors.

Ad tertium.3

[4.] As for the sword, wherewith God armed his Church of old, if that were a reasonable cause why kings might then have dominion, I see not but that it ministreth still as forcible an argument for the lawfulness and expediency of their continuance therein now. As we degrade and excommunicate, even so did the Church of the Jews both separate offenders from the temple, and depose the clergy also from their rooms, when cause required. The other sword of corporal punishment is not by Christ's own appointment in the hands of the Church of Christ, as God did place it himself in the hands of the Jewish Church. For why? He knew that they whom

1 2 Cor. iii. 7, 8.
2 [The editor has substituted this mistake.] from Cl. Trab. for "ad primum,"
3
he sent abroad to gather a people unto him only by persuasive means, were to build up his Church even within the bosom of kingdoms, the chiefest governors whereof would be open enemies unto it every where for the space of many years. Wherefore such commission for discipline he gave them, as they might any where exercise in quiet and peaceable manner: the subjects of no commonwealth being touched in goods or person, by virtue of that spiritual regiment whereunto Christian religion embraced did make them subject.

Now when afterwards it came to pass, that whole kingdoms were made Christian, I demand whether that authority, which served before for the furtherance of religion, may not as effectually serve to the maintenance of Christian religion. Christian religion hath the sword of spiritual discipline. But doth that suffice? The Jewish which had it also, did nevertheless stand in need to be aided with the power of the civil sword. The help whereof, although when Christian religion cannot have, it must without it sustain itself as far as the other which it hath will serve; notwithstanding, where both may be had, what forbiddeth the Church to enjoy the benefit of both? Will any man deny that the Church doth need the rod of corporal punishment to keep her children in obedience withal? Such a law as Maccabeus made amongst the Scots, that he which continued an excommunicate two years together, and reconciled not himself to the church, should forfeit all his goods and possessions.

Again, the custom which many Christian churches have to fly to the civil magistrate for coercion of those that will not otherwise be reformed,—these things are proof sufficient that even in Christian religion, the power wherewith ecclesiastical persons were endued at the first is unable to do of itself so much as when secular power doth strengthen it; and that,

* which see. Cl. Trab.  

† See in Hecter Boeth. Scot. Hist. lib. xii. ed. 250. ed. Paris 1574; cir. A.D. 1094, the third law of Maccabeus (or Macbeth): "Qua propitie relinquit auctoritatem anum totum exercitus comtempentem, neque se interim reconciliari, hostis reip. habetor: qui vero duros annos in ea contumacia per-

"severarit, fortunis omnibus mul-
tator." This may be seen in the Councils, Hard. t. vi. p. 1. pag. 934: with his other canons, the one transferring all judicature over Christians to the clergy, the other confirming their right to tithes and oblations.)
Dissimilitude in great things is such a thing which draweth great inconvenience after it, a thing which Christian religion must always carefully prevent. And the way to prevent it is, not as some do imagine, the yielding up of supreme power over all churches into one only pastor's hands; but the framing of their government, especially for matter of substance, every where according to the rule of one only Law, to stand in no less force than the law of nations doth, to be received in all kingdoms, all sovereign rulers to be sworn no otherwise unto it than some are to maintain the liberties, laws, and received customs of the country where they reign. This shall cause uniformity even under several dominions, without those woeful inconveniences whereunto the state of Christendom was subject heretofore, through the tyranny and oppression of that one universal Nimrod\(^1\) who alone did all.

And, till the Christian world be driven to enter into the peaceable and true consultation about some such kind of general law concerning those things of weight and moment wherein now we differ, if one church hath not the same order which another hath: let every church keep as near as may be the order it should have, and commend the just defence thereof unto God, even as Juda did, when it differed in the exercise of religion from that form which Israel followed.

\[6\] Concerning therefore the matter whereof we have hitherto spoken, let it stand for our final conclusion, that in a free Christian state or kingdom, where one and the selfsame people are the Church and the commonwealth, God through

\(^1\) [Whitaker, adv. Campian, p. \"Nemrodes, robustus venator ec-\] 201. \"Fortifex Romanus ille est \"clesie;\"]
Christ directing that people to see it for good and weighty considerations expedient that their sovereign lord and governor in causes civil have also in ecclesiastical affairs a supreme power; forasmuch as the light of reason doth lead them unto it, and against it God's own revealed law hath nothing: surely they do not in submitting themselves thereunto any other than that which a wise and religious people ought to do.

It was but a little overflowing of wit in Thomas Aquinas, so to play upon the words of Moses in the Old, and of Peter in the New Testament, as though because the one did term the Jews "a priestly kingdom," the other us "a kingly priesthood," those two substantives "kingdom" and "priesthood" should import, that Judaism did stand through the kings' superiority over priests, Christianity through the priests' supreme authority over kings. Is it probable, that Moses and Peter had herein so nice and curious conceits? Or else more likely that both meant one and the same thing; namely that God doth glorify and sanctify his, even with full perfection in both; which thing St. John doth in plainer sort express, saying that "Christ hath made us both kings and priests."


This work is omitted in the Roman and Vestorian editions of Aquinas, and is ascribed by many critics to Thomas Anglicus; i. e. to Thomas Gualensis or Wallensis, a Dominican of Oxford, about A.D. 1332: whose nomen gentilissimum may have been confounded with Angeli- "cus, the well-known epithet of Aquinas. See Wharton a. Cave, Hist. Lit. i. 728, and App. x. 29, ed. 1668; Hist. Seccesi. Biblioth. l. 482. Neap. 1742; Lorinus, in S. "Jac. Pref. § 11. The same doctrine however is clearly enough taught in the treatise De Regimine Principum, Aquin. i. xvii. Opusc. xx. lib. i. c. 12. "Ab eo (Christo) regale sacerdo- "tium derivatur... Quia in veteri "legem promittere debet bona terrae "... religioso populo exhibenda, "ideo et in iure et in iure veli sacerdotes "regibus leguntur sive subjecti."

Sed in nova legem est sacerdotium "abius, per quod homines tradu- "centur ad bona caelestia: unde in "legem Christi reges debent sacerdo- "tibus esse subjecti." Wharton however doubts the genuineness of this treatise also.

2 Exod. xix. 6.
3 1 Pet. ii. 6. Thomas in eam locum.
4 Revel. i. 6.
Title of Head warrantable, allowing the Thing.

[IV. 1.] These things being thus first considered, it will be the easier to judge concerning our own estate, whether by force of ecclesiastical dominion* with us† kings have any other kind of prerogative than they may lawfully hold and enjoy. It is as some do imagine too much, that kings of England should be termed Heads, in relation to the Church. That which we understand by headship, is their only supreme power in ecclesiastical affairs or causes. That which lawfully princely princes are, what should make it unlawful for men by special styles or titles to signify? If the having of supreme power be allowed, why is the expressing thereof by the title of head condemned? They seem in words, at the least, some of them, now at the length to acknowledge that kings may have supreme government even over all, both persons and causes. We in terming our princes heads of the Church, do but testify that we acknowledge them such governors.

[2.] Against this peradventure it will* be replied†, that

* first considered thus R. first thus considered C.I.
† with us comm. C.
‡ do understand E. and E.C.
§ Is ful E.C. princes lawfully Q.
∥ in E.C.Q.
* spiritual. E. [Futur.
§ the see. E.C.Q.
∥* the see. E.C.Q. of [sic] supreme E.C.Q.
* again to E.
‡ it will peradventure E.L.Q.

1 T. C. lib. ii. p. 411. [See also T. C. i. 35; Def. 181; and in Bris
tow. Motives to the Catholic Faith, fol. 157, ed. 1590, almost the same argument alleged on the part of the Church of Rome. The following memoranda are found in the DUBL. MS. fol. 154, with a reference, in Archbishop Usher's handwriting, to this part of the treatise.

"The name of 'Head of the Church of England,' to give to the prince, they count it injurious unto Christ. See Mr. Carts.

"second book, p. 411." (Here Abp. Usher adds a note; "vide.
"supra. pag. 47." i.e. p. 47. of the MS.) "See Counterpoison, pag. 173, what authority they leave to princes."

"The cause of this doubt is a conceit that the Church and coun
"monarchs in respect of regiment must needs be always two distinct "bodies; so that the head of the "one cannot be the head of the "others also. Their reason frivolous, "that because Christ is properly "termed the Head of the Church,

* ["For his" (Cunl's Answer to the Abstract, p. 309.) "shame to let us "agree with the popes to give Christian princes power of fact, but not of "law, and authority to promote and set forward, not to intermeddle in causes "ecclesiastical; we suffer them no more than a fool sufferers, which every man "of judgment can convince. For if they have authority in our judgment by "the word of God to see to their ministry, and to cause them to make such "laws as they know to be agreeable to God's word; to authorize such and "disannul the contrary; cause them to make good when they would make ill; "or order to procure such as can and will be present in the action, and give "their consent if it please them (all which we are given by T. C. i. [III.7] 167;) "and by us all unto the magistrates; then do we grant them no more than "power of fact than to promote matters.""]
howsoever we interpret ourselves, it is not fit for a mortal man, and therefore not fit for a civil magistrate, to be entitled head of the Church. Why so? First this title, Head of the Church, was given unto our Saviour Christ; to lift him above all powers, rules, and dominions, either in heaven or in earth. Where if this title belong also to the civil magistrate, then it is manifest that there is a power in earth whereunto our Saviour Christ is not in this point superior. Again, if the civil magistrate may have this title, he may be also termed* the first-begotten of all creatures, the first-begotten of* the dead, yea the Redeemer of his people. For these are alike given him as dignities whereby he is lifted up above all creatures. Besides this, the whole argument of the Apostle in both places doth lead to shew that this title, Head of the Church, cannot be said of any creature. And further, the very demonstrative article*, among the Hebrews especially, whom S. Paul doth follow, serveth to tie that which is verified of one, unto himself alone: so that when the apostle doth say that Christ is

*6 to en D. *entitled Head of the Church, which was given E. *rules, dominions, titles E. rules or dominions C. to civil magistrates E. *term'd also L. *of all E. *articles E.

therefore the Prince may not be called the Head of this Church. What the name of Headship doth import being attributed unto Christ; that his headship over all churches doth not exclude the authority of governors placed as heads over each particular church for the visible regiment thereof. That a Christian prince within his dominions hath supreme power, authority, and headship, over all governors, and that in causes of whatsoever kind, no less if they belong to the Church of Christ than if they merely concern the temporal and civil state.

Their minds, I doubt not, are far from treason. Howbeit, in the days of Henry VIII. so have held that which now is maintained concerning the prince's power, had then been adjudged a capital offence.

"Out of the principles which the learned sort of them deliver the simplier* may draw, as some have done, that by just execution of law hath cost them their lives. A hard case, and to them small comfort which have taught these silly persons such doctrine as being un* said they have notwithstanding suffered death."

It will be perceived that most of these notes are expanded more or less entirely in the book as we now have it. Some of the topics however do not there occur. The memoranda are exactly of the same sort as those in the C. C. C. copy of the Christian Letters, inserted here and there in the notes on the five first books. This is a confirmation of any were needed) of their genuineness.

* Ephes. i. 21, Col. i. 18.
The Title of Head not absolutely appropriated

BOOK VIII. "ἡ κεφαλή, the Head; it is as much as* if he should say, "Christ, and no* other, is the Head of the Church."

[3.] Thus have we against the entitling of the highest magistrates*, Head, with relation unto the Church, four several arguments, gathered by strong surmise out of words marvellous unlikely to have been written for* any such purpose as that whereunto they are now urged*. To the Ephesians, the apostle writeth†, "That Christ, God hath seated on his* own right hand in the heavenly places, above all regency, "and authority, and power, and dominion, and whatsoever "name is named, not in this world only, but in that which "shall be: and hath under his feet set all things, and "hath given him head above all things unto the Church, "which is his body, even the complement* of him which "accomplished all in all." To the Colossians in like manner‡, "That He is the head of the body of the Church, who is a "first-born regency out of the dead, to the end he might be "made amongst them all such an one as hath the chiefly:†" he meaneth, amongst all them whom before he mentioned§, saying*: "In* him all things that are, were made;: the "things in the heavens, and the things in* the earth, the "things that are visible, and the things that are invisible, "whether they be thrones, or dominations*, or regencies," &c.

Unto the fore-alledged arguments therefore we answer: first, that it is not simply the title of Head, which lifteth our Saviour above all powers, but the title of Head§ in such sort understood, as the apostle himself meant it: so that the same being imparted in another sense unto others, doth not any way* make those others therein* his equals; inasmuch as diversity of things is usual* to be understood, even when of words there is no diversity; and it is only the adding of one and the selfsame* thing unto diverse persons, which doth argue equality in them. If I term Christ and Cesar lords, yet this is no equalling of* Cesar with Christ, because it is not

* much as em. E.C.L.Q. + one E. † magistrate E.O.C.L. ‡ to E.C. Ⅲ used and urged E.C. * had [hath C.] set on his E.C. † falseness E. ‡ he mentioned before E.C.L. named before Q. § By E. ‡ on D. * dominions E.C. ‡ which lifteth... of head em. E. § ways E. * throw in em. E. + usually E. † self em. E.C. ‡ equalling E. equalling [of em.] C.

1 Ephes. i. 20-23. 2 Col. i. 18. 3 Col. i. 16.
thereby intended. "To term the emperor Lord," saith Ter-
tullian¹, "I for mine own part will not refuse, so that I be
"not required to term' him Lord in the same sense that God
"is so termed."

Neither doth it follow, which is objected in the second
place, that if the civil magistrate may be entitled an Head,
he may also as well be termed, "the first-begotten of all
"creatures," "the first-begotten of the dead," and "the
" Redeemer of his people." For albeit the former dignity do
lift him up no less than these, yet these terms are not ap-
licable and apt to signify any other inferior dignity, as the
former term of Head was.

The argument or matter which the Apostle followeth hath
small evidence for⁴ proof, that his meaning was to appropriate
unto Christ⁵ the foresaid title, otherwise than only in such
sense as doth make it, being so understood, too high to be
given to any creature.

As for the force of the article, whereby⁶ our Lord and
Saviour is named⁷ the Head, it serveth to tie that unto him
by way of excellency, which in a meaner degree⁸ is common
to others; it doth not exclude any other utterly from being
termed Head, but from being entitled as Christ is, the Head,
by way of the very highest degree of excellency. Not in the
communication of names, but in the⁹ confusion of things, is⁹
error.

[4.] Howbeit, if Head were a name which well could not
be⁹, or⁹ never had been used to signify that which a magis-
trate may be in relation unto some church, but were by
continual use of speech appropriated unto that⁸ only among
which⁹ it signifieth, being applied unto Jesus Christ; then,
although we might⁹ carry in ourselves a right understanding,
yet ought we otherwise rather to speak, unless we interpret
our own meaning by some clause of⁹ plainer speech; because

¹ call E. ² may be also as well D. ³ doth E.C.L. ⁴ or E.
⁵ Christ, that the E.C.L. ⁶ where E. ⁷ called E., termed C. ⁸ in meaner
degrees E.C.L. in meaner degree L. ⁹ the E.C.L. ¹⁰ there in E. ¹¹ is the C.L.
¹² that could not well be E. ¹³ or E. ¹⁴ the E.C.L. ¹⁵ which E.C.L.
¹⁶ must E. [might Pale.] ¹⁷ plain E.
¹ Apol. [adv. Gent. c. 36.]: Dí-
"num sed quando non cogor ut
"cam plane Imperatorem Domi-
"n Dominum Dei vice dicam".

* This note on E.

b b 2
BOOK VIII. we are else in manifest danger to be understood according to 
that construction and sense wherein such words are usually 
taken#. But here the rarest construction, and most removed 
from common sense, is that which the word doth import 
being applied unto Christ; that which we signify by it in 
giving it unto the magistrate, is a great deal more familiar 
in the common conceit of men. The word is so fit to signify1 
all kinds of superiority, preeminence, and chiefly, that no one 
things is more ordinary than so to use it even in vulgar 
speech, and in common understanding so to take it. If therefore a Christian king2 may have any preeminence or chiefly 
above all others3 in the Church, (albeit it were4 less than5 Theodore Beza6 giveth, who placeth kings amongst 
the principal members whereunto public function in the Church 
belongeth, and denieth not, but that of them which have 
public function, the civil magistrate's power hath all the rest 
at commandment7, in regard of that part of his office, which 
is to procure that peace and good order be especially kept 
in things concerning the first Table,) even hereupon to 
term him the Head of that* Church which is his kingdom, 
should not8 seem so unif a thing: which title surely we 
would9 not communicate to any other, no not although it 
should at our hands be exacted with torments, but that our 
meaning herein is made known to the whole* world, so that 
no man which will understand can easily be ignorant, that we 
do not impart to kings, when we term them Heads, the 
honour which properly is* given to our Lord and Saviour 

* personally spoken E. unusually taken C. 1 nothing E. 8 even om. E. 
* Christian kings E. 2 others D. 9 other, although it be E.C. although 
Q.L. 3 other that which E.Q.L. 4 command E. 4 if even E. 
5 they E. 5 the E.C. 6 it should not E. 6 could E. 7 whole 
6 om. E. 8 is properly E.Q.C.L. 

1 Capita papaverum, primores 
civilitatis. Liv. I. [44] Koma se- 
peel silens II. Dionys. 
2 H. Act. Act. lib. II. Pekah is 
termed the Head of Samaria, which 
was the seat of his throne and king- 
dom*. Exod. viii. 9. 
2 Confess. C. 5. art. 371 ["Korun 
* 491 publico munere funguntur in 
ecclesia, ali... partim adminis- 
* trant civilia negotia; partim ec- 

"cetes tranquillitatem in generare 
"procurant ac tuentur, et quidem 
"accepta in hos usus gladii potes- 
"tiae:" et 32. ["Civil magistras 
"alii obsequi sunt omnes, cujus 
"aetatem potestas est suo respectu 
"appræhensius, quoscum pacem et 
"saneas procurasse debet, præmer- 
"sint in utique primam tabulam 
"respicient." Tract. Theol. l. 42. 
46. Gen. 1570.]

* This note, except the reference to Isaiah, om. E. 8 This reference om. E.
Three Differences in Christ's Headship and that of Kings.

Christ, when the blessed Apostles in Scripture do term him the Head of the Church.

[5.] The power which we signify by that name, differeth in these things plainly from that which Christ doth challenge.

It differeth in order, measure, and kind. In order, because God hath given him to his Church for the Head, ἐπὶ ὅλου, above all, ἐκκλησίαν πάντας ἀπεξερχόμενος, "far above all principali\textsuperscript{ties}," power, and might, and dominion, and every "name that is named, not in this world only, but also in "that which is to come:" whereas the power which others have is subordinate\textsuperscript{b} unto his.

Again\textsuperscript{1}, as he differeth in order, so in measure of power also; because God hath given unto him\textsuperscript{b} the ends of the earth for his possession; unto him, dominion from sea to sea; unto him, all power\textsuperscript{c} in heaven and in earth; unto him, such sovereignty, as doth not only reach over all places, persons, and things, but doth rest in his one\textsuperscript{d} only person, and is not by any succession continued: He reigneth as Head and King for ever\textsuperscript{e}, nor is there any kind of law which tieth him, but his own proper will and wisdom: his power is absolute, the same jointly over all which it is severally over each; not so the power of any other\textsuperscript{f} headship. How kings are restrained, and in what sort their authority\textsuperscript{g} is limited, we have shewed before. So that unto him is given by the title of Headship over the Church, that largeness of power, wherein neither man nor angel can be matched or compared with him.

The last\textsuperscript{h} and the weightiest\textsuperscript{i} difference between him and them, is in the very kind of their power. The head being of all other parts of man's body the most divine\textsuperscript{j}, hath dominion over all the rest: it is the fountain of sense, of motion; the throne where the guide of the soul doth reign; the court from whence direction of all things human pro-

---

\textsuperscript{a} Apostle......doth E. \textsuperscript{b} This note as in E. \textsuperscript{c} First, It differeth in order, because E. in measure....in kind Q.I. first in order. \textsuperscript{d} above all E. \textsuperscript{e} E. \textsuperscript{f} E. \textsuperscript{g} E. \textsuperscript{h} E. \textsuperscript{i} E. \textsuperscript{j} E. \textsuperscript{k} The next E.C.

---

\textsuperscript{1} Ephes. i. 21, 22. \textsuperscript{2} Psal. ii. 8. \textsuperscript{3} ὡσπερ ἐστιν ὁ θεός ἐν ὕπαρξει ἄνθρωπος. Plat. in Tim.\textsuperscript{*} \textsuperscript{*} This note as in E. in English C.
BOOK VIII.

Ch. iv. 6.

Objection to the subordinate Headship of Princes.

ceeth. Why Christ is called Head of his Church, these causes they themselves do yield. As the head is the highest part of a man, above which there is none, always joined with the body: so Christ is the highest in his Church, inseparably knit with it. Again, as the head giveth sense and moving to all the body, so he quickeneth, and together with understanding of heavenly things, giveth strength to walk therein. Seeing therefore, that they cannot affirm Christ sensibly present, or always visibly joined unto his body the Church which is on earth, inasmuch as his corporal residence is in heaven; again, seeing they do not affirm (it were intolerable if they should) that Christ doth personally administer the external regiment of outward actions in the Church, but by the secret inward influence of his grace, giveth spiritual life and the strength of ghostly motions thereunto: impossible it is, that they should so close up their eyes, as not to discern what odds there is between that kind of operation which we imply in the headship of princes, and that which agreeeth to our Saviour’s dominion over the Church. The headship which we give unto kings is altogether visibly exercised, and ordereth only the external frame of the Church’s affairs here amongst us; so that it plainly differeth from Christ’s, even in very nature and kind. To be in such sort united unto the Church as he is; to work as he worketh, either on the whole Church, or on any particular assembly, or in any one man; doth neither agree, nor hath possibility of agreeing, unto any besides him.

[6.] Against the first distinction or difference it is objected, that to entitle a magistrate Head of the Church, although it be under Christ, is most absurd. For Christ hath a twofold superiority; a superiority over his Church, and a superiority over kingdoms: according to the one, he hath a superior, which is his Father; according to the other, none but immediate authority with his Father: that is to say the Head of the Church E.C.L. 1 they are E.C. 2 chiefest E.C. 1 is om. E.C.L. 3 is always knit to it E. is inseparably knit with it L. 4 motion unto E. quickeneth us E. 5 Church affairs E.C.L. 4 any possibility E.C.O 6 over his, and over kingdoms, E. [Psal. 11 other kingdoms, i.e. over his own, and over other kingdoms.] 1 T. C. lib. ii. p. 411. [and i. 167.]
say, of the Church he is Head and Governor only as the Son of man; Head and Governor over kingdoms only as the Son of God. In the Church, as man, he hath officers under him, which officers are ecclesiastical persons: as for the civil magistrate, his office belongeth unto kingdoms, and commonwealths, neither is he therein an under or subordinate head of Christ; considering that his authority cometh from God, simply and immediately, even as our Saviour Christ's doth.\(^4\)

Whereunto the sum of our answer is, first, that as Christ being Lord or Head over all, doth by virtue of that sovereignty rule all; so he hath no more a superior in governing his Church, than in exercising sovereign dominion upon the rest of the world besides. Secondly, that all authority, as well civil as ecclesiastical, is subordinate unto his. And thirdly, that the civil magistrate being termed Head, by reason of that authority in ecclesiastical affairs which it hath been already declared that themselves do in word acknowledge to be lawful; it followeth that he is an Head even subordinated of, and to Christ.

For more plain explication whereof, first, unto God we acknowledge daily, that kingdom, power, and glory, are his; that he is the immortal and invisible King of ages, as well the future which shall be, as the present which now is. That which the Father doth work as Lord and king over all, he worketh not without, but by the Son, who through coeternal generation receiveth of the Father that power which the Father hath of himself. And for that cause our Saviour's words concerning his own dominion are, "To me all power both in heaven and in earth is given." The Father by the Son both did create, and doth guide all; wherefore Christ hath supreme dominion over the whole universal world.

Christ is God, Christ is Ὁ ὄν, the consubstantial Word of God, Christ is also that consubstantial Word made man.

\(^{1}\) T. C. lib. ii. p. 418. [Of this and the passage last referred to, the substance is given, not the very words.] \(^{2}\) Matt. vi. 13. \(^{3}\) 1 Tim. i. 17.
BOOK VIII. As God, he saith of himself, "I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end: he which was, which is, and which is to come; even the very Omnipotent." As the consubstantial Word of God, he had with God before the beginning of the world, that glory which as man he requesteth to have: "Father, glorify thy Son now with that glory which with thee I enjoyed before the world was." For there is no necessity that all things spoken of Christ should agree unto him either as God, or else as man; but some things as he is the consubstantial Word of God, some things as he is that Word incarnate. The works of supreme dominion which have been since the first beginning wrought by the power of the Son of God, are now most truly and properly the works of the Son of man: the Word made flesh doth sit for ever, and reign as sovereign Lord over all. Dominion belongeth unto the kingly office of Christ, as propitiation and mediation unto his priestly; instruction, unto his pastoral or prophetic office. His works of dominion are in sundry degrees or kinds, according to the different condition of them which are subject unto it: he presently doth govern, and hereafter shall judge the world, entire and whole; therefore his regal power cannot be with truth restrained unto a portion of the world only. Notwithstanding forasmuch as all do not shew and acknowledge with dutiful submission that obedience which they owe unto him; therefore such as do, their Lord he is termed by way of excellency; no otherwise than the Apostle doth term God, the Saviour generally of all, but especially of the faithful; these being brought to the obedience of faith, are every where spoken of as men translated into that kingdom, wherein whatsoever is comprehended, Christ is the author of eternal salvation unto them; they have a high kind of ghostly fellowship with God, and Christ, and saints; or as the Apostle in more ample manner speaketh, "Aggregated they are unto..."
Christ's Supremacy in the Church absolute.

"Mount Sion, and to the city of the living God, the celestial "Jerusalem, and to the company of innumerable angels, and "to the congregation of the first-born, which are written in "heaven, and to God the judge of all, and to the spirits "of just and perfect men, and to Jesus the Mediator of the "New Testament." In a word, they are of that mystical body, which we term the Church of Christ. As for the rest, we find them accounted aliens from the commonwealth of "Israel, men that lay1 in the kingdom of darkness, and that "are in this present world without God." Our Saviour's dominion is therefore over these, as over rebels; over them as dutiful subjects.

Which things being in holy Scriptures so plain, I somewhat muse at those strange positions, that Christ1 in the government of the Church and superiority over the officers of it hath himself a superior, which is his Father; but in the government of kingdoms and commonwealths, and in the superiority which he hath over kings, no superior. Again2, that the civil magistrate cometh from God immediately, as "Christ doth, and is not subordinate unto Christ." In what evangelist, apostle, or prophet, is it found, that Christ, supreme governor of the Church, should be so unequal to himself, as he is supreme governor of kingdoms? The works of his providence for preservation7 of mankind by upholding of kingdoms, not only obedient unto, but even rebellious and obstinate against him, are such as proceed from divine power; and are not the works of his providence for safety of God's elect, by gathering, inspiring, comforting, and every way preserving his Church, such as proceed from the same power likewise? Surely, if Christ as God and man have ordained certain means for the gathering and keeping of his Church, seeing this doth belong to the government of his Church; it must in reason follow, I think, that as God and man he worketh in church regiment, and consequently hath

---

3 T. C. ii. 417. l. 12.
Again, to "be in the midst of his, wheresoever they are assembled in his name," and to be "with them till the world's end," are comforts which Christ doth perform to his Church as Lord and Governor; yea, such as he cannot perform but by that very power wherein he hath no superior.

Wherefore, unless it can be proved, that all the works of our Saviour's government in the Church are done by the mere and only force of his human nature, there is no remedy but to acknowledge it a manifest error, that Christ in the government of the world is equal unto the Father, but not in the government of the Church. Indeed, to the honour of this dominion it cannot be said that God did exalt him otherwise than only according to that human nature wherein he was made low: for as the Son of God, there could no advancement or exaltation grow unto him: and yet the dominion, whereunto he was in his human nature lifted up, is not without divine power exercised. It is by divine power, that the Son of man who sitteth in heaven, doth work as king and lord upon us which are on earth.

The exercise of his dominion over the Church militant cannot choose but cease, when there is no longer any militant Church in the world. And therefore as generals of armies when they have finished their work, are wont to yield up such commissions as were given them for that purpose, and to remain in the state of subjects and not of lords, as concerning their former authority; even so, when the end of all things is come, the Son of man, who till then reigneth, shall do the like, as touching regiment over the militant Church on earth. So that between the Son of man and his brethren, over whom he now reigneth in this their warfare, there shall be then, as touching the exercise of that regiment, no such difference; they not warfairst under him any longer, but he together with them under God receiving the joys of everlasting triumph, that so God may be all in all; all misery in all the wicked through his justice; in all the righteous, through his
love, all felicity and bliss. In the meanwhile he reigneth over this world as king, and doth those things wherein none is superior unto him, whether we respect the works of his providence over kingdoms, or of his regiment over the Church.

The cause of error in this point doth seem to have been a misconceit, that Christ, as Mediator, being inferior unto his Father, doth, as Mediator, all works of regiment over the Church; when in truth, government doth belong to his kingly office, mediatiorship, to his priestly. For, as the high priest both offered sacrifice for expiation of the people's sins, and entered into the holy place, there to make intercession for them: so Christ, having finished upon the cross that part of his priestly office which wrought the propitiation for our sins, did afterwards enter into very heaven, and doth there as mediator of the New Testament appear in the sight of God for us. A like slip of judgment it is, when they hold that civil authority is from God, but not mediatel through Christ, nor with any subordination unto Christ. For there is no power, saith the Apostle, but from God; nor doth any thing come from God but by the hands of our Lord Jesus Christ.

They deny it not to be said of Christ in the Old Testament, "By me kings reign, and princes decree justice; by me princes rule, and the nobles, and all the judges of the earth." In the New as much is taught, "That Christ is the Prince of the kings of the earth." Wherefore to the end it may more plainly appear how all authority of man is derived from God through Christ, and must by Christian men be acknowledged to be no otherwise held than of and under him;

* the E. * providence and kingdom E. * regiment E. * sacrifice E. * slight E.O.C.L. * immediately E.E.
* nor with any subordination to God, nor doth any thing from God, but by the hands of our Lord, &c. E.
* By me...... justice em. E.

[4] Prov. xvi. 16. Humble Motion, p. 63. [5] Seeing her highness doth acknowledge Christ to be her head, and renounoth the pope, is it not for her safety, by her autho.

* rly, to set up that which remaineth of Christ's most holy laws, and to banish all the popes' canons! May not her princely mind perceive it to be so, if she remember that it is said of Christ, "By me kings reign, and princes decree justice: by me princes rule," &c.]
Book VIII.

Ch. iv.-v.

we are to note, that because whatsoever hath necessary being, the Son of God doth cause it to be, and those things without which the world cannot well continue, have necessary being in the world; a thing of so great use as government amongst men, and human dominion in government, cannot choose but be originally from him, and have reference also of subordination unto him. Touching that authority which civil magistrates have in ecclesiastical affairs, it being from God by Christ, as all other good things are, cannot choose but be held as a thing received at his hands; and because such power as is of necessary use for the ordering of religion, wherein the essence and very being of the Church consisteth, can no otherwise flow from him, than according to that special care which he hath to guide and govern his own people: it followeth that the said authority is of and under him after a more peculiar manner, namely, in that he is Head of the Church, and not in respect of his general regency over the world. "All things," (saith the Apostle speaking unto the Church) "are yours, and ye are Christ's, and Christ is God's." Kings are Christ's, as saints; and kings are Christ's, as kings: as saints, because they are of the Church; as kings, because they are in authority over the Church, if not collectively, yet divisively understood; that is, over each particular person within that Church where they are kings. Such authority, reaching both unto all men's persons, and unto all kinds of causes also, it is not denied but that they lawfully may have and exercise; such authority it is, for which, and for no other in the world, we term them heads; such authority they have under Christ, because he in all things is Lord over all. And even of Christ it is that they have received such authority, inasmuch as of him all lawful powers are: therefore the civil magistrate is, in regard of this power, an under and subordinate head of Christ's people.

* amongst, government om. E.C.L.

b and have, unto him om. E.

* see E.

* of necessity E.C.

govern and guide E.C.

* special E.

* namely om. E.

* E. rend. kings are Christ's as saints, because they are of the Church, if not collectively, &c. C. rend. as saints, because they are of the Church: as kings, because they are in authority over the Church, &c. &c.

L. agrees.

D. and Q. give it as in the text.

* It E. [The mistake might arise from the old way of abbreviating "that."]

* surely E.C.L.

* rendeth E.C.

* may have and lawfully exercise it E.

1 1 Cor. iii. 22, [15]
It is but idle *when they plead*¹, "that although for several "companies of men there may be several heads or governors, "differing in the measure of their authority from the chiefest "who is head of all; yet so it cannot be in the Church, for "that the reason why head-magistrates appoint others for such "several places is, because they cannot be present every where "to perform the office of a head. But Christ is never from "his body, nor from any part of it, and therefore needeth not "to substitute any, which may be heads, some over one church "and some over another." Indeed the consideration of man's imbecillity, which maketh many hands* necessary where the burden is too great for one, moved Jethro to be a persuader of Moses, that a number of heads or rulers might be instituted for discharge of that duty by parts, which in whole he saw was troublesome. Now although there be not in Christ any such defect or weakness, yet other causes there may be diverse, more than we are able to search into, whereof it might seem to him expedient to divide his kingdom into many portions*², and to*³ place many heads over it, that the power which each of them hath in particular with restraint, might illustrate the greatness of his unlimited authority. Besides, howsoever Christ be spiritually always united unto every part of his body, which is the Church; nevertheless we do all know, and they themselves who allege this will, I doubt not, confess also, that from every church here visible, Christ, touching visible and corporal presence, is removed as far as heaven from earth* is distant. Visible government is a thing necessary for the Church; and it doth not appear how the exercise of visible government over such multitudes every where dispersed throughout the world should consist without sundry visible governors; whose power being the greatest in that kind so far as it reacheth, they are in consideration thereof so far heads. Wherefore, notwithstanding that*⁴ perpetual conjunction, by virtue whereof our Saviour remaineth always*⁵ spiritually united unto the parts of his mystical body; Heads endowed⁶ with supreme power, extending unto a certain compass, are for the exercise of visible*⁶ regiment not unnecessary.

¹ *This side-noted em. E.Q*.*² where they speak E. where C.L.O. *³ over E.⁴ seeing E. *⁵ heads E.L. *⁶ the E.¹⁷ may om. E. [Furn. "may be"] C.⁷ more E. *⁸ provinces E.C. *⁹ in om. E. *¹⁰ the earth.¹¹ in om. D.¹² the E.¹³ always remaineth E.C.L. *¹⁴ indeed E.¹⁵ a visible E.¹⁶ T. C. lib. ii. p. 413.
Incongruities imagined in the Supremacy:

Some other reasons there are belonging unto this branch, which seem to have been objected, rather for the exercise of men's wits in dissolving sophisms, than that the authors of them could think in likelihood thereby to strengthen their cause. For example, "If the magistrate be head of the Church within his own dominion, then is he none of the Church; for all that Church maketh the body of Christ, and every one of the Church fulfillth the place of one member of the body. By making the magistrate therefore "head, we do exclude him from being a member subject to "the head, and so leave him no place in the Church." By which reason, the name of a body politic is supposed to be always taken of the inferior sort alone, excluding the principal guides and governors; contrary to all men's custom of speech. The error riseth by misconstruing of some scripture sentences, where Christ as the head, and the Church as the body, are compared or opposed the one to the other: and because in such comparisons and oppositions, the body is taken for those only parts which are subject to the head, they imagine that whose is head of any church, he is even thereby excluded from being a part of that church: that the magistrate can be none of the Church, if so be we make him the head of the church in his own dominions. A chief and principal part of the Church, therefore no part; this is surely a strange conclusion. A church doth indeed make the body of Christ, being wholly taken together; and every one in the same church fulfillth the place of a member in the body, but not the place of an inferior member, he which hath supreme authority and power over all the rest. Wherefore, by making the magistrate head in his own dominions, we exclude him from being a member subject unto any other person which may visibly there rule in place of an head or governor over him; but so far are we off from leaving him by this means no place in the Church, that we grant him the chiefest place. Indeed the heads of those visible bodies, which are many, can be but parts inferior.

6 that are of the Church make. 6 customs E.C.L. 6 misconceiving E.Q.C.L. 6 or E.Q.C.L. 6 from E.C.L. 6 the head E.Q.C.L. 6 therefore even E. 6 be en. E.Q.C.L. 6 of the Church en. D. 6 the Church therefore next this, is E. 6 the E. 6 a superior or head E.C.L. 6 do grant E.C. 6 chief E.

1 T. C. lib. ii. p. 419. 9 Ut Hen. 8. 6. 9. [26 Hen. viii. cap. 1.]
in that spiritual body which is but one; yea, they may from in Book VIII. this be excluded clean, who notwithstanding ought to be
honoured, as possessing in the other\textsuperscript{*} the highest rooms: but
for the magistrate to be termed, one way, within\textsuperscript{1} his own\textsuperscript{2} dominions, an head, doth not bar him from being either\textsuperscript{2} way a part or member of the Church of God.

As little to the purpose are those other cavils: "A Church
\textsuperscript{3} which hath the magistrate for head, is a\textsuperscript{4} perfect man without
\textsuperscript{5} "Christ. So that the knitting of our Saviour thereunto should
\textsuperscript{6} "be an addition of that which is too much." Again, "If
\textsuperscript{7} "the Church be the body of Christ, and of the civil magis-
\textsuperscript{8} "trate, it shall have two heads, which being monstrous, is to
\textsuperscript{9} "the great dishonour of Christ and his Church!" Thirdly,
\textsuperscript{10} "If the Church be planted in a popular estate, then, for-
\textsuperscript{11} "much as all govern in common, and all have authority, all
\textsuperscript{12} "shall be head\textsuperscript{13} there, and no body at all; which is another
\textsuperscript{14} "monster\textsuperscript{15}." It might be feared what this birth of so many
\textsuperscript{16} "monsters\textsuperscript{17} might portend, but that we know how things
\textsuperscript{18} "natural enough in themselves may seem monstrous through
\textsuperscript{19} "misconceit; which error of mind may indeed a monster, and so
\textsuperscript{20} "the skilful in nature's mysteries have used to term it. The
\textsuperscript{21} "womb\textsuperscript{22} of monsters, if any be, is\textsuperscript{23} that troubled understanding,
\textsuperscript{24} "wherein, because things lie confusedly mixed together, what
\textsuperscript{25} "they are it appeareth not\textsuperscript{26}.

A Church perfect without Christ, I know not which way\textsuperscript{27} a man should\textsuperscript{28} imagine; unless there may be either Chris-
\textsuperscript{29} tianity without Christ, or else a Church without Christianity.
If magistrates be heads of the Church, they are of necessity Christians; if Christians\textsuperscript{30}, then is their Head Christ.

The adding of Christ the\textsuperscript{31} universal Head over all unto
\textsuperscript{32} the\textsuperscript{33} magistrate's particular headship, is no more superfluous
\textsuperscript{34} in any church than in other societies it\textsuperscript{35} is to be both severally each\textsuperscript{*} subject unto some head, and to have also a head\textsuperscript{36} general for them all to be subject unto. For so in armies and\textsuperscript{37} in

\textsuperscript{*} order E.L. the order C. \textsuperscript{1} termed in E.Q. termed within (C. in) his own
\textsuperscript{2} dominions C.L. \textsuperscript{2} own em. E.Q.C.L. \textsuperscript{3} a m. E. \textsuperscript{2} heads E.
\textsuperscript{4} a m. E. \textsuperscript{1} E.C.L. \textsuperscript{5} a m. E. \textsuperscript{6} a m. E. \textsuperscript{7} E.C.L.
\textsuperscript{8} a m. E. \textsuperscript{9} E.C.L. \textsuperscript{10} a m. E. \textsuperscript{11} each E. \textsuperscript{12} each E.
\textsuperscript{13} ems. E. \textsuperscript{14} each ems. E. \textsuperscript{15} the ems. E. \textsuperscript{16} a head also E. \textsuperscript{17} and ems. E.
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civil corporations we see it fareth. A body politic in such respects is not like to a natural body; in this, more heads than one are superfluous; in that, not.

It is neither monstrous nor as much as uncomely for a church to have different heads: for if Christian churches be in number many, and every of them a body perfect by itself, Christ being Lord and Head over all; why should we judge it a thing more monstrous for one body to have two heads, than one head so many bodies? Him God hath made the supreme Head of the whole Church; the Head, not only of that mystical body which the eye of man is not able to discern, but even of every Christian politic society, of every visible Church in the world.

And whereas, lastly, it is thought so strange, that in popular states a multitude should to itself be both body and head, all this wonderment doth grow from a little oversight, in deeming that the subject wherein headship is to reside, should be evermore some one person; which thing is not necessary. For in a collective body that hath not derived as yet the principality of power into some one or few, the whole of necessity must be head over each part; otherwise it could not possibly have power to make any one certain person head; inasmuch as the very power of making a head belongeth unto headship. These supposed monsters therefore we see are no such giants, that there should need any Hercules to tame them.

[8.] * For the title or style itself, although the laws of this land have annexed it to the crown, yet so far we would not strive, if so be men were nice and scrupulous in this behalf only, because they do wish that for reverence unto Christ Jesus, the civil magistrate did rather use some other form of speech wherewith to express that sovereign authority which

---
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he lawfully hath over all, both persons and causes of the Church. But I see that hitherto they which condemn utterly the name so applied, do it because they mislike that any such power should be given unto civil governors. The greatest exception that Sir Thomas More took against that title, who suffered death for denial of it, was "for that it maketh a lay, "or secular person, the head of the state spiritual or ecclesiological;" as though God himself did not name even Saul the head of all the tribes of Israel; and consequently of that tribe also among the rest, whereunto the state spiritual or ecclesiastical belonged. When the authors of the Centuries reprove it in kings and civil governors, the reason is," in the one case, "it is not the same; in the other, "such kind of power is too high for them, they fit it not." In excuse of Mr. Calvin, by whom this realm is condemned of blasphemy for entitling Henry the Eighth Supreme Head of this Church under Christ, a charitable conjecture is made, that he spake by misinformation, and thought we had meant thereby far otherwise than we do; howbeit, as he professeth utter dislike of that name, so whether the name be used or no, the very power itself which we give unto civil magistrates he much complaineth of,
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and testifieth, "That their power over all things was it which
had ever wounded him deeply; that unadvised persons had
made them too spiritual; that throughout Germany this
fault did reign; that in those very parts where Calvin him-
self was, it prevailed more than were to be wished; that
rulers, by imagining themselves so spiritual, have taken
away ecclesiastical regiment; that they think they cannot
reign unless they abolish all authority of the Church, and
be themselves the chief judges, as well in doctrine, as in the
whole spiritual regency." So that in truth the question is,
whether the magistrate, by being head in such sense as we term
him, do use or exercise any part of that authority, not which
belongeth unto Christ, but which other men ought to have.

[9.] The last difference which we have made between the
title of head when we gave it unto Christ, and when we gave it to other governors, is, that the kind of dominion which it importeth is not the same in both. Christ is head as being the fountain of life and ghostly nutriment, the well-spring of spiritual blessings poured into the body of the Church; they heads, as being 'his principal instruments for the Church's outward government: He head, as founder of the house; they, as his chiefest overseers. Against this there is exception especially taken, and our purveyors are herein said to have their provision from the popish shambles: for by

* protonesth E.L.Q. * through D. * was E.C. * government E.
1 the authority E.C.L.Q. * Here the Dublin MS. proceed as in p. 368, line 4. "Their meaning is," to "whole or any part," as in p. 368, and then inserts what follows in this place, as for an "spiritual government," p. 368.
* This side-note em. E.C. Against the third difference E. * made em. E.
* give E.C. * there D. * the E.C. * exceptions D.

* Wits. Def. 307, 308. "Christ is the only head of the Church, if "the magistrate may not as well be "called the head of the church, i.e. "the chief governor of it in the ex-
ternal policy, as he is called the "head of the people, and of the "commonwealth. And as it is no "absurdity to say, that the civil "magistrate is head of the com-
monwealth, next and immediately "under God, (for it is most true,) "so it is none to say, that under "God also he is head of the church, "i.e. chief governor, as I have be-
taken) then I do not perceive why
"and motion; for Christ only by "his Spirit doth give life and nutri-
tment to his body. He only doth "pour spiritual blessings into it, and "endow inwardly direct and govern it. Likewise he is only the head of "the whole Church, for that title "cannot agree to any other. But "if by the head you understand an "external ruler and governor of any "particular nation or church, (in "which signification head is usually
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Pighius and Harding, to prove that Christ alone is not head of the Church, this distinction they say is brought, that according to the inward influence of grace, Christ only is head; but according to outward government the being head is a thing common with him to others.

To raise up falsehoods of old condemned, and to bring that for confirmation of any thing doubtful, which hath already been sufficiently proved an error, and is worthily so taken, this would justly deserve censuring. But shall manifest truth be therefore reproached, because men in some things convicted of manifest untruth have at any time taught or alleged it? If too much eagerness against their adversaries had not made them forget themselves, they might remember where being charged as maintainers of those very things, for which others before them have been condemned of heresy, yet lest the name of any such heretic holding the same which they do should make them odious, they stick not frankly to profess that they are not afraid to consent in some points with Jews and Turks. Which defence, for all that, were a very weak buckler for such as should consent with Jews and Turks, in that which they have been abhorred and hated for of the Church.

But as for this distinction of headship, spiritual and mystical in Jesus Christ, ministerial and outward in others besides Christ; what cause is to dislike either Harding, or Pighius, or any other besides for it? That which they have been reproved for is, not because they did herein utter an untruth, but such a truth as was not sufficient to bear up the cause which they did thereby seek to maintain. By this distinction they have both truly and sufficiently proved that the name of head, importing power of dominion over the Church, might be given unto others besides Christ, without prejudice unto any part of his honour. That which they should have made
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manifest was, that the name of Head, importing the power of universal dominion over the whole Church of Christ militant, doth, and that by divine right, appertain unto the Pope of Rome. They did prove it lawful to grant unto others besides Christ the power of headship in a different kind from his; but they should have proved it lawful to challenge, as they did to the bishop of Rome, a power universal in that different kind. Their fault was therefore in exacting wrongfully so great power as they challenged in that kind, and not in making two kinds of power, unless some reason can be shewed for which this distinction of power should be thought erroneous and false.

[10.] A little they stir, although in vain, to prove that we cannot with truth make any such distinction of power, whereof the one kind should agree unto Christ only, and the other be further communicated. Thus therefore they argue:

"If there be no head but Christ, In respect of the spiritual government, there is no head but he in respect of the word, sacraments, and discipline, administered by those whom he hath appointed, forasmuch as that is also his spiritual government." Their meaning is, that whereas we make two kinds of power, of which two, the one being spiritual is proper unto Christ; the other men are capable of, because it is visible and external: we do amiss altogether, they think, in so distinguishing, forasmuch as the visible and external power of regiments over the Church, is only in relation unto the word, the sacraments, and discipline, administered by such as Christ hath appointed thereunto, and the exercise of this power is also his spiritual government: therefore we do but vainly imagine a visible and external power in the Church differing from his spiritual power.

Such disputes as this do somewhat resemble the wonted practising of well-willers upon their friends in the pangs of death, whose manner is even then to put smoke in their nostrils, and so to fetch them again, although they know it a matter impossible to keep them living. The kind affection which the favourers of this labouring cause bear towards it would

---
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not suffer them to see it die, although by what means they should be able to make it live, they do not see. But they may see that these wrestlings will not help. Can they be ignorant how little it booteth to overcast so clear a light with some mist of ambiguity in the name of spiritual regiment? To make things therefore so plain that henceforth a child's capacity may serve rightly to conceive our meaning: we make the spiritual regiment of Christ to be generally that whereby his Church is ruled and governed in things spiritual. Of this general we make two distinct kinds; the one invisibly exercised by Christ himself in his own person; the other outwardly administered by them whom Christ doth allow to be the rulers and guides of his Church. Touching the former of these two kinds, we teach that Christ in regard thereof is peculiarly termed the Head of the Church of God; neither can any other creature in that sense and meaning be termed head besides him, because it importeth the conduct and government of our souls by the hand of that blessed Spirit wherewith we are sealed and marked, as being peculiarly his. Him only therefore we do acknowledge to be that Lord, which dwelleth, liveth and reigneth in our hearts; him only to be that Head, which giveth salvation and life unto his body; him only to be that fountain, from whence the influence of heavenly grace distiloth, and is derived into all parts, whether the word, or sacraments, or discipline, or whatsoever be the mean whereby it floweth. As for the power of administering these things in the Church of Christ, which power we call the power of order, it is indeed both Spiritual and His; Spiritual, because such duties properly concern the Spirit; His, because by him it was instituted. Howbeit neither spiritual, as that which is inwardly and invisibly exercised; nor his, as that which he himself in person doth exercise.

Again, that power of dominion which is indeed the point of this controversy, and doth also belong to the second kind of spiritual government namely unto that regiment which is

---
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external and visible; this likewise being spiritual in regard of
the matter about which it dealeth, and being his, inasmuch as
he approveth whatsoever is done by it, must notwithstanding
be distinguished also from that power whereby he himself in
person administereth the former kind of his own spiritual
regiment, because he himself in person doth not administer
this. We do not, therefore, vainly imagine, but truly and
rightly discern a power external and visible in the Church,
exercised by men, and severed in nature from that spiritual
power of Christ’s own regiment, which power is termed
spiritual, because it worketh secretly, inwardly, and invisibly;
his, because none doth or can it personally exercise, either
besides or together with him. So that, if him only we may
name our Head, in regard of this, and yet, in regard of that
other power differing from this, term others also besides him
heads, without any contradiction at all.

[11.] Which thing may very well serve for answer unto
that also which they further allege against the foresaid
distinction, namely, “that even in the outward society
assemblies of the Church, where one or two are gathered
in his name, either for hearing of the word, or for prayer,
or any other church-exercise, our Saviour Christ being in
the midst of them as Mediator, must needs be there as
head: and if he be there not idle, but doing the office of
the head fully, it followeth that even in the outward society
and meetings of the Church, no mere man can be called the
head of it, seeing that our Saviour Christ doing the whole
office of the head himself alone, leaveth nothing to men by
doing whereof they may obtain that title.”

Which objection I take as being made for nothing but only
to maintain argument. For they are not so far gone as to
argue thus in sooth and right good earnest. “God standeth,”
saith the Psalmist, “in the midst of gods;” if God be there
present, he must undoubtedly be present as a God; if he be
there not idle, but doing the office of a God fully, it followeth,

1 T. C. lib. ii. p. 413.
that God himself alone doing the whole office of a God, leaveth nothing in such assemblies unto any other, by doing whereof they may obtain so high a name. The Psalmist therefore hath spoken amiss, and doth ill to call judges gods. Not so; for as God hath his office differing from theirs, and doth fully discharge it even in the very midst of them, so they are not thereby excluded from all kind of duty for which that name should be given unto them also, but in that duty for which it was given them they are encouraged religiously and carefully to order themselves. After the same manner, our Lord and Saviour being in the midst of his Church as Head, is our comfort, without the abridgment of any one duty, for performance whereof others are termed heads in another kind than he is.

[12.] If there be of the ancient Fathers which say, "There is but one Head of the Church, Christ; and that the minister which baptizeth cannot be the head of him which is baptizéd, because Christ is the head of the whole Church: and that Paul could not be the head of the Churches which he planted, because Christ is Head of the whole body," they understand the name of head in such sort as we grant that it is not appliable to any other, no not in relation to the

\[\text{very om. E.C. \# hereby E.C.L.} \quad \text{that E.Q.C.L. \# the E.E.L. \# Church E.}\]
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least part of the whole Church: he which baptizeth, baptizeth into Christ: he which converteth, converteth unto Christ; he which ruleth, ruleth for Christ. The whole Church can have but one to be head as lord and owner of all: wherefore if Christ be Head in that kind, it followeth, that no other can be so else either to the whole or to any part.¹

To call and dissolve all solemn assemblies about the public affairs of the Church.

V. [1.] 'The consuls of Rome Polybius affirmeth² to have had a kind of regal authority, in that they might call together the senate and people whenever it pleased them. Seeing therefore the affairs of the Church and Christian religion are public affairs, for the ordering whereof more solemn assemblies sometimes are of as great importance and use, as they are for secular affairs; it seemeth no less an act of supreme authority to call the one than the other. Wherefore amongst sundry other prerogatives of Simon's dominion over the Jews, this³ is reckoned as not the least, "that no man might gather any great assembly in the land without him." For so the manner of Jewish regimen had always been, that whether the cause for which men assembled themselves in peaceable, good, and orderly course⁴, were ecclesiastical or civil, supreme authority should assemble them. David gathered all Israel together unto Jerusalem, when the ark was to be removed; he assembled the sons of Aaron and the Levites⁵. Solomon did the like at such time as the temple was to be dedicated⁶: when the Church was to be reformed, Asa, in his time did the same: the same upon like occasions done afterwards by Joas, Ezechias, Josias, and others⁷.

¹ The ancient imperial law forbiddeth such assemblies
² Besides can be so E. ³ Here the Dublin MS. goes back to p. 386. "The last difference . . . spiritual government," p. 388. ⁴ E.C.L.Q. begin this paragraph with the word "amongst," in lib. 14, transposing all that goes before it so as to come in after "and others." ⁵ Other om. E.C. ⁶ There E. ⁷ Ser E.Q.C.L. ⁸ Before this paragraph two insertions are made in E.Q.C.L. ¹ From 'The Consuls' to "Wherefore," noticed above note ². From "The clergy" to "shall not need," as below, p. 395. The two are connected thus: "Whereas the clergy," &c.

¹ Polyb. lib. vi. de Milit. ac Domest. Rom. Discipl. [c. 12.] ² t Macc. xiv. 44. ³ ¹ Chr. xv. 3, 4. ⁴ ¹ Reg. xxx. 1. ⁵ ² Chr. xv. 9; xxiv. 5; xxx. 1; xxxiv. 29. ⁶ Dig. xlvii. 22. De Collegis illicitis [et Corporibus]. L. i. [1]. ⁷ "Mandatibus principalibus praecipitur non procedere, neque praemuniri, neque esse collegia sedunatis, neque militibus collegia in castra: nubes . . . ne sub pretextu hu-SUMMARY: The document discusses the role of the Church and its assemblies in matters of public affairs, comparing them to ancient models such as the consuls of Rome. It argues that the Church's assemblies should have supreme authority in calling together leaders, similar to how David, Solomon, and others gathered leaders for significant occasions. The text also references biblical passages and ancient legal sources to support its arguments on the Church's authority and prerogatives.
as the emperor's authority did not cause to be made. Before emperors became Christian⁷, the Church had never any synod general⁸; their greatest meetings⁹ consisted¹⁰ of bishops and others the gravest in each province. As for the civil governor’s authority, it suffered them only as things not regarded or accounted¹¹ of, at such times as it did suffer them. So that what right a Christian king hath as touching assemblies of that kind we are not able to judge, till we come unto later times, when religion had won the hearts of the highest powers. Constantine (as Pighius¹² doth grant) was not only the first that ever did call any general council together, but even the first that devised the calling of them for consultation about the business¹³ of God. After he had once given the example, his successors¹⁴ a long time followed the same; insomuch that S. Jerome, to disprove the authority of a synod which was pretended to be general, useth this as a forcible argument¹⁵, "Dic quis imperator hanc synodum jussisset con-
" vocari." Their answer hereunto is no answer, which say, "that 'emperors did not this without conference had with
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Whether Valentinian's Disavowal of Church Prerogative

BOOK VIII. "bishops: " for to our purpose it is enough, if the clergy alone did it not otherwise by the leave or appointment of their sovereign lords and kings.

Whereas therefore it is on the contrary side alleged, that Valentinian the elder being requested by Catholic bishops to grant that there might be a synod for the ordering of matters called in question by the Arians, answered, that he being one of the laity might not meddle with such affairs, and thereupon wished, that the priests and bishops, to whom the care of those things belonged, should meet and consult thereof by themselves wheresoever they thought good: we must together with the emperor's speech weigh the occasion and the drift thereof. Valentinian and Valens, the one a Catholic, the other an Arian, were emperors together: Valens the governor of the east, Valentinian of the west empire. Valentinian therefore taking his journey from the east part into the west, and passing for that intent through Thracia, the bishops there which held the soundness of Christian belief, because they knew that Valens was their professed enemy, and therefore if the other were once departed out of those quarters, the Catholic cause was like to find small favour, moved presently Valentinian about a council to be

1 Sozomen. Bk. vi. cap. 7. [Ol ver. Σωζομένην καὶ βασιλέως ἑπε- σέκασεν, καὶ δόθη ἐκεῖνον ἑλέοντας τῷ Πεπρού τῷ Ἡρώδει, λέγο- δοντας προεξοφλήσθαι ὑπὸ τῶν "I Pater... 

* This reference om. E.C.
assembled under the countenance of his authority; who by likelihood considering what inconvenience might thereby grow, inasmuch as it could not be but a mean to incense Valens the more against them, refused himself to be author of, or present at any such assembly; and of this his denial gave them a colourable reason, to wit, that he was although an emperor, yet a secular person, and therefore not able in matters of so great obscurity to sit as a competent judge; but, if they which were bishops and learned men did think good to consult thereof together, they might. Whereupon when they could not obtain that which they most desired, yet that which was granted them they took, and forthwith had a council. Valentinian went on towards Rome, they remaining in consultation till Valens which accompanied him returned back; so that now there was no remedy, but either to incur a manifest contempt, or else at the hands ever of Valens himself to seek approbation of that they had done. To him, therefore, they became suitors: his answer was short, "Either "Arianism, or else exile, which they would.;" whereupon their banishment ensued. Let reasonable men therefore now be judges, how much this example of Valentinian doth make against the authority, which we say that sovereign rulers may lawfully have as concerning synods and meetings ecclesiastical.

"The clergy, in such wise gathered together, is an ecclesiastical senate, which with us, as in former times the chiefest prelate at his discretion did use to assemble, so afterwards in such considerations as have been before specified, it seemed more meet to annex the said prerogative unto the crown. The plot of reformed discipline not liking hereof so well, taketh order that every former assembly before it break up should itself appoint both the time and place of their after meeting again. But because I find not anything on that side particularly alleged against us herein, a longer disputatio about so plain a cause shall not need.

1 grow thereby E.C. 7 means E.C.L. 1* be E.O.C.L. 2 unto them E.O.C.L. 3* even E.C. 4* else E.C.L. 5* now therefore E.O.C.L.
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VI. [1.] The natural subject of power, civil all men confess to be the body of the commonwealth: the good or evil estate whereof dependeth so much upon the power of making laws, that in all well settled states, yea though they be monarchies, yet diligent care is evermore had that the commonwealth do not clean resign up herself and make over this power wholly into the hands of any one. For this cause William, whom we call the Conqueror, making war against England in right of his title to the crown, and knowing that as inheritor thereof he could not lawfully change the laws of the land by himself, for that the English commonwealth had not invested their kings before with the fulness of so great power; therefore he took the style and title of a conqueror. Wherefore, as they themselves cannot choose but grant that the natural subject of power to make laws civil is the commonwealth; so we affirm that in like congruity the true original subject of power also to make church-laws is the whole entire body of that church for which they are made. Equals cannot impose laws and statutes upon their equals. Therefore neither may any one man indifferently impose canons ecclesiastical upon another, nor yet one church upon another. If they go about at any time to do it, they must either shew some commission sufficient for their warrant, or else be justly condemned of presumption in the sight both of God and men. But nature itself doth abundantly authorize the Church to make laws and orders for her children that are within her. For every whole thing, being naturally of greater power than any part thereof, that which a whole church will appoint may be with reason exacted indifferently of any within the compass of the same church, and so bind all unto strict obedience.

[2.] The greatest agents of the bishop of Rome's inordinate sovereignty strive against no one point with such earnestness as against this, that jurisdiction (and in the name of jurisdiction they also comprehend the power of dominion spiritual)
should be thought originally to be the right of the whole Church; and that no person hath or can have the same, otherwise than derived from the body of the Church.

The reason wherefore they can in no wise brook this opinion is, as friar Soto confesseth, because they which make councils above popes do all build upon this ground, and therefore even with teeth and all they that favour the papal throne must hold the contrary. Which thing they do, for, as many as draw the chariot of the pope’s preeminence, the first conclusion which they contend for is: The power of jurisdiction ecclesiastical doth not rest derived from Christ immediately into the whole body of the Church, but into the prelacy. Unto the prelacy alone it belongeth; as ours also do imagine, unto the governors of the Church alone it was first given, and doth appertain, even of very divine right, in every church established to make such laws concerning orders and ceremonies as occasion doth require.

[3.] Wherein they err, for want of observing as they should, in what manner the power whereof we speak was instituted. One thing it is to ordain a power, and another thing to bestow the same being ordained: or, to appoint the special subject of it, or the person in whom it shall rest. Nature hath appointed that there should be in a civil society power to make laws; but the consent of the people (which are that society) hath instituted the prince’s person to be the subject wherein supremacy of that power shall reside. The act of instituting

Synods legislative and deliberative.

such power may and sometimes doth go in time before the act of conferring or bestowing it. And for bestowing it there may be order two ways taken: namely, either by appointing thereunto some certain person, one or many; or else, without any personal determination, and with appointment only of some determinate condition touching the quality of their persons (whosoever they be that shall receive the same), and for the form or manner of taking it.

Now God himself preventeth sometimes these communities, himself nominateth and appointeth sometimes the subject wherein their power shall rest, and by whom either in whole or in part it shall be exercised; which thing he did often in the commonwealth of Israel. Even so Christ having given unto his Church the power whereof we speak, what she doth by her appointed agents, that duty though they discharge, yet is it not theirs peculiarly, but hers; her power it is which they do exercise. But Christ hath sometimes prevented his Church, conferring that power and appointing it unto certain persons himself, which otherwise the Church might have done. Those persons excepted which Christ himself did immediately bestow such power upon, the rest succeeding have not received power as they did, Christ bestowing it upon their persons; but the power which Christ did institute in the Church they from the Church do receive, according to such laws and canons as Christ hath prescribed, and the light of nature or Scripture taught men to institute.

But in truth the whole body of the Church being the first original subject of all mandatory and coercive power within itself, in case a monarch of the world together with his whole kingdom under him receive Christianity, the question is whether the monarch of that commonwealth may without offence or breach of the law of God have and exercise power of dominion ecclesiastical within the compass of his own territories, in such ample sort as the kings of this land may do by the laws thereof. * * * * * * * *

1 [4.] *The case* is not like when such assembles are

* This portion of the work, to "as they not asked?" p. 407, is omitted in the edition of 1652, but found in part in Clavi Tractata, p. 73-76, &c. and was

1 [Possibly this paragraph might be meant as a transition from the former chapter to this: in which case it should stand as § 1 of this chapter. It is here given as in the Dubl. MS.]
gathered together by supreme authority concerning other matters of the Church, and when they meet about the making of ecclesiastical laws or statutes. For in the one they are only to advise, in the other they are to decree. The persons which are of the one, the King doth voluntarily assemble, as being in respect of gravity fit to consult withal; them which are of the other he calleth by prescript of law, as having right to be thereunto called. Finally, the one are but themselves, and their sentence hath but the weight of their own judgment; the other represent the whole clergy, and their voices are as much as if all did give personal verdict. Now the question is, Whether the clergy alone so assembled ought to have the whole power of making ecclesiastical laws, or else consent of the laity may thereunto be made necessary, and the King's assent so necessary, that his sole denial may be of force to stay them from being laws.

[5.] If they with whom we dispute were uniform, strong and constant in that which they say, we should not need to trouble ourselves about their persons to whom the power of making laws for the Church belongeth. For they are sometimes very vehement in contention, that from the greatest thing unto the least about the Church, all must needs be immediately from God. And to this they apply the pattern of the ancient tabernacle which God delivered unto Moses, and was therein so exact, that there was not left so much as the least pin for the wit of man to devise in the framing of it.

inserted by Bishop Gassen in his edition of Hooker's works, 1663. It occurs in Middlesex xii. But much later. viii, where Bishop Gassen inserted it, after the words "defence of the truth therein," at the end of e. viii. On the authority of the MSS. D. confirmed by internal evidence, it is now placed here. 9 cause E. 4 not am. D. It had been "unklike," but the "un" is erased. 1 of am. Cl. Tr. 8 they are om. E. 1 quality E.Q.C.L. 1belongs E.

1 [Eccle. Disc. transal, by T. C. p. 4. 50. 1617; comp. T. C. i. 82. 63. 65. ap. Whig. Def. 305. "Moses was wise and a godly man; the artificers that wrought it, Betsybel and Aholith, most cunning workmen; and yet observe how the Lord leaveth nothing to their will, but telleth not only of the boards, of the curtains, of the apparel; but also of the bars of the rings, of the strings, of the hooks, of the besoms, of the anemauras," &c. . . . "If in the shadow, how much more in the body... Is it a like thing... "that he that then remembered the pins did here forget the master builders?"]
400 Church Laws reconcile with Sufficiency of Scripture.

BOOK VIII. To this they often 7 apply that strict 8 and severe charge 1 which God so often gave concerning his own law, "Whatev-er I command you, take heed ye* do it; thou shalt "put nothing thereunto, thou shalt take nothing from it;" nothing, whether it be great or small. Yet sometime be-
thinking themselves better, they speak as acknowledging that it doth suffice to have received in such sort the principal things from God, and that for other matters the Church hath 6 sufficient authority to make laws. Whereupon they now have made it a question, what persons they are whose right it is to take order for the Church's affairs, when the institution of any new thing therein is requisite.

Laws 6 may be requisite to be made either concerning things that are only to be known and believed in, or else touching that which is to be done by the Church of God. The law of nature and the law of God are sufficient 2 for declaration in both what belongeth unto each man separately, as his soul is the spouse of Christ, yea so sufficient, that they plainly and fully shew whatsoever God doth require by way of necessary introduction unto the state of everlasting bliss. But as a man liveth joined with others in common society, and belongeth unto the outward politic body of the Church, albeit the same 4 law of nature and scripture 6 have in this respect also made manifest the things that are of greatest necessity; nevertheless, by reason of new occasions still arising which the Church having care of souls must take 6 order for as need requireth, hereby it cometh to pass, that there is and ever will be 6 great use even of human laws and ordinances, deduced by way of discourse as conclusions 8 from the former divine and natural, serving for 1 principles thereunto.

No man doubteth, but that for matters of action and practice in the affairs of God, for the manner of 8 divine


* 1. 3. D.
service, for order in ecclesiastical proceedings about the regiment of the Church, there may be oftentimes cause very urgent to have laws made: but the reason is not so plain wherefore human laws should appoint men what to believe. Wherefore in this we must note two things: First, That in matter of opinion, the law doth not make that to be truth which before was not, as in matter of action it causeth that to be duty which was not before, but it manifesteth only and giveth men notice of that to be truth, the contrary whereunto they ought not before to have believed. Secondly, That as opinions do cleave to the understanding, and are in heart assented unto, it is not in the power of any human law to command them, because to prescribe what men shall think belongeth only unto God. "Corde creditur, ore fit confessio," saith the Apostle. As opinions are either fit or inconvenient to be professed, so man's law hath to determine of them. It may for public unity's sake require men's professed assent, or prohibit contradiction to special articles, wherein, as there haply hath been controversy what is true, so the same were like to continue still, not without grievous detriment to a number of souls, except law to remedy that evil should set down a certainty which no man is to gainsay. Wherefore as in regard of divine laws, which the Church receiveth from God, we may unto every man apply those words of Wisdom in Solomon, "Conservas fili mi, precepta patris tuus": "My son, keep thou thy father's precepts," even so concerning the statutes and ordinances which the Church itself maketh, we may add thereunto the words that follow, "Et ne dimittas legem matris tuae, "And forsake not thou "thy mother's law."

[6.] It is undoubtedly a thing even natural, that all free and independent societies should themselves make their own laws, and that this power should belong to the whole, not to any certain part of a politic body, though haply some one part may have greater sway in that action than the rest: which thing being generally fit and expedient in the making

1 a duty E. 2 as exs. E.C.L. 3 is exs. E. 4 man's laws have E.
5 their contradiction E.O.C.L. Cl. Trab. 6 man afterwards is E.C.L. Cl. Trab.
7 man of wisdom apply these words of D. 8 The English first E.O. 9 makes E.O.C.L.
10 thou not E.Q.C.L.
11 a thing even undoubtedly E.C.L.

1 [Rom. x. 10.] 2 Prov. vi. 20.
of all laws, we see no cause why to think otherwise in laws concerning the service of God; which in all well-ordered states and commonwealths is the first thing that law hath care to provide for. When we speak of the right which naturally belongeth to a commonwealth, we speak of that which needs must belong to the Church of God. For if the commonwealth be Christian, if the people which are of it do publicly embrace the true religion, this very thing doth make it the Church, as hath been shewed. So that unless the verity and purity of religion do take from them which embrace it, that power wherewith otherwise they are possessed; look, what authority, as touching laws for religion, a commonwealth hath simply; it must of necessity being Christian, have the same as touching laws for Christian religion.

[7.] It will be therefore perhaps alleged, that a part of the verity of Christian religion is to hold the power of making ecclesiastical laws a thing appropriated unto the clergy in their synods; and that whatsoever is by their only voices agreed upon, it needeth no further approbation to give unto it the strength of a law: as may plainly appear by the canons of that first most venerable assembly, where those things which the Apostles and James had concluded, were afterward published and imposed upon the churches of the Gentiles abroad as laws, the records thereof remaining still in the book of God for a testimony, that the power of making ecclesiastical laws belongeth to the successors of the Apostles, the bishops and prelates of the Church of God.

*[Note: Footnotes and annotations are omitted.]*

1. διὰ τῆς τύχης τῷ στρ. Θεον καὶ διότι καὶ γενετο, καὶ δόγμα τῷ σαλώ καὶ τίμων, τρόπον [Ἀρκείας] διέθεται.
2. διότι δεῖ γεγονέναι ἀπαραδόντος ἐκ τῆς καθήμενος ἐπικοίνωσεν καθότι.
4. That is, “It behoveth the law first to establish or settle those things which belong to the gods, and divine powers, and to our parents, and universally those things which be virtuous and honourable; in the second place, those things that be convenient and profitable: for it is fit that matters of the less weight should come after the greater.” [App. Serr. Floril. II. 109, ed. Celsius.]
6. [See App. No. iv.]
whether it resides in the Clergy alone.

To this we answer, that the council of Jerusalem is no argument for the power of the clergy alone\(^a\) to make laws. For first, there hath\(^b\) not been silence\(^c\) any council of like authority to that in Jerusalem: secondly, the cause why that was of such authority came by a special accident: thirdly, the reason why other councils being not like unto that in nature, the clergy in them should have no power to make laws by themselves alone, is in truth so forcible, that except some commandment of God to the contrary can be shewed, it ought notwithstanding the forsaid example to prevail.

The decrees of the council of Jerusalem were not as the canons of other ecclesiastical assemblies, human, but very divine ordinances: for which cause the churches were far and wide commanded\(^d\) every where to see them kept, no otherwise than if Christ himself had personally on earth been the author of them.

The cause why that council was of such great authority and credit above all others which have been silence\(^b\), is expressed in those words of principal observation\(^e\), " Unto the Holy " Ghost and to us it hath seemed good:" which form of speech, though other councils have likewise used, yet neither could they themselves mean, nor may we so understand them, as if both were in equal sort assisted with the power of the Holy Ghost; but the latter had the favour of that general assistance and presence which Christ doth promise\(^f\) unto all his, according to the quality of their several estates and callings; the former, that\(^g\) grace of special, miraculous, rare, and extraordinary illumination, in relation whereunto the Apostle, comparing the Old Testament and the New together, termeth\(^h\) the one a Testament of the letter, for that God delivered it written in stone, the other a Testament of the Spirit, because God imprinted it in the hearts and declared it by the tongues of his chosen Apostles through the power of the Holy Ghost, framing both their conceits and speeches in most\(^i\) divine and incomprehensible manner. Wherefore inasmuch as the council

---

\(^a\) alone om. E.  
\(^b\) has E.C.L. hath Gooden.  
\(^c\) since D.  
\(^d\) since D.  
\(^e\) the E.C.  
\(^f\) the E.C.  
\(^g\) the E.C.  
\(^h\) the E.C.  
\(^i\) Acts xvi. 4.  
\(^j\) Matt. xxviii. 20.  
\(^k\) Acts xv. 25.  
\(^l\) 2 Cor. iii. 3, 6.  
\(^m\) 10 d 2
of Jerusalem did chance to consist of men so enlightened, it
had authority greater than were meet for any other council
besides to challenge, wherein no\* such kind of persons are.

[8.] As now\* the state of the Church doth stand, kings
being not then that which now they are, and the clergy not
now that which then they were: till it be proved that some
special law of Christ hath for ever annexed unto the clergy
alone the power to make ecclesiastical laws, we are to hold
it a thing most consonant with equity and reason, that no
ecclesiastical law\* be made in a Christian commonwealth,
without consent as well of the laity as of the clergy, but least
of all without consent of the highest power.

For of this thing no man doubteth, namely, that in all
societies, companies, and corporations, what severally each
shall be bound unto, it must be with all their assents\* ratified.
Against all equity it were that a man should suffer detriment
at the hands of men, for not observing that which he never
did either by himself or by others, mediate or immediately,
agree unto; much more that a king should constrain all
others unto the strict observation of any such human ordi-
nance as passeth without his own approbation. In this case
therefore especially that vulgar axiom is of force\* "Quod
omnes tangit ab omnibus tractari et approbari debet." 
Whereupon Pope Nicholas, although otherwise not admitting
lay-persons, no not emperors themselves to be present at
synods, doth notwithstanding seem to allow of their presence
when matters of faith are determined, whereunto all men must

\* Cap. Dictae, de Excessa, Prel.
\* [.Decretal. Greg. v. 31, 14. c. 1645. Lusg. 1572. This is an
inhibition of Pope Honorius III. to
the clergy of Jouars, in the diocese of
Metz, forbidding them to make
or use a common seal without the
consent of the abbess of Jouars, who
was "Sperum caput et patronum.
"
L. Per fundum [Tut. de servitutib.]
ii. 1. 11. "Per fundum, qui plurium
est, jus hibi esse eundi, agendi,
potest separatione cedi: ergo sub-
"til ratione non aliter seem fit
"Jus, quam si omnes cedant: et
"novissima demum cessione supe-
"rius omnes confirmabuntur:" et § Religiosum. De rerum div.
[Inst. ii. 1. § 9. "Religionum locum
inauxique sua voluntate facili.
"In communem autem locum pu-
num invito socie infere non licet."
"
1509. Bonfac. viii. De Regulis
juris, ad calc. lib. 61 Decretal.
Lugd. 1572. Reg xxix. col. 745.]
stand bound;" "Ubiam legistis imperatores, antecessores ves-
"tros, synodalibus conventibus interiusisse; nisi forsitan in qui-
"bus de fide tractatum est, quae universalis est, quae omnibus
"communis est, quae non solum ad clericos, verum etiam ad
"laicos et omnes pertinet Christianos?" A law, be it civil or
ecclesiastical, is as a public obligation, wherein seeing that
the whole standeth charged, no reason it should pass without
his privity and will, whom principally the whole doth depend
upon. "Sicut laici jurisdictionem clericorum perturbare, ita
"clerici jurisdictionem laicorum non debent imminuere;" saith Innocent, "As the laity should not hinder the clergy's
jurisdiction, so neither is it reason that the laity's right
"should be abridged by the clergy." But were it so that
the clergy alone might give laws unto all the rest, forasmuch
"as every estate doth desire to enlarge the bounds of their own
liberties, is it not easy to see how injurious this might prove
unto men of other condition? Peace and justice are main-
tained by preserving unto every order their rights, and by
keeping all estates as it were in an even balance. Which
thing is no way better done, than if the king, their common
parent, whose care is presumed to extend most indifferently
over all, do bear the chiefest sway in the making of laws
which all must be ordered by.

* quo univ., communi est om. in E. * as om. E.Q.C.L. * minuere E.C.L.
* saith Pope Innocent E.Q.C.L. * conditions E.L. * right E.C. * in
making laws E.Q.C.L.

1 [Decr. Gratian, pars i. d. 1266, from a letter of Nicholas
I. to the Greek emperor Michael
III, reproving him for having been
a party to the proceedings of the
provincial synod which deposed Ig-
natius patriarch of Constantinople
without any charge of heresy, and
substituted Photius in his place.
2 Extrav. de Judic. C. Novil.
(Extra de judicibus novil. Gauden in
text.) [This passage does not ap-
pear in the Exorcism, Tit De
The forty-second canon of the fourth
Lateran council, which was drawn
up by Innocent III, A.D. 1215, runs
thus: "Sicut volumus ut juris
"clericorum non usurpent laici, ita
"velle debemus, ne clericorum sae-
"vindicent laicorum. Quo circa
"universis clericis interdictum, ne
"quis praetereas, ecclesiasticis liber-
"tatis sua de eundo jurisdictionem
"nein extasit in prejudicium jus-
"titiae secularis." Conc. Hard.
vi. 49. In the title De Judicibus,
13, (which begins, Noverit ille qui
"nihil ignorat) the following passage is
given of the letter from Innocent to the
bishops of France; by which he
interfered between king John and
Philip Augustus, A.D. 1204; "Non
"poteris aliquis quod jurisdictionem
"illustris regis Francorum pertur-
"bare aut minuire intendamus,
"cum ipse jurisdictionem nostram
"nece velit nec debeat impediere," col. 480. Legd. 1571.]

BOOK VIII. Ch. vi. 8.
Wherefore, of them which in this point attribute most to the clergy, I would demand what evidence there is, which way it may clearly be shewed, that, in ancient kingdoms Christian, any canon devised by the clergy alone in their synods, whether provincial, national, or general, hath by mere force of their agreement taken place as a law, making all men constrainable to be obedient thereunto, without any other approbation from the king before or afterwards required in that behalf? But what speak we of ancient kingdoms, when at this day, even in the papacy itself, the very Trinitarian council hath not every where as yet obtained to have in all points the strength of ecclesiastical law. Did not Philip, king of Spain, publishing that council in the Low Countries, add thereunto an express clause of special provision, that the same should in no wise prejudice, hurt, or diminish any kind of privilege which the king or his vassals aforetime had enjoyed, either touching possessory judgments of ecclesiastical livings, or concerning nominations thereunto, or belonging to whatsoever right they had else in such affairs? If therefore the king's exception taken against some part of the canons contained in that council, were a sufficient

---

2. Beest Eps, Heroic. Quest. lib. i. sect. 284. ["Ecclesiasticum sive "Heroicarum Questionum libri "sec."] No date, but some time before 1587, in which year were published three additional books, "The Ecclesiastical," the author was Beostus Epo, a native of Friesland, 1529-1556, Professor of Canon Law at Douay, 1578. The editor has not obtained a sight of the work here quoted. It appears from the continuation of it, that the writer was a strenuous asserter of the pope's plenary power; and from the preface to his "Antiquit. Ecclesiast." "Synagoga," that he had once been a Protestant. (Morev: Hurter, Nomenclator Liter. i. 228.)

2. It should seem from Strada's account, b. iv. p. 106, 107, that no formal exception was made, but from Fra Paolo, viii. 81, that the publication took place in the king's name and not in the pope's; and from Brandt, Hist. of the Reform. in the Low Countries, b. v. Eng. transl. i. 153.) that the "temporal" and to be considered as tolerable and fit to be considered as tolerable and fit for the canons of the "council in every thing, save only "where they might seem to derogate "from his majesty's prerogative "or the rights: of any "of his vassals." This statement is confirmed by the original documents as they stand in Le Plat, Monum. Hist. Concil. Trid. l. vii. especially the king's letter to the duchess of Parma, p. 91. The points specified by Hooker about patronage, &c. are specified not in the king's letter, but in various memorials, given by Le Plat, from the council of Nantes, Brabant, &c. (p. 71, 83) and forwarded by the duchess to Philip: which memorials occasioned the letter.]
bar to make them of none effect within his territories; it followeth that the like exception against any other part had been also of like efficacy, and so consequently that no part thereof had obtained the strength of a law, if he which excepted against a part had so done against the whole; as, what reason was there but that the same authority which limited might quite and clean have refused that council? Whoso alloweth the said act of the Catholic King for good and lawful, must grant that the canons even of general councils have but the force of wise men's opinions concerning that whereof they treat, till they be publicly assented unto, where they are to take place as laws; and that, in giving such public assent, as makest a Christian kingdom subject unto those laws, the king's authority is the chiefest. That which an University of men, a Company or Corporation doth without consent of their Rector, is as nothing. Except therefore we make the king's authority over the clergy less in the greatest things, than the power of the meanest governor is in all things over the college or society which is under him; how should we think it a matter decent, that the clergy should impose laws, the supreme governor's assent not asked? 1

10. There are which wonder that we should count any statute a law, which the high court of parliament in England hath established about the matter of church regiment; the prince and court of parliament having, as they suppose, no more lawful means to give order to the Church and clergy in these things, than they have to make laws for the hierarchies of angels in heaven; that the parliament being a mere temporal court, can neither by the law of nature, nor of God,
have competent power to define of such matters; that supremacy of power in this kind cannot belong unto kings, as
kings, because pagan emperors, whose princely power was
notwithstanding true sovereignty, never challenged thus
much over the Church: that power, in this kind, cannot be
the right of any earthly crown, prince, or state, in that they
be Christian, forasmuch as if they be Christians, they all owe
subjection unto the pastors of their souls: that the prince
therefore not having it himself cannot communicate it
unto the parliament, and consequently cannot make laws
here, or determine of the Church’s regiment by himself,
parliament, or any other court in such sort subjected unto
him.

[11.] The parliament of England together with the con-
vo-cation annexed thereunto, is that whereupon the very essence
of all government within this kingdom doth depend; it is
even the body of the whole realm; it consisteth of the king,
and of all that within the land are subject unto him: for they
all are there present, either by person or by such as they

\[1\] [Ibid. p. 64. “Parlamentum
\[2\] [Ibid. 69. “Non ad paganos
\[3\] [Ibid. 69. “Non ad paganos
\[4\] [Ibid. 69. “Nec nunc temporis ex-
institutum] nec ab illis expetebatur;
voluntarily have derived their very personal right unto. The parliament is a court not so merely temporal as if it might meddle with nothing but only leather and wool. Those days of Queen Mary are not yet forgotten, wherein the realm did submit itself unto the legate of Pope Julius; at which time had they been persuaded as this man seemeth now to be, had they thought that there is no more force in laws made by parliament concerning the Church affairs, than if men shall take upon them to make orders for the hierarchies of angels in heaven, they might have taken all former statutes in that kind as cancelled, and by reason of nullity abrogated in themselves. What need was there that they should bargain with the cardinal, and purchase their pardon by promise made beforehand, that what laws they had made, assented unto, or executed against the bishop of Rome's supremacy, the same they would in that present parliament effectually abrogate and repeal? Had they power to repeal laws made, and none to make laws concerning the regiment of the Church?

Again, when they had by suit obtained his confirmation for such foundations of bishoprics, cathedral churches, hospitals, colleges, and schools; for such marriages before made, for such institutions unto livings ecclesiastical, and for all such judicial processes, as having been ordered according to laws before in force, but contrary to the canons and orders of the church of Rome, were in that respect thought defective; although the cardinal in his letters of dispensation did give validity unto those acts, even apostolica firmilitatis robor, "the very strength of apostolical solidity," what had all this been without those

---

1 For they... unto am. E. 2 Jule D. 3 of E.Q.C.L. 4 in themselves am. E. 5 foundation D. 6 into E.

---

[Seratia, de Honere Presb. et Presbyteris debo, c. 21.
"Corbani, tinctorum, textores, coc.
tores cerviscis, fabri, falones, mer.
catores, comitia celebrantis, de
"Republ. sententiam dictum (quod
"equidem in libero populo non im.
"probo): sed pastores ecclesiarum
"excludi, contra sequimur jus ci:
d vium est, qui sub iudicem legibus
"et magistratu vivent, et communia
"ferint cum ceteris civibus onera:

"de quorutum vita et fortunis, de
"lique omnibus a quibus sum ip-
"sorum privata salus, tunc ecclesi.
"arum publica pendet, non minus
"deliberatur, quam de pannis, de
"favo, de piscibus, de curis cetera.

tique mercibus imperandis aut
"exportandis. Num minor pas-
toribus ecclesiariarum cura Resp.
"esse debet, quam Burgiamagis-
"tris?"

---
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Ch. vi. 11.  

grave⁴ authentical words¹, "Be it enacted by the authority of this present parliament, that all and singular articles and clauses contained in the said dispensation, shall remain and be reputed and taken to all intents and constructions in the laws of this realm, lawful, good and effectual to be alleged and pleaded in all courts ecclesiastical and temporal, for good and sufficient matter either for the plaintiff or defendant, without any allegation or objection to be made against the validity of them by pretence of any general council, canon, or decree to the contrary." Somewhat belike they thought there was in this mere temporal court, without which the pope's own mere ecclesiastical legate's dispensation had taken small effect in the Church of England; neither did they or the cardinal himself, as then, imagine any thing committed against the law of nature or of God, because they took order for the Church's affairs, and that even in the court of parliament.

The most natural and religious course in making of laws is, that the matter of them be taken from the judgment of the wisest in those things which they are to concern. In matters of God, to set down a form of public prayer, a solemn confession of the articles of Christian faith, rites and ceremonies meet for the exercise of religion; it were unnatural not to think the pastors and bishops of our souls a great deal more fit, than men of secular trades and callings: howbeit, when all which the wisdom of all sorts can do is done for devising⁵ of laws in the Church, it is the general consent of all that giveth them the form and vigour of laws, without which they could be no more unto us than the counsels of physicians to the sick: well might they seem as wholesome admonitions and instructions, but laws could they never be without consent of the whole Church, which is the only thing that bindeth each member of the Church⁶, to be guided by them. Whereunto both nature and the practice of the Church of God set down in Scripture, is found every way so fully consonant, that God himself would not impose, no not his own laws upon his people.

⁴ grand D. ⁵ there was, D. ⁶ neither did they or the cardinal imagine E. ⁷ or the cardinal himself, as they imagine, any thing connait Q; connait any thing C.L. ⁸ of our, E.O.C.L. ⁹ public oe, E.C.L. ¹⁰ the cardinal E. ¹¹ rites connait E. ¹² the devising E. ¹³ This clause om. E.

¹ An. i et 2 Phil. et Mar. c. &.
by the hand of Moses, without their free and open consent. Wherefore to define and determine even of the church’s affairs by way of assent and approbation, as laws are defined of in that right of power, which doth give them the force of laws; thus to define of our own church’s regiment, the parliament of England hath competent authority.

Touching the supremacy of power which our kings have in this case of making laws, it resteth principally in the strength of a negative voice; which not to give them, were to deny them that without which they were but kings by mere title, and not in exercise of dominion. Be it in states of regiment popular, aristocratical, or regal, principality resteth in that person, or those persons, unto whom is given the right of excluding any kind of law whatsoever it be before establishment. This doth belong unto kings, as kings; pagan emperors even Nero himself had not less, but much more than this in the laws of his own empire. That he challenged not any interest in giving voice in the laws of the church, I hope now man will so construe, as if the cause were conscience, and fear to encroach upon the Apostles’ right.

If then it be demanded by what right from Constantine downward, the Christian emperors did so far intermeddle with the church’s affairs, either we must herein condemn them utterly, as being over presumptuously bold, or else judge that by a law which is termed Regia, that is to say royal, the people having derived into the emperor their whole power for making of laws, and by that mean his edicts being made laws, what matter sooner they did concern, as imperial dignity endowed them with competent authority and power to make laws for religion, so they were taught by Christianity to use their power, being Christians, unto the benefit of the Church of Christ. Was there any Christian bishop in the world which did then judge this repugnant unto the dutiful subjection which Christians do owe to the pastors of their souls? to whom,

\[1\] Quod principi placuit, legissem et potestatem concedat.\]

\[2\] Habet vigorem: cum lege Regia, Inst. lib. i. tit. 2 de J. N. C.

\[3\] Que de ejus imperio lata esse, post- [§ 6]

\[4\] Plus ei et in eum esse imperium

* * * cum . . . concedat * ov. E.C.L.
Puritan Claims self-contradictory.

BOOK VIII. in respect of their sacred order, it is not by us, neither may be denier, that kings and princes are as much as the very meanest that liveth under them, bound in conscience to show themselves gladly and willingly obedient, receiving the seals of salvation, the blessed sacraments, at their hands, as at the hands of our Lord Jesus Christ, with all reverence, not disdaining to be taught and admonished by them, not withholding from them as much as the least part of their due and decent honour. All which, for any thing that hath been alleged, may stand very well without resignation of supremacy of power in making laws, even laws concerning the most spiritual affairs of the Church.

Which laws being made amongst us, are not by any of us so taken or interpreted, as if they did receive their force from power which the prince doth communicate unto the parliament, or to any other court under him, but from power which the whole body of this realm being naturally possessed with, hath by free and deliberate assent derived unto him that ruleth over them, so far forth as hath been declared. So that our laws made concerning religion, do take originally their essence from the power of the whole realm and church of England, than which nothing can be more consonant unto the law of nature and the will of our Lord Jesus Christ.

[12] To let these go, and to⁸ return to our own men; "Ecclesiastical governors," they say⁹, "may not meddle with the making of civil laws, and of laws for the commonwealth; nor the civil magistrate, high or low, with making of orders for the Church." It seemeth unto me very strange, that those⁹ men which are in no cause more vehement and fierce, than where they plead that ecclesiastical persons may not exs準be lords⁸, should hold that the power of making ecclesiastical laws, which thing is of all other⁹ most proper unto

---

¹ T. C. lib. i. p. 92. (292 D.) [al. 154 ap. Whitig. Def. 591]. "As for the ecclesiastical governors; and as they meddle not with the ceremonies of the Church, they do not to ordain ceremonies pertaining unto the ministers of the Church and to
confused, and unscriptural.

Their oversight growth herein for want of exact observation, what it is to make a law. Tully, speaking of the law of nature, saith, "That thereof God himself was inventor, discipletor, labor, "the deviser, the discussor, the deliverer\(^1\);" wherein he plainly alludeth unto the chiefest parts\(^2\) which then did appertain to this\(^3\) public action. For when laws were made, the first thing was to have them devised; the second, to sift them with as much exactness of judgment as any way might be used; the next, by solemn voice of sovereign authority to pass them, and give them the force of laws. It cannot in any reason seem otherwise than most fit, that unto ecclesiastical persons the care of devising ecclesiastical laws be committed, even as the care of civil unto them which are in those affairs most skilful. This taketh not away from ecclesiastical persons all right of giving voice with others, when civil laws are proposed for regiment of that\(^4\) commonwealth, whereof themselves, (however\(^5\) now the world would have them annihilated,) are notwithstanding as yet a part: much less doth it cut off that part of the power of princes, whereby, as they claim, so we know no reasonable cause wherefore we may not grant them, without offence to Almighty God, so much authority in making of\(^6\) all manner of laws within their own dominions, that neither civil nor ecclesiastical do pass without their royal assent. In devising and discussing of laws, wisdom is specially\(^7\) required: but that which establisheth\(^8\) and maketh them, is power, even power of dominion; the chiefly whereof, amongst us, resteth in the person of the king. Is there any law of Christ’s which forbiddeth kings and rulers of the earth to have such sovereign and supreme power in the making of laws, either civil or ecclesiastical? If there be, our controversy hath an end.

\(^1\) [De Rep. iii. ap. Lactant. vi. 8.]

\(^2\) ecclesiastical persons E.C. \(^6\) and E. and the C.L.

\(^3\) E.C.L. [Foot. this.]

\(^4\) the E.L.

\(^5\) though E. however C.

\(^7\) of art. C.L.

\(^8\) deliver ese. E.Q.C.L.
BOOK VIII.
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world's free choice, his chiefest care was that the spiritual law of the Gospel might be published far and wide.

They that received the law of Christ, were for a long time people scattered in sundry kingdoms, Christianity not exempting them from the laws which they had been subject unto, saving only in such cases as those laws did enjoin that which the religion of Christ forbade. Hereupon grew their manifold persecutions throughout all places where they lived: as oft as it thus came to pass, there was no possibility that the emperors and kings under whom they lived, should meddle any whit at all with making laws for the Church. From Christ therefore having received power, who doubteth, but as they did, so they might bind themselves * to such orders as seemed fittest for the maintenance of their religion, without the leave of high or low in the commonwealth; forasmuch as in religion it was divided utterly from them, and they from it?

But when the mightiest began to like of the Christian faith; by their means whole free states and kingdoms became obedient unto Christ. Now the question is, whether kings by embracing Christianity do therein * receive any such law, as taketh from them the weightiest part of that sovereignty which they had even when they were heathens: whether being infidels they might do more in causes of religion, than now they can by the law * of God, being true believers. For whereas in regal states, the king or supreme head of the commonwealth, had before Christianity a supreme stroke in the * making of laws for religion: he must by embracing Christian religion utterly thereof deprive himself ** in, and in such causes become a * subject to his own * subjects, having even within his own dominions them whose commandment he must obey; unless this * power be placed in the hand *** of some foreign spiritual pontificate: so that either a foreign or domestical commander upon each he must needs admit, more now than before he had, and that in the chiefest things whereupon commonwealths do stand. But apparent it is unto all men which are not strangers in * the doctrine of Jesus Christ, that no state in the world receiving Christianity is by any law therein contained

bound to resign the power which they lawfully held before: but over what persons and in what causes soever the same hath been in force, it may so remain and continue still. That which as kings they might do in matter of religion, and did in matter of false religion, being idolasters or superstitious kings, the same they are now even in every respect fully authorized to do in all affairs pertinent unto the state of true Christian religion.

[14.] And concerning their supreme power of making laws for all persons in all causes to be guided by, it is not to be let pass, that the head enemies of this headship are constrained to acknowledge the king endowed even with this very power, so that he may and ought to exerise the same, taking order for the Church and her affairs of what nature or kind soever, in case of necessity: as when there is no lawful ministry, which they interpret then to be (and this surely is a point very markable), whenever the ministry is wicked. A wicked ministry no lawful ministry; and in such sort no lawful ministry, that what doth belong to them as ministers by right of their calling, the same to be annihilated in respect of their bad qualities; their wickedness in itself a deprivation of right to deal in the affairs of the Church, and a warrant for others to deal in them which are held to be of a clean other society, the members whereof have been before so peremptorily for ever excluded from power of dealing with the affairs of the Church.

- matters E.C.L.  - idolastrees E.C.L.  - and E.C.  - as eu. E.  - first and Christian D.  - The passage which follows, down to “over the Church,” p. 419, is placed by the Dublin MS. before “There are which wonder,” 40c. c. vi. g. The margin of D. has “Power to make laws.”  - E.C.L.  - for D.  - ended E.  - remarkable E.C.L.  - whereasover E.C.L.  - is no E.  - ministry D.  - quality D.  - dealing for ever with affairs E.  - T.C. lib. iii. p. 159 (1 E.)  - T. C. i. 153. al. 133. aq. Whig, Def. 701.  - “Christian princes have rather to do with these matters than ignorant and wicked priests…” In case of necessity (meaning when the ministry is wicked) the prince ought to provide for convenient remedy: the very selfsame thing which we maintain, in saying, when there is no lawful ministry, “that then the prince ought to take order in these things.”
They which have once thoroughly learned this lesson, will quickly be capable perhaps of another equivalent unto it. For if the wickedness of the ministry transfer their right unto the king; in case the king be as wicked as they, to whom then shall the right descend? There is no remedy; all must come by devotion at the length, even as the family of Brown will have it, unto the godly among the people; for confusion unto the wise and the great, the poor and the simple, some Knipperdolings with his retinue, must take the work of the Lord in hand; and the making of church laws and orders must prove to be their right in the end. If not for love of the truth, yet for very shame of so gross absurdities, let these contentions and shifting fancies be abandoned.

The cause which moved them for a time to hold a wicked ministry no lawful ministry; and in this defect of a lawful ministry, kings authorized to make laws and orders for the affairs of the Church, till the Church be well established, is surely this: First, they see that whereas the continual dealing of the kings of Israel in the affairs of the Church doth make

"the great, by the poor and the simple; some Knipperdolings, soe. E. Gardien, Knipperdolings E. G. Knipperdolings 1597, But all the MSS, omit by: which seems to indicate the change of pronunciation here adopted. * this E. C.I. * and orders am. D. * very am. E. * and others

"[See at the end of Greenwood's Answer to C. Gifford's pretended "Defence of Real Prayers," 1599, a circular letter from the bishop of London (Aylmer) to his clergy, with "A Brief of the Positions holden by the new sectory of Recusants," of which the 10th is, "That if the prince, or magistrate under her, do refuse, or defer to reform, such faults as are amiss in the Church, "the people may take the reforming of them into their own hands, being or without her authority."] And in a subsequent paper, Art. 6. "They affirm that the people must "reform the Church and not tarry "for the magistrate. Their own reply is, "We go not about to re- "form your Romish bishoprics, "deans, officers, advocates, canons, "canons, neither your popish priests, "half priests, ministers, all which "come out of the bottomless pit: "but we leave those merchantmen "and their waves with the curse of "God, upon them until they "... We are to obey God rather than "man, and if any man be ignorant "let him be ignorant still. We are "not to stay from doing the Lord's "commandment upon the pleasure "or offence of any."")

"Bernard Knipperdoling, of Munster, one of the leaders of the anabaptists in the tumult of 1533, and designated by Sidney as facile "primum ejus factionis." Comment. h. s. f. toth. ed. Argentor. 1550. "Yativsarius Knipperdolingus, fore "ut in summo gradu collocati de- "turberior, ali separatus..." et inmis emergant subsidii: de- "inde jubet omnia tempora destrui." Ibid."

*[416] Danger from Lay Interference on Puritan Principles.*
Why such interference was allowed by Cartwright.

now very strongly\(^*\) against them, the burden thereof\(^{+}\) they shall in time well enough shake off, if it may be obtained that it is for kings lawful indeed \(^{\dagger}\) to follow those \(^{\ddagger}\) holy examples, howbeit no longer than during the foresaid\(^{\circ}\) case of necessity, while the wickedness, and in respect thereof the unlawfulness of the ministry doth continue. Secondly, they perceive right well, that unless they should yield authority unto kings in case of such supposed necessity, the discipline they urge were clean excluded, as long as the clergy of England doth thereunto remain opposite. To open therefore a door for her entrance, there is no remedy\(^{*}\) but the tenet must be this: that now when the ministry of England is universally wicked, and, in that respect, hath lost all authority, and is become no lawful ministry, no such ministry as hath the right which otherwise should belong unto them, if they were virtuous and godly as their adversaries are; in this necessity the king may do somewhat for the church: that which we do imply in the name of headship, he may both have and exercise till they be entered which will disburden and ease him of it; till they come, the king is licensed to hold that power which we call headship. But what afterwards? In a church\(\ldots\) ordered, that which the supreme magistrate hath\(^{\dagger}\), is "to see that the "laws of God touching his worship, and touching all matters "and orders of the Church, be executed and duly observed; "to see that every ecclesiastical person do that office where-"unto he is appointed; to punish those that fail in their "office." In a word, (that which Allen himself acknowledgeth\(^{\ddagger}\)) unto the earthly power which God hath given him it doth belong to defend the laws of the Church, to cause them to be executed, and to punish the transgressors\(^{\circ}\) of the same.

On all sides therefore it is confessed, that to the king belongeth power of maintaining laws\(^*\) made for church\(^*\) regiment,

---

\(^*\) strong E.Q.C.L. \(^{+}\) whereof E., hero of C. \(^{\dagger}\) lawful for kings E.C.L. 
\(^{\ddagger}\) those E.C.L. \(^{\circ}\) foresaid em. E.C.L.Q. \(^{\ddagger}\) reason C. \(^{\circ}\) see p. 27: [marg. D.] 
\(^{*}\) punish rebels and transgressors E.Q.C.L. \(^{\circ}\) the laws E.Q.C.L. 
\(^{\ddagger}\) the church D.

---

\(^{\ddagger}\) Apol. fol. 40. p. 2. [c. iv. p. 4.]

"ecclesia legis defendere, negotia" 
"rum subiecte executionem, et "punire rebelles atque transgres-"sor." [4 D.]
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What Part the King takes in appointing Bishops.

and of causing them to be observed; but principality of
power in making them, which is the thing that
we attribute unto kings, this both the one sort and the other doth
stand: although not both in such sort but that still it is
granted by the one that albeit ecclesiastical councils consisting
of church officers did frame the laws whereby the church affairs
were ordered in ancient times, yet no canon, no not of any
council, had the force of a law in the Church, unless it were
ratified and confirmed by the emperor being Christian. Seeing
therefore it is acknowledged, that it was then the manner of
the emperor to confirm the ordinances which were made by
the ministers, which is as much in effect to say that the em-

* that ev. E.Q.C.L.

† Ch. vi. 4.

1 Here in E.Q.C.L. ends the treatise on Legislative Supremacy,
and the section "Touching the "king's supervening authority,"
&c. (c. viii.) begins. But in D, the
following passage is inserted: which, occurring as it does afterwards, the
first part of it almost verbatim, was probably put here as a note in the
copy from which that MS. was trans-
scribed, and got by mistake into the
text. (It appears also in Cl. Trab.
p. 71.) "Wherein it is, from the pur-
pose altogether, alleged, that Con-
stantine, &c. (as in c. viii. § 8,
to "a matter of theirs") all which
hereupon may be inferred reacheth
no further than only unto the ad-
ministration of church affairs, or
'determination of strife and
controversies" rising about the
'matter of religion: it proves
'that in former ages of the world it
'hath been judged most convenient
'for church officers to have the
'hearing of causes merely ecclesi-
'stical, and not the emperor him-
'self in person to give sentence of
'there. No one man can be suffi-
cient for all things. And there-
'fore public affairs are divided,
'each kind in all well-ordered states
' allotted unto such kind of persons
'as reason presumeth fittest to han-
dle them. Reason cannot presume
kings ordinarily so stillest as to be
personal judges meet for the com-

2 60th D.

"non hearing and determining of
'church controversies: but they
'which are hereunto appointed, and
'have all their proceedings author-
'ised by such power as may cause
'them to take effect. The prin-
cipality of which power in making
'laws, wherupon all these things
'depend, is not by any of these al-
'legations proved incommunicable
'unto kings."

3 In a second instance here the
order of the Dublin MS. is 107;
and of Cl. Trab. p. 72, has been de-
 parted from; the following passage
to the end of this section, as they
give it, is quite incoherent, following
the extract given above, (note 1,)
in this way: "The principality of
'which power in making laws
'wherupon all these things depend,
'is not by any of these allegations
'proved incommunicable unto
'kings, although not both in such
'sort," &c. This being clearly
'wrong, and the passage as it stands
'in the text fitting in tolerably well,
perhaps the insertion of it on con-
jecture may not seem too bold.)

Def. 606. "By the emperor's epistle
"In the first section of the council of

'Constantinople...it appeareth that
"it was the manner of the emperors
"to confirm the ordinances which
"were made by the ministers, and
"to see them kept."

4 controversy Cl. Tr.
peror had in church ordinances a voice negative;—and that without his confirmation they had not the strength of public ordinances;—why are we condemned as giving more unto kings than the Church did in those times, we giving them no more but that supreme power which the emperor did then exercise with much larger scope than at this day any Christian king either doth or possibly can use it over the Church? 

VII. Touching the advancement of prelates unto their rooms by the king; whereas it seemeth in the eyes of many a thing very strange that prelates, the officers of God's own sanctuary, than which nothing is more sacred, should be made by persons secular; there are\(^\text{1}\) that will not have kings be altogether of the laity, but to participate that sanctified power which God hath endued his clergy with, and that in such respect they are anointed with oil. A shift vain and needless. For as much as, if we speak properly, we cannot say kings do make, but that they only do place, bishops. For in a bishop there are these three things to be considered; the power whereby he is distinguished from other pastors; the special portion of the clergy and people\(^\text{e}\) over whom he is to exercise that bishoply power; and the place of his seat or throne, together with the profits, preeminent, honours thereof belonging. The first every bishop hath by consecration; the second his\(^\text{e}\) election investeth him with; the third he receiveth of the king alone.

\[^{1}\text{These sentences from "although not both," p. 418, l. 4, occur only in D. They are followed by the passage "These are which wonder," &c. v. 6. 9. to "Christian religion," p. 415. After which of an ecstacy, that MS. proceeds with the words "Touching the advancement," &c. as in the text.}\]

\[^{2}\text{This aside from Cl. Tr. is as all the various readings in this seventh chapter.}\]

\[^{e}\text{The people.}\]

\[^{f}\text{Only av.}\]

[2.] With consecration the king intermeddeth not further than only by his letters to name such an elect bishop as shall be consecrated. Seeing therefore that none but bishops do consecrate, it followeth that none but they only\(^{f}\) do give unto every bishop his being. The manner of uniting bishops as heads, unto the flock and clergy under them, hath often put on a deacon's habit: (Goldast. Polit. Imp. p. 71, 80, 95.) "quern amicum quondam imperator Cal-\(^{g}\) rolus Magnus gestaverat." Ibid. p. 144.]

\[^{g}\text{Vid. Sarav. De Imp. Auct. et Christian. Obedient. Lib. iii. c. 37. \"Sacerdotii praepostas paras relatica \"regibus." In the coronation of the emperors of Germany at Aix la Chapelle, after their anointing, they}\]
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altered. For, if some be not deceived, this thing was some-
time* done even without any election at all. At the first
(saith he to whom the name of Ambrose is given1) the first
created in the college of presbyters was still the bishop. He
dying, the next senior did succeed him. "Sed quia corpe-
rant sequentes presbyteri indigini inveniri ad primatus
* tenendos immutata est ratio, prospiciente concilio; ut non
* ordo sed meruit crearet episcopum multorum sacerdotum
* judicio a constitutum, ne indignus temere usurparet et esset
* multis scandalum."

In elections at the beginning the clergy and the people both
did to do, although not both after one sort. The people gave
their testimony, and shewed their affection, either of desire or
dislike, concerning the party which was to be chosen. But
the choice was wholly in the sacred college of presbyters.
Hereunto it is that those usual speeches of the ancient do
commonly allude: as when Pontius concerning S. Cyprian's
election saith, he was chosen "judicio Dei et populi favore,"
* by the judgment of God and favour of the people"; the
one branch alluding to the voices of the ecclesiastical senate
which with religious sincerity choose b him, the other to the
people's affection, who earnestly desired to have him chosen
their bishop.

Again, Leo §; "Nulla ratio sinit, ut inter episcopos habe-
* ant qui nec a clericis sunt electi nec a plebis expetit."
* No reason doth grant that they should be reckoned amongst
* bishops, whom neither clergy hath elected nor laity coveted.

In like sort Honorius 4; "Let him only be established bishop

* sometimes.  b judicio.  1 the favour.  4 chose.

---

1 Pseud. Ambros. in 4 ad Ephes. [v. 11. 12. "Non per omnia conven-
sunt scripta apostoli ordinationi quae nunc in ecclesia est: quia
nec inter ipsa primordia sunt scripserit. Nam et Timotheum pres-
byterum a se creatum episcopum vocavit; quia primum presbyteri epii-
reipublica appellabantur; ut recedente eo sequens ei succedere... Sed
4 He adds, "Nec a comprovinciali..."
5 bus episcopos cum metropolitani..."
6 See his Can-
7 onicalis Epistle to Rusticus, arch-
nobis of Narbonne, t. i. 406, ed.
8 Quesnel. circ. A.D. 450; and com-
pore the canonical letter of Cades-
line to the bishops of Gaul, A.D.
9 428; can. v. "Nullius invitis detur
10 episcopus: cleri, plebis, et ordinis
11 consensus et desiderium requia-
12 tur," Conc. Hard. l. 1860.]
"in the see of Rome whom Divine judgment and universal consent hath chosen."

[3.] That difference, which is between the form of electing bishops at this day with us, and that which was usual in former ages, riseth from the ground of that right which the kings of this land do claim in furnishing the place where bishops, elected and consecrated, are to reside as bishops. For considering the huge charges which the ancient famous princes of this land have been at, as well in erecting episcopal sees, as also in endowing them with ample possessions; sure of their religious magnificence and bounty we cannot think but to have been most deservedly honoured with those royal prerogatives, [of] taking the benefit which growth out of them in their vacancy, and of advancing alone unto such dignities what persons they judge most fit for the same. A thing over and besides even therefore the more reasonable; for that, as the king most justly hath preeminence to make lords temporal which are not such by right of birth, so the like preeminence of bestowing where pleaseth him the honour of spiritual nobility also, cannot seem hard, bishops being peers of the realm, and by law itself so reckoned.

Now, whether we grant so much unto kings in this respect, or in the former consideration whereupon the laws have annexed it unto the crown, it must of necessity being

\[\text{Concil. tom. i. [col. 123]. ed. Hard.}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{Beati}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{cunque}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{uenes}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{esset}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{itum}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{et}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{inquae}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{ab}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{esse}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{nume}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{populo}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{sum}
\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{etim}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{provinci}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{ab}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{esse}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{populo}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{sum}
\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{ab}}\]
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\[\text{\"{}\text{populo}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{sum}
\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{ab}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{esse}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{populo}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{sum}
\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{ab}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{esse}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{populo}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{sum}
\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{ab}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{esse}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{populo}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{sum}
\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{ab}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{esse}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{populo}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{sum}
\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{ab}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{esse}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{populo}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{sum}
\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{de}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{apostolica}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{in}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{ab}}\]
\[\text{\"{}\text{esse}}\]
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granted, both make void whatsoever interest the people afore- 
time hath had towards the choice of their own bishop, and 
also restrain the very act of canonical election usually made 
by the dean and chapter; as with us in such sort it doth, 
that they neither can proceed unto any election till leave be 
granted, nor elect any person but that is named unto 
them. If they might do the one, it would be in them to 
defeat the king of his profits; if the other, then were the 
king's preeminences of granting those dignities nothing. 
And therefore, were it not for certain canons requiring canonical 
election to be before consecration, I see no cause but that 
the king's letters patents alone might suffice well enough

"especially of the possessions which 
"were assigned to archbishops, bi-
"shops, abbeys, priors, religious 
"and all other people of holy 
"Church, by the kings of the said 
"realm, earls, barons, and other 
great men of his realm; the same 
"kings, earls, barons and other 
nobles, as lords and advowees, 
"have had and ought to have the 
custody of such voidances, and 
"the presentments and the colli-
tions of the benefices being of such 
prelacies." &c. a.d. 1350.

§ II. "The election was 
"first granted by the king's pre-
genious upon a certain form and 
"condition, as to demand licence of 
"the king to chuse, and after the 
"election to have his royal assent, 
"and not in other manner." Stat. 
at Large, by Rutland and Run-
nington. l. 260. 62.

25 Hen. VIII. c. 20. § iv. "Be 
it ordained and established by the 
authority aforesaid, that at every 
avoidance of every archbishoprick 
or bishoprick... the king... may 
grant to the prior and convent, 
or the dean and chapter of the ca-
thedral churches or monasteries 
where the see... shall happen to 
be void, a licence under the great 
seal... to proceed to election... 
with a letter missive, containing 
the name of the person which they 
shall elect." § vii. "If the prior 
"and convent of any monastery, or 
"dean and chapter of any cathe-
dral church... proceed not to 
election and signify the same ac-
cording to the tenor of this act, 
"within the space of twenty days 
"next after such licence shall come 
to their hands; or else if any 
"archbishop or bishop... shall re-
fuse, and do not confirm, invest, 
"and consecrate, with all due cir-
cumstance... every such person 
"as shall be so elected, nominate, 
or present... within twenty 
days next after the king's letters 
"patents... shall come to their 
"hands... then every prior and 
"particular person of his convent, 
"and every dean and particular 
"person of the chapter, and every 
"archbishop and bishop, and all 
"other persons so offending... 
"shall run in the dangers, pains, 
"and penalties of the estate of 
"Provision and Primatus;" i.e. 

imprisonment, outlawry, and for-
feiture of lands and goods.

C. Nolius, Dist. 65. [Decret. 
Gratian. pars I. dist. 65. § 5. "Nul-
ius in episcopum nisi canonice 
electum consecrat. Quod si pre-
sumptum fuerit, et consecratus et 
"consecratus absque recuperacionis 
"ape deponatur." This is the 
teneth Canon of the first Lateran 
council, held under Calixtus II, 
pars ii. p. 1112.]
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to that purpose, as by law they do in case those electors should happen not to satisfy the king's pleasure. Their election is now but a matter of form: it is the king's mere grant which placeth, and the bishop's consecration which maketh, bishops.

[4.] Neither do the kings of this land use herein any other than such prerogatives as foreign nations have been accustomed unto.

About the year of our Lord 425, pope Boniface solicited most earnestly the emperor Honorius to take some order that the bishops of Rome might be created without ambitious seeking of the place. A needless petition, if so be the emperor had no right at all in the placing of bishops there. But from the days of Justinian the emperor, about the year 553, Onuphrius himself doth grant that no man was bishop in the see of Rome whom first the emperor by his letters patents did not license to be consecrated. Till in Benedict's time it pleased the emperor to forego that right; which afterwards

---

1 Tom. l. Concil. [i. 1237, ed. Hard.]
2 Ecclesiae meae, cui Deus nostrer meum sacerdotium, vobis vos humanas regentibus, deputavit.
3 cura constrinxis, ne causas ejus.
4 quanvis adhaec corporis incom.
5 inmoditate detineas, propter con.
6 venus, qui a sacerdotibus univers.
7 aet et clericis, et Christianae piebil.
8 perurbaratoribus agitantur, aepul.
9 sumus Christianissimi principis de.
10 Onupr. [Onuphrius Panvinius, of Verona, 1526-1568, annotated and continued the Lives of the Popes, by Platina, 1421-1481] in Pelag. II.
11 in his note on Platina's life of that pope, who was next before S. Gregory the Great; and of whom Platina had remarked, that owing to the Lombards who beset the city, he was elected without the emperor's consent; A.D. 577: "Nihil enim tum a "clero in eligendo Pontifice actum.
12 erat nisi ejus electorum Impera-
13 tor approbasse." On which
14 Onuphrius observes, "Gotthic Italia "ha omini per Narem Patricium "polita, eaque cum urbe Roma "Orientalis imperii parte facta sub "Justiniano Imperatore, ex auctor-
15 itate Papa Vigilii, novus quidem "in connivit Pontificis nostros indevis. "Ia fuit, ut mortuo Papa, nova "quidem electo mare majorem "statim a dero S.P.Q.R. iteret, "verum electus Romanus Pontifex "non ante consecrari stique ab "Episcopis ordinari posset, quam "ejus electo ab Imperatore Con-
16 stantinei politano confirmata esset, "ipseque litteris suis patentibus "licentiam electo Pontifici confirm.
17 eret, ut ordinari et conse-
18 crari posset." p. 75. ed. Colon. 
19 [Benedict II. A.D. 682. "Ad "hunc Constantius Imperator ho-
20 minis sanctitate permutus, sancti-
21 tationem missit, ut deinceps quem "clerus, populus, exercitumque Ro-
22 manus in Pontificem delegasset, "eundem statim venum Christi vic-
23 rium esse omnes crederent; nulla "aut Constantinopolitani Principes "aut Italie eexarchi expectata au-
24 tore, ut ante fieri esse vere-
25 ratur." Ibid. p. 94.]
was restored to Charles with augmentation, and continued in his successors till such time as Hildebrand took it from Henry IV, and ever since the cardinals have held it as at this day.

Had not the right of giving them belonged to the emperors of Rome within the compass of their dominions, what needed pope Leo the fourth to trouble Lotharius and Lodowick with those his letters, whereby, having done them to understand that the church called Reatina was without a bishop, he maketh suit that one Colonus might have the room, or, if that were otherwise disposed of, his next request was, "Tusculariam ecclesiam, quae viduata existit, illi vestra serenitas dignetur concedere, ut consecratus a nostro presulatu Deo Omnipotenti vestroque imperio grates"

needeth. of us.

1 Grat. Decr. pars i. dist. 63. c. Hadrinius. (A.D. 776) Carolus, ..
"constituit synodum cum Hadriano
"papa in patriarcha Lateranensi,
"in ecclesia Sancti Salvatoris; quae
"synodus celebrata est a cliii epi-
"scoptis religiosis et abbatibus. Ha-
"drianus autem papa cum universa
"synodo tradiderunt Carolo jus et
"potestatem elegendi pontificem, et
"ordinandi apostoliciam sedem ...
"Insuper archiepiscopos et episco-
"pos per singulas provincias ab eo
"investiturum accipere definiti;
"ut nisi a rege laudetur et ines-
"tius episcopus, a nomine con-
"secretur: et quicunque contra
"hoc decreto aegeret, anathematiz
"vinculo eum innoavi,
"col. 322. Leg. 1572. This seems to have
"been altogether false, though a story
"current in the time of Gradism, (A.D.
"1131,) who took it from an interpo-
"lated copy of the Chronicle of Sigebert.
"Barnes. iii. 341.)

2 [In council at Rome, A.D. 1089, in which Henry IV. was finally deposed, and Rodolph of Swabia confirmed emperor in his place. Canzon. i. "Secundum statua sanct
"orum patrum . . . decernimus . . .
"ut si quis dinceps episcopatum
"vel abbatiam de manu aliquis
"laicis personis suscepserit, nullate-
"mus inter episcopos vel abbates
"babeantur . . . Insuper etiam el gra-
"tiam S. Petri et intritus ecc.
"clesiae interdicimus . . . ii. "Item,
"si quis imperatorum, regum, deus-
"cum, marciolium, comitum, vel
"quilibet sanctuarium potestatum
"ac personarum investituras epi-
"scopatum vel alicujus ecclesias-
"tacum dignitatis dare praevumperit,
"eiusdem sententiae vinculo se ob-
"strictum esse scert." Conc. Hard.
"t. v. pars i. col. 1357.]

C. Reatina. Dist. 63. [Decr.
"pars i. d. 63. § 16. " Reatina
"ecclesia, quae per tot temporum
"spatia pastoralibus curis delectata
"constituit, dignum est ut brevior
"amplius vestrum sublevetur, ac
"gubernationis regime protege-
"tur. Unde salutationis aliquo-
"promissio, vestrum manu merit
dem deprecans, quatenus Colonos
"benedx ut domo eandem ecclesiam
"adregendam concedere dignerint:
"ut vestra licentia accepta, ibidem
"cum, Deo adjuvante, consecran.
"vaelemus episcopum." circ. A.D.
"847. The Church was greatly de-
"pressed at that time, the Saracens
"often ravaging Italy to the very
gates of Rome.]
"peragere valeat." "May it please your clemency to grant unto him the church of Tusculum now likewise void; that by our episcopal authority he being after consecrated may be to Almighty God and your highness therefore thankful." [5.] Touching other bishopricks, extant there is a very short but a plain discourse, written almost 500 years since, by occasion of that miserable contention raised between the emperor Henry IVth and pope Hildebrand, named otherwise Gregory the VIIth, not, as Platina would bear men in hand, for that the bishop of Rome would not brook the emperor’s simoniacal dealings, but because the right, which Christian kings and emperors had to invest bishops, hindered so much his ambitious desigments, that nothing could detain him from attempting to wrest it violently out of their hands.

This treatise I mention, for that it shortly comprehends not only the fore-alleged right of the emperor of Rome acknowledged by six several popes, even with bitter excravation against whomsoever of their successors that should by word or deed at any time go about to infringe the same, but also further these other specilities appertaining thereunto: First, that the bishops likewise of Spain, England, Scotland, Hungary, had by ancient institution always been invested by their kings, without opposition or disturbance. Secondly, that such


3 "Gregorius, statim Henricum imitatus, se deinceps largione correptus, episcopus et beneficia aliorum per simoniaeam cupiditatem commissum, aliter se usum in se et delinquentium censurerit ecclesiasticus.

4 [Vit. Sylvester, Gregory I, Adrian I, Leo (III), Leo (IV)] and Benedict (III) Wallbram, 71 A.]

5 [Ibid. "Legitur ei qui de episopis Hispaniae, Scotiae, Angliae, Ungarie, quomodo ex antiqua institutione, que ad modernam novitatem, per reges introierint, cum pace temporali, pars et integre."]
BOOK VIII. was their royal interest, partly for that they were founders of bishopricks, partly because they undertook the defence of them against all ravenous oppressions and wrongs, partly in as much that it was not safe that rooms of so great power and consequence in their estate should without their appointment be held by any under them. And therefore that bishops even then did homage and took their oaths of fealty unto the kings which invested them. Thirdly, that what solemnity or ceremony kings do use in this action it skilleth not, as namely whether they do it by word, or by precept set down in writing, or by delivery of a staff and a ring, or by any other means whatsoever, only that use and custom would, to avoid all offence, be kept. Some base canonists there are, which contend that neither kings nor emperors had ever any right hereunto, saving only by the pope's either grant or toleration. Whereupon not to spend any further labour, we leave their folly to be controlled by men of more ingenuity and judgment even among themselves,

1 [Ibid. p. 72. "Qui a primo Constantiano gesta et decreta re- velavit, patenter invieniit, quod per reges et imperatores et devotos laicos Romanas ecclesiæ, aliquae in orbis terrarum ecclesiæ, in fun- dis et mobilibus ditate et esalut- ter sint; abique tueelas et defen- siones centra tyrannos et rapitores reinoeiri, ut gladiis regalis et stola Petri sibi invicem subve- niant, quasi duo cherubin con- versis vulibus respiicientia in præ- prioritatem."]

2 [Ibid. p. 73. "Episcopatus qui sub Romano dignum imperio, majoribus fundis et amplioribus virginitatibus justitiae et ideæ propriae majus scandalum a stola Petri disertius tractandi sunt; quia non omnes sunt Petri, qui tenent sedem Petri." "]

3 [Ibid. "Nihil referat, sive verbo, sive præceps, sive byculo, sive alia re quam in manu tenetur, inventiat aut inhumanet rex et imperialis episcopum, quo die con- secrationis veniens, annulum et basilicum posset super altare, et in curam pastoralem singula accipit a silla et autoritate S. Petri. Sed congruum magis est per ba- culum, qui est duplex, i.e. tem- poralium et spiritualium."]

4 [Ibid. p. 72. "Licis, &c. . . . per reges delegata sunt episcopi; congruum fuit et consequens ut rex qui unus est iia populo, et caput populi, inves- tiet et inhumanet episcopum; et contra irruptionem hostium sciat cui civitatem suam credat, cum jus suum in domum illorum trans- lateit."]
But of this thing there is with us no question, although with them there be. The laws and customs of the realm approving such regalities, in case no reason thereof did appear, yet are they hereby abundantly warranted unto us, except some law of God or nature to the contrary could be shewed. How much more, when they have been every where thought so reasonable that Christian kings throughout the world use and exercise, if not altogether, yet surely with very little odds the same. So far that Gregory the Tenth forbidding such regalities to be newly begun where they were not in former

---

1 [Franciscus Duaren, [1500-1555], lustr. "De Beneficia et ad ea pertinentibus, libri viii." [Paris, 1531], ap. Tract. Illustr. Jurisic. Ven. 1534, t. xvi, para ii. The author was accounted by Tuanus one of the most distinguished of the French jurists of the sixteenth century.]

2 [Jean Papon, a lawyer in the service of Catharine de Medici, and author of a work called Notaia, or Secrèts de Notaia, in three parts, in the third of which, b. iii p. 155, &c. in a statement and vindication of the rights of the Crown of France in the matter of presentation to benefices.]

3 [De Sacra Politia Foresta.] [Par. 1577.] [159. Vid. supr. c. ii. § 14. note 3.]

4 [Egidius de Columba, archbishop of Bourges, 1136, contemporary with Boniface VIII., and tutor to Philip the Fair: in his "Quasitio de Utrique Potesitate," inserted by Goldastus in Monarch. S. Rom. Imp. t. iii. 95, &c.]


6 [Arnulphus Russeus, "De Jure Regali," [Par. 1534, 1551.] Fid. t. xii. 387, &c.]


9 Cap. general. de Elect. i. 6. [In 2 Conc. Lugd. a.d. 1574, cap. 12. "General constitutione sanctissimus universus et singularis, qui regalia, custodiam, sive guardiam advocacionum, vel defensionis titulos, in ecclesias, monasteria, sive quibuslibet aliis piis locis, di novo usurpare conamtes, bona ecclesiarum, monasteriorum, aut locorum ipso vacante occupare possis, propter sancta, sive devota, dignitas, honore prefixalget, et eo ipsi excommunicatiis sententiae subcie jaceris, &c. Qui autem ab ipsius ecclesiarum coeterorumque locorum fundationes, vel ex antiqua consuetudine, juris sibi hujusmodi vindicatis, ab illorum absque sic prudenter abstineant, et suas ministros in eis sollicite faciant abstinent, quod ea quae non pertinent ad fructus sive reductus provenientes vacaciones tempore non usurpent; nec bona caritatis, quorum se usurpat habere custodiam, dilecti permittant, sed in bono statu conservent." Conc. Hard. vii. 711.]
Inconvenience of ancient popular Elections.

times, if any do claim those rights from the first foundation of churches, or by ancient custom, of them he only requireth that neither they nor their agents damnify the Church of God by using the said prerogatives."

[5.] Now as there is no doubt but the church of England by this means is much eased of some inconveniences, so likewise a special care there is requisite to be had, that other evils no less dangerous may not grow. By the history of former times it doth appear, that when the freedom of elections was most large, men's dealings and proceedings therein were not the least faulty.

Of the people S. Jerome complaineth that their judgments many times went much awry, and that in allowing of their bishops every man favoured his own quality; every one's desire was, not so much to be under the regiment of good and virtuous men, as of them which were like himself. What man is there whom it doth not exceedingly grieve to read the tumults, tragedies, and schisms, which were raised by occasion of the clergy at such time as, diverse of them standing for some one place, there was not any kind of practice, though never so unhonest* or vile, left unassayed whereby men might supplant their competitors and the one side foil the other. Sidonius, speaking of a bishoprick void in his time‡, "The decease of the former bishop," saith he, "was an alarum to such as would labour for the room: whereupon the people, forthwith betaking themselves unto parts, storm on each side: few there were that make suit for the advancement of any other man; many who not only offer, but enforce themselves. All things light, variable, counterfeit: what should I say? I see not any thing plain and open but impudence only."

* prerogative. ‡ the om. † dishonest.

1 Hieron. adv. Jovin. i. [19.]
2 Nonne quum errat plebs vulgus judicium, et in sacerdotibus comprobantur unusquisque suas morbas faver, ut sox tam bonum quam sui similem quorat praestatum?
3 L. 7, Ep. 5. ["Ecclesia" (Biblicarum, i.e. Bourges,) "super summo viduitatis pontificis, utrumque professionis ordinibus ambigit.
4 endi sacerdotti quamdammodo classem aucturam, Fruinit populus per studia divisionis: pauci alteros multi se non efferunt solus, sed inferunt. Si aliquis pro virili pontifice secundum Deum consoles, veritaetemque, omnia occurruant levias, variae, fucata; et quid dicam? sola est ilia simplex impudentia."
5 In Bibl. Patr. Colom. t. v. pars i. p. 1022.]
In the church of Constantinople about the election of S. Chrysostom1, by reason that some strove mightily for him and some for Nectarius, the troubles growing had not been small, but that Arcadius the emperor interposed himself: even as at Rome the emperor Valentinian, whose forces were hardly4 able to establish Damasus bishop, and to compose the strife between him and his competitor Ursacius, about whose election the blood of a hundred and thirty-seven was already shed. Where things did not break out into so manifest and open flames, yet between them which obtained the place and such as before withstood their promotion, that secret heart burning often grew, which could not afterwards be easily slaked. Insomuch that Pontius doth note6 it as a rare point of virtue in Cyprian, that whereas some were against his election, he notwithstanding dealt ever after in most friendly manner with them, all men wondering that so good a memory was so easily able to forget.

[7] These and other the like hurts accustomed to grow from ancient elections we do not feel. Howbeit, lest the Church in more hidden sort should sustain even as grievous detriment by that order which is now of force, we are most humbly to crave at the hands of our4 sovereign kings and governours, the highest patrons which this church of Christ hath on earth, that it would please them to be advertised thus much.

1 Theod. i. v. c. 27. Socr. i. viii. c. 2. [Philostrogenes de eis tyche tis lados kai tov xeloum kai tis boulisias synporon. Nectarius was his predecessor, not his competitor.]


3 Socr. ii. 27. [Makedounios tote oxei xeropthoneia, ... Xristovmoukoi kai kath stauxa, xei xatou a eis tov " xeropthoneia sociorbon. A.D. 356.] Socr. iv. 11. [De evan-]

4 Pontius in Vit. Cyr. c. 5. ["Invitus dico, sed dicam necessitatem. Quodam illi restiterunt, etiam " xeropthoneia, quibus tamen quanta " indebita, quam patientiam, quam " benevolentem industit: quam ele- " menter ignorant, amicitiam eos " postmodum, et inter necessarios " compararum, miratibus multis; " cui enim posset non esse mira- " culum tam memoriosum mentis ob- " livio?"]
Albeit these things which have been sometimes done by any sort may afterwards appertain unto others, and so the kind of agents vary as occasions daily growing shall require; yet sundry unremovable and unchangeable burthens of duty there are annexed unto every kind of public action, which burthens in this case princes must know themselves to stand now charged with in God’s sight no less than the people and the clergy, when the power of electing their prelates did rest fully and wholly in them. A fault it had been if they should in choice have preferred any whom desert of most holy life and the gift of divine wisdom did not commend; a fault, if they had permitted long the rooms of the principal pastors of God to continue void; not to preserve the church patrimony as good to each successor as any predecessor did enjoy the same, had been in them a most odious and grievous fault. Simply good and evil do not lose their nature: that which was, is the one or the other, whatsoever the subject of either be. The faults mentioned are in kings by so much greater, for that in what churches they exercise those regalities whereof we do now entreat, the same churches they have received into their special care and custody, with no less effectual obligation of conscience than the tutor standeth bound in for the person and state of that pupil whom he hath solemnly taken upon him to protect and keep. All power is given unto edification, none to the overthrow and destruction of the Church.

Concerning therefore the first branch of spiritual dominion

g  C. Sacror. Can. dist. 65. [Grat. Decr. i. from Capitul. Carol. et Ludovic. l. l. “Sacerorum canum non ignari, ut in Dei nomine sancta Ecclesia suo liberius possetur honore, insensum ordini ecclesiastico praebeat, ut scil. episcopi, per electionem cleri et populi, secundum statuta canonum, de propriis diocesi, remotas personarum et munera accep- tione, ob vitre meritum et sapientiae donum eligantur, ut exemplo et verbis sibi subjectis adeoque probose vakant.”]

Archbishop Usher has corrected this to fourth.
thus much may suffice; seeing that they with whom we contend do not directly oppose themselves against regalities, but only so far forth as generally they hold that no church-dignity should be granted without consent of the common people, and that there ought not to be in the Church of Christ any episcopal rooms for princes to use their regalities in. Of both which questions we have sufficiently spoken before.

VIII. Touching the king's supereminent authority in commanding, and in judging of causes ecclesiastical; First, to explain therein our meaning. It hath been taken as if we did hold, that kings may prescribe what themselves think good to be done in the service of God; how the word shall be taught, how sacraments administered: that kings may personally sit in the consistory where bishops do, hearing and determining what causes soever do appertain unto those courts: that kings and queens in their own proper persons are by judicial sentence to decide the questions which rise about matters of faith and Christian religion: that kings may excommunicate: finally, that kings may do whatsoever is incident unto the office and duty of an ecclesiastical judge. Which opinion because we count as absurd as they who have fathered the same upon us, we do them to wit that thus our meaning is, and no otherwise: There is not within this realm any ecclesiastical officer, that may by the authority of his own place command universally throughout the king's dominions; but they of his people whom one may command, are to another's commandment unsubiect: only the king's royal power is of so large compass, that no man commanded by him according to order of law, can plead himself to be without the bounds and limits of that authority; I say, according to order of law, because with us the highest have thereunto so tied themselves, that otherwise than so they take not upon them to command any.

[2.] And, that kings should be in such sort suprême commanders over all men, we hold it requisite, as well for the...
432 Spiritual Matters, we refer to Spiritual Persons.

Book VIII. ordering of spiritual as of civil affairs; inasmuch as without universal authority in this kind, they should not be able when need is, to do as virtuous kings have done. Joas 1, purposing to renew the "house of the Lord, assembled the "Priests and Levites, and when they were together, gave "them their charge, saying, Go out unto the cities of Judah, "and gather of all" Israel money to repair the house of your "God" from year to year, and haste the things: but the "Levites hasted not. Therefore the king called Jehoiada, "the chief, and said unto him, Why hast thou not required "of the Levites to bring in out of Judah and Jerusalem, the "tax of Moses, the servant of the Lord, and of the congrega-"tion of Israel, for the tabernacle of the testimony? For "wicked Athaliah and her children brake up the house of "God," and all the things that were dedicated for the house "of the Lord did they bestow upon Baaliim." Therefore the "king commanded, and they made a chest, and set it at the "gate of the house of the Lord without; and they made a "proclamation through Judah and Jerusalem, to bring unto "the Lord the tax of Moses the servant of God," laid upon "Israel in the wilderness." Could either he have done this, or after him 2 Ezechias the like concerning the celebration of the passover, but that all sorts of men in all things did owe unto those their sovereign rulers the same obedience which sometime 3 Josua had them by solemn vow and promise bound unto? 4 Whosoever shall rebel against thy commandments, "and will not obey thy words in all that thou commandest "him, let him be put to death; only be strong and of a good "courage."

[3] Furthermore, judgment ecclesiastical we say is necessary for decision of controversies rising between man and man, and for correction of faults committed in the affairs of God; unto the due execution whereof there are three things necessary, laws 5 judges, and a supreme governor 6 judgments.


1 2 Chron. xxiv. 4-9. 2 Chr. xxx. 6. 3 Josh. i. 18.
What courts there shall be, and what causes shall belong to each court, and what judges shall determine of every cause, and what order in all judgments shall be kept; of these things the laws have sufficiently disposed: so that his duty which he sitteth in every such court is to judge, not of, but after, the said laws: *"Imprimis* illud observare debet "judex, ne after judicet quam legibus, aut constitutionibus, aut moribus proditum est." Which laws (for we mean the positive laws of our own realm concerning ecclesiastical affairs) if they otherwise dispose of any such thing than according to the law of reason and of God, we must both acknowledge them to be amis, and endeavour to have them reformed: but touching that point what may be objected shall after appear.

Our judges in causes ecclesiastical are either ordinary or commissionary: ordinary, those whom we term Ordinaries; and such by the laws of this land are none but prelates only, whose power to do that which they do is in themselves, and belongeth unto the nature of their ecclesiastical calling. In spiritual causes, a lay person may be no ordinary; a commissionary judge there is no let but that he may be: and that our laws do evermore refer the ordinary judgment of spiritual causes unto spiritual persons, such as are termed Ordinaries, no man which knoweth any thing in the practice of this realm can easily be ignorant.

[4.] Now, besides them which are authorized to judge in several territories, there is required an universal power which reacheth over all, importen* supreme authority of government over all courts, all judges, all causes; the operation of which power is as well to strengthen, maintain and uphold particular jurisdictions, which haply might else be of small effect; as also to remedy that which they are not able to help, and to redress that wherein they at any time do otherwise than they ought to do. This power being sometime in the bishop of Rome, who by sinister practices had drawn it into

* who E.Q.C.L. * any E.C.L.Q. * same bow E. * aut scil. E.Q.C.L.
* of Imperator Justissimus E.C. * ovum scil. E.Q.C.L. * the D. * belonging to E.C. * any of E. any thing the practic E.C.L.Q. * there scil. D.
* imparting E.C.
his hands, was for just considerations by public consent annexed unto the king's royal seat and crown. From thence the authors of reformation would translate it into their national assemblies or synods; which synods are the only help which they think lawful to use against such evils in the Church as particular jurisdictions are not sufficient to redress. In which case our laws have provided that the king's supereminent authority and power shall serve. As namely, when the whole ecclesiastical state, or the principal persons therein, do need visitation and reformation; when, in any part of the Church, errors, heresies, schisms, abuses, offences, contempts, enormities, are grown, which men in their several jurisdictions either do not or cannot help: whatsoever any spiritual authority or power (such as legates from the see of Rome did sometimes exercise) hath done or might heretofore have done for the remedy of those evils in lawful sort (that is to say, without violation of the law of God or nature in the deed done), as much in every degree our laws have fully granted that the king for ever may do, not only by setting ecclesiastical synods on work, that the thing may be their act and the king their motioner unto it, (for so much perhaps the masters of reformation will grant;) but by commissionaries few or many, who having the king's letters patents, may in the virtue thereof execute the premises as agents in the right, not of their own peculiar and ordinary but of his supereminent power.

[5] When men are wronged by inferior judges, or have any just cause to take exception against them, their way for redress is to make their appeal. An appeal is a present delivery of him which maketh it out of the hands of their power and jurisdiction from whence it is made. Pope Alexander having sometime the king of England at the advantage, caused him, amongst other things, to agree, that as many of his subjects as would, might appeal to the court of Rome.

"And thus," saith one, "that whereunto a mean person
"at this day would scorn to submit himself, so great a king
"was content to be subject. Notwithstanding even when
the pope," saith he, "had so great authority amongst princes
"which were far off, the Romans he could not frame to obse-
"dience, nor was able to obtain that himself might abide
"at Rome, though promising not to meddle with other than
"ecclesiastical affairs." So much are things that terrify more
feared by such as behold them aloof off than at hand.

Reformers I doubt not in some cases* will admit appeals, made unto their synods; even as the church of Rome doth allow of them so they be made to the bishop of Rome. As for that kind of appeal which the English laws do approve, from the judge of any particular court unto the king, as the only supreme governor on earth, who by his deputies may give a final definitive sentence, from which no further appeal can be made; will their platform allow of this? Surely, forasmuch as in that estate which they all dream of, the whole Church must be divided into parishes, of which none can have greater or less authority and power than another; again, the king himself must be but as a common member in the body of his own parish, and the causes of that only parish must be by the officers thereof determinable; in case the king had so much preferment, as to be made one of those officers (for otherwise by their positions he were not to meddle any more than the meanest amongst his subjects with the judgment of any ecclesiastical cause), how is it possible they should allow of appeals to be made from any other abroad to the king?

[6.] To receive appeals from all other judges, belongeth unto the highest in power over all; and to be in power over all, as touching the judgment of ecclesiastical causes, this

* appeals, but appeals made E.C.L.  
† cause E.  
‡ appeals made E.Q.C.L.  
§ in E.C.L.  
° favour or preferment E.Q.C.  
* of E.  
** judgment in E.

* Machiavel. Hist. Florent. lib. i.  
† Che dovesse annullare tutte le cose fatte nel suo regno in disfa-
** rice della libertà ecclesiastica; e  
* dovesse acconsentire, che quas-
* lunge suo soggetto poteva vo-
* tendo appellare a Roma; le quali  
* cose furono tutte da Enrico accet-
** tate, e sottomessi a quel giudizio  
* un tanto Re, che oggi un uomo  
* privato si vergognerebbe a so-
* 25 Hen. VIII. c. 19.  

f 2
Case of the High Priest incorrectly cited:

BOOK VIII, as they think belongeth only unto synods. Whereas therefore with us, kings do exercise over all kinds of persons and causes, power both of voluntary and litigious jurisdiction; so that according to the one they visit, reform, and command; according to the other, they judge universally, doing both in far other sort than such as have ordinary spiritual power: opposed herein we are by some colourable shew of argument, as if to grant thus much unto any secular person it were unreasonable. "For sith it is," say they, "apparent "out of the Chronicles, that judgment in church matters "pertaineth unto God; seeing likewise it is evident out of "the Apostle, that the high priest is set over those matters "in God's behalf; it must needs follow that the principality "or direction of the judgment of them is by God's ordinance "appertaining unto the high priest, and consequently to "the ministry of the Church: and if it be by God's ordinance "appertaining unto them, how can it be translated from "them unto the civil magistrate?" Which argument, briefly drawn into form, lieth thus: That which belongeth unto God, may not be translated unto any other than whom he hath appointed to have it in his behalf: but principality of judgment in church matters appertaineth unto God, which hath appointed the high priest, and consequently the ministry of the Church alone, to have it in his behalf; therefore, it may not from them be translated to the civil magistrate. The first of which three propositions we grant; as also in the second that branch which ascribeth unto God principality in church matters. But that either he did appoint none but only the high priest to exercise the said principality for him; or that the ministry of the Church may in reason from thence be concluded to have alone the same principality by his appointment: these two points we deny utterly.

For concerning the high priest, there is first no such ordinance of God to be found. "Every high priest," saith the Apostle, "is taken from among men, and is ordained for

1 T. C. l. iii. p. 154. 2 Chron. xix. 5. Heb. v. 1. 3 Heb. v. i.
and irrelevant, though it were correct.

"men in things pertaining to God:" whereupon it may well be gathered, that the priest was indeed ordained of God to have power in things pertaining unto God. For the Apostle doth there mention the power of offering gifts and sacrifices for sins; which kind of power was not only given of God unto priests, but restrained unto priests only. The power of jurisdiction and ruling authority, this also God gave them, but not them alone. For it is held, as all men know, that others of the laity were herein joined by the law with them. But concerning principality in church affairs (for of this our question is, and of no other) the priests neither had it alone, nor at all; but (as hath been already shewed) principality in spiritual affairs was the royal prerogative of kings.

Again, though it were so, that God had appointed the high priest to have the said principality of government in those matters; yet how can they who allege this, enforce thereby that consequently the ministry of the Church, and no other, ought to have the same, when they are so far off from allowing as much to the ministry of the Gospel, as the priesthood of the Law had by God's appointment, that we but collecting thereout a difference in authority and jurisdiction amongst the Clergy, to be for the policy of the Church not inconvenient, they forthwith think to close up our mouths by answering, "That the Jewish high priests had authority above the rest, only in that they prefigured the sovereignty of Jesus Christ; as for the ministers of the Gospel, it is," they say, "altogether unlawful to give them as much as the least title, any syllable that any way may sound towards principality." And of the regency which may be granted, they hold others even of the laity no less capable than pastors themselves. How shall these things cleave together?

[7.] The truth is, that they have some reason to think it not all of the fittest for kings to sit as ordinary judges in matters of faith and religion. An ordinary judge must be of that quality which in a supreme judge is not necessary:

\(^{a}\) sin E.Q.C.L. [alone] D.
\(^{b}\) but in spiritual or church affairs, (as hath been already shewed) it was E. The whole clause om. from E. Church affairs just before C.L. [kings only E. to E.Q.C.L. so E. political] Gndon. [priest E. they say om. E. whereof E.Q.C.L. to E.]
\(^{c}\) the pastors E. = the E.C.L.Q.
because the person of the one is charged with that which the other's authority dischargeth, without employing personally himself herein. It is an error to think that the king's authority can have no force or power in the doing of that which himself may not personally do. For first, impossible it is, that at one and the same time the king in person should order so many and so different affairs, as by his power every where present are wont to be ordered both in peace and in war, at home and abroad. Again, the king, in regard of his nonage or minority, may be unable to perform that thing wherein years of discretion are requisite for personal action; and yet his authority even then be of force. For which cause we say, that the king's authority dieth not, but is, and worketh, always alike. Sundry considerations there may be, effectual to withhold the king's person from being a doer of that which his power must notwithstanding give force unto. Even in civil affairs, where nothing doth either more concern the duty, or better beseeem the majesty of kings, than personally to administer justice unto their people, as most famous princes have done: yet, if it be in case of felony or treason, the learned in the laws of this realm do plainly affirm, that well may the king commit his authority unto another to judge between him and the offender; but the king being himself here a party, he cannot personally sit to give judgment.

As therefore the person of the king may, for just considerations, even where the cause is civil, be notwithstanding withdrawn from occupying the seat of judgment, and others under his authority be fit, be unfit himself to judge; so the considerations for which it were haply not convenient for kings to sit and give sentence in spiritual courts, where causes ecclesiastical are usually debated, can be no bar to that force and efficacys which their sovereign power hath over those very consititories, and for which, we hold without any exception that all courts are the king's. All men are not for all things

* see E. * at war E.D. in Q.C.L. * notwithstanding his power must E. * vado, even E.C.L. * more either E.C.L. * of D. * plainly see E. * there E.C.L. * What follows does not appear in the first edition, but was added, in 1695, by Bishop Godden. * consideration D.

* Steadw. Pleas of the Crown, I. ii. "See in judgment in treason ou c. 3, [fol. 54, ed. 1574. "Le Roy in "fnelony, ou quid il est un des par-"person ne peut estre judge ne "ties al judgment."
sufficient; and therefore public affairs being divided, such persons must be authorized judges in each kind, as common reason may presume to be most fit: which cannot of kings and princes ordinarily be presumed in causes merely ecclesiastical; so that even common sense doth rather adjudge this burden unto other men. We see it hereby a thing necessary, to put a difference, as well between that ordinary jurisdiction which belongeth to the clergy alone, and that commissionary wherein others are for just considerations appointed to join with them; as also between both these jurisdictions, and a third, whereby the king hath a transcendent authority, and that in all causes, over both. Why this may not lawfully be granted unto him, there is no reason.

[8.] A time there was when kings were not capable of any such power, as namely, while they professed themselves open adversaries unto Christ and Christianity. A time there followed, when they, being capable, took sometimes more sometimes less to themselves, as seemed best in their own eyes, because no certainty touching their right was as yet determined. The bishops, who alone were before accustomed to have the ordering of such affairs, saw very just cause of grief, when the highest, favouring heresy, withstood by the strength of sovereign authority religious proceedings. Whereupon they oftentimes, against this new irresistible power, pleaded that use and custom which had been to the contrary; namely, that the affairs of the Church should be dealt in by the clergy, and by no other: unto which purpose, the sentences that then were uttered in defence of unabolished orders and laws, against such as did of their own heads contrary thereunto, are now altogether impertinently brought in opposition against them who use but the power which laws have given them, unless men can shew that there is in those laws some manifest iniquity or injustice.

Whereas therefore against the force judicial and imperial, which supreme authority hath, it is alleged, how Constantine\(^1\) termeth church-officers, \(^a\) Overseers of things within the

\(^a\) consideration D. \(^b\) hath transcendent E.Q.C.L. \(^c\) when E.Q.C.L. 
\(^d\) enemies E.C. \(^e\) this unreasonable E.Q. an unreasonable C. \(^f\) the E.Q.C.L. 
\(^1\) that E.C.L.

\(^1\) T. C. Lib. iii. p. 155.
BOOK VIII.  "Church," himself, "of those without the Church:" how Augustine\(^1\) witnesseth, that the emperor not daring to judge of the bishops' cause, committed it unto the bishops; and was to crave pardon of the bishops, for that by the Donatists' importunity, which made no end of appealing unto him, he was, being weary of them, drawn to give sentence in a matter of theirs\(^2\); how Hilary\(^3\) beseecheth the emperor Constance to provide that the governors of his provinces should not presume to take upon them the judgment of ecclesiastical causes, to whom commonwealth matters only\(^4\) belonged: how Ambrose\(^5\) affirmeth, that palaces belong unto the emperor,

\(^1\) Euseb. de Vita Constant. lib. iv. [c. 24. To ἔτοιμον πατρὸς δικαίω-

\(^2\) Aug. Ep. 162. [al. 45. c. 7, t. ii. 297. "Neque enim aequus est Chris-

\(^3\) tiani imperator sic eorum tumultu-

\(^4\) Besides these testimonies of antiquity which Mr. Cartwright brings forth, D. Stapleton, who likewise (Docit. Prin. l. 1, cont. 2. c. 18.1) cited them one by one to the same purpose, hath augmented the number of them by adding another of the like nature: namely, how Hostius the bishop of Corduba [apud Athan. in. Ep. ad Solit. Vit. agentes \(^*)\] answered the emperor, saying, "God hath committed to thee empire; with those things that belong to the Church he hath put us in trust." How Leonius bishop of Tripolis (Suid. in verbc. Leonius \(^?)\) also told the selfsame emperor as much: "I wonder how (to which art called unto one thing, taken upon thee to deal in another. For being placed in mi-

\(^5\) Hilar. ad Constant. lib. i. § 1. [Providet et decernat Clementia

\(^\ast\) [Hist. Athan. ad Monach. t. i. 371. ed. Benedict. Nos ἔτοιμον πατρὸς πάντα ἐκ φυλα-

\(^\dagger\) [Philostr. log. 17. Οὔτε γὰρ τίνα δίκαια νόμον, οὔτε καίριον ἐπισκόπημα μή καὶ

* only commonwealth matters E.
churches to the minister; that the emperor hath authority over the common walls of the city, and not in holy things; for which cause he never would yield to have "the causes of the Church debated in the prince's consistory," but excused himself to the emperor Valentinian, for that being "convened to answer concerning church matters in a civil court, he came not," we may by these testimonies drawn from antiquity, if we list to consider them, discern how requisite it is that authority should always follow received laws in the manner of proceeding. For inasmuch as there was at the first no certain law, determining what force the principal civil magistrate's authority should be of, how far it should reach, and what order it should observe; but Christian emperors from time to time did what themselves thought most reasonable in those affairs; by this mean it cometh to pass that they in their practice vary, and are not uniform.

Virtuous emperors, such as Constantine the Great was, made conscience to swerve unnecessarily from the customs which had been used in the Church, even when it lived under infidels. Constantine, of reverence to bishops and their spiritual authority, rather abstained from that which himself might lawfully do, than was willing to claim a power not fit or decent for him to exercise. The order which had been before, he ratified, exhorting bishops to look to the Church, and promising that he would do the office of a bishop over the commonwealth: which very Constantine notwithstanding, did not that I could not pull any thing from the Church of God. And moreover I said, that in so doing I had regard to the emperor's safety, because it was not profitable either for me to deliver it, or for him to receive it. Let him receive the words of a free minister of God: if he will do that is for his own safety, let him forbear to do Christ injury." (Bishop Cooper's Adm. p. 212.)

1 [E. Ambrose hath a worthy saying, wherein he plainly noteth "both what a Christian prince may "do in these things that appertain "unto the Church, and how a "godly bishop should in that case "behave himself. 'When it was "proposed unto me,' saith he, "that I should deliver the plate "or vessel of the Church, I made "this answer: If there were any "thing required that was my own, "either land, house, gold or silver, "being of my own private right, "that I would willingly deliver it:"

[See Epistle 31, throughout.]
Advantage enjoyed by our Church

BOOK VIII. not thereby so renounce all authority in judging of spiritual causes, but that sometime he took, as St. Augustine witnesses,1 even personal cognition of them; howbeit whether as purposing to give therein judicially any sentence, I stand in doubt. For if the other, of whom St. Augustine elsewhere speaketh, did in such sort judge, surely there was cause why he should excuse it as a thing not usually done. Otherwise there is no lot, but that any such great person may hear those causes to and fro debated, and deliver in the end his own opinion of them, declaring on which side himself doth judge that the truth is. But this kind of sentence bindeth no side to stand thereunto; it is a sentence of private persuasion, and not of solemn jurisdiction, albeit a king or an emperor pronounce it.

Again, on the contrary part, when governors infected with heresy were possessed of the highest power, they thought they might use it as pleased2 themselves, to further by all means therewith3 that opinion which they desired should prevail; they not respecting at all what was meet, presumed to command and judge all men in all causes, without either care of orderly proceeding, or regard to such laws and customs as the Church had been wont to observe. So that the one sort feared to do even that which they might; and that which the other ought not they boldly presumed upon; the one sort of modesty4 excused themselves where they scarce needed; the other, though doing that which was inexcusable, bare it out with main power, not enduring to be told by any man how far they roved beyond their bounds. So great odds5 between them whom before we mentioned, and such as the younger Valentinian, by whom St. Ambrose being commanded to yield up one of the churches under him unto the Arians, whereas they which were sent on the6 message alleged, that the emperor did but use his own right, forasmuch as all things were in his power: the answer which the holy bishop gave them was7,

1 Ep. 68. [D. al. 88. § 3. t. ii. 162. C., D. Ed. Bened. Aetwerp. 1706.]
2 Ep. xx. § 16. (192.) "Manda-
3 tur ensique, 'Tract basilicam.'
4 Responde, 'Nec mibi fas est tra-
5 d special E. 4 it pleased C.L. 3 therewith E.Q.C.L. 2 sort modesty D. 1 is E.C. 0 odds was between E.Q.C. C. 0 bis E.Q.C. this L.
in the distinct Limitation of the two Jurisdictions. 443

"That the Church is the house of God, and that those things which be God's are not to be yielded up, and disposed of "at the emperor's will and pleasure; his palaces he might "grant unto whomsoever", but God's own habitations* not "so." A cause why many times emperors did more by their absolute authority than could very well stand with reason, was the over great importance of heretics*, who being enemies to peace and quietness, cannot otherwise than by violent means be supported.

[9.] In this respect therefore we must needs think the state of our own church much better settled than theirs was; because our laws have with far more certainty prescribed bounds unto each kind of power. All decisions* of things doubtful, and corrections of things amiss, are proceeded in by order of law, what person soever he be unto whom the administration of judgment belongeth. It is neither permitted unto prelate nor prince to judge and determine at their own discretion, but law hath prescribed what both shall do. What power the king hath he hath it by law, the bounds and limits of it are known; the entire community giveth general order by law how all things publicly are to be done, and the king as head thereof, the highest in authority over all, causeth according to the same law every particular to be framed and ordered thereby. The whole body politic maketh laws, which laws give power unto the king, and the king having bound himself to use according unto law that power, it so falleth out, that the execution of the one is accomplished by the other in most religious and peaceable sort. There is no cause given unto any to make supplication, as Hilary did, that civil governors, to whom commonwealth-matters only belong, might* not presume to take upon them the judgment of ecclesiastical causes. If the cause be spiritual, secular courts do not meddle with it: we need not excuse ourselves with Ambrose, but boldly and lawfully we may refuse to answer before any civil

* that are E. which are Q.C.L. * whatsoever he pleaseth, but E. 4 habitation Q.C.L. 4 do E. wicked heretics Q.C.L. 4 E.L. correction C. 4 prelate E.D. 4 or D. 4 the head E.D.L.

"in gravis emperat, ut putes te "esto Deus sibi. Scriptum est, "in ea, quae divina sunt, imperiale "que Dei Deus, quae Caesaris Ca-
"aliud just habeat. Noli te ex- "sancti," t. li. 817:]
"sulare, sed si vis distius imperare,
Antecedent Objection to Kings being irresponsible.

BOOK VIII.
Ch. ix. 1.

judge in a matter which is not civil, so that we do not mis-
take the nature either* of the cause or of the court, as we
easily may do both, without some better direction than can
be had⁷ by the rules of this new-found discipline. But of
this most certain we are, that our laws do neither suffer
a spiritual court¹ to entertain those causes which by law* are
civil, nor yet if the matter be indeed spiritual, a mere civil
court to give judgment of it.

Touching supreme power therefore to command all men,
in all⁸ manner of causes of judgment to be highest, let thus
much suffice as well for declaration of our own meaning, as
for defence of the truth therein⁹.

IX. The last thing of all which concerns the king's supreme-
ancy is, whether thereby he may be exempted from being
subject to that judicial power which ecclesiastical consistories
have over men. It seemeth, first, in most men's judgments
to be requisite that on earth there should not be any alive
altogether without standing in awe of some by whom they
may be controlled and bridled.

The good estate of a commonwealth within itself is thought
on nothing to depend more than upon these two special affec-
tions, fear and love: fear in the highest governor himself; and
love, in the subjects that live under him. The subject's love
for the most part continueth as long as the righteousness of

* either the nature R.Q.C.L.
  ⁷ had or. E.  ⁸ the law E.C.L.  ⁹ and
  in all R.Q.C.L.  ⁷ What follows is all found in D, alone of the MSS., with
  an interval of a blank leaf. But § 1, 2 is printed in Chart Tractals, p. 92-94:
  as far as "to any," p. 446.
  ⁸ Harding ed. E. (I)

See the statute of Edw. I. and Edw. II. [13 Edw. 1. st. 4. Circum-
spetit nota, 24 Edw. 1. De Con-
sculatione, § 2 Edw. II. st. 1.] and
30. Lond. Totell, (1528).] See also in
Bracton these sentences, lib. v.
[Tract v.] cap. 2. "Est jurisdicio
quadrat ordinaria, quadrat dele-
gata, qua pertinet ad sacerdotium,
et forum ecclesiasticum, sicut in
causis spiritualibus et spiritualiatis
annexis. Est etiam alia jurisdic-
tio ordinaria vel delegata, qua
pertinet ad coronam, et dignitas
tem regn. et ad regnun in causis
et placitis rerum temporaliun in
"foro seculari." Again: "Cum
"diversae sint hinc inde jurisdic-
tiones, et diversi judicata, et divers-
se causae, debet quilibet ipsorum
"imprimis institure, an sua sit ju-
"ridicto, ne faciant videatur po-

"nere in messum alienam." Again:
"Non pertinet ad regem injungere
"pomfentias, nec ad judicium se-

"farem; nec etiam ad eos pertinet
"consciere de ilia, quae sunt spiri-
"tualibus annexe, sicut de decimis
"et aliis ecclesiae proventibus." Again:
"Non est laicus convenien-
""et casus juridice ecclesiasticco de
""aliquo, quod in foro seculari ter-

"minari possit et debeat." [fol. 400, 401. ed. 1596.]
kings doth last; in whom virtue decayeth not as long as they fear to do that which may alienate the loving hearts of their subjects from them. Fear to do evil growth from the harm which evildoers are to suffer. If therefore private men, which know the danger they are subject unto, being malefactors, do notwithstanding so boldly adventure upon heinous crimes, only because they know it is possible for some transgressor sometimes to escape the danger of law: in the mighty upon earth, (which are not always so virtuous and holy that their own good minds will bridle them,) what may we look for, considering the frailty of man’s nature, if the world do once hold it for a maxim that kings ought to live in no subjection: that, how grievous disorders soever they fall into, none may have coercive power over them? Yet so it is that this we must necessarily admit, as a number of right well learned men are persuaded.

[3.] Let us therefore set down first, what there is which may induce men so to think; and then consider their several inventions or ways, who judge it a thing necessary, even for kings themselves, to be punishable, and that by men. The question itself we will not determine. The reasons of each opinion being opened, it shall be best for the wise to judge which of them is likeliest to be true. Our purpose being not to oppugn any save only that which reformers hold; and of the rest, rather to inquire than to give sentence. Inducements leading men to think the highest magistrate should not be judged of any, saving God alone, are specially these. 1. First, as there could be in natural bodies no motion of anything, unless there were some which moveth all things and continueth unmoveable; even so in politic societies there must be some unpunishable, or else no man shall suffer punishment. For sith punishments proceed always from superiors, to whom the administration of justice belongeth, which administration must have necessarily a fountain that deriveth it to all others, and receiveth it not from any; because otherwise the course of justice should go infinitely in a circle, every superior having his superior without end, which cannot be: therefore a well-spring it followeth there is, and a supreme head of justice,
BOOK VIII. whereunto all are subject, but itself in subjection to none.

CH. vi. 2. Which kind of preminence if some ought to have in a kingdom, who but the king should have it? Kings therefore no man can have lawfully power and authority to judge. If private men offend, there is the magistrate over them, which judgeth. If magistrates, they have their prince. If princes, there is Heaven, a tribunal, before which they shall appear: on earth they are not accountable to any.

2. Which thing likewise the very original of kingdoms doth shew.

* * * * *

[3.] "His second point, whereby he would make us odious, "is, that we think the prince may be subject to excommunication; that is, that he is a brother, that he is not without "but within the Church. If this be dangerous, why is it "printed and allowed in the famous writings of bishop Jewel?"

"In that the high priest doth his office when he excommunicates and cuts off a dead member from the body, so far "forth the prince, be he never so mighty, is inferior to him. "Yea not only to a bishop, but to a simple priest?" Why is "it suffered which Mr. Nowell hath written, 'The prince "ought patiently to abide excommunication at the bishop's "hands?' Why are not the worthy examples of emperors "rased out of the histories, seeing they have been subject "to his [this] censure?"

1. Kingdom.

1 Deut. xvii. 15. Matt. xviii. 15.
2 1 Cor. xvi. 13.
3 Def. Apol. part 6. p. 720. [c. 12. div. i. p. 582, ed. 1611.]
4 [Jewel, and the Counterpoison, both read priest, not high priest.]
5 Tom. ii. f. 53. [*The Reproof "of M. Dorman his proof of certain "Articles of Religion, &c. continu -ed by Alexander Nowell. With "a Defence of the chief Authority "and Government of Christian "Princes as well in causes ecclesiastic as civil within their own "dominions, by M. Dorman milit - "iously approved." Lond. 1566. f. 51. "We profess, as doth Calvin, "that the prince himself ought to "be obedient to the ecclesiastical "minister executing these his offices "according to God's word; yea "though it be against the prince himself, according as Theodolus "the emperor was in this case "obedient to St. Ambrose.'"]
7 Counterpoison,] page 174. [Comp. T. C. iii. 93. for the whole of this except the reference to Bp. Jewel. And Eccl. Disc. 142, 143.]
8 Neque vero hic magistratum, est "in reliqua ecclesia politicum aucto- "ritatis ratione eminens, se ab hoc "parendi et ecclesiasticis magistra - "bus obediendi praecepto et man- "data eximendos esse arbitrantur. "Quum enim non minus de magis-
not made out by his being within the Church.

The Jews were forbidden to choose an alien king over them; inasmuch as there is not any thing more natural than that the head and the body subject thereunto should always, if it were possible, be linked in that bond of nearness also which birth and breeding as it were in the bowels of one common mother usually causeth. Which being true did not greatly need to be alleged for proof that kings are in the Church of God of the same spiritual fraternity with their subjects: a thing not denied nor doubted of.

Indeed the king is a brother; but such a brother as unto whom all the rest of the brethren are subject. He is a sheaf of the Lord’s field as the rest are; howbeit, a sheaf which is so far raised up above the rest1 that they all owe reverence unto it. The king is a brother which hath dominion over all his brethren. A strange conclusion to gather hereby, that therefore some of his brethren ought to have the authority of correcting him. We read that God did say unto David, “If “Solomon thy son forget my laws, I will punish his transgressions with a rod.” But that he gave dominion unto any of Solomon’s brethren to chastise Solomon, we do not read.

It is a thing very much alleged, that the church of the Jews had the sword of excommunication. Is any man able to allege where the same was ever drawn forth against the king? Yet how many of their kings how notoriously spotted?

Our Saviour’s words are, “If thy brother offend thee.” And St. Paul’s, “Do ye not judge them that are within?” Both which speeches are but indefinite. So that neither the one nor the other is any let but some brother there may be

1 Gen. xxxvii. 7.
NecessaryLimitationofindefiniteTexts.

BOOK VIII. whosepersonisexemptfrombeingsubjecttoanysuchkind
ofproceeding: somewhichyetnotthereforeunder, the
jurisdictionofanyother.Sentences, indefinitelyuttered,
mustsometimesuniversallybeunderstood: butnotwhere
thesubjectormatterspokenofdathinparticularsadmitthat
differencewhichmayinreasonsecludeanypartfromsociety
withtheresidueofthathole,whereuntoonecommonthing
isattributed. As in this case it clearlyfarthewhere
thedifferencebetweenkingsandothersoftheChurchisareason
sufficienttoseparatetheonefromtheotherinthatwhich
isspokenofbrethren,albeitthenamedofbrethrenitselfdoagree
toboth.NeitherdoethoursaviournortheApostlespeakin
moregeneralsortofecclesiasticalpunishmentsthanMoses
inhislawdothofcivil:"Iftherebefoundmenortheman
"amongstyouthat hath servedothergods". Again,
"The man that committeth adultery." The punishmentof
bothwhichtransgressionsbeingdeath,whatmansoeverdid
offendsuch,why was not Manasses for theone, for the
otherwhy not Davidaccordinglyexecuted? "Rex judicat,
"non judicatur," saithone. The king is appointed ajudge
ofallmenthatlivenunderhim; but not anyofthemhis
judge.

*The King* is not subjectunto laws; that is to say, the
punishmentwhichbreachoflawsdothbringuponinferiors

* D. has a space of half a page here.

[1T. C. iii. 92. "Who could be
"ignorant that our Saviour Christ
"spake generall when he said,
"'If thy brother, &c. whereby he
"comprehended all those that are
"members of one church and
"children of one heavenly Father.
"In which number the Scripture
"reckoneth the king, whilst in that
"he is both called a brother, and
"calleth his subjects brethren. Or
"who could be ignorant that St.
"Paul subjecteth all unto this order,
"saving those only which are
"strangers from the Church. So
"that to say that princes are not
"subject unto this order, is all one
"as if he should say that princes
"pertain not to the kingdom of
"Heaven, are none of the Church,

"have noe part with Christ, &c.
"Thus is both Christ robbed of his
"honour, which in contempt of his
"orders (as though it were too base
"forprinces to go under) himself
"con tendrned; and princes defraudo
"of a singular aid of salvation, and
"way to draw them to repentance,
"when they, through the common
"corruption, fall into such diseases
"against which this medicine was
"prepared."]

[2 Deut. xvii. 2. "Ο Βασιλεύς μένων οἰχ ὑπο-
"κειναι, ἔχων ἐμφάνισθαι αὐτοῖς ἠλπί-
"ζει. Καὶ εἰς τὰς ἐναρκήσεις αὐτῶν
"ἔχων ὁ κυβερνών ἁπατήσασθαι ὕπο-
Gothofred. 1387.]
In what sense Jewell held Priests above Kings.
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taketh not hold on the king's person; although the general laws which all mankind is bound unto do tie no less the king than others, but rather more. For the grievousness of sin is aggravated by the greatness of him that committh it: for which cause it also maketh him by so much the more obnoxious unto Divine revenge, by how much the less he feareth human.

[4.] Touching Bishop Jewell's opinion hereof, there is not in the place alleged any one word or syllable against the king's prerogative royal to be free from the coercive power of all spiritual, both persons and courts, within the compass of his own dominions. "In that," saith he, "the priest doeth his office, in that he openeth God's word, or declareth his threats, or rebuketh sin, or excommunicateth and cutteth off a dead member from the body; so far forth the prince, be he never so mighty, is inferior unto him. But in this respect the prince is inferior not only to the pope or bishop, but also to any other simple priest." He disputeth earnestly against that supremacy which the bishop of Rome did challenge over his sovereign lord the emperor: and by many allegations he laboureth to shew that popes have been always subject unto his supreme dominion, not he to theirs; he supreme judge over them, not they over him. Now whereas it was objected, that within the Church, when the priest doth execute his office, the very prince is inferior to him; so much being granted by Mr. Jewell, he addeth that this doth no more prove the pope than the simplest priest in the Church to be lord and head over kings. For although it doth hereby appear that in those things which belong to his priestly office the pope may do that which kings are not licensed to meddle with; in which respect it cannot be denied but that the emperor himself hath not only less power than the chiefest bishop, but even less than the meanest priest within his empire, and is consequently every priest's inferior that way: nevertheless, sith this appertaineth nothing at all to judicial authority and power, how doth this prove kings and emperors to be by way of subjection inferior to the pope as to their ecclesiastical judge? Impertinently therefore is the answer,

1 Def. p. 6. c. 12. div. 1.
Excommunication of Philip; not a Case in point.

which such effect that admirable prelate maketh, brought by way of evidence to shew that in his opinion the king may not be exempted from the coercive authority and power of his own Clergy, but ought for his faults to be as punishable in their courts as any other subject under him.

[5.] The excommunication, which good Mr. Nowell thinketh that princes ought patiently to suffer at the bishop's hands, is no other than that which we also grant may be exercised on such occasions and in such manner as those two alleged examples out of antiquity do enforce.

"It is reported," saith Eusebius, "that one of the Philips which succeeded Gordian, came, being a Christian, to join with the rest of the people in prayer, the last festival day of Easter. At which time he which governed the Church there whither the emperor did resort, would in no case admit him, unless he first made confession, and were contented afterwards to stay his time in the place appointed for penitents" (according to the manner of Church discipline in those days, whereof we have spoken in the fifth book sufficiently); "because he was known to be many ways faulty. To this he readily condescended, making manifest by his deeds his true and religious affection to Godwards."

Another example there is, of the emperor Theodosius, who understanding that violence in the city of Thessalonica had been offered unto certain magistrates, sent in great rage a band of men; and, without any examination had to know where the fault was, slew mel-pell both guilty and innocent, to the number of 7000. It chanced afterwards, that the

2 Socr. [Theod.] I. v. c. 18. [Ηρωδίαν εἰς τὴν Μεθοδίαν τὴν διηκόνει η διηκόνει εἰς τινν Ἑλληνεκαὶ μισθοῦν ἐκ τοῦ δικαιοῦσθαι ποιήσειν τῇ περιπλεκόμενο καὶ προσδόκων τῷ τιμῶ την ἑαυτὸν οἰκίαν προδρομίων. Καὶ εἰσηγηθῆναι τῇ προφήτης ἔλεγεν, τοῦ γὰρ ἀγαθοῦ καὶ ἐκλεκτοῦς τὴν κατάληψιν τοῦ τῆς ἀπειλοῦσθαι πολεμίως ἐπιθέμενος, μηδὲ ἐπερημίως ἐν τῷ ἔκφρασταν τῇ πορείᾳ τῆς ἡσυχίας ἐκκλησίαν τῆς. Comp. Socr. [Theod.] I. v. c. 18. [Ἡρωδίαν εἰς τὴν Μεθοδίαν τὴν διηκόνει η διηκόνει εἰς τινν Ἑλληνεκαὶ μισθοῦν ἐκ τοῦ δικαιοῦσθαι ποιήσειν τῇ περιπλεκόμενο καὶ προσδόκων τῷ τιμῶ την ἑαυτὸν οἰκίαν προδρομίων. Καὶ εἰσηγηθῆναι τῇ προφήτης ἔλεγεν, τοῦ γὰρ ἀγαθοῦ καὶ ἐκλεκτοῦς τὴν κατάληψιν τοῦ τῆς ἀπειλοῦσθαι πολεμίως ἐπιθέμενος, μηδὲ ἐπερημίως ἐν τῷ ἔκφρασταν τῇ πορείᾳ τῆς ἡσυχίας ἐκκλησίαν τῆς.
Excommunication of Theodosius by St. Ambrose.

emperor coming to Milan, and intending to go to the Church Book VIII. as his accustomed manner was, St. Ambrose the bishop of that city, who before had heard of the emperor's so cruel and bloody an act, met him before the gate of the church, and in this wise forbade him to enter: "Emperor, it seemeth that how great the slaughter is which thyself hast made thou weighest not; nor, as I think, when wrath was settled did "reason ever call to account what thou hast committed. "Peradventure thine imperial royalty hindreth the acknowledgment of thy sin; and thy power is a let to reason. "Notwithstanding know thou shouldst what our nature is, how frail a thing and how fading; and that the first original from whence we have all sprung was the very dust whereunto we must slide again. Neither is it meet that being inveigled with the show of thy glittering robes thou shouldst..."
BOOK VIII. "Forget the imbecility of that flesh which is covered there-
with. Thy subjects (O emperor) are in nature thy col-
leagues; yea even in her vice [service?] thou art also
joined as a fellow with them. For there is one Lord and
Emperor, the Maker of this whole assembly of all things.
With what eyes therefore wilt thou look upon the habitation
of that common Lord? With what feet wilt thou tread
upon that sacred floor? How wilt thou stretch forth those
hands from which the blood as yet of unrighteous slaughter
doeth distil? The body of our Lord all holy how wilt thou
take into such hands? How wilt thou put his honourable
blood unto that mouth, the wrathful word whereof hath
caused against all order of law the pouring out of so much
blood? Depart therefore, and go not about by after deeds
to add to thy former iniquity. Receive that bond whereby
with from heaven the Lord of all doth give consent that
thou shouldst be tied; a bond which is medicinal, and
procureth health." Hereunto the king submitted himself;
(for being brought up in religion he knew very well what
belonged unto priests, what unto kings;) and with sobbing
tears returned to the court again. Some eight months after,
came the feast of our Saviour's Nativity; but yet the king sat
still at home, mourning and emptying the lake of tears:
which when Rufinus beheld, being at that time commander
over the king's house, and by reason of usual access the
bolder to speak; he came and asked the cause of those tears.
To whom the king, with bitter grief and tears more abundantly
gushing out, answered: "Thou, O Rufin, dailest, for mine
"evils thou feelest not: I mourn and bewail mine own
"wretchedness, considering that servants and beggars go
"freely to the house of God, and there present themselves
"before their Lord; whereas both from thence and from
"heaven also I am excluded. For in my mind I carry that
"voice of our Lord which saith with express terms, Whom-
"soever ye shall bind on earth, he in heaven shall be bound
"also." The rest of the history, which concerneth the
manner of the emperor's admission after so earnest repent-
ance, needeth not to be here set down.

It now remaineth to be examined whether these alleged
examples prove that which they should do, yea or no. The
thing which they ought to confirm is, that no less Christian kings than other persons under them ought to be subject to the selfsame coercive authority of Church-governors, and for the same kinds of transgressions, to receive at their hands the same spiritual censure of excommunication judicially inflicted by way of punishment. But in the aforesaid examples, whether we consider the offence itself of the excommunicate, or the persons excommunicating, or the manner of their proceeding; which three comprehend the whole substance of that which was done; it doth not by any of these appear that kings in suchwise should be subject. For, concerning the offences of men, there is no breach of Christian charity, whether it be by deed or by word; no excess, no lightness of speech or behaviour; no fault for which a man in the course of his life is openly noted as blameable; but the same being unamended through admonition ought, (as they say,) with the spiritual censure of excommunication to be punished. Wherefore unless they can shew, that in some such ordinary transgression, kings and princes, upon contempt of the Church’s more mild censure, have been like other men in ancient times excommunicated, what should hinder any man to think but that the rare and unwonted crimes of those two emperors did cause their bishops to try what unusual remedy would work in so desperate diseases? Which opinion is also made more probable, inasmuch as the very histories, which have recorded them, propose them for strange and admirable patterns; the bishops, of boldness; the emperors, of meekness and humility. The [they?] wonder at the one, for adventuring to do it unto emperors; at the other, for taking it in so good part at the hands of bishops. What greater argument that all which was herein done proceeded from extraordinary zeal on both sides, and not from a settled judicial authority which the one was known to have over the other by a common received order in the Church. For at such things who would wonder?

Furthermore, if ye consider their persons, whose acts these excommunications were; he which is said to have excommunicated Philip emperor of Rome was Babylas the bishop of Antioch: and he which Theodosius emperor of Constantinople, Ambrose the bishop of Milan. Neither of which two bishops
BOOK VIII.  

And therefore they both were incompetent judges, and such as had no authority to punish whom they excommunicated: except we will grant the emperor to have been so much the more subject than his subjects, that whereas the meanest of them was under but some one dioecesan, any that would might be judge over him. But the manner of proceeding doth as yet more plainly evict that these examples make less than nothing for proof that ecclesiastical governors had at that time judicial authority to excommunicate emperors and kings. For what form of judgment was there observed, when neither judges nor parties judged did once dream of any such matter; till the one by chance repaired unto the place where the others were, and at that very instant suffered a sudden repulse; not only besides their own expectation, but also without any purpose beforehand in them who gave it? Judicial punishment hath at the leastwise sentence going always before execution, whereas all which we read of here is, that the guilty being met in the way were presently turned back, and not admitted to be partakers of those holy things whereof they were famously known unworthy.

[6.] I therefore conclude, that these excommunications have neither the nature of judicial punishments, nor the force of sufficient arguments to prove that ecclesiastical judges should have authority to call their own sovereign to appear before them into their consistories, there to examine, to judge, and by excommunication to punish them, if so be they be found culpable. But concerning excommunication, such as is only a dutiful, religious, and holy refusal to admit notorious transgressors in so extreme degree unto the blessed communion of saints, especially the mysteries of the Body and Blood of Christ, till their humbled penitent minds be made manifest: this we grant every king bound to abide at the hands of any minister of God wheresoever through the world. As for judicial authority to punish malefactors, if the king be as the kings of Israel were, and as every of ours is, a supreme Lord, than whom none under God is by way of ruling authority and power higher, where he reigneth, how should any man there have the high place of a judge over him? He must be more
than thine equal that hath a chastising power over thee: so far is it off that any under thee should be thy judge. Wherefore, sith the kings of England are within their own dominions the most high, and can have no peer, how is it possible that any, either civil or ecclesiastical person under them should have over them coercive power, when such power would make that person so far forth his superior’s superior, ruler, and judge? It cannot therefore stand with the nature of such sovereign regiment that any subject should have power to exercise on kings so highly authorized the greatest censure of excommunication, according to the platform of Reformed Discipline; but if this ought to take place, the other is necessarily to give place. For which cause, till better reason be brought, to prove that kings cannot lawfully be exempted from subjection unto ecclesiastical courts, we must and do affirm their said exemption lawful.

* * * * *

* * * * *
Yea, that which is more, the laws thus made, God himself doth in such sort authorize, that to despise them, is to despise in them him. It is a loose and licentious opinion, which the Anabaptists have embraced, holding that a Christian man's liberty is lost, and the soul which Christ hath redeemed unto himself injuriously drawn into servitude under the yoke of human power, if any law be now imposed besides the Gospel of Christ, in obedience whereunto the Spirit of God, and not the constraint of men, is to lead us, according to that of the blessed Apostle: "Such as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the sons of God," and not such as live in thraldom unto men. Their judgment is therefore that the Church of Christ should admit no lawmakers but the evangelists, no courts but presbyteries, no punishments but ecclesiastical censures.

As against this sort, we are to maintain the use of human laws, and the continual necessity of making them from time to time, as long as this present world doth last; so likewise the authority of laws so made doth need much more by us to be strengthened against another sort, who, although they do not utterly condemn the making of laws in the Church, yet make they a great deal less account of them than they should do. There are which think simply of human laws, that they can in no sort touch the conscience; that to break and transgress them cannot make men in the sight of God culpable as sin doth; only when we violate such laws, we do admit of no E.

[This passage, down to the word "evangelizing," is found verbatim in E. F. III. 9. 3. For this reason, and on account of its general irrelevancy to the subject of this Book, the editor has ventured to treat it as a separate fragment, probably of a Sermon on Obedience to Governors, annexed by mistake to the eighth book in all the MSS. but not appearing in the first edition, which breaks off abruptly in c. VIII. 6, at the words "give judgment."]

[Rom. viii. 14.]
Whether human Laws bind the Conscience.

thereby make ourselves obnoxious unto external punishment in this world, so that the magistrate may in regard of such offence committed justly correct the offender, and cause him without injury to endure such pain as the law doth appoint; but further it reacheth not. For first, the conscience is the proper court of God, the guiltiness thereof is sin, and the punishment eternal death: men are not able to make any law that shall command the heart, it is not in them to make the inward conceit a crime, or to appoint for any crime other punishment than corporal: their laws therefore can have no power over the soul, neither can the heart of man be polluted by transgressing them. St. Austin¹ rightly defineth sin to be that which is spoken, done or desired, not against any law, but against the law of the living God. The law of God is proposed unto men, as a glass wherein to behold the stains and spots of their sinful souls. By it they are to judge themselves, and when they find themselves to have transgressed against it, then to bewail their offences with David². "Against thee only hast thou sinned, and done wickedly in thy sight;" that so our present tears may extinguish the flames, which otherwise we are to feel, and which God in that day shall condemn the wicked unto, when they shall render account of the evil which they have done, not by violating statute laws and canons, but by disobedience unto his law and word³.

For our better instruction therefore concerning this point, first we must note, that the law of God himself⁴ doth require at our hands subjection. "Be ye subject," saith St. Peter; and St. Paul, "Let every soul be subject; subject all unto such powers as are set over us." For if such as are not set over us require our subjection, we by denying it are not disobedient to the law of God, or undutiful unto higher powers; because though they be such in regard of them over whom they have lawful dominion, yet having not so over us, unto us they are not such⁵.

¹ [Contra Faustum, lib. xxii. 27.]
² [Ps. lii. 4.]
³ [Rom. xiii. 1.
⁴ [Ps. lii. 4.]
⁵ [Verum ac proprium civis a peregrino discrimine est, quod after imperio ac potestate civili obligatur; after iussa principis alieni respuere potest. Illicum princeps ab hostium seque ac "Civium injuria tueri tenetur: hunc non item nisi regatus et humani- "tatis officis impatus," saith Bro-
Subjection therefore we owe, and that by the law of God; we are in conscience bound to yield it even unto every of them that hold the seats of authority and power in relation unto us. Howbeit, not all kind of subjection unto every such kind of power. Concerning Scribes and Pharisees, our Saviour's precept was, 'Whatsoever they shall tell you, do it;' was it his meaning, that if they should at any time enjoin the people to levy an army, or to sell their lands and goods for the furtherance of so great an enterprise; and in a word, that simply whatsoever it were which they did command, they ought without any exception forthwith to be obeyed? No, but 'whatsoever they shall tell you,' must be understood in pertinentibus ad Cathedram, it must be construed with limitation, and restrained unto things of that kind which did belong to their place and power. For they had not power general, absolutely given them to command in all things.

The reason why we are bound in conscience to be subject unto all such power is, because all 'powers are of God.' They are of God either instituting or permitting them. Power is then of divine institution, when either God himself doth deliver, or men by light of nature find out the kind thereof. So that the power of parents over children, and of husbands over their wives, the power of all sorts of superiors, made by consent of commonwealths within themselves, or grown from agreement amongst nations, such power is of God's own institution in respect of the kind thereof. Again, if respect be had unto those particular persons to whom the same is derived, if they either receive it immediately from God, as Moses and Aaron did; or from nature, as parents do; or from men by a natural and orderly course, as every governor appointed in any commonwealth, by the order thereof, doth: then is not the kind of their power only of God's institution, but the derivation thereof also into their persons, is from him. He hath placed them in their rooms, and doth term them his ministers; subjection therefore is due unto all such powers, inasmuch as they are of God's own insti-

1 kind E. 2 ye B.C.L. 3 whatever simply D. 4 in ov. E. 5 powers D. 6 orders D. 7 insalting E.Q.C.L.

din, de Rep. lib. i. cap. 6, non multum a fine p. 61 B. edit. Lugd. in fol. 1580." Bodin was a French jurist, and secretary to the duke of Akenon, brother to Henry III. 1 Matt. xiii. 5. 2 Rom. xiii. 1.

* Note ov. D.
considering the Origin of their Power.

As for them that exercise power altogether against order, although
the kind of power which they have may be of God, yet is their
exercise thereof against God, and therefore not of God, otherwise
than by permission, as all injustice is.

Touching such acts as are done by that power which is according
to his institution, that God in like sort doth authorize them, and
account them to be his; though it were not confessed, it might be
proved undeniable. For if that be accounted our deed, which
others do, whom we have appointed to be our agents, how should
God but approve those deeds, even as his own, which are done by
virtue of that commission and power which he hath given. "Take
"heed," saith Jehoshaphat unto his judges, "be careful and cir-
"cumspect what ye do; ye do not execute the judgments of men,
"but of the Lord." The authority of Caesar over the Jews, from
whence was it? Had it any other ground than the law of nations,
which maketh kingdoms, subdued by just war, to be subject unto
their conquerors? By this power Caesar exacting tribute, our
Saviour confesseth it to be his right, a right which could not be
withheld without injury; yea disobedience herein unto him had
been rebellion against God. Usurpers of power, whereby we do
not mean them that by violence have aspired unto places of highest
authority, but them that use more authority than they did ever
receive in form, and manner beforementioned: (for so they may
do, whose title unto the rooms of authority which they possess,
no man can deny to be just and lawful: even as contrariwise some
men's proceedings in government have been very orderly, who not-
withstanding did not attain to be made governors without great
violence and disorder;) such usurpers therefore, as in the exercise
of their power do more than they have been authorized to do,
cannot in conscience bind any man unto obedience.

That subjection which we owe unto lawful powers, doth not only
import that we should be under them by order of our state, but that
we shew all submission towards them both by honour and obedience.

---

* The quotations in marg. D. 
* notimably E.C. 
* him, and even E.C.L. 
* thereof E.C.L.

"A sceptre-swaying king, to Hom. ii. lib. 5. [ver. 279.]
"whom even Jupiter himself hath 2 Chron. xix. 6.
"given power and commandment."
He that resisteth them, resisteth God: and resisted they are; if either the authority itself which they exercise be denied, as by Anabaptists all secular jurisdiction is; or if resistance be made but only so far forth as doth touch their persons which are invested with power (for they which said, *Nuncius hunc regnum,* did not utterly exclude regiment; nor did they wish all kind of government clean removed, which would not at the first have David govern): or if that which they do by virtue of their power, namely, their laws, edicts, sentences, or other acts of jurisdiction, be not suffered to take effect, contrary to the blessed Apostle’s most holy precept: “Obey them that have the oversight of you.” Or if they do take effect, yet is not the will of God thereby satisfied neither, as long as that which we do is contemnuously or repiningly done, because we can do no otherwise. In such sort the Israelites in the desert obeyed Moses, and were notwithstanding deservedly plagued for disobedience. The Apostle’s precept therefore is, “Be subject even for God’s cause: be subject, not for fear, but for* mere con* science, knowing, that he which resisteth them, purchaseth unto himself condemnation.” Disobedience therefore unto laws which are made by men is not a thing of so small account as some would make it.

Howbeit, too rigorous it were, that the breach of every human law should be held a deadly sin: a mean there is between those extremities, if so be we can find it out.

* * * * * * * * * *

**APPENDIX, No. II.**

* A Discovery of the Causes of the Continuance of these Contentions concerning Church Government, out of the Fragments of Richard Hooker.*

Contention ariseth, either through error in men’s judgments, or else disorder in their affections.

When contention doth grow by error in judgment, it ceaseth not
till men by instruction come to see wherein they err, and what it is that did deceive them. Without this, there is neither policy nor punishment that can establish peace in the Church.

The Moscovian emperor, being weary of the infinite strifes and

"dictated: out of the rude draughts of Lanceot Andrews, late bishop of Winchester." Oxford, printed by Leonard Lichfield, A.D. 1641. This is part of a collection entitled, "Certain brief Treatises, written by diverse learned men, concerning the ancient and modern Government of the Church: wherein both the primitive institution of Episcopacy is maintained, and the lawfulness of the Ordination of the Protestant Ministers being yond the seas likewise defended." The other fragments are, "The original of Bishops and Metropolitans, briefly laid down by Martin Bucer, John Reindold and James archbishop of Armagh;" "A Dissociation touching Procescular Asia and its seven Churches," by Ussher; "A Declaration of the Patriarchal Government of the ancient Church," by Edward Brewood; "A brief Declaration of the several forms of Government received in the Reformed Churches beyond the seas," by John Durel; and "The Lawfulness of the Ordination of the Ministers of those Churches, maintained against the Romanists," by Francis Mason. If the fragment in question be Hooker's, (a point on which the editor does not feel entitled to express any decided opinion, but is rather inclined to hold the negative,) it may have been sketched by way of hints for the conclusion of the whole work; and for that reason it is inserted here. Compare the latter part of Cranmer's letter to Hooker, submitted to the fifth book in this edition.

Archdeacon Cotton informs the editor, that this paper is in the library of Trinity College, Dublin, in Ms. (D. 3.) in the handwritings of some person unknown, "but certainly." Mr. Gibbings adds, "the same amanuensis, who copied the latter portions of the Sermon on Pride, and also the Appendix to B. v. together with B. vi. This may afford a reason for ascribing the Paper to Hooker." The marginal references to Scripture are in Ussher's hand, as likewise several slight corrections in the text. It is highly probable that this is the very MS. from which the printed copy was taken; more especially as at p. 5. line 22, Ussher has added a side-note to the printer, "a larger space be "resist these: " which has been followed: the space left there being wider than between any other two paragraphs of the tract." Mr. Gibbings adds that the Title or Heading is Ussher's. But it makes no mention of Hooker, standing as follows: "The Causes of the Continuance of these Contentions concerning Church-Government.

BOOK VIII. contentions amongst preachers, and by their occasion amongst others, forbade preaching utterly throughout all his dominions; and instead thereof commanded certain sermons of the Greek and Latin Fathers to be translated, and them to be read in public assemblies, without adding a word of their own thereto upon pain of death. He thought by this politic devise to bring them to agreement, or at least to cover their disagreement. But so bad a policy was no fit solace for so great a sore.

We may think perhaps, that punishment would have been more effectual to that purpose. For neither did Solomon speak without book in saying 1 that when "folly is bound up in the heart of "a child, the rod of correction must drive it out;" and experience doth shew, that when error hath once disquieted the minds of men and made them restive, if they do not fear they will terrify. Neither hath it repented the Church at any time to have used the rod in moderate severity for the speedier reclaiming of men from error, and the reuniting ² such as by schism have sundered themselves. But we find by trial, that as being taught and not terrified, they shut their ears against the word of truth, and soothe themselves in that wherewith custom or sinister persuassion hath inured them: so contrariwise, if they be terrified and not taught, their punishment doth not commonly work their amendment.

As Moses therefore, so likewise Aaron; as Zerubabel, so Jehoshua; as the prince which hath laboured by the sceptre of righteousness and sword of justice to end strife, so the prophets which with the book and doctrine of salvation have soundly and wisely endeavoured to instruct the ignorant in those litigious points where乎 the Church is now troubled: whether by preaching, as Apollos among the Jews; or by disputing, as Paul at Athens, or by writing, as the learned in their several times and ages heretofore, or by conferring in synods and councils, as Peter, James, and others at Jerusalem, or by any the like allowable and laudable means; their praise is worthy in the gospel ³, and their portion in that promise which God hath made by his prophet ⁴, "They that turn many unto righteousness shall shine as the stars for ever and ⁵ the easier reuniting. So in D.


It appears from King's Greek Church, p. 429, that Iwan Basi-
lowitsch held a synod in 1547, in which possibly the law in question might be enacted. He was very jealous of the progress of Luther-
anism in Livonia. See in the same collection, p. 220, Hist. Belli Li-
vonici, per Tilm. Bredemach, 1593.] ¹ Prov. xxii. 15. ² 2 Cor. viii. 14. ³ Dan. xii. 3.
ever;" I say, whosoever have soundly and wisely endeavoured by those means to reclaim the ignorant from their error, and to make peace.

Want of sound proceeding in church controversies hath made many more slip in error now than before.

Want of wise and discreet dealing, hath much hindered the peace of the Church. It may be thought, and is, that Arius had never raised those tempestuous storms which we read he did; if Alexander, the first that withstood the Arians' heresy, had borne himself with greater moderation, and been less eager to do good as a cause. Sulpicius Severus doth note as much in the dealings of Idacius against the favourers of Priscillian, when that heresy was but green and new sprung up. For by overmuch vehemency against Jactantius and his mates, a spark was made a flame: insomuch that thereby the seditious waxed rather more fierce than less troublesome. In matters of so great moment, wheresoevr the peace or disturbance of the Church is known to depend, if there were in us that reverence of care which should be; it is not possible we should either speak at any time without fear, or ever write but with a trembling hand. Do they consider whereabout they go, or what it is they have in hand, who taking upon them the causes of God, deal only or chiefly against the persons of men?

We cannot altogether excuse ourselves in this respect, whose home controversies and debates at this day, although I trust they be as the strife of Paul with Barnabas and not with Elymas, yet because there is a truth, which on the one side being unknown hath caused contention, I do wish it had pleased Almighty God, that in setting it out, those offences had not grown, which I had rather bewail with secret tears than public speech.

Nevertheless as some sort of people is reported to have bred a detestation of drunkenness in their children by presenting the deformity thereof in servants, so it may come to pass (I wish it might) that we beholding more foul deformity in the face and countenance of a common adversary, shall be induced to correct some smaller blemishes in our own. Ye are not ignorant of the Demands,

---

1 [Socr. E. H. i. 6. ποιεῖν δρήσθων ἑαυτῷ.] "Verit malos potius quam oppositae."  
2 Lib. ii. § [61.] "Is vero sine "modo, et ullo quam oportuī, "incidentio subdit, ut exaspera-
BOOK VIII. Motives ¹, Censures ², Apologies ³, Defences, and other writings, which our great enemies have published under colour of seeking peace; promising to bring nothing but reason and evident remonstrance of truth. But who seeth not how full gorged they are with virulent, slanderous, and immodest speeches, tending much to the disgrace, to the disproof nothing, of that cause which they endeavour to overthrow? "Will you speak wickedly for God's defence?" saith Job. Will you dip your tongues in gall and your pens in blood, when you write and speak in his cause? Is the truth confirmed, are men convicted of their error when they are upbraided with the mysteries of their condition and estate? When their understanding, wit, and knowledge is depressed? When suspicions and rumours, without respect how true or how false, are objected to diminish their credit and estimation in the world? Is it likely that Invectives, Epigrams, Dialogues, Epistles, Libels, laden with contumelies and criminations, should be the means to procure peace? Surely they which do take this course, "the way of peace they have "not known." If they did but once enter into a stayed consideration with themselves what they do, no doubt they would give over and resolve with Job", "Behold I am vile, what shall I answer? I "will lay my hand upon my mouth. If I have spoken once amiss, "I will speak no more; or if twice, I will proceed no further."

II. But how sober and how sound soever our proceeding be in these causes; all is in vain which we do to abate the errors of men, except their unruly affections be bridled. Self-love, vanity, impatience, pride, pertinacity, these are the bane of our peace. And these are not conquered or cast out, but by prayer. Pray for Jerusalem, and your prayer shall cause "the hills to bring forth peace";" peace shall distil and "come down like the rain upon the mown "grass, and as the showers that water the earth." We have used all other means, and behold we are frustrate, we have laboured in vain. In disputations, whether it be because men are ashamed to acknowledge their errors before many witnesses, or because extemperosity doth exclude mature and ripe advice without which the truth cannot soundly and thoroughly be demonstrated, or because

¹ The same author's "Sure ways to find out the Truth, or 1582.
² Motives unto the Catholic Faith," Antwerp, 1574. 4to.
³ [Campian's "Censure upon two books written in answer to Edmund Campian's offer of Disputation." Douay, 1581; and Defence of the same by Parsons, 1582.
⁴ Allen's "Apology of the English Seminaries at Rome and Rheims." Mons, 1581.
⁵ John xii. 7.
⁶ Romans iii. 17.
⁷ Job xxi. 4.
⁸ Psalm lixxii. 3, 6.
the fervor of contention doth so disturb men's understanding, that they cannot sincerely and effectually judge: in books and sermons, whether it be because we do speak and write with too little advice, or because you do hear and read with too much prejudice: in all human means which have hitherto been used to procure peace; whether it be because our dealings have been too feeble, or the minds of men with whom we have dealt too implicable, or whatsoever the cause or causes have been: forasmuch as we see that as yet we fail in our desires, ye the ways which we take to be most likely to make peace, do but move strife; O that we would now hold our tongues, leave contending with men, and have our talk and treaty of peace with God. We have spoken and written enough of peace: there is no way left but this one, 'Pray for the peace of Jerusalem.'

APPENDIX, No. III.

A Table, shewing how the several portions of the Eighth Book in Dokson's edition, 1825, Vol. II. are distributed in the present.

   See above, c. i. 1–ii. 3.
II. "It hath been declared," p. 391, to "ecclesiastical laws," p. 393.
   See above, c. ii. 17.
III. "Unto which supreme," p. 393, to "most reasonable," p. 402.
   See above, c. ii. 4–16.
   See above, c. ii. 18, iii. 1.
V. "For the title or style," p. 404, to "ought to have," p. 405.
   See above, c. iv. 8.
VI. "These things being first," p. 405, to "Hercules to tame them," p. 418.
   See above, c. iv. 1–7.
VII. "The last difference," p. 418, to "or to any part," p. 422.
   See above, c. iv. 9–12.

---

b for peace D.

1 Psalm cxvii. 6.

h h
Account of the Fragments in Clavi Trubales.

See above, c. v. 1. latter part.

IX. "The consuls of Rome," p. 423, to "than the other," ibid.
See above, c. v. 1. former part.

X. "Therefore the clergy," ibid. to "shall not need," ibid.
See above, c. v. 2. last paragraph.

See above, c. v. 2. former part.

XII. "There are which wonder," p. 425, to "do withstand," p. 432.
See above, c. vi. 10–14. former part.

See above, c. viii. 1–9.

XIV. "The case is not like," p. 443, to "assent not asked," p. 449.
See above, c. vi. 4–9.

XV. "Yes, that which is more," p. 449, to "can find it out," p. 453.
See above, Appendix to B. VIII. No. 1.

A Table, showing the arrangement of the fragments in Bernard's Clavi Trubales, as compared with the present Edition.

See above, c. iii. 7–6.

P. 71. "Wherein it is," to "unto kings," p. 72.
See above, c. vi. 14. note 1, p. 418.

P. 72. "Although not both," to "over the Church," ibid.
See above, c. vi. 14. latter part.

P. 73. "The case is not like," to "commonwealth hath simply," p. 76.
See above, c. vi. 4–6.

P. 77. "Touching the advancement," to "sufficiently spoken before," p. 86.
See above, c. vii. 1–7.

P. 86. "As therefore the person," to "he came not," p. 87.
See above, c. viii. 7, 8.

P. 88. "Besides these testimonies," to "bear rule," ibid.
See above, c. viii. 8. note 3, p. 449.

P. 88. "We may by these testimonies," to "the truth therein," p. 92.
See above, c. viii. 9.

See above, c. ix. 1, 2.
APPENDIX, No. IV.

The following are detached notes in the Dublin MS. which occur, with an interval of one blank page, immediately after the dissertation on the making of laws, p. 419. The words "one man," at the top, probably refer to some passage intended to be produced for refutation.

"One man. Then could not any of them be under another's authority so far as thereby to be either licensed or hindered in those things which he doth by the said power, but God alone should himself on earth authorize and disauthorize all that bare rule in the Church. Wherefore, to set down briefly that which we hold for truth. Power ecclesiastical itself is originally God's ordinance; he hath appointed it to be; and therefore in that respect on him only they all which have it are most rightly said to depend. The derivation of that power into the several persons which have it is the proper deed of the Church, and of those high ministers which are in that case appointed to ordain and consecrate such as from time to time shall exercise and use the same.

"Furthermore, sith when they have that power, it resteth nevertheless unexercised, except some part of the people of God be permitted them to work upon; they must of necessity for the peaceable and quiet practice of their authority upon the persons of men, where all are subject to a Christian king, depend in that respect on him also. By holding therefore this dependency whereof we speak, it is not meant that either the king did first institute, or that he doth confer and give, the grace of ecclesiastical presidency; but only add unto it exercise by the furtherance of his supereminence authority and power, without the pre-dominant concurrency whereof spiritual jurisdiction could take no effect, men's persons could not in open and orderly sort be subject thereunto. A bishop, whose calling is authorized wholly from God, and received by imposition of sacred hands, can execute safely no act of episcopal authority on any one of the king's liege people, otherwise than under him who hath sovereignty over them all."

The election of Bishops.

At the first, the first created in the College of Presbyters was still the Bishop: he dying, the next senior did succeed him. "Sed

[Compare B. vii. xi. 8. p. 211.]
Memoranda on Church Privileges.

BOOK VIII.

Apoc.
A LEARNED AND COMFORTABLE

SERMON

OF

THE CERTAINTY AND PERPETUITY OF FAITH IN
THE ELECT.

ESPECIALLY OF THE PROPHET HABAKKUK’S FAITH.

Har. 1. 4.

["Therefore the law is slackened, and judgment doth never go forth."]

Whether the Prophet Habakkuk’s, by admitting this cogitation into his mind,

"The law doth fail," did thereby shew himself an unbeliever.

We have seen in the opening of this clause which concerneth the weakness of the prophet’s faith, first what things they are whereunto the faith of sound believers doth assent: secondly, wherefore all men assent not thereunto: and thirdly, why they that do, do it many times with small assurance. Now because nothing can be so truly spoken, but through misunderstanding it may be debarred; therefore to prevent, if it be possible, all misconstruction in this cause, where a small error cannot rise but with great danger, it is perhaps needful, ere we come to the fourth point, that something be added to that which hath been already spoken concerning the third.

[This and the Discourse of Justice, are now placed first among Hooker’s Opuscula, as having probably been earliest written. See Travers’s Supplication to the Council, in Dolben’s Hooker, ii. p. 464 (infra, p. 239).] "Upon... occasion of... this doctrine of his, that the assurance of that we believe by the word is not so certain as of that we perceive by sense, I... taught the doctrine otherwise. — According to which course of late, when as he had taught, "that the church of Rome is a true church,” &c.” Compare Hooker’s Answer, § 9, 10, 11. It should seem as if these two, and the Sermons on Pride, were portions of a series on the Prophecy of Habakkuk preached in the Temple Church, 1585-6; and the present arrangement sets them in the order of their texts. (It has here been compared with the first ed. 1612.)"

[The name is usually, but not always, in the first ed. Ahabw.]
SERM. I. That mere natural men do neither know nor acknowledge the things of God, we do not marvel, because they are spiritually to be discerned; but they in whose hearts the light of grace doth shine, they that are taught of God, why are they so weak in faith? Why is their assenting to the law so scrupulous, so much mingled with fear and wavering? It seemeth strange that ever they should imagine the law to fail. It cannot seem strange if we weigh the reason. If the things which we believe be considered in themselves, it may truly be said that faith is more certain than any science. That which we know either by sense, or by infallible demonstration, is not so certain as the principles, articles, and conclusions of Christian faith. Concerning which we must note, that there is a Certainty of Evidence and a Certainty of Adherence. Certainty of Evidence we call that, when the mind doth assent unto this or that, not because it is true in itself, but because the truth is clear, because it is manifest to us. Of things in themselves most certain, except they be also most evident, our persuasion is not so assured as it is of things more evident, although in themselves they be less certain. It is as sure, if not surer, that there be spirits, as that there be men; but we be more assured of these than of them, because these are more evident. The truth of some things is so evident, that no man which heareth them can doubt of them: as when we hear that "a part of any thing is less than the whole," the mind is constrained to say, this is true. If it were so in matters of faith, then, as all men have equal certainty of this, so no believer should be more scrupulous and doubtful than another. But we find the contrary. The angels and spirits of the righteous in heaven have certainty most evident of things spiritual: but this they have by the light of glory. That which we see by the light of grace, though it be indeed more certain; yet is it not to us so evidently certain, as that which sense or the light of nature will not suffer a man to doubt of. Proofs are vain and frivolous except they be more certain than is the thing proved: and do we not see how the Spirit every where in the Scripture proveth matters of faith, laboureth to confirm us in the things which we believe, by things whereof we have sensible knowledge? I conclude therefore that we have less certainty of evidence concerning things believed, than concerning
sensible or naturally perceived. Of these who doth doubt at any time? Of them at some time who doubteth not? I will not here allege the sundry confessions of the perfectest that have lived upon earth concerning their great imperfections this way; which if I did, I should dwell too long upon a matter sufficiently known by every faithful man that doth know himself.

The other, which we call the Certainty of Adherence, is when the heart doth cleave and stick unto that which it doth believe. This certainty is greater in us than the other. The reason is this: the faith of a Christian doth apprehend the words of the law, the promises of God, not only as true, but also as good; and therefore even then when the evidence which he hath of the truth is so small that it grieveth him to feel his weakness in asserting thereto, yet is there in him such a sure adherence unto that which he doth but faintly and fearfully believe, that his spirit having once truly tasted the heavenly sweetness thereof, all the world is not able quite and clean to remove him from it; but he striveth with himself to hope against all reason of believing, being settled with Job upon this unmoveable resolution, "Though God kill me, I will not "give over trusting in him." For why? this lesson remaineth for ever imprinted in him. "It is good for me to cleave "unto God."

Now the minds of all men being so darkened as they are with the foggy damp of original corruption, it cannot be that any man's heart living should be either so enlightened in the knowledge, or so established in the love of that wherein his salvation standeth, as to be perfect, neither doubting nor shrinking at all. If any such were, what doth let why that man should not be justified by his own inherent righteousness? For righteousness inherent, being perfect, will justify. And perfect faith is a part of perfect righteousness inherent; yea a principal part, the root and the mother of all the rest: so that if the fruit of every tree be such as the root is, faith being perfect, as it is if it be not at all mingled with distrust and fear, what is there to exclude other Christian virtues from the like perfections? And then what need we the righteousness of Christ? His garment is superfluous: we may be honourably clothed with our own robes, if it be thus. But let

1 [Job xiii. 15] 6 Psalm lxiii. 28.
them beware who challenge to themselves a strength which they have not, lest they lose the comfortable support of that weakness which indeed they have.

Some shew, although no soundness of ground, there is, which may be alleged for defence of this supposed perfection in certainty touching matters of our faith; as, first, that Abraham did believe and doubted not: secondly, that the Spirit which God hath given us to no other end, but only to assure us that we are the sons of God, to embolden us to call upon him as our Father, to open our eyes, and to make the truth of things believed evident unto our minds, is much mightier in operation than the common light of nature, whereby we discern sensible things: wherefore we must needs be more sure of that we believe, than of that we see; we must needs be more certain of the mercies of God in Christ Jesus, than we are of the light of the sun when it shineth upon our faces.

To that of Abraham, "He did not doubt"; I answer, that this negation doth not exclude all fear, all doubting; but only that which cannot stand with true faith. It freeth Abraham from doubting through infidelity, not from doubting through infirmity; from the doubting of Unbelievers, not of weak Believers; from such a doubting as that whereof the prince of Samaria is attainted, who hearing the promise of sudden plenty in the midst of extreme dearth, answered, "Though the Lord would make windows in heaven, were it possible so to come to pass?" But that Abraham was not void of all doubtings, what need we any other proof than the plain evidence of his own words?

The reason which is taken from the power of the Spirit were effectual, if God did work like a natural agent, as the fire doth inflame, and the sun enlighten, according to the uttermost ability which they have to bring forth their effects. But the incomprehensible wisdom of God doth limit the effects of his power to such a measure as seemeth best unto himself. Wherefore he worketh that certainty in all, which sufficeth abundantly to their salvation in the life to come; but in none so great as attaineth in this life unto perfection. Even so, O Lord, it hath pleased thee; even so it is best and fittest for us,

1 [Rom. iv. 20. ὁ δὲ ἰσχύς τῆς ἀσώματος.
2 [2 Kings viii. 2.]
3 [Gen. xvii. 17.]
that feeling still our own infirmities, we may no longer breathe
than pray, *Adjuva, Domine:* "Help, Lord, our incredulity!"
Of the third question, this I hope will suffice, being added
unto that which hath been thereof already spoken. The fourth
question resteth, and so an end of this point.

That which cometh last of all in this first branch to be con-
sidered concerning the weakness of the Prophet's faith, "Wher-
"e he did by this very thought, *The law doth fail,* quench
"the Spirit, fall from faith, and shew himself an unbeliever
"or no?" The question is of moment; the repose and tran-
quillity of infinite souls doth depend upon it. The Prophet's
case is the case of many; which way soever we cast for him,
the same way it passeth for all others. If in him this cogita-
tion did extinguish grace, why the like thoughts in us should
not take the like effect, there is no cause. Forasmuch therefore
as the matter is weighty, dear, and precious, which we have in
hand, it behoveth us with so much the greater chariness to wade
through it, taking special heed both what we build, and whereon
we build: that if our building be pearl, our foundation be not
stubble; if the doctrine we teach be full of comfort and conso-
lation, the ground whereupon we gather it be sure; otherwise
we shall not save but deceive both ourselves and others. In
this we know we are not deceived, neither can we deceive you,
when we teach that the faith whereby ye are sanctified cannot
fail; it did not in the Prophet, it shall not in you. If it be so,
let the difference be shewed between the condition of unbe-
lievers and his, in this or in the like imbecility and weakness.
There was in Habakkuk that which St. John doth call "the
"seed of God;" meaning thereby the *first grace* which God
poureth into the hearts of them that are incorporated into
Christ; which having received, if because it is an adversary
unto sin, we do therefore think we sin not, both otherwise, and
also by distrustful and doubtful apprehending of that which
we ought steadfastly to believe, surely we do but deceive our-
selves. Yet they which are of God do not sin either in this,
or in any thing; any such sin as doth quite extinguish grace,
clean cut them off from Christ Jesus; because the "seed of
"God" abideth in them, and doth shield them from receiving
any irremediable wound. Their faith, when it is at the strongest,
Serm. I. Is but weak; yet even then when it is at the weakest, so strong, that utterly it never faileth, it never perisheth altogether, no not in them who think it extinguished in themselves. There are for whose sakes I dare not deal slightly in this cause, sparing that labour which must be bestowed to make it plain. Men in like agonies unto this of the Prophet Habakkuk's are through the extremity of grief many times in judgment so confounded, that they find not themselves in themselves. For that which dwelleth in their hearts they seek, they make diligent search and inquiry. It abideth, it worketh in them, yet still they ask where? Still they lament as for a thing which is past finding: they mourn as Rachel, and refuse to be comforted, as if that were not, which indeed is, and as if that which is not, were; as if they did not believe when they do, and as if they did despair when they do not. Which in some I grant is but a melancholy passion, proceeding only from that dejection of mind, the cause whereof is the body, and by bodily means can be taken away. But where there is no such bodily cause, the mind is not lightly in this mood, but by some of these three occasions. One, that judging by comparison either with other men, or with themselves at some other time more strong, they think imperfection to be a plain deprivation, weakness to be utter want of faith.

Another cause is, they often mistake one thing for another. St. Paul wishing well to the Church of Rome prayeth for them after this sort: “The God of hope fill you with all joy and peace of believing.” Hence an error growth, when men in heaviness of spirit suppose they lack faith, because they find not the sugared joy and delight which indeed doth accompany faith, but so as a separable accident, as a thing that may be removed from it; yea, there is a cause why it should be removed. The light would never be so acceptable, were it not for that usual intercourse of darkness. Too much honey doth turn to gall; and too much joy even spiritually would make us wane. Happier a great deal is that man's case, whose soul by inward desolation is humbled, than he whose heart is through abundance of spiritual delight lifted up and exalited above measure. Better it is sometimes to go down into the pit with him, who, beholding darkness, and bewailing the loss

1 [Rom. xv. 15]
of inward joy and consolation, crieth from the bottom of the lowest hell, "My God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" than continually to walk arm in arm with angels, to sit as it were in Abraham's bosom, and to have no thought, no cogitation, but "I thank my God it is not with me as it is with other men." No, God will have them that shall walk in light to feel now and then what it is to sit in the shadow of death. A grieved spirit therefore is no argument of a faithless mind.

A third occasion of men's misjudging themselves, as if they were faithless when they are not, is, they fasten their cogitations upon the distrustful suggestions of the flesh, whereof finding great abundance in themselves, they gather thereby, Surely unbelief hath full dominion, it hath taken plenary possession of me; if I were faithful, it could not be thus; not marking the motions of the Spirit and of faith, because they lie buried and overwhelmed with the contrary: when notwithstanding as the blessed Apostle doth acknowledge, that "the spirit groaneth," and that God heareth when we do not; so there is no doubt, but that our faith may have and hath her privy operations secret to us in whom, yet known to him by whom, they are.

Tell this to a man that hath a mind deceived by too hard an opinion of himself, and it doth but augment his grief: he hath his answer ready, Will you make me think otherwise than I find, than I feel in myself? I have thoroughly considered and exquisitely sifted all the corners of my heart, and I see what there is; never seek to persuade me against my knowledge: "I do not, I know I do not believe."

Well, to favour them a little in their weakness; let that be granted which they do imagine; be it that they are faithless and without belief. But are they not grieved for their unbelief? They are. Do they not wish it might, and also strive that it may, be otherwise? We know they do. Whence cometh this, but from a secret love and liking which they have of those things that are believed? No man can love things which in his own opinion are not. And if they think those things to be, which they shew that they love when they desire to believe them; then must it needs be, that by desiring to believe they

prove themselves true believers. For without faith, no man thinketh that things believed are. Which argument all the subtilty of infernal powers will never be able to dissolve.

The faith therefore of true believers, though it have many and grievous downfalls, yet doth it still continue invincible; it conquereth and recovereth itself in the end. The dangerous conflicts whereunto it is subject are not able to prevail against it. The Prophet Habakkuk remained faithful in weakness, though weak in faith.

It is true, such is our weak and wavering nature, we have no sooner received grace, but we are ready to fall from it: we have no sooner given our assent to the law, that it cannot fail, but the next conceit which we are ready to embrace is, that it may, and that it doth fail. Though we find in ourselves a most willing heart to cleave unseparably unto God, even so far as to think unfeignedly with Peter, “Lord, I am ready to " go with thee into prison and to death”; yet how soon and how easily, upon how small occasions are we changed, if we be but a while let alone and left unto ourselves? The Galatians 8 to-day, for their sakes which teach them the truth in Christ, content, if need were, to pluck out their own eyes 9, and the next day ready to pluck out theirs which taught them. The love of the Angel of 4 the Church of Ephesus, how greatly inflamed, and how quickly slacked 4.

The higher we flow, the nearer we are unto an ebb, if men be respected as mere men, according to the wonted course of their alterable inclination, without the heavenly support of the Spirit.

Again, the desire of our ghostly enemy is so uncredible, and his means so forcible to overthrow our faith, that whom the blessed Apostle knew betrothed and made hand-fast unto Christ, to them he could not write but with great trembling: “I am jealous over you with a godly jealousy, for I have " prepared you to one husband to present you a pure virgin " unto Christ: but I fear, lest as the Serpent beguiled Eve " through his subtility, so your minds should be corrupted " from the simplicity which is in Christ.” The simplicity

of faith which is in Christ taketh the naked promise of God, his bare word, and on that it resteth. This simplicity the serpent laboureth continually to pervert, corrupting the mind with many imaginations of repugnancy and contrariety between the promise of God, and those things which sense or experience or some other fore-conceived persuasion hath imprinted.

The word of the promise of God unto his people is, "I will not leave thee nor forsake thee!" upon this the simplicity of faith resteth, and it is not afraid of famine. But mark how the subtilty of Satan did corrupt the minds of that rebellious generation, whose spirits were not faithful unto God. They beheld the desolate state of the desert in which they were, and by the wisdom of their sense concluded the promise of God to be but folly: "Can God prepare a table in the wilderness?"

The word of the promise to Sara was, "Thou shalt bear a son." Faith is simple, and doubteth not of it: but Satan, to corrupt the simplicity of faith, entangleth the mind of the woman with an argument drawn from common experience to the contrary: "A woman that is old! Sara now to be acquainted again with forgotten passions of youth!"

The word of the promise of God by Moses and the prophets made the Saviour of the world so apparent unto Philip, that his simplicity could conceive no other Messias than Jesus of Nazareth the son of Joseph. But to stay Nathanael, lest being invited to come and see, he should also believe, and so be saved, the subtilty of Satan casteth a mist before his eyes, putteth in his head against this the common-conceived persuasion of all men concerning Nazareth: "Is it possible that a good thing should come from thence?"

This stratagem he doth use with so great dexterity, the minds of all men are so strangely ensorcelled with it, that it bereaveth them for the time of all perceivance of that which should relieve them and be their comfort; yea it taketh all remembrance from them, even of things wherewith they are most familiarly acquainted. The people of Israel could not be ignorant, that he which led them through the sea was able to feed them in the desert: but this was obliterated and put

1. Jon. i. 5; Heb. xiii. 5.
2. John i. 46.
3. [Sæthan, throughout 1612,1618.] [So ed. 1612, 1618; bewitched, Gauden, 1662, and so Keble]
5. Gen. xviii. 12.
out by the sense of their present want. Feeling the hand of
God against them in their food, they remembered not his hand
in the day that he delivered them from the hand of the op-
pressor. Sara was not then to learn, that "with God all
things were possible." Had Nathanael never noted how
"God doth choose the base things of this world to disgrace
them that are most honourably esteemed?"

The prophet Habakkuk knew that the promises of grace,
protection, and favour, which God in the law doth make unto
his people, do not grant them any such immunity as can free
and exempt them from all chastisements: he knew that as
God said, "I will continue my mercy for ever towards them;"
so he likewise said, "Their transgressions I will punish with
"a rod."" He knew that it cannot stand with any reason we
should set the measure of our own punishments, and prescribe
unto God how great or how long our sufferings shall be: he
knew that we were blind, and altogether ignorant what is
best for us; that we sue for many things very unwisely
against ourselves, thinking we ask fish when indeed we crave
a serpent: he knew that when the thing we ask is good, and
yet God seemeth slow to grant it, he doth not deny but defer
our petitions, to the end we might learn to desire great things
greatly: all this he knew. But, beholding the land which
God had severed for his own people, and seeing it abandoned
unto heathen nations; viewing how reproachfully they did
tread it down, and wholly make havoc of it at their pleasure;
beholding the Lord's own royal seat made a heap of stones,
his temple defiled, the carcasses of his servants cast out for
the fowls of the air to devour, and the flesh of his meek ones
for the beasts of the field to feed upon; being conscious to
himself how long and how earnestly he had cried, "Succour
us, O God of our welfare, for the glory of thine own name;"
and feeling that their sore was still increased: the conceit of
repugnancy between this which was object to his eyes, and
that which faith upon promise of the law did look for, made
so deep an impression and so strong, that he disputeth not the
matter; but without any further inquiry or search infereth,
as we see, "The law doth fail."

3 Matt. xix. 26. 4 [Ps. lxxxix. 28, 32.]
1 Cor. i. 27, 28. 6 [Ps. lxix. 9.]
Of us who is here which cannot very soberly advise his brother? Sir, you must learn to strengthen your faith by that experience which heretofore you have had of God's great goodness towards you: *Per ea qua agnoscas præstitit, discas sperare promissa*; "By those things which you have known performed, learn to hope for those things which are promised." Do you acknowledge to have received much? Let that make you certain to receive more: *Habenti dabitur*; "To him that hath more shall be given." When you doubt what you shall have, search what you have had at God's hands. Make this reckoning, that the benefits, which he hath bestowed, are bills obligatory and sufficient sureties that he will bestow further. His present mercy is still a warrant of his future love, because, "whom he loveth, he loveth unto the end!" Is it not thus?

Yet if we could reckon up as many evident, clear, undoubted signs of God's reconciled love towards us as there are years, yea days, yea hours, past over our heads; all these set together have not such force to confirm our faith, as the loss, and sometimes the only fear of losing a little transitory goods, credit, honour, or favour of men, a small calamity, a matter of nothing to breed a conceit, and such a conceit as is not easily again removed, that we are clean cast out of God's book, that he regards us not, that he looketh upon others, but passeth by us like a stranger to whom we are not known. Then we think, looking upon others, and comparing them with ourselves, Their tables are furnished day by day; earth and ashes are our bread: they sing to the lute, and they see their children dance before them; our hearts are heavy in our bodies as lead, our sighs beat as thick as a swift pulse, our tears do wash the beds wherein we lie: the sun shineth fair upon their foreheads; we are hanged up like bottles in the smoke, cast into corners like the shreds of a broken pot; tell not us of the promises of God's favour, tell such as do reap the fruit of them; they belong not to us, they are made to others. The Lord be merciful to our weakness, but thus it is.

Well, let the frailty of our nature, the subtlety of Satan, the force of our deceivable imaginations be, as we cannot

---

1 John xiii. 1.
deny but they are, things that threaten every moment the utter subversion of our faith; faith notwithstanding is not hazarded by these things. That which one sometimes told the senators of Rome, Ego sic exsitionabam, P. C. nihil patrem sapere meum praedicantium audieram, qui vestram amicitiam diligenter colerent, eos multum laborem suscipere, ceterum ex omnibus maxime tutas esse; "As I have often heard my father acknowledge, so I myself did ever think, that the friends and favourers of this state charged themselves with great labour, but no man's condition so safe as theirs;"' the same we may say a great deal more justly in this case: our Fathers and Prophets, our Lord and Master hath full often spoken, by long experience we have found it true; as many as have entered their names in the mystical Book of Life, Eos maximum laborem suscipere, they have taken upon them a laboursome, a toilsome, a painful profession, sed omnium maxime tutas esse, but no man's security like to theirs. "*Simon, Simon, Satan hath desired to winnow thee as wheat;*" here is our toil; "*but I have prayed for thee, that thy faith fail not;* this is our safety. No man's condition so sure as ours; the prayer of Christ is more than sufficient both to strengthen us, be we never so weak; and to overthrow all adversary power, be it never so strong and potent. His prayer must not exclude our labour. Their thoughts are vain who think that their watching can preserve the city which God himself is not willing to keep. And are not theirs as vain, who think that God will keep the city, for which they themselves are not careful to watch? The husbandman may not therefore burn his plough, nor the merchant forsake his trade, because God hath promised "*I will not forsake thee." And do the promises of God concerning our stability, think you, make it a matter indifferent for us to use or not to use the means whereby, to attend or not to attend to reading, to pray or not to pray that we "*fall not into temptation?" Surely if we look to stand in the faith of the sons of God, we must hourly, continually, be providing and setting ourselves to strive. It was not the meaning of our Lord and Saviour in saying*8, "*Father, keep them in thy name," that we

1 Sallust. Jugurth. c. 14. 2 Luke xxii. 31, 32. 3 [John xvii. 11.]
should be careless to keep ourselves. To our own safety, our own sedulity is required. And then blessed for ever and ever be that mother’s child whose faith hath made him the child of God. The earth may shake, the pillars of the world may tremble under us, the countenance of the heaven may be appalled; the sun may lose his light, the moon her beauty, the stars their glory; but concerning the man that trusteth in God, if the fire have proclaimed itself unable as much as to singe a hair of his head, if lions, beasts ravenous by nature and keen with hunger, being set to devour, have as it were religiously adored the very flesh of the faithful man; what is there in the world that shall change his heart, overthrow his faith, alter his affection towards God, or the affection of God to him? If I be of this note, who shall make a separation between me and my God? "Shall tribulation, or anguish, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?" No; "I am persuaded that neither tribulation, nor anguish, nor persecution, nor famine, nor nakedness, nor peril, nor sword, nor death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall ever prevail so far over me. "I know in whom I have believed;" I am not ignorant whose precious blood hath been shed for me; I have a Shepherd full of kindness, full of care, and full of power: unto him I commit myself; his own finger hath engraven this sentence in the tables of my heart, "Satan hath desired to winnow thee as wheat, but I have prayed that thy faith fail not." Therefore the assurance of my hope I will labour to keep as a jewel unto the end; and by labour, through the gracious mediation of his prayer, I shall keep it.

1 [opposed, ed. 1612, 1618; sabbat. v. Murray’s Dictionary, sabbat.]
2 [pater, Gauden, 1662, 1676: v. p. 606.}

[Rom. viii. 35, 38, 39.]
TO THE CHRISTIAN READER.¹

WHEREAS many, desirous of resolution in some points handled in this learned discourse, were earnest to have it copied out; to ease so many labours, it hath been thought most worthy and very necessary to be printed; that not only they might be satisfied, but the whole Church also hereby edified. The rather, because it will free the author from the suspicion of some errors, which he hath been thought to have favoured. Who might well have answered with Cremnitus in Tacitus, "Verba mea arguentur; adeo factorum "innocens sum."" Certainly, the event of that time, wherein he lived, shewed that to be true, which the same author spake of a worse, "Cui deerat inimicus, per amicos oppressus?" and that there is not "minus periculum ex magna fama, quam ex mala." But he hath so quit himself, that all may see how, as it was said of Agricola, "Simul "saeis virtutibus, simul vitis aliiorum, in ipsam gloriam praecepse aeg-
"batur."" Touching whom I will say no more, but that which my author said of the same man, "Integritatem, &c. in tanto viro referre, "injuria virtutum fuerit." But as of all other his writings, so of this I will add that, which Velleius spake in commendation of Piso, "Nemo fuit, qui magis que agenda erant cararet, sine uilla ostenta-
tione agendi." So not doubting, good Christian reader, of thy assent herein, but wishing thy favourable acceptance of this work, (which will be an inducement to set forth others of his learned labours,) I take my leave; from Corpus Christi College in Oxford, the 6th of July, 1612.

Thine in Christ Jesus,

HENRY JACKSON.

¹ [Prefaced to the first publication of the Sermon on Justification, 1612, by Henry Jackson, of C. C. C., to whom Hooker's papers had been intrusted by Dr. Spenser, to be ar-
ranged for the press. In the first collection of Hooker's Opuscula [dated 1638], subjoined to the five books of Ecclesiastical Polity, 1617, this sermon comes after Travers's Supplication and Hooker's Answer; the present order has been adopted as being that in which they were written, and because the two latter suppose a knowledge of this ser-
mon.]
LEARNED DISCOURSE
OF
JUSTIFICATION, WORKS, AND HOW THE FOUNDATION
OF FAITH IS OVERTHROWN.

HABAK. I. 4.
"The wicked doth compass about the righteous: therefore perverse judgment
doth proceed."

FOR better* manifestation of the prophet's meaning in this
place, we are, first, to consider "the wicked," of whom he
saith, that they "compass about the righteous": secondly,
"the righteous" that are compassed about by them; and
thirdly, that which is inferred; "therefore" perverse judg-
ment proceedeth." Touching the first, there are two kinds
of wicked men, of whom in the fifth of the former to the
Corinthians*, the blessed Apostle speaketh thus: "Do ye

* the better E.
\[E\] Engr. D.
\[\text{Corinthian}\] D.

[1 From a passage in Hooker's answer to Travers's Supplication, § 5, we know that this sermon was
preached in the first year of Hooker's
mastership of the Temple. For he
says, "I am able to prove that my
self have now for a full year to
"gather borne the continuance of
"such dealings," &c. And it ap-
ppears from Strype's Collections, in-
serted in Walton's Life of Hooker,
that the sermon was preached the
28th March, and that Travers's
notes of exception to it were set
"down and shew'd" March 30, 1585; but a MS. in the Harleian
Collection, quoted above, vol. i. 59,
gives March 1, 1585, as the date
of the sermon; erroneously, since
the sermon was preached on a
Sunday, (see Travers, Supplication,
p. 161, 162, 169fin.) and the 1st
March did not fall on a Sunday in
either of those years. The 28th did,
in 1585. And this agrees with
what Travers in his Supplication
states, "that Hooker according to
his course had of late taught that
the church of Rome is a true
"church of Christ." He had been
made Master of the Temple March
17, 1584, §. The sermon was col-
lated by Archdeacon Cotton for the
edition of 1636, with a MS. (A. 56.)
in Trim. Coll. Dublin, here desig-
nated by D.; the results of which
collation, revised by Dr. Todd and
Mr. Gibbons, are given in the
margin below."

[2 1 Cor. v. 12, 13.]

* [E. stands for edition of 1613 (v. Pref. i. p. liii.). It agrees with the edition of
1618, except in the readings here marked. The ed. 1618 is here marked F.] 1856.
\[\text{Ow.} D.\]
484. No human Being, not even the Virgin, strictly righteous;

Serm. II. "not judge them that are within? but God judgeth them" that are without." There are wicked, therefore, whom the Church may judge, and there are wicked whom God only judgeth; wicked within, and wicked without, the walls of the Church. If within the Church particular persons, being apparently such, cannot otherwise be reformed, the rule of apostolical judgment is this: "Separate them from among you;" if whole assemblies, this, "Separate yourselves from among them: for what society hath light with darkness?" But the wicked, whom the prophet meanceth, were Babyloni- nians, and therefore without, For which cause we have heard at large heretofore in what sort be urgeth God to judge them.

2. Now concerning the righteous, there neither is, nor ever was, any mere natural man absolutely righteous in himself: that is to say, void of all unrighteousness, of all sin. We dare not except, no not the blessed Virgin herself; of whom although we say with St. Augustine, for the honour's sake which we owe to our Lord and Saviour Christ, we are not willing, in this case, to move any question of his mother; yet forasmuch as the schools of Rome have made it a question, we must answer with Eusebius Emissenus, who speaketh of her, and to her to this effect: "Thou didst by special prerogative nine months together entertain within the closet of thy flesh the hope of all the ends of the earth, the honour of the world, the common joy of men. He, from whom all

\[\text{\footnote{Be apparently such as cannot E. \footnote{of the apostolical E. \footnote{amongst D. \footnote{be D. \footnote{honour D.F. \footnote{about E. \footnote{may E. \footnote{in E.}}}}}}}}\]

\[\text{\footnote{2 Cor. vi. 14-17}. \footnote{De Nat. et Grat. contra Pelag. 53. x. 144. G. "Commemorat eos, qui non modo non peccasse, verum etiam justi vivisse refere- rantur, Abe. Enoch. Melchise- dech, &c. Adjungit etiam fami- nias, ... ipsam etiam Domini ac Salvatoris nostrorum materem, quam dicit sine peccato confiteri necessasse esse pietati. Excepta itaque sancta virgine Maria, de qua propter honorem Domini nullum pronos, cum de peccatis agitur, habeti vo- lo questionem,unde enim scimus, quid ei plus gratiae collatius fuerit ad vincendum omni ex parte pec- catum, que concipere ac parere meruit, quem constat nullum ha- buisse peccatum? Lac ergo vir- gine excepta, si omnes illos sanct- ios et sanctas, cum hic viventes, congregare possemus, et interro- gare utrum essent sine pecato; quid falsae responsionales putamus; utrum hoc quod late dicti, sive quod Ioannes Apostolus?"}}\]

\[\text{\footnote{Or whosoever it be that was the author of those Homilies that go under his name T.}}\]

\[\text{\footnote{Ovo D.}}\]

\[\text{\footnote{Note avo. D.}}\]
"things had their beginning, hath* had his own* beginning
from thee; of thy body he took the blood which was to be
shed for the life of the world; of thee he took that which
even for thee he paid. "A peccati enim veteris nesc, per se
non est immensus nec ipsa genitrix Redemptoris?" The
mother of the Redeemer herself, otherwise than by redeem-
ition, is not loosed from the band* of that ancient sin*.
If Christ have paid a ransom for all, even for her, it followeth,
that all without exception were captives. If one have died
for all, all* were dead, dead in sin*; all sinful, therefore
none absolutely righteous in themselves; but we are absol-
utely righteous in Christ. The world then must shew a
Christian* man, otherwise it is not able to shew a man that is
perfectly righteous: "Christ is made unto us wisdom, justice,
sanctification, and redemption*, wisdom, because he hath
revealed his Father's will; justice, because he hath offered
himself* a sacrifice for sin; sanctification, because he hath
given us of* his Spirit; redemption, because he hath ap-
pointed a day to vindicate his children out of the bands of
corruption into liberty which is glorious*.
How Christ is
made wisdom, and how redemption, it may be declared when
occasion serveth; but how Christ is made the righteousness
of men, we are now to declare.
3. There is a glorifying righteousness of men in the world
to come: and* there is a justifying and a sanctifying righteous-
ness here. The righteousness, wherewith we shall be clothed
in the world to come, is both perfect and inherent. That
whereby here we are justified is perfect, but not inherent.
That whereby we are sanctified, inherent*, but not perfect.

* hath am. E. * am. am. E. * sound E. * is not otherwise loosed from the
bond of ancient sin, than by redemption. E. * then all E. * were dead in sin E.
* righteous E. * offered up himself E. * of am. E. * as E. * is inherent E.

Knowing how the schoolmen Col. say: Spem terrarum, decus sanctificati-
colorum, commune omnium gaudii, peculiari numeri novem
meritus sola posseides: initiator omnium rerum abs te initiatur,
et profundandum pro mundi vita sanguinem de corpore tuo accepit,
ac de te sumpsi, quod ei sem pro
*te solvat. A peccati enim, &c.
* Hom. 3. de Nativ. Dom. [L.
* [Rom. viii. 21.]
* Both notes am. D. the latter am. F.
This openeth a way to the plain understanding of that grand question, which hangeth yet in controversy between us and the Church of Rome, about the matter of justifying righteousness.

4. First, although they imagine that the mother of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ were, for his honour, and by his special protection, preserved clean from all sin, yet touching the rest, they teach as we do, that all have sinned; that infants which did never actually offend, have their natures defiled, destitute of justice, and averted from God. They teach as we do, that God doth justify the soul of man alone, without any other coefficient cause of justice; that in making man righteous, none do work efficiently with God, but God. They teach as we do, that unto justice no man ever attained, but by the merits of Jesus Christ. They teach as we do, that although Christ as God be the efficient, as man the meritorious cause of our justice; yet in us also there is something required. God is the cause of our natural life; in him we live: but he quickeneth not the body without the soul in the body. Christ hath merited to make us just: but as a medicine which is made for health, doth not heal by being made, but by being applied; so, by the merits of Christ there can be no justification, without the application of his merits. Thus far we join hands with the Church of Rome.

5. Wherein then do we disagree? We disagree about the nature of the very essence of the medicine whereby Christ cureth our disease; about the manner of applying it; about the number and the power of means, which God requireth in us for the effectual applying thereof to our soul's comfort.

*plain av. E.  • that all have sinned av. E.  • never did E.  • This clause is necessary, which also rends efficient for efficient E.  • there is also somewhat D.  • nature and essence E.

*Deus sine medio coejectivo "animam justificat." Casal. de quadr. 1. part. Just. lib. cap. 8 [pars I. lib. 1. cap. 4. p. 24. G. cd. Venet. 1709, first published 1563] Idem. lib. 3. c. 9. [*Salvator noster est "nuestra justificanti, qua nos justificat secundum naturam divinam; quae nostra justificatio, qua nos justificavit meritorie secundum naturam humanam," p. 304. Casal was bishop of Lérida and Coimbra in Portugal, and was distinguished at the Council of Trent, 1563. See in Fra Paolo, vi. 35, his arguments for conceding the eucharistic cup to the laity; and vii. 33, his assertion of the divine right of episcopacy.]

* Note av. D.
The Remish Doctrine of Grace and Justification. 487

When they are required to shew, what the righteousness is whereby a Christian man is justified, they answer, that it is a divine spiritual quality; which quality received into the soul, doth first make it to be one of them who are born of God: and, secondly, endue it with power to bring forth such works, as they do that are born of him; even as the soul of man being joined unto his body, doth first make him to be in the number of reasonable creatures, and secondly enable him to perform the natural functions which are proper to his kind; that it maketh the soul gracious and amiable in the sight of God, in regard whereof it is termed Grace; that it purgeth, purifieth, washeth out all the stains and pollutions of sin; that by it, through the merit of Christ we are delivered as from sin, so from eternal death and condemnation, the reward of sin. This grace they will have to be applied by infusion; to the end, that as the body by the heat which is in the body, so the soul might be righteous by the inherent grace: which grace they make capable of increase; as the body may be more and more warm, so, the soul more and more justified, according as grace shall be augmented; the

* to E.  a of E.  inhable D.  amiable and gracious E.  and washed out E.  * also E. no F.


* Note on 15.
Serm. II.

The Remission Doctrine of the Second Justification.

It is said that grace is gained through the merit of good works, as seen in the first receipt of grace, where the merit of good works is increased. Grace is also increased by the merit of good works, so it may be diminished by the dexterit of sins venialit.

If grace is received, it is applied to infidels and wicked men through a justification by baptism, without either faith or works, and in them it is really taken away from the original sin, and the punishment is applied to the penalty of eternal and temporal, thereby deserved.

Unto such as have attained the first justification, that is to say, the first receipt of grace, it is applied farther by good works to the increase of former grace, which is the second justification. If they work more and more, grace doth more and more.

---

Footnotes:
1. In their divinitate is E.
2. The which E.
3. The first E.
4. [Sec in Aquinas (2 Summ. pars ii. qu. xxiv. art. 10.; t. xi. pars ii. p. 63 A. Antwerp, 1612.) with what qualification this must be taken.]
6. [Sec in Aquinas (2 Summ. pars ii. qu. xxiv. art. 10.; t. xi. pars ii. p. 63 A. Antwerp, 1612.) with what qualification this must be taken.]
8. [Sec in Aquinas (2 Summ. pars ii. qu. xxiv. art. 10.; t. xi. pars ii. p. 63 A. Antwerp, 1612.) with what qualification this must be taken.]
10. [Sec in Aquinas (2 Summ. pars ii. qu. xxiv. art. 10.; t. xi. pars ii. p. 63 A. Antwerp, 1612.) with what qualification this must be taken.]
increase, and they are more and more justified. To such as seem to have diminished it by venial sins, it is applied by holy water, Ave Maria, crossings, papal salutations, and such like, which serve for reparations of grace decayed. To such as have lost it through mortal sin, it is applied by the sacrament (as they term it) of penance, which sacrament hath force to confer grace anew, yet in such sort, that being so conferred, it hath not altogether so much power as at the first. For it only cleanseth out the stain or guilt of sin committed, and changeth the punishment eternal into a temporal satisfactory punishment, here, if time do serve, if not, hereafter to be endured, except it be either lightened by masses, works of charity, pilgrimages, fasts, and such like; or else shortened by pardon for term, or by plenary pardon quite removed and taken away. This is the mystery of the Man of sin. This maze the Church of Rome doth cause her followers to tread, when they ask her the way of justification. I cannot stand

1 [Ed. ibid. qu. lxxxvii. art. 3, fol. 20a. *Triplex ratio aliquid causant remissionem venialium peccatorum. *Uno modo, in quan tum in eas infunditur gratia; et *hoc modo...per omnia sacramenta* *nova legis...peccata venialia rectuntur. *Secundo, in quantum sunt cum aliquo motu detestatur tiosis peccatorum: et hoc modo *confessio generalis, tunsio peccatorum, *ris, et oratio Dominica, operatur *ad remissionem venialium peccatorum.*

2 [Cf. Trid. Sess. vi. Decr. de Justiti cap. xiv. *Qui ab accepit justifications gratis per peccatum excidit, rursus justificari paterunt, cum excidant Deo, per *ponsit temeritatem sacramentum, merito *Christi, amissam gratiam recuperi.*]

3 [Ibid. *Docendum est, Christiani homines penitentiam post *lapsum multo aliam esse a baptismali, nique contereri non modo *cessationem a peccatis, et eorum *detestationem, aut cor retributum *et humidatum; verum etiam eo *rundem sacramentalem confessionem *onem, saltem in voto, et suo tempore *pore faciendum, et sacerdotalem *absolutionem; itemque satisfac- *tionem, per iurias, eloquentias, *orationes, et alia vitæ spiritualis *exercitium, non quidem pro poena *atempora, que vel sacramentum vel *sacramenti votum una cum culpa *remittitur, sed pro poena tempo- *rali, qua, ut sacres littere docent, *non tota semper, ut in baptismo *fit, dimittitur illi, qui gratias Dei, *quam acceperat, ingratii, Sp. *Sanctum contra iuramentum, et tempelum Dei violare non sunt verit.* Comp. Sess. xiv. decr. de Penit. *cap. 6, et canon 13.*]

4 [Ibid. Sess. xivv. Decr. de Purgatorio; et Decr. de Indulgentias. Comp. Aquin. in iv. Sent. dist. xx. *qu. i. art. 3.*]
SERM. II.  How to rip this building, and to sift it piece by piece; only I will set a frame of apostolical erection by it in few words, that it may befall Babylon, in presence of that which God hath builded, as it happened unto Dagon before the ark.

6. "Doubtless," saith the Apostle, "I have counted all things loss, and I do judge them to be dung, that I may win Christ; and be found in him, not having mine own righteousness, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the righteousness which is of God through faith." Whether they speak of the first or second justification, they make the essence of it a divine quality inherent, they make it righteousness which is in us. If it be in us, then it is ours, as our souls are ours, though we have them from God, and can hold them no longer than pleaseth him; for if he withdraw the breath of our nostrils, we fall to dust: but the righteousness wherein we must be found, if we will be justified, is not our own; therefore we cannot be justified by any inherent quality, Christ hath merited righteousness for as many as are found in him. In him God findeth us, if we be faithful; for by faith we are incorporated into him. Then, although in ourselves we be altogether sinful and unrighteous, yet even the man which in himself is impious, full of iniquity, full of sin; him being found in Christ through faith, and having his sin in hatred through repentance; him God beholdeth with a gracious eye; putteth away his sin by not imputing it; taketh quite away the punishment due thereunto, by pardoning it; and accepteth him in Jesus Christ, as perfectly righteous, as if he had fulfilled all that is commanded him in the law: shall I say more perfectly righteous than if himself had fulfilled the whole law? I must take heed what I say: but the Apostle saith, "God made him which knew no sin, to be sin for us"; "that we might be made the righteousness of God in him." Such are we in the sight of God the Father, as is the very Son of God himself. Let it be counted folly, or phrenesy, or
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fury, or whatsoever. It is our wisdom, and our comfort*; 
we care for no knowledge in the world but this, That man hath 
sinned, and God hath suffered; that God hath made himself 
the sin of men, and that men are made the righteousness 
of God.

You see therefore that the church of Rome, in teaching 
justification by inherent grace, doth pervert the truth of 
Christ; and that by the hands of his Apostles we have 
received otherwise than she teacheth. * Now concerning the 
righteousness of sanctification, we deny it not to be inherent; 
we grant, that unless we work, we have it not; only we distin-
guish it as a thing in nature different from the righteousness 
of justification: we are righteous the one way, by the faith of 
Abraham; the other way, except we do the works of Abra-
ham, we are not righteous. Of the one, St. Paul 1 "To him 
that worketh not, but believeth, faith is counted for right-
eousness." Of the other, St. John 2, "Qui facit justitiam, 
justus est:—He is righteous which worketh righteousness." 
Of the one, St. Paul 3 doth prove by Abraham's example, that 
we have it of faith without works. Of the other, St. James 4 
by Abraham's example, that by works we have it, and not only 
by faith. St. Paul doth plainly sever these two parts of Christian 
righteousness one from the other. For in the sixth to the 
Romans thus he writeth 4, "Being freed from sin, and made ser-
vants to God, ye have your fruit in holiness, and the end 
"everlasting life." "Ye are made free from sin, and made ser-
vants unto God;" this is the righteousness of justification: 
"Ye have your fruit in holiness;" this is the righteousness of 
sanctification. By the one we are interested in the right of 
inherting; by the other we are brought to the actual possess-
ing of eternal bliss, and so the end of both is everlasting life.

7. The Prophet Habakkuk 5 doth here term the Jews 
"righteous men," not only because being justified by faith 
they were free from sin; but also for that they had their 
measure of fruit in holiness. According to whose example
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Of charitable judgment, which leaveth it to God to discern what men are, and speaketh of them according to that to which they do profess themselves to be, although they be not holy whom men do think, but whom God doth know indeed to be such; yet let every Christian man know, that in Christian equity, he standeth bound so to think and speak of his brethren, as of men that have a measure in the fruit of holiness, and a right unto the titles wherewith God, in token of special favour and mercy, vouchsaferth to honour his chosen servants. So we see the Apostles of our Saviour Christ do use every where the name of saints; so the prophet the name of righteous. But let us all endeavour to be such as we desire to be termed: "Nec nos nimio esse judicium dederit," saith Salianus; "Godly names do not justify godless men." We are but upbraided, when we are honoured with names and titles whereunto our lives and manners are not suitable. If we have indeed our fruit in holiness, notwithstanding we must note, that the more we abound therein, the more need we have to crave that we may be strengthened and supported. Our very virtues may be snares unto us. The enemy that waiteth for all occasions to work our ruin, hath ever found it harder to overthrow an humble sinner, than a proud saint. There is no man's case so dangerous as his, whom Satan hath persuaded that his own righteousness shall present him pure and blameless in the sight of God. If we could say, "we are not guilty of any thing at all in our own consciences," (we know ourselves far from this innocency; we cannot say, we know nothing by ourselves; but if we could,) should we therefore plead not guilty in the presence of our Judge, that seeth further into our hearts than we ourselves are able to see? If our hands did never offer violence to our brethren, a bloody thought doth prove us murderers before him: if we had never opened our mouths to utter any scandalous, offensive, or hurtful word, the cry of our secret cogitations is heard in the ears of God. If we did not commit the evils which we do daily and hourly, either in

deeds, words, or thoughts, yet in the good things which we do, how many defects are there intermingled! God, in that which is done, respecteth specially the mind and intention of the doer. Cut off then all those things wherein we have regarded our own glory, those things which we do to please men, or to satisfy our own liking, those things which we do with any by-respect, not sincerely, and purely for the love of God; and a small score will serve for the number of our righteous deeds. Let the holiest and best thing we do be considered. We are never better affected unto God than when we pray; yet when we pray, how are our affections many times distracted! How little reverence do we shew to the grand majesty of that God, unto whom we speak! How little remorse of our own miseries! How little taste of the sweet influence of his tender mercy do we feel! Are we not as unwilling many times to begin, and as glad to make an end, as if God in saying, “Call upon me,” had said us a very burdensome task?

It may seem somewhat extreme, which I will speak; therefore let every man judge of it, even as his own heart shall tell him, and no otherwise; I will but only make a demand: If God should yield to us, not as unto Abraham, if fifty, forty, thirty, twenty, yea, or if ten good persons could be found in a city, for their sakes that city should not be destroyed; but, if God should make us an offer thus large, Search all the generations of men sithence the fall of your father Adam, find one man, that hath done any one action, which hath past from him pure, without any stain or blemish at all; and for that one man’s one only action, neither man nor angel shall feel the torments which are prepared for both: do you think that this ransom, to deliver men and angels, would be found among the sons of men? The best things we do have somewhat in them to be pardoned. How then can we do any thing meritorious, and worthy to be rewarded? Indeed, God doth liberally promise whatsoever appertaineth to a blessed life, unto as many as sincerely keep his law, though they be not able

---
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exactly to keep it. Wherefore, we acknowledge a dutiful necessity of doing well; but the meritorious dignity of well doing we utterly renounce. We see how far we are from the perfect righteousness of the law; the little fruit which we have in holiness, it is, God knoweth, corrupt and unsound: we put no confidence at all in it, we challenge nothing in the world for it, we dare not call God to a reckoning, as if we had him in our debt-books: our continual suit to him is, and must be, to bear with our infirmities, to pardon our offences.

8. But the people of whom the Prophet speaketh, were they all, or were the most part of them, such as had care to walk uprightly? did they thirst after righteousness? did they wish, did they long with the righteous Prophet, “O that our ways were made so direct that we might keep thy statutes?” did they lament with the righteous Apostle, “Miserable men, the good which we wish and purpose, and strive to do, we cannot.” No: the words of other prophets concerning this people do shew the contrary. How grievously doth Esay mourn over them? “Ah sinful nation, people laden with iniquity, wicked seed, corrupt children!” All which notwithstanding, so wide are the bowels of his compassion enlarged, that he denieth us not, no not when we are laden with iniquity, leave to commune familiarly with him, liberty to crave and entreat, that what plagues soever we have deserved, we may not be in worse case than unbelievers, that we may not be blamed in by pagans and infidels. Jerusalem is a sinful polluted city; but Jerusalem compared with Babylon is righteous. And shall the righteous be overborne, shall they be compassed about by the wicked? But the prophet doth not only complain; Lord, how cometh it to pass that thou hastest us so hardly, over whom thy name is called, and bearest with the heathen nations, that despise thee? no, he breaketh out through extremity of grief, and inferreth thus violently, This proceeding is perverse; the righteous are thus handled, “therefore perverse judgment doth proceed.”

9. Which illation containeth many things, whereof it were

1 [Psalm cxix. 5]  2 [Rom. vii. 19, 24]  3 [Isa. i. 4]
Our Fathers, as Romanists, not without the Covenant.

better much both for you to hear, and me to speak, if necessity did not draw me to another task. Paul and Barnabas being requested to preach the same things again which once they had preached, thought it their duties to satisfy the godly desires of men sincerely affected towards the truth. Nor may it seem burdensome to me, or for you unprofitable, that I follow their example, the like occasion unto theirs being offered me. When we had last the Epistle of St. Paul to the Hebrews in our hands, and of that epistle these words, "In these last days he hath spoken unto us by his Son:" after we had thence collected the nature of the visible Church of Christ, and had defined it to be a community of men sanctified through the profession of that truth which God hath taught the world by his Son; and had declared, that the scope of Christian doctrine is the comfort of them whose hearts are overcharged with the burden of sin; and had proved that the doctrine professed in the church of Rome doth bereave men of comfort, both in their lives, and at their deaths: the conclusion in the end, whereunto we came, was this: "The church of Rome, being in faith so corrupted, as she is, and refusing to be reformed, as she doth, we are to sever our names from her: the example of our fathers may not retain us in communion and fellowship with that church, under a hope that we so continuing, might be saved as well as they. God, I doubt not, was merciful to save thousands of them, though they lived in popish superstitions, inasmuch as they sinned ignorantly: but the truth is now laid open before our eyes." The former part of this last sentence, namely, these words, "I doubt not but God was merciful to save thousands of our fathers living in popish superstitions, inasmuch as they sinned ignorantly:" this sentence I beseech you to mark, and to sift it with the strict severity of austere judgment, that if it be found as gold, it may stand, suitable as they do. For true holiness consisteth not in professing, but in obeying the truth of Christ:

1 Acts xiii. 41-44.
2 Heb. i. 2.
3 By sanctification, I mean a separation from others not professing.

Notes on. 13.
to the precious foundation whereupon it was then laid; for I protest, that if it prove to be hay or stubble, my own hand shall set fire to it. Two questions have risen by occasion of the speech before alleged: the one, "Whether our fathers, infected with papish errors and superstitions, might be saved:" the other, "Whether their ignorance be a reason-able inducement to make us think that they might." We are therefore to examine, first, what possibility, and then, what probability there is, that God might be merciful unto so many of our fathers.

10. So many of our fathers living in papish superstitions, yet by the mercy of God to be saved? No; this could not be: God hath spoken by his angel from heaven unto his people concerning Babylon (by Babylon we understand the church of Rome): "Go out of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues," For answer whereunto, first, I do not take the words to be meant only of temporal plagues, of the corporal death, sorrow, famine, and fire, whereunto God in his wrath had condemned Babylon; and that to save his chosen people from these plagues, he saith, "Go out;" with like intent, as in the Gospel, speaking of Hierusalem’s desolations, he saith: "Let them that are in Judea flee unto the mountains, and them which are in the midst thereof depart out;" or, as in former times unto Lot: "Arise, take thy wife and thy daughters which are here, lest thou be destroyed in the punishment of the city:" but forasmuch as here it is said, "Go out of Babylon, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and by consequence of her plagues;" plagues eternal being due to the sins of Babylon: no doubt, their everlasting destruction, which are partakers herein, is either principally meant, or necessarily implied in this sentence. How then was it possible for so many of our fathers to be saved, aith they were so far from departing out of Babylon, that they took her for their mother, and in her bosom yielded up the ghost?

---

1 Apoc. xviii. 4. 8 Matt. xxiv. 16; S. Luke xxii. 21. 2 Gen. xix. 15.
I. First, the plagues* being threatened unto them that are partakers in the sins of Babylon, we can define nothing concerning our fathers out of this sentence; unless we shew what the sins of Babylon be, and who they be that are such partakers in⁴ them, that their everlasting plagues are inevitable. The sins which may be common both to them of the church of Rome, and to⁴ others departed thence, must be severed from this question. He which saith, "Depart out of Babylon, lest you be partakers of her sins," sheweth plainly, that he meaneth such sins, as except we separate ourselves, we have no power in the world to avoid; such impieties, as by law⁵ they have established, and whereunto all that are among⁴ them, either do indeed assent, or else are by powerable means forced in show and in appearance to subject themselves. As for example, in the church of Rome, it is maintained, that the same⁴ credit and reverence which⁵ we ascribe to the Scriptures of God, ought also to be given to unwritten verities; that the pope is supreme head ministerial⁶ over the universal Church militant; that the bread in the Eucharist is transubstantiated⁷ into Christ; that it is to be adored⁸, and to be

---
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offered up unto God as a sacrifice propitiatory for quick and dead; that images are to be worshipped, saints to be called upon as intercessors, and such like. Now, because some heresies do concern things only believed, as transsubstantiating of sacramental elements in the Eucharist; some concern things which are practised also and put in use, as adoration of the elements transsubstantiated: we must note that erroneously the practice of that is sometime received, whereas the doctrine which teacheth it is not heretically maintained. They are all partakers in the maintenance of heresies, who by word or deed allow them, knowing them, although not knowing them to be heresies; as also they, and that most dangerously of all others, who knowing hereby to be heresy, do notwithstanding, in worldly respects, make semblance of allowing that, which in heart and in judgment they condemn: but hereby is heretically maintained, by such as obstinately hold it after wholesome admonition. Of the last sort, as also of the next before, I make no doubt, but that their condemnation, without actual repentance, is inevitable. Lest any man therefore should think, that in speaking of our fathers, I speak differently of them all; let my words, I beseech you, be well noted, "I doubt not but God was merciful to save thousands of our fathers;" which thing I will now by God's assistance set more plainly before your eyes.

12. Many are partakers of the error, which are not of the heresy of the church of Rome. The people following the con-
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duct of their guides, and observing as they did, exactly that which was prescribed them, thought they did God good service, when indeed they did dishonour him. This was their error: but the heresies of the Church of Rome, their dogmatical positions opposite unto Christian truth, what one man amongst ten thousand did ever understand? Of them, which understand Roman heresies, and allow them, all are not alike partakers in the action of allowing. Some allow them as the first founders and establishers of them; which crime toucheth none but their Popes and Councils: the people are clear and free from this. Of them which maintain popish heresy not as authors, but receivers of it from others, all maintain it not as Masters. In this are not the people partakers neither, but only their Predicants and their Schoolmen. Of them which have been partakers in the sin of teaching popish heresy, there is also a difference; for they have not all been teachers of all popish heresies. "Put a difference," saith St. Jude; "have compassion upon some." Shall we lap up all in one condition? shall we cast them all headlong, shall we plunge them all into that infernal and everlasting lake? them that have been partakers in the error of Babylon, together with them within the heresy? them which have been the authors of heresy, with them that by terror and violence have been forced to receive it? them which have taught it, with them whose simplicity hath by sleights and conveyances of false teachers been seduced to believe it? them which have been partakers in one, with them which have been partakers in many? them which in many, with them which in all?

13. Notwithstanding I grant, that although the condemnation of one be more tolerable than of another; yet from the man that laboureth at the plough, to him that sitteth in the Vatican; to all partakers in the sins of Babylon, our fathers, though they did but erroneously practise that which their guides did heretically teach; to all without exception, plagues worldly were due. The pit is ordinarily the end, as well of
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the guided as the guide in blindness. But woe worth the hour wherein we were born, except we might persuade ourselves better things; things that accompany men’s salvation, even where we know that worse and such as accompany condemnation are due. Then must we shew some way how possibly they might escape. What way is there for sinners to escape the judgment of God, but only by appealing to the seat of his saving mercy? Which mercy we do not with Origen extend to devils and damned spirits. God hath mercy upon thousands, but there be thousands also which he hardened. Christ hath therefore set the bounds, he hath fixed the limits of his saving mercy, within the compass of these two terms. In the third of St. John’s Gospel, mercy is restrained to believers: "God sent not his Son to condemn the world, but that the world through him might be saved." 

He that believeth shall not be condemned: he that believeth not, is condemned already, because he believed "not in the Son of God." In the second of the Revelation, mercy is restrained to the penitent. For of Jezebel and her sectaries thus he speaketh: "I gave her space to repent, and she repented not. Behold, I will cast her into a bed, and them that commit fornication with her, into a great affliction, except they repent then of their works; and I will kill her children with death." Our hope therefore of the fathers is vain, if they were altogether faithless and impenitent.

14. They be not all faithless that are either weak in assenting to the truth, or stiff in maintaining things any way opposite to the truth of Christian doctrine. But as many as hold the foundation which is precious, though they hold it but weakly, and as it were by a slender thread, although they frame many base and unsuitable things upon it, things that cannot abide the trial of the fire; yet shall they pass the fiery trial and be saved, which indeed have builded themselves upon the rock, which is the foundation of the Church.

* * * * *

1 John iii. 17. 2 John iii. 18. 3 Rev. ii. 21-23.
If then our fathers did not hold the foundation of faith, there is no doubt but they were faithless. If many of them held it, then is there herein no impediment, but that many of them might be saved. Then let us see what the foundation of faith is, and whether we may think that thousands of our fathers living in popish superstitions, did notwithstanding hold the foundation.

15. If the foundation of faith do import the general ground whereupon we rest when we do believe, the writings of the Evangelists and the Apostles are the foundation of the Christian faith: "Credimus quia legimus," saith St. Jerome. O that the church of Rome did as soundly interpret those fundamental writings whereupon we build our faith, as she doth willingly hold and embrace them!

16. But if the name Foundation do note the principal thing which is believed, then is that the foundation of our faith which St. Paul hath unto Timothy: "God manifested in the flesh, justified in the Spirit," &c.: that of Nathaniel, "Thou art the Son of the living God: thou art the king of "Israel:" that of the inhabitants of Samaria: "This is "Christ the Saviour of the world:" he that directly denieth this, doth utterly raze the very foundation of our faith. I have proved heretofore, that although the church of Rome hath played the harlot worse than ever did Israel, yet are they not, as now the synagogue of the Jews, which plainly denieth Christ Jesus, quite and clean excluded from the new covenant. But as Samaria compared with Hierusalem is termed Aholath, a church or tabernacle of her own; contrariwise, Jerusalem Aholihath, the resting place of the Lord: so, whatsoever we term the church of Rome, when we compare her to reformed churches, still we put a difference, as then between Babylon and Samaria, as now between Rome and

---
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heathenish assemblies. Which opinion I must and will
recall: I must grant, and will, that the church of Rome,
together with all her children, is clean excluded; there is no
difference in the world between our fathers and Saracens,
Turks, or Semins, if they did directly deny Christ crucified
for the salvation of the world.

17. But how many millions of them are known so to have
ended their mortal lives, that the drawing of their breath
hath ceased with the uttering of this faith, “Christ my
“Saviour, my Redeemer Jesus!” And shall we say that
such did not hold the foundation of Christian faith?

Answer is made, that this they might unfeignedly confess,
and yet be far enough from salvation. For behold, saith
the Apostle, “I, Paul, say unto you, that if ye be circum-
cised, Christ shall profit you nothing.” Christ, in the work
of man’s salvation, is alone: the Galatians were cast away by
joining circumcision and other rites of the law with Christ:
the church of Rome doth teach her children to join other
things likewise with him; therefore their faith, their belief,
do not profit them any thing at all.

It is true, they do indeed join other things with Christ;
but how? Not in the work of redemption itself, which they
grant that Christ alone hath performed sufficiently for the
salvation of the whole world; but in the application of this
inestimable treasure, that it may be effectual to their salvation:
how demurely soever they confess that they seek remission
of sins no otherwise than by the blood of Christ, using humbly
the means appointed by him to apply the benefit of his holy
blood; they teach, indeed, so many things pernicious to
Christian faith, in setting down the means whereof they speak,
that the very foundation of faith which they hold, is thereby
plainly overturned, and the force of the blood of Jesus

1 Gal. v. 2.
2 Plainly in all men’s sight whose eyes God hath enlightened to behold
his truth. For they which are in error are in darkness, and see not
that which in light is plain. In
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Christ extinguished. We may therefore dispute with them, press them, urge⁴ them even with as dangerous sequels as the Apostle doth the Galatians. But I demand, if some of those Galatians, heartily embracing the Gospel of Christ, sincere and sound in faith, this only⁴ error excepted, had ended their lives before they were ever taught how perilous an opinion they held; shall we think that the damage of this error did so overcome the benefit of their faith, that the mercy of God, his mercy⁵, might not save them? I grant they overthrew the very foundation of faith by consequent: doth not that so likewise which the¹ Lutheran churches do at this day so stiffly and so fiercely⁴ maintain? For mine own part, I dare not hereupon⁶ deny the possibility of their salvation, which have been the chiefest instruments of ours, albeit they carried to their grave a persuasion so greatly repugnant to the truth. Forasmuch therefore, as it may be said of the church of Rome, she hath yet "a little strength⁴," she doth not directly deny the foundation of Christianity: I may, I trust without offence, persuade myself, that thousands of our fathers in former times, living and dying within her walls, have found mercy at the hands of God.

18. What although they repented not of their errors? God forbid that I should open my mouth to gainsay that which Christ himself hath spoken: "Except ye repent, ye shall all "perish." And if they did not repent, they perished. But withal note, that we have the benefit of a double repentance:

⁴ disputing with them urge E. my F. ¹ former E. ⁶ here E. ⁴ one only E. ⁵ his mercy av. E. ⁴ hand his unvarying acknowledgment that the church of Rome is orthodox regarding the doctrine of the Incarnation; on the other hand his express condemnation of Nestorius and Eunuchæ. Comp. (e.g.) b. iii. c. i. 10; with b. v. c. xii. 13; iii. 3, 4. It should be remembered that this sermon was not prepared by the author for the press, and that the Dublin copy of it has no notes at all.

¹ The opinion of the Lutherans, though it be no direct denial of the foundation, may notwithstanding be damnable unto some; and I do not think but that in many respects it is less damnable, as at this day some maintain it, than it was in them which held it at first; as Luther and others, whom I had an eye unto in this speech. The question is not, whether an error with such and such circumstances; but simply, whether an error overthrowing the foundation, do exclude all possibility of salvation, if it be not recanted, and expressly repented of.

⁵ [Apoc. iii. 8.]
⁹ Luke xiii. 3.

* Note avw. D.
Whether general Repentance avails Remiss Teachers.

Serm. iv.

The least sin which we commit in deed, word, or thought, death, without repentance. Yet how many things do escape us in every one of these, which we do not know, how many, which we do not observe to be sins! and without the knowledge, without the observation of sin, there is no actual repentance. It cannot then be chosen, but that for as many as hold the foundation, and have all known sin and errors in hatred, the blessing of repentance for unknown sins and errors is obtained at the hands of God, through the gracious mediation of Christ Jesus, for such suitors as cry with the prophet David, “Purge me, O Lord, from my secret sins.”

15. But we wash a wall of snow; we labour in vain; all this is nothing: it doth not prove, it cannot justify, that which we go about to maintain. Infidels and heathen men are not so godless, but that they may, no doubt, cry God mercy, and desire in general to have their sins forgiven them. To such as deny the foundation of faith, there can be no salvation, according to the ordinary course which God doth use in saving men, without a particular repentance of that error. The Galatians, thinking that except they were circumcised, they could not be saved, overthrew the foundations of faith directly: therefore if any of them did die so persuaded, whether before or after they were told of their error, their case is dreadful; there is no way with them but one, death and condemnation. For the Apostle speaketh nothing of men departed, but saith generally of all, “If ye be circumcised,” Christ shall profit you nothing. Ye are abolished from Christ, whosoever are justified by the law; ye are fallen “from grace.” Of them in the church of Rome the reason is the same. For whom Antichrist hath seduced, concerning them did not St. Paul speak long before, “That because they received not the love of the truth, that they might not be saved” (Hooker’s own words, not a quotation). And St. John, “All that dwell upon the earth shall worship him,”

1 thought or word E. hold all sins and errors E., all sin. F. error D.
2 unless E. were E. errors E. end E. because E. that they received not the love of the truth, they might not be saved (Hooker’s own words, not a quotation) F. word of truth E.

[Ps. xix. 12.] Gal. v. 2. 4. 2 Thess. ii. 10-12.
"whose names are not written in the Book of Life?" Indeed many of them in former times, as their books and writings do yet shew, held the foundation, to wit, salvation by Christ alone, and therefore might be saved. For God hath always had a Church amongst them, which firmly kept his saving truth. As for such as hold with the church of Rome, that we cannot be saved by Christ alone without works; they do not only by a circle of consequence, but directly, deny the foundation of faith; they hold it not, not so much as by a slender thread.

20. This, to my remembrance, being all that hath been as yet opposed with any countenance or shew of reason, I hope, if this be answered, the cause in question is at an end. Concerning general repentance, therefore: what? a murderer, a blasphemer, an unclean person, a Turk, a Jew, any sinner to escape the wrath of God by a general "God forgive me!" Truly, it never came within my heart, that a general repentance doth serve for all sins or for all sinners: it serveth only for the common oversights of our sinful life, and for faults which either we do not mark, or do not know that they are faults. Our fathers were actually penitent for sins, wherein they knew they displeased God; or else they came not within the compass of my first speech. Again, that otherwise they could not be saved, than holding the foundation of Christian faith, we have not only affirmed, but proved. Why is it not then confessed, that thousands of our fathers, although they lived in papish superstitions, might yet, by the mercy of God, be saved? First, if they had directly denied the very foundation of Christianity, without repenting them particu-

1 Apoc. xiii. 8
2 "Fergy, "M. Some laid out in "his coulers," &c. p. 29. "We hold, "that to him which died a papist, "let him do never so many good "works, and build if it were pos-
sible ten thousand colleges or "churches, the very gates and port-
culs of God's mercy are quite "shut up, and all those his glorious "works, how sweet soever they may "be to others, will prove but wrack "and misery to himself. And in "this point if either M. Hooker, "M. Soul, or all the reverend bishops of the land, do stand "against us, it shall little disway "us: we say with their own Doctor, "(but yet not altogether as he,) ""Instar milli,' the saith Plautius, "we say,) "verbaleti calculis.""}
St. Paul's Doctrine compared with St. James's.

Serm. II. larly of that sin, he which saith, there could be no salvation for them, according to the ordinary course which God doth use in saving men, granteth plainly, or at the leastwise closely insinuateth, that an extraordinary privilege of mercy might deliver their souls from hell; which is more than I required. Secondly, if the foundation be denied, it is denied by force of some heresy which the church of Rome main-taineth. But how many were there amongst our fathers, who being seduced by the common error of that church, never knew the meaning of heresies! So that if all popish heretics did perish, thousands of them which lived in popish superstitions might be saved. Thirdly, seeing all that held popish heresies did not hold all the heresies of the pope: why might not thousands which were infected with other leaven, live and die unsoured by this, and so be saved? Fourthly, if they all had held this heresy, many there were that held it no doubt only in a general form of words, which a favourable interpreter might expound in a sense differing far enough from the poisoned conceit of heresy. As for example; did they hold that we cannot be saved by Christ without works?1 We ourselves do, I think, all say as much, with this construc-tion, salvation being taken as in that sentence, “Corde credi- tur ad justitiam, or fit confessio ad salutem;” except infants, and men cut off upon the point of their conversion, of the rest none shall see God, but such as seek peace and holiness, though not as a cause of their salvation, yet as a way through which they must walk that will be saved. Did they hold, that without works we are not justified?2 Take justification so that it may also imply sanctification, and St. James doth say as much. “For except there be an ambiguity in some term, St. Paul and St. James do contradict each other;” which cannot be. Now, there is no ambiguity in the name either of

---

1 For this is the only thing alleged to prove the impossibility of their salvation: The church of Rome joinheth works with Christ, which is a denial of the foundation, and unless we hold the foundation, we cannot be saved.

2 Note av. D.
faith or of works, both being meant by them both in one and the same sense. Finding therefore that justification is spoken of by St. Paul without implying sanctification, when he proveth that a man is justified by faith without works; finding likewise that justification doth sometimes imply sanctification also with it; I suppose nothing more sound, than so to interpret St. James as speaking not in that sense, but in this.

21. We have already shewed, that there are two kinds of Christian righteousness: the one without us, which we have by imputation; the other in us, which consisteth of faith, hope, charity, and other Christian virtues; and St. James doth prove that Abraham had not only the one, because the thing he believed was imputed unto him for righteousness; but also the other, because he offered up his son. God giveth us both the one justice and the other: the one by accepting us for righteous in Christ; the other by working Christian righteousness in us. The proper and most immediate efficient cause in us of this latter, is, the spirit of adoption which we have received into our hearts. That whereof it consisteth, whereof it is really and formally made, are those infused virtues proper and particular unto saints; which the Spirit, in that very moment when first it is given of God, bringeth with it: the effects thereof are such actions as the Apostle doth call the fruits, the works, the operations of the Spirit; the difference of which operations from the root whereof they spring, maketh it needful to put two kinds likewise of sanctifying righteousness, Habitual and Actual. Habitual, that holiness, wherewith our souls are inwardly ended, the same instant when first we begin to be the temples of the Holy Ghost; Actual, that holiness which afterward beautifieth all the parts and actions of our life, the holiness for which Enoch, Job, Zachary, Elizabeth, and other saints, are in Scriptures so highly commended. If here it be demanded, which of these we do first receive; I answer, that the Spirit, the virtues of the Spirit, the habitual justice,
SERM. II. which is ingrafted, the external justice of Christ Jesus 1 which is imputed, these we receive all at one and the same time; whosoever we have any of these, we have all; they go together. Yet sith no man is justified except he believe, and no man believeth except he have faith, and no man hath faith, unless he have received the Spirit of Adoption, forasmuch as these do necessarily infer justification, but justification doth of necessity presuppose them; we must needs hold that imputed righteousness, in dignity being the chiefest, is notwithstanding in order the last of all these, but actual righteousness, which is the righteousness of good works, succeedeth all, followeth after all, both in order and in time. Which thing being attentively marked, sheweth plainly how the faith of true believers cannot be divorced from hope and love; how faith is a part of sanctification, and yet unto justification necessary; how faith is perfected by good works, and yet no works of ours good without faith: finally, how our fathers might hold, We 7 are justified by faith alone, and yet hold truly that without good works we are not justified. Did they think that men do merit rewards in heaven by the works they perform on earth? The ancient Fathers use meritit for obtaining, and in that sense they of Wittenberg have in their Confession: "We teach that good works commanded of God are necessarily to be done, and that by the free kindness of God they merit their certain rewards." Others therefore, speaking as our fathers did, and taking their speech in a sound meaning, as we may take our fathers’, and ought forasmuch as their meaning is doubtful, and charity doth always interpret doubtful things favourably; what should induce us to think that

---

1 [In Synag. Confess., pars ii. p. 166. Gen. 15:6, "Diximus bona opera divinitus praecepit, necessario facienda esse, et mereri gratuita Dei clementia sua quae alicia premia.""]

This confession was exhibited at the council of Trent, 1552, by the deputies of the Duke of Wurttemberg. It was drawn up by Breslau, (Sedlitz, l.) 22, p. 277, ed. Argent. 1559, and had been approved by the Saxon Protestants.]

1 Jesus Christ E. * hath D. * except E. * hath E. # hath faith comes after adoption E. * they E. * and E. * to the last E. and F. * in om. E. * thing om. E. * and not works of ours without faith E. and no work E. * that we E. * good om. E. * Fathers om. E. * that om. E. * Others om. E. * might E.
rather the damage of the worse construction did light upon them all, than that the blessing of the better was granted unto thousands?

Fifthly, if in the worst construction that can be made, they had generally all embraced it living, might not many of them dying utterly renounce it? Howsoever men, when they sit at ease, do vainly tickle their own hearts with the wanton conceit of I know not what proportionable correspondence between their merits and their rewards, which, in the trance of their high speculations, they dream that God hath measured, weighed, and laid up, as it were, in bundles for them; notwithstanding we see by daily experience, in a number even of them, that when the hour of death approacheth, when they secretly hear themselves summoned forthwith to appear, and stand at the bar of that Judge, whose brightness causeth the eyes of angels themselves to dazzle, all those idle imaginations do then begin to hide their faces; to name merits then, is to lay their souls upon the rack, the memory of their own deeds is loathsome unto them, they forsake all things wherein they have put any trust and confidence; no staff to lean upon, no ease, no rest, no comfort then, but only in Christ Jesus.

32. Wherefore if this proposition were true, "To hold in such wise, as the church of Rome doth, that we cannot be saved by Christ alone without works, is directly to deny the foundation of faith;" I say, that if this proposition were true, nevertheless so many ways I have shewed, whereby we may hope that thousands of our fathers living in popish superstitions might be saved. But what if it be not

1 They may cease to put any confidence in works, and yet never think, living in popish superstition, they did amiss. Piglius died popish, and yet denied popery in the article of justification by works long before his death. [See Bayle, art. Piglius. He died at Utrecht, December 26, 1542; having the same year published at Cologne, "Controversiarum praecipuarum in cotitius Ratisponensis tractatis," run, et quibus nunc potissimum "exagiatur Christi fides et religion, dulligens et lucenta replication." In the 2nd Controversy, De Fide et Justificatione, Sign. G. ii. is the following: "In illo justificamus coram Deo, non in nobis; non nostra sed illius justicia, quae nostra non possit." Proprie justitia
true? What if neither that of the Galatians concerning circumcision, nor this of the church of Rome about works, be any direct denial of the foundation, as it is affirmed that both are? I need not wade so far as to discuss this controversy, the matter which first was brought into question being so cleared, as I hope it is. Howbeit, because I desire that the truth even in this also may receive light, I will do mine endeavour to set down somewhat more plainly: first, the foundation of faith, what it is: secondly, what it is directly to deny the foundation: thirdly, whether they whom God hath chosen to be heirs of life, may fall so far as directly to deny it: fourthly, whether the Galatians did so by admitting the error about circumcision and the law: last of all, whether the church of Rome, for this one opinion of works, may be thought to do the like, and thereupon to be no more a Christian church, than are the assemblies of Turks or Jews.

23. This word foundation being figuratively used, hath always reference to somewhat which resembled a material

1 by E. 2 clear E. 3 that E. 4 should E. 5 my D. 6 and E.

"unam pro nobis sibi aportet tribunali diviniti judicij, et velut causae nostrae intercessorem eadem
repressant." Ibid. et G. iv.
"vel primam doctrinam Christianae partem obscuresse magis quam
illustratam a scholasticis speciosis
plerique questionibus et definitionibus, secundum quos non
nulli, magno superclilio primam
in omnibus acutissimam sibi ar
rogantes, et de omnibus facile
pronunciaciones, fortassim etiam no
stram hanc damnare sentent
iam qua propriam et que ex
sola operibus esset eorum Deo
justitiam derogamus omnibus Aedae
filia, et dicimus una Dei in
Christo niti nos possit justitia,
una illa, justos esse eorum Deo,
justitiam scilicet, où non
est justus.

It appears that he was censured in his own church as having a tendency to the Calvinistic notion of justification: and accused of Pelagianism both by Calvin and the Jansenists."
building, as both the doctrine of the Christianity* of Christi-
anity] and the community of Christians do. By the Masters
of civil policy nothing is so much inculcated, as that com-
monwealths are founded upon laws; for that a multitude
cannot be compacted into one body otherwise than by a com-
mon acceptance* of laws, whereby they are to be kept in
order*. The ground of all civil laws is this; "No man
"ought to be hurt or injured by another:" take away this
persuasion, and you* take away all laws*; take away laws,
and what shall become of commonwealths? So it is in our
spiritual Christian community: I do not now* mean that
body mystical* whereof Christ is the only* head, that build-
ing undiscernible by mortal eyes, wherein Christ is the chief
corner-stone: but I speak of the visible church; the founda-
tion whereof is the doctrine* of the Prophets and Apostles
prophet. The mark whereunto their doctrine tendeth, is
pointed at in those* words of Peter unto Christ, "Thou hast
"the words of eternal life:" in those* of Paul to Timothy,
"The holy Scriptures are able to make thee wise unto salva-
tion." It is the demand of nature itself*, "What shall we
"do to have eternal life*?" The desire of immortality and
of* the knowledge of that whereby it may be attained*, is so
natural unto all men, that even they which* are not per-
suaded that they shall, do* notwithstanding wish that they
might, know a way how to see no end of life. And be-
cause natural means are not able still* to resist the force
of death, there is no people in the earth so savage, which hath
devised some supernatural help or other, to fly unto for
aid and succour in extremities, against the enemies of their
lives*. A longing therefore to be saved, without understand-
ing the true way how, hath been the cause of all the super-
stitions in the world. O that the miserable state of others,
which wander in darkness, and yet not whither they go,

---

*that doctrine of laws E. F. Gaud. *acception E. *ye E. *the laws E.
*now a. E. *only the E. *which E. *these E. *those words
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*what they shall do D. *still a. E. *not F. *laws E.
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* "Vocata ad conscientem multi-
lb. i. [c. 8].
* "Ludine, quae coalescere in populi
Ephes. i. 23; iv. 15.
* "Unus corpus nulla re praeterquam
Ephes. ii. 20.
* "Legibus poterat." Liv. de Romulo.
* John vi. 28; 2 Tim. iii. 15.
Faith is relative to the Way of Salvation.

Serm. 11.

could give us understanding hearts, worthily to esteem the riches of the mercies of God towards us, before whose eyes the doors of the kingdom of heaven are set wide open! Should we not offer violence unto it? It offereth violence to us, and we gather strength to withstand it.

But I am besides my purpose when I fall to bewail the cold affection which we bear towards that whereby we should be saved; my purpose being only to set down what the ground of salvation is. The doctrine of the Gospel proposeth salvation as the end; and doth it not teach the way of attaining thereunto?  

1 *Yea, the damosel possesst with a spirit of divination spake the truth: These men are the servants of the most high God, which shew unto us the way of salvation:*  

2 *A new and living way, which Christ hath prepared for us through the vail, that is, his flesh:* salvation purchased by the death of Christ. By this foundation the children of God, before the time of the written law, were distinguished from the sons of men; the reverend patriarchs both professed it living, and spake expressly of it at the hour of their death. It comforted Job in the midst of grief; it was afterwards likewise the anchor-hold of all the righteous in Israel, from the writing of the law to the time of grace. Every prophet maketh mention of it. It was so famously spoken of, about the time, when the coming of Christ to accomplish the promises, which were made long before, drew near, that the sound thereof was heard even amongst the Gentiles. When he was come, as many as were his acknowledged that he was their salvation; he, that long-expected hope of Israel; he, that “seed, in whom all the nations of the world should be blest.” So that now his name is a name of ruin, a name of death and condemnation, unto such as dream of a new Messias, to as many as look for salvation by any other than by him: “For amongst men there is given no other name under heaven whereby we must be saved.” Thus much St. Mark doth intimate by that which

---

* Acts xvi. 17; Heb. x. 20.  
* Gen. xlix.  
* Job xix.  
he putteth in the very front of his book, making his entrance with these words: "The beginning of the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God." His doctrine he termeth the Gospel, because it teacheth salvation; the Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God, because it teacheth salvation by him. This is then the foundation, whereupon the frame of the Gospel is erected; that very Jesus whom the Virgin conceived of the Holy Ghost, whom Simeon embraced in his arms, whom Pilate condemned, whom the Jews crucified, whom the Apostles preached, he is Christ, the Lord, the only Saviour of the world: "other foundation can no man lay." Thus I have briefly opened that principle in Christianity, which we call the foundation of our faith. It followeth now that I declare unto you, what it is directly to overthrow it. This will better appear, if first we understand, what it is to hold the foundation of faith.

24. There are which defend, that many of the Gentiles, who never heard the name of Christ, held the foundation of Christianity: and why? they acknowledged many of them the providence of God, his infinite wisdom, strength, and power; his goodness, and his mercy towards the children of men; that God hath judgment in store for the wicked, but for the righteous that seeketh him, rewards, &c. In this which they confessed, that lieth covered which we believe; in the rudiments of their knowledge concerning God, the foundation of our faith concerning Christ lieth secretly wrapt up, and is virtually contained: therefore they held the foundation of faith, though they never heard it. Might we not with as good colour of reason defend, that every ploughman hath all the sciences, wherein philosophers have excelled? For no man is ignorant of the first principles, which do virtually contain whatsoever by natural means either is or can be known. Yea, might we not with as good reason affirm, that a man may put three mighty oaks whereverover three acorns may be put? For virtually an acorn is an oak. To avoid such paradoxes, we teach plainly,
that to hold the foundation is, in express terms to acknowledge it.

25. Now, because the foundation is an affirmative proposition, they all overthrow it, who deny it; they directly overthrow it, who deny it directly; and they overthrow it by consequent, or indirectly, which hold any assertion whatsoever, whereupon the direct denial thereof may be necessarily concluded. What is the question between the Gentiles and us, but this, Whether salvation be by Christ? What between the Jews and us, but this, Whether by this Jesus, whom we call Christ, yea, or no? This to be the main point whereupon Christianity standeth, it is clear by that one sentence of Festus concerning Paul’s accusers: “They brought no crime of such things as I supposed, but had certain questions against him of their own superstition, and of one Jesus which was dead, whom Paul affirmed to be alive.” Where we see that Jesus, dead and raised for the salvation of the world, is by Jews* denied, despised by a Gentile, and by a Christian apostle maintained. The Fathers therefore in the primitive church when they wrote; Tertullian, the book which he calleth* Apologeticus; Minutius Felix, the book which he entitleth Octavius; Arnobius, his seven books against the Gentiles; Chrysostom, his orations against the Jews; Eusebius his ten books of Evangelical Demonstration: they stood* in defence of Christianity against them, by whom the foundation thereof was directly denied. But the writings of the Fathers against Novatians, Pelagians, and other heretics of the like note, refel positions, whereby the foundation of Christian faith was overthrown by consequent only. In the former sort of writings the foundation is proved; in the latter, it is alleged as a proof, which to men that had been known directly to deny it, must needs have seemed a very beggarly kind of disputing. All infidels therefore deny the foundation of faith directly; by consequent, many a Christian man, yea whole Christian churches, have* denied it, and do deny it at this present day. Christian churches denying* the foundation of Christianity?

* own see. E.  * the Jews D.  * called E.  * entitled E.  * the E.  
* stand E.  * the Christianity D.  * have see. E.  * denying see. E.  

1 Acts xxv. 19.
Not* directly, for then they cease to be Christian churches; but by consequent, in respect whereof we condemn them as erroneous, although, for holding the foundation, we do and must hold them Christian.

26. We see what it is to hold the foundation; what directly, and what by consequent, to deny it. The next thing which followeth is, whether they whom God hath chosen to obtain the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ, may, being once effectually called, and through faith truly justified, afterwards fall so far, as directly to deny the foundation which their hearts have before embraced with joy and comfort in the Holy Ghost; for such is the faith, which indeed doth justify. Devils know the same things which we believe, and the minds of the most ungodly may be fully persuaded of the truth; which knowledge in the one and persuasion in the other, is sometimes termed faith, but equivocally, being indeed no such faith as that whereby a Christian man is justified. It is the spirit of adoption which worketh faith in us, in them not; the things which we believe, are by us apprehended, not only as true, but also as good, and that to us: as good, they are not by them apprehended; as true, they are. Whereupon followeth a third difference: the Christian man the more he increaseth in faith, the more his joy and comfort aboundeth; but they, the more sure they are of the truth, the more they quake and tremble at it. This begetteth another effect, wherein the hearts of the one sort have a different disposition from the other. *Non ignoro plerisque conscientia meritorum, nihil se esse post mortem magis optare quam credere; malius enim cautus sentiendum quando, quam ad supplicia rapator.*

*I am not ignorant, saith Minutius, that there are too many, who being conscious what they are to look for, do rather wish that they might, than think that they shall, cease to be, when they cease to live; because they hold it better that death should consume them unto nothing, than God revive them unto punishment. So it is in other articles of faith, whereof

*Christianity, not D. ¹ being ou. E. ² justified truly E. ³ persuasion ou. E. ⁴ the third E. ⁵ where E. ⁶ per E. ⁷ there be many E. ⁸ to be ou. E. ⁹ so F. Gauk. and following edd. Octav. 1793: receive, Kellie (?) a misprint]. ¹⁰ into E. not F.

¹ Octav. c. 34.

1 1 2
wicked men think, no doubt, many times they are too true: on
the contrary side, to the other, there is no grief nor torment
greater, than to feel their persuasion weak in things, whereof,
when they are persuaded, they reap such comfort and joy of
spirit: such is the faith whereby we are justified; such, I
mean, in respect of the quality. For touching the principal
object of faith, longer than it holdeth that foundation whereof
we have spoken, it neither justifieth, nor is; but ceaseth to be
faith when it ceaseth to believe, that Jesus Christ is the only
Saviour of the world. The cause of life spiritual in us, is
Christ, not carnally or corporally inhabiting, but dwelling in
the soul of man, as a thing which (when the mind apprehend-
eth it) is said to inhabit and possess the mind. The mind
conceiveth Christ by hearing the doctrine of Christianity. As
the light of nature doth cause the mind to apprehend those
truths which are merely rational; so that saving truth, which
is far above the reach of human reason, cannot otherwise, than
by the Spirit of the Almighty, be conceived. All these are
implied, whereon either any one of them is mentioned as the
cause of spiritual life. Wherefore when we read, that
"the Spirit is our life;" or, "the Word our life;" or, "Christ
"our life:" we are in every one of these to understand, that
our life is Christ, by the hearing of the Gospel apprehended
as a Saviour, and assented unto by the power of the Holy
Ghost. The first intellectual conceit and comprehension of
Christ so embraced, St. Peter calleth the seed whereof we be
new born: our first embracing of Christ, is our first reviving
from the state of death and condemnation. “He that hath
"the Son hath life,” saith St. John, “and he that hath not
"the Son of God, hath not life.” If therefore he which once
hath the Son, may cease to have the Son, though it be but a
moment, he ceaseth for that moment to have life. But the
life of them which live by the Son of God, is everlasting,
not only for that it shall be everlasting in the world to

3 Rom. viii. 10.
4 Phil. ii. 16.
5 Col. iii. 4.
6 1 Pet. i. 23.
7 Ephes. ii. 5.
8 1 John v. 13.
9 1 John v. 12. Perpetuity of faith; Rom. vi. 10.
come, but because as "Christ being raised from the dead, "death no more, death hath no more power over him;" so the justified man, being alive to God in Jesus Christ our Lord, doth as necessarily from that time forward always live, as Christ, by whom he hath life, liveth always.

I might, if I had not otherwhere largely done it already, shew by sundry manifest and clear proofs, how the motions and operations of life are sometimes so undiscernible, and secret, that they seem stone-dead, who notwithstanding are still alive unto God in Christ.

For as long as that abideth in us, which animateth, quickeneth, and giveth life, so long we live; and we know that the cause of our life abideth in us for ever. If Christ, the fountain of life, may sit and leave the habitation where once he dwelleth, what shall become of his promise, "I am with you to the world's end?" If the seed of God, which containeth Christ, may be first conceived and then cast out; how doth St. Peter term it immortal? How doth St. John affirm it abideth? If the Spirit, which is given to cherish and preserve the seed of life, may be given and taken away, how is it the earnest of our inheritance until redemption; how doth it continue with us for ever? If therefore the man which is once just by faith, shall live by faith, and live for ever, it followeth, that he which once doth believe the foundation must needs believe the foundation for ever. If he believe it for ever, how can he ever directly deny it? Faith holding the direct affirmation; the direct negation, so long as faith continueth, is excluded.

But ye will say, "That as he which to-day is holy, may tomorrow forsake his holiness, and become impure, as a friend may change his mind, and become an enemy; as hope may wither: so faith may die in the heart of man, the Spirit eternally abideth in us." But I say, "The Spirit whom the Father hath sent, he giveth life to them which believe in him, and he abideth in them. Can ye say, 'The Spirit of God shall not come upon man?" A man must prove these things, that he may know the ground whereon he buildeth his faith.

1 [Should not "but" be omitted?]
2 [John xiv. 17.]
may be quenched, Grace may be extinguished, they which
believe may be quite turned away from the truth."

The case is clear, long experience hath made this mani-
fest, it needs no proof. I grant we are apt, prone, and ready,
to forsake God; but is God as ready to forsake us? Our
minds are changeable; is his so likewise? Whom God hath
justified, hath not Christ assured, that it is "his Father's will
" to give them a kingdom?" Which kingdom, notwithstanding,
shall not: otherwise be given them, than "2If they
" continue grounded and stablished in the faith, and be not
" moved away from the hope of the gospel;" 2If they abide
" in love and holiness." Our Saviour therefore, when he spake
of the sheep effectually called, and truly gathered into his
fold, "I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never
" perish, neither shall any pluck them out of my hands;" in
promising to save them, promised, no doubt, to preserve them
in that without which there can be no salvation, as also from
that whereby salvation is irretrievably lost. Every
error in things appertaining to God is repugnant unto faith;
every fearful cogitation, unto hope; unto love, every straggling
inordinate desire; unto holiness, every blemish whereby either
the inward thoughts of our minds, or the outward actions of
our lives, are stained. But heresy, such as that of Eblion,
Cerinthus, and others, against whom the Apostles were forced
to bend themselves, both by word and also by writing; that

1 Col. I. 23. 2 Tim. ii. 15. 1 John v. 28.
repining discouragement of heart which tempeth God, whereof we have Israel in the desert for a pattern; coldness, such as that in the angel\(^7\) of Ephesus; soul sins, known to be expressly against the first or second table of the law, such as Noah, Manasses, David, Salomon, and Peter, committed: these are each in their kind so opposite to the former virtues, that they leave no place for salvation without an actual repentance. But infidelity, extreme despair, hatred of God and all godliness\(^8\), obduration in sin, cannot stand where there is the least\(^4\) spark of faith, hope, love, or\(^9\) sanctity; even as cold in the lowest degree cannot be, where heat in the first\(^*\) degree is found.

Whereupon I conclude, that although in the first kind, no man liveth that\(^6\) sinneth not; and in the second, as perfect as any do live, may sin; yet sith the man which is born of God hath a promise, that in him "the seed of God shall abide;" which seed is a sure preservative against the sins of the third suit; greater and clearer assurance we cannot have of any thing, than of this, that from such sins God shall preserve the righteous, as the apple of his eye, for ever. Directly to deny the foundation of faith, is plain infidelity; where faith is entered, there infidelity is for ever excluded: therefore by him which hath once sincerely believed in Christ, the foundation of Christian faith can never be directly denied. Did not Peter, did not Marcellinus\(^5\), did not many others, both directly deny

---

\(^{1}\) t. 15. li. ii, p. 9.

\(^{2}\) t. John iii. 5.

\(^{3}\) t. 15. li. ii, p. 9.

\(^{4}\) Rom. xvi. 12.

\(^{5}\) t. 15. li. ii, p. 9.

\(^{6}\) t. 15. li. ii, p. 9.

\(^{7}\) t. 15. li. ii, p. 9.

\(^{8}\) t. 15. li. ii, p. 9.

\(^{9}\) t. 15. li. ii, p. 9.

\(^{10}\) In connection with the Donatist controversy in Africa.
Serm. II.

Christ, after they had believed, and again believe after they had denied? No doubt, as they may confess in word, whose condemnation nevertheless is their not believing (for example we have Judas); so likewise, they may believe in heart, whose condemnation, without repentance, is their not confessing. Although therefore Peter and the rest, for whose faith Christ had prayed that it might not fail, did not by denial sin the sin of infidelity, which is an inward abnegation of Christ (for if they had done this, their faith had clearly failed): yet, because they sinned notoriously and grievously, committing that which they knew to be so expressly forbidden by the law, which saith, "Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve:" necessary it was, that he which purposed to save their souls, should, as he did, touch their hearts with true unfeigned repentance, that his mercy might restore them again to life, whose sin had made the children of death and condemnation. Touching this point therefore, I hope I may safely set it down, that if the justifed err, as he may, and never come to understand his error, God doth save him through general repentance: but if he fall into heresy, he calleth him either at one time or other by actual repentance; but from infidelity, which is an inward direct denial of the foundation, preserveth him by special providence for ever. Whereby we may easily know what to think of those Galatians, whose hearts were so posset with love of the truth, that, if it had been possible, they would have plucked out their very eyes, to bestow upon their teachers. It is true, that they were afterwards greatly changed, both

1 after that E. 2 may owe E. 3 words E. 4 is nevertheless E. 5 both E. 6 be F. 7 so E. 8 in E. 9 be E. 10 him E. 11 other E. 12 be preserved E. 13 the love E. 14 very E. 15 afterwards E. 16 Howsoever men be changed, (for changed they may be, even the best amongst men,) if they that have received, as it seemeth some of the Galatians, which fell into error, had received, the gifts and graces of God, which are called δραματηρια, such as faith, hope, and charity are, which God doth never take away from him to whom they are given, as if it repented him to have given them; if such might be so far changed by error, as that the very root of faith should be quite extinguished in them, and so their salvation utterly lost, it would shake the hearts of the strongest and stoutest of us all. See the contrary in Beza’s Observations upon the Harmony of Confessions.

* This note owe D.
in persuasion and affectation; so that the Galatians, when St. Paul wrote unto them, were not now the Galatians which they had been in former times; for that through error they wandered, although they were his sheep. I do not deny, but I should deny, that they were his sheep, if I should grant, that through error they perished. It was a perils opinion which they held, in them which held it only as an error, because it overthoweth the foundation by consequent. But in them which obstinately maintained it, I cannot think it less than a damnable heresy.

We must therefore put a difference between them which err of ignorance, retaining nevertheless a mind desirous to be instructed in the truth, and them which, after the truth is laid open, persist in stubborn defence of their blindness. Heretical defenders, froward and stiffnecked teachers of circumcision, the blessed Apostle calleth dogs: silly men, that were seduced to think they taught the truth, he pitieth, he taketh up in his arms, he lovingly embraceheth, he kisseth, and with more than fatherly tenderness doth so temper, qualify, and correct the speech he useth towards them, that a man cannot easily discern, whether did most abound, the love which he bare to their godly affection, or the grief which the danger of their opinion bred him. Their opinion was dangerous; was not theirs so likewise who thought that the kingdom of Christ should be earthly? was not theirs which thought that the gospel should be preached only to the Jews? What more opposite to prophetic doctrine, concerning the coming of Christ, than the one concerning the Catholic Church, than the other? Yet they which had these fancies, even when they had them, were not the worst men in the world. The heresy of freewill was a millstone about the Pelagians' neck; shall we therefore give sentence of death inevitable against all those Fathers in the Greek church, which being mispersuaded, died in the error of freewill?  

* time E.  
* but that I. E.  
* perilous even in them E.  
* that E.  
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* it is less D.  
* the one E.  
* the stubborn E.  
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["They might err in freewill, 'enemy to the grace of God.' yet not as Pelagius, who was Anonymous note in D."]
Serm. II.

Of those Galatians, therefore, which first were justified, and then deceived, as I can see no cause, why as many as died before admonition might not by mercy be saved, even in error; so I make no doubt, but as many as lived till they were admonished, found the mercy of God effectual in converting them from their error, lest any one that is Christ's should perish. Of this, a as I take it, there is no controversy: only against the salvation of them which died, though before admonition, yet in error, it is objected, that their opinion was a very plain direct denial of the foundation. If Paul and Barnabas had been so persuaded, they would have used their terms otherwise, speaking of the masters themselves, who did first set that error abroach, "certain of the sect of the Pharisees which believed." What difference was there between these Pharisees and other, from whom by a special description they are distinguished, but this? They which came to Antioch, teaching the necessity of circumcision, were Christians; the other, enemies of Christianity. Why then should these be termed so distinctly believers, if they did directly deny the foundation of our belief; besides which, there was none other thing, that made the rest to be unbelievers? We need go no farther than St. Paul's very reasoning against them, for proof of this matter, "Seeing ye know God, or rather are known of God, how turn you again unto impotent rudiments? The law engendereth servants, her children are in bondage: they which are begotten by the gospel, are free. Brethren, we are not children of the servant, but of the free woman, and will ye yet be under the law?" That they thought it unto salvation necessary, for the Church of Christ to observe days, and

1. These E. * received E. • as om. E. • the E. • other Pharisees E. • these Pharisees, and other Pharisees F. • * These E. • no E. • no unbelievers E. • you E. • gotten F.

1 ["How were they justified, when their faith was subverted?" Ibid.]
2 ["S. Paul saw they were turned to another gospel, therefore in a damnable state." Note in D.]
3 Error convicted, and afterwards maintained, is more than error; for although opinion be the same it was, in which respect I still call it error, yet they are not now the same they were, when they are taught what the truth is, and plainly taught.
4 Acts xv. 5. ["Equitably, as the priests, John xii." Note in D.]
6 Ver. 31.

* Note om. D.
months, and times, and years, to keep the ceremonies and the sacraments of the law, this was their error. Yet he which condemneth their error, confesseth notwithstanding*, that they knew God, and were known of him; he taketh not the honour from them to be termed sons begotten of the immortal seed of the gospel. Let the heaviest words which he useth be weighed; consider the drift of those dreadful conclusions: "If ye be circumcised, Christ shall profit you nothing: as many as are justified by the law, ye are fallen from grace." It had been to no purpose in the world so to urge them, had not the Apostle been persuaded, that at the hearing of such sequels, "No benefit by Christ," "a defection from grace," their hearts would tremble and quake within them: and why? because they knew, that in Christ, in grace, their salvation lay; which is a plain direct acknowledgment of the foundation.

Lest I should herein seem to hold that which no one godly and learned hath done, let these words be considered, which import as much as I affirm. "Surely those brethren which, "in St. Paul's time, thought that God did lay a necessity "upon them to make choice of days and months, spake as they "believed, and could not but in words condemn that liberty, "which they supposed to be brought in against the authority "of divine Scripture. Otherwise it had been needless for "St. Paul to admonish them, not to condemn such as eat, "without scrupulosity, whatsoever was set before them. This "error, if you weigh what it is of itself, did at once overthrow "all Scriptures, whereby we are taught salvation by faith in "Christ, all that ever the prophets did foretell, all that ever "the Apostles did preach of Christ; it drew with it the denial "of Christ utterly: insomuch that St. Paul complaineth, that "his labour was lost upon the Galatians*, unto whom this

* that notwithstanding E. * by D. * which see D. * ye see E. * because that they E. * and in grace E. * with a plain D. * godly or learned E. learned or godly F. * as D. * spent upon the Galatians in vain D.

1 [The editor has not found in Bucer's works any tract with this title, and suspects that the name is put erroneously for that of some other reformer.]
Serm. II. error was obtruded; affirming that Christ, if so be they
were circumcised, should not profit them any thing at all.
Yet so far was St. Paul from striking their names out of
Christ’s book, that he commanded others to entertain them,
to accept them with singular humanity, to use them like
brethren; he knew man’s imbecility, he had a feeling of
our blindness which are mortal men, how great it is, and
being sure that they are the sons of God, whosoever be
endued with his fear, would not have them counted enemies
of that whereunto they could not as yet frame themselves
to be friends, but did even of a very religious affection to
the truth, unwittingly reject and resist the truth. They
acknowledged Christ to be their only and their perfect
Saviour, but saw not how repugnant their believing the
necessity of Mosaical ceremonies was to their faith in Jesus
Christ.”
Hereunto reply is made, that if they had not directly
denied the foundation, they might have been saved; but
saved they could not be; therefore their opinion was, not
only by consequent, but directly, a denial of the foundation.
When the question was about the possibility of their salva-
tion, their denying of the foundation was brought for proof
that they could not be saved: now that the question is about
their denial, the impossibility of their salvation is alleged to
prove they denied the foundation. Is there nothing which
excludeth men from salvation, but only the foundation of
faith denied? I should have thought, that beside this, many
other things are death, except they be actually repeated of:
as indeed this opinion of theirs was death, unto as many as,
being given to understand that to cleave thereunto was to
fall from Christ, did notwithstanding cleave unto it. But
of this enough. Wherefore I come to the last question,
Whether the doctrine of the Church of Rome, concerning
the necessity of works unto salvation, be a direct denial of
the foundation of our faith?”

\[\text{["Not true." Note in D.]}\]
27. I seek not to obtrude unto you any private opinions of mine own. The best learned in our profession are of this judgment, that all the heresies and corruptions of the Church of Rome do not prove her to deny the foundation directly; if they did, they should prove her simply to be no Christian church. "But I suppose," saith one, "that in the papacy some church remaineth, a church crazed, or, if you will, broken quite in pieces, forlorn, misshapen, yet some church:" his reason is this, "Antichrist must sit in the temple of God." Lest any man should think such sentences as this to be true only in regard of them whom that church is supposed to have kept by the special providence of God, as it were, in the secret corners of his bosom, free from infection, and as sound in the faith, as we trust, by his mercy, we ourselves are; I permit it to your wise considerations, whether it be not more likely, that as frenzy, though itself take away the use of reason, doth notwithstanding prove them reasonable creatures which have it, because none can be frantic but they; so Antichristianity being the bane and plain overthrow of Christianity, may nevertheless argue the church wherein Antichrist sitteth to be Christian. Neither have I ever hitherto heard or read any one word alleged of force to warrant, that God doth otherwise than so as hath been in the two next questions before declared, bind himself to keep his elect from worshipping the Beast, and from receiving his mark in their foreheads; but he hath preserved, and will preserve, them from receiving any deadly wound at the hands of the Man of sin, whose deceit hath prevailed over none unto death, but only such as never loved the truth, such

---

1 Calv. Ep. 105. [p. 126. ed. Gen. 1617.  "Quius manere in Papatu dico, non retingo ad electos, qui illic dis persi sunt, sed minus dissipate Ecclesiae illic exare intelligo. Ac tandem sit, nos Pauli auctoritate "contents esse decet, qui Anti-christum in templo Dei sessurum pronunciatus. Quanquam et hoc rationibus satis validis me probase puto, Ecclesiast icet semin ruptur, inmo si luther diruptam ac deformem, aliquam tamen nem in Papatu." This is from a letter to Lullius Socinus, 9 Dec. 1546.  
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1 ["Who be they?" Ibid.]
Serm. II. as took pleasure in unrighteousness: they in all ages, whose hearts have delighted in the principal truth, and whose souls have thirsted after righteousness, if they received the mark of error, the mercy of God, even erring, and dangerously erring, might save them; if they received the mark of heresy, the same mercy did, I doubt not, convert them. How far Roman heresies may prevail over God's elect, how many God hath kept from falling into them, how many have been converted from them, is not the question now in hand: for if heaven had not received any one of that coat for these thousand years, it may still be true, that the doctrine which at this day they profess, doth not directly deny the foundation, and so prove them simply to be no Christian church. One I have alleged, whose words, in my ears, sound that way; shall I add another, whose speech is plainer? "I deny her not the name of a church," saith another, "no more than to a man the name of a man, as long as he liveth, what sickness soever he hath." His reason is this: "Salvation in Jesus Christ, which is the mark that joineth the Head with the body, Jesus Christ with His Church, is so cut off by man's merits, by the merits of saints, by the pope's pardons, and such other wickedness, that the life of the Church holdeth by a very little thread," yet still the life of the Church holdeth.

A third hath these words: "I acknowledge the church of

1 took a pleasure D. 2 at ow. E. 3 many E. 4 little ow. E. 1 plate E. 2 the E. 3 it ow. E.

1 "Giving Christian repentance, and knowledge of the truth necessary to salvation, 1 Tim. ii." Note in D.
2 Morn. de Eccles., c. 2. p. 32. ed. 1504. 3 Si de Christi officio, et quaedam in Christo salutis agetur, quo, tamquam jugulo, corpori caput, Ecclesiae Christus conjunctus est: sic meritis hominum et sanctorum, indulgentiarum sorbibus, et infinita blasphemiarum machinis para hac doctrina labi, factae est, ut jam et tenui fllo visce ecclesiae penderet, esque mox abs: rumpendo, (que fuit Antichristi in agendo sed sit in omnino impensat, et temore servos suos emitisset. Quamdiu vel tenui illud filium reliquum manet, Ecclesiae nomen non de negamus, ut nec eis qui morbor contineant eum hominis quam diu vivit. The author of this work was the Breton nobleman, Philip Morra de Plessis, leader of the more serious party among the French protestants: it was first published A. D. 1577."

[End of Document]
Protestant Authorities.

"Rome, even at this present day, for a church of Christ, such a church as Israel under Jeroboam, yet a church." His reason is this: "Every man seeth, except he willingly hoodwink himself, that as always, so now, the church of Rome holdeth firmly and steadfastly the doctrine of truth concerning God, and the Person of our Lord Jesus Christ; and baptizeth in the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost; confesseth and avoucheth Christ for the only Redeemer of the world, and the Judge that shall sit upon quick and dead, receiving true believers into endless joy, faithless and godless men being cast with Satan and his angels into flames unquenchable."

28. I may, and will, rein the question shorter than they do. Let the Pope take down his top, and captivate no more men's souls by his papal jurisdiction; let him no longer count himself Lord Paramount over the princes of the earth, no longer use kings as his tenants; let his stately senate submit their necks to the yoke of Christ, and cease to dye their garments, like Edom, in blood; let them, from the highest to the lowest, hate and forsake their idolatry, abjure all their errors and heresies, wherewith they have any way perverted the truth; let them strip their church, till they leave no polluted rag, but only this one about her; "By Christ alone, without works." 4

4 did E. 5 God ... Jesus oe. F. 6 servans E.

"Spiritus Sancti; Christumque ac nostrum ac prae dicent: pro unico mun-" "di redeemtore, futuroque vivorum "et mortuorum juxta, qui veros "fideles secum in aeternam vitam "recepturus, incredulos autem et "impios in aeternum ignem cum "Diabolus et angeli ejus ejecturum "sit: quae causa est, cur ecclesiam "hanc pro ecclesia Christi etiam-" "num agnoscam: sed quilibet quislibet "et ab Oseae alisque Prophetis eccle-" "sia Israelis sub Jeroboam, et "deinceps, suase describatur: nun-

the King granted a manor to A, and he granted a portion of the land to B. . . . the King was styled Lord Paramount, A was both tenant and lord, or was a mesne lord; and B was called tenant "Parasitus," or the lowest tenant; being he who was supposed to "make servil, or profit, of the land."


5 [*Ambiguous, if they hold Christ's redemption without works to be insufficient." Note in D ' Dr. Todd states that "this note is not easily deciphered, and ends imperfect, as if it had never been finished. It seems to be, 'Am-


Serm. II. "we cannot be saved:" it is enough for me, if I shew, that the holding of this one thing doth not prove the foundation of faith directly denied in the Church of Rome.

29. Works are an addition to the foundation**: be it so, what then? the foundation is not subverted by every kind of addition. Simply to add unto those fundamental words, is not to mingle wine with puddle*, heaven with earth, things polluted with the sanctified blood of Christ: of which crime indict them, which* attribute those operations in whole or in part to any creature, which in the work of our salvation are wholly* peculiar unto Christ: and, if I open my mouth to speak in their defence, if I hold my peace, and plead not against them as long as breath is in* my body, let me be* guilty of all the dishonour that ever hath been done to the Son of God. But the more dreadful a thing it is to deny salvation by Christ alone, the more slow and fearful I am, except it be too too manifest* to lay a thing so grievous unto any man's charge. Let us beware, lest if we make too many ways of denying Christ, we scarce leave any way for ourselves truly and soundly to confess him. Salvation only by Christ is the true foundation whereupon indeed Christianity standeth. But what if I say, ye* cannot be saved only by Christ, without this addition, Christ believed in heart, confessed with mouth, obeyed in life and conversation? Because I add, do I therefore deny that which directly I did* affirm? There may be an addition of explication, which overthroweth not, but proveth and concludeth the proposition whereunto it is annexed. He that* saith, Peter was a chief Apostle, doth prove that Peter was an Apostle: he which saith1, Our salvation is of the Lord, through sanctification of the Spirit, and faith of the truth, proveth that our salvation is of the Lord. But if that which is added, be such a privation as taketh away the very essence of that whereunto it is adjoined3, then by sequel it overthroweth. He which saith, Judas is a dead man, though in word be grant* Judas to be a man, yet in effect he proveth him by that very speech no man, because death depriveth him of his being*. In like sort, he that should say, Our election

* to the foundation om. E. further E. * that D. * wholly are E. * within E. * be om. D. * too manifest E. * you E. * I did directly E. * which E. added E. * by the sequel E. * granteth E. * of being E.

1 [2 Thess. ii. 13.]
is of grace for our works' sake, should grant in sound of serm. ii. words, but indeed by consequent deny, that our election is of grace; for the grace which electeth us is no grace 1, if it elect us for our works' sake.

30. Now whereas the church of Rome addeth works, we must note farther, that the adding works* is not like the adding of circumcision unto Christ. Christ came not to abrogate and to take away good works: he did, to change circumcision; for we see that in place thereof he hath substituted holy baptism. To say, ye cannot be saved by Christ except ye be circumcised, is to add a thing excluded, a thing not only not necessary to be kept, but necessary not to be kept by them that will be saved. On the other side, to say, ye cannot be saved by Christ without works 1, is to add things not only not excluded, but commanded, as being in their place and in their kind necessary, and therefore subordinated unto Christ, even by Christ himself, by whom the web of salvation is spun: "Except your righteousness exceed the righteousness of the scribes and Pharisees, ye shall not enter into the kingdom of heaven." They were rigorous exacters of things not utterly to be neglected and left undone, washings and tithings, &c. As they were in these things, so must we be in judgment and the love of God. Christ, in works ceremonial, giveth more liberty, in moral much less, than they did. Works of righteousness therefore are not so

* adding of works E. * and put away E. * their own D. * even own E.
* you D. * thing E. not F. * things own E.
* Rom. xii. 6.
* I deny not but that the church of Rome requireth some kinds of works which she ought not to require at men's hands. But our question is general about the adding of good works, not whether such or such works be good. In this comparison it is enough to touch so much on the matter in question between St. Paul and the Galatians, as infereth those conclusions, "Ye are fallen from grace; Christ can profit you nothing:" which conclusions will follow upon circumcision and rites of the law ceremonial, if they be required as things necessary to salvation. This only was alleged against me: and need I touch more than was alleged?"
* ["But to justify us by faith "without the merit of good works." Note in D."
* ["The keeping of circumcision "hindereth not salvation, but the "opinion of the necessity thereof." Ibid.
* ["Ambiguous." Ibid.
* [The words "web" and "spun" in D. are underlined, and upon them written "tipinosia."]
* Matt. vi. 20.
* Matt. vi. 21.

* Note own D.
repugnantly added in the one proposition; as in the other circumcision is.

31. But we say, our salvation is by Christ alone; therefore howsoever, or whatsoever, we add unto Christ in the matter of salvation, we overthrow Christ. Our case were very hard, if this argument, so universally meant as it is proposed, were sound and good. We ourselves do not teach Christ alone, excluding our own faith, unto justification; Christ alone, excluding our own works, unto sanctification; Christ alone, excluding the one or the other as unnecessary unto salvation. It is a childish cavil wherewith in the matter of justification our adversaries do so greatly please themselves, exclaiming, that we tread all Christian virtues under our feet, and require nothing in Christians but faith; because we teach that faith alone justifieth: whereas we by this speech never meant to exclude either hope and charity from being always joined as inseparable mates with faith in the man that is justified; or works from being added as necessary duties, required at the hands of every justified man: but to shew that faith is the only hand which putteth on Christ unto justification; and Christ the only garment, which being so put on, covereth the shame of our defiled natures, hideth the imperfections of our works, preserveth us blameless in the sight of God, before whom otherwise the very weakness of our faith were cause sufficient to make us culpable, yea, to shut us out from the kingdom of heaven, where nothing that is not absolute can enter. That our dealing with them be not as childish as theirs with us; when we hear of salvation by Christ alone, considering that ("alone" is an exclusive particle, we are to note what it doth exclude, and where. If I say, "Such a judge only ought to determine such a cause," all things incident to the determination thereof, beside the person of the judge, as laws, depositions, evidences, &c. are not hereby excluded; persons are, yet not from witnessing herein, or assisting, but only from determining and giving sentence. How then is our salvation wrought by Christ alone? is it our

1 "The merit of works is most repugnant." Note in D.
2 "Sophistry." Note in D.
meaning, that nothing is requisite to man's salvation, but

Christ to save, and he to be saved quietly without any more to
do. No, we acknowledge no such foundation. As we have received, so we teach that besides the bare and naked work, wherein Christ, without any other associate, finished all the parts of our redemption, and purchased salvation himself alone; for conveyance of this eminent blessing unto us, many things are required, as, to be known and chosen of God before the foundations of the world; in the world to be called, justified, sanctified: after we have left the world, to be received into glory; Christ in every of these had somewhat which he worketh alone. Through him, according to the eternal purpose of God before the foundation of the world, born, crucified, buried, raised, &c., we were in a gracious acceptation known unto God long before we were seen of men: God knew us, loved us, was kind towards us in Christ Jesus, in him we were elected to be heirs of life. Thus far God through Christ hath wrought in such sort alone, that ourselves are mere patients, working no more than dead and senseless matter, wood, or stone, or iron, doth in the artificer's hand; no more than the clay, when the potter appointeth it to be framed for an honourable use; nay, not so much. For the matter whereupon the craftsman worketh he chooseth, being moved by the fitness which is in it to serve his turn; in us no such thing. Touching the rest, that which is laid for the foundation of our faith, importeth farther, that by him we be called, that we have redemption, remission of sins through his blood, health by his stripes; justice by him; that he doth sanctify his Church, and make it glorious to himself; that entrance into joy shall be given us by him; yea, all things by him alone. Howbeit, not so by him alone, as if in us, to our vocation, the hearing of the gospel; to our justification, faith; to our sanctification, the fruits of the spirit; to our entrance into rest, perseverance in hope, in faith, in holiness, were not necessary. 32. Then what is the fault of the church of Rome? Not that she requireth works at their hands that will be saved:
but that she attributeth unto works a power of satisfying God for sin; and a virtue to merit both grace here, and in heaven glory. That this overthrew the foundation of faith, I grant willingly; that it is a direct denial thereof, I utterly deny. What it is to hold, and what directly to deny, the foundation of faith, I have already opened. Apply it particularly to this cause, and there needs no more ado. The thing which is handled, if the form under which it is handled be added thereunto, it sheweth the foundation of any doctrine whatsoever. Christ is the matter whereof the doctrine of the gospel treateth; and it treateth of Christ as of a Saviour. Salvation therefore by Christ is the foundation of Christianity: as for works, they are a thing subordinate, no otherwise necessary than because our sanctification cannot be accomplished without them. The doctrine concerning them is a thing built upon the foundation; therefore the doctrine which addeth unto them power of satisfying, or of merit, addeth unto a thing subordinated, built upon the foundation, not to the very foundation itself; yet is the foundation consequently by this addition overthrown, forasmuch as out of this addition it may negatively be concluded, He which maketh any work good and acceptable in the sight of God, to proceed from the natural freedom of our will; he which giveth unto any good work of ours the force of satisfying the wrath of God for sin, the power of merit either earthly or heavenly rewards; he which holdeth works going before our vocation, in congruity to merit our vocation; works following our first, to merit our second justification, and by condignity our last reward in the kingdom of heaven, pulleth up the doctrine of faith by the roots; for out of every of these the plain direct denial thereof may be necessarily concluded. Nor this only, but what other heresy is there which doth not raze the very foundation of faith by consequent? Howbeit, we make a difference. 

1 ["All the controversy brought to a term." Note in D.]
2 ["All men take not directly the foundation, as the papists them- selves will confess." (Ibid.)]
3 ["Infants accomplished?" (Ibid.)]
Examples of Heresy in various Degrees.

of heresies; accounting them in the next degree to infidelity, which⁴ directly deny any one thing to be, which is expressly acknowledged in the articles of our belief; for out of any one article so denied, the denial of the very foundation itself is straightway⁵ inferred. As for example; if a man should say, "There is no catholic Church," it followeth immediately hereupon,⁶ that this Jesus whom we call the Saviour, is not the Saviour of the world; because all the prophets bear witness, that the true Messiah should "shew light unto the Gentiles,"⁷ that is to say, gather such a Church as is catholic, not restrained any longer unto one circumcised nation. In a⁸ second rank we place them, out of whose positions the denial of any of the foresaid articles may be with like facility concluded; such are i they which have denied, either the divinity of Christ, with Hebion, or with Marcion, his humanity; an example whereof may be that of Cassianus defending the incarnation of the Son of God against Nestorius bishop of Antioch,⁹ which held, that the Virgin, when she brought forth Christ, did not bring forth the Son of God, but a sole and a mere man. Out of which heresy the denial of the articles of Christian¹⁰ faith he deduceth thus: "If thou dost deny our Lord Jesus Christ to be

---

⁴ who D.⁵ straightway D. ⁶ thereof E. ⁷ hence or baze D. ⁸ one or the E. ⁹ of em. E. ¹  the Christian E.

¹ "Hac ratio ecclesiastici sacra-
menti et Catholicae Fidei est, ut
qui partem divini sacramenti ne-
gat, partem non valeat conficere.
"Ia enim sibi connexa et concor-
data sunt omnia, ut alii sine
allo stare non possint, et qui unum
ex omnibus desegaverit, alia ei
omnia credidisse non possint." Cas-
sian, lib. vii de Incarnat. Dom. [c.
17].
² Acts xxvi, 23.
³ ["I think he was bishop of
"Constantinople." Note in D.]
⁴ Lib. vi. de Incar. Dom. cap.
⁵ "Si negas Deum Dominum
"Jesus Christum, necesse est ut
"Filium Dei denegass etiam Pa-
trem neges. Quia juxta ipsius
"Patris vocem, 'Qui non habet
"Filium, nec Patrem habet; qui au-
"tem habet Filium et Patrem habet.'
"Negas ergo genitum, etiam geni-
torem negas. Negas quoque Fili-
"um Dei in carne natum, conse-
"quens est, ut etiam in spiritu natum
"neges, quia idem natus in carne,
"qui juxta natus in spiritu. Non
"credens ergo in carne edidit,
"necesse est etiam carnis esse non
"credas. Non credens autem illius
"passionem, quid religiwm est, nisi
"ut etiam resurrectionem neges?
"Quia fides suscitai ex fide mortu-
"or." Note em. K. ⁶ nec stare potest ratio resur-
"rectionis, nisi fides morit an te
"processerit. Negas ergo passum
"et mortuum, negas quoque ab in-
finitus resurrectem. Consequens
"qui est, ut neges etiam ascen-
Mutual Connection of Fundamentals.

*God*" in denying the Son, thou canst not choose but deny the Father; for, according to the voice of the Father himself, "He that hath not the Son, hath not the Father." Wherefore denying him that is begotten, thou deniest him which was "Doth beget. Again, denying the Son of God to have been born in the flesh, how canst thou believe him to have suffered? believing not his passion, what remaineth, but that thou deny his resurrection? For we believe him not raised, except we first believe him dead; neither can the reason of his rising from the dead stand, without the faith of his death going before. The denial of his death and passion inferreth the denial of his rising from the depth. Whereupon it followeth, that thou also deny his ascension into heaven: the Apostle affirming it, 'That he which ascended, did first descend.' So that, as much as lieth in thee, our Lord Jesus Christ hath neither risen from the depth nor ascended into heaven, nor sitteth at the right hand of God the Father, neither shall he come at the day of final account, which is looked for, nor shall judge the quick and dead. And darst thou yet set foot in the Church? Canst thou think thyself a bishop, when thou hast denied all those things whereby thou didst obtain a bishoply calling?" Nes. torius confessed all the articles of the creed, but his opinion did imply the denial of every part of his confession. Hereby there are of a third sort, such as the church of Rome maintaineth, which being removed by a greater distance from the foundation, although indeed they overthrow it; yet because of that weakness, which the philosopher noteth in men's capacities when he saith, that the common sort cannot see.

*\[- to be God omn. E. * which E. * again omn. E. * from death D. * in. in. D. or. 1618, 1676. * death D. * just. E. * the third E. * be E. *denem : quia ascenso sine resurrectione esse non potuit. Et qui resurrectione non credidi, necesse est nec ascendisse creaturum: dicente Apostolo, 'Quia enim descendit, ipse est qui ascendit.' Ergo, quomodo in te est. Dominus Jesus Christus neque ab inferis resurrectus, neque corum ascendit, neque ad dexteram Dei Patris sedet, neque ad illum qui exspectant examinationis ultime diem veniet, nec vivos nec mortuos ju-\]
things which follow in reason, when they follow, as it were, afar off by many deductions; therefore the repugnancy between such heresy and the foundation is not so quickly nor so easily found, but that an heretic of this, sooner than of the former kind, may directly grant, and consequently nevertheless deny, the foundation of faith.

33. If reason be suspected, trial will shew that the church of Rome doth no otherwise, by teaching the doctrine she doth teach concerning works*. Offer them the very fundamental words, and what one man is there that will refuse to subscribe unto them? Can they directly grant, and deny directly one and the very selfsame thing? Our own proceedings in disputing against their works satisfactory and meritorious do shew, not only that they hold, but that we acknowledge them to hold, the foundation, notwithstanding their opinion. For are not these our arguments against them? "Christ alone hath satisfied and appeased his Father's wrath: Christ hath merited salvation alone." We should do fondly to use such disputes, neither could we think to prevail by them, if that whereupon we ground, were a thing which we know they do not hold, which we are assured they will not grant. Their very answers to all such reasons, as are in this controversy brought against them, will not permit us to doubt whether they hold the foundation or no. Can any man, which hath read their books concerning this matter, be ignorant how they draw all their answers unto these heads? "That the remission of all our sins, the pardon of all whatsoever punishments thereby deserved, the rewards which God hath laid up in heaven, are by the blood of our Lord Jesus Christ purchased, and obtained sufficiently for all men: but for no man effectually for his benefit in particular, except the blood of Christ be applied particularly unto him by such means as God hath appointed it to work by: Those means of themselves being but dead things, only the blood of Christ is that which putteth life, force, and efficacy in them to work, and to be available, each in his kind, to our salvation: Finally, that grace being purchased for us by the blood of Christ, and freely

* of E.  + or E.  + not D.  * good works E.  + one mean E.
+ directly deny E.  + hold with D.  ≠ that E.  ≠ that E.
Romanist Assertions of our Lord's Merit:

Serm. II. "without any merit or desert at the first bestowed upon us, the good things which we do, after grace received, are thereby made satisfactory and meritorious." Some of their sentences to this effect I must allege for mine own warrant. If we desire to hear foreign judgments, we find in one this confession: "He that could reckon how many the virtues "and merits of our Saviour Jesus Christ have been, might likewise understand how many the benefits have been that "are come unto us by him, forasmuch as men are made "partakers of them all by the mean of his passion: by him "is given unto us remission of our sins, grace, glory, liberty, "praise, [peace,] salvation, redemption, justification, justice, sanctification, sacraments, merits, doctrine, and all "other things which we [he] had, and were behoofful for "our salvation?" In another we have these oppositions and answers made unto them: "All grace is given by Christ "Jesus. True; but not except Christ Jesus be applied. "He is the propitiation for our sins? by his stripes we are "healed; he hath offered up himself for us: all this [us "all: this?] is true, but apply it. We put all satisfac-
tion in the blood of Jesus Christ; but we hold, that the "means which Christ hath appointed for us in this case to "apply it, are our penal works? Our countrymen in

[The word "justification" is not either in the original or the English translation.]

Lewis of Granada, Medit. ch. last. 3. "Of Prayer and Medit-
tation. Whereto are contained fourteen devout Meditations for "the seven days of the week, both "for the Mornings and Evenings. "And in them is treated of the "consideration of the principal "Mysteries of our Faith. Written "first in the Spanish tongue by the "famous religious Father, F. Lewis "de Granada, Provincial of the "Holy order of Preachers in the "Province of Portugal." Paris, 1553. fol. 317. The writer was one of the most distinguished ascetic and devotional writers of Spain. He was confessor to the Queen Regent of Portugal, and died 1588. Blog. Univ."

"Dei gratia data est nobis per Chris-
tum Jesum: verum: at per ap-
dicationem. Ipsi est propheti-
atio pro peccatis nostris: verum;
"at applica. "Livres eis summi
summ: at applica. "Pro nobis
"se obtulit: at applica... Ommet
"enim satisfactionem in sanguine
"locamus; sed applicationem hac
"in re tribuimus, quibus ipse tri-
"buit Christus, penalibus scilicet
"nostraris operibus." Franciscus Pani-
Rhemes make the like answer, that they seek salvation no other way than by the blood of Christ; and that humbly they do use prayers, fasting, alms, faith, charity, sacrifice, sacraments, priests, only as the means appointed by Christ, to apply the benefit of his holy blood unto them; touching our good works, that in their own natures they are not meritorious, nor answerable unto the joys of heaven; it cometh by the grace of Christ, and not of the work itself, that we have by well-doing a right to heaven, and deserve it worthily.

If any man think that I seek to varnish their opinions, to set the better foot of a lame cause foremost; let him know, that since I began thoroughly to understand their meaning, I have found their halting in this doctrine greater than perhaps it seemeth to them which know not the deepness of Satan, as the blessed Divine speakeoth. For, although this be proof sufficient, that they do not directly deny the foundation of faith; yet, if there were no other heaven in the whole lump of their doctrine but this, this were sufficient to prove, that their doctrine is not agreeable with the foundation of Christian faith. The Pelagians, being over-great friends unto nature, made themselves enemies unto grace, for all their confessing, that men have their souls, and all the faculties thereof, their wills and the ability of their wills, from God. And is not the church of Rome still an adversary unto Christ’s merits, because of her acknowledging, that we have received the power of meriting by the blood of Christ? Sir Thomas More setteth down the odds between us and the church of Rome in the matter of works thus: “Like as we grant them,

footnotes:
1 fasting E. 2 seyus D. 3 in this doctrine ow. E. 4 unto E. 5 all the ability E.

garolla was one of the most distinguished preachers of Italy in the 16th century. The work from which the above is translated was a course of lectures against the Calvinists, addressed to Charles Emmanuel, Duke of Savoy, by whom Panigaro was made Bishop of Asti, A. D. 1587; he died in 1594. See Timarbo., Storia della Letteratura Italiana, t. vii. part. i. lib. iii. c. & N. 12-14.
1 John i. 7 [Apos. ii. 21]
that no good work of man is rewardable in heaven of his own nature, but through the mere goodness of God, that list to set so high a price upon so poor a thing; and that this price God setteth through Christ's passion, and for that also that they be his own works with us; (for good works to God ward worketh no man, without God worketh him:) and as we grant them also, that no man may be proud of his works, for his own imperfect working; and for that in all that man may do, he can do no good, but is a servant unprofitable, and doth but his bare duty: as we, I say, grant unto them these things, so this one thing or twain do they grant us again, that men are bound to work good works, if they have time and power; and that whoso worketh in true faith most, shall be most rewarded; but then set they thereto, that all his rewards shall be given him for his faith alone, and nothing for his works at all, because his faith is the thing, they say, that forceth him to work well. I see by this of sir Thomas More, how easy it is for men of great capacity and judgment to mistake things written or spoken, as well on one side as on another. Their doctrine, as he thought, maketh the works of man rewardable in the world to come through the mere goodness of God, whom it pleaseth to set so high a price upon so poor a thing; and ours, that a man doth receive that eternal and high reward, not for his works, but for his faith's sake, by which he worketh: whereas in truth our doctrine is no other than that which we have learned at the feet of Christ; namely, that God doth justify the believing man, yet not for the worthiness of his belief, but for his worthiness which is believed; God rewardeth abundantly every one which worketh, yet not for any meritorious dignity which is, or can be, in the work, but through his mere mercy, by whose commandment he worketh. Contrariwise, their doctrine is, that as pure water of itself hath no savour, but if
it pass through a sweet pipe, it taketh a pleasant smell of the pipe through which it passeth; so, although before grace received, our works do neither satisfy nor merit; yet after, they do both the one and the other. Every virtuous action hath then power in such sort⁴ to satisfy; that if we ourselves commit no mortal sin, no heinous crime, whereupon to spend this treasure of satisfaction in our own behalf, it turneth to the benefit of other men's release, on whom it shall please the steward of the house of God to bestow it; so that we may satisfy for ourselves and others, but merit only for ourselves. In meriting, our actions do work with two hands: with the⁴ one, they get their morning stipend, the increase of grace; with the other, their evening hire, the everlasting crown of glory. Indeed they teach, that our good works do not these things as they come from us, but as they come from grace in us; which grace in us is another thing in their divinity, than is the mere goodness of God's mercy toward us in Christ Jesus.

34. If it were not a strong deluding spirit which hath possession of their hearts; were it possible but that they should see how plainly they do herein gainsay the very ground⁴ of apostolic faith? Is this that salvation by grace, whereof so plentiful mention is made in the sacred⁴ Scriptures of God? was this their meaning, which first taught the world to look for salvation only by Christ? By grace, the Apostle saith, and by grace in such sort as a gift; a thing that cometh not of ourselves, not of our works, lest any man should boast

⁴ sort om. E. ⁴ the om. E. ⁴ towards E. ⁴ grounds D. ⁴ sacred om. E.
and say, "I have wrought out mine own salvation."

By grace they confess; but by grace in such a sort, that as many as wear the diadem of bliss, they wear nothing but what they have won. The Apostle, as if he had foreseen how the church of Rome would abuse the world in time by ambiguous terms, to declare in what sense the name of grace must be taken, when we make it the cause of our salvation, saith, "He saved us according to his mercy;" which mercy, although it exclude not the washing of our new birth, the renewing of our hearts by the Holy Ghost, the means, the virtues, the duties, which God requireth at their hands which shall be saved; yet it is so repugnant unto merits, that to say, we are saved for the worthiness of any thing which is ours, is to deny we are saved by Grace. Grace bestoweth freely; and therefore justly requireth the glory of that which is bestowed. We deny the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ; we imbase, disannul, annihilate the benefit of his bitter passion, if we rest in those proud imaginations, that life everlasting is deservedly ours, that we merit it, and that we are worthy of it.

35. Howbeit, considering how many virtuous and just men, how many saints, how many martyrs, how many of the ancient Fathers of the church, have had their sundry perilous opinions; and among sundry of their opinions this, that they hoped to make God some part of amends for their sins, by the voluntary punishments which they laid upon themselves; because by a consequent it may follow hereupon, that they were injurious unto Christ, shall we therefore make such deadly epitaphs, and set them upon their graves, "They denied the foundation of faith directly, they are damned, there is no salvation for them?" St. Augustine hath said of himself, Errare possum, hærecus esse nolo. And, except we put a difference between them that err, and them

* such as F. * of E. * absue E. F. * and annihilate E. adichiliate D.
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1 [“S. Paul commenden us so to do.” Note in D.]
2 [This has not been found in S. Aug. It was previously however quoted from him by Bp. Jewel, (iii. 1886.) p. 210, Parker Soc. ed.) but with non possum for nolo (E. M.) ; also by Flibington, p. 650, and Whigfield, 1. E. ii. 559, lill. 460, Parker Soc. ed.]
yet not such as to exclude Faith and Hope.

that obstinately persist in error, how is it possible that ever any man should hope to be saved? Surely, in this case, I have no respect of any person alive or dead. Give me a man, of what estate or condition soever, yea, a cardinal or a pope, whom at the extreme point of his life affliction hath made to know himself; whose heart God hath touched with true sorrow for all his sins, and filled with love toward the Gospel of Christ; whose eyes are opened to see the truth, and his mouth to renounce all heresy and error any way opposite thereunto, this one opinion of merits excepted; which he thinketh God will require at his hands, and because he wanteth, therefore, trembleth, and is discouraged; it may be I am forgetful, or unskilful, not furnished with things new and old, as a wise and learned scribe should be, nor able to allege that, whereunto, if it were alleged, he doth bear a mind most willing to yield, and so to be recalled, as well from this, as from other errors: and shall I think, because of this only error, that such a man toucheth not so much as the hem of Christ's garment? If he do, wherefore should not I have hope, that virtue may proceed from Christ to save him? Because his error doth by consequent overthrow his faith, shall I therefore cast him off, as one which hath utterly cast off Christ? one which holdeth not so much as by a slender thread? No; I will not be afraid to say unto a cardinal or to a pope in this plight, Be of good comfort, we have to do with a merciful God, ready to make the best of that little which we hold well, and not with a captious sophister, which gathereth the worst out of every thing wherein we err. Is there any reason that I should be suspected, or you offended, for this speech? Let all affection be laid aside; let the matter be indifferently considered. Is it a dangerous thing to imagine, that such men may find mercy? The hour may come, when we shall think it a blessed thing to hear, that if our sins were as the sins of the pope and cardinals, the bowels of the mercy of God are larger. I do not propose unto you a pope with the neck of an emperor under his foot; a cardinal riding his horse to the bridle in the blood of saints; but a pope or a cardinal sorrowful,
penitent, disrobed, stript, not only of usurped power, but also delivered and recalled from error and Antichrist, converted and lying prostrate at the feet of Christ; and shall I think that Christ will spurn at him? shall I cross and gainsay the merciful promises of God, generally made unto penitent sinners, by opposing the name of a pope or cardinal? What difference is there in the world between a pope and a cardinal, and John a Style? in this case? If we think it impossible for them, after they be once come within that rank, to be afterwards touched with any such remorse, let that be granted. The Apostle saith, "If I, or an angel from heaven, preach unto you," &c. Let it be as likely, that St. Paul or an angel from heaven should preach heresy, as that a pope or a cardinal should be brought so far forth to acknowledge the truth; yet if a pope or cardinal should, what find we in their persons why they might not be saved? It is not their persons, you will say, but the error wherein I suppose them to die, which excludes them from hope of mercy; the opinion of merits doth take away all possibility of salvation from them. What, although they hold it only as an error? although they hold the truth soundly and sincerely in all other parts of Christian faith? although they have in some measure all the virtues and graces of the Spirit, all other tokens of God's elect children in them? although they be far from having any proud presumptuous opinion, that they shall be saved for the worthiness of their deeds? although the only thing which troubled and molesteth them be but a little too much dejection, somewhat too great a fear, rising from an erroneous conceit that God will require a worthiness in them, which they are grieved to find wanting in themselves? although they be not obstinate in this persuasion? although they be willing, and would be glad to forsake it, if any one reason were brought sufficient to disprove it? although the only let, why they do not forsake it ere they die, be the ignorance of the mean whereby it might be disproved? although the cause why the ignorance

*SERM. 11. danger of condemning any for mere ignorance.

1 ["John a Style is not the son of perdition." Note in D.]
A favourable judgment here not unscriptural.

SERM. II.

in this point is not removed, be the want of knowledge in such as should be able, and are not, to remove it? Let me die, if ever it be proved, that simply an error doth exclude a pope or a cardinal, in such a case, utterly from hope of life. Surely, I must confess unto you, if it be an error to think⁷, that God may be merciful to save men even when they err⁸, my greatest comfort is my error; were it not for the love I bear unto this error, I would neither⁹ wish to speak nor to live.

36. Wherefore to resume that mother-sentence, whereof I little thought that so much trouble would have grown, "I doubt not but God was merciful to save thousands of our fathers living in papish superstitions, inasmuch as they sinned ignorantly:" alas! what bloody matter is there contained in this sentence, that it should be an occasion of so many hard censures? Did I say, "That thousands of our fathers might be saved?" I have shewed which way it cannot be denied. Did I say, "I doubt it not but they were saved?" I see no impiety in this persuasion, though I had no reason in the world⁵ for it. Did I say, "Their ignorance doth make me hope they did find mercy, and so were saved?" What doth hinder salvation but sin? Sins are not equal; and ignorance, though it do not make sin to be no sin, yet seeing it did make their sin the less, why should it not make our hope concerning their life the greater? We ply the most, and I doubt not but God hath most compassion over them that sin for want of understanding. As much is confessed by sundry others, almost in the self-same words which I have used. It is but only my ill hap, that the same sentences which favour verity in other men's books, should seem to bolster heresy when they are once by me recited. If I be deceived in this point, not they, but the blessed Apostle hath deceived me⁶. What I said of others, the same he saith of himself, "I obtained mercy, for I
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¹ ["In these things whereof "his meaning." Note in D.]
² ["The truth is necessary to be known." Note in D.]
³ ["The Apostle hath not deceived you, if [oft.] you mistake"]
Serm. II. 10.

"did it ignorantly." Construe his words, and ye cannot misconstrue mine. I speak no otherwise, I meant no otherwise.

37. Thus have I brought the question concerning our fathers at the length unto an end. Of whose estate, upon so fit an occasion as was offered me, handling the weighty causes of separation between the church of Rome and us, and the weak motives which commonly are brought to retain men in that society; amongst which motives the example of our fathers deceased is one; although I saw it convenient to utter that sentence which I did, to the end that all men might thereby understand, how untruly we are said to condemn as many as have been before us otherwise persuaded than we ourselves are: yet more than that one sentence I did not think it expedient to utter, judging it a great deal meerer for us to have regard to our own estate, than to sit over curiously what is become of other men; and fearing, lest that such questions as this, if voluntarily they should be too far waded in, might seem worthy of that rebuke which our Saviour thought needful in a case not unlike, "What is this unto thee?" When as I was forced, much besides mine expectation, to render a reason of my speech, I could not but yield at the call of others, to proceed as duty bound me, for the fuller satisfaction of men's minds. Wherein I have walked, as with reverence, so with fear: with reverence, in regard of our fathers, which lived in former times; not without fear, considering them that are alive.

38. I am not ignorant how ready men are to feed and soothe up themselves in evil. Shall I (will the man say, that loveth the present world more than he loveth Christ), shall I incur the high displeasure of the mightiest upon earth? shall I hazard my goods, endanger my estate, put my life in jeopardy, rather than yield to that which so many of my fathers have embraced, and yet found favour in the sight of God? "Curse Meroz," saith the Lord, "curse her inhabi-
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Sin and Danger of so abusing God's Mercy.

"ants, because they help not the Lord, they help him not." Serm. II. 13.
"against the mighty." If I should not only not help the Lord against the mighty, but help to strengthen them that are mighty against the Lord; worthily might I fall under the burden of that curse, worthy I were to bear my own judgment. But if the doctrine which I teach be a flower gathered in the garden of the Lord, a part of the saving truth of the Gospel, from whence notwithstanding poisoned creatures do suck venom; I can but wish it were otherwise, and content myself with the lot that hath befallen me, the rather, because it hath not befallen me alone. St. Paul did preach a truth, and a comfortable truth, when he taught, that the greater our misery in respect of our iniquities, the reader is the mercy of our God for our release, if we seek unto him; the more we have sinned, the more praise, and glory, and honour unto him that pardoneth our sin. But mark what lewd collections were made hereupon by some:

"Why then am I condemned for a sinner?" And, saith the Apostle, "as we are blamed, and as some affirm that we say, 'Why do we not evil that good may come of it?'"
He was accused to teach that which ill-disposed men did gather by his teaching, though it were clean not only beside, but against his meaning. The Apostle addeth, "Their condemnation which thus do is just." I am not hasty to apply sentences of condemnation: I wish from my heart their conversion, whosoever are thus perversely affected. For I must needs say, their case is fearful, their estate dangerous, which harden themselves, presuming on the mercy of God towards others. It is true, that God is merciful, but let us beware of presumptuous sins. God deliveth Jonah from the bottom of the sea; will you therefore cast yourselves headlong from the tops of rocks, and say in your hearts, God shall deliver us? He piteth the blind that would gladly see; but will God pity him that may see, and hardeneth himself in blindness? No; Christ hath spoken too much unto you, for you to claim the privilege of your fathers.

* taught E. taught F. * our am. E. 12 glory and praise D. * ein I them.
... as D. * besides E. * upon D. * He E. * for you am. E.

1 Judges vi. 23. 7 Rom. iii. 7, 8.
39. As for us that have handled this cause concerning the condition of our fathers, whether it be this thing or any other which we bring unto you, the counsel is good which the Wise Man giveth 1, "Stand thou fast in thy sure understand-ing, in the way and knowledge of the Lord, and have but one manner of word, and follow the word of peace and "righteousness." As a loose tooth is a great 4 grief unto him that eateth, so doth a wavering and unstable word, in speech that tendeth to instruction, offend. "Shall a wise man speak "words of the wind," saith Eliphaz; light, unconstant, unstable words? Surely the wisest may speak words of the wind: such is the untoward constitution of our nature, that we neither do 5 so perfectly understand the way and knowl-edge of the Lord, nor so steadfastly embrace it, when it is understood; nor so graciously utter it, when it is embraced; nor so peaceably maintain it, when it is uttered; but that the best of us are overtaken sometimes through blindness, sometimes through hastyess, sometime through impatience, sometime through other passions of the mind, whereunto (God doth know) we are too subject. We must therefore be contented both to pardon others, and to crave that others may 6 pardon us for such things. Let no man, which 7 speaketh as a man, think himself (whilest 8 he liveth) always freed from snares and oversights in his speech. The things themselves which I have spoken unto you I hope 9 are sound, howsoever they have seemed otherwise unto some; at whose hands it 10 I have, in that respect, received injury, I willingly forget it; although, in truth, considering the benefit which I have reaped by this necessary search 9 of truth, I rather incline unto that of the Apostle 3, "They have not injured me "at all." I have cause to wish, and I do wish, them as many blessings in the kingdom of heaven, as they have forced me to utter words and syllables in this cause; whereas I could not be more sparing in 11 speech than I have been. "It becometh no man," saith St. Jerome 4, "to be patient

"in the crime of heresy." Patient, as I take it, we should see in this an analysis of great consequence, I could not, beloved, I durst not be; especially the love, which I bear to the truth in Christ Jesus, being hereby somewhat called in question. Whereof I beseech them, in the meekness of Christ, that have been the first original cause, to consider that a watchman may cry "An enemy!" when indeed a friend cometh. In which case, as I deem such a watchman more worthy to be loved for his care, than disliked for his error; so I have judged it my own part in this case, as much as in me lieth, to take away all suspicion of any unfriendly intent or meaning against the truth, from which, God doth know, my heart is free.

40. Now to you, beloved, which have heard these things, I will use no other words of admonition, than those which are offered me by St. James 1, "My brethren, have not the faith of our glorious Lord Jesus Christ, in respect of persons." Ye are not now to learn, that as of itself it is not hurtful, so neither should it be to any man scandalous and offensive, in doubtful cases, to hear the different judgment of men. Be it that Cephas hath one interpretation, and Apollos hath another; that Paul is of this mind, and Barnabas of that; if this offend you, the fault is yours. Carry peaceable minds, and ye may have comfort by this variety.

Now the God of peace give you peaceable minds, and turn it to your everlasting comfort.

1 James ii. 1.
THE manifold benefits which all the subjects within this

dominion do at this present, and have many years

enjoyed, under her Majesty's most happy and prosperous reign,

against some diseases in our

neighbour churches, now prov-

ing epidemic, and threatening

further infection; by their straight

feature and spreading nature,

growing from the root of faith,

(which, as here is proved, can

never be rooted up,) and extend-

ing the branches of charity to the

covering of Noah's nakedness;

opening the windows of hope to

men's misty conceits of their be-

mised forefathers. Thus, and

more than thus, do the works

commend themselves: the work-

man needs a better workman to

commend him, (Alexander's pic-

ture requires Apelles's pencil.)

May he needs it not, His own works

commend him in the gates; and,

being dead he yet speaketh: the

syllables of that memorable name,

Master Richard Hooker, proclam-

ing more, than if he should here style

him a painful student, a profound

scholar, a judicious writer, with

other due titles of his honour.

Receive then this posthumous or-
Travers favoured by Lord Burghley.

your godly wisdom and careful watching over this estate night
and day, I truly and unfeignedly acknowledge, from the bottom
of my heart, ought worthily to bind us all to pray continually
to Almighty God for the continuance and increase of the life
and good estate of your honours, and to be ready, with all good
duties, to satisfy and serve the same to our power. Besides
public benefits common unto all, I must needs, and do will-
ingly, confess myself to stand bound by most special obliga-
tion, to serve and honour you more than any other, for the
honourable favour it hath pleased you to vouchsafe both of-
ten times heretofore, and also now of late, in a matter more dear
unto me than any earthly commodity, that is, the upholding
and furthering of my service in the ministering of the gospel
of Jesus Christ. For which cause, as I have been always
careful so to carry myself as I might by no means give occa-
sion to be thought unworthy of so great a benefit, so do I still,
next unto her majesty’s gracious countenance, hold nothing
more dear and precious unto me, than that I may always re-
main in your honours’ favour, which hath oftentimes been
helpful and comfortable unto me in my ministry, and to all
such as reaped any fruit of my simple and faithful labour. In
which dutiful regard I humbly beseech your honours to
vouchsafe to do me this grace, to conceive nothing of me

*many B.

" as for his own, yea, for thine
" own sake; and if the printer bath,
" with over-much haste, like Mephi-
" beth’s nurse, lamed the child
" with slips and falls, yet be thou of
" David’s mind, show kindness to
" him for his father Jonathan’s sake.
" God grant, that the rest of his
" brethren he not more than lamed,
" and that as Saul’s three sons died
" the same day with him, so those
" three promised to perfect his Po-
" icy, with other issues of that
" learned brain, be not buried in the
" grave with their renowned father.
" Farewell. W.S.*

For an account of the occasion of
this petition, see Walton’s Life of
Hooker, supr. i. 52. The Suppli-
cation and Reply are in MS. in the
Bodleian library, Misc. 53. 20. 21.
(B.) collated for this publication by
the editor; both evidently tran-
scripts, and by no very accurate
hand.] * [This seems to have been soon
after Easter, 1586. 27 Eliz.]
* [That is, in recommending him
for the mastership of the Temple.
See Burghley’s Letter to Whitgift,
Sept. 17, 1584, in Syrpe’s Additions
to Walton’s Life of Hooker, vol. i.
p. 29. And Life of Whitgift, b. iii.
c. 9. “ The Queen had asked the
lord treasurer, what he thought of
“ Travers to be master of the Tem-
pie. Who answered, that at the
request of Dr. Alvey in his sick
ness, and of a number of honest
gentlemen of the Temple, he had
yielded his allowance of him to
“ the place, so as he would shew
“ himself conformable to the orders
“ of the Church.”]
otherwise than according to the duty wherein I ought to live, by any information against me, before your honours have heard my answer, and been thoroughly informed of the matter. Which, although it be a thing that your wisoms, not in favour, but in justice, yield to all men, yet the state of the calling unto the ministry, whereunto it hath pleased God of his goodness to call me, though unworthiest of all, is so subject to misinformation, as, except we may find this favour with your honours, we cannot look for any other, but that our un-indifferent parties may easily procure us to be hardly esteemed of; and that we shall be made like the poor fisher-boats in the sea, which every swelling wave and billow rakeseth and runneth over. Wherein my estate is yet harder than any others of my rank and calling, who are indeed to fight against flesh and blood in what part soever of the Lord's host and field they shall stand marshalled to serve, yet many of them deal with it naked, and unfurnished of weapons: but my service was in a place where I was to encounter with it well appointed and armed with skill and with authority: whereof as I have always thus deserved, and therefore have been careful by all good means to entertain still your honours' favourable respect of me, so have I special cause at this present, wherein misinformation to the lord archbishop of Canterbury, and other of the High Commission, hath been able so far to prevail against me, that by their letter they have inhibited me to preach, or execute any act of ministry in the Temple or elsewhere, having never once called me before them, to understand by mine answer the truth of such things as had been informed against me. We have a story in our books, wherein the Pharisees proceeding against our Saviour Christ without having heard him is reproved by "an honourable counsellor?" as the Evangelist doth term him, saying, "Doth our law judge a man before it hear him, and know what he hath done?" Which

1 [Fuller, Ch. Hist., b. ix. p. 217.]
2 As for Travers his silencing, many which were well pleased with the deed done were offended at the manner of doing it. For all the congregation on a sabbath in the afternoon were assembled together, their attention prepared, the cloth, as I may say, and napkins were laid, the guests set, and their knives drawn for their spiritual repast, when suddenly as Mr. Travers was going up into the pulpit, a sorry fellow served him with a letter, prohibiting him to preach any more.)
3 [St. Mark xv. 43.] 4 John vii. 57.
I do not mention, to the end that by an indirect and covert speech I might so compare those who have, without ever hearing me, pronounced a heavy sentence against me; for notwithstanding such proceedings, I purpose by God's grace to carry myself towards them in all seeming duty agreeable to their places: much less do I presume to liken my cause to our Saviour Christ's, who hold it my chiefest honour and happiness to serve him, though it be but among the hinds and hired servants that serve him in the basest corners of his house. But my purpose in mentioning it is, to shew, by the judgment of a prince and great man in Israel, that such proceeding standeth not with the law of God, and in a princely pattern to shew it to be a noble part of an honourable counsellor, not to allow of indirect dealings, but to love8 and affect such a course in justice as is agreeable to the law of God. We have also a plain rule in the word of God, not to proceed any otherwise against any elder of the Church; much less against one that laboureth in the word and in teaching. Which rule is delivered with this most earnest charge and obtestation, "I beseech and charge thee in the sight of God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angels, that thou keep these" "rules4 without preferring one before another, doing nothing "of partiality, or inclining to either part1," which apostolical and most earnest charge, I refer4 to your honours' wisdom how it hath been regarded in so heavy a judgment against me, without ever hearing my cause; and whether, as having God before their eyes, and the Lord Jesus, by whom all former judgments shall be tried again; and, as in the presence of the elect angels, witnesses and observers of the regiment of the Church, they have proceeded thus to such a sentence. They allege indeed two reasons in their letters, whereupon they restrain my ministry; which, if they were as strong against me as they are supposed, yet I refer to your honours' wisdoms, whether the quality of such an offence as they charge me with, which is in effect but an indiscretion, deserve so grievous a punishment both to the Church and me, in taking away my ministry, and that poor little commodity which it yieldeth

8 allow F.  4 these F.  4 those [rules etc.] E. inserted in brackets F.  1 it F.

1 Tim. v. 21.
for the necessary maintenance of my life; if so unequal a balancing of faults and punishments should have place in the commonwealth, surely we should shortly have no actions upon the case, nor of trespass, but all should be pleas of the crown, nor any man amerced, or fined, but for every light offence put to his ransom. I have credibly heard, that some of the ministry\(^1\) have been convicted of grievous transgressions of the laws of God and men, being of no ability to do other service in the Church than to read; yet hath it been thought charitable, and standing with Christian moderation and temperance, not to deprive such of ministry and benefice\(^6\), but to inflict some more tolerable punishment. Which I write not because such, as I think, were to be favoured, but to shew how unlike their dealing is with me, being through the goodness of God not to be touched with any such blame; and one who according to the measure of the gift of God have laboured now some years painfully, in regard of the weak estate of my body, in preaching the gospel, and as I hope not altogether unprofitably in respect of the Church. But I beseech your honours to give me leave briefly to declare the particular reasons of their letter\(^8\), and what answer I have to make unto it.

The first is, that, as they say, "I am not lawfully called to the function of the ministry, nor allowed to preach, according to the laws of the Church of England."

For answer to this, I had need to divide the points. And first to make answer to the former; wherein leaving to shew what by the holy Scriptures is required in a lawful calling, and that all that is to be found in mine, that I be not too long for your other weighty affairs, I rest in this answer\(^1\).

My calling to the ministry was such as in the calling of any thereunto is appointed to be used by the orders agreed upon in the national synods of the Low Countries\(^3\), for the direction and guidance of their churches; which orders are the same with those whereby the French and Scottish churches committed by E. convicted for F.

\(^1\) He alludes doubtless to that which was one of the standing grievances of the puritans; viz. that too much favour comparatively was shewn to those clergymen who were charged with saying mass, or with otherwise betraying a tendency to popery.

\(^3\) [Fuller, C. H. i. 215, gives the instrument of Travers' ordination at Antwerp, 8 May, 1578.]
are governed; whereof I have shewed such sufficient testimonial to my lord the Archbishop of Canterbury, as is requisite in such a matter: whereby it must needs fall out, if any man be lawfully called to the ministry in those churches, then is my calling, being the same with theirs, also lawful. But I suppose, notwithstanding they use this general speech, they mean only, my calling is not sufficient to deal in the ministry within this land, because I was not made minister according to that order, which in this cause is ordained by our laws. Whereunto I beseech your honours to consider throughly of mine answer, because exception now again is taken to my ministry, whereas, having been heretofore called in question for it, I so answered the matter, as I continued in my ministry, and, for any thing I discerned, looked to hear that no more objected unto me. The communion of saints (which every Christian man professeth to believe) is such as, that the acts which are done in any true church of Christ's according to his word, are held as lawful being done in one church, as in another. Which, as it holdeth in other acts of ministry, as baptism, marriage, and such like, so doth it in the calling to the ministry; by reason whereof, all churches do acknowledge and receive him for a minister of the word, who hath been lawfully called thereunto in any church of the same profession. A Doctor created in any university in Christendom, is acknowledged sufficiently qualified to teach in any country. The church of Rome itself, and the canon law holdeth it, that being ordered in Spain, they may execute that that belongeth to their order, in Italy, or in any other place. And the churches of the Gospel never made any question of it: which if they shall now begin to make doubt of, and deny such to be lawfully called to the ministry, as are called by another order than our own; then may it well be looked for, that other churches will do the like: and if a minister called in the Low Countries be not lawfully called in England, then may they say to our preachers which are there, that being made by another order than

[Compare a letter of Travers to Lord Burghley, Strype, Whig. b. iii. App. No. xii.; in which the same reasons are alleged for his not consenting to reordination, as Burghley and others wished, to qualify himself as Master of the Temple. See Life of Whig. t. 346.]
their's, they cannot suffer them to execute any act of ministry amongst them; which in the end must needs breed a schism, and dangerous division in the churches. Further, I have heard of those that are learned in the laws of this land, that by express statute to that purpose, anno 15 of her majesty's reign, upon subscription to the articles agreed upon, anno 1562, that they who pretend to have been ordered by another order than that which is now established, are of like capacity to enjoy any place of ministry within the land, as they which have been ordered according to that which is now by law in this established. Which comprehending manifestly all, even such as were made priests according to the order of the Church of Rome, it must needs be, that the law of a Christian land, professing the Gospel, should be as favourable for a minister of the word, as for a popish priest; which also was so found in Mr. Whittingham's case, who, notwithstanding such replies against him, enjoyed still the benefit he had Calvin's sister. But Wood contradicts this. Being afterwards chaplain to the earl of Warwick at Harrow, he was by his recommendation, or that of his brother of Leicester, promoted to the deanship of Durham; where he died in 1579. Wood, Ath. Oxon. i. 446; M'Crie, Life of Knox, p. 419. Whittingham was supposed author of the preface to Christopher Goodman's violent book;" How Superior Powers ought to be obeyed, 1558." Strype, Ann. i. 445; Mem. iii. ii. 151. Bancroft, Dangerous Positions, b. ii. c. 1. p. 38. ed. 1640, says that he was "unworthy dean of Durham;" an expression which Wood justifies by an account of the liberties he took with the graves, and consecrated things, in his cathedral. See also MS. of Mr. Carte in Collectanea Curiosa, ii. 105.] 2 [William Whittingham, born in Chester about 1524: an Oxford man, and student of Christ-Church. He was exiled in Queen Mary's time, and one of the leaders of the Presbyterian party among the English at Frankfort and Geneva: one also of the most active in the translation called the Geneva Bible. Dr. M'Crie says, that he married Wood's sister. But Wood contradicts this. Being afterwards chaplain to the earl of Warwick at Harrow, he was by his recommendation, or that of his brother of Leicester, promoted to the deanship of Durham; where he died in 1579. Wood, Ath. Oxon. i. 446; M'Crie, Life of Knox, i. 419. Whittingham was supposed author of the preface to Christopher Goodman's violent book;" How Superior Powers ought to be obeyed, 1558." Strype, Ann. i. 445; Mem. iii. ii. 151. Bancroft, Dangerous Positions, b. ii. c. 1. p. 38. ed. 1640, says that he was "unworthy dean of Durham;" an expression which Wood justifies by an account of the liberties he took with the graves, and consecrated things, in his cathedral. See also MS. of Mr. Carte in Collectanea Curiosa, ii. 105.]
by his ministry, and might have done until this day, if God had spared him life so long; which if it be understood so, and practised in others, why should the change of the person alter the right which the law giveth to all other?

The place of ministry whereunto I was called was not representative: and if it had been so, surely they would never have presented any man whom they never knew; and the order of this church is agreeable herein to the Word of God, and the ancient and best canons, that no man should be made a minister sine titulo: therefore having none, I could not by the orders of this church have entered into the ministry, before I had a charge to tend upon. When I was at Antwerp, and to take a place of ministry among the people of that nation, I see no cause why I should have returned again over the seas for orders here; nor how I could have done it, without disallowing the orders of the churches provided in the country where I was to live. Whereby I hope it appeareth, that my calling to the ministry is lawful, and maketh me, by our law, of capacity to enjoy any benefit or commodity, that any other, by reason of his ministry, may enjoy. But my case is yet more easy, who reaped no benefit of my ministry by law, receiving only a benevolence and voluntary contribution; and the ministry I dealt with being preaching only, which every deacon here may do being licensed, and certain that are neither ministers nor deacons. Thus I answer the former of these two points, whereof, if there be yet any doubt, I humbly desire, for a final end

1 church B. had charge F.
Thereof, that some competent judges in law may determine of it; whereunto I refer and submit myself with all reverence and duty.

The second is, "That I preached without license." Whereunto this is my answer: I have not presumed, upon the calling I had to the ministry abroad, to preach or deal with any part of the ministry within this church, without the consent and allowance of such as were to allow me unto it. My allowance was from the bishop of London, testified by his two several letters to the Inner Temple, who, without such testimony, would by no means rest satisfied in it: which letters being by me produced, I refer it to your honours' wisdom, whether I have taken upon me to preach, without being allowed (as they charge) according to the orders of the realm. Thus having answered the second point also, I have done with the objection, "Of dealing without calling or license."

The other reason they allege is, concerning a late action, wherein I had to deal with Mr. Hooker, Master of the Temple. In the handling of which cause, they charge me with an indiscretion, and want of duty, "in that I inveighed," as they say, "against certain points of doctrine taught by him, as erroneous, not conferring with him, nor complaining of it to them." My answer hereunto standeth, in declaring to your honours the whole course and carriage of that cause, and the degrees of proceeding in it, which I will do as briefly as I can, and according to the truth, God be my witness, as near as my best memory, and notes of remembrance, may serve me thereunto. After that I have taken away that which seemed to have moved them to think me not charitably minded to Mr. Hooker; which is, because he was brought into Mr. Alvey's place, wherein this church desired that I might have succeeded: which place, if I would have made suit to have obtained, or if I had ambitiously affected and sought, I would not have refused to have satisfied, by subscription, such as the matter then seemed to depend upon: whereas contrariwise, notwithstanding I would not hinder the church to do that they thought to be the most for their edification and comfort, yet did I, neither by speech..."

* determine of it according to the order of the realm B.
nor letter, make suit to any for the obtaining of it, following therein that resolution, which I judge to be most agreeable to the word and will of God; that is, that labouring and suing for places and charges in the church is not lawful. Further, whereas, at the suit of the church, some of your honours entertained the cause, and brought it to a near issue, that there seemed nothing to remain, but the commendation of my lord the archbishop of Canterbury, when as he could not be satisfied, but by my subscribing to his late articles 1; and that my answer (agreeing to subscribe according to any law, and to the statute provided in that case, but praying to be respite for subscribing to any other, which I could not in conscience do, either for the Temple (which otherwise he said he would not commend me to), nor for any other place in the Church) did so little please my lord archbishop, as he resolved that otherwise I should not be commended to it: I had utterly here no cause of offence against Mr. Hooker, whom I did in no sort esteem to have prevented or undermined me, but that God disposed of me as it pleased him, by such means and occasions as I have declared.

Moreover, as I have 2 taken no cause of offence at Mr. Hooker for being preferred, so there were many witnesses, that I was glad that the place was given him, hoping to live in all godly peace and comfort with him, both for acquaintance and good-will which hath been between us, and for some kind 3 of affinity in the marriage of his nearest kindred and mine 4. Since his coming, I have so carefully endeavoured to entertain all good correspondence and agreement with him, as I think he himself will bear me witness of many earnest disputations and conferences with him about the matter; the rather, because that, contrary to my expectation, he inclined from the beginning but smally thereunto, but joined rather with such as had always opposed themselves to any good order in this church 5, and made themselves to be

1 [The three articles set forth in Sept. 1583: affirming the Queen's supremacy, the lawfulness of the Common Prayer, and the orthodoxy of the Thirty-nine Articles. Strype, Whig. b. iii. c. 2.] 2 [See in the pedigree of the Hooker family, vol. i. preface, of the marriage of a niece of Hooker with a person of the name of Travers.]
Hooker charged with reviving Corramus' Error.

thought indisposed to this present state and proceedings. For, both knowing that God's commandment charged me with such duty, and discerning how much our peace might further the good service of God and his Church, and the mutual comfort of us both, I had resolved constantly to seek for peace; and though it should fly from me (as I saw it did by means of some, who little desired to see the good of our church), yet according to the rule of God's word, to follow after it. Which being so (as hereof I take God to witness, who searcheth the heart and reins, and who by his Son will judge the world, both quick and dead), I hope no charitable judgment can suppose me to have stood evil-affected towards him for his place, or desirous to fall into any controversy with him.

Which my resolution I so pursued, that, whereas I discovered sundry unsound matters in his doctrine (as many of his sermons tasted of some sour leaven or other), yet thus I carried myself towards him. Matters of smaller weight, and so covertly delivered, that no great offence to the Church was to be feared in them, I wholly passed by, as one that discerned nothing of them, or had been unfurnished of replies; others of great moment, and so openly delivered, as there was just cause of fear lest the truth and Church of God should be prejudiced and perilled by it, and such as the conscience of my duty and calling would not suffer me altogether to pass over, this was my course; to deliver, when I should have just cause by my text, the truth of such doctrine as he had otherwise taught, in general speeches, without touch of his person in any sort, and further at convenient opportunity to confer with him on such points.

According to which determination, whereas he had taught certain things concerning predestination otherwise than the Word of God doth, as it is understood by all churches professing the gospel, and not unlike that wherewith Corramus

---

1) STRYPE, Grind. 183. "There was now (1668) see proof of " a native of Seville, preacher to an this date in Wood's Ath. Oxon. "assembly of Spanish protestants," L. 579. "in London one Corramus," (as he states in his Dedication of
sometime troubled this church, I both delivered the truth of such points in a general doctrine, without any touch of him in particular, and conferred with him also privately upon such articles. In which conference, I remember, when I urged the consent of all churches and good writers against him that I knew; and desired, if it were otherwise, to understand what authors he had seen of such doctrine; he answered me, that his best author was his own reason; which I wished him to take heed of, as a matter standing more with Christian modesty and wisdom in a doctrine not received by the Church, not to trust to his own judgment so far as to publish it before he had conferred with others of his profession labouring by daily prayer and study to know the will of God, as he did, to see how they understood such doctrine. Notwithstanding, he, with wavering, replied, that he would some other time deal more largely in the matter. I wished him, and prayed him not so to do, for the peace of the Church, which, by such means, might be hazarded; seeing he could not but think, that men, who make any conscience of their ministry, will judge it a necessary duty in them to teach the truth, and to convince the contrary.

Another time, upon like occasion of this doctrine of his, "That the assurance of that we believe by the word, is not so

his Dialogue to the Students of the Temple, "though he himself was a "member of the Italian congrega- "tion, to which one Hieronymus "was preacher, a man of good "learning, as Grindal testified of him, "but of a hasty, and somewhat con-
tentious spirit, had caused a "Table, entitled De Operibus Dei, "to be printed . . . wavering, as it "seems, somewhat from the opinions "of Calvin." And this is hinted in a letter from Beza to him (Ep. 90, p. 277); to whom the whole matter being referred, he begged Grindal to undertake it (Ep. 88); and it ended (1570) in Corrano's suspension. (Strype, Cr. 217.) But in 1571 he was made reader of divinity in the Temple, by the interest either of Leicester or bishop Sandys, in which office Alvey being master, he continued about three years, in much disquiet; and then came with letters of recommendation from Leicester to the university of Oxford (Wood): which received him after some scruple about his Pelagianism on the part of Reynolds, and others. There he remained as student in Ch. Ch. and Divinity reader in several halls, at least until 1582; and died 1591, in London. In 1574 he published an abstract of his lectures on the Romans, in the form of a dialogue between St. Paul and a disciple; in which, and in certain articles of faith subjoined, he disavows (and apparently with good faith) all the heresies with which he was charged."
"TRAVERS' SUPPLICA-
TION.

TRAVERS' "certain, as of that we perceive by sense 1;" I both taught the doctrine otherwise, namely, the assurance of faith to be greater, which assured 2 both of things above, and contrary to all sense and human understanding; and dealt with him also privately upon that point: according to which course of late, when as he had taught, "That the church of Rome is a true "Church of Christ, and a sanctified Church by profession of "that truth, which God hath revealed unto us by his Son, "though not a pure and perfect Church;" and further, "That "he doubted not, but that thousands of the Fathers, which "lived and died in the superstitions of that church, were "saved, because of their ignorance, which excused 3 them;"" misalleging to that end a text of Scripture to prove it 4: the matter being of set purpose openly and at large handed by him, and of that moment, that might prejudice the faith of Christ, encourage the ill-affected to continue still in their damnable ways, and others weak in faith to suffer themselves easily to be seduced to the destruction of their souls; I thought it my most bounden duty to God and to his Church, whilst I might have opportunity to speak with him, to teach the truth in a general speech in such points of doctrine.

At which time I taught, "That such as die, or have died at "any time in the church of Rome, holding in their ignorance "that faith which is taught in it, and namely, justification "in part by works, could not be said by the Scriptures to be "saved." In which matter, foreseeing that if I waded not warily in it, I should be in danger to be reported (as hath fallen out since notwithstanding) to condemn all the fathers, I said directly and plainly to all men's understanding, "That it "was not indeed to be doubted, but many of the fathers were "saved; but the means," said I, "was not their ignorance, "which excuseth no man with God, but their knowledge and "faith of the truth, which, it appeareth, God vouchsafed to them, by many notable monuments and records extant of it "in all ages." Which being the last point in all my sermon, rising so naturally from the text I then propounded, as would have occasioned me to have delivered such matter, notwith-

* assusth B. F. 1 excuseth F. 2 expounded F.

3 [See the sermon "Of the Certainty and Perpetuity of Faith in the "Elect."]

5 1 Tim. i. 13.
standing the former doctrine had been sound; and being dealt in by a general speech, without touch of his particular; I looked not that a matter of controversy would have been made of it, no more than had been of my like dealing in former time. But, far otherwise than I looked for, Mr. Hooker, shewing no grief or offence taken at my speech all the week long, the next Sabbath, leaving to proceed upon his ordinary text, professed to preach again that he had done the day before, for some question that his doctrine was drawn into, which he desired might be examined with all severity.

So proceeding, he bestowed his whole time, in that discourse, confirming his former doctrine, and answering the places of Scripture which I had alleged to prove that a man dying in the church of Rome¹ is not to be judged by the Scriptures to be saved. In which long speech, and utterly impertinent to his text, under colour of answering for himself, he impugned directly and openly to all men's understanding, the true doctrine which I had delivered; and, adding to his former points some other like (as willingly one error followeth another), that is, "That the Galathians joining, with faith in Christ, circumcision, as necessary to salvation, might be saved; and that they of the church of Rome may be saved by such a faith of Christ as they had, with a general repentance of all their errors, notwithstanding their opinion of justification in part by their works and merits:" I was necessarily, though not willingly, drawn to say something to the points he objected against sound doctrine; which I did in a short speech in the end of my sermon, with protestation of so doing not of any sinister affection to any man, but to bear witness to the truth according to my calling; and wished, if the matter should needs further be dealt in, some other more convenient way might be taken for it. Wherein, I hope, my dealing was manifest to the consciences of all indifferent hearers of me that day, to have been according to peace, and without any uncharitableness, being duly considered.

For that I conferred not with him the first day, I have shewed that the cause requiring of me the duty at the least not to be altogether silent in it, being a matter of such conse-

¹ of E.F.   ³ in the faith of the Church of Rome B.
² added F.  ⁴ not F.   ⁵ hot om. F.
¹ Apoc. xviii. 4; Gal. v. 2-5.
Travers' Disagreement with Hooker on the

Travers' Supplication.

quence, the time also being short wherein I was to preach after
him, the hope of the fruit of our communication being small
upon experience of former conferences, and my expectation
being that the Church should be no further troubled with it,
upon the motion I made of taking some other course of deal-
ing; I suppose my deferring to speak with him till some fit
opportunity, cannot in charity be judged uncharitable.

The second day, his unlooked-for opposition with the former
reasons, made it to be a matter that required of necessity some
public answer; which being so temperate as I have shewed, if
withstanding it be censured as uncharitable, and punished
so grievously as it is, what should have been my punishment,
if (without all such cautions and respects as qualified my
speech) I had before all, and in the understanding of all, so
reproved him offending openly, that others might have feared
to do the like? which yet, if I had done, might have been
warranted by the rule and charge of the 1 Apostle, "Them
"that offend openly, rebuke openly, that the rest may also fear;"
and by his example, who, when Peter in this very case which
is now between us, had, not in preaching, but in a manner of
conversation, not "gone with a right foot, as was fit for the truth
of the Gospel," conferred not privately with him, but, as his
own rule required, reproved him openly before all, that others
might hear, and fear, and not dare to do the like. All which
reasons together weighed, I hope, will shew the manner
of my dealing to have been charitable, and warrantable in
every sort.

The next Sabbath day after this, Mr. Hooker kept the way
he had entered into before, and bestowed his whole hour 2
and more only upon the questions he had moved and main-
tained; wherein he so set forth the agreement of the church
of Rome with us, and their disagreement from us, as if we
had consented in the greatest and weightiest points, and dif-
fered only in certain smaller matters: which agreement noted

1 [1 Tim. v. 20]
2 [Gal. ii. 14. oue ἰδεῖται πρὸς τὰς ἀνθρώπους ψωλᾶς ἀνθρώπων.]
Policy, p. 80. "The rest of the "discourse, which is sometimes two

*Apostle F.

"or three hours long—a time too
"long for most preachers to speak
"pertinently—Dr. Herbert, Coun-
try Parson, c. 7. "The parson ex-
"ceeds not an hour in preaching,
"because all ages have thought that
"a competency."}
by him in two chief points, is not such as he would have made
men believe. The one, in that he said, "They acknowledge
"all men sinners, even the blessed Virgin, though some of
"them freed her from sin;" for the council of Trent holdeth¹
that she was free from sin. Another, in that he said,
"They teach Christ's righteousness to be the only merito-
rious cause of taking away sin, and differ from us only in the
"applying it:" for Thomas Aquinas their chief schoolman²
and archbishop Catherinus³, teach, "That Christ took away
"only original sin, and that the rest are to be taken away
"by ourselves;" yea, the council of Trent teacheth, "That
"righteousness whereby we are righteous in God's sight, is an
"inherent righteousness;" which must needs be of our own
works, and cannot be understood of the righteousness inherent
only in Christ's person, and accounted unto us. Moreover he
taught the same time, "That neither the Galatians, nor the
"church of Rome, did directly overthrow the foundation of

¹ [Sess. v. Decret. de Peccat. Orig. c. 5. "Declarant sancta sym-
"odus, non esse sine intentionis
"comprehendere in hoc decreto,
"ubi de peccato originali agitur,
"beatam et immaculatam virginem
"Marian, Dei genitrizem, sed ob-
"servandas esse constitutiones fel-
"cia recordationis Nativitatis
"sub ponitis in eius constitutum
"contemplos, quae innovat." The de-
"cree of Sistus IV. is in 1. ix. 1499,
and ordains that neither opinion
on this shall be counted heretical,
"cum nondum sit in Romana eccle-
"sia et apostolica sede decussum."  
De Justificatione, can. 24. "Si quis
"dixerit, hominem justificat
"posse in tota vita peccata omnia
"etiam venalia vitae, nisi ex spe-
"ciali Dei privilegio, quaemodo-
"sum de beata Virgine tenet Ec-
"clesiae; anachrepta sunt"]
² [This statement may have arisen
from hastily reading such passages
as the following: S. Thom. Aquin.
Opusc. c. Art. 28. "An Christus
"venit tollere nisi peccatum origi-
"nale principaliter, seu principalius
"inter omnia peccata que tollere
"venit. Ad quod dicendum, quod
"Christus quantum est in se venit
"tollere omnia peccata... Tanto
"autem principalius contra alliquod
"peccatum venit, quanto est majus
"peccatum autem quod originaliter
"contrahitur, licet sit minus gra-
"vitate et reu pulcro, est tamen
"maximum communitate; secun-
"dem itidem Apostoli, in quo omnis
"perecurrit. Et quantum ad hoc,
"potest dicli quod Christus princi-
"palius venit tollere originale."]
³ [Vid. Catharina. Summ. Doc-
fol. 47, 54: and compare Hooker's
statement below, Answer to Tra-
vers, § 14. Ambrosio Catharina
of Sierra was a Dominican, and
much distinguished as a disputant
at the council of Trent. See in Fra
Paolo, ll. 61, his theory on original
sin; in § 20, on works done before
justification; in § 80, on assurance
and predestination; in § 81, on the
divine right of episcopacy; in § 86,
on the necessity of serious intention
in the administrator to the validity
of sacraments. He was afterwards
Bishop of Minori, then archbishop
of Conza; and died in 1553—
Bolg. Univ.]
justification by Christ alone, but only by consequent, and "therefore might well be saved; or else neither the churches "of the Lutherans, nor any which hold any manner of error "could be saved; because," saith he, "every error by conse-"quent overthroweth the foundation." In which discourses, and such like, he bestowed his whole time and more; which, if he had affected either the truth of God, or the peace of the Church, he would truly not have done.

Whose example could not draw me to leave the Scripture I took in hand, but standing about an hour to deliver the doctrine of it, in the end, upon just occasion of the text, leaving sundry other his unsound speeches, and keeping me still to the principal, I confirmed the believing the doctrine of justification by Christ only, to be necessary to the justification of all that should be saved, and that the church of Rome directly denieth, that a man is saved by Christ, or by faith alone, without the works of the law. Which my answer, as it was most necessary for the service of God and the Church, so was it without any immodest or reproachful speech 9 to Mr. Hooker: whose unsound and wilful dealings in a cause of so great importance to the faith of Christ, and salvation of the Church, notwithstanding I knew well what speech it deserved, and what some zealous earnest man of the spirit of John and James 1, surnamed Boanerges, Sons of Thunder, would have said in such case; yet I chose rather to content myself in exhorting him to revisit his doctrine, as Nathan 2 the prophet did the device, which, without consulting with God, he had of himself given to David, concerning the building of the temple: and, with Peter the Apostle 3, to endure to be withstood in such a case, not unlike unto this. This in effect was that which passed between us concerning this matter, and the invectives I made against him, therewith I am charged. Which rehearsal, I hope, may clear me (with all that shall indifferently consider it) of the blame laid upon me for want of duty to Mr. Hooker in not conferring with him, whereof I have spoken sufficiently already; and to the High Commission, in not revealing the matter to them, which yet now I am further to answer. My answer is, that I

9 in F.

1 Mark iii. 17. 2 Sam. vii. 2-5. 3 Gal. ii. 11, 14.
Why Travers did not complain of Hooker to Authority.

protest, no contempt nor wilful neglect of any lawful authority
stayed me from complaining unto them, but these reasons
following:

First, I was in some hope, that Mr. Hooker, notwithstanding
he had been over-carried, with a show of charity, to pre-
judge the truth, yet when it should be sufficiently proved,
would have acknowledged it, or at the least induced with
peace, that it might be offered without any offence to him, to
such as would receive it; either of which would have taken
away any cause of just complaint. When neither of these
fell out according to my expectation and desire, but that he
replied to the truth, and objected against it, I thought he
might have some doubts and scruples in himself; which yet,
if they were cleared, he would either embrace sound doctrine,
or at least suffer it to have its course: which hope of him I
nourished so long, as the matter was not bitterly and immo-
destly handled between us.

Another reason was the cause itself, which, according to
the parable of the tares, (which are said to be sown among the
wheat,) sprung up first in his grass: therefore, as the servants
in that place are not said to have come to complain to the
Lord, till the tares came to shew their fruits in their kind; so
I, thinking it yet but a time of discovering of what it was,
desired not their sickle to cut it down.

For further answer, it is to be considered, that the conscience
of my duty to God, and to his Church, did bind me at the
first, to deliver sound doctrine in such points as had been
otherwise uttered in that place, where I had now some years
taught the truth; otherwise the rebuke of the Prophet had
fallen upon me, for not going up to the breach, and standing
in it, and the peril of answering for the blood of the city,
in whose watch-tower I sate; if it had been surprised by my
default. Moreover, my public protestation, in being willing,
that if any were not yet satisfied, some other more convenient
way might be taken for it. And, lastly, that I had resolved
(which I uttered before to some, dealing with me about the
matter) to have protested the next Sabbath day, that I would

* either offence to him, or to such as F.  * some F.  * it F.  * for
answering the F.  * unwilling F.

1 Exek. xxii. 39; xxxiii. 6.
These, I trust, may make it appear, that I failed not in duty to authority, notwithstanding I did not complain, nor give over so soon dealing in the case. If I did, how is he clear, which can allege none of all these for himself? who leaving the expounding of the Scriptures, and his ordinary calling, voluntarily discoursed upon school points and questions, neither of edification nor of truth? Who after all this, as promising to himself, and to untruth, a victory by my silence, added yet in the next sabbath day, to the maintenance of his former opinions, these which follow:

"That no addition taketh away the foundation, except it be a privative; of which sort neither the works added to Christ by the church of Rome, nor circumcision by the Galatians, were; as one denieth him not to be a man, that saith, he is a righteous man, but he that saith he is a dead man:" whereby it might seem, that a man might, without hurt, add works to Christ, and pray also that God and St. Peter would save them.

"That the Galatians' case is harder than the case of the church of Rome, because the Galatians joined circumcision with Christ, which God had forbidden and abolished; but that which the church of Rome joined with Christ, were 'good works, which God had commanded.' Wherein he committed a double fault: one, in expounding all the questions of the Galatians, and consequently of the Romans, and other Epistles, of circumcision only, and the ceremonies of the law (as they do, who answer for the church of Rome in their writings), contrary to the clear meaning of the Apostle, as may appear by many strong and sufficient reasons; the other, in that he said, "The addition of the church of Rome was of 'works commanded of God.'" Whereas the least part of the works whereby they looked to merit, was of such works; and most were works* of supererogation, and† works which God never commanded, but was highly displeased with, as of masses, pilgrimages, pardons, pains of purgatory, and such like. Further, "That no one sequel urged by the Apostle

* works on F.  † of F.
"against the Galathians for joining circumcision with Christ, but might be as well enforced against the Lutherans; that is, that for their ubiquity it may be as well said to them, If ye hold the body of Christ to be in all places, you are fallen from grace, you are under the curse of the law, saying, 'Cursed be he that fulfilleth not all things written in this Book,' with such like. He added yet further, 'That to a bishop of the church of Rome, to a cardinal, yea, to the pope himself, acknowledging Christ to be the Saviour of the world, denying other errors, and being discomforted for want of works whereby he might be justified, he would not doubt, but use this speech; Thou holdest the foundation of Christian faith, though it be but by a slender thread; thou holdest Christ, though but by the hem of his garment; why shouldst thou not hope that virtue may pass from Christ to save thee? That which thou holdest of justification by thy works, overthreweth indeed by consequent the foundation of Christian faith; but be of good cheer, thou hast not to do with a captious sophister, but with a merciful God, who will justify thee for that thou holdest, and not take the advantage of doubtful construction to condemn thee. And if this (said he) be an error, I hold it willingly; for it is the greatest comfort I have in the world, without which I would not wish either to speak or live." Thus far, being not to be answered in it any more, he was bold to proceed, the absurdity of which speech I need not to stand upon. I think the like to this, and other such in this sermon, and the rest of this matter, hath not been heard in public places within this land since Queen Mary's days. What consequence this doctrine may be of, if he be not by authority ordered to revoke it, I beseech your honours, as the truth of God and his gospel is dear and precious unto you, according to your godly wisdom to consider.

I have been bold to offer to your honours a long and tedious discourse of these matters; but speech being like to tapestry, which, if it be folded up, sheweth but part of that which is wrought, and being unlapt and laid open, sheweth plainly to the eye all the work that is in it; I thought it necessary to unfold this tapestry, and to hang up the whole chamber of it in your most honourable senate, that so you
may the more easily discern of all the pieces, and the sundry works and matters contained in it. Wherein my hope is, your honours may see I have not deserved so great a punishment as is laid upon the Church for my sake, and also upon myself, in taking from me the exercise of my ministry. Which punishment, how heavy it may seem to the Church, or fall out indeed to be, I refer it to them to judge, and spare to write what I fear, but to myself it is exceeding grievous, for that it taketh from me the exercise of my calling. Which I do not say is dear unto me, as the means of that little benefit whereby I live (although this be a lawful consideration, and to be regarded of me in due place, and of the authority under whose protection I most willingly live, even by God’s commandment both unto them and unto me); but which ought to be more precious unto me than my life, for the love which I should bear to the glory and honour of Almighty God, and to the edification and salvation of his Church, for that my life cannot any other way be of like service to God, nor of such use and profit to men by any means. For which cause, as I discern how dear my* ministry ought to be unto me, so it is my hearty desire, and most humble request unto God, to your honours, and to all the authority I live under, to whom any dealing herein belongeth, that I may spend my life (according to his example1, who in a word of like sound, but* of fuller sense, comparing by it the bestowing of his life to the offering poured out) upon the sacrifice of the faith of God’s people, and especially of this church, whereupon I have already poured out a great part thereof in the same calling, from which I stand now restrained. And if your honours shall find it so, that I have not deserved so great a punishment, but rather performed the duty which a good and faithful servant ought, in such case, to do to his Lord and the people he putteth him in trust withal carefully to keep; I am a most humble suitor by these presents to your honours, that, by your godly wisdom, some good course may be taken for the restoring of me to my ministry and place again. Which so great a favour, shall bind me yet in a greater obligation of duty (which is already so great, as it seemed nothing could

* See Philipp. ii. 17, et alii.
be added unto it to make it greater) to honour God daily for
the continuance and increase of your good estate, and to
be ready, with all the poor means God hath given me, to do
your honours that faithful service I may possibly perform.
But if, notwithstanding my cause be never so good, your
honours can by no means pacify such as are offended, nor
restore me again, then am I to rest in the good pleasure of
God, and to commend to your honours' protection, under her
Majesty's, my private life, while it shall be led in duty; and
the Church to him, who hath redeemed to himself a people
with his precious blood, and is making ready to come to
judge both the quick and dead, to give to every one according
as he hath done in this life, be it good or evil; to the wicked
and unbelievers, justice unto death; but to the faithful, and
such as love his truth, mercy and grace to life everlasting.

Your Honours' most bounden, and
Most humble Suppliant*,

WALTER TRAVERS,
MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL*.

* Suppliant F.  ** Word of God F.
MR. HOOKER'S ANSWER
to the
SUPPLICATION that
MR. TRAVERS MADE TO THE COUNCIL.

TO MY LORD OF CANTERBURY HIS GRACE.

My duty in most humble wise remembered, may it please your Grace to understand, that whereas there hath been a late controversy raised in the Temple, and pursued by Mr. Travers, upon conceit taken at some words by me uttered with a most simple and harmless meaning; in the heat of which pursuit, after three public invectives, silence being enjoined him by authority, he hath hereupon for defence of his proceedings, both presented the right honourable Lords and other* of her Majesty's privy council with a writing, and also caused or suffered the same to be copied out and spread through the hands of so many, that well nigh all sorts of men have it now² in their bosoms³; the matters wherewith I am therein charged being of such quality as they are, and myself being better known to your Grace than to any other of their Honours besides, I have chosen to offer to your Grace's hands a plain declaration of my innocency, in all those things wherewith I am so hardly and heavingly* charged, lest if I still

* others E.  *now ow. E.  *so heavingly E.

¹ [It is observable that whereas Travers had supplicated the whole council, Hooker's reply is addressed to the archbishop only.]
² [i.e. three sermons on three successive Sundays: see Travers' Supplee, p. 566, &c.]
³ [Wordsworth, E. B. iv. 118.]
⁴ "Mr. Giplin took down the glove, and put it up in his bosom." Ibid. iii. 496. "With that he (Cranmer) pulled out of his bosom their two letters." Ibid. 601. "Putting his hand into his bosom, he drew forth his prayer."]
remain silent, that which I do for quietness' sake, be taken as an argument that I lack what to speak truly and justly in mine own defence.

2. First, because Mr. Travers thinketh it expedient 4 to breed an opinion in men's minds, that the root of all inconvenient events which are now sprung out, is the surly and unpeaceable disposition of the man with whom he hath to do; therefore the first in the rank of accusations laid against me, is my inconformity, which have so little inclined to so many and so earnest exhortations and conferences, as myself, he saith, can witness to have been spent upon me, for my better fashioning unto good correspondence and agreement.

3. Indeed when at the first, by means of special well-willers, without any suit of mine, as they very well know, (although I do not think it had been a mortal sin, in a reasonable sort to have shewed a moderate desire that way,) yet when by their endeavour without instigation of mine, some reverend and honourable, favourably affecting me, had procured her Majesty's grant of the place; at the very point of my entering thereinto, the evening before I was first to preach, he came, and two other gentlemen joined with him in the charge of this* church, (for so he gave me to understand,) though not in the same kind of charge with him: 5 the effect of his conference then was, that he thought it his duty to advise me not to enter with a strong hand, but to change my purpose of preaching there the next day, and to stay till he had given notice of me to the congregation, that so their allowance might seal my calling. The effect of mine* answer was, that as in place where such order is, I would not break it; so here where it never was, I might not of mine own head take upon me to begin it: but liking very well the motion, for the opinion which I had of his good meaning who made it, requested him not to mislike my answer, though it were not correspondent to his mind.

4. When this had so displeased some, that whatsoever was afterwards done or spoken by me, it offended their taste, angry informations were daily sent out, intelligence given far and

---

4 It is expedient D.F.  * the E. (FD.)  5 In the charge . . . with him, E.F. 1576.  * my D.  [See E. P. V. lxxvii. 14.]
wide, what a dangerous enemy was crept in; the worst that
jealousy could imagine was spoken and written to so many,
that at the length some knowing me well, and perceiving how
injurious the reports were, which grew daily more and more
unto my discredit, wrought means to bring Mr. Travers and
me to a second conference. Wherein when a common friend
unto us both had quietly requested him to utter those things
wherewith he found himself any way aggrieved, he first re-
newed the memory of my entering into this charge by virtue
only of a human creature (for so the want of that formality
of popular allowance was then censured); and unto this was
annexed a catalogue, partly of causeless surmises, as that I
had conspired against him, and that I sought superiority over
him; and partly of faults, which to note, I should have thought
it a greater offence than to commit, if I did account them
faults, and had heard them so curiously observed in any other
than myself, they are such silly things; as praying in the
entrance of my sermons only, and not in the end, naming
bishops in my prayer, kneeling when I pray, and kneeling
when I receive the Communion, with such like, which I would
be as loth to recite, as I was sorry to hear them objected, if
the rehearsal thereof were not by him thus wrested from me.
These are the conferences wherewith I have been wooed to
entertain peace and good agreement.

5. As for the vehement exhortations he speaketh of, I would
gladly know some reason wherefore he thought them needful
to be used. Was there any thing found in my speeches or
dealings, which gave them occasion, who are studious of
peace, to think that I disposed myself to some unquiet kind of
proceedings? Surely the special providence of God I do now
see it was, that the first words I spake in this place should
make the first thing whereof I am accused to appear not only
untrue, but improbable, as to many as then heard me with

\(^{a}\) A more formally it had been to
me in that place, where as no man
had ever used it before me, so it
could neither further me if I did use
it, nor hinder me if I did not.
\(^{b}\) [Bishop Saunderson, Pref. to
Usher on the Power of the Prince,
\(^{c}\) to. \(^{d}\) The ministers of that party,
\(^{e}\) in their prayers before and after
\(^{f}\) sermon, do not usually shew them-
\(^{g}\) selves over studious of brevity.] In
the Geneva Prayer Book are forms or specimens of prayers to be
used after the sermon, all of greater
length than any before the sermon.
See Phoenix, ii. 217, 20, 24.]
indifferent ears, and do I doubt not in their consciences clear
me of this suspicion. Howbeit, I grant this were nothing, if it
might be shewed, that my deeds following were not suitable
to my words. If I had spoken of peace at the first, and after-
wards sought to molest and grieve him, by crossing him in his
function, by storming if my pleasure were not asked and my
will obeyed in the least occurrences, by carping needlessly
sometimes at the manner of his teaching, sometimes at this,
sometimes at that point of his doctrine; I might then with
some likelihood have been blamed, as one disdaining a peace-
able hand when it hath been offered. But if I be able (as I
am) to prove that myself have now a full year together borne
the continuance of such dealings, not only without any manner
of resistance, but also without any such complaint as might
let or hinder him in his course; I see no cause in the world,
why of this I should be accused, unless it be, lest I should
accuse, which I meant not. If therefore I have given him occa-
sion to use conferences and exhortations unto peace, if when
they were bestowed upon me I have despised them, it will not
be hard to shew some one word or deed wherewith I have
gone about to work disturbance: one is not much, I require
but one. Only I require if any thing be shewed, it may be
proved, and not objected only, as this is, "That I have joined
with such as have always opposed to any good order in this
church, and made themselves to be thought indisposed to
the present estate and proceedings." The words have refer-
ence, as it seemeth, unto some such things, as being attempted
before my coming to the Temple, went not so effectually per-
haps forward as be which devised them would have wished.
An order, as I learn, there was tendered, that communicants
should neither kneel, as in the most places of the realm; nor
sit, as in this place the custom is; but walk to the one side
of the table, and there standing till they had received, pass after-
ward away round about by the other. Which being on a

1 [Archbishop Parker's Adven-
tisements, 1564; in Strype, Park. iii.
88. "Zem, That all communicantes
"standing, or walking, or as it
"do receive kneeling, . . ., and not
"sitting, or standinge?"]
Bp. Andrews' Sermons, fol. 549;
preached on Easter Day, 1621.]

"rage, a many of us, is so loose;
"covered we sit; sitting we pray;
"tales us in the head, we receive."
Lay Eldership covertly tried in the Temple.

Answer

Till such time as at length by name one of them being openly called thereunto, requested that they might do as they had been accustomed; which was granted, and as Mr. Travers had ministered his way to the rest, so a curate was sent to minister to them after their way. Which unprosperous beginning of a thing (saving only for the inconvenience of needless alterations, otherwise harmless) did so disgrace that order in their conceit who had to allow or disallow it, that it took no place. For neither they could ever induce themselves to think it good, and it so much offended Mr. Travers, who supposed it to be the best, that he since that time, although contented himself to receive it as they do at the hands of others, yet hath not thought it meet they should ever receive it out of his, which would not admit that order of receiving it, and therefore in my time hath been always present not to minister but only to be ministered unto.

6. Another order there was likewise devised, an order of much more weight and importance. This, in respect of certain immunities and other specialties belonging unto it, seemed likely to bear that which in other places of the realm of England doth not take. For which cause request was made to some of her majesty's privy council, that whereas it is provided by a statute there should be collectors and sidemen in churches, which thing, or somewhat correspondent unto it, this place did greatly want, it would please their Honours to motion such a matter to the Ancients of the Temple. And, according to their honourable manner of helping forward all motions so grounded, they wrote their letters, as I am informed, to that effect. Whereupon, although these Houses never had use of such collectors and sidemen as are appointed in other places, yet they both erected a box to receive men's devotion for the poor, appointing the treasurer of both Houses to take care for bestowing it where need is; and granted further, that if any could be intreated (as in the end some were) to undertake the labour of observing men's slackness in divine duties, they should be allowed, their complaints heard

9 other D. 6 called openly E.P. 5 that they E. 8 but an order B.B.

4 good customs R. 11 granting E.P.
at all times, and the faults they complained of, if Mr. Travers', a private admonition did not serve, then by some other means redressed, but according to the old received orders of both Houses. Whereby the substance of their Honours' letters was indeed fully satisfied. Yet because Mr. Travers intended not this, but as it seemeth, another thing; therefore notwithstanding the orders which have been taken, and for any thing I know, do stand still in as much force in this church now as at any time heretofore, he complaineth much that the good orders which he doth mean have been withstood. Now it were hard, if as many as any where oppose unto these and the like orders, in his persuasion good, do thereby make themselves to be thought dislikers of the present state and proceedings. If they whom he almeth at have any otherwise made themselves to be thought such, it is likely he doth know wherein, and will I hope disclose to whom it appertaineth, both the persons whom he thinketh and the causes why he thinketh them so ill-affected. But whatsoever the men be, do their faults make me faulty? They do, if I join myself with them. I beseech him therefore to declare wherein I have joined with them. Other joining than this with any man here, I cannot imagine: it may be I have talked, or walked, or eaten, or interchangeably used the duties of common humanity, with some such as he is hardly persuaded of. For I know no law of God or man, by force whereof they should be as heathens and publicans unto me, that are not gracious in the eyes of another man, perhaps without cause, or if with cause, yet such cause as he is privy unto, and not I. Could he or any reasonable man think it a charitable course in me, to observe them that show by external courtesies a favourable inclination towards him, and if I spy out any one amongst them of whom I think not well, hereupon to draw such an accusation as this against him, and to offer it where he hath given up his against me? which notwithstanding I will acknowledge to be just and reasonable, if he or any man living shall shew, that I use as much as the bare familiar company but of one, who by word or deed hath ever given me cause to suspect or conjecture him such as here they are termed, with whom complaint is made that I join myself.

* Alvey's E.D.F.  * each house B.D.  * were E.F.  * seemed E.F.

* that say E.F.  * any way E.F.  * if say, D.

Hooker charged with opposing it underland.
This being spoken therefore and written without all possibility of proof, doth not Mr. Travers give me over-great cause to stand in some fear lest he make too little conscience how he useth his tongue or pen? These things are not laid against me for nothing; they are to some purpose if they take place. For in a mind persuaded that I am as he deciphereth me, one which refuse to be at peace with such as embrace the truth, and side myself with men sinisterly affected thereunto, any thing that shall be spoken concerning the unsoundness of my doctrine cannot choose but be favourably entertained. This presupposed, it will have likelihood enough which afterwards followeth, that "many of my sermons have tasted of some sour leaven or other," that in them he hath "discovered sundry unsound matters." A thing greatly to be lamented, that such a place as this, which might have been so well provided for, hath fallen into the hands of one no better instructed in the truth. But what if in the end it be found that he judgeth my words, as they do colours, which look upon them with green spectacles, and think that which they see is green, when indeed that is green whereby they see.

7. Touching the first point of his discovery, which is about the matter of predestination, to set down that I spake, (for I have it written,) to declare and confirm the several branches thereof, would be tedious now in this writing, where I have so many things to touch that I can but touch them only. Neither is it herein so needful for me to justify my speech, when the very place and presence where I spake, doth itself speak sufficiently for my clearing. This matter was not broached in a blind alley, or uttered where none was to hear it, that had skill with authority to control, or covertly insinuated by some gliding sentence.

8. That which I taught was at Paul's Cross; it was not huddled in amongst other matters, in such sort that it could pass without noting; it was opened, it was proved, it was some reasonable time stood upon. I see not which way my Lord of London, who was present and heard it, can excuse so great
a fault, as patiently, without rebuke or controlment afterwards, to hear any man there teach otherwise than "the word of God doth," not as it is understood by the private interpretation of some one or two men, or by a special construction received in some few books, but as it is understood "by all the churches professing the gospel," by them all, and therefore even by our own also amongst others. A man that did mean to prove that he speaketh, would surely take the measure of his words shorter.

9. The next thing discovered, is an opinion about the assurance of men's persuasion in matters of faith. I have taught, he saith, "That the assurance of things which we believe by the word, is not so certain as of that we perceive by sense." And is it as certain? Yea, I taught, as he himself I trust will not deny, that the things which God doth promise in his word are surer unto us than any thing we touch, handle, or see; but are we so sure and certain of them? if we be, why doth God so often prove his promises unto us, as he doth, by arguments taken from our sensible experience? We must be surer of the proof than of the thing proved, otherwise it is no proof. How is it, that if ten men do all look upon the moon, every one of them knoweth it as certainly to be the moon as another; but many believing one and the same promises, all have not one and the same fulness of persuasion? How falleth it out, that men being assured of any thing by sense, can be no surer of it than they are; whereas the strongest in faith that liveth upon the earth, hath always need to labour, and strive, and pray, that his assurance concerning heavenly and spiritual things may grow, increase, and be augmented?

10. The sermon wherein I have spoken somewhat largely of this point, was, long before this late controversy rose between him and me, upon request of some of my friends seen and read by many, and amongst many, some who are thought able to discern; and I never heard that any one of them hitherto hath condemned it as containing unsound matter. My case were very hard, if as oft as any thing I speak dis-
Thirdly, Justification, as taught in the Church of Rome.

pleaseth # one man's taste # my doctrine upon his only word should be taken for sour leaven.

11. The rest of this discovery is all about the matter now in question, wherein he hath two faults predominant, which would tire out any that should answer unto every point severally: unsapt speaking of school-controversies; and of my words sometimes so untoward a reciting, that he which should promise to draw a man's countenance, and did indeed express the parts, at leastwise the most of them, truly, but perversely place them, could not represent a more offensive visage, than unto me mine own speech seemeth in some places, as he hath ordered it. For answer whereunto, that writing is sufficient, wherein I have set down both my words and meaning in such sort, that where this accusation doth deprave the one, and either misinterpret, or without just cause mislike the other, it will appear so plainly, that I may spare very well to take upon me a new and a needless labour here.

12. Only at one thing which is there to be found, because Mr. Travers doth here seem to take such a special advantage, as if the matter were unanswerable, he constrainteth me either to detect his oversight, or to confess mine own in it. In setting* the question between the church of Rome and us about grace and justification, lest I should give them an* occasion to say, as commonly they do, that when we cannot refute their opinions, we propose to ourselves such instead of theirs, as we can refute; I took it for the best and most perspicuous way of teaching, to declare first, how far we do agree, and then to shew our disagreement; not generally (as Mr. Travers his words¹ would carry it, for the easier fastening

---
¹ His words be* these: "The next Sabbath-day after this, Mr. Hooker kept the way he had "entered into, and bestowed "his whole hour and more only "upon the question, he had moved "and maintained. Wherein be so "set out the agreement of the "church of Rome with us, and "their disagreement from us, as if "of them freed her from sin: for "we had consented in the greatest "and weightiest points, and differed "only in certain smaller matters. "Which agreement noted by him "in two chief points, is not such as "he would have made men believe: "the one, in that he said, they "acknowledge all men sinners, even "the Blessed Virgin, though some "" of them freed her from sin; for
Hooker falsely charged with extenuating Romish Error. 579

... that upon me, wherewith, saving only by him, I was answer never in my life touched; but about the matter of justification only; for farther I had no cause to meddle at that time. What was then mine offence in this case? I did, as he saith, so set it out as if we had consented in the greatest and weightiest points, and differed only in smaller matters. It will not be found, when it cometh to the balance, a light difference when we disagree, as I did acknowledge that we do, about the very essence of the medicine, whereby Christ cureth our disease. Did I go about to make a shew of agreement in the weightiest points, and was I so fond as not to conceal our disagreement about this? I do wish that some indifference were used by them that have taken the weighing of my words.

13. Yea, but our agreement is not such in two of the chiefest points, as I would have men believe it is: and what are they? The one is, I said, "They acknowledge all men " sinners, even the Blessed Virgin, though some of them " free her from sin." Put the case I had affirmed, that only some of them free her from sin, and had delivered it as the most current opinion amongst them, that she was conceived in sin: doth not Bonaventure say plainly, " omnes fere," in a manner all men do hold this? doth he not bring many reasons wherefore all men should hold it? were their voices...
Whether Rome holds the Blessed Virgin to be Impeccable.

It was argued that since that time ever counted, and their number found smaller
which hold it, than theirs that hold the contrary? Let the
question then be, whether I might say, the most of them
"acknowledge all men sinners, even the Blessed Virgin
herself." To shew that their general received opinion is
the contrary, the Tridentine council is alleged, peradventure
not altogether so considerately. For if that council have by
resolve determination freed her, if it hold, as Mr. Travers
saith it doth, that she was free from sin, then must the
church of Rome needs condemn them that hold the contrary.
For what that council holdeth, the same they all do and must
hold. But in the church of Rome, who knoweth not, that
it is a thing indifferent to think and defend the one or the
other? So that thus argument, the council of Trent holdeth
the Virgin free from sin, ego, it is plain that none of them
may, and therefore untrue that most of them do, acknowledge
her a sinner, were forcible to overthrow my supposed asser-
tion, if it were true that the council did hold this. But to
the end it may clearly appear, how it neither holdeth this
nor the contrary, I will open what many do conceive of the
canon that concerneth this matter. The fathers of Trent
understood, that if they should define of this matter, it would
be dangerous howsoever it were determined. If they freed
her from original sin, the reasons against them are un-
answerable, which Bonaventure and others do allege, but
especially Thomas 1, whose line as much as may be they
follow. Again if they did resolve the other way, they should
control themselves in another thing, which in no case might
be altered. For they profess to keep no day holy in the
honour of an un holy thing; and the Virgin’s conception they
honour with a feast, which they could not abrogate with-

1 [3 Summ. Theol. qu. xxvii. art. 112.]
2 [This doth much trouble Thomas, holding her conception stained with
the natural blemish inherent in mortal seed. "Si nuncquam anima beata
vulgatis consistat originalis
pecati inquinata, hoc derogaret
dignitati Christi, secundum quam
'est universalis omnia salvator
'sed beata Virgo contrevi
'sed originalis pecatum, sed
'sed ex fuit mundana ante quem ex
'uteru nasceretur." And there-
fore he putteth it off with two an-
swers; the one that the church of
Rome doth not allow but tolerat
the feast; ["Licet Romana ecclesi

answer
"Travers.

* acknowledged E.F. * that by this E.D.F. * possible D. * myself B.D.
* had freed E.B.F. * her original E.B.F.
out cancelling a constitution of Xystus Quartus. And that which is worse, the world might perhaps hereupon suspect, that if the church of Rome did amiss before in this, it is not impossible for her to fail in other things. In the end, they did wisely cut out their canon by a middle thread, establishing the feast of the Virgin's conception, and leaving the other question doubtful as they found it; giving only a caveat, that no man should take the decree which pronounces all mankind originally sinful, for a definitive sentence concerning the Blessed Virgin. This in my sight is plain by their own words, "Declarat haec ipsa sancta Synodus," &c. Wherefore our countrymen at Rhemes, mentioning this point, are marvellous wary, how they speak; they touch it as though it were a hot coal: "Many godly devout men judge that "our blessed lady was neither born nor conceived in sin." It is not their wont to speak so nicely of things definitively set down in that council.

In like sort we find that the rest which have since the 4th time of the Tridentine synod written of original sin, are in this point for the most part either silent or very sparing in their speech; and when they speak, either doubtful what

"conceptionem B. V. non celebrat," 6
"tolerat tamem consuetudinem alium," 6
"quarum ecclesiarum illud festum," 6
"celebrantium. Unde tali festa celebriam non est totamur repetenda;" which answer now will not serve: the other that being sure she was sanctified before birth, but until how long a while after her conception, therefore, under the name of her conception-day, they honour the time of her sanctification. So that besides this, they have now no seder to make the certain allowance of their feast, and their uncertain sentence concerning her sin to cleave together. ["Nec tamet per noc, quod Festum Conceptionis sanctificationis ejus potius quam sua conceptione fuerit sancta: sed qua tempore sanctificata fuerit ignoratur, celebratur Festum,"]

"Sanctificationis ejus potius quam sua conceptione fuerit sancta: sed qua tempore sanctificata fuerit ignoratur, celebratur Festum,"

* Note om. D.
Most Romanists deny the Virgin’s Impeccability.

"ANSWER to think, or whatsoever they think themselves, fearful to set
TRAVERS. down any certain determination. If I be thought to take
the canon of that council otherwise than they themselves
do, let him expound it whose sentence was neither last asked
nor his pen least occupied in setting it down; I mean
Andru
tius, whom Gregory the Thirteenth hath allowed
plainly to confess, that it is a matter which neither expresses
evidence of Scripture, nor the tradition of the Fathers, nor
the sentence of the Church hath determined; that they are
too surly and self-willed, which, defending either opinion,
are displeased with them by whom the other is maintained;
finally that the Fathers of Trent have not set down any
certainty about this question, but left it doubtful and in-
different.

Now whereas my words, which I had set down in writing
before I uttered them, were indeed these, "Although they
imagine that the Mother of our Lord Jesus Christ were
for his honour and by his special protection preserved clean
from all sin, yet concerning the rest they teach as we do,
that all have sinned." Against my words they might with
more pretence take exception, because so many of them think
she had sin, which exception notwithstanding, the proposi-
tion being indefinite and the matter contingent, they cannot
take, because they grant that many whom they count grave
and devout amongst them think that she was clear from all

1 Lib. v. Defens. Trid. Fidei. 2 Andru
tius D. and so whenever the name occurs. 3 the
Scriptures D.
sin. But whether Mr. Travers did note my words himself, or take them upon the credit of some other man's noting, the tables were faulty wherein it was noted. "All men sinners, even the Blessed Virgin;" when my speech was rather, "All men except the Blessed Virgin."

To leave this; another fault he findeth, that I said, "They teach Christ's righteousness to be the only meritorious cause of taking away sin, and differ from us only in the applying of it." I did say and do, "They teach as we do, that although Christ be the only meritorious cause of our justice, yet as a medicine, which is made for health, doth not heal by being made, but by being applied; so, by the merits of Christ, there can be no life nor justification, without the application of his merits: but about the manner of applying Christ, about the number and power of means whereby he is applied, we dissent from them." This of our dissenting from them is acknowledged.

14. Our agreement in the former is denied to be such as I pretend. Let their own words therefore and mine concerning them be compared. Doth not Andrianus plainly confess 1 ; "Our sins doth shut, and only the merits of Christ open the entering into blessedness?" And Soto, "It is put for a ground, that all, since the fall of Adam, obtain salvation only by the Passion of Christ: howbeit as no cause can be effectual without applying, so neither can any man be saved, to whom the suffering of Christ is not applied."

In a word, who not 2 when the council of Trent 3 reckoning

---


2 In 4 Sent. dist. 1. quest. 4. [1] art. 6. ["Supponitur tam veteres quam nos, inimo universos post peccatum Adam per solam Christi passionem obtinere salutem . . . . cum autem nulla causa valeat nisi per ejus applicationem suum effectum esseque, nemo nisi per applicationem ejusdem passionis salutem consequitur." p. 39. Douay, 1613.]

3 [Sess. vi. Decr. de Justif. c. 7. "Huius justificationis cause sunt; finallis quietem gloriae Dei et Christi, ac vita aeterna: efficiens vero, intericors Deus, qui]
up the causes of our first justification, doth name no end but
instrumental but baptism; no meritorious but Christ; whom
to have merited the taking away of no sin but original is not
their opinion: which himself will find, when he hath well
examined his witnesses, Catharinius and Thomas. Their
Jesuits are marvellous angry with the men out of whose
gleanings Mr. Travers seemeth to have taken this; they
openly disclaim it, they say plainly, "Of all the catholics
"there is no one that did ever so teach," they make solemn
protestation, "We believe and profess that Christ upon the
"cross hath altogether satisfied for all sins, as well original
"as actual." Indeed they teach, that the merit of Christ
do not take away actual sin in such sort as it doth original;
wherein if their doctrine had been understood, I, for my
speech had never been accused. As for the council of Trent
concerning inherent righteousness, what doth it here? No

"gratuito abiuist et sanctificat,
"signas et ungens Spiritu pro-
"missionis Sanctis, qui est pignus
"hereditatis nostri: meritorius au-
"tem dilectissimus Ungentibus suos
"Dominus noster Jesus Christus,
"qui cum esses minus, propert
"nimiam caritatem, quae dixisti
"nos, suam sanctissimam passionem
"in ligno crucis nobis justifi-
cationem meruit, et pro nobis
"Deo Patre satisfactit: instrumen-
talis item sacramentum Baptismi,
"quod est sacramentum fidei, sine
"qua nulli unquam contigit justi-
ficatio."

1 [E.g. Dialog. de Just. fol. 74,
"Heresy. Yor ergo negatis imputari
vobis justitiam Christi? Cathol.
"Novo hac verba sunt et vestra,
que tamen si ad verum sensum
trahant, non gravaverunt recli-
pere. Sic enim imputatur nobis
"justitiae Christi, ut per ejus me-
"ritum salvemur a precondemtibus
"delictis, et inducum nova vera
"justitia donea Dei superno, per
"quam vere justi efficiamur coram
"Deo."]

* Nemo Catholiciorum unquam
"sic docuit; sed credimus et pro-
"fitemur Christum in cruce pro
"omnibus omne peccatis satis-
"facisse, tam originalibus quam
"actualibus."

Bellarm. Judic. de
Lib. Conc. Mand. 16."
He is proceeding against the following
statement in the "Concordia" of
the Lutherans, 1581. "Accessit
"opinio, quod Christus satisfecerit
"sua passione pro peccato originis
"et in aliorum Missam, in qua fie-
"ret oblatio pro quotidians delictis
"mortalibus et venalia."

This
which seems meant to describe an
ill effect of the Romish doctrine,
Bellarmine understood as descrip-
tive of the doctrine itself; and he
stigmatizes it accordingly, "Im-
pudenti mandacio tribuitur Ca-
"tholicis doctoribus illa divisi,
"quod Christus passione satis-
"ficavit solum pro peccato originis,
"pro actualibus autem instituerit
"Missam. Nemo enim Catholicoco-
Col. 1617. The Dublin Copy of
the Answer to Travers has here
the following note: "Vide Bellar-
"minum eodem capit. pag. 89;
"Ipsa (opinio) secum in hac re
"pugnat."]
man doubteth but they make another formal cause of justification than we do. In respect whereof, I have shewed already that we disagree about the very essence of that which cureth our spiritual disease. Most true it is which the grand philosopher hath, “Every man judgeth well of that which he knoweth”; and therefore, till we know the things thoroughly whereof we judge, it is a point of judgment to stay our judgment.

15. Thus much labour being spent in discovering the unsoundness of my doctrine, some pains he taketh further to open faults in the manner of my teaching, as that “I bestowed my whole hour and more, my time and more than my time, in discourses utterly impertinent to my text.” Which if I had done, it might have past without complaining of to the privy-council.

16. But I did worse, as he saith; “I left the expounding of the Scriptures, and my ordinary calling, and discoursed upon school-points and questions, neither of edification, nor of truth.” I read no lecture in the law or in physic. And except the bounds of ordinary calling may be drawn like a purse, how are they so much wider unto him than to me, that he within the limits of his ordinary calling should reprove that in me which he understood not, and I labouring that both he and others might understand, could not do this without forsaking my calling? The matter whereof I spake was such, as being at the first by me but lightly touched, he had in that place openly contradicted, and solemnly taken upon him to disprove. If therefore it were a school-question, and unfit to be discoursed of there, that which was in me but a proposition only at the first, wherefore made he a problem of it? Why took he first upon him to maintain the negative of that which I had affirmatively spoken, only to shew mine own opinion, little thinking that ever it would have made a question? Of what nature soever the question were, I could do no less than there explain myself to them, unto whom I was accused of unsound doctrine; wherein if to shew what

* which av. D. † translated D. ‡ discovered and discovered of B.  § would be made B. would have E.P.

[ Arist. Ethic. i. 2. δει ταῦτα καὶ ναόθαν ἐπεὶ γνώσεις, καὶ τόσον ὡστεὶ δινέται ἐμφύει.]
had been through ambiguity mistaken in my words, or mis-

plied by him in this cause against me, I used the distinc-
tions and helps of schools, I trust that herein I have com-
mitted no unlawful thing. These school-implents are
acknowledged by grave and wise men not unprofitable to
have been invented. The most approved for learning and
judgment do use them without blame; the use of them hath
been well-liked in some that have taught even in this very
place before me; the quality of my hearers is such, that I
could not but think them of capacity very sufficient for the
most part to conceive harder than I used any; the cause I
had in hand did in my judgment necessarily require them
which were then used; when my words spoken generally
without distinctions had been perverted, what other way was
there for me, but by distinctions to lay them open in their
right meaning, that it might appear to all men whether they
were consonant to truth or no? And although Mr. Travers
be so inured with the city, that he thinkeith it unmeet to use
any speech which savoureth of the school, yet his opinion is
no canon. Though unto him, his mind being troubled, my
speech did seem like fetters and manacles, yet there might
be some more calmly affected which thought otherwise; his
private judgment will hardly warrant his bold words, that
the things which I spake were neither of edification nor
truth. They might edify some other, for any thing he
knoweth, and be true for any thing he proveth to the con-
trary. For it is no proof to cry, "Absurdities, the like where-
unto have not been heard in public places within this land
"since Queen Mary's days." If this came in earnest from
him, I am sorry to see him so much offended without cause;
more sorry, that his fit should be so extreme, to make him
speak he knoweth not what. That I neither affected the
"truth of God, nor the peace of the Church," mihi pro
minimo est. It doth not much move me when Mr. Travers
doth say that, which I trust a greater than Mr. Travers will
gain-say.

* hazar sentences B. a harde D. 4 things I spoke D. 5 come D.
if he wrote this in earnest B.

1 Calv. Inst. l. i. c. 16. sect. 9. "necessitate secundum quid et ab-
2 videamus, non tenere in scholis soluta; item consequentia et con-
3 inventas fuisse distinctiones, de sequentia."

[Signature]
17. Now let all this which hitherto he hath said be granted him, let it be as he would have it, let my doctrine and manner of teaching be as much disallowed by all men's judgments as by his, what is all this to his purpose? He himself allegeth this to be the cause why he bringeth it in; the High Commissioners charge him with an indiscretion and want of duty in that he inveighed against certain points of doctrine taught by me as erroneous, not conferring first with me, "nor complaining of it to them." Which faults, a sea of such matter as he hath hitherto waded in will never be able to scour from him. For the avoiding of schism and disturbance in the Church, which must needs grow if all men might think what they list and speak openly what they think; therefore by a decree agreed upon by the Bishops and confirmed by her Majesty's authority, it was ordered that erroneous doctrine, if it were taught publicly, should not be

*judgment E.F.

† himself en. E.F.

1 In the Advertisements published in the seventh year of her Majesty's reign: "If any Preacher, or Parson, 
"Vicar, or Curate so licensed, shall 
"fortune to preach any matter 
tending to division, or to de-

egotiation of the religion and doc-

trine received, that the hearers 

denounce the same to the Ord-

inary, or the next Bishop of the 
same place, but not openly to 

contrary or to impugn the same 
speech so disorderly uttered, 

whereby may grow offence and 

disquiet of the people, but shall 

convinced and reproved by the 

Ordinary after such agreeable 

order as shall be seemed to him, 

according to the gravity of the 

offence: and that it be presented 

within one month after the words 

spoken." (This is found, with 
some verbal differences, in Strype, 
(Park. iii. 86.) as one of the Ord-
nances acceded by the Archbishop of Canterbury. But the preamble states, that "the Queen's Majesty... 

bath by the consent of the metro-

politan and with certain other her 

commissioners in causes ecclesi-

astical decreed certain Rules and

* the derogation D. † no man D en. B. ‡ be seen to E.F.

8 Orders to be used, as hereafter followeth... as constitutions mere ecclesiastical." This preamble was afterwards altered, in consequence of the Queen's sanction being refused through Leicester's influence: "whereas the Archbishop was 
greatly displeased." (Ibid. 314, 4.)

9 Strype, Park. iii. 65. Queen Elizabeth addressed her letters to Archbishop Parker, dated Jan. 25, 1564, requiring him to confer with the bishops of his province on the best mode of repressing the disorders of nonconformists. Ibid. 313-20. "The Archbishop and some other bishops of the ecclesiastical commission proceeded to compile certain articles,... which were printed with a preface this year 1564,.... and entitled Advertisements, because the book wanted the Queen's authority,... so prevalent was that party in the coun-

cil that disliked it. At length... of these ecclesiastical rules recovered their first names of Articles and Ordinances. See them in Sparrow's Collection, p. 123.]
Case of a Libeller pleading good Intentions.

ANSWER

TRAVERS. unto such as are by her Highness appointed to hear and to determine such causes. For breach of which order, when he is charged with lack of duty, all the faults that can be heaped upon me will make but a weak defence for him: as surely his defence is not much stronger, when he allegeth for himself, that "he was in some hope his speech in proving * the truth, and clearing those scruples which I had in myself; * might cause me either to embrace sound doctrine, or suffer * it to be embraced of others, which if I did he should not * need to complain;" that "it was meet he should first * discover * what I had sown, and make it manifest to be * tares, and then desire their scythe to cut it down;" that * conscience did bind him to do otherwise than the foresaid * order requireth;" that "he was unwilling * to deal in that * public manner, and wished a more convenient way were * taken for it;" that "he had resolved to have protested the * next sabbath-day, that he would some other way satisfy * such as should require it, and not deal more in that place." Be it imagined, (let me not be taken as if I did compare the offenders, when I do not, but their answers only:) be it imagined that a libeller did make this apology for himself; * I am not ignorant that if I have just matter against any * man the law is open, there are judges to hear it, and courts * where it ought to be complained of; I have taken another * course against such or such a man, yet without breach of * duty, forasmuch as I am able to yield a reason of my doing; * I conceived * some hope that a little discredit amongst men * would make him ashamed of himself, and that his shame * would * work his amendment; which if it did, other accusa- * tion there should not need: * could his answer be thought sufficient, could it in the judgment of discreet men free him from all blame? * No more can the hope which Mr. Travers conceived * to reclaim me by public speech, justify his fault * against the established order of the church.

18. His thinking it meet "he should first openly discover * to the people the tares that had been sown amongst them, * and then require the hand of authority to mow them down,"

* improving D. * discover first E.F. * willing D. * conceive F.
* should E.R. * conceiveth D. * fact D.
doth only make it a question whether his opinion that this was meet, may be a privilege or protection against that lawful constitution which had before determined of it as of a thing unmeet. Which question I leave for them to discuss whom it most concerneth. If the order be such that it cannot be kept without hazarding a thing so precious as a good conscience, the peril whereof could be no greater to him than it needs must be to all others whom it toucheth in like causes; when this is evident, it will be a most effectual motive not only for England, but also for other reformed churches, even Geneva itself, (for they have the like,) to change or take that away which cannot but with great inconvenience be observed. In the meanwhile, the breach of it may in such consideration be pardoned, (which truly I wish, howsoever it be,) yet hardly defended as long as it standeth in force uncanceled.

19. Now whereas he confesseth another way had "more convenient," and that he found in himself secret unwillingness to do that which he did, doth he not plainly say in effect that the light of his own understanding proved the way he took perverse and crooked; reason was so plain and pregnant against it, that his mind was alienated, his will averted to another course? yet somewhat there was which so far overruled, that it must needs be done even against the very stream: what doth this bewray? Finally, his purpose protestation, whereby he meant openly to make it known, that he did not allow this kind of proceeding, and therefore would satisfy men otherwise, "and deal no more in this place," sheweth his good mind in this, that he meant to stay himself from further offending; but it serveth not his turn. He is blamed because the thing he had done was amiss, and his answer is, That which I would have done afterward had been well, if so be I had done it.

20. But as in this he standeth persuaded that he hath done nothing besides duty, so he taketh it hardly that the High Commissioners should charge him with indiscretion. Whereof as if he could so wash his hands, he maketh a long and a large declaration concerning the carriage of himself; how he waded in matters "of smaller weight," and how in things of
ANSWER to TRAVERS.

greater "moment;" how warily he dealt; how "naturally he
"took his" things rising from the text;" how closely he kept
himself "to the Scripture he took in hand;" how much
pains he "took to confirm the necessity of believing justifica-
tion by Christ only," and to shew how "the church of
"Rome denieth that a man is saved by faith alone without
"works of the law;" what "the Sons of Thunder would have
"done" if they had been in his case; that his "answer was
"very temperate, without immodest or reproachful speech;"
that when he might "before all have reproved me," he did
not, "but contented himself with exhorting me" before all
"to follow Nathan's example and revisit my doctrine;" when
he might have followed St. Paul's example in "re-
"proving" Peter, he did not, but exhorted me with Peter to
"endure to be withstood." This testimony of his discreet
carrying himself in the handling of his matter, being more
agreeably framed and given him by another than by* himself,
might make somewhat for the praise of his person; but for
defence of his action unto them by whom he is thought un-
discreet for not conferring privately before he spake, will
it serve to answer that when he spake he did it considerately?
He perceiveth it will not, and therefore addeth reasons such
as they are. As namely how he purposed at the first to take
another course, and that was this, "publicly to deliver the
"truth of such doctrine as I had otherwise taught, and at
"convenient opportunity to confer with me upon such points."
"Is this the rule of Christ, If thy brother offend openly in his
speech, control it first with contrary speech openly, and
confer with him afterwards upon it, when convenient oppor-
tunity serveth? Is there any law of God or of man where-
upon to ground such a resolution, any Church extant in the
world where teachers are allowed thus to do or to be done
unto? He cannot but see how weak an allegation it is, when
he bringeth in his following this course, first in one matter and
so afterwards in another, to approve himself now following it
again. For if the very purpose of doing* a thing so un-
charitable be a fault, the deed is a greater fault; and doth
the doing of it twice make it the third time fit and allowable

* his ow. B.  by ow. D.  speeches D.  whereon D.  to do D.
* uncharitably D.
to be done? The weight of the cause, which is his third
defence, relieve him as little. The weightier it was the
more it required conference, advice, and consultation, the
more it stood him upon to take good heed that nothing were
rashly done or spoken in it. But he meaneth " weighty" in
regard of the wonderful danger, except he had presently with-
stood me, without expecting a time of conference. " This
" cause being of such moment that might prejudice the faith
" of Christ, encourage the ill-affected to continue still in their
" damnable ways, and other weak in faith to suffer themselves
" to be seduced to the destruction of their souls, he thought
" it his bounden duty to speak before he talked with me." A
man that should read this and not know what I had spoken
might imagine that I had at the least denied the divinity
of Christ. But they which were present at my speech, and
can testify that nothing passed my lips more than is contained
in their writings, whom for soundness of doctrine, learning,
and judgment, Mr. Travers himself doth, I dare say, not
only allow, but honour ; they which heard and do know, that
the doctrine here signified in so fearful manner, the doctrine
that was so dangerous to the faith of Christ, that was so likely
to " encourage ill-affected men to continue still in damnable
" ways,\(^1\) that gave so great cause to tremble for fear of the
present " destruction of souls," was only this ; " I doubt not
" but God was merciful to save thousands of our fathers living
" heretofore in popish superstitions, insasmuch as they sinned
" ignorantly;\(^2\) and this spoken in a sermon, the greatest part
whereof was against popery; they will hardly be able to discern
how Christianity should herewith be so grievously shaken.

21. Whereby his fourth excuse is also taken from him.
For what doth it boot him to say, "The time was short
" wherein he was to preach after me," when his preaching of
this matter perhaps ought, surely might have been either very
well omitted, or at the least more conveniently for a while
deferred, even by their judgments that cast the most favourable
aspect towards these his hasty proceedings. The poison which
men had taken at my hands was not so quick and strong
in operation as in eight days to make them past cure; by
eight days' delay there was no likelihood that the force and

\(^1\) considerate advice E.F.

\(^2\) good are. D.
The power of his speech could die; longer meditation might bring better and stronger proofs to mind than extemporal dexterity could furnish him with; and who doth know whether time, the only mother of sound judgment and discreet dealing, might have given that action of his some better ripeness, which by so great festination hath, as a thing born out of time, brought small joy unto him that begat it? Doth he think it had not been better that neither my speech had seemed in his eyes as an arrow sticking in a thigh of flesh, nor his own as a child whereof he must needs be delivered by an hour? His last way of disburdening himself is, by casting his load upon my back, as if I had brought him by former conferences out of hope that any fruit would ever come of conferring with me. Loth I am to rip up those conferences, whereof he maketh but a slippery and loose relation. In one of them the question between us was, whether the persuasion of faith concerning remission of sins, eternal life, and whatsoever God doth promise unto man, be as free from doubting as the persuasion which we have by sense concerning things tasted, felt, and seen. For the negative I mentioned their example, whose faith in Scripture is most commended, and the experience, which all faithful men have continually had of themselves. For proof of the affirmative which he held I desiring* to have* some reason, heard? nothing but "all good writers" oftentimes inculcated. At the length, upon request to see some one of them, Peter Martyr's Common Places were brought, where the leaves were turned down at a place sounding to this effect, "That the Gospel doth make true* Christians more virtuous than moral philosophy did* make heathens": which came not near the question by many miles.

22. In the other conference he questioned about the matter of reprobation, mistaking first that I had termed God a permissive, and no positive cause of the evil, which the schoolmen do call malum culpa: secondly that to their objection he say, "If I be elected, do what I will, I shall be saved," I had answered, that the will of God in this thing is not absolute but conditional, to save his elect believing, fearing, and obediently

---
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serving him; thirdly that to stop the mouths of such as grudge and repine against God for rejecting castaways, I had taught that they are not rejected no not in the purpose and counsel of God, without a foreseen worthiness of rejection going though not in time yet in order before. For if God's electing do in order (as needs it must) presuppose the foresight of their being that are elected, though they be elected before they be; nor only the positive foresight of their being, but also the permissive of their being miserable, because election is through mercy, and mercy doth always presuppose misery: it followeth, that the very chosen of God acknowledge to the praise of the riches of his exceeding free compassion, that when he in his secret determination set it down, "Those shall live and not die," they lay as ugly spectacles before him, as lepers covered with dung and mire, as ulcers putrefied in their fathers' loins, miserable, worthy to be had in detestation; and shall any forsaken creature be able to say unto God, Thou didst plunge me into the depth and assign me unto endless torments only to satisfy thine own will, finding nothing in me for which I could seem in thy sight so well worthy to feel everlasting flames?  

29. When I saw that Mr. Travers carped at these things, only because they lay not open, I promised at some convenient time to make them clear as light both to him and to all others. Which if they that reprove me will not grant me leave to do, they must think that they are for some cause or other more desirous to have me reputed an unsound man, than willing that my sincere meaning should appear and be approved. When I was farther asked what my grounds were, I answer'd that St. Paul's words concerning this cause were my grounds. His next demand, what author I did follow in expounding St. Paul and gathering the doctrine out of his words, against the judgment, he saith, "of all churches and all good writers." I was well assured that to control this overreaching speech, the sentences which I might have cited out of Church Confessions, together with the best learned monuments of former times, and not the meanest of our own,
Whether it is well in Sermons to cite Authorities.

... were not in number than perhaps he would willingly have answered; but what had this booted me? For although he himself doth more, I do use those formal speeches, "all churches," and "all good writers." Yet as he holdeth it in the pulpit lawful to say in general, the Palmers think this, or the Heathen say that, but utterly unlawful to cite any sentence of theirs that say it; so he gave me at that time great cause to think, that my particular alleging of other men's words to shew their agreement with mine, would as much have displeased his mind, as the thing itself for which they had been alleged. For he knoweth how often he hath in public place bitten me for this, although I did never in any sermon use many of the sentences of other writers, and do make most without any; having always thought it meetest neither to affect nor to contemn the use of them.

24. He is not ignorant, that in the very entrance to the talk which we had privately at that time, to prove it unlawful altogether in preaching, either for confirmation, declamation, or otherwise, to cite any thing but mere canonical scripture, he brought in, "The Scripture is given by inspiration, and it is profitable to teach, to improve," &c. urging much the vigour of these two clauses, "the man of God," and "every good work." If therefore the work were good which he required at my hands, if privately to shew why I thought the doctrine I had delivered to be according to St. Paul's meaning were a good work, can they which take the place before alleged for a law condemning every man of God who in doing the work of preaching any way useth human authority, like it in me, if in the work of strengthening that which I had preached, I should bring forth the testimonies and the sayings of mortal men? I alleged therefore that which might under no pretence in the world be disallowed, namely reason; not meaning thereby mine own reason as now it is reported, but true, sound, divine reason; reason whereby those conclusions might be out of St. Paul demonstrated, and not probably discoursed of only; reason proper to that science whereby the things of God are known; theological reason, which out of principles in Scripture that are plain, soundly deduceth...
more doubtful inferences, in such sort that being heard they

neither can* be denied, nor any thing repugnant unto them

received, but whatsoever was before otherwise by miscollect-
ing gathered out of darker* places, is thereby forced to yield
itself, and the true consonant meaning of sentences not un-
derstood is brought to light. This is the reason which I intended.

If it were possible for me to escape the ferula in any thing I
do or speak, I had undoubtedly escaped it in this. In this I
did that which by some is enjoined as the only allowable, but

granted by all as the most sure and safe way whereby to resolve
things doubted of, in matters appertaining to faith and Christian
religion. So that Mr. Travers had here small cause given him
to be weary of conferring, unless it were in other respects than
that poor one which is here pretended, that is to say, the little
hope he had of doing me any good by conference.

25. Yet behold his first reason of not complaining to the

High Commission is, that sith I offended only through an over-
charitable inclination, he conceived good hope, when I should
see the truth cleared and some scruples which were in my
mind removed by his diligence, I would yield. But what

experience soever he had of former conferences, how small
soever his hope was that fruit would come of it if he should
have conferred, will any man judge this a cause sufficient why
to open his mouth in public without any one word privately
spoken? He might have considered that men do sometimes
reap where they sowed with small hope; he might have

considered that although unto me (whereof he was not certain
neither) but if to me his labour should be as water spilt or
poured into a torn dish, yet to him it could not be fruitless to
do that which order in Christian churches, that which charity
among Christian men, that which at any man's hands* even
common humanity itself, at his many other things besides did
require. What fruit could there come of his* open contra-
dicting in so great haste with so small advice, but such as
must needs be unpleasant and mingled with much acerbity? Sure
ly he which will take upon him to defend that in this
there was no oversight, must beware lest by such defences he
leave an opinion dwelling in the minds of men that he is more

* cannot E.F.  t dark E.B.F.  * many man's E.F.  t this D.
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Mediation like that of Constantine needed by the Church.

25. Thus have I, as near as I could, seriously answered things of weight: with smaller I have dealt as I thought their quality did require. I take no joy in striving, I have not been nuzzled* or trained up in it. I would to Christ they which have at this present enforced me hereunto, had so ruled their hands in any reasonable time, that I might never have been constrained to strike so* much as in mine own defence. Wherefore to prosecute this long and tedious contention no further, shall I wish that your Grace and their Honours (unto whose intelligence the dutiful regard which I have of their judgments maketh me desirous that as accusations have been brought against me, so this* my answer thereunto may likewise come) did both with the one and the other, as Constantine with the* books containing querulous matter†. Whether this be convenient to be wished or no, I cannot tell. But sith there can come nothing of contention but the mutual waste of the parties contending, till a common enemy dance in the ashes of them both, I do wish heartily that the grave advice which Constantine gave for reuniting of his clergy, so many times upon so small occasions in so lamentable sort divided, or rather the strict commandment of Christ unto his that they should not be divided at all, may at length* if it be his blessed will, prevail so far at the least in this corner of the Christian world, to the burying and quite forgetting of strife, together with the causes which have either bred it or brought it up; that things of small moment never disjoin them, whom one God, one Lord, one Faith, one Spirit, one Baptism, bands of great force, have linked; that a respective eye towards things wherewith we should not be disquieted make us not, as through infirmity the very patriarchs themselves sometimes were, full gorged, unable to speak peaceably to their own brother; finally that no strife may ever be heard of again but this, who shall hate strife most, who shall pursue peace and unity with swiftest paces.

* sound E. spoilt F. * as D.B. † so that this E.B.F. * the om. E.B.F.
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† [Socrom. i. 17; Theod. i. 11.] 1886.
THE nature of man, being much more delighted to be led than drawn, doth many times stubbornly resist authority, when to persuasion it easily yieldeth. Whereupon the wisest law-makers have endeavoured always, that those laws might seem most reasonable, which they would have most inviolably kept. A law simply commanding or forbidding, is but dead in comparison of that which expresseth the reason wherefore it doth the one or the other. And, surely, even in the laws of God, although that he hath given commandment be in itself a reason sufficient to exact all obedience at the hands of men, yet a forcible inducement it is to obey with greater alacrity and cheerfulness of mind, when we see plainly that nothing is imposed more than we must needs yield unto, except we will be unreasonable. In a word, whatsoever we be taught, be it precept for direction of our manners, or article for instruction of our faith, or document any way for information of our minds, it then taketh root and abideth, when we conceive not only what God doth speak, but why. Neither is it a small thing which we derogate, as well from the honour of his truth, as from the comfort, joy, and delight which we ourselves should take by it, when we loosely slide over his speech as though it were, as our own is commonly, vulgar and trivial. Whereas he uttereth nothing but it hath, besides the substance of doctrine delivered, a depth of wisdom in the very choice and frame of words to deliver it in. The reason whereof being

A Learned Sermon of the Nature of Pride.

Habak. • ii. 4.
His mind swelleth, and is not right in him: but the just by his faith shall live.
not perceived, but by greater intention of brain than our nice minds for the most part can well away with, fain we would bring the world, if we might, to think it but a needless curiosity to rip up any thing further than extemporal readiness of wit doth serve to reach unto. Which course if here we did list to follow, we might tell you, that in the first branch of this sentence God doth condemn the Babylonian’s pride; and in the second, teach what happiness of state shall grow to the righteous by the constancy of their faith, notwithstanding the troubles which now they suffer; and, after certain notes of wholesome instruction hereupon collected, pass over without detaining your minds in any further removed speculation. But, as I take it, there is a difference between the talk that becometh nurses amongst children, and that which men of capacity and judgment do or should receive instruction by.

The mind of the Prophet being erected with that which hath been hitherto spoken, receiveth here for full satisfaction a short abridgment of that which is afterwards more particularly unfolded. Wherefore, as the question before disputed of doth concern two sorts of men, the wicked flourishing as the bay, and the righteous like the withered grass, the one full of pride, the other cast down with utter discouragement; so the answer which God doth make for resolution of doubts hereupon ariseth, hath reference unto both sorts, and this present sentence, containing a brief abstract thereof, comprehendeth summarily as well the fearful estate of iniquity over-exalted, as the hope laid up for righteousness oppress. In the former branch of which sentence, let us first examine what this rectitude or straightness importeth, which God denieth to be in the mind of the Babylonian. All things which God did create, he made them at the first true, good, and right: true, in respect of correspondence unto that pattern of their being, which was eternally drawn in the counsell of God’s foreknowledge; good, in regard of the use and benefit which each thing yieldeth unto other; right, by an apt conformity of all parts with that end which is outwardly proposed for each thing to tend unto. Other things have ends proposed, but have not the faculty to know, judge, and esteem of them; and therefore as they tend thereunto unwittingly, so likewise in the means whereby they

habitat, etc. D.  
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acquire their appointed ends, they are by necessity so held that they cannot divert from them. The end why the heavens do move, the heavens themselves know not, and their motions they cannot but continue. Only men in all their actions know what it is which they seek for, neither are they by any such necessity tied naturally unto any certain determinate mean to obtain their end by, but that they may, if they will, forsake it. And therefore, in the whole world, no creature but only man, which hath the last end of his actions proposed as a recompense and reward, whereunto his mind directly bending itself, is termed right or straight, otherwise perverse.

To make this somewhat more plain, we must note, that as they, which travel from city to city, inquire ever for the straightest way, because the straightest is that which soonest bringeth them unto their journey’s end; so we, “having here,” as the Apostle speakeh 1, “no abiding city,” but being always in travel towards that place of joy, immortality, and rest, cannot but in every of our deeds, words, and thoughts, think that to be best, which with most expedition leadeth us thereunto, and is for that very cause termed right. That sovereign good, which is the eternal fruition of all good, being our last and chiefest felicity, there is no desperate despiser of God and godliness living which doth not wish for. The difference between right and crooked minds, is in the means which the one or the other do eschew or follow. Certain it is, that all particular things which are naturally desired in the world, as food, raiment, honour, wealth, pleasure, knowledge, they are subordinated in such wise unto that future good which we look for in the world to come, that even in them there lieth a direct way tending unto this. Otherwise we must think, that God, making promises of good things in this life, did seek to pervert men and to lead them from their right minds. Where is then the obliquity of the mind of man? His mind is perverse, lam 2, and crooked, not when it bendeth itself unto any of these things, but when it bendeth so, that it swerveth either to the right hand or to the left, by excess or defect, from that exact rule whereby human actions

---
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are measured. The rule to measure and judge them by, is the law of God. For this cause, the Prophet doth make so often and so earnest suit; " O direct me in the way of thy com-
mandments": as long as I have respect to thy statutes, I am sure not to tread amiss. Under the name of the Law, we must comprehend not only that which God hath written in tables and leaves, but that which nature hath engraved in the hearts of men. Else how should those heathen, which never had books but heaven and earth to look upon, be convinced of perverseness? But the Gentiles, which had not the law in books, had," saith the Apostle, "the effect of the law written in their hearts."

Then seeing that the heart of man is not right exactly, unless it be found in all parts such, that God examining and calling it unto account with all severity of rigour, be not able once to charge it with declining or swerving aside (which absolute perfection when did God ever find in the sons of mere mortal men?) doth it not follow, that all flesh must of necessity fall down and confess, We are not dust and ashes, but worse; our minds from the highest to the lowest are not right; if not right, then undoubtedly not capable of that blessedness which we naturally seek, but subject unto that which we most abhor, anguish, tribulation, death, woe, endless misery. For whatsoever miseth the way of life, the issue thereof cannot be but perdition. By which reason, all being wrapped up in sin, and made thereby the children of death, the minds of all men being plainly convicted not to be right; shall we think that God hath endued them with so many excellencies, neuer not only than any, but than all the creatures in the world besides, to leave them in such estate, that they had been happier if they had never been? Here cometh necessarily in a new way unto salvation, so that they which were in the other perverse, may in this be found straight and righteous. That the way of nature, this the way of grace. The end of that way, salvation merited, presupposing the righteousness of men’s works; their righteousness, a natural ability to do them; that ability, the goodness of God which created them in such perfection. But
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Rom. (ii. 14, 15.)
the end of this way, salvation bestowed upon men as a gift, *serm. III.* presupposing, not their righteousness, but the forgiveness of their unrighteousness, justification; their justification, not their natural ability to do good, but their hearty sorrow for not doing, and unfigned belief in Him, for whose sake not doers are accepted, which is their vocation; their vocation, the election of God, taking them out from the number of lost children; their election, a mediator in whom to be elect; this mediation, inexplicable mercy; his mercy, their misery, for whom he vouchsafed to make himself a mediator. The want of exact distinguishing between these two ways, and observing what they have common, what peculiar, hath been the cause of the greatest part of that confusion whereof Christianity at this day laboureth. The lack of diligence in searching, laying down, and inuring men's minds with those hidden grounds of reason, wherupon the least particulars in each of these are most firmly and strongly built, is the only reason of all those scruples and uncertainties, wherewith we are in such sort entangled, that a number despair of ever discerning what is right or wrong in any thing. But we will let this matter rest, whereinto we stepped to search out a way, how some minds may be and are right truly even in the sight of God, though they be simply in themselves not right.

Howbeit, there is not only this difference between the just and impious, that the mind of the one is right in the sight of God, because his obliquity is not *v.* imputed; the other perverse, because his sin is unrepented of: but even as lines that are drawn with a trembling hand, but yet to the point which they should, are thought *v.* ragged and uneven, nevertheless direct in comparison of them which run clean another way; so there is no incongruity in terming them right-minded men, whom though God may charge with many things amiss, yet they are not as those dismal *v.* and ugly *v.* monsters, in whom, because there is nothing but wilful opposition of mind against God, a more than tolerable deformity is noted in them, by saying, that their minds are not right. The angel of the church of Thyatira, unto whom the Son of God sendeth this greeting, *v.* I know thy works, and thy love, and service,

---

Serm. III. "And faith; notwithstanding, I have a few things against thee!" was not as he unto whom St. Peter, "Thou hast no fellowship in this business; for thy heart is not right in the sight of God." So that whereas the orderly disposition of the mind of man should be this; perturbations and sensual appetites all kept in awe by a moderate and sober will; will in all things framed by reason; reason directed by the law of God and nature; this Babylonian had his mind, as it were, turned upside down. In him unreasonable cecity and blindness trampled all laws, both of God and nature, under feet; wilfulness tyrannized over reason, and brutish sensuality over will: an evident token that his outrage would work his overthrow, and procure his speedy ruin. The mother whereof was that which the Prophet in these words signifieth, "His mind doth swell."

Immoderate swelling, a token of very imminent breach, and of inevitable destruction: pride, a vice which cleaveth so fast unto the hearts of men, that if we were to strip ourselves of all faults one by one, we should undoubtedly find it the very last and hardest to put off. But I am not here to touch that secret itching humour of vanity, wherewith men are generally touched. It was a thing more than meanly inordinate, wherewith the Babylonian did swell. Which that we may both the better conceive, and the more easily reap profit by, the nature of this vice, which setteth the whole world out of course, and hath put so many even of the wisest besides themselves, is first of all to be inquired into: secondly, the dangers to be discovered which it draweth inevitably after it, being not cured: and, last of all, the way to cure it.

Whether we look upon the gifts of nature or of grace, or whatsoever is in the world admired as a part of man's excellency, adorning his body, beautifying his mind, or externally any way commending him in the account and opinion of men, there is in every kind somewhat possible which no man hath, and somewhat had which few can attain unto. By occasion whereof there growth disparagement necessarily; and by occasion of disparagement, pride through men's ignorance. First, therefore, although men be not proud of any


[Rev. ii. 19, 20.] * [Acts viii. 21.]
thing which is not at the least in opinion good; yet every good thing they are not proud of, but only of that which neither is common unto many, and being desired of all causeth them which have it to be honoured above the rest. Now there is no man so void of brain, as to suppose that pride consisteth in the bare possession of such things; for then to have virtue were a vice, and they should be the happiest men who are wretchedest, because they have least of that which they would have. And though in speech we do intimate a kind of vanity to be in them of whom we say, "They are wise men "and they know it;" yet this doth not prove, that every wise man is proud which doth not think himself to be blockish. What we may have, and know that we have it without offence, do we then make offensive when we take joy and delight in having it? What difference between men enriched with all abundance of earthly and heavenly blessings, and idols gorgeously attired, but this, "The one take pleasure in that which they have, the other none?" If we may be possessed with beauty, strength, riches, power, knowledge, if we may be privy what we are every way, if glad and joyful for our own welfare, and in all this remain unblameable; nevertheless, some there are, who, granting thus much, doubt whether it may stand with humility, to accept those testimonies of praise and commendation, those titles, rooms, and other honours, which the world yeildeth, as acknowledgments of some men's excellency above others. For, inasmuch as Christ hath said unto those that are his, "The kings of the Gentiles reign over them, and they that bear rule over them, are called gracious "lords; be ye not so," the Anabaptist hereupon urged equality among Christians, as if all exercise of authority were nothing else but heathenish pride. Our Lord and Saviour had no such meaning. But his disciples feeding themselves with a vain imagination for the time, that the Messias of the world should in Jerusalem erect his throne, and exercise dominion with great pomp and outward statelyness, advanced in honour and terrene power above all the princes of the earth, began to think how with their Lord's condition their own would also

---

\[1\] Luke xxii. [25, 26.]

---

\[a\] Most wrenchd 1643, E. F. 1632. \[b\] or D. \[c\] taken 1619, 1622. \[d\] except 1619, F. 1622. \[e\] excellencies E. excellencies F. \[f\] you D.
Pride may be shewn in rejecting outward Honours.

Serm. II.

rise; that having left and forsaken all to follow him, their place about him should not be mean; and because they were many, it troubled them much, which of them should be the greatest man. When suit was made for two by name, that of them "one might sit at his right hand, and the other at his "left," the rest began to stomach, each taking it grievously that any should have what all did affect
t: their Lord and Master, to correct this humour, turneth aside their cogitations from these vain and fanciful conceits, giving them plainly to understand, that they did but deceive themselves; his coming was not to purchase an earthly, but to bestow an heavenly kingdom, wherein they, if any, shall be greatest, whom unfeigned humility maketh in this world lowest, and least amongst others: "Ye are they which have continued with me in my "temptations, therefore I leave unto you a kingdom, as my "Father hath appointed me, that ye may eat and drink at my "table in my kingdom, and sit on seats, and judge the twelve "tribes of Israel." But my kingdom no such kingdom as ye dream of: and therefore these hungry ambitious contentions seemlieth in heathens than in you. Wherefore from Christ's intent and purpose nothing further removed than dislike of distinction in titles and calling, annexed for order's sake unto authority, whether it be ecclesiastical or civil. And when we have examined throughly what the nature of this vice is, no man knowing it can be so simple, as not to see an uglier shape thereof apparent many times in rejecting honours offered, than in the very exacting of them at the hands of men. For, as Judas his care for the poor was mere covetousness; and that frank-hearted wastefulness spoken of in the gospel, thrift; so there is no doubt but that going in rags may be pride, and thrones be challenged with unfeigned humility.

We must go further, therefore, and enter somewhat deeper, before we can come to the closet wherein this poison lieth. There is in the heart of every proud man, first, an error of understanding, a vain opinion whereby he thinketh his own excellency, and by reason thereof his worthiness of estimation, regard, and honour, more than in truth it is. This

1 a full stop here, 1612. 2 hastifall 1612, hastifall F. 1622. 3 is no 1612, E.F. 1622. 4 are scemier 1612, E.F. 1622. 5 callings E.F. 6 ugle F. 7 [Matt. xx. 21.] 8 Luke xxi. 26, [30.]
maketh him in all his affections accordingly to raise up him- Serm. III.
self; and by his inward affections his outward acts are
fashioned. Which if you list to have exemplified, you may,
either by calling to mind things spoken of them whom God
himself hath in Scripture especially noted with this fault; or
by presenting to your secret cogitations that which you daily
behold in the odious lives and manners of high-minded men.
It were too long to gather together so plentiful an harvest of
examples in this kind as the sacred Scripture affordeth. That
which we drink in at our ears doth not so piercingly enter,
as that which the mind doth conceive by sight. Is there any
thing written concerning the Assyrian monarch in the tenth
of Esay, of his swelling mind, his haughty looks, his great
and presumptuous vaunts; " By the power of mine own hand
"I have done all things, and by mine own wisdom I have
"subdued the world;" any thing concerning the dames of
Sion, in the third of the prophet Esay, of their stretched-out
necks, their immodest eyes, their pageant-like, stately and
pompous gait; any thing concerning the practices of Ceres,
Dathan, and Abiron, of their impatience to live in subjection,
their mutinous repining at lawful authority, their grudging
against their superiors, ecclesiastical and civil; any thing
concerning pride in any sort or sect, which the present face of
the world doth not, as a glass, represent to the view of all
men's beholding? So that if books, both profane and holy,
were all lost, as long as the manners of men retain the estate
they are in; for him which observeth, how after that men
have once conceived an over-weening of themselves, it maketh
them in all their affections to swell; how deadly their hatred,
how heavy their displeasure, how unappeasable their indigna-
tion and wrath is above other men's, in what manner they
compose themselves to be as Heteroclites, without the com-
pass of all such rules as the common sort are measured by;
how the oaths which religious hearts do tremble at, they affect
as principal graces of speech; what felicity they take to see
the enormity of their crimes above the reach of laws and

[1 Ver. 13]
SERMON III. Punishments; how much it delighteth them when they are able to appal* with the cloudiness of their look; how far they exceed the terms wherewith man’s nature should be limited; how high they bear their heads over others; how they brow-beat all men which do not receive their sentences as oracles, with marvellous applause and approbation; how they look upon no man but with an indirect countenance, nor hear any thing, saving their own praises* with patience, nor speak without scornfulness and disdain; how they use their servants as if they were beasts, their inferiors as servants, their equals as inferiors, and as for superiors, acknowledge none; how they admire themselves as venerable, puissant, wise, circumspect, provident, every way great, taking all men besides themselves for ciphers, poor inglorious silly creatures, needless burthens of the earth, off-scourings, nothing: in a word, for him which marketh how irregular and exorbitant they are in all things, it can be no hard thing hereby to gather, that pride is nothing but an inordinate elation of the mind, proceeding from a false conceit of men’s excellency in things honoured, which accordingly frameth also their deeds and behaviour, unless there be cunning to conceal it. For a foul scar may be covered with a fair cloth, and as proud as Lucifer may be in outward appearance lowly.

No man expecteth grapes of thistles; nor from a thing of so bad a nature can other than suitable fruits be looked for. What harm soever in private families there growth by disobedience of children, stubbornness of servants, untractableness in them, who, although they otherwise may rule, yet should in consideration of the imparity of their sex be also subject; whatsoever, by strife* amongst men combined in the fellowship of greater societies, by tyranny of potentates, ambition of nobles, rebellion of subjects in civil states; by heresies, schisms, divisions in the Church; naming pride, we name the mother which brought them forth, and the only nurse that feedeth them. Give me the hearts of all men humbled; and what is there that can overthrow or disturb the peace of the world? wherein many things are cause* of much evil; but pride of all.

To declaim of the swarms of evils issuing out of pride, is an easy labour. I rather wish that I could exactly prescribe

* [appall 1612, F. 1622, 1629, v. p. 481.]
* praise 1612, F. 1622.
* harm by strife D.
* the cause 1612, E.F. 1622.
and persuade effectually the remedies, whereby a sore so Serm. III. grievous might be cured the* means how the pride of swelling minds might be taken down. Whereunto so much we have already gained, that the evidence of the cause which breedeth it, pointeth directly unto the likeliest and fittest help to take it away. Diseases that come of fulness, emptiness must remove. Pride is not cured but by abating the error which causeth the mind to swell. Then seeing that they swell by misconceit of their own excellency: for this cause, all which tendeth* to the beating down of their pride, whether it be advertisement from men, or from God himself chastisement, it then maketh them cease to be proud, when it causeth them to see their error in overseeing the thing they were proud of. At this mark Job, in his apology unto his eloquent friends, aimeth. For perceiving how much they delighted to hear themselves talk, as if they had given their poor afflicted familiar a schooling of marvellous deep and rare instruction, as if they had taught him more than all the world besides could acquaint him with; his answer was to this effect: Ye swell as though ye had conceived some great matter; but as for that which ye are delivered of, who knoweth it not? Is any man ignorant of these things? At the same mark the blessed apostle driveth: 2: "Ye abound "in all things, ye are rich, ye reign, and would to Christ we "did reign with you:" but boast not: for what have ye, or are ye of yourselves? To this mark all those humble confessions are referred, which have been always frequent in the mouths of saints, truly wading in the trial of themselves; as that of the prophet*: "We are nothing but soreness, and "festered corruption;" our very light is darkness, and our righteousness itself unrighteousness*: that of Gregory, "Let "no man ever put confidence in his own deserts; sorgete in "conspectu Judicis, quod fulget in conspectu operantis: in "the sight of that* dreadful Judge, it is noisome, which in "the doer's judgment maketh a beautiful show:" that of

1 [1 Cor. iv. 8] 2 [Isai. i. 6] 3 [Apollo. 6. 1. 2] 4 [De meritis metis non prez. *"suum...sepe enim nostra justit.*] 5 [De examen divinae justitiae *"suum..." deducta, injustitia est; et sorgete in *distinctione judicis, quod in examin*] 6 [Matione folget operantis." Greg. Moral. in Job. 5. 21, 56 in Alufo's *Compilation on 1 Cor. iv. 3.—Greg. Opp. iv. p. 817.] 1887.
Anselm, "I adore thee, I bless thee, Lord God of heaven and Redeemer of the world, with all the power, ability, and strength of my heart and soul, for thy goodness so unmeasurably extended; not in regard of my merits, whereunto only torments were due, but of thy mere unprocured benignity." If these Fathers should be raised again from the dust, and have the books laid open before them, wherein such sentences are found as this: "Works, no other than the value, desert, price, and worth of the joys of the kingdom of heaven; heaven, in relation to our works, as the very stipend, which the hired labourer covenaneth to have of him whose work he doth, a thing equally and justly answering unto the time and weight of his travails, rather than a voluntary bountiful gift."—if, I say, those reverend fore-rehearsed Fathers, whose books are so full of sentences witnessing their Christian humility, should be raised from the dead, and behold with their eyes such things written; would they not plainly pronounce of the authors of such writ, that they were fuller of Lucifer than of Christ, that they were proud-hearted men, and carried more swelling minds than sincerely and feelingly known Christianity can tolerate?

But as unruly children, with whom wholesome admonition prevails little, are notwithstanding brought to fear that ever

1 Annot. Rhem, in 1 Cor. iii. [8.]
2 Every one shall receive his own reward according to his own labor.
3 A most plain proof that men by their labors, and by the diversities thereof, shall be diversely rewarded in heaven; and therefore that by their works proceeding of grace they do deserve or merit heaven, and the more or less joy in the same. For though the holy Scripture commonly use not this word merit, yet in places innumerable of the Old and New Testament the very true sense of merit is contained, and so often as the word merit, and the like be used, they be ever understood as correlative, or correspondent unto it. For if the joy of heaven be retributio, repayment, hire, wages, for works, (as in infinite places of holy Scripture,) then the works can be no other but the value, desert, price, worth, and merit of the same. And indeed this word reward, which in our English tongue may signify a voluntary or bountiful gift, doth not so well express the nature of the Latin word, or the Greek, which are rather the very stipend that the hired workman or journeyman covenaneth to have of him whose work he doth, and is a thing equally and justly answering to the time and weight of his travels and works, (in which sense the Scripture saith, 'Dignus est opes variis mense suo,') rather than a free gift."
after which they have once well smarted for; so the mind which falleth not with instruction, yet under the rod of divine chastisement ceaseth to swell. If, therefore, the prophet David, instructed by good experience, have acknowledged, Lord I was even at the point of clean forgetting myself, and of straying from my right mind, but thy rod hath been my reformer; it hath been good for me, even as much as my soul is worth, that I have been with sorrow troubled: if the blessed Apostle did need the corrosive of sharp and bitter strokes, lest his heart should swell with too great abundance of heavenly revelations: surely, upon us whatsoever God in this world doth or shall inflict, it cannot seem more than our pride doth exact, not only by way of revenge, but of remedy. So hard it is to cure a sore of such quality as pride is, inasmuch as that which rooteth out other vices, causeth this; and (which is even above all conceit) if we were clean from all spot and blemish both of other faults and of pride, the fall of angels doth make it almost a question, whether we might not need a preservative still, lest we should haply wax proud, that we are not proud. What is virtue but a medicine, and vice but a wound? Yet we have so often deeply wounded ourselves with medicines, that God hath been fain to make wounds medicinable: to cure by vice where virtue hath stricken; to suffer the just man to fall, that, being raised, he may be taught what power it was which upheld him standing. I am not afraid to affirm it boldly, with St. Augustine, that men puffed up through a proud opinion of their own sanctity and holiness, receive a benefit at the hands of God, and are assisted with his grace, when with his grace they are not assisted, but permitted, and that grievously, to transgress; whereby, as they were in over-great liking of themselves supplant, so the dislike of that which did supplant them may establish them afterwards the surer. Ask the very soul of Peter, and it shall undoubtedly make you itself this answer: My eager protestations, made in the glory

1 [Psalm cxix. 71.] 2 [Cor. xii. 7.] 3 [De Civ. Dei. xix. 13.] 4 [Audeo sibi disputari, quando flevis, quam dicere, superbia esse utile cadere sibi placuit, quando presumis.] 5 [in aliquod apertum manifestum. t. vii. 366 B.] 6 [que peccatum, unde sibi disput.]
of my ghostly strength, I am ashamed of; but those crystal\(^8\) tears, wherewith my sin and weakness was bewailed, have procured my endless joy; my strength hath been my ruin, and my fall my stay.\(^1\)

Now what we did at the first observe, the same we must here repeat unto you. As that complaint, which heretofore the prophet Abana\(\)k hath made unto God in the person of the afflicted people of God, had two principal respects; the one to the flourishing estate of impious and cruel persecutors, the other to the woful and hard condition of saints persecuted by their cruelty; so this short abridgment of answer thereunto made hath likewise a double relation. It threateneth the one sort that their swelling pride doth prognosticate their speedy ruin: the other, which counted themselves the children of death, it reviveth, and with the hope of life laid up in store for them, it causeth their bruised hearts to rejoice. So that, whereas before, they mourned in the presence of God, and made their moan, saying\(^4\), "For thy sake we are continually slain, and are counted as sheep for the slaughter; why sleepest thou, O Lord? wake, and be not far off for ever:\(\) wherefore hidest thou thy face, wherefore dost thou forget our misery and affliction? our souls are beaten down to the dust, they cleave even to the very ground. O Lord, rise up for our succour, and redeem us for thy mercy's sake:" all these their tears are here wiped away, and such abundance of grace consolatory ministered unto them, that they may now put off sackcloth, and anoint their heads with oil, change their doleful tunes into songs of cheerful melody, shake off that over\(^*\)-depressing heaviness, and resume their wonted joys; forestalling as it were, and preoccupating that of the blessed Apostle, "Like dead men, yet behold alive\(^4\)." "For the just by his faith shall live." For explication whereof the words themselves do offer occasion to speak, first of the promise of life; secondly, of their quality to whom life is promised; and in the last place, of that dependency whereby the life of the just is here said to hang on their faith.

\(^6\) Christall 1612, F. Chrystall, 1622. \(^4\) ever?

\(^1\) ["Hucusque excusum exem- lili. So also the ed. of 1612.]

\(^4\) pler. sequentia in eo non habem- \(^8\) [Psalm xlv. 23-27]

\(^4\) tor." Note in MS. D. The ed. \(^9\) 2 Cor. vi. 9.

of 1618 (F.) stops here. Cp. vol. i.
In nature those things are properly said to live which do move, having in them that which giveth them their motion; as plainly appeareth to be seen in all those creatures which are commonly termed living: for they move as long as they are said to live. Neither are they moved by any external impulsive force, but a certain divine vigour, which nature hath imbred them with, moveth them. Touching men, of all creatures living the chiefest and most eminent, they have their natural life which the soul in the body causeth; and correspondent thereunto some amongst them a life ghostly, wrought by a force much diviner inhabiting the soul. Wherein we are to consider, first the fountain, the cause original and beginning, whereof spiritual life proceedeth: then, in what manner we do here live the life of God: and thirdly, how this life shall in the world to come be perfected.

"I have set before you," saith Moses, "life and death. Choose life therefore, that both thou and thy seed may live by loving the Lord thy God, by obeying his voice, and by cleaving unto him. for he is thy life and the length of thy days." Again, "the children of men," saith the Prophet, "they shall repose themselves under the shadow of thy wings: they shall be satisfied with the fatness of thy house, and thou shalt give them drink of the river of thy pleasures; for with thee is the well of life." Now "as the Father hath life in himself, so to the Son he hath given to have life in himself also." Not so in himself, but that others are, by his quickening force and virtue made alive. For which cause Peter, in the third of the Apostles' Acts, termeth him "the Lord of life." He is the life of the world; partly, because for the world he hath suffered death, to procure it eternal life: and partly, for that the world, being really quickened by him, liveth that life which his death hath purchased. The soul which quickeneth the body is in the body. And it must be in the soul, which the soul of man liveth by. Except therefore Christ be truly in you, through him ye cannot be made alive. Hereunto all those sentences apostolic and evangelical have relation. That in the eighth to the Romans, "If Christ be in you, then is the body dead unto sin, but the spirit life for righteous-"
In what sense Christ is in us and we in Him.

SEMR. III. "ness' sake." That in the thirteenth of the second to them of Corinth, "Know ye not how Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be castaways?" That in the second to the Galatians, "Christ Jesus liveth in me." That in the third to the Ephesians, "For this cause bow I my knees to the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, that he may grant you according to the riches of his glory to be strengthened in the inner man, that Christ may dwell in your hearts." That in St. John, "He that is in you is greater than he that is in the world."

Somewhat strange it seemeth, that a thing in Scripture so often inculcated should be so hardly understood. Granted it is and agreed upon, that he which hath not the Son of God in him hath not life. But how to construe this, we are to seek: some thinking it to be a point inexplicable, a mystery which all must hold, but none is able to open or understand. Others considering, that forasmuch as the end of all speech is to impart unto others the mind of him that speaketh, the words which God so often uttereth concerning this point must needs be frivolous and vain, if to conceive the meaning of them were a thing impossible, have therefore expounded our conjunction with Christ to be a mutual participation whereby each is blended with other, his flesh and blood with ours, and ours in like sort with his, even as really materially and naturally as wax melted and blended with wax into one lump; no other difference but that this mixture may be sensibly perceived, the other not. Which gross conceit doth fight openly against reason. For are not we and Christ personally distinguished? Are we not locally divided and severed each from other? "My little children," saith the Apostle, "of whom I travail in birth again until Christ be formed in you." Did the blessed Apostle mean materially and really to create Christ in them, flesh and blood, soul and body? No: Christ is in us, saith Gregory Nazianzen, not sarα ῶγιος τοῦ θεοῦ but sarα ῶγιος τοῦ θεοῦ: not according to that natural substance which visibly was seen on earth: but according to that intellectual comprehension which the mind is capable of. So that the difference between Christ on earth and Christ in us is no less than between a ship on the sea and in the mind of him that builded it: the one a sensible thing, the other a

1 Gal. iv. [19.]
mere shape of a thing sensible. That whereby the Apostle Serm. III. therefore did form Christ, was the Gospel. So that Christ was formed when Christianity was comprehended. As things which we know and delight in are said to dwell in our minds and possess our hearts; so Christ knowing his sheep and being known of them, loving and being loved, is not without cause said to be in them, and they in him. And for as much as we are not on our parts hereof by our own inclination capable, God hath given unto his that Spirit which, teaching their hearts to acknowledge and tongues to confess Christ the Son of the living God, is for this cause also said to quicken. Concerning the fountain of life therefore, this may suffice.

Touching the manner of life spiritual, here begun: Of them that walk in the blind vanity of their own minds, that have their cogitations darkened through ignorance, that have hardened their hearts, that are conscienceless, that have resigned themselves over unto wantonness, that are greedily set upon all uncleanness and sin; of such it is plainly determined, they be dead. Strangers they are from the life of God. Which life is nothing else but a spiritual and divine kind of being, which men by regeneration attain unto, Christ and his spirit dwelling in them, and as the soul of their souls moving them unto such both inward and outward actions as in the sight of God are acceptable. As they that live naturally have their natural nourishment, wherewith they are sustained; so he to whom the spirit of Christ giveth life, hath whereon he also delighteth to feed. He hungereth after righteousness: it is meat and drink unto him to be exercised in doing good: "the hart is not after the rivers of water so thirsty as my soul," saith the Prophet, "is thirsty after thee, O God." They that live the life of God, what they delight to taste, let it by those words spoken unto Christ in the Song of Salomon be conjectured, "Honey and milk are under thy tongue;" what to smell, by those, "My beloved is as a bundle of myrrh, as a cluster of camphor:" what to hear, by those, "O let me hear thy voice, thy voice is delectable:" what to see, by those, "Shew me thy countenance, thy sight is comely." And as the sense, so the motion, of him that liveth the life of God hath a peculiar kind of excellency. His hands are not stretched out towards his
Serm. III. enemies, except it be to give them alms: his feet are slow, save only when he travelleth for the benefit of his brethren. When he is railed upon by the wicked, his voice is not otherwise heard than the voice of Stephen, “Lord, lay not this thing to their charge.” Though we could triple the years of Methusalem or live as long as the moon doth endure; our natural life without this what were it? This altereth and changeth our corrupt nature: by this we are continually stirred up unto good things: by this we are brought to loathe and abhor the gross defilements of the wicked world; constantly and patiently to suffer whatsoever doth befall us, though as sheep we be led by flocks unto the slaughter: this dispelleth the clouds of darkness, easeth the heart of grief, abateth hatred, cometheth strife, appeaseth anger, ordereth our affections, ruleth our thoughts, guideth our lives and conversations. Whence is it that we find in Abel such innocency, in Enoch such piety, in Noah such equity, in Abraham such faith, in Isaac such simplicity, such longanimity in Jacob, such chastity in Joseph, such meekness and tenderness of heart in Moses, in Samuel such devotion, in Daniel such humility, in Elias such authority, in Elizeus such zeal, such courage in Prophets, in Apostles such love, such patience in martyrs, such integrity in all true saints? did they not all live the life of God?

Which life, here begun, (to come to the last point,) shall be in the world to come finished. Whereof we have heretofore spoken largely. And when we have spoken all we can speak, all which we can speak is but this; he which hath it hath more than speech can possibly express, and as much as his heart can wish: he doth abound and hath enough. For the words of the promise of life, in the tenth of John, are these; “I came that my sheep might have life, and might abound.” Seeing therefore we are taught that life is the lot of our inheritance, and that when we have it we have enough, wherefore struggle we so much for other things which we may very well want and yet abound? When we leave the world, this hope leaves not us: it doth not forsake us, no not in the grave. Sundry are the casualties of this present world, the trials many and fearful which we are subject unto. But in the midst of all, this must be the chiefest anchor unto our souls, “The just shall live.” Wherefore this God setteth be-
fore the eyes of his poor afflicted people, as having it force Serm. III. sufficient to countervail whatsoever misery they either did or might sustain. Those dreadful names of troubles, wars, invasions, the very mention whereof doth so much terrify; weigh them with hearts resolved in this, that "the just shall "live," and what are they but panical terrors? If they promise great things, which are not of power and habilitie to perform the least thing promised, what wise man amongst you is there whom such presumptuous promises do not make rather to laugh than to hope? Yet behold at the threatenings of men we tremble, though we know that their rage is limited, that they cannot do what they list, that the hairs of our heads are numbered, that of so many there falleth not one to the ground without the privity and will of our heavenly Father. How often hath God turned those very purposes, counsels, and enterprises, wherewith the death of his saints hath been sought, both to the safety of their lives, and increase also of their honours! Was it not thus in Joseph, in Moses, in David, in Daniel? If cruelty, oppression, and tyranny do so far forth prevail, that they have their desires and prosper in that which they take in hand: the utmost of that evil which they can do is but that very good which the blessed Apostle doth wish, "Cupio dissolvii." Thrice happy therefore are those men, whom, whatsoever misery befalleth in this present world, it findeth them settled in a sure expectation of that which God promised the just, felicity and life in the world to come. Whereof God the Father make you partakers through the merits of his only-begotten Son our blessed Saviour, unto whom, with the Holy Ghost, three persons, one eternal and everliving God, be honour, glory, and praise for ever.

II.

There never was that man so carelessly affected towards the safety of his own soul, but knowing what salvation and life doth mean, though his own ways were the very paths of endless destruction, yet his secret natural desire must needs be, not to perish but to live. "What man is he," saith the prophet David 1, "which desireth, or rather what man is "there which doth not desire life, and delight in days wherein

1 Psalm xxiv.
Serm. III. "he may see everlasting good? Let that man keep his tongue
from harm, his lips from guile: let him shun evil, embrace
good, pursue peace and follow after it. For the eyes of the
Lord [are] upon the righteous, and his ears unto their
cry. Their cry he heareth, and delivereth them from all
their troubles: near he is unto them that are contrite in
heart: men afflicted in spirit he will save: the troubles
of the righteous [are] great, but he delivereth out of all:
their very bones so charily kept that not as much as one
of them broken: such as hate them malice shall slay: the
Lord redeemeth the souls of his servants, and none that
trust in him shall perish." What the prophet David
largely unfoldeth, the same we have here by way of abridg-
ment comprehended in small room. So that hearing how the
just shall live, you hear no less in weight, though in sound
much less be spoken. For whatsoever the watchful eye of
God, whatsoever his attentive ear; whatsoever deliverance
out of trouble; whatsoever in trouble nearness of ghostly
assistance; whatsoever salvation, custody, redemption, safe
preservation of their souls and bodies and very bones from
perishing, doth import: the promise of life includeth all. And
those sundry rehearsed specialties, harmlessness and sincerity
in speech, aversion from evil, inclination unto good things,
pursuit of peace, continuance in prayer, contrition of heart,
humility of spirit, integrity, obedience, trust and affiance in
God; what import they more than this one only name of
justice doth insinuate? which name expresseth fully their
quality unto whom God doth promise life.

Slightly to touch a thing so needful most exactly to be
known, were towards justice itself to be unjust. Wherefore
I cannot let slip so fit an occasion to wade herein some-
what further than perhaps were expedient, unless both the
weightiness and the hardiness of the matter itself did urgently
press thereunto. Justice, that which flourishing upholdeth,
and not prevailing disturbeth, shaketh, threateneth with utter
desolation and ruin the whole world: justice, that whereby
the poor have their succour, the rich their ease, the potent
their honour, the living their peace, the souls of the righteous
departed their endless rest and quietness: justice, that which
God and angels and men are principally exalted by: justice,
the chiepest matter contended for at this day in the Christian serm. III.
world: in a word, justice, that wherein not only all our present happiness, but in the kingdom of God our future joy dependeth. So that, whether we be in love with the one or with the other, with things present or things to come, with earth or with heaven; in that which is so greatly available to both, none can but wish to be instructed. Wherein the first thing to be inquired of is, the nature of justice in general: the second, that justice which is in God: the last, that whereby we ourselves being just are in expectancy of life here promised in this sentence of the prophet, "By faith the just shall live."

God hath created nothing simply for itself: but each thing in all things, and of every thing each part in other hath such interest, that in the whole world nothing is found whereunto any thing created can say, "I need thee not." The prophet Osee, to express this, maketh by a singular grace of speech the people of Israel suitors unto corn and wine and oil, as men are unto men which have power to do them good; corn and wine and oil supplicants unto the earth; the earth to the heavens; the heavens to God. "In that day, saith the Lord, "I will hear the heavens, and the heavens shall hear the "earth, and the earth shall hear the corn and wine and oil, "and the corn and wine and oil shall hear Israel." They are said to hear that which we ask; and we to ask the thing which we want, and wish to have. So hath that supreme commander disposed it, that each creature should have some peculiar task and charge, reaching further than only unto its own preservation. What good the sun doth, by heat and light; the moon and stars, by their secret influence; the air, and wind, and water, by every their several qualities: what commodity the earth, receiving their services, yieldeth again unto her inhabitants: how beneficial by nature the operations of all things are; how far the use and profit of them is extended; somewhat the greatness of the works of God, but much more our own inadvertency and carelessness, doth disable us to conceive. Only this, because we see, we cannot be ignorant of, that whatsoever doth in dignity and preeminence of nature most excel, by it other things receive most benefit and commodity. Which should be a motive unto the children.
of men to delight by so much more in imparting that good which they may, by how much their natural Excellency hath made them more to abound with habilite and store of such good as may be imparted. Those good things therefore which be communicable; those which they that have do know they have them, and do likewise know that they may be derived unto others; those which may be wanting in one, and yet not without possibility to be had from some other; such are matter for exercise of justice.

And such things are of two kinds; good and desirable either simply unto him which receiveth them, as counsel in perplexity, succour in our need, comfort when we are in sorrow and grief; or, though not desired where they are bestowed, yet good in respect of a further end: so punishments, trembled at by such as suffer them, yet in public nothing more needful.

Now forasmuch as God hath so furnished the world, that there is no good thing needful but the same is also possible to be had; justice is the virtue whereby that good which wanteth in ourselves we receive inoffensively at the hands of others. I say, inoffensively: for we must note, that although the want of any be a token of some defect in that mutual assistance which should be; yet howsoever to have such want supplied were far from equity and justice. If it be so, then must we find out some rule which determineth what every one's due is, from whom, and how, it must be had.

For this cause justice is defined, a virtue whereby we have our own in such sort as law prescribeth. So that neither God, nor angels, nor men, could in any sense be termed just, were it not for that which is due from one to another in regard of some received law between them: some law either natural and immutable, or else subject unto change, otherwise called positive law. The difference between which two undiscerned hath not a little obscured justice. It is no small perplexity which this one thing hath bred in the minds of many, who, beholding the laws which God himself hath given, abrogated and disannulled by human authority, imagine that justice is hereby conciliated; that men take upon them to be wiser.

1 [Arist. Rhet. i. 9. ή ἔρει ἄκριτος ἔσωστε σιμεών, καὶ ἐν ἔργῳ.]
than God himself; that unto their devices his ordinances are
constrained to give place: which popular discourses, when
they are polished with such art and cunning as some men's
wits are well acquainted with, it is no hard matter with such
tunes to enchant most religiously affected souls. The root of
which error is a misconception that all laws are positive which
men establish, and all laws which God delivereth, immutable.
No it is not the author which maketh, but the matter whereon
they are made, that causeth laws to be thus distinguished.
Those Roman laws¹, "Hominem indemnam ne occidito;"
"Patronus² si clienti fraudem fecerit, sacer esto;" were laws
unchangeable, though by men established. All those Jewish
ordinances for civil punishment of malefactors, "the prophet
"that enticeth unto idolatry shall be slain," a false witness
shall suffer the same hurt which his testimony might have
brought upon another, life for life, eye for eye, tooth for
tooth; all canons apostolical touching the form of church
government, though received from God himself, yet positive
laws and therefore alterable. Herein therefore they differ: a
positive law is that which bindeth them that receive it in such
things as might before have been either done or not done
without offence, but not after, during the time it standeth
in force. Such were those church constitutions concerning
strangled and blood. But there is no person whom, nor time
wherein, a law natural doth not bind. If God had not spoken
word unto men concerning the duty which children
owe unto their parents, yet from the firstborn of Adam unto
the last of us, "Honour thy father and thy mother," could
not but have tied all. For this cause, to dispense with the
one can never possibly be justice; nor other than injustice
sometimes not to dispense with the other. These things
therefore justice evermore doth imply; first, some good thing
which is from one person due to another; secondly, a law

¹ [XII Tab. Fragen, ad calc.
Cod. Justin. ed. Gothfred. tit. 27,
p. 91. "Interfectum indemnum;"
"Quemcumque hominem, etiam XII
Tabularum decreta vetuerunt.
"Hac Salvans Episc. Massili.
"enim; 8. de Judicio et Provi-
"denia."]
² [Ibid. tit. 36. "Servus ad
Illos versus Virgili il. &c. 609."
"Frua inmensa clienti;" "Ex lege;"
"inquit, "XII Tabularum vent;
in quibus scriptum est, Patronus,
"&c."]
³ Deut. xiii.
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SERM. III.

either natural or positive which maketh it due; thirdly, in
him from whom it is due a right and constant will of doing
it as law prescribeth.

The several kinds of justice, distributive, commutative, and
corrective, I mean not presently to dwell upon. Only before
we come to speak of the justice of God, this one thing gene-
really I note concerning justice amongst men. Almost the
only complaint in all men's mouths, and that not without
great cause, is, "There is no justice." The cure of which
evil, because all men do even give over in utter despair that
ever any remedy can be devised to help a sore so far gone:
seeing there is no hope that men will cease to offer, it re-
maineth that we study with patience how to suffer wrongs
and injuries being offered.

And although the fault of injustice be too general, yet
whom particularly we do charge with so heavy a crime, it
standeth us upon to be wary and circumspect, lest our re-
proving do make us reprovable. What more injurious than
undeservedly to accuse of injury? It cannot be denied but
that cause on all sides hath been and is daily given, for each
to blame other in this respect. Howbeit, patience, quietness,
contentment, wise and considerate meditation, might surely
cut off much from those scandalous accusations which are so
often and so grievously, without regard what beseemeth either
place or person, poured out in the ears of men. Wherein
perhaps our kindled affection were better slaked with sober
advice, than overmuch liberty taken to feed our displeased
minds. No man thinkest the injuries light which himself
receiveth. But first, when we seem to receive injury, how
do we know that injury is done us? Whereby discern we
that we have not the thing which is due? Doth not every
man measure his due for the most part by his own desire?
When we have not what we would, we think we should have
that which we have not, and that therefore we are wronged.
Might not Daniel be thus condemned for being unjust to the
Babylonian? the Jews towards the Persian: our Lord and
Saviour Christ himself towards the high priest Annas, before
whom he stood in judgment? No man can be a competent
judge of his own right. Wherefore upon our own only bare
conceit to say of any man, we find him unjust, must needs be
rashness: which being abated, many accusations of injustice would be answered before they be made. Again; be it that we claim nothing as to ourselves or to others due more than by law we seem to have warrant for, and that in the judgment of no than one besides ourselves. Do we think it so easy for men to define what law doth warrant?

One example I will propose unto you instead of many, to the end it may appear that there are now and then great likelihoods inducing to think that in equity warrantable which in the end proveth otherwise. A law there was sometime amongst the Grecians, that whosoever did kill a tyrant, should appoint his own reward, and demanding receive it at the hands of the chief magistrate. Another law, that a tyrant, being slain, his five nearest in blood should also be put to death. Alexander Phereus exercising tyranny was by his own wife treacherously murdered. In lieu of this act she requireth the life of a son both hers and his, which son the same law commandeth to be executed because of his father's tyranny, and not executed by reason of his mother's request. The question is, whether the grant or denial of her demand, being such, were justice. On the one side, sith all commonweals do stand no less by performance of promised rewards than by taking appointed revenge, let their hope, who in such cases hazard themselves, be once defrauded, and who will undertake so dangerous attempts? Again, if in this case law have provided that none might revenge the death of tyrants by appointing so many of their nearest to die, how much more likely that such a benefit should make the son to his country ever afterwards dutiful, than his father's deserved punishment kindle in him a desire of revenge? Besides that punishments are, if any thing, to be abridged, rewards always to be received with largest extent, what if the son had done this which the mother did, should his act by law rewardable be punished because of his near conjunction in blood? And that the father's offence should more disadvantage the son than his mother's deserts profit him, it seemeth hard. A bridle undoubtedly it would be to stay men from affecting tyranny for ever, if they might see that enmity with them

\[Xenoph. Hist. Græc. lib. vi. The rest is a mere case put by Hooker for argument's sake.\]
Worship, even real, not always malicious.

Serm. III. could not in any case go unrewarded. On the contrary side there is either greater or no less appearance of justice. For first, when two laws do by an unexpected casualty each control other, so that both cannot possibly be kept; what remaineth, but to keep that which cannot but with most public harm be broken? which in this case seemeth not greatly hard to discern; the one being needful unto the common safety of all, the other one body's only benefit. Secondly, fathers being often much more careful of their children than of themselves, more afraid of the overthrow of their progeny than of their own estate and condition, they could not but be the bolder to tyrannize, if they did hope that their offspring any way might wind itself out of the evil which law inflicteth. Thirdly, were it not a thing intolerable, that so monstrous an act, as a woman to murder her husband unto whom she is so nearly linked, should not only not receive punishment, but receive what reward soever she will herself? Finally, the law bidding first generally any thing that should be demanded in way of reward to be granted, and afterwards commanding the death of the five next in blood, doth by this specialty abridge as it seemeth the former generality, and grant anything, but so that this thing be not demanded. Otherwise, what leteth but that license to exercise tyranny might be required as a reward for taking tyrants out of the way? Not therefore simply what men will ask, but what they ask with reason and without contradiction to law, that only by law doth seem granted.

This may suffice to shew how hard it is oftentimes even for the wisest and skillfullest, to see what is justice and what not. So that not only to ourselves but to others we may seem to take injury when we do not. Howbeit, even when we have not the thing which in truth and in right we should have, it may be notwithstanding that they who do us hurt, do us not that injury for which we may blame them as unjust. There is no injustice, but where wrong is wilfully offered. Is it not a rule of equity and justice, "Nullum crimen patitur is qui non prohibit quod prohibere non potest?" "we are towards them unjust, whose injustice we make complaint of for not doing that which to do they want not will but habilitate," And when we do not receive
as we should at the hands of men, it may be so much even against their wills whom in such cases we think most hardly of, that their infelicity is rather to be sorrowed for, than their iniquity is to be accused.

But let it be, that men of very set purpose and malice bend themselves against us; in this case to abate the keen edge of our indignation at wrong which we suffer, it were not nothing if we did consider the wrong which we do. God we are not able to answer one of a thousand; and of a thousand if but one be unanswered us by men, we are unable to bear it.

To conclude: though we had ourselves never injured God or man, the patience and meekness of Christ in putting up injuries were worthy our imitation. His meekness were sufficient to meken us, were the wrongs which be offered us never so grievous and unsufferable. If therefore men will not be persuaded not to do, let these persuasions induce us to take wrong with all patience, and to show ourselves just men in bearing the cross which men's injustice doth lay upon us. Which wisdom God the Father for his Son's sake grant; unto whom with the Holy Ghost, three Persons, one eternal and everliving God, be honour, glory, and praise, for ever.

III.

As we have spoken of the nature of justice in general, so now we must speak of the justice of God. Wherein lest any man should imagine that we term God just, not because in himself he is so, but because the liking which we have of, and love which we bear unto, ourselves, maketh us to think God such as we ourselves are; it shall not be unexpedient, first, to prove unto you that in God there is this divine virtue called justice: secondly, to show in what sort God doth exercise that virtue in the regiment of his creatures: thirdly, what injury we do to God for want of right understanding how he doth justice unto us: last of all, what honour unto him, and us what benefit, the true knowledge of his justice addeth.

I should have a large and scoppious field to walk in, if I did here endeavour with exactness either to collect so many
Serm. III. reasons as might forcibly demonstrate, or to reckon up the numbers of particularities effectual to make plain and evident, that in the thirty-third of Exodus which God himself doth insinuate, terming himself "all good." For that mystical suit of his servant Moses, "I beseech thee, show me thy "glory," thus he answereth; "I will make all goodness to "go before thee." As therefore there can be no particular warmth which universal heat containeth not, so the infinite being of God comprehending all goodness, if justice be any part thereof, God necessarily is just. Secondly, who doth not yield unto justice more than the meanest place of reckoning and account amongst good things? Put therefore the case, that angels and men were just, God not: should they not in this part of goodness excel God, and so be better than He to whom the title, as of "greatest," so of "best," is con-

fessed due? Besides, God himself being the supreme cause which giveth being unto all things that are, and every effect so resembling the cause whereof it cometh, that such as the one is the other cannot choose but be also; it followeth that either men are not made righteous by him, or if they be, then surely God himself is much more that which he maketh us; just, if a [He] be the author, fountain, and cause of our justice. Finally, seeing that we cannot conceive God without correspondence between him and creatures receiving from him whatsoever they have or are, either we must think that God cannot choose but impart good things, and then what creature would give him thanks, ever invoke, adore, and worship him? or if he distribute his graces advisedly, knowing upon whom what and wherefore he doth bestow, this being the proper function of justice, doth it not follow that God is just?

Only this doubt there is. We have already declared justice to be that virtue whereby we yield and receive good things in such sort as law prescribeth. Now God hath no superior; there is not that can lay commandment upon him; he is not subject; he standeth not bound to any higher authority and power. How then should there be any justice in his doing that which no superior's authority or law can bind him to do? To this we could make no answer at all, if we did hold as they do who peremptorily avouch that there is no manner
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why to be rendered of any thing which God doth, but only serm. iii.
this, it was his absolute will to do it. True it is that thus
the prophet speaketh in the Psalm¹, "Our God is in heaven;
"and whatsoever he will, he doth." Thus our Saviour in
the Gospel², "I give thee thanks, O Father, Lord of heaven
"and earth, because thou hast hid these things from the wise
"and men of understanding, and hast opened them unto
"babes. Even so, O Father, because such was thy good
"pleasure." Thus the blessed Apostle often³, "God pre-
"destinateth, calleth, saveth, worketh all things, according
"unto the purpose of his own will." But what infer we
hereupon? That there is no other cause in any of all the
works of God to be either searched or rendered but this? If
so, then it seemeth that when the people do ask this question,
in the fifth of Jeremy's prophecy, "Wherefore hath the Lord
"our God done these things?" God should rather have
closed up their mouths with sharp reproof for making any
such demand, than have commanded the prophet to content
and satisfy their minds by yielding a reason of his actions:
Thou shalt answer them, "like as ye have forsaken me, and
"served strange gods in your land, so shall ye also serve
"strangers in a land that is not yours." Again, let those
very alleged sentences be seen into; and by sifting them it
will soon appear that they rather exclude the rendering of
some one cause which we are specially to beware of than
import an impossibility of any reason at all to be rendered
of the works of God. Our nature is prone unto haughty
conceits: and when we see those blessings abundantly poured
upon us, which God hath withheld from sundry others, we
casly imagine that what we have more we are more worthy
of than others are. To take down this proud opinion, it is
so often inculcated, that whatsoever we have, the reason
wherefore we have it is not our dignity, but his mercy; not
the worthiness of our merit, but the goodness of his will.
Yea, even in that very place where the blessed Apostle
settheth down our predestination and adoption thorough Christ
to have been according unto the pleasure of God's only
will, doth not himself yield a cause of this will in God, by

¹ Psalm cxv. 3. ² Math. xi. 25. ³ Ephes. i. 11.
Serm. III. immediately adding, "unto the praise of the glory of his grace!"

Then seeing God doth work nothing but for some end, which end is the cause of that he doth, what leiseth to conclude that God doth all things even in such sort as law prescribeth? Is not the end of his actions as a law? Doth it not strictly require them to be such as always they are, so that if they were otherwise they could not be apt, correspondent, suitable unto their set and appointed end? There is no impediment therefore but that we may set it down, God is truly and properly just.

Touching the next point, how God doth exercise justice in the world, justice exhibiteth all good which congruity and right would have imparted unto equals, inferiors, or betters. Superiority and equality being excluded from all things as they are in relation unto God, at his hands we are to expect only that which justice yieldeth unto inferiors. In which consideration he taketh upon him the person of a Judge, a Lord, a Father. "He shall judge nations," saith the prophet in the seventh Psalm. But because those future cominations seem to imply some truce and respect for the time, the wicked man through freedom from present sense of evil emboldeneth himself, taketh heart and courage, hates to be reformed, casteth the words of God behind him, rummeth on his race with lost companions, for this refrainseth not a whit the more, avoideth no one deed, keepeth not in any one word or syllable which his heart delighteth to utter, for fear of this; "God will judge the world," is little cared for, though Christ our Saviour and his Apostles divinely inspired describe it in never so fearful manner. For which cause the prophet in the same Psalm addeth, that God not only shall judge nations, but is the judger of the just and of despisers of God daily. So that what criminals openly convicted are to look for from such a judge as respecteth no man's person, standeth in awe of no man's countenance, hateth sin extremely, knoweth every action and circumstance of action that sinners do, be it never so closely conveyed; what criminals convicted are to look for from such a judge, thereon let impenitent malefactors make their certain reckoning: for as verily as

1 Ephes. i. 6.
God is just, his justice will show itself upon them soon or soon and in the greatness of that judgment, which if they feel before they fear, woe worth them. God their judge, but your Lord. Wherefore, if unfeignedly ye do your endeavour to serve and please him, ye have your presidents to claim the benefit by, of protection, care, maintenance, and whatsoever good thing righteous dominion doth answer dutiful service withal. The Church, in the thirty-third of Essay, concludes him boldly and plainly, “He is our king, therefore he will save us.” Is it not much that free leave is given you to plead your causes as Ezekias pleadeth his, “O Lord, remember how I have walked before thee in truth with a perfect heart; and have done that which is good in thine sight?” As David his, “Preserve my soul, O Lord, thou art of great kindness unto all that serve thee: save me, for I am thy servant: O Lord, enter not into judg-
ment with thy servant: judgment for thine enemies and them that hate thee, I am the son of thine handmaid, thy servant; O bruise not my bones, suffer not my soul to descend into hell.” Or, if the name of a Lord do not seem sufficiently gracious, unto whom God hath already imparted a spirit that giveth them cheerful courage boldly to call upon him as children upon their father, let them enlarge their hearts, and what good thing can they invent which his fatherly indulgence doth not abundantly warrant them to expect? If they thirst after consolation; behold to them it is said, “As one whom his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you.” If they wish endless continuance of hearty affection; to them, “I have loved you with everlasting love.” If a prosperous and flourishing estate; of them, “I will be unto them as the dew; they shall grow as the lily, and fasten their roots like the trees of Lebanon; their branches shall spread, and their beauty like the olive-tree; they shall revive as the corn, and flourish like the pleasant vine.” It is not with God as it is with men, whose titles

1 ["Soon or symne," as Archdeacon Cotton has pointed out to the editor, is the Scottish expression for "soon or late." See Jamieson's Scottish Dictionary, voc. Syme. He quotes Baillie's Letters, i. 331.

2 "What I know I shall ever give you an account of soon or symne."]
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show rather what they should be than what they are. God will not be termed that which he is not. His name doth show his nature. Were not his affection most fatherly, the appellation of a Father would offend him. Fathers lay up treasure for their children: and shall not your heavenly Father provide sufficient for you? O minds void of faith, full of distrustfulness! Fathers spend out the day in travail, and continue the night in pensiveness, ever studying how to better their children’s estate: and have the sons of God a father careless whether they think [sink] or swim? “The “eye of the Lord is over the righteous.” “If a mother “forget her child, (O love inexplicable!) art thou my son? “of thee I will never be unmindful.” Fathers, if they be provoked unto anger, conceive not unappeasable wrath: do not the tears of their children confessing faults and craving pardon wring out oftentimes tears from their eyes? And, that which should cause even hearts of stone and iron to relent, we do not find God in Scripture so often rejoicing over the righteous, as shedding forth tears of kindness in the bosom of sinners penitent. Thus God is righteous; and his righteousness thus he sheweth.

It followeth in the next place, concerning this matter of divine justice, that we consider how, for want of right understanding the reason how God doth justice unto us, injury is done unto him many ways. For by this it cometh to pass, that some beholding the present not only Impunity but prosperity of sin in the world, repine at it as at a thing repugnant unto divine justice. Some, noting a difference between men departing this mortality immediately after great and grievous sin repented of, and others always leading an honest, holy, virtuous and upright life, upon conceit of inconformity with justice in God, if both ending their lives should enter forthwith and immediately into bliss, have imposed upon the souls of faithful men a kind of after-punishments satisfactory. Some, considering how God as a just and righteous judge shall hereafter reward their works, glory in them, as if, unless in themselves they were worthy of reward, they could not in justice be rewarded. These err by thinking that to be against God’s justice which is not: on the contrary side, others by thinking that not to be against
it which it. These not weighing how opposite it is to the Serm. III. justice of God either actually to condemn, or in purpose to determine condemnation, without a cause thereof presupposed in the party so condemned, have by misconstruction of some Scripture sentences with no small hazard, as well of God’s honour as men’s comfort, over-easily been led to define that so many were for-appointed unto endless torments, only for that the will of God was to have them endlessly tormented.

IV.

What injury men do to God for want of right understanding in what sort and manner he doth administer equity and justice unto them, in no way plainlier appeareth, than first by those repining accusations wherewith the hard and heavy casualties of the righteous, contrariwise the impunity and prosperity of godless persons hath been from time to time complained of. With such kind of pleas books both profane and sacred are fraught. The motives especially inducing their minds to deem an incongruity herein, and to the justice of God a kind of repugnancy, are these. First, to that justice which we call distributive, and define to be a virtue yielding unto each person that which is due according to the difference of their quality; unto this virtue nothing more opposite than the parity of their condition in the quality of whose persons there is inequality. For which cause from God Abraham putteth off that unevenness, which blendeth these two, and maketh the one’s estate such as the other’s should be. 1 “Far be it from thee to slay the righteous with the wicked: “that as the wicked are so the righteous should be also, far “be it from thee.” If then it be a thing most unequal and unconsonant unto justice, that they which excel in virtue should not be exalted in all parts of happiness above them that are of contrary note: if it do argue an uneven hand, to bestowed upon the one sort as upon the other; what may be thought, when they, whose virtues all men do admire, are in respect of the hard condition of their lives for outward things not only as the worst, which notwithstanding were greatly to be complained of, but in so far more miserable and wretched case, that these living in all abundance of whatsoever their

1 Gen. xviii. 25.
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hearts can wish; they, if they perish not, as oftentimes they do, at their enemies' will and pleasure, are found not seldom in such sort to live that their deadliest adversaries could hardly wish them greater woe than to continue as they are; doth it not stand even with reason to conclude, surely this is not that which equity and justice requireth?

Wherein, secondly, the judgment of the world doth universally so agree, that imprisonments, banishments, restraint of liberty, deprivation of honour, diminution of goods, loss of limme or life, any thing penal and unpleasant to be suffered, is by authority no where laid upon other than dangerous and pernicious malefactors. So that when contrariwise the supreme guide and governor of heaven and earth taketh a clean other course of regimen, impoverishing, depressing, and by all means keeping down the good and virtuous, but crowning the heads of malignants with honour, and heaping terrene felicity upon them, this can hardly seem just or according to righteousness. It is not therefore without cause, nor of nothing, that those so usual oppositions have in this case and question risen, some concluding if God indeed did with justice order the course of human affairs, it should be bonis benet, mali nsult; well with the good, with the bad still otherwise: others crying out, Poste contra innocentiam qua sceleratus quisque conceperit; impiety to prevail against innocency, even as far as it listeth, God himself looking on, who can but wonder and be amazed?

The state of good and bad thus continuing, what construction shall we make of God's own promises unto the one sort, and to the other of his so heavily pronounced sentences, which he uttereth as it were emptying upon them vessels full of wrath and execration? To the one, "If thou wilt walk in " my ways, and keep mine ordinances and commandments, I " will lengthen and prolong thy days!" to the other, "Thou, " O God, shalt bring them down, thou shalt humble them unto " the pit of corruption: bloody and deceitful men shall not live " out half the time which they might by nature?" To the one, not only long life promised, but with life prosperity and peace: to the other, not only unseasonable death, but before death woe and all kinds of misery threatened. To the one,

1 Reg. iii. 14. 8 Ps. iv. 23.
III Effect of prosperous Wickedness.

"What man is he that feareth the Lord? his soul shall dwell secure. 
"at ease, and his seed shall inherit the land."  
"The earth shall yield him increase of fruit; it shall be fat for his sake 
"as oil; his cattle shall feed in large pastures."  
To the other, "Cursed shalt thou be in field, town, and city; in 
"person, in goods, in children: The Lord shall send upon 
"thee trouble and shame; in all that ever thou settest thy 
"hand to, thou shalt never but suffer wrong and violence: 
"the strangeness of those calamities which thine eyes shall 
"behold shall take even wit and sense from thee; because 
"thou wilt not serve the Lord thy God with a cheerful and 
"true heart, that so thou mightest be in all things happy. 
"Hunger and thirst, and nakedness, and want of all things 
"necessary shall be thy undividable companions; misery shall 
"hunt and pursue thee for ever: no peace, no prosperity for 
"the wicked."  
These being the words of God's own mouth, 
how are they performed when the righteous are hourly led as 
sheep to the slaughter, their goods taken from them by extor 
tion, their persons subject unto violence, nothing about them 
but that which they cannot look or think upon without tears: 
impious despisers of God in the meanwhile rejoicing plea 
santly upon their beds, living long, waxing old, increasing in 
honour, authority, and wealth, their houses peaceable without 
fear, the rod of God not upon them nor near them. Can 
these things cleave together, God true in his word, and we 
such in our estate?

This we might happily either answer with more ease, or 
with better contentment endure, if to the harm that such 
interchangeable mixture of states in the world breedeth any 
counteravailable good did grow. But there doth not, for 
ought that any man living can see. The damages, losses, 
and inconveniences which this confusion draweth after it, 
they are apparent. For as the benefit but even of one man's 
virtue, taking root, continuing and flourishing in the world, is 
invaluable not only in respect of the courage which thereby 
all others well inclined do take, exulting in the conscience of 
their own most holy resolutions to serve the Lord, when they 
are therein confirmed by visible assurance, that with as many 
as fear him from their hearts it shall undoubtedly go well;

1 Ps. xcv. 13.  
8 Eze xxi. 23.  
9 Deut. xxviii.
but farther also in regard of the singular delight which itself doth take in being most largely beneficial, and in watching for occasions to do good, whereby it cometh to pass that the hearts of all men bless them as common fathers, and with them, if it were possible, the very possession of heaven on earth; so on the other side, there can be no greater plague than improbity, if it come once to have any long continuance in the world, and be furnished with habilite to annoy; because it doth not only hereby take occasion to scorn the better endeavours of more virtuously disposed minds, thinking with itself what profit have they by serving the Almighty; but maketh it even a recreation and a kind of sporting exercise, to try what wit can do in devising, and force in executing, vile, barbarous, and cruel acts, such as future ages may most wonder at and the present most rue. Sith therefore nothing doth more agree with the nature of God than to better the state of all things, what more effectual way to fill the mouths of his saints with hymns of everlasting thankfulness, to augment their joy, to illustrate his glory, to put his foes for ever to silence, and to manifest unto all generations the care which he hath of righteousness, than by making always an apparent separation between men in state according to their good or evil quality?

These are the principal inducements whereby men, as long as they do not conceive the course of divine proceedings in justice, imagine all to be out of square, because the righteous are afflicted when the contrary sort doth prosper. First, it seemeth against the rule of distributive justice, that men’s condition should not be suitable unto the quality of their persons. Secondly, the general opinion and judgment of all men disliketh to have it otherwise. Thirdly, God himself often and openly hath protested that so it should be. Finally, if it be not so, the inconveniences thereupon growing unto the world are more than mean, the virtuous not encouraged as they might be, but put out of heart, infinite good undone whereby thousands would reap benefit, impurity corroborated and made bold, no less unto God’s own dishonour than unto men’s discomfort.

It cannot be thought a labour needless that we do our endeavour to free this cause from all scruple, and to make it so
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expedite as may suffice for our reasonable satisfaction; the minds of so many being entangled with such perplexities when they enter into these alleged considerations, through an opinion of discorrence thereby conceived between the justice of God and the state of men in this world. First therefore, touching the rule of distributive justice, which requireth that whose quality is best, their condition be not like and much less inferior unto theirs which are worst qualified, how understand we this rule of justice? Doth it require that the righteous have every desirable thing, the unrighteous nothing which is naturally good permitted them? Then that which never as yet any man was so senseless as to imagine notwithstanding must needs be; to wit, that if only the just be not beautiful, if they only be not strong, if any be healthful besides them, if they alone do not see the fruit of their bodies increased unto the third and fourth generation, God doth deal unjustly with them. How unjustly therefore with Christ, our blessed Saviour, and his only begotten Son, who, being so much more righteous than angels, saw creatures far beneath men in dignity, in some parts of outward felicity so far above him, that birds having nests, and foxes holes to hide themselves, the Son of God and man had scarce where to lay his head? Know we not that God is by nature good and gracious unto all the works of his hands? Wicked men, although they be their own workmanship as they are wicked, yet as they are men being his handywork, are not we rather injurious unto them than God to us, if so be we envy them all participation even in those things which they are capable of as men? For the favours which God extendeth towards just men, not as they are men but as they are just; such favours are so peculiarly theirs, that they neither are nor can be imparted to any other. Judge thereby therefore their estate, and is it not clear as the light, that the foresaid rule of justice is no way violated? Judge according unto this, and most evident it is that God doth not deal with the righteous as with the wicked, but always better. What should I mention him that preferred imprisonment with Cato beforesome other's imperial sublimity. It had been more than childishness in Moses to choose a fellowship in the bitter

1 [Valerius Maximus, II. x. 7] E. M.
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afflictions of the people of God; refusing the offered pleasures of sin, if the just man's estate, be it whatsoever, were not by infinite degrees happier than the wicked's in their chiefest ruff. He that sitteth at this day in Rome, kings of nations falling down before him, is his glittering estate so glorious in the eye of any good and spiritually wise man's judgment, doth his tripped diadem adorn him as those honourable robes and garments dyed in the blood of martyrs did beautify his first most reverend predecessors, disgraced, discomfited, banished, murdered, rent asunder, devoured by wild beasts, put to most sharp and cruel deaths, exercised with all extremity of torture, for the name of Christ? There was not the meanest of them that would have changed his comforts in the midst of greatest woe, with all the joys and honours worldly which the flourishing rank of their successors hath acquired.

When we think otherwise, the reason of our misconceit herein is, that because all suffering is grievous, even as the contrary pleasant and acceptable unto the flesh; by occasion of this common accident, the just and unjust suffering materially the same kind of grief, by hunger, pestilence, sword, or the like, imagine that they suffer simply the same: whereas in truth their sufferings formally, and even essentially, are different. The end of God is never the same in both, howsoever upon both he seemeth to lay the same burthens. But being both in the same furnace, the one are as stubble, the other as gold: being stricken with the same rod, the one receive the torment of a judge, the other the chastisement of a father: though both seem equally forsaken, they are never equally forsaken; but the one by dereliction of probation only, the other by dereliction of reprobation. The righteous therefore may have their phancies; they may, being carried away with grief or distempered with passionate affections, conceive worse of their own estate than reason giveth: but surely there never was yet that hour, wherein, if mortal eyes could discern the things that belong unto solid happiness, the hearts of the most unhappy would not wish, as Balaam's did, "O that we were as the just and righteous!" So that the rule of distributive justice is not violated. As for the judgment of all the world, supposing yet, what should we weigh

1 [Heb. xi. 25]
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to the contrary?

Howbeit, we err, if we take the casual and unadvised sentences of men, uttering rashly that which indignation hath put in their mouths and not sound reason established their minds in, for the judgment of the whole world: whereof the wisest and skilfullest part is so far from judging God when his saints are most roughly dealt with, to give them the portion of malefactors, that they plainly and peremptorily avouch the evils which they suffer to be rather seals assuring them of everlasting bliss, than tokens arguing unto others, that God doth put no difference between them and the children of malediction.

In the words of our Saviour there is no enigmatical obscurity. “When men revile you, slaeuou you, hate you, when “they cast you out of their synagogues, when they speak "and practise all manner of evil against you, say not in your "hearts, this lot should have fallen upon the wicked that "know not God. Such sufferings do not argue your infidelity, “for when ye suffer these things ye are happy, yea because "you suffer them happy are you. Men shall wondrer that "serving a God so able to protect you, ye should be enfeebled "and die daily: but ignorant they are how it cometh by the "mighty hand of God to pass, that there is even in imbecility "strength, and gain in the very loss of your lives.” Nor doth any thing done or suffered in this present world prejudice a whit the grand authority, or impair the sacred credit either of the promises of God containing the good things of this life which are proposed to them that serve him, or of the contrary threatenings denounced against the children of rebellion and disobedience. That which befalleth us maketh no way vain and frustrate what God speaketh. But that which is spoken and meant conditionally must be conditionally understood. The life of the just shall be long and fortunate; they shall see many and happy days; their prosperity is a sequel of their piety; but with exception, unless it be far better for them to be otherwise. That this may be far better for them, there needeth no other proof, than the very acknowledgment of men touching the fruit of their own afflictions. Minds which prosperity would make wanton, experience
Mysterious Tendency of all Things to Good.

Serm. III. of hard events do keep in subjection and awe. Affliction is the mother of hearty devotion. "When God humbled their hearts with heaviness," saith the prophet, speaking of Israel, "then they cried unto the Lord." When they loathed and abhorred their food, then they poured out their very souls in supplication unto God. Affliction is both a medicine if we sin, and a preservative that we sin not. Again, if sentence of death and temporal calamity be given against such as hate to be reformed, the certain performance thereof we must count upon; but with this caution, so far as may stand with that wonded patience which God useth ordinarily towards sinners, and so far as it may be without let and hindrance unto any greater intended good than can grow by their speedier revenge. In which considerations, if God do suffer with unweariable toleration vessels concinnate unto death, shall this, than which nothing doth more show his mercy and love towards men, by men be alleged to imply his righteousness?

"But good whereunto this tendeth, we say we discern "none, sundry inconveniences being apparent." Truth, they say, is the daughter of time¹; and in time who doubteth but God may discover that, which, because we presently see not, must we needs therefore presently deny? Into the heart of Joseph, at what time his brethren made gain of his person by merchandise; into the heart of Daniel, at the hour wherein he left his native soil; hardly could it have sunk ² what good so unpleasing accidents in the end would grow unto. "The end of all things," saith the Apostle, "is at hand." And if till then it should lie buried in the bosom of God alone, unto what good these things in outward appearance so confused for the time may tend; yet we be to less advised than that heathen Platonic, uninstructed in the mysteries of our faith? "In that I understand concerning the works of God," saith Plotin, "therein will I praise him; and admire him even in those things which I know no reason of." Do not we our-

¹ [Aulus Gellius, X11. x1. 7. “Alius "quidam vererum poterum, cujus "nomen mihi nunc memorie non est, Verisatiem Temporis filiam "esse dixit.”] E.M. qu. Bacon, N. O. E.M. i. 84.

² [The reading of the MS. here is doubtful.]
selves many times that whereof our servants do see no cause? Ser. III.

neither dare they therefore argue and dispute against our actions, because our intentions are hidden from them. As for the wicked that hereby take occasion to harden themselves, it is to their own greater woe in the end. The time is not gained; divine revenge shall come upon them so much the heavier, by how much the slower. If the virtuous do fail in courage, it is through error and misconceit. "There was a "time," saith the prophet David, "when beholding fools in "prosperity, I fretted at it in my heart, saying, 'Lo, these "are wicked, yet prosper they alway, and increase in riches: "surely in vain have I cleansed my heart; that I have "washed my hands in innocency, to what purpose is it?' "Such was my ignorance, such my folly.""

V.

Another sort of men, injurious unto the God of heaven for want of understanding how towards them God is righteous, are they who abridge his mercy towards sinners penitent, tormenting their minds with a fearful expectation of future anguish, tribulation, and woe; as if, how merciful soever God be in remitting, pardoning, forgiving all their transgressions, nevertheless so unappeasable is the rigour and dirity of his corrective justice, that till transgressors have endured, either in this world or another, vexation proportionable unto the pleasure which they have taken in doing evil, there is no possible rest for their souls. Upon which opinion because much dependeth, I will first endeavour to lay before you, how the favourers and defenders thereof do ground it upon a supposed exigence in the justice of God; and secondly, make manifest unto you how weakly and ungroundedly they have erected it: how the nature of divine justice doth not only not require it, but is by it plainly oppugned, denied utterly, and overthrown.

Their grounds, unto such as cast but a slight view over them, may seem to be strong and forcible, they are with such art and cunning laid. The parts of their doctrine concerning the point which now we treat of, are by their greatest masters

1 Psalm lxiii.
Serm. III. thus cemented and set together. First, most true it is, they
say, and of all Christian comfort the very root, that the death
of our Lord and Saviour hath duly and sufficiently paid for
the sins of all the world, by that abundant price of redemption
upon the cross. Which solemn entrance being such as
cannot but have the full and ready approbation of all men
Christian without any pause or further deliberation gladly
yielded, they smoothly proceed, adding hereunto that which
cannot reasonably neither be denied; to wit, that no man
was ever partaker of this benefit but in the knot and unity
of his body mystical, which is the Church: that to them the
streams of the holy blood of Christ and beams of his grace
are in sundry manners conveyed: that upon all men, at their
first incorporation into the household of the faithful, the
merits of the death of Christ are so largely carried down for
the remission of their sins, that were their lives before never
so loaden with the most enormous offences that in this misery
man may commit, yet they are not only pardoned of the
same, but also perfectly acquitted for ever of all pain and
punishment, which his offences by any means committed
might deserve: that if men received into the favour of God
and fellowship of his Church do, by sin committed after bap-
tism, again pollute the temple of God, their estate is not
such as Novatus would have it, irrecoverable, but even they
may also be repaired through repentance; God most largely
and mercifully promising unto his children which have erred
and gone astray, if they return, if they be penitent, full
remission of all their sins.

Whom we have found in so many things and so weighty
true of their word, we do not easily suspect of deceit. Where-
fore, as having now full possession of their hearers' minds,
they slip into that, which, being in truth utterly repugnant
unto the verdicts hitherto given, they notwithstanding adjoin
as consonant and agreeable thereunto. Sin, they say, com-
mitteth draweth after it a double evil: First, it polluteth 1,
defileth, staineth the purity and dignity of our nature:
secondly, it maketh the soul that sinneth obnoxious unto
punishment deserved by sin. Now God remitteth indeed

the manifold sins of his children upon their hearty repentance, yea acquitted them from that great pain, death and endless condemnation, which their iniquities justly deserved: howbeit doth not always, together with the remission of deadly sins and eternal punishment, exempt offenders received to his grace from all correction due for sin. That justice exacteth punishment for offending, even after their offences be forgiven them, there is, as it seemeth, proof sufficient no ways than one. For first, have not just and holy men in this respect taken most sharp revenge upon themselves? Hath not the Church, for the satisfying of God’s most heavy indignation, from the very first spring of Christian religion, perpetually enjoined transgressors certain penal works of correction, either before, as the old usage was, or after the release of their offences, which now of late for grave causes hath been more used? When men do neither chastise themselves, nor are by the Church’s rod chastised, so inevitable is the punishment of sin, that it is a kind of constraint unto God himself to punish, yea to punish them whose sin he hath pardoned and received them into favour. Was it not thus in our first progenitors, whose grievous transgression though pardoned, yet both they did and we do smart for? For this cause the blessed Apostle plainly to them of Corinth, “See ye not how many there are amongst you weak and feeble, how many fallen asleep:” some stricken with sickness, some with death? This we might help, if we were not careless. If we did judge ourselves, we should not be judged of God, now we are, that with the

1 [S. Tho. Aquin. in 4. Sent. dist. xiv. qu. ii. art. 1; et dist. xviii. qu. i. art. 3. “Pena est duplex: sicut externan unam hostem: et talis sicut externan unam hostem: et talis ex reconditio ipe removerit: alia pena est quae corregit civem et filiam, vel amic. cum et debitum ejus potest re: manere reconditio ipe facta: et idem simul cum peccatum remitt.” “Ibi quod maculam, remitterit quod penam exteram que est ex tempore quae est corrigens.”]

2 [Iid. dist. xx. qu. i. art. 3. “Quidam dicunt, quod indulgentia non valent ad absolvens ab reatu penae, quam quis in purgatorio secundum judicium Dei meretur, sed valent ad absolvens ab oblatione, quae sacerdos obligavit penitentem ad penam aliam, quam, vel ad quam etiam ordinatur ex canonum statutis. Sed hac opinio videtur non vera . . . quia . . . Ecclesia hujusmodi indulgentias largiens se in quod magis damnificaret quam adjuvaret, quia remitteret ad gravioris penas, sicut purgatoriis, absolvendo a peccatis iniuriciis et dist. xxi. qu. i. art. 1.”]

3 1 Cor. xi.
Serm. III. workflow we might not perish. It cannot therefore be doubted of, but there is pain due for sin after sin be remitted. And if any debt or recompense remain to be discharged by the offender after reconciliation, it must needs rise by proportion, weight, continuance, number, and quantity of the faults committed before. Which debt we cannot say all men do fully discharge in this world. How many thousands do live at ease, secure, and altogether careless thereof? How many, by reason of their late conversion, taken out of the world before they can fully discharge this debt? So that if there were not in the next life pains satisfactory for them to endure, the case of grievous sinners till the very hower of death were much better than of small offenders converted long before: a thing not seemly to God's justice. Unless perhaps we think that God shall be forced of necessity to remit his debt, for lack of means to punish it in another world. The punishments, which God hath reserved for his children after this life, are of two kinds: the one, want of perfect felicity and bliss; the other, sense of fearful and grievous torments. In the former of these two Adam and all the fathers before Christ, till Christ's coming, were for so many worlds together detained, to satisfy for the punishment due to the sins the guilt whereof was in this life forgiven them. Nor did only the holy patriarchs feel in this respect the lack of the abundant fruition of the majesty of God, but all the souls of the just, excepting some, who by peculiar prerogative have already received their bodies, being now in rest and unspeakable felicity; do nevertheless for sin want the increase of joy and bliss, that by receipt of their bodies lying as yet in the dust, they are hereafter undoubtedly sure of. This they term ponam damni. The other punishment, which hath in it

1 [§. Tho. Aquin. in 4 Sent. d. xxi. qu. i. art. i. "Ad tertiam questionem dicendum, quod in "purgatorio est duplex pena."
2 [§. Tho. Aquin. in 4 Sent. d. xxi. qu. i. art. i. "Ad tertiam questionem dicendum, quod in "purgatorio est duplex pena."
3 [Ibid. "Sancti Patres ante adventum Christi fuerunt in loco "dignior quam sit locus in quo "pergantur animae post mortem, "quia non est in illo aliqua pena sen- "sibilis: sed locus ille est con- "tactus infernum, vel idem quod "infernum, alias Christus ad lim- "liminem descendens non dicetur ad "infernos descendisse: ergo et pur- "gatorium est in eo loco, vel "in eo infernisi."
4 [The words "ponam damni"]
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not only loss of joy but also sense of grief, vexation, and woe, SERM. III.
is that whereunto they give the name of purgatory pains, in
nothing different from those very infernal torments which
the souls of castaways, together with damned spirits, do en-
dure, saving only in this, there is an appointed term to the
one, to the other none; but for the time they last, they are
equal. Nor may we therefore think ourselves quite and
clean discharged of all such punishment, though we do never
so carefully beware of heinous offences. For the common
infirmities and daily trespasses which defile the works of
the virtuous, as immoderate laughter, excessive jesting,
smaller exceedings in meats, drinks, attire, and the like,
distractions of mind, wandering cogitations in holy exercise;
these, though easily pardonable and venial oversights, yet
deserving temporal pain, the same unforgiven here must
have of necessity afterward the punishment which justice
requieth. This taught in Scripture, this determined in
councils general, this believed by the ancient fathers, this
by the very heathens acknowledged. The doctrine which
maketh either denial or doubt of this, giveth license unto
evil lives, and is the very mother of presumption.
The whole sum of all this we may reduce unto these two
grounds. First, the justice of God requireth, that after unto
the penitent sin is forgiven, a temporal satisfactory punish-
ment be notwithstanding for sin inflicted by God or man.
Secondly, the same doth also require, that such punishment
are changed into "predestination," in an old transcript of this sermon:
Library, Trin. Coll. DUBL. (M.S. B.
I. f.3). Contractions, in some mea-
sure, account for the mistake. So
Mr. GIBBINGS informs the Editor.] 1
[ Ibid. "De loco purgatorii"
"non inveniuis aliquid exprasse
"determinatum in scriptura, nec
"rationes possant ad hoc efficaces
"inducere; tamen probabilius est
"secundum quod conoscat magis
"sanctorum dicis, et revelationi
"factum multa, locus purgatorii est
"duplex... Secundum legem com-
"munem locus purgatorii est locus
"inferior inferno conjugatus, ita
"quod idem ignis sit qui damnatos
"cruciat in inferno, et qui justos in
"purgatorio purgat, quanvis dan-
"nati secundum quod sunt inferio-
"res merito, et loco inferiores ordi-
"nati sunt. Alius est locus pur-
gatorii secundum dispensationem,
"et sic quandoque in diversis locis
"punit leguntur, vel ad vivorum
"instructuam, vel ad mortuorum
"subventionem, ut viventibus eo-
"rum penna inornaret, per sufras-
"gias ecclcsia mitigaret." 3
[ Ibid. art. 3. "Culpa venialis
"in eo qui cum graia dedecis, post
"hanc vitam dimittitur per ignem
"purgatorium, quia penna illa ali-
"qualiter voluntaria virtute gratiae
"habebit vim exiandi culpam om-
"nem quae simul cum graia stare
"potest." 4
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Sermon III. Being not inflicted in this world, it be in the world to come endured; that so to the justice of God full and perfect satisfaction may be made. For each of these, we have with sincerity and care touched the very principal flower of that which the wisest and learnedest on that part have hitherto alleged as proofs to stand upon. So that if this be answered unto the full contentment of reasonable men, I hope we shall not be thought unreasonable for withholding our assent from that which they urge upon the world with greater eagerness than weight of speech.¹

* * * * * * * * *

¹ [At this point unfortunately the Dublin MS. of this sermon breaks off; and no other copy has been found to supply the deficiency. On a leaf at the end of it is written, apparently by three different scrittori:

"Ahaboe 2. 4."

"The first part printed: The rest not."

"Mr. Hooker, in his own hand."]
A

REMEDY AGAINST SORROW AND FEAR:

DELIVERED IN A

FUNERAL SERMON.

John xiv. 27.
Let not your hearts be troubled, nor fear.

The holy Apostles having gathered themselves together by the special appointment of Christ, and being in expectation to receive from him such instructions as they had been accustomed with, were told that which they least looked for, namely, that the time of his departure out of the world was now come. Whereupon they fell into consideration, first, of the manifold benefits which his absence should bereave them of; and secondly, of the sundry evils which themselves should be subject unto, being once bereaved of so gracious a Master and Patron. The one consideration overwhelmed their souls with heaviness, the other with fear. Their Lord and Saviour, whose words had cast down their hearts, raiseth them presently again with chosen sentences of sweet encouragement. "My dear, it is for your own sakes that I leave the world. I know the affections of your hearts are tender, but if your love were directed with that advised and staid judgment which should be in you, my speech of leaving the world, and going unto my Father, would not a little augment your joy. "Desolate and comfortless I will not leave you; in spirit I am with you to the world's end; whether I be present or absent, nothing shall ever take you out of these hands; my going is to take possession of that, in your names, which is not only for me but also for you prepared; where I am, you shall be. In the mean while, 'My peace I give; not as the world giveth, give I unto you: let not your hearts be
"troubled, nor fear." The former part of which sentence having otherwhere already been spoken of, this unacceptable occasion to open the latter part thereof here I did not look for. But so God disposeth the ways of men. Him I heartily beseech, that the thing which he hath thus ordered by his providence, may through his gracious goodness turn unto your comfort.

Our nature coveteth preservation from things hurtful. Hurtful things being present do breed heaviness, being future do cause fear. Our Saviour to abate the one speaketh thus unto his disciples, "Let not your hearts be troubled;" and to moderate the other, addeth, "Fear not." Grief and heaviness in the presence of sensible evils cannot but trouble the minds of men. It may therefore seem that Christ required a thing impossible. Be not troubled. Why, how could they choose? But we must note, this being natural and therefore simply not reprovable, is in us good or bad according to the causes for which we are grieved, or the measure of our grief.

It is not my meaning to speak so largely of this affection, as to go over all particulars whereby men do one way or other offend in it; but to teach [touch?] it so far only as it may cause the very Apostles' equals to swerve. Our grief and heaviness therefore is reprovable sometime in respect of the cause from whence, sometime in regard of the measure whereunto it growth.

When Christ the life of the world was led unto cruel death, there followed a number of people and women, which women bewailed much his heavy case. It was natural compassion which caused them, where they saw undeserved miseries, there to pour forth unrestrained tears. Nor was this reproved. But in such readiness to lament where they less needed, their blindness in not discerning that for which they ought much rather to have mourned, this our Saviour a little toucheth, putting them in mind that the tears which were wasted for him might better have been spent upon themselves; "Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, weep for yourselves and for your children." It is not, as the Stoics have imagined, a thing unseemly for a wise man to be touched with grief of

1 [Luke xxiii. 28.]
mind; but to be sorrowful when we least should, and where we should lament there to laugh, this argueth our small wisdom. Again, when the Prophet David confesseth thus of himself, "I grieved to see the great prosperity of godless men, how they flourish and go untouched;" himself hereby openeth both our common and his peculiar imperfection, whom this cause should not have made so pensive. To grieve at this is to grieve where we should not, because this grief doth rise from error. We err when we grieve at wicked men's impunity and prosperity, because their estate being rightly discerned they neither prosper nor go unpunished. It may seem a paradox, it is a truth, that no wicked man's estate is prosperous, fortunate, or happy. For what though they bless themselves and think their happiness great? Have not frantic persons many times a great opinion of their own wisdom? It may be that such as they think themselves, others also do account them. But what others? Surely such as themselves are. Truth and reason discerneth far otherwise of them. Unto whom the Jews wish all prosperity, unto them the phrase of their speech is to wish peace. Seeing then the name of peace containeth in it all parts of true happiness, when the Prophet saith plainly, that the wicked have no peace, how can we think them to have any part of other than vainly imagined felicity? What wise man did ever account fools happy? If wicked men were wise they would cease to be wicked. Their iniquity therefore proving their folly, how can we stand in doubt of their misery? They abound in those things which all men desire. A poor happiness to have good things in possession. "A man to whom God hath given riches and treasures and honour, so that he wanteth nothing for his soul of all that it desireth, but yet God giveth him not the power to eat thereof," such a felicity Salomon esteemeth but as a vanity, a thing of nothing. If such things add nothing to men's happiness where they are not used, surely wicked men that use them ill, the more they have, the more wretched. Of their prosperity therefore we see what we are to think. Touching their impunity, the same is likewise but supposed. They are oftener plagued than we are aware of. The pangs they feel are not always

1 Psalm lxviii. 5. 2 [Isa. xlvi. 22.] 3 Eccles. vi. 2.
SERM. IV.

written in their foreheads. Though wickedness be sugar in their mouths, and wantonness as oil to make them look with cheerful countenance; nevertheless if their hearts were disclosed, perhaps their glittering estate would not greatly be envied. The voices that have broken out from some of them, "O that God had given me a heart senseless, like the flint in "the rocks of stone," which as it can taste no pleasure so it feeleth no woe; these and the like speeches are surely tokens of the curse which Zophar in the Book of Job poureth upon the head of the impious man, "He shall suck the gall of "asps, and the viper's tongue shall slay him." If this seem light because it is secret, shall we think they go unpunished because no apparent plague is presently seen upon them? The judgments of God do not always follow crimes as thunder doth lightning, but sometimes the space of many ages coming between. When the sun hath shined fair the space of six days upon their tabernacle, we know not what clouds the seventh may bring. And when their punishment doth come, let them make their account in the greatness of their sufferings to pay the interest of that respect which hath been given them. Or if they chance to escape clearly in this world, which they seldom do; in the day when the heavens shall shrivel as a scroll and the mountains move as frighted men out of their places, what cave shall receive them? what mountain or rock shall they get by entreaty to fall upon them? what covert to hide them from that wrath, which they shall be neither able to abide nor to avoid? No man's misery therefore being greater than theirs whose impiety is most fortunate; much more cause there is for them to bewail their own infelicity, than for others to be troubled with their prosperous and happy estate, as if the hand of the Almighty did not or would not touch them. For these causes and the like unto these therefore be not troubled.

Now though the cause of our heaviness be just, yet may not our affections herein be yielded unto with too much indulgence and favour. The grief of compassion whereby we are touched with the feeling of other men's woes is of

1 [Job xv. 16.] the first edition, as having possibly
2 ["To" omitted Ed. (1618, and) been inspected by H. Jackson.] 1622: which has been collated with
all other least dangerous. Yet this is a let unto sundry duties; by this we are [apt?] to spare sometimes where we ought to strike. The grief which our own sufferings do bring, what temptations have not risen from it? What great advantage Satan hath taken even by the godly grief of hearty contrition for sins committed against God, the near approaching of so many afflicted souls, whom the conscience of sin hath brought unto the very brink of extreme despair, doth but too abundantly shew. These things wheresoever they fall cannot but trouble and molest the mind. Whether we be therefore moved vainly with that which seemeth hurtful and is not; or have just cause of grief, being pressed indeed with those things which are grievous, our Saviour's lesson is, touching the one, Be not troubled, nor over-troubled for the other. For, though to have no feeling of that which merely concerneth us were stupidity, nevertheless, seeing that as the Author of our salvation was himself consecrated by affliction, so the way which we are to follow him by is not streewed with rushes1, but set with thorns, be it never so hard to learn, we must learn to suffer with patience even that which seemeth almost impossible to be suffered; that in the hour when God shall call us unto our trial, and turn this honey of peace and pleasure wherewith we swell into that gall and bitterness which flesh doth shrink to taste of, nothing may cause us in the troubles of our souls to storm and grudge and repine at God, but every heart be enabled with divinely inspired courage to inculcate unto itself, Be not troubled; and in those last and greatest conflicts to remember it, that nothing may be so sharp and bitter to be suffered, but that still we ourselves may give ourselves this encouragement, Even learn also patience, O my soul.

Naming patience I name that virtue which only hath power to stay our souls from being over-excessively troubled: a virtue, wherein if ever any, surely that soul had good experience, which extremity of pains having chased out of the tabernacle of this flesh, angels, I nothing doubt, have carried into

---

1 [An allusion doubtless to the strewing of rushes along the passages leading to banqueting rooms. See (e.g.) Taming of the Shrew, act. iv. sc. 1. "Is supper ready, the house trimmed, rushes streewed... the carpets laid, and every thing in order?"
the bosom of her father Abraham. The death of the saints of God is precious in his sight. And shall it seem unto us superfluous at such times as these are to hear in what manner they have ended their lives? The Lord himself hath not disdained so exactly to register in the book of life after what sort his servants have closed up their days on earth, that he descendeth even to their very meanest actions, what meat they have longed for in their sickness, what they have spoken unto their children, kinsfolk, and friends, where they have willed their dead carcasses to be laid, how they have framed their wills and testaments, yea the very turning of their faces to this side or that, the setting of their eyes, the degrees whereby their natural heat hath departed from them, their cries, their groans, their pantings, breathings, and last gasps, he hath most solemnly commended unto the memory of all generations. The care of the living both to live and to die well must needs be somewhat increased, when they know that their departure shall not be folded up in silence, but the ears of many be made acquainted with it. Again when they hear how mercifully God hath dealt with others in the hour of their last need, besides the praise which they give to God, and the joy which they have or should have by reason of their fellowship and communion of saints, is not their hope also much confirmed against the day of their own dissolution? Finally, the sound of these things doth not so pass the ears of them that are most loose and dissolute of life, but it causeth them sometime or other to wish in their hearts, "Oh that we might die the death of the righteous, and that our end might be like his!" Howbeit because to spend herein many words would be to strike even as many wounds into their minds whom I rather wish to comfort: therefore concerning this virtuous gentlewoman only this little I speak, and that of knowledge, "She lived a dove, and died a lamb." And if amongst so many virtues, hearty devotion towards God, towards poverty tender compassion, motherly affection towards servants, towards friends even serviceable kindness, mild behaviour and harmless meaning towards all; if, where so many virtues were eminent, any be worthy of special mention, I wish her dearest friends of that sex to be her nearest

1 [Num. xxii. 10.]
followers in two things: Silence, saving only where duty did
exact speech; and Patience even then when extremity of
pains did enforce grief. "Blessed are they which die in
the Lord." And concerning the dead which are blessed
let not the hearts of any living be overcharged, with grief
over-troubled.

Touching the latter affection of fear which respecteth evils
to come, as the other which we have spoken of doth present
evils; first in the nature thereof it is plain that we are not of
every future evil afraid. Perceive we not how they whose
tenderness shrinketh at the least rase of a needle's point, do
kiss the sword that pierceth their souls quite through? If
every evil did cause fear, sin, because it is sin, would be
feared; whereas properly sin is not feared as sin, but only as
having some kind of harm annexed. To teach men to avoid
sin, it had been sufficient for the Apostle to say, "Fly it."
But to make them afraid of committing sin, because the
naming of sin sufficed not, therefore he addeth further, that
it is as a "serpent which stingeth the soul." Again, be it
that some nocive or hurtful thing be towards us, must fear of
necessity follow hereupon? Not except that hurtful things
do threaten us either with destruction or vexation, and that
such as we have neither a conceit of ability to resist, nor of
utter impossibility to avoid. That which we know ourselves
able to withstand we fear not; and that which we know we
are unable to defer or diminish, or any way avoid, we cease
to fear, we give ourselves over to bear and sustain it. The
evil therefore which is feared must be in our persuasion unable
to be resisted when it cometh, yet not utterly impossible for
a time in whole or in part to be shunned. Neither do we
much fear such evils, except they be imminent and near at
hand; nor if they be near, except we have an opinion that
they be so. When we have once conceived an opinion or
apprehended an imagination of such evils prest and ready
to invade us; because they are hurtful unto our nature, we
feel in ourselves a kind of abhorring; because they are,

1 [Rev. xiv. 13, being Eclesiasticus xxi. 2.]
2 ["Add" in the editions of
3 "These seems to be a mistake
in this reference: the only scrip.
1612, 1618, 1633.

unal passage corresponding to it]
though near yet not present, our nature seeketh forthwith how to shift and provide for itself; because they are evils which cannot be resisted, therefore she doth not provide to withstand but to shun and avoid. Hence it is that in extreme fear the mother of life contracting herself, avoiding as much as may be the reach of evil, and drawing the heat together with the spirits of the body to her, leaveth the outward parts cold, pale, weak, feeble, unapt to perform the functions of life; as we see in the fear of Belthasar king of Babel. By this it appeareth that fear is nothing else but a perturbation of the mind through an opinion of some imminent evil threatening the destruction or great annoyance of our nature, which to shun it doth contract and deject itself.

Now because not in this place only but otherwhere often we hear it repeated, “Fear not,” it is by some made a long question, Whether a man may fear destruction or vexation without sinning? First, the reproof wherewith Christ checketh his disciples more than once, “O men of little faith, wherefore are ye afraid?” Secondly, the punishment threatened in the 21. of Revelations, to wit, the lake, and fire, and brimstone, not only to murderers, unclean persons, sorcerers, idolaters, liars, but also to the fearful and faint-hearted; this seemeth to argue that fearfulness cannot but be sin. On the contrary side we see that he which never felt motion unto sin had of this affection more than a slight feeling. How clear is the evidence of the Spirit that “in the days of his flesh he offered up prayers and supplications with strong cries and tears unto him that was able to save him from death, and was also heard in that which he feared!” Whereupon it followeth that fear in itself is a thing not sinful. For is not fear a thing natural and for men’s preservation necessary, implanted in us by the provident and most gracious Giver of all good things, to the end that we might not run headlong upon those mischiefs wherewith we are not able to encounter, but use the remedy of shunning those evils which we have not ability to withstand? Let that people therefore which receive a benefit by the length of their

1 [“thought” cp. p. 601, ed. 1618, “The twenty-one (21) of the 1622.”]
2 [“Revelation,” ed. 1622 and 1648.]
3 [Dan. v. 6.] 4 Heb. v. 7.
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 prince's days, that father or mother that rejoiceth to see the offspring of their flesh grow like green and pleasant plants, let those children that would have their parents, those men that would gladly have their friends and brethren's days prolonged on earth, (as there is no natural-hearted man but gladly would,) let them bless the Father of lights, as in other things, so even in this, that he hath given man a fearful heart, and settled naturally that affection in him which is a preservation against so many ways of death. Fear then in itself being mere nature cannot in itself be sin, which sin is not nature, but thereof an accessory deprivation.

But in the matter of fear we may sin, and do, two ways. If any man's danger be great, theirs greatest that have put the fear of danger farthest from them. Is there any estate more fearful than that Babylonian\(^1\) strumpet's, that sitteth upon the tops of the\(^2\) seven hills glorifying and vaunting, "I am a queen?" &c. How much better and happier they whose estate hath been always as his who speaketh after this sort of himself, "Lord, from my youth have I borne thy yoke!" They which sit at continual ease, and are settled in the lees of their security, look upon them, view their countenance, their speech, their gesture, their deeds: "Put them in fear, O God," saith the Prophet, "that so they may know themselves to be but men," worms of the earth, dust and ashes, frail, corruptible, feeble things. To shake off security therefore, and to breed fear in the hearts of mortal men, so many admonitions are used concerning the power of evils which beset them, so many threatenings of calamities, so many descriptions of things threatened, and those so lively, to the end they may leave behind them a deep impression of such as have\(^3\) force to keep the heart continually waking. All which do shew, that we are to stand in fear of nothing more than the extremity of not fearing.

When fear hath delivered us from that pit wherein they are sunk that have put far from them the evil day, that have made a league with death and have said, "Tush, we shall feel

---

1 [Babyloniens 1618.]
2 [the em. 1618.]
3 Rev. viii. 7. 1618.
4 [Psalm lxxxvii. 15] 5 [Psalm ix. 20.]
6 ["hath": edit. 1612; "have": edit. 1618.]
SERM. IV. "no harm;" it standeth us upon to take heed it cast us not
into that wherein souls destitute of all hope are plunged. For our direction, to avoid as much as may be both extremities,
that we may know as a ship-master by his card, how far we are wide, either on the one side or on the other, we must note
that in a Christian man there is, first, Nature; secondly, Cor-
ruption, perverting Nature; thirdly, Grace correcting, and
amending Corruption. In fear all these have their several
operations. Nature teacheth simply, to wish preservation and
avoidance of things dreadful; for which cause our Saviour
himself prayeth, and that often, "Father, if it be possible."
In which cases corrupt nature's suggestions are, for the safety
of temporal life not to stick at things excluding from eternal;
wherein how far even the best may be led, the chieuest Apostle's
frailty teacheth. Were it not therefore for such cogitations as
on the contrary side grace and faith ministereth, such as that
of Job, "Though God kill me;" that of Paul, "Sceo cui
credidi, I know him on whom I do rely;" small evils would
soon be able to overwhelm even the best of us. "A wise man,
saith Salomon," doth see a plague coming, and hideth him-
self." It is nature which teacheth a wise man in fear to hide
himself, but grace and faith doth teach him where. Fools
care not where they hide their heads. But where shall a
wise man hide himself when he feareth a plague coming?
Where should the frightened child hide his head, but in the
bosom of his loving father? Where a Christian, but under the
shadow of the wings of Christ his Saviour? "Come,
my people," saith God in the Prophet, "enter into thy
chamber, hide thyself;" &c. But because we are in danger
like chased birds, like doves that seek and cannot see the
resting holes that are right before them, therefore our Saviour
giveth his disciples these encouragements beforehand, that
fear might never so amaze them, but that always they might
remember, that whatsoever evils at any time did beset them,
to him they should still repair, for comfort, counsel, and
succour. For their assurance whereof his "peace he gave
them, his peace he left unto them, not such peace as the

1 [Matt. xxvi. 25.]
2 [Prov. xxi. 3.]
3 [Isa. xxi. 15.]
4 [Job xii. 15.]
5 [2 Tim. i. 12.]
"world offereth," by whom his name is never so much pre-
tended as when deepest treachery is meant; but "peace
which passeth all understanding," peace that bringeth with
it all happiness, peace that continueth for ever and ever with
them that have it.

This peace God the Father grant, for his Son's sake; unto
whom, with the Holy Ghost, three Persons, one eternal and
everliving God, be all honour, glory, and praise, now and for
ever. Amen.
DEDICATION

PREFIXED TO THE FIRST EDITION

OF

TWO SERMONS ON PART OF ST. JUDE.

To the Worshipful M. GEORGE SOMMASTER, Principal of Bread-Gates Hall, in Oxford, HENRY JACKSON wisheth all happiness.

Sir,

YOUR kind acceptance of a former testimonial of that respect I owe you, hath made me venture to shew the world these godly sermons under your name. In which, as every point is worth observation, so some especially are to be noted. The first, that as the spirit of prophecy is from God himself, who doth inwardly heat and enlighten the hearts and minds of his holy penmen, (which if some would diligently consider, they would not puzzle themselves with the contentions of Scot and Thomas, Whether God only, or his ministering spirits, do infuse into men’s minds prophetic revelations “per species intelligibiles,”) so God framed their words also. Whence the holy father St. Augustine religiously observeth¹, “That all those which understand the sacred writers, will also perceive “that they ought not to use other words than they did, in expressing “those heavenly mysteries which their hearts conceived,” as the “blessed Virgin did our Saviour, ‘by the Holy Ghost.’” The greater is Castellio’s² offence, who hath laboured to teach the Prophets to speak otherwise than they have already. Much like to that impious king of Spain, Alphonius the Tenth, who found fault with God’s works²⁴ “Si,” inquit, “creationes affusisse, mundum melius .

* Castellio his, 1614, 1618, 1622. ² Alphonius X, 1614.

¹ Lib. iv. c. 6. de Doct. Chr. [*Audeo dicere, omnes qui recte “intelligunt quod illi loquentur, “simul intelligere non eos alter “iniqui debuissent.” iii. 67. The rest of the sentence (though printed by Jackson as a quotation) does not appear in St. Augustine.]

"ordinassem;" If he had been with God at the creation of the world, the world had gone better than now it doth. As this man found fault with God's works, so did the other with God's words; but, because "we have a most sure word of the Prophets," to which we must "take heed," I will let his words pass with the wind, having elsewhere spoken to you more largely of his errors, whom, notwithstanding, for his other excellent parts, I much respect.

You shall moreover from hence understand, how Christianity consists not in formal and seeming "purity," (under which who knows not notorious villany to mask?) but in the heart-root. Whence the author truly teacheth, that mockers, which use religion as a cloak, to put off and on as the weather serveth, are worse than pagans and infidels. Where I cannot omit to shew how justly this kind of men hath been reproved by that renowned martyr of Jesus Christ, Bishop Latimer; both because it will be apposite to this purpose, and also free that Christian worthy from the slanderous reproaches of him, who was, if ever any, a " mocker" of God, religion, and all good men. But first I must desire you, and in you all readers, not to think lightly of that excellent man, for using* this and the like witty similitudes in his sermons. For whosoever will call to mind with what ruff-nuff God's people were fed in those days, when their priests, "whose lips should have preserved knowledge," preached nothing else but dreams and false miracles of counterfeit saints, enrolled in that sottish Legend,* coined and amplified by a drowsy head between sleeping and waking: he will consider this, and also how the

* using of, 1614, 1619, 1623.

1 2 Pet. i. 19.
2 Pratt in Orat. D. Rainold, of Three Conversations of England: containing an Examen of the Calendar, or Catalogue of Protestant Saints, Martyrs and Confessours, devised by Fox, and prefixed before his huge volume of Acts and Monuments; with a parallel or comparison thereof to the Catholic Roman Calendar, and Saints therein contained. The last six months, 1604. p. 215.
3 Mal. ii. 7.
4 Canus, Locr. lib. xi. c. 6. Nee ego... siustorem excuso... historie ejus, quae Legenda Aurea nominatur... Hanc homin scriptit ferrei oris, plumbei cordis, animi ceree parum severi ac prudenti,
5 de corrupt. Art. De Caesius corrup- turum Artium, ii. i. 371. Opera, Basel. 1553. Quam indigna est divi et hominibus Christianis illa Sanctorum historia, qua Legenda Aurea nominatur, &c. Hard. lib. iv. [A Detection of sundry foul Errors, Lies, Slanders, &c. uttered and practised by M. Jewel, in A Defence of the Apology.] &c. By Tho. Harding, D.D. Lovo- van. 1688. b. 4. fol. 251. There is an old moss-eaten book, wherein saints' lives are said to be con- tained. Sometimes it is called Legenda Aurea, sometimes Speculum Sanctorum, &c. ... It shall not greatly skill who was the au- thor of it; certain it is that among some true stories there be many vain fables written."
people were delighted with such toys, (God sending them strong
delusions that they should believe lies,) and how hard it would have
been for any man wholly, and upon the sudden, to draw their minds to
another bent, will easily perceive, both how necessary it was to use
symbolical discourse, and how wisely and moderately it was applied
by that religious father, to the end he might lead their understanding
so far, till it were so convinced, informed, and settled, that it might
forget the means and way by which it was led, and think only of that
it had acquired. For in all such mystical speeches, who knows not
that the end for which they are used is only to be thought upon?

This then being first considered, let us hear the story, as it is
related by Master d Fox: "Master d Latimer," saith he, "in his
sermon [sermons], gave the people certain cards out of the
fifth, sixth, and seventh chapters of Saint Matthew. For the
chief triumph in the cards he limited the heart, as the principal
thing that they should serve God withal, whereby he quite over-
threw all hypocritical and external ceremonies, not tending to
the necessary furtherance of God's holy word and sacraments." By
this "he exhorted all men to serve the Lord with inward heart
and true affection, and not with outward ceremonies; adding
moreover to the praise of that triumph, that though it were never
so small, yet it would take up the best coat-card beside in the
bunch, yea, though it were the king of clubs, &c., meaning thereby,
how the Lord would be worshipped and served in simplicity of the
heart, and verity, wherein consisteth true Christian religion," &c.
Thus Master d Fox.

By which it appears, that the holy man's intention was to lift up
the people's hearts to God, and not that he made "a sermon of
"playing at cards, and taught them how to play at triumph, and
"played " (himself) "at cards in the pulpit," as that base companion
Parsons reports the matter in his wonted scurrilous vein of railing,
whence he calleth it "a Christmas sermon. Now he that will think
ill of such allusions, may out of the abundance of his folly jest at
"Demostenes for his story of the sheep, wolves, and dogs; and
at Memenius, for his fiction of the belly." But, hinc ille lacryma,
the good bishop meant that the Romish religion came not from the

1 Pag. 1903. edit. 1570. [p. 1721. ed. 1585.]
2 Sect. 25.
3 Plutarch. in Demosten. [c.
4 In the third part of the Three
Conversions of England; in the
The Jesuits charged with a blasphemous Comparison. 657

heart, but consisted in outward ceremonies: which sorely grieved Parsons, who never had the least warmth or spark of honesty. Whether Bishop Latimer compared the bishops to the knives of clubs, as the fellow interprets him, I know not: I am sure Parsons, of all others, deserved those colours; and so I leave him.

We see then, what inward purity is required of all Christians, which if they have, then in prayer, and all other Christian duties, they shall lift up pure hands, as the Apostle speaks, not as "Baronius would have it, "washed from sins with holy water;" but pure, that is, holy, free from the pollution of sin, as the Greek word ἄμωμος doth signify.

You may see also here refuted those calumnies of the papists, that we abandon all religious rites and godly duties; as also the confirmation of our doctrine touching certainty of faith, (and so of salvation,) which is so strongly denied by some of that faction, that they have told the world, "St. Paul himself was uncertain of "his own salvation." What then shall we say, but pronounce a vow to the most strict observers of St. Francis' rule and his canonical discipline, (though they make him even equal with Christ,) and the most meritorious monk that ever was registered in their

1 Tim. ii. 8.
2 Annal. tom. i. an. 57. n. 109, 110. et tom. ii. 132. n. 3.
3 "S. Paulus de sua salute in "certum;" Richeon, Jesuit, lib. ii. c. 12. Idoletz. Fragm. p. 119. in Marg. edit. Lat. Mogunt. 1613. In- 

1 Witness the verses of Horatius, a Jesuit, recited by Possev. Biblioth. 

Esse Franciscum tunica laceraque omnilo: 
Qui Franciscus erat, jam tibi Christo 
Jesus erat.
Francisci caudis (si quia locet) inde 
Christum:
Jam Franciscus erit, qui modo 
Christum erat.
[Horatius Torellinus was the author of this epigram: which is entitled, "De S. Francisci Stigmatibus;" and concludes with the following 
couplet:

"Quid coelestis amor non audes? 
Singla amantes 
Apis nova, effigies ut alt amantis 
amanis.]"

The like hath Benedict, another Jesuit. [Francisci Benedicti, e soc. 
Jesu, Carm. lib. iv. 25. Ad Sib. 
Ephrem S. Francisci.
"Tene ego Franciscus aspicio vel 
Chaldae tabella 
Una tunc efigiem reddat, et una 
tuan.
"Quod si Francisci, nostre monas 
menta salutis 
Valentur sus palmas, corda, pe 
dequa praeuerunt?
"Si Christus; quid voli ossibus lar 
curna, nec satis 
Dulce creemem pendus pendula 
membra gravis?
"Inferi, sit video, Christi Franciscus, 
it ille 
"Francisci valvis: alter utrumque 
recte.
"Quid non mortales rogat divinis? 
in suam, 
"Nos animos tantum, corpora con 
fat amnem;"
P. 293. Ingoldat. 1599.]
The Jesuits charged with a blasphemous Comparison.

...calendar of saints? But we for our comfort are otherwise taught out of the Holy Scripture, and therefore exhorted to build ourselves in our most holy faith, that so, "when our earthly house of this tabernacle shall be destroyed, we may have a building given of God, a house not made with hands, but eternal in the heavens.""

This is that, which is most piously and feelingly taught in these few leaves, so that you shall read nothing here, but what, I persuade myself, you have long practised in the constant course of your life. It remaineth only, that you accept of those labours tendered to you by him, who wisheth you the long joys of this world, and the eternal of that which is to come.

Oxon. from Corp. Christi college, this 13 of January, 1613.

1 [2 Cor. v. 1.]
TWO SERMONS

UPON

PART OF ST. JUDE'S EPISTLE.

SERMON I.

EPIST. JUDE, vers. 17-21.

But ye, beloved, remember the words which were spoken before of the Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ:

How that they told you, that there should be mockers in the last time, which should walk after their own ungodly lusts.

These are makers of Sects, fleshly, having not the Spirit.

But ye, beloved, edify yourselves in your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost.

And keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, unto eternal life.

THER occurrence whereupon, together with the end whereof, this Epistle was written, is opened in the front and entry of the same. There were then, as there are now, many evil and wickedly disposed persons, not of the mystical body, yet within the visible bounds of the Church, "men which were of old ordained to condemnation, ungodly men, which turned the grace of our God into wantonness, and denied the Lord "Jesus." For this cause the Spirit of the Lord is in the hand of "Jude the servant of Jesus and brother of James," to exhort them that are called, and sanctified of God the Father, that they would earnestly "contend to maintain the faith, "which was once delivered unto the saints." Which faith because we cannot maintain, except we know perfectly, first, against whom; secondly, in what sort it must be maintained: therefore in the former three verses of that parcel of Scripture

---

1 [Collated, not with the first edition of 1613, which the editor has not been able to obtain a sight of, 1616.] Also with the edition of 1618.
2 [So 1614 and 1618. "occasions" ed. 1622.]
which I have read, the enemies* of the cross of Christ are plainly described; and in the later two, they that love the Lord Jesus have a sweet lesson given them how to strengthen and establish themselves in the faith. Let us first therefore examine the description of these reprobates concerning faith; and afterwards come to the words of the exhortation, wherein Christians are taught how to rest their hearts on God's eternal and everlasting truth. The description of these godless persons is twofold, general and special. The general doth point them out, and shew what manner of men they should be. The particular pointeth at them, and saith plainly, these are they. In the general description we have to consider of these things; First, when they were described; "They were told of before:" Secondly, the men by whom they were described; "They were spoken of by the Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ:" Thirdly, the days when they should be manifested unto the world; they told you they "should be in the last time:" Fourthly, their disposition and whole demeanour; "Mockers and walkers after their own ungodly lusts."

2. In the third to the Philippians¹, the Apostle describeth certain; "They are men," saith he, "of whom I have told you often, and now with tears I tell you of them, their god is their belly, their glorying and rejoicing is in their own shame, they mind earthly things." These were enemies* of the cross of Christ, enemies* whom he saw, and his eyes gushed out with tears to behold them. But we are taught in this place how the Apostles spake also of enemies*, whom as yet they had not seen, described a family of men as yet unheard of, a generation reserved for the end of the world, and for the last time; they had not only declared what they heard and saw in the days wherein they lived, but they have prophesied also of men in time to come. And "you do well," saith St. Peter², "in that ye take heed to the words of prophecy, so that ye first know this, that no prophecy in the Scripture cometh of any man's own resolution." No prophecy in Scripture cometh of any man's own resolution. For all prophecy, which is in Scripture, came by the secret inspiration of God. But there are prophecies which are no Scrip-

* enemies, ¹[Ver. 18, 19.] ²[2 Pet. i. 19, 20.]
tire; yea, there are prophecies against the Scripture: my brethren, beware of such prophecies, and take heed you heed them not. Remember the things that were spoken of before; but spoken of before by the Apostles of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Take heed to prophecies, but to prophecies which are in Scripture; for both the manner and the matter of those prophecies do shew plainly that they are of God.

3. Touching the manner, how men by the spirit of prophecy in holy Scripture have spoken and written of things to come, we must understand, that as the knowledge of that they spake, so likewise the utterance of that they knew, came not by these usual and ordinary means, whereby we are brought to understand the mysteries of our salvation, and are wont to instruct others in the same. For whatsoever we know, we have it by the hands and ministry of men, which lead us along like children, from a letter to a syllable, from a syllable to a word, from a word to a line, from a line to a sentence, from a sentence to a side, and so turn over. But God himself was their instructor, he himself taught them, partly by dreams and visions in the night, partly by revelations in the day, taking them aside from amongst their brethren, and talking with them as a man would talk with his neighbour in the way. Thus they became acquainted even with the secret and hidden counsels of God. They saw things which themselves were not able to utter, they beheld that whereat men and angels are astonished. They understood in the beginning, what should come to pass in the last days.

4. God, which lightened thus the eyes of their understand-
ing, giving them knowledge by unusual and extraordinary means, did also miraculously himself frame and fashion their words and writings; insomuch that a greater difference there seemeth not to be between the manner of their knowledge, than there is between the manner of their speech and ours. When we have conceived a thing in our hearts, and thoroughly understand it, as we think within ourselves, ere we can utter it in such sort that our brethren may receive instruction or comfort at our mouths, how great, how long, how earnest meditation are we forced to use! And after much travail and much pains, when we open our lips to speak of the wonderful works of God, our tongues do falter within our mouths, yea
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many times we disgrace the dreadful mysteries of our faith,
and grieve the spirit of our hearers by words unsavoury, and
unseemly speeches: "Shall a wise man fill his belly with
the eastern wind?" saith Eliphaz; "Shall a wise man dis-
pute with words not comely? or with talk that is not profit-
able?" Yet behold, even they that are wisest amongst us
living, compared with the prophets, seem no otherwise to talk
of God, than as if the children which are carried in arms should
speak of the greatest matters of state. They whose words do
most shew forth their wise understanding, and whose lips do
utter the purest knowledge, so long as they understand and
speak as men, are they not fain sundry ways to excuse them-
selves? Sometimes acknowledging with the wise man²,
"Hardly can we discern the things that are on earth, and
with great labour find we out the things that are before us;
who can then seek out the things that are in heaven?"
Sometimes confessing with Job the righteous, "intreating of
things too wonderful for us, we have spoken we wist not
what." Sometimes ending their talk, as doth the history
of the Maccabees³: "If we have done well, and as the cause
required, it is that we desire; if we have spoken slenderly
and barely, we have done what we could." But "God hath
made my mouth like a sword," saith Esay⁴. And "we
have received," saith the Apostle⁵, "not the spirit of the
world, but the spirit which is of God, that we might know
the things which are given to us of God; which things also
we speak, not in words which man's wisdom teacheth, but
which the Holy Ghost doth teach." This is that which
the prophets mean by those books written full within and
without; which books were so often delivered them to eat,
not because God fed them with ink and paper, but to teach
us, that so oft as he employed them in this heavenly work,
they neither spake nor wrote any word of their own, but uttered
syllable by syllable as the Spirit put it into their mouths, no
otherwise than the harp or the lute doth give a sound accord-
ing to the discretion of his hands that holdest and striketh
it with skill. The difference is only this: an instrument,

1 Job xv. 2, 3. 2 [a Macc. xv. 38.] 3 [Isa. xxxix. 3. 4] Is. xxv. 2. 5 [Job xlii. 3.] 6 [1 Cor. ii. 12, 13.]
whether it be a pipe or harp, maketh a distinction in the times and sounds, which distinction is well perceived of the hearer, the instrument itself understanding not what is piped or harped. The prophets and holy men of God not so. "I opened my mouth," saith Ezekiel 1, "and God reached me a scroll, saying, Son of man, cause thy belly to eat, and fill thy bowels with this I give thee. I ate it, and it was sweet in my mouth as honey," saith the prophet. Yea, sweeter, I am persuaded, than either honey or the honeycomb. For herein they were not like harps or lutes, but they felt, they felt the power and strength of their own words. When they spake of our peace, every corner of their hearts was filled with joy. When they prophesied of mourning, lamentations, and woes, to fall upon us, they wept in the bitterness and indignation of spirit; the arm of the Lord being mighty and strong upon them.

5. On this manner were all the prophecies of holy Scripture. Which prophecies, although they contain nothing which is not profitable for our instruction, yet as one star differeth from another in glory, so every word of prophecy hath a treasure of matter in it, but all matters are not of like importance, as all treasures are not of equal price. The chief and principal matter of prophecy is the promise of righteousness, peace, holiness, glory, victory, immortality, unto every soul which believeth that Jesus is Christ, of the Jew first, and of the Gentile. Now because the doctrine of salvation to be looked for by faith in Him, who was in outward appearance as it had been a man forsaken of God; in him who was numbered, judged, and condemned with the wicked; in him whom men did see buffeted on the face, scoffed at by soldiers, scourged by tormentors, hanged on the cross, pierced to the heart; in him whom the eyes of many witnesses did behold, when the anguish of his soul enforced him to roar as if his heart had rent in sunder, "O my God, my God, why hast thou forsaken me?" I say, because the doctrine of salvation by him is a thing improbable to a natural man, that whether we preach it to the Gentile, or to the Jew, the one condemneth our faith as madness, the other as blasphemy; therefore, to establish and confirm the certainty of this saving truth in the

1 Ezek. iii. 2, 3. 2 Ezek. iii. 14. 3 Rom. i. 16. 4 Matt. xxvii. 46.
hearts of men, the Lord, together with their preachings whom
he sent immediately from himself to reveal these things unto
the world, mingled prophecies of things both civil and eccle-
siastical, which were to come in every age from time to time,
till the very last of the latter days, that by those things,
wherein we see daily their words fulfilled and done, we might
have strong consolation in the hope of things which are not
seen, because they have revealed as well the one as the other.
For when many things are spoken of before in Scripture,
whereof we see first one thing accomplished, and then another,
and so a third, perceive we not plainly, that God doeth nothing
else but lead us along by the hand, till he have settled us upon
the rock of an assured hope, that no one jot or tittle of his word
shall pass till all be fulfilled? It is not therefore said in vain,
that these godless wicked ones “were spoken of before.”

6. But by whom? By them whose words if men or angels
from heaven gainsay, they are accursed; by them whom who-
soever despiseth, “despiseth not them but me,” saith Christ.
If any man therefore doth love the Lord Jesus, (and woe worth
him that loveth not the Lord Jesus!) hereby we may know
that he loveth him indeed, if he despise not the things that
are spoken of by his Apostles, whom many have despised even
for the baseness and simpleness of their persons. For it is the
property of fleshy and carnal men to honour and dishonour,
credit and discredit the words and deeds of every man,
according to that he wanteth or hath without. “If a man with
“gorgeous apparel come amongst us,” although he be a thief
or a murderer, (for there are thieves and murderers in gorgeous
apparel,) be his heart whatsoever, if his coat be of purple, or
velvet, or tissu, every one riseth up, and all the reverend
solemnities we can use are too little. But the man that serveth
God is condemned and despised amongst us for his poverty.
Herod speaketh in judgment, and the people cry out, “The
voice of God, and not of man.” Paul preacheth Christ, they
term him a tricher. “Hearken, beloved, hath not God chosen
“the poor of this world, that they should be rich in faith?”
Hath he not chosen the refuse of the world to be heirs of
his kingdom, which he hath promised to them that love him?

7 [Luke x. 16.] 5 James ii. 2. 8 Acts xii. 22; [xvii. 18.]
9 James ii. 5.
Hath he not chosen the offscourings of men to be the lights of the world, and the Apostles of Jesus Christ? Men unlearned, yet how fully replenished with understanding? few in number, yet how great in power? contemptible in shew, yet in spirit how strong? how wonderful? "I would fain learn the mystery of the eternal generation of the Son of God," saith Hilary. "Whom shall I seek? Shall I get me to the schools of the Grecians? Why? I have read, Ubi sapientes? ubi scriba? ubi conquistor haec sui?" These wise men in the world must needs be dumb in this, because they have rejected the wisdom of God. Shall I beseech the scribes and interpreters of the law to become my teachers? How can they know this, sith they are offended at the cross of Christ? It is death for me to be ignorant of the unsearchable mystery of the Son of God: of which mystery, notwithstanding I should have been ignorant, but that a poor fisherman, unknown, unlearned, new come from his boat with his clothes wringing wet, hath opened his mouth and taught me. 'In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.' These poor silly creatures have made us rich in the knowledge of the mysteries of Christ.

7. Remember therefore that which is spoken of by the Apostles. Whose words if the children of this world do not regard, is it any marvel? They are the Apostles of our Lord Jesus; not of their Lord, but of our. It is true which one

---


"Expectabe inquit nihil minus clausulorum cursu, cecorum viau, huc demum, viva mortuorum. Consistat enim mecum, in patrocinium editurum superius difficultatum, piscator egens, ignotus, incertus, manibus lino occupatus, veste uvida, pedibus lito oblitus, totus e navi. Querite et intelligite: utrum mirabilis fuerit mortuos excitaess, an imperio scientiam doctrine iidus intimasse. At enim, in principio erat Verbum:"

---
hath said in a certain place, *Apostolicae fidelis sacri hominum* non capit. "A man sworn to the world is not capable of that faith which the Apostles do teach." What mean the children of this world then to tread in the courts of our God? What should your bodies do at Bethel, whose hearts are at Bethaven? The god of this world, whom ye serve, hath provided Apostles and teachers for you, Chaldeans, wizards, soothsayers, astrologers, and such like: hear them. Tell not us that ye will sacrifice to the Lord our God, if we will sacrifice to Ashteroth or Molcon; that ye will read our Scriptures, if we will listen to your traditions; that if ye may have a Mass by permission, we shall have a Communion with good leave and liking; that ye will admit the things that are spoken of by the Apostles of our Lord Jesus, if your Lord and Master may have his ordinances observed, and his statutes kept. Salomon took it (as well he might) for an evident proof, that she did not bear a motherly affection to her child, which yielded to have it cut in divers parts. He cannot love the Lord Jesus with his heart, which lendeth one ear to his Apostles, and another to false apostles; which can brook to see a mingle-mangle of religion and superstition, Ministers and Massing-priests, light and darkness, truth and error, traditions and scriptures. No, we have no Lord but Jesus; no doctrine but the gospel; no teachers but his Apostles. Were it reason to require at the hands of an English subject, obedience to the laws and edicts of the Spaniard? I do marvel, that any man bearing the name of a servant of the servants of Jesus Christ, will go about to draw us from our allegiance. We are his sworn subjects; it is not lawful for us to hear the things that are not told us by his Apostles. They have told us, that in the last days there shall be mockers," therefore we believe it; *Credimus quia legitimus*. We are so persuaded, because we read it must be so. If we did not read it, we would not teach it: *Nam quia libro legis non continentur, ex

---
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We must not halt between two opinions.

---


* [A cloaked papistry, or a mingle-mangle. And in a Letter of certain Puritans to the Bishop of Norwich, (Parkhurst) A. li. 2. p. 455. "You think God may be served with a mingle-mangle"]

The last Days will be Days of Unbelief.

nec nonse debeamus, saith Hilary: "Those things that are not written in the book of the law, we ought not so much as to be acquainted with them." "Remember the words which were spoken of before of the Apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ."

8. The third thing to be considered in the description of Mockers in the last time. These men of whom we speak, is the time wherein they should be manifested to the world. They told you there should be mockers in the last time. Noah at the commandment of God built an ark, and there were in it beasts of all sorts, clean and unclean. A husbandman planteth a vineyard, and looketh for grapes, but when they come to the gathering, behold, together with grapes there are found also wild grapes. A rich man prepareth a great supper, and biddeth many; but when he sitteth him down, he findeth amongst his friends here and there a man whom he knoweth not. This hath been the state of the Church sit since the beginning. God alway hath mingled his saints with faithless and godless persons; as it were the clean with the unclean, grapes with sour grapes, his friends and children with aliens and strangers. Marvel not then, if in the last days also ye see the men, with whom you live and walk arm in arm, laugh at your religion, and blaspheme that glorious name whereof you are called. Thus it was in the days of the patriarchs and prophets, and are we better than our fathers? Albeit we suppose that the blessed Apostles, in foreshewing what manner of men were set out for the last days, meant to note a calamity special and peculiar to the ages and generations which were to come. As if he should have said, as God hath appointed a time of seed for the sower, and a time of harvest for him that reapeth; as he hath given unto every herb and every tree his own fruit and his own season, not the season nor the fruit of another (for no man looketh to gather figs in the winter, because the summer is the season for them; nor grapes of thistles, because grapes are the fruit of the vine): so the same God hath appointed sundry for every generation of men, other men for other times, and for the last times the worst men, as may appear by their properties; which is the fourth point to be considered of in this description.

9. "They told you that there should be mockers." He Mocken.

1 [In Ps. cxvii. Col. 463. ed. Ben.] E. M.
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meane th men that shall use religion as a cloak, to put off and

on, as the weather serveth; such as shall with Herod hear

the preaching of John Baptist to-day, and to-morrow con-

descend to have him beheaded; or with the other Herod say

they will worship Christ, when they purpose a massacre in

their hearts; kiss Christ with Judas, and betray Christ with

Judas. These are mockers. For as Ishmael the son of Hagar

laughed at Isaac, which was heir of the promise; so shall

these men laugh at you as the maddest people under the sun,

if ye be like Moses, "choosing rather to suffer affliction with

the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a

season." And why? God hath not given them eyes to see,

nor hearts to conceive that exceeding recompense of your

reward. The promises of salvation made to you are

matters wherein they can take no pleasure, even as Ishmael

took no pleasure in that promise wherein God had said unto

Abraham, "In Isaac shall thy seed be called," because the

promise concerned not him, but Isaac. They are termed for

their impiety towards God, "mockers;" and for the impurity

of their life and conversation, "walkers after their own un-

godly lusts." St. Peter in his Second Epistle and third

chapter soundeth the very depth of their impiety; shewing

first, how they shall not shame at the length to profess them-

selves profane and irreligious, by flat denying the Gospel of

Jesus Christ, and deriding the sweet and comfortable pro-

mises of his appearing: secondly, that they shall not be only

deriders of all religion, but also disputers against God, using

truth to subvert the truth; yea Scriptures themselves to dis-

prove Scriptures. Being in this sort "mockers," they must

needs be also "followers of their own ungodly lusts." Being

atheists in persuasion, can they choose but be beasts in con-

versation? For why remove they quite from them the fear of

God? Why take they such pains to abandon and put out

from their hearts all sense, all taste, all feeling of religion? but

only to this end and purpose, that they may without inward

remorse and grudging of conscience give over themselves
to all uncleanness. Surely the state of these men is more

lamentable than is the condition of Pagans and Turks. For

[Ps. cxvii. 4. "They which have once received this "serveth"]

"power may not think to put it off" [Gen. xxii. 12.]
Scorners among Christians worse than Infidels.

at the bare beholding of heaven and earth the infidel's heart by and by doth give him, that there is an eternal, infinite, immortal, and ever-living God, whose hands have fashioned and framed the world; he knoweth that every house is builded of some man, though he see not the man which built the house, and he considereth that it must be God which hath built and created all things; although because the number of his days be few, he could not see when God disposed his works of old, when he caused the light of his clouds first to shine, when he laid the corner stone of the earth, and swaddled it with bands of water and darkness; when he caused the morning star to know his place, and made bars and doors to shut up the sea within his house, saying, "Hitherto shalt thou come, but no farther;" he hath no eyewitness of these things. Yet the light of natural reason hath put this wisdom in his reins, and hath given his heart thus much understanding. Bring a Pagan to the schools of the Prophets of God; prophesy to an infidel, rebuke him, lay the judgments of God before him, make the secret sins of his heart manifest, and he shall fall down and worship God. They that crucified the Lord of glory were not so far past recovery, but that the preaching of the Apostles was able to move their hearts and to bring them to this, "Men and brethren, what shall we do?" Agrippa, that sat in judgment against Paul for preaching, yielded notwithstanding thus far unto him, "Almost thou persuadest me to become a Christian." Although the Jews for want of knowledge have not submitted themselves to the righteousness of God; yet "I bear them record," saith the Apostle, "that they have a zeal." The Athenians, a people having neither zeal nor knowledge, yet of them also the same Apostle beareth witness, "Ye men of Athens, I perceive ye are ἄνθρωποι νοητοί, some way religious." But mockers, walking after their own ungodly lusts, they have smothered every spark of that heavenly light, they have stifled even their very natural understanding. O Lord, thy mercy is over all thy works, thou savest man and beast! yet a happy case it had been for these men if they had never been born; and so I leave them.
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10. St. Jude having his mind exercised in the doctrine of the Apostles of Jesus Christ, concerning things to come in the last time, became a man of a wise and staid* judgment. Grieved he was to see the departure of many, and their falling away from the faith which before they did profess; grieved, but not dismayed. With the simpler and weaker sort it was otherwise: their countenance began by and by to change, they were half in doubt they had deceived themselves in giving credit to the Gospel of Jesus Christ. St. Jude, to comfort and refresh these silly lambs, taketh them up in his arms, and sheweth them the men at whom they were offended. Look upon them that forsake this blessed profession wherein you stand: they are now before your eyes; view them, mark them, are they not carnal? are they not like to noisome carrion cast out upon the earth? is there that Spirit in them which crieth, “Abba, Father,” in your bosoms? Why should any man be discomfited? Have you not heard that there should be “mockers in the last time”? These verily are they that now do separate themselves.

11. For your better understanding what this severing and separating of themselves doth mean, we must know that the multitude of them which truly believe (howsoever they be dispersed far and wide each from other) is all one body, whereof the Head is Christ; one building, whereof he is the corner-stone, in whom they as the members of the body being knit, and as the stones of the building being coupled, grow up to a man of perfect stature, and rise to an holy temple in the Lord. That which linketh Christ to us, is his mere mercy and love towards us. That which tieth us to him, is our faith in the promised salvation revealed in the word of truth. That which uniteth and joineth us amongst ourselves, in such sort that we are now as if we had but one heart and one soul, is our love. Who be inwardly in heart the lively members of this body, and the polished stones of this building, coupled and joined to Christ, as flesh of his flesh, and bones of his bones, by the mutual bond of his unspeakable love towards them, and their unfeigned faith in him, thus linked and fastened each to other by a spiritual, sincere, and hearty affection of love, without any manner of simulation;
who be Jews within, and what their names be; none can tell, save he whose eyes do behold the secret disposition of all men's hearts. We, whose eyes are too dim to behold the inward man, must leave the secret judgment of every servant to his own Lord, accounting and using all men as brethren both near and dear unto us, supposing Christ to love them tenderly, so as they keep the profession of the Gospel, and join in the outward communion of saints. Whereof the one doth warrantize unto us their faith, the other their love, till they fall away, and forsake either the one, or the other, or both; and then it is no injury to term them as they are. When they separate themselves, they are αὐτοκακοπάροι, not judged by us, but by their own doings. Men do separate Threefold themselves either by heresy, schism, or apostasy. If they separate, loose the bond of faith, which then they are justly supposed to do, when they frowardly oppugn any principal point of Christian doctrine, this is to separate themselves by heresy. 1. Heresy. If they break the bond of unity, whereby the body of the Church is coupled and knit in one, as they do which wilfully forsake all external communion with saints in holy exercises purely and orderly established in the Church, this is to separate themselves by schism. If they willingly cast off and utterly forsake both profession of Christ and communion with Christians, taking their leave of all religion, this is to separate themselves by plain apostasy. And St. Jude, to express the manner of their departure which by apostasy fell away from the faith of Christ, saith, "They separated themselves, noting thereby, that it was not constraint of others which forced them to depart, it was not infirmity and weakness in themselves, it was not fear of persecution to come upon them, whereat their hearts did fail; it was not grief of torments, whereof they had tasted, and were not able any longer to endure them. No, they voluntarily did separate themselves with a fully settled and altogether determined purpose never to name the Lord Jesus any more, nor to have any fellowship with his saints, but to bend all their counsel and all their strength to raze out their memorial from amongst men. 2. Now because that by such examples, not only the hearts of infidels were hardened against the truth, but the minds of weak brethren also much troubled, the Holy Ghost
We must examine ourselves, not others;

Serm. V. hath given sentence of these backsliders, that they were carnal men, and had not the Spirit of Christ Jesus, lest any man having an overweening of their persons should be overmuch amazed and offended at their fall. For simple men not able to discern their spirits, were brought by their apostasy thus to reason with themselves: If Christ be the Son of the living God, if he have the words of eternal life, if he be able to bring salvation to all men that come unto him, what meaneth this apostasy and unconstrained departure? Why do his servants so willingly forsake him? Babes, be not deceived, his servants forsake him not. They that separate themselves were amongst his servants, but if they had been of his servants, they had not separated themselves.

They were amongst us, not of us," saith St. John; and St. Jude proveth it, because they were carnal, and had not the Spirit. Will you judge of wheat by chaff which the wind hath scattered from amongst it? Have the children no bread because the dogs have not tasted it? Are Christians deceived of that salvation they looked for, because they denied the joys of the life to come which were no Christians? What if they seemed to be pillars and principal upholders of our faith? What is that to us, which know that Angels have fallen from heaven? Although if these men had been of us indeed (O the blessedness of a Christian man's estate!), they had stood surer than the angels, they had never departed from their place. Whereas now we marvel not at their departure at all, neither are we prejudiced by their falling away; because they were not of us, sith they are fleshly, and have not the Spirit. Children abide in the house for ever; they are bondmen and bondwomen which are cast out.

13. It behoveth you therefore greatly every man to examine his own estate, and try whether you be bond or free, children or no children. I have told you already, that we must beware we presume not to sit as gods in judgment upon others, and rashly, as our conceit and fancy doth lead us, so to determine of this man, he is sincere, or of that man, he is an hypocrite; except by their falling away they make it manifest and known what they are. For who art thou that taketh upon thee to judge another before the time? Judge thyself. God hath

1 [1 John ii. 19.] 8 [So 1614, 1618: "hath" ed. 1622.]
left us infallible evidence, whereby we may at any time give the true and righteous sentence upon ourselves. We cannot examine the hearts of other men, we may our own. “That we have passed from death to life, we know it,” saith St. John, “because we love our brethren!” and, “Know ye not your own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates?” I trust, beloved, we know that we are not reprobates, because our spirit doth bear us record, that the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ is in us.

14. It is as easy a matter for the spirit within you to tell whose ye are, as for the eyes of your body to judge where you sit, or in what place you stand. For what saith the Scripture? “Ye which were in times past strangers and enemies,” because “your minds were set on evil works; Christ hath now reconciled in the body of his flesh through death, to make “you holy and unblamable and without fault in his sight; “if you continue grounded and established in the faith, and “be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel.” And in the third to the Colossians, “Ye know, that of the Lord ye “shall receive the reward of that inheritance; for ye serve the “Lord Christ.” If we can make this account with ourselves: I was in times past dead in trespasses and sins, I walked after the prince that ruleth in the air, and after the spirit that worketh in the children of disobedience; but God, who is rich in mercy, through his great love, wherewith he loved me, even when I was dead, hath quickened me in Christ. I was fierce, heady, proud, high-minded; but God hath made me like the child that is newly weaned. I loved pleasures more than God; I followed greedily the joys of this present world; I esteemed him that erected a stage or theatre, more than Salomon which built a temple to the Lord; the harp, viol, timbrel, and pipe, men-singers and women-singers, were at my feasts; it was my felicity to see my children dance before me; I said of every kind of vanity, O how sweet art thou unto my soul! All which things now are crucified to me, and I to them: now I hate the pride of life, and pomp of this world: now “I take as great delight in the way of thy testi-

---

1 John iii. 14. 2 Cor. xiii. 5. Coloss. i. 21-23. Ver. 24. [Job xxi. 11.]

SERM. V. Infallible evidence in the faithful, that they are God’s children.
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"monies, O Lord, as in all riches;" now I find more joy of heart in my Lord and Saviour, than the worldly-minded man, when "his wheat and oil do much abound;" now I taste nothing sweet but the "bread that came down from heaven, "to give life unto the world." now mine eyes see nothing but Jesus rising from the dead; now my ear refuseth all kind of melody to hear the song of them that have gotten victory of the beast, and of his image, and of his mark, and of the number of his name, that stand on the sea of glass, "having the harps of God, and singing the song of Moses the "servant of God, and the song of the Lamb, saying, Great "and marvellous are thy works, Lord God Almighty, just "and true are thy ways, O King of Saints." Surely, if the Spirit have been thus effectual in the secret work of our regeneration unto newness of life; if we endeavour thus to frame ourselves anew: then we may say boldly with the blessed Apostle in the tenth to the Hebrews, "We are not of them "which withdraw ourselves to perdition, but which follow "faith to the conservation of the soul." For they that fall away from the grace of God, and separate themselves unto perdition, they are fleshly and carnal, they have not God's holy Spirit. But unto you, "because ye are sons, God hath "sent forth the Spirit of his Son into your hearts," to the end ye might know that Christ hath built you upon a rock unmovable; that he hath registered your names in the Book of Life; that he hath bound himself in a sure and everlasting covenant to be your God, and the God of your children after you; that he hath suffered as much, groaned as oft, prayed as heartily for you, as for Peter, "O Father, keep them in thy "name; O righteous Father, the world hath not known "thee, but I have known thee, and these have known that "thou hast sent me. I have declared thy name unto them, "and will declare it, that the love wherewith thou hast loved "me may be in them, and I in them." The Lord of his infinite mercy give us hearts plentifully fraught with the treasure of this blessed assurance of faith unto the end!

The papists falsely accuse us of heresy and apostasy. 15. Here I must advertise all men, that have the testimony of God's holy fear within their breasts, to consider how un-

kindly and injuriously our own countrymen and brethren have dealt with us by the space of four and twenty years, from time to time, as if we were the men of whom St. Jude here speaketh; never ceasing to charge us, some with schism, some with heresy, some with plain and manifest apostasy, as if we had clean separated ourselves from Christ, utterly forsaken God, quite abjured heaven, and trampled all truth and all religion under our feet. Against this third sort, God himself shall plead our cause in that day, when they shall answer us for these words, not we them. To others, by whom we are accused for schism and heresy, we have often made our reasonable, and in the sight of God, I trust, allowable answers.

"For in the way which they call heresy, we worship the "God of our fathers, believing all things which are written "in the Law and the Prophets." That which they call schism, we know to be our reasonable service unto God, and obedience to his voice, which crieth shrill in our ears, "Go "out of Babylon, my people, that ye be not partakers of her "sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues." And therefore when they rise up against us, having no quarrel but this, we need not seek any farther for our apology, than the words of Abiah to Jeroboam and his army: "O Jeroboam and Israel, "hear you me: ought you not to know, that the Lord God of "Israel hath given the kingdom over Israel to David for ever, "even to him and to his sons, by a covenant of salt?" that is to say, an everlasting covenant. Jesuits and papists, hear ye me: ought you not to know that the Father hath given all power unto the Son, and hath made him the only head over his Church, wherein he dwelleth as an husbandman in the midst of his vineyard, manuring it with the sweat of his own brows, not letting it forth to others? For, as it is in the Canticle, "Sal-

mon had a vineyard in Baalhamon, he gave the vineyard unto "keepers, every one bringing for the fruit thereof a thousand "pieces of silver;" but my vineyard, which is mine, is before me,

1 [There are but two dates from which these twenty-four years may be reckoned: the accession of Queen Elizabeth, 1558, or the publication of the bull of Pius V. against her, 1570. This sentence was therefore probably written either in 1582 or 1594. The latter date is perhaps the preferable one, as a book is afterwards quoted which was published in 1583. See note 4, p. 977.]

4 Acts xxiv. 14. 5 Rev. xviii. 4. 6 Cant. viii. 11.
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saith Christ. It is true, this is meant of the mystical head set over the body, which is not seen. But as he hath reserved the mystical administration of the Church invisible unto himself, so he hath committed the mystical government of congregations visible, to the sons of David, by the same covenant; whose sons they are in the governing of the flock of Christ, whomsoever the Holy Ghost hath set over them, to go before them, and to lead them in their several pastures, one in this congregation, another in that; as it is written, "Take heed unto yourselves, and to all the flock whereof the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers, to feed the Church of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood." Neither will ever any pope or papist under the cope of heaven be able to prove the Romish bishop's usurped supremacy over all churches by any one word of the covenant of salt, which is the Scripture. For the children in our streets do now laugh them to scorn, when they force, "Thou art Peter," to this purpose. The pope hath no more reason to draw the charter of his universal authority from hence, than the brethren had to gather by the words of Christ in the last of St. John, that the disciple whom Jesus loved should never die. "If I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee?" saith Christ. Straighways a report was raised amongst the brethren, that this disciple should not die. Yet Jesus said not to him, he shall not die; but "if I will that he tarry till I come, what is that to thee?" Christ hath said in the sixteenth of St. Matthew's Gospel to Simon the son of Jonas, "I say to thee, Thou art Peter." Hence an opinion is held in the world, that the pope is universal head of all churches. Yet Jesus said not, "Thou art Peter." Howbeit, as Jeroboam, the son of Nebat, the servant of Salomon, rose up and rebelled against his Lord, and there were gathered unto him vain men and wicked, which made themselves strong against Roboam, the son of Salomon, because Roboam was but a child, and tender-hearted, and could not resist them; so the son of perdition and Man of Sin, (being not able to break the words of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, which forbade his disciples to

---

1 Jeroboam, 1014 & 1015.
2 Solomon, 1014.
3 Acts xx. 28.
4 [John xvi. 22, 23.]
5 Matt. xvi. 18.
be like princes of nations. "They bear rule, and are called "gracious, it shall not be so with you!") hath risen up and rebelled against his Lord; and, to strengthen his arm, he hath crept into the houses almost of all the noblest families round about him, and taken their children from the cradle to be his cardinals; he hath fawned upon the kings and princes of the earth, and by spiritual cozenage hath made them sell their lawful authority and jurisdiction for titles of Catholicus, Christianissimus, Defender Fidei, and such like; he hath proclaimed sale of pardons, to inveigle the ignorant; built seminaries, to allure young men desirous of learning; erected stews, to gather the dissolute unto him. This is the rock whereupon his church is built. Hereby the Man is grown huge and strong, like the cedars which are not shaken with

1 [Luke xxii. 23, 26.]
3 Laurent. Surius Con. de reb. gest. a Pio V. ["Commentarius brevis rerum in orbe gestarum ab "A.D. 1500 usque ad A.D. 1574"
Colom. 1574 p. 486. "Est Roman "Academia, quam vulgo Sapientiam "vocant. Ea jam collapsa est, et "ejus liberum annus proventus "quidam sibi vindicaret. At Pon- 
"ifex eos jussit restitui, ut liceat "ur scientiarum omnium egregi "professores.]"
4 [Ibid. p. 28. "Impudicas mu. 
"lerets, publico proposito edicto, 
"ab urbe expelli jussit. Etiam tum "Romanorum plerique qui se veva- 
"mentes opponerent, discretionem a "meretricibus ab urbe excluderentur "magnum id Reip. annui questus "dispensium allatuum. Pontifices "tandum ita eis silentium imposuit,
the wind, because princes have been as children, over tender-hearted, and could not resist.

Hereby it is come to pass, as you see this day, that the Man of Sin doth war against us, not by men of a language which we cannot understand, but he cometh as Jeroboam against Judah, and bringeth the fruit of our own bodies to eat us up, that the bowels of the child may be made the mother's grave, that hath caused no small number of our brethren to forsake their native country, and with all disloyalty to cast off the yoke of their allegiance to our dread Sovereign, whom God in mercy hath set over them; for whose safeguard, if they carried not the hearts of tigers in the bosoms of men, they would think the dearest blood in their bodies well spent. But now, saith Abiah to Jeroboam, "Ye think ye be able to "resist the kingdom of the Lord, which is in the hands of "the sons of David. Ye be a great multitude, the golden "calves are with you, which Jeroboam made you for gods: "have ye not driven away the priests of the Lord, the sons "of Aaron, and the Levites, and have made you priests like the "people of nations? whosoever cometh with a young bullock "and seven rams, the same may be a priest of them that are "no gods!" If I should follow the comparison, and here uncover the cup of those deadly and ugly abominations, wherewith this Jeroboam, of whom we speak, hath made the earth so drunk that it hath reeled under us, I know your godly hearts would loath to see them. For my own part, I delight not to rake in such filth, I had rather take a garment upon my shoulders, and go with my face from them to cover them. The Lord open their eyes, and cause them, if it be possible, at the length to see how they are wretched, and miserable, and poor, and blind, and naked. Put it, O Lord, in their hearts to seek white raiment, and to cover themselves, that their filthy nakedness may no longer appear. For, beloved in Christ, we bow our knees, and lift up our hands to heaven in our chambers secretly, and openly in our churches we pray heartily and hourly, even for them also: though the pope hath given out as a judge, in a solemn declaratory sentence of excommunication against this land, that our gracious
Lady hath quite abolished prayers within her realm; and his scholars, whom he hath taken from the midst of us, have in their published writings charged us not only not to have any holy assemblies unto the Lord for prayer, but to "hold a common school of sin and flattery; to hold sacrilege to be God's service; unfaithfulness, and breach of promise to God, to give it to a strumpet, to be a virtue; to abandon fasting; to abhor confession; to dislike with penance; to like well of usury; to charge none with restitution; to find no good before God in single life, nor in no well-working... that all men, as they fall to us, are much worsed, and more than afore corrupted." I do not add one word or syllable unto that which Master Bristow, a man both born and sworn amongst us, hath taught his hand to deliver to the view of all. I appeal to the conscience of every soul, that hath been truly converted by us, Whether his heart were never raised up to God by our preaching; whether the words of our exhortation never wrung any tear of a penitent heart from his eyes; whether his soul never reaped any joy, any

2 [Strype. Park. ii. 392. "Anno 1576, papish books imported."]
3 [Motives to the Catholic Faith by Richard Bristow, Priest, Lectur- er in Divinity. Imprinted at Antwerp 1576." Ann. ii. 1. 498.]
4 [A book of great vogue with the "papists, which Dr. Foxe of Cam- bridge now answered in a treatise called The Retentive. In the year 1599 it was published again at Antwerp. And again the next year, 1600, one Dr. Hill put it forth at Antwerp, entitled then "Reasons for the Catholic Religion,... a new book of his own... which was fully and learnedly answered by Geo. Ab- bot, D.D., Master of University College, Oxford, afterwards archbishop of Canterbury. And in our time came out Bristow's Motives again, with a new name, viz. The Touchstone of the new Gospel;"

"which Dr. Simon Patrick, after- wards bishop of Ely, briefly and effectually answered." The title of Bristow's book is, "A brief treatise of divers plain and sure ways to find out the truth in this doubtful and dangerous time of heresy, containing sundry Mot- tives unto the Catholic Faith: or, Considerations to move a man to believe the Catholics, and not the heretics." He was born at Wors- cerster, and bred in Oxford, where he was made Petreian Fellow of Exeter College, 1587. Two years afterwards he confirmed to the church of Rome and went over to Douay, where and at Rheims he read lectures in divinity; and died in England, 1588. W. Wood, Ath. Oxon. i. 482; who adds, that "he collected, and for the most part wrote, the notes to the Rhenish Testament."]
5 [Motives to the Catholic Faith, fol. 151, ed. 1599. This book has prefaced the testimony of Cardinal Allen, 'that it is in all points cal- tholic, learned, and worthy to be read and printed.']
comfort, any consolation in Christ Jesus, by our sacraments, and prayers, and psalms, and thanksgiving; whether he were never bettered, but always worsed by us.

O merciful God! If heaven and earth in this case do not witness with us, and against them, let us be razed out from the land of the living! Let the earth on which we stand swallow us quick, as it hath done Corah, Dathan, and Abiram! But if we belong unto the Lord our God, and have not forsaken him; if our priests, the sons of Aaron, minister unto the Lord, and the Levites in their office; if we offer unto the Lord every morning and every evening the burnt-offerings and sweet incense of prayers and thanksgivings; if the bread be set in order upon the pure table, and the candlestick of gold, with the lamps thereof, to burn every morning; that is to say, if amongst us God's blessed sacraments be duly administered, his holy word sincerely and daily preached; if we keep the watch of the Lord our God, and if ye have forsaken him: then doubt ye not, this God is with us as a captain, his priests with sounding trumpets must cry alarm against you; "O ye children of Israel, fight not against the Lord God of your fathers, for ye shall not prosper."

1 2 Chron. xiii. 19, 20.
2 2 Chron. xiii. 12.
THE SECOND SERMON.

EPIST. JUDE, vers. 17-21.
But ye, beloved, remember the words which were spoken before of the apostles of our Lord Jesus Christ:
How that they told you, that there should be mockers in the last time,
which should walk after their own ungodly lust.
These are mockers of sects, fleshly, having not the Spirit.
But ye, beloved, edify yourselves in your most holy faith, praying in the Holy Ghost.
And keep yourselves in the love of God, looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ, unto eternal life.

1. HAVING otherwhere spoken of the words of St. Jude, going next before, concerning Mockers, which should come in the last time, and backsliders, which even then fell away from the faith of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ;
I am now, by the aid of Almighty God, and through the assistance of his good Spirit, to lay before you the words of exhortation which I have read.

2. Wherein first of all, whosoever hath an eye to see, let him open it, and he shall well perceive how careful the Lord is for his children, how desirous to see them profit and grow up to a manly stature in Christ, how loth \(^\text{a}\) to have them any way misled, either by examples of the wicked, or by enticements of the world, and by provocation of the flesh, or by any other means forcible to deceive them, and likely to estrange their hearts from God. For God is not at that point with us, that he careth not whether we sink or swim. No, he hath written our names in the palm of his hand, in the signet upon his finger are we graven, in sentences not only of mercy, but of judgment also, we are remembered. He never denounceth judgments against the wicked, but he maketh some Proviso for his children, as it were for some certain privileged persons;

\(^\text{a}\) loath, 1514.
serm. vi. "Touch not mine anointed, do my prophets no harm: Hurt not the earth, nor the sea, nor the trees, till we have sealed the servants of God in their foreheads." He never speaketh of godless men, but he adjourneth words of comfort, or admonition, or exhortation, whereby we are moved to rest and settle our hearts on him. In the Second to Timothy, the third chapter, "Evil men," saith the Apostle, "and deceivers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived. But continue thou in the things which thou hast learned." And in the First to Timothy, the sixth chapter, "Some men lusting after money, have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves through with many sorrows. But thou, O man of God, fly these things, and follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience, meekness." In the Second to the Thessalonians, the second chapter, "They that have not received the love of the truth, that they might be saved, God shall send them strong delusions, that they may believe lies. But we ought to give thanks alway to God for you, brethren, beloved of the Lord, because God hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation, through sanctification of the Spirit, and faith in the truth." And in this Epistle of St. Jude, "There shall come mockers in the last time, walking after their own ungodly lusts. But, beloved, edify ye yourselves in your most holy faith."

3. These sweet exhortations, which God puttest every where in the mouths of the prophets and apostles of Jesus Christ, are evident tokens, that God sitteth not in heaven carelessly and unmindful of our estate. Can a mother forget her child? Surely a mother will hardly forget her child. But if a mother be haply found unnatural, and do forget the fruit of her own womb; yet God's judgments shew plainly, that he cannot forget the man whose heart he hath framed and fashioned anew in simplicity and truth to serve and fear him. For when the wickedness of man was so great, and the earth so filled with cruelty, that it could not stand with the righteousness of God any longer to forbear, wrathful sentences brake out from him, like wine from a vessel that hath no vent: "My Spirit," saith he, "can struggle and strive no

1 [Psal. cv. 15; Rev. vii. 5.] 2 [Ver. 13, 14.] 3 [Ver. 10, 11.]
"longer; an end of all flesh is come before me." Yet then did Noah find grace in the eyes of the Lord: "I will establish my covenant with thee," saith God; "thou shalt go into the ark, thou, and thy sons, and thy wife, and thy sons' wives with thee."

4. Do we not see what shift God doth make for Lot and for his family, in the nineteenth of Genesis, lest the fiery destruction of the wicked should overtake him? Overnight the angels make inquiry, what sons and daughters, or sons-in-law, what wealth and substance he had. They charge him to carry out all, "Whatsoever thou hast in the city, bring it out." God seemeth to stand in a kind of fear, lest something or other would be left behind. And his will was, that nothing of that which he had, not a hoof of any beast, not a thread of any garment, should be singed with that fire. In the morning the angels fail not to call him up, and to hasten him forward; "Arise, take thy wife and thy daughters which are here, that they be not destroyed in the punishment of the city." The angels having spoken again and again, Lot for all this lingereth out the time still, till at the length they were forced to take both him, his wife, and his daughters, by the arms (the Lord being merciful unto him), and to carry them forth, and set them without the city.

5. Was there ever any father thus careful to save his child from the flame? A man would think, that now being spoken unto to escape for his life, and not to look behind him, nor to tarry in the plain, but to hasten to the mountain, and there to save himself, he should do it gladly. Yet behold, now he is so far off from a cheerful and willing heart to do whatsoever is commanded him for his own well, that he beginneth to reason the matter, as if God had mistaken one place for another, sending him to the hill, when salvation was in the city. "Not so, my Lord, I beseech thee; be hold, thy servant hath found grace in thy sight, and thou hast magnified thy mercy, which thou hast shewed unto me in saving my life. I cannot escape in the mountain, lest some evil take me and I die. Here is a city hard by, a small thing; O, let me escape thither, (is it not a small
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1 Gen. vi. 5. 13:1 ver. 6, 18. 2 Gen. vii. 13. 3 Ver. 16. 4 Ver. 18–20. 5 Ver. 15.
"thing?" and my soul shall live." Well, God is contented
to yield to any conditions. " Behold, I have received thy
request concerning this thing also, I will spare this city for
which thou hast spoken; haste thee, save thee there. For
" I can do nothing till thou come thither."

6. He could do nothing! Not because of the weakness of
his strength (for who is like unto the Lord in power?) but
because of the greatness of his mercy, which would not suffer
him to lift up his arm against that city, nor to pour out his
wrath upon that place, where his righteous servant had a fancy
to remain, and a desire to dwell. O the depth of the riches
of the mercy and love of a God! God is afraid to offend us
which are not afraid to displease him; God can do nothing
till he have saved us, which can find in our hearts rather to
do anything than to serve him. It contenteth him not to
exempt us when the pit is digged for the wicked; to comfort
us at every mention which is made of reprobates and godless
men; to save us as the apple of his own eye when fire cometh
down from heaven to consume the inhabitants of the earth;
except every prophet, and every Apostle, and every servant
whom he sendeth forth, do come laden with these and the like
exhortations, " O beloved, edify yourselves in your most holy
" faith. Give yourselves to prayer in the Spirit, keep your-
"selves in the love of God. Look for the mercy of our Lord
" Jesus Christ unto eternal life."

7. " Edify yourselves." The speech is borrowed from
material builders, and must be spiritually understood. It
appeareth in the sixth of St. John's Gospel by the Jews, that
their mouths did water too much for bodily food: " Our
" fathers," say they, "did eat manna in the desert, as it is
" written, He gave them bread from heaven to eat; Lord,
" evermore give us of this bread." Our Saviour, to turn their
appetite another way, maketh them this answer: "I am the
" Bread of Life; he that cometh to me shall not hunger;
" and he that believeth in me shall never thirst."

8. An usual practice it is of Satan, to cast heaps of worldly
baggage in our way, that whilst we desire to heap up gold as
dust, we may be brought at the length to esteem vilely that

1 Ver. 21, 22. 2 [Ver. 31, 34.] 3 [Ver. 35.]
Building extravagantly, a fault of our days.

spiritual bliss. Christ, in the sixth of Matthew, to correct this evil affection, putteth us in mind to lay up treasure for ourselves in heaven. The Apostle (I Tim., third chapter), misliking the vanity of those women, which attired themselves more costly than beseeemed the heavenly calling of such as professed the fear of God, will them to clothe themselves with shamefastness and modesty, and to put on the apparel of good works. *Taliter pigmentata, Deum habebitis amatorum,* saith Tertullian. Put on righteousness as a garment; instead of civet, have faith, which may cause a savour of life to issue from you, and God shall be enamoured, he shall be ravished with your beauty. These are the ornaments, and bracelets, and jewels, which inflame the love of Christ, and set his heart on fire upon his spouse. We see how he breaketh out in the Canticles at the beholding of this attire: "*How fair art thou, and how pleasant art thou, O my love, in these pleasures!*

9. And perhaps St. Jude exhorteth us here not to build our houses, but ourselves, foreseeing by the Spirit of the Almighty which was with him, that there should be men in the last days like to those in the first, which should encourage and stir up each other to make brick, and to burn it in the fire, to build houses huge as cities, and towers as high as heaven, thereby to get them a name upon earth; men that should turn out the poor, and the fatherless, and the widow, to build places of rest for dogs and swine in their rooms; men that should lay houses of prayer even with the ground, and make them stables where God's people have worshipped before the Lord. Surely this is a vanity of all vanities, and it is much amongst men; a special sickness of this age. What it should mean I know not, except God have set them on work to provide fuel against that day, when the Lord Jesus shall shew himself from heaven with his mighty angels in flaming fire. What good cometh unto the owners of these things, saith Salomon, but only the beholding thereof with their eyes? "*Martha, Martha, thou busiest thyself about many things; one thing is necessary.*" Ye are too busy, my brethren, with timber and brick; they

---

SERM. VI.

have chosen the better part, they have taken a better course, that build themselves. "Ye are the temples of the living God, as God hath said, I will dwell in them, and will walk in them; and they shall be my people, and I will be their God."

10. Which of you will gladly remain or abide in a moshapen, a ruinous, or a broken house? And shall we suffer sin and vanity to drop in at our eyes, and at our ears, at every corner of our bodies, and of our souls, knowing that we are the temples of the Holy Ghost? Which of you receiveth a guest whom he honoureth, or whom he loveth, and doth not sweep his chamber against his coming? And shall we suffer the chamber of our hearts and consciences to lie full of vomiting, full of filth, full of garbage, knowing that Christ hath said, "I and my Father will come and dwell with you?" Is it meet for your oxen to lie in parlours, and yourselves to lodge in cribs? Or is it seemly for yourselves to dwell in your ceiled houses, and the house of the Almighty to lie waste, whose house ye are yourselves? Do not our eyes behold, how God every day overraketh the wicked in their journeys, how suddenly they pop down into the pit? how God's judgments for their crimes come so swiftly upon them, that they have not the leisure to cry, alas? how their life is cut off like a thread in a moment? how they pass like a shadow? how they open their mouths to speak, and God taketh them even in the midst of a vain or an idle word? and dare we for all this lie down, take our rest, eat our meat securely and carelessly in the midst of so great and so many ruins? Blessed and praised for ever and ever be his name, who perceiving of how senseless and heavy metal we are made, hath instituted in his Church a spiritual supper, and an holy communion to be celebrated often, that we might thereby be occasioned often to examine these buildings of ours, in what case they stand. For sith God doth not dwell in temples which are unclean, sith a shrine cannot be a sanctuary unto him; and this supper is received as a seal unto us, that we are his house and his sanctuary; that his Christ is as truly united to me, and to him, as my arm is united and knit unto my shoulder; that he dwelleth in me as

1 1 Cor. vi. 16.
2 [John xiv. 25.]
3 [2 Cor. vi. 16.]
4 [Acts, 1614, 1622; "settle'd," 1618.]
5 ["settle'd," 1614, 1622; "settle'd," 1618.]
6 ["settle'd," 1614, 1618, 1622.]
of various Ranks and Classes of Christians. 687

verily as the elements of bread and wine abide within me; which persuasion, by receiving these dreadful mysteries, we 1 profess ourselves to have, a due comfort, if truly; and if in hypocrisy, then woe worth us:—therefore ere we put forth our hands to take this blessed sacrament; we are charged to examine and to try our hearts whether God be in us of a truth or no: and if by faith and love unfeigned we be found the temples of the Holy Ghost, then to judge whether we have had such regard every one to our building, that the Spirit which dwelleth in us hath no way been vexed, molested, and grieved: or if it have, as no doubt sometimes it hath by incredulity, sometimes by breach of charity, sometimes by want of zeal, sometimes by spots of life, even in the best and most perfect amongst us: (for who can say, his heart is clean?) O then, to fly unto God by unfeigned repentance, to fall down before him in the humility of our souls, begging of him whatsoever is needful to repair our decays, before we fall into that desolation whereof the Prophet speaketh, 2 saying, "Thy breach is "great like the sea, who can heal thee?"

11. Receiving the Sacrament of the Supper of the Lord after this sort (you that are spiritual, judge what I speak) is not all other wine like the water of Marah, being compared to the cup which we bless? Is not manna like to gall, and our bread like to manna? Is there not a taste, a taste of Christ Jesus, in the heart of him that eateth? Dost not he which drinketh behold plainly in this cup, that his soul is bathed in the blood of the Lamb? O beloved in our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, if ye will taste how sweet the Lord is, if ye will receive the King of Glory, "build yourselves."

12. Young men, I speak this to you, for ye are his house, because by faith ye are conquerors over Satan, and have overcome that evil. Fathers, I speak it also to you; ye are his house, because ye have known him, which is from the beginning. Sweet babes, I speak it even to you also; ye are his house, because your sins are forgiven you for his name's sake. Maids and sisters, I may not hold it from you; ye are also 4 name-take, 1616

1 "We profess ourselves to have to have; a due comfort, if truly, "a due comfort, if truly; and if in "and if in hypocrisy, then woe worth "hypocrisy, then woe worth us. "us. Therefore err,' &c. 1614."

2 "Therefore err, &c." Ed. 1622, 
not 1618. "We profess ourselves

3 Lam. ii. 13.
Edification must begin from Faith.

Serm. VI. the Lord's building, and, as St. Peter speaketh, "heirs of the grace of life," as well as we. Though it be forbidden you to open your mouths in public assemblies, yet ye must be inquisitive in things concerning this building which is of God, with your husbands and friends at home; not as Dalila with Samson, but as Sara with Abraham; whose daughters ye are, whilst ye do well, and build yourselves.

13. Having spoken thus far of the exhortation, as whereby we are called upon to edify and build ourselves; it remaineth now, that we consider the thing prescribed, namely, wherein we must be built. This prescription standeth also upon two points, the thing prescribed, and the adjuncts of the thing. And that is, our most pure and holy faith.

14. The thing prescribed is faith. For as in a chain, which is made of many links, if you pull the first, you draw the rest; and as in a ladder of many staves, if you take away the lowest, all hope of ascending to the highest will be removed: so, because all the precepts and promises in the law and in the Gospel do hang upon this, Believe; and because the last of the graces of God doth so follow the first, that he glorifieth none, but whom he hath justified, nor justifieth any, but whom he hath called to a true, effectual, and lively faith in Christ Jesus; therefore St. Jude exhorting us to build ourselves, mentioneth here expressly only faith, as the thing wherein we must be edified; for that faith is the ground and the glory of all the welfare of this building.

15. "Ye are not strangers and foreigners, but citizens with the saints, and of the household of God," saith the Apostle, and are built upon the foundation of the Prophets and Apostles, Jesus Christ himself being the chief cornerstone, in whom all the building being coupled together, growth unto an holy temple in the Lord, in whom ye also are built together to be the habitation of God by the Spirit." And we are the habitation of God by the Spirit, if we believe. For it is written, "Whosoever confesseth that Jesus is the Son of God, in him God dwelleth, and he in God." The strength of this habitation is great, it prevails against Satan, it conquers sin, it hath death in derision; neither principalities

---

1 [1 Pet. iii. 7.]  
2 [Ephes. ii. 19-22.]  
3 [1 John iv. 15.]
nor powers can throw it down; it leadeth the world captive, and bringeth every enemyl that riseth up against it to confusion and shame, and all by faith; for "this is the victory that overcometh the world, even our faith. Who is it that overcometh the world, but he which believeth that Jesus is the "Son of God?"

16. The strength of every building, which is of God, standeth not in any man's arms or legs; it is only in our faith, as the valour of Samson lay only in his hair. This is the reason, why we are so earnestly called upon to edify ourselves in faith. Not as if this bare action of our minds, whereby we believe the Gospel of Christ, were able in itself, as of itself, to make us unconquerable, and invincible, like stones, which abide in the building for ever, and fall not out. No, it is not the worthiness of our believing, it is the virtue of him in whom we believe, by which we stand sure, as houses that are builded upon a rock. He is a wise man which hath builded his house upon a rock; for he hath chosen a good foundation, and no doubt his house will stand. But how shall it stand? Verily, by the strength of the rock which beareth it, and by nothing else. Our fathers, whom God delivered out of the land of Egypt, were a people that had no peers amongst the nations of the earth, because they were built by faith upon the rock, which rock is Christ. "And the rock," saith the Apostle in the First to the Corinthians, the tenth chapter, "did follow them." Whereby we learn not only this, that being built by faith on Christ as on a rock, and grafted into him as into an olive, we receive all our strength and fatness from him; but also, that this strength and fatness of ours ought to be no cause why we should be highminded, and not work out our salvation with a reverent trembling, and holy fear. For if thou boastest thyself of thy faith, know this, that Christ chose his Apostles, his Apostles chose not him; that Israel followed not the rock, but the rock followed Israel; and that thou bearest not the root, but the root theex. So that every heart must this think, and every tongue must thus speak, "Not unto us, "O Lord, not unto us," nor unto any thing which is within us, but unto thy name only, only to thy name belongeth all the

---

1 Enmio, 164. 2 him, 1618, 1618, 1614. 3 reverent, trembling, 1614.
1 1 John v. 4, 5. 2 Matt. vii. 25. 3 [Ver. 4.] 4 Rom. vi. 18.
Vol. III. 5
praise of all the treasures and riches of every temple which is of God. This excludeth all boasting and vaunting of our faith. 17. But this must not make us careless to edify ourselves in faith. It is the Lord that delivereth men's souls from death, but not except they put their trust in his mercy. It is God that hath given us eternal life, but no otherwise than thus. If we believe in the name of the Son of God; for he that hath not the Son of God, hath not life 1. It was the Spirit of the Lord which came upon Samson, and made him strong to tear a lion, as a man would rent a kid; but his strength forsook him, and he became like other men when the razor had touched his head. It is the power of God whereby the faithful 2 have subdued kingdoms, wrought righteousness, obtained the promises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched the violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword 3: but take away their faith, and doth not their strength forsake them? are they not like unto other men? 18. If ye desire yet farther to know how necessary and needful it is that we edify and build up ourselves in faith, mark the words of the blessed Apostles 4: "Without faith it is impossible to please God." If I offer unto God all the sheep and oxen that are in the world; if all the temples that were builded since the days of Adam till this hour, were of my foundation; if I break my very heart with calling upon God, and wear out my tongue with preaching; if I sacrifice my body and my soul unto him, "and have no faith," all this availeth nothing. "Without faith it is impossible to please God." Our Lord and Saviour therefore being asked in the sixth of St. John's Gospel, "What shall we do that we might work the works of God?" maketh answer, "This is the work of God, that ye believe in him whom he hath sent," 19. That no work of ours, no building of ourselves in any thing can be available or profitable unto us, except we be edified and built in faith, what need we to seek about for long proof? Look upon Israel, once the very chosen and peculiar of God, to whom the adoption of the faithful, and the glory of Cherubins, and the covenants of mercy, and the law of Moses, and the service of God, and the promises of Christ

1 John v. 12.  
2 [Heb. xi. 33, 34.]  
3 [Heb. xi. 6.]  
4 John vi. 26, 29.
were made improper, who not only were the offspring of Abraham, father unto all which do believe, but Christ their offspring, which is God to be blessed for evermore.

20. Consider this people, and learn what it is to build yourselves in faith. They were the Lord’s vine: “1 He brought it out of Egypt, he threw out the heathen from their places, that it might be planted; he made room for it, and caused it to take root, till it had filled the earth; the mountains were covered with the shadow of it, and the boughs thereof were as the goodly cedars. She stretched out her branches unto the sea, and her boughs unto the river.” But, when God having sent both his servants and his Son to visit this vine, they neither spared the one, nor received the other, but stoned the prophets, and crucified the Lord of glory which came unto them; then began the curse of God to come upon them, even the curse whereof the prophet David hath spoken, saying, “Let their table be made a snare, and a net, and a stumblingblock, even for a recompense unto them, let their eyes be darkened, that they do not see, bow down their backs for ever,” keep them down. And sithence the hour that the measure of their infidelity was first made up, they have been spoiled with wars, eaten up with plagues, spent with hunger and famine; they wander from place to place, and become the most base and contemptible people that are under the sun. Ephraim, which before was a terror unto nations, and they trembled at his voice, is now by infidelity so vile, that he seemeth as a thing cast out, to be trampled under men’s feet. In the midst of these desolations they cry, “2 Return, we beseech thee, O God of hosts, look down from heaven, behold and visit this vine;” but their very prayers are turned into sin, and their cries are no better than the howling of beasts before him. “Well,” saith the Apostle, “by their unbelief they are broken off, and thou dost stand by thy faith. Behold therefore the bountifulness and severity of God; towards them severity, because they have fallen, bountifulness towards thee, if thou continue in his bountifulness, or else thou shalt be cut off.” If they

1 Psalm lxxv. 8-11. 2 Psalm lxix. 23, 25.; Rom. xi. 9, 10. 3 Psalm lxxx. 14. 4 Rom. xi. 20, 21.
forsake their unbelief and be grafted in again, and we at any
time for the hardness of our hearts be broken off, it will be
such a judgment as will amaze all the powers and principali-
ties which are above. Who hath searched the counsel of
God concerning this secret? and who doth not see, that
Infidelity doth threaten Lo-ammis\(^1\) unto the Gentiles, as it
hath brought Lo-ruhamah\(^2\) upon the Jews? It may be that
these words seem dark unto you. But the words of the
Apostle, in the eleventh to the Romans, are plain enough;
"If God have not spared the natural branches, take heed,
"take heed, lest he spare not thee." Build thyself in faith.
Thus much of the thing which is prescribed, and wherein we
are exorted to edify ourselves. Now consider the conditions
and properties which are in this place annexed unto faith.
The former of them (for there are but two) is this, Edify
yourselves in your faith.

21. A strange and a strong delusion it is wherewith the
Man of Sin hath bewitched the world; a forcible spirit of
error it must needs be, which hath brought men to such a
senseless and unreasonable persuasion as this is, not only that
men clothed with mortality and sin, as we ourselves are, can
do God so much service, as shall be able to make a full and
perfect satisfaction before the tribunal seat of God for their
own sins, yea a great deal more than is sufficient for them-
selves; but also that a man at the hands of a bishop or a
pope, for such or such a price, may buy the overplus of other
men's merits, purchase the fruits of other men's labours, and
build his soul by another man's faith. Is not this man
drowned in the gall of bitterness? Is his heart right in the
sight of God? Can he have any part or fellowship with
Peter, and with the successors of Peter, who thinketh so
vilely of building the precious temples of the Holy Ghost?
Let his money perish with him, and he with it, because he
judgeth that the gift of God may be sold for money.

22. But, beloved in the Lord, deceive not yourselves,
neither suffer ye yourselves to be deceived: ye can receive
no more ease nor comfort for your souls by another man's
faith, than warmth for your bodies by another man's clothes,

---

\(^{1}\) Hosea 1.9, "not my people."

\(^{2}\) Verse 6, "not obtaining mercy."

\(^{3}\) Rom. xi. 21.
or sustenance by the bread which another doth eat. The
just shall live by his own faith. "Let a saint, ye a martyr
content himself, that he hath cleansed himself of his own
sins!," saith Tertullian. No saint or martyr can cleanse
himself of his own sins. But if so be a saint or a martyr can
cleanse himself of his own sins, it is sufficient that he can do
it for himself. Did ever any man by his death deliver another
man from death, except only the Son of God? He indeed
was able to safe-conduct a thief from the cross to paradise:
for to this end he came, that being himself pure from sin, he
might obey for sinners. Thou which thinkest to do the like,
and supposest that thou canst justify another by thy righteous-
ness, if thou be without sin, then lay down thy life for thy
brother; die for me. But if thou be a sinner, even as I am
a sinner, how can the oil of thy lamp be sufficient both for
thee and for me? Virgins that are wise, get ye oil, while ye
have day, into your own lamps. For out of all peradventure,
others, though they would, can neither give nor sell. Edify
yourselves in your own most holy faith. And let this be
observed for the first property of that wherein we ought to
edify ourselves.

23. Our faith being such, is that indeed which St. Jude
doeth here term faith: namely, a thing most holy. The reason
is this; we are justified by faith: for Abraham believed, and
this was imputed unto him for righteousness. Being justified,
all our iniquities are covered; God beheldeth us in the right-
eousness which is imputed, and not in the sins which we have
committed.

24. It is true we are full of sin, both original and actual;
whosoever denieth it is a double sinner, for he is both a sinner
and a liar. To deny sin, is most plainly and clearly to prove
it; because he that saith he hath no sin, lieth, and by lying
proveth that he hath sin.

25. But imputation of righteousness hath covered the sins
of every soul which believeth; God by pardoning our sin
hath taken it away: so that now, although our transgressions
be multiplied above the hairs of our head, yet being justified,

1 [De Pudicitia, c. xxii. "Sufficit"
2 ["Safe-conducting the rebels
martyri propria delicta purgasce," from their ships." Richard iii. iv.
p. 472;]
we are as free and as clear as if there were no one spot or stain of any uncleanness in us. For it is God that justifieth; "and who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's "chosen?" saith the Apostle in the eighth chapter to the Romans.

26. Now sin being taken away, we are made the righteousness of God in Christ. For David speaking of this righteousness, saith, "Blessed is the man whose iniquities are for "given." No man is blessed, but in the righteousness of God: every man whose sin is taken away is blessed; therefore every man whose sin is covered, is made the righteousness of God in Christ. This righteousness doth make us to appear most holy, most pure, most unblamable before him.

27. This then is the sum of that which I say: faith doth justify; justification washeth away sin; sin removed, we are clothed with the righteousness which is of God; the righteousness of God maketh us most holy. Every of these I have proved by the testimony of God's own mouth. Therefore I conclude, that faith is that which maketh us most holy; in consideration whereof, it is called in this place, "Our most "holy faith."

28. To make a wicked and a sinful man most holy through his believing, is more than to create a world of nothing. Our faith most holy! Surely, Solomon⁶ could not shew the queen of Saba so much treasure in all his kingdom, as is lapt up in these words. O that our hearts were stretched out like tents, and that the eyes of our understanding were as bright as the sun, that we might thoroughly know the riches of the glorious inheritance of saints, and what is the exceeding greatness of his power towards us, whom he accepteth for pure, and most holy, through our believing! O that the Spirit of the Lord would give this doctrine entrance into the stony and brazen heart of the Jew⁵, which followeth the law of righteousness, but cannot attain unto the righteousness of the law! Wherefore saith the Apostle. They seek righteousness, and not by faith. Wherefore they stumble at Christ, they are bruised, shivered to pieces as a ship that hath run herself upon a rock.

⁶ Solomon, 1614.

¹ [Psalm xxxii. 1.] ⁵ [Rom. ix. 31-33.]
humble the souls of the high-minded, that they might at the length abhor the garments of their own flesh, which cannot hide their nakedness, and put on the faith of Christ Jesus, as he did put it on, which hath said, "I Doubtless I think all things but loss, for the excellent knowledge sake of Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have counted all things loss, and do judge them to be dung, that I might win Christ, and might be found in him, not having mine own righteousness, which is of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, even the righteousness which is of God through faith." O that God would open the ark of mercy, wherein this doctrine lieth, and set it wide before the eyes of poor afflicted consciences, which fly up and down upon the water of their afflictions, and can see nothing but only the gulf and deluge of their sins, wherein there is no place for them to rest their feet. The God of pity and compassion give you all strength and courage, every day, and every hour, and every moment, to build and edify yourselves in this most pure and holy faith. And thus much both of the thing prescribed in this exhortation, and also of the properties of the thing, "Build yourselves in your most holy faith." I would come to the next branch, which is of prayer; but I cannot lay this matter out of my hands, till I have added somewhat for the applying of it both to others and to ourselves.

20. For your better understanding of matters contained in this exhortation, "Build yourselves," you must note, that every church and congregation doth consist of a multitude of believers, as every house is built of many stones. And although the nature of the mystical body of the church be such, that it suffereth no distinction in the invisible members, but whether it be Paul or Apollos, prince or prophet, he that is taught, or he that teacheth, all are equally Christ's, and Christ is equally theirs: yet in the external administration of the church of God, because God is not the author of confusion, but of peace, it is necessary that in every congregation there be a distinction, if not of inward dignity, yet of outward degree; so that all are saints, or seem to be saints, and should be as they seem. But are all Apostles? If the

[Phil. iii. 8, 9]
whole body were an eye, where were then the hearing?

God therefore hath given some to be Apostles, and some to be Pastors, &c. for the edification of the body of Christ. In which work we are God's labourers, saith the Apostle, and ye are God's husbandry, and God's building.

30. The Church, respecting with reference unto administration ecclesiastical, doth generally consist but of two sorts of men, the labourers and the building; they which are ministered unto, and they to whom the work of the ministry is committed; pastors, and the flock over whom the Holy Ghost hath made them overseers. If the guide of a congregation, be his name or his degree whatsoever, be diligent in his vocation, feeding the flock of God which dependeth upon him, caring for it, "not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind:" not as though he would tyrannize over God's heritage, but as a pattern unto the flock, wisely guiding them: if the people in their degree do yield themselves frameable to the truth, not like rough stone or flint, refusing to be smoothed and squared for the building: if the magistrate do carefully and diligently survey the whole order of the work, providing by statutes and laws, and bodily punishments, if need require, that all things may be done according to the rule which cannot deceive, even as Moses provided that all things might be done according to the pattern which he saw in the Mount; there the words of this exhortation are truly and effectually heard. Of such a congregation every man will say, "Behold a people that are wise, a people that walk in the statutes and ordinances of their God, a people full of knowledge and understanding, a people that have skill in building themselves." Where it is otherwise, there, "as by slothfulness the roof doth decay;" and as by "idleness of hands the house droppeth thorough;" as it is in the tenth of Ecclesiastes, verse 18, so first one piece, and then another of their building shall fall away, till there be not a stone left upon a stone.

51. We see how fruitless this exhortation hath been to such as bend all their travail only to build and manage a Papacy upon earth, without any care in the world of building them-

* [1 Pet. v. 2]
Improvement might begin from the Teachers.

selves in their most holy faith. God’s people have inquired at their mouths, “What shall we do to have eternally life?” Wherein shall we build and edify ourselves? And they have departed home from their prophets, and from their priests, laden with doctrines which are precepts of men; they have been taught to tire out themselves with bodily exercise: those things are enjoined them, which God did never require at their hands, and the things he doth require are kept from them; their eyes are fed with pictures, and their ears filled with melody, but their souls do wither, and starve, and pine away: they cry for bread, and behold stones are offered them; they ask for fish, and see they have scorpions in their hands. Thou seest, O Lord, that they build themselves, but not in faith; they feed their children, but not with food: their rulers say with shame, Bring, and not build. But God is righteous; their drunkenness stinketh, their abominations are known, their madness is manifest, the wind hath bound them up in her wings, and they shall be ashamed of their doings. “1 Ephraim,” saith the Prophet, “is joined to idols, let him alone.” I will turn me, therefore, from the priests, which do minister unto idols, and apply this exhortation to them whom God hath appointed to feed his chosen in Israel.

32. If there be any feeling of Christ, and drop of heavenly dew, or any spark of God’s good Spirit within you, stir it up, be careful to build and edify, first yourselves, and then your flocks, in this most holy faith.

33. I say, first yourselves; for he which will set the hearts of other men on fire with the love of Christ, must himself burn with love. It is want of faith in ourselves, my brethren, which maketh us rethless in building others. We forsake the Lord’s inheritance, and feed it not. What is the reason of this? Our own desires are settled where they should not be. We ourselves are like those women which have a longing to eat coals, and lime, and filth; we are fed, some with honour, some with ease, some with wealth; the gospel waxeth bosome and unpleasant in our taste; how should we then have a care to feed others with that which we cannot fancy

1 [Hosea iv. 17.] 2 Careless [margin, early ed.].

\footnote{\textsuperscript{1}} so 1622: emphall, 1614, 1618. \footnote{\textsuperscript{2}} loathsome, 1614.
serm. V. ourselves? If faith wax cold and slender in the heart of the prophet, it will soon perish from the ears of the people. The Prophet Amos speaketh of a famine, saying, "I will send a famine in the land, not a famine of bread, nor a thirst of water, but of hearing the word of the Lord. Men shall wander from sea to sea, and from the north unto the east shall they run to and fro, to seek the word of the Lord, and shall not find it." "Judgment must begin at the house of God," saith Peter. Yea, I say, at the sanctuary of God this judgment must begin. This famine must begin at the heart of the prophet. He must have darkness for a vision, he must stumble at noon-day, as at the twilight, and then truth shall fall in the midst of the streets; then shall the people wander from sea to sea, and from the north unto the east shall they run to and fro, to seek the word of the Lord.

34. In the second of Haggai, "Speak now," saith God to his prophet, "speak now to Zerubbabel, the son of Shealtiel, prince of Judah, and to Jehoshua, the son of Jehozadak the high priest, and to the residue of the people, saying, Who is left among you that saw this house in her first glory, and how do you see it now? Is not this house in your eyes, in comparison of it, as nothing?" The prophet would have all men's eyes turned to the view of themselves, every sort brought to the consideration of their present state. This is no place to shew what duty Zerubbabel or Jehoshua doth owe unto God in this respect. They have, I doubt not, such as put them hereof in remembrance. I ask of you, which are a part of the residue of God's elect and chosen people, Who is there amongst you that hath taken a survey of the house of God, as it was in the days of the blessed Apostles of Jesus Christ? Who is there amongst you that hath seen and considered this holy temple in her first glory? And how do you see it now? Is it not in comparison of the other almost as nothing? When ye look upon them that have undertaken the charge of your souls, and know how far these are for the most part grown out of kind, how few there be that tread the steps of their ancient predecessors, ye are

1 Amos viii. 11, 12. 4 [Hagg. ii. 2, 3.]
2 1 Pet. iv. 17. 5 [The ed. 1614 puts no stop; 1618 and 1622 put a comma after "nothing."
3 [Hagg. ii. 2, 3.]
6 [Hagg. ii. 2, 3.]
easily filled with indignation, easily drawn unto these complaints, wherein the difference of present from former times is bewailed, easily persuaded to think of them that lived to enjoy the days which now are gone, "Surely they were "happy in comparison of us that have succeeded them: were "not their bishops men unreprouvable, wise, righteous, holy, "temperate, well reported of, even of those which were "without? Were not their pastors, guides, and teachers, "able and willing to exhort with wholesome doctrine, and to "improve which gainsaid the truth? had they priests "made of the refuse of the people? were men, like to the "children which were in Nineveh", unable to discern between "the right hand and the left, presented to the charge of their "congregation? did their teachers leave their flocks, over "which the Holy Ghost had made them overseers? did their "prophets enter upon holy things as spoils, without a reverend "calling? were their leaders so unkindly affected towards "them, that they could find in their hearts to sell them as "sheep or oxen, not caring how they made them away?" But, beloved, deceive not yourselves. Do the faults of your guides and pastors offend you? It is your fault if they be thus faulty. Nullus, qui malum rectorem patiner, eum accuset: quia sui sui fuit meriti perversi pastoris suae cedit, saith St. Gregory; "Whosoever thou art whom the inconstancy of an evil governor doth press, accuse thyself, and "not him: his being such is thy deserving." "O ye disobedient children, turn again," saith the Lord, "and then will "I give you pastors according to mine own heart, which shall "feed you with knowledge and understanding." So that the "only way to repair all ruins, breaches, and offensive decays, in others, is to begin reformation at yourselves. Which that "we may all sincerely, seriously, and speedily do, God the Father grant for his Son our Saviour Jesus Christ's sake, unto whom, with the Holy Ghost, three Persons, one eternal and everlasting God, be honour, and glory, and praise, for ever. Amen.

1 [Edd. 1644, 1654, 1662 put a full stop at "gone."]
2 [Moral. in Job. lib. xxv. § 34; t. i. 807. A. ed. Bened.]
3 [That is, "to reprove such as"
4 Jer. iii. 14, 15.
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SERMON,

FOUND AMONG THE PAPERS OF

BISHOP ANDREWS.

MATTH. VII. 7, 8.
Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and you shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you. For whosoever asketh, &c.

SERM. VII.
As all the creatures of God, which attain their highest perfection by process of time, are in their first beginning raw; so man, in the end of his race the perfectest, is at his entrance thereunto the weakest, and thereby longer enforced to continue a subject for other men's compassions to work upon voluntarily, without any other persuader, besides their own secret inclination, moving them to repay to the common stock of humanity such help, as they know that themselves before must needs have borrowed; the state and condition of all flesh being herein alike. It cometh hereby to pass, that although there be in us, when we enter into this present world, no conceit or apprehension of our own misery, and for a long time after no ability, as much as to crave help or succour at other men's hands; yet through his most good and gracious providence, which feedeth the young, even of feathered fowls and ravens, (whose natural significations of their necessities are therefore termed in Scripture "prayers " and invocations" which God doth hear), we amongst them, whom he values at a far higher rate than millions of brute creatures, do find by perpetual experience daily occasions given unto every of us, religiously to acknowledge with the

1 [Psalm c civii. p.]
Qualities of prevailing Prayer: Sincerity.

Prophet David, "Thou, O Lord, from our birth hast been merciful unto us," we have tasted thy goodness, hanging even at our mothers' breasts. That God, which during infancy preserveth us without our knowledge, teacheth us at years of discretion how to use our own abilities for procurement of our own good.

"Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and you shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you." For whosoever doth ask, shall receive; whosoever doth seek, shall find; the door unto every one which knocks shall be opened.

In which words we are first commanded to "ask," "seek," and "knock:" secondly, promised grace answerable unto every of these endeavours; asking, we shall have; seeking, we shall find; knocking, it shall be opened unto us: thirdly, this grace is particularly warranted, because it is generally here averred, that no man asking, seeking, and knocking, shall fail of that whereunto his serious desire tendeth.

1. Of asking or praying I shall not need to tell you, either at whose hands we must seek our aid, or to put you in mind that our hearts are those golden censers from which the fume of this sacred incense must ascend. For concerning the one, you know who it is which hath said, "Call upon me^2;" and of the other, we may very well think, that if any where, surely first and most of all in our prayers, God doth make his continual claim, Fili, da mihi cor tuum^3; Son let me never fail in this duty to have thy heart.

Against invocation of any other than God alone, if all arguments else should fail, the number whereof is both great and forcible, yet this very bar and single challenge might suffice; that whereas God hath in Scripture delivered us so many patterns for imitation when we pray, yes, framed ready to our hands in a manner all, for suits and supplications, which our condition of life on earth may at any time need, there is not one, not one to be found, directed unto angels, saints, or any, saving God alone. So that, if in such cases as this we hold it safest to be led by the best examples that have gone before, when we see what Noah, what Abraham, what Moses, what David, what Daniel, and the rest did; what form of prayer Christ himself likewise taught his Church,

^1 Psalm xxii. 9.  ^2 Psalm l. 15.  ^3 Prov. xiii. 26.
Prayer must be followed up by Labour and Inquiry.

Serm. vii. and what his blessed Apostles did practise; who can doubt but the way for us to pray so as we may undoubtedly be accepted, is by conforming our prayers to theirs, whose supplications we know were acceptable.

Whoso cometh unto God with a gift, must bring with him a cheerful heart, because he loveth hilarem datorem, a liberal and frank affection in giving. Devotion and fervency addeth unto prayers the same that alacrity doth unto gifts; it putteth vigour and life in them. Prayer proceedeth from want, which being seriously laid to heart, maketh suppliants always importunate; which importunity our Saviour Christ did not only tolerate in the woman of Canaan (Matth. xv.), but also invite and exhort thereunto, as the parable of the wicked judge sheweth (Luke xiii).

Our fervency sheweth us sincerely affected towards that we crave: but that which must make us capable thereof, is an humble spirit; for God doth load with his grace the lowly, when the proud he sendeth empty away: and therefore to the end that all generations of the world might know how much it standeth them upon to beware of all lofty and vain conceits when we offer up our supplications before him, he hath in the Gospel both delivered this caveat, and left it by a special chosen parable exemplified. 2 The Pharisee and publican having presented themselves in one and the same place, the temple of God, for performance of one and the same duty, the duty of prayer, did notwithstanding, in that respect only, so far differ the one from the other, that our Lord’s own verdict of them remaineth as (you know) on record, “They departed home,” the sinful publican, through humility of prayer, just; the just Pharisee, through pride, sinful. So much better doth he accept of a contrite peccavi, than of an arrogant Deo gratias.

Asking is very easy, if that were all God did require: but because there were means which his providence hath appointed for our attainment unto that which we have from him, and those means now and then intricated, such as require deliberation, study, and intention of wit; therefore he which emboldeneth to ask, doth after invocation exact inquisition; a work of difficulty. The baits of sin every where open, ready

Inquiry must be devout, not curious.

always to offer themselves; whereas that which is precious, Serm. vii.
being hid, is not had but by being sought. Præmia non ad
magna pervenitur nisi per magnum labores, Bernard: straitness
and roughness are qualities incident unto every good and per-
fect way. What booteth it to others that we wish them well,
and do nothing for them? As little ourselves it must needs
avail, if we pray and seek not. To trust to labour without
prayer, it argueth impiety and profaneness; it maketh light
of the providence of God: and although it be not the intent
of a religious mind, yet it is the fault of those men whose re-
ligion wanteth light of mature judgment to direct it, when we
join with our prayer slothfulness and neglect of convenient
labour. He which hath said, “If any man lack wisdom, let
him ask”—hath in like sort commanded also to seek wis-
dom, to search for understanding as for treasure. To them
which did only crave a seat in the kingdom of Christ, his
answer, as you know, in the Gospel, was this: To sit at my
right hand and left hand in the seat of glory is not a matter
of common gratuity, but of Divine assignment from God.
He liked better of him which inquired, “Lord, what shall I
“do that I may be saved?” and therefore him he directeth
the right and ready way, “Keep the commandments.”

I noted before unto you certain special qualities belonging
unto you that ask: in that seek there are the like: [in]
which we may observe it is with many as with them of whom
the Apostle speaketh, they “are alway learning, and never
“able to come to the knowledge of the truth.” Ex amore
non quæruit, saith Bernard; they seek because they are
curious to know, and not as men desirous to obey. It was
distress and perplexity of mind which made them inquisitive,
of whom St. Luke in the Acts reporteth, that sought counsel
and advice with urgent solicitation; Men and brethren, sith
Gad hath blessed you with the spirit of understanding above
others, hide not from miserable persons that which may do
them good; give your counsel to them that need and crave
it at your hands, unless we be utterly forlorn; shew us, teach
us, what we may do and live. That which our Saviour doth
say of prayer in the open streets, of causing trumpets to be

1 Matt. xx. 23.  2 Matt. xix. 16, 17.  3 2 Tim. iii. 7.  4 ii. 37.
SERM. VII. blown before us when we give our alms, and of making our service of God a means to purchase the praise of men, must here be applied to you, who never seek what they ought, but only when they may be sure to have store of lookers on. “On my bed,” saith the Canticles, “there did I seek whom my soul doth love.” When therefore thou resolvest thyself to seek, go not out of thy chamber into the streets, but shun that frequency which distracteth; single thyself from thyself, if such sequestration may be attained. When thou seest, let the love of obedience, the sense and feeling of thy necessity, the eye of singleness and sincere meaning guide thy footsteps, and thou canst not slide.

You see what it is to ask and seek; the next is “knock.” There is always in every good thing which we ask, and which we seek, some main wall, some barred gate, some strong impediment or other objecting itself in the way between us and home; for removal whereof, the help of stronger hands than our own is necessary. As therefore asking hath relation to the want of good things desired, and seeking to the natural ordinary means of attainment thereto; so knocking is required in regard of hindrances, lets, or impediments, which are doors shut up against us, till such time as it please the goodness of Almighty God to set them open: in the mean while our duty here required is to knock. Many are well contented to ask, and not unwilling to undertake some pains in seeking; but when once they see impediments which flesh and blood doth judge invincible, their hearts are broken. Israel in Egypt, subject to miseries of intolerable servitude, craved with sighs and tears deliverance from that estate, which then they were fully persuaded they could not possibly change, but it must needs be for the better. Being set at liberty, to seek the land which God had promised unto their fathers did not seem tedious or irksome unto them: this labour and travel they undertook with great alacrity, never troubled with any doubt, nor dismayed with any fear, till at the length they came to knock at those brazen gates, the bars whereof, as they have no means, so they had no hopes, to break asunder. Mountains on this hand, and the roaring sea before their faces;

1 iii. 1.
then all the forces that Egypt could make coming with as much rage and fury as could possess the heart of a proud, potent, and cruel tyrant: in these straits, at this instant, Oh, that we had been so happy as to die where before we lived a life, though toilsome, yet free from such extremities as now we are fallen into! Is this the milk and honey that hath been so spoken of? Is this the paradise in description whereof so much glozing and deceiving eloquence hath been spent? Have we after four hundred and thirty years left Egypt to come to this? While they are in the midst of their mutinous cogitations, Moses with all instancy beateth, and God with the hand of his omnipotency casteth open the gates before them, maugre even their own infidelity and despair. It was not strange then; nor that they afterward stood in like repining terms: for till they came to the very brink of the river Jordan, the least cross accident, which lay at any time in their way, was evermore unto them a cause of present recidivation and relapse. They having the land in their possession, being seated in the heart thereof, and all their hardest encounters past, Joshua and the better sort of their governors, who saw the wonders which God had wrought for the good of that people, had no sooner ended their days, but first one tribe, then another, in the end all, delighted in ease; fearful to hazard themselves in following the conduct of God, weary of passing so many strait and narrow gates, [they] condescended to ignominious conditions of peace, joined hands with infidels, forsook Him which had been always the Rock of their salvation, and so had none to open unto them, although their occasions of knocking were great afterward, noe and greater than before. Concerning Issachar, the words of Jacob, the father of all the patriarchs, were these: "Issachar, though bonny and strong enough unto any labour, doth couch notwithstanding as an ass under all burdens; he shall think with himself that rest is good, and the land pleasant; he shall in these considerations rather endure the burden and yoke of tribute, than cast himself into hazard of war!" We are for the most part all of Issachar's disposition, we account ease cheap, howsoever we buy it. And although we can happily [i.e. haply] frame ourselves

1 Gen. xlix. 14, 15.
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Sometimes to ask, or endure for a while to seek; yet loth we are to follow a course of life, which shall too often hem us about with those perplexities, the dangers whereof are manifestly great.

But of the duties here prescribed of asking, seeking, knocking, thus much may suffice. The promises follow which God hath made.

2. “Ask and receive, seek and find, knock and it shall be opened unto you.” Promises are made of good things to come; and such, while they are in expectation, have a kind of painfulness with them; but when the time of performance and of present fruition cometh, it bringeth joy.

Abraham did somewhat rejoice in that which he saw would come, although knowing that many ages and generations must first pass: their exultation far greater, who beheld with their eyes, and embraced in their arms, Him which had been before the hope of the whole world. We have found that Messias; have seen the salvation: “Behold here the Lamb of God, which taketh away the sins of the world.” These are speeches of men not comforted with the hope of that they desire, but rapt with admiration at the view of enjoyed bliss.

As oft therefore as our case is the same with the prophet David’s; or that experience of God’s abundant mercy towards us doth wrest from our mouths the same acknowledgments which it did from his, “I called on the name of the Lord, and he hath rescued his servant: I was in misery, and he saved me: Thou, Lord, hast delivered my soul from death, mine eyes from tears, and my feet from falling.” I have asked and received, sought and found, knocked and it hath been opened unto me: can there less be expected at our hands, than to take the Cup of Salvation, and bless, magnify, and extol the mercies heaped upon the heads of the sons of men? Are we in the case of them, who as yet do only ask and have not received? It is but attendance a small time, we shall rejoice then; but how? we shall find, but where? it shall be opened, but with what hand? To all which demands I must answer.

1 John i. 29. 9 Psalm cvi. 4-8.
God's Care to hinder us from depending on ourselves. 707

Use the words of our Saviour Christ; Quid hoc ad te? Serm. vii.

what are these things unto us? Is it for us to be made acquainted with the way he hath to bring his counsel and purposes about? God will not have great things brought to pass, either altogether without means, or by those means altogether which are to our seeming probable and likely. Not without means, lest under colour of repose in God we should nourish at any time in ourselves idleness: not by the mere ability of means gathered together through our own providence, lest prevailing by helps which the common course of nature yieldeth, we should offer the sacrifice of thanksgiving for whatsoever prey we take to the nets which our fingers did weave; than which there cannot be to Him more intolerable injury offered. Verre et obsque dubio, saith St. Bernard, hoc quique est pessimus, quo optimus, si hoc ipsum quo est optimus adscribat sibi; the more blest, the more curst, if we make his graces our own glory, without imputation of all to him; whatsoever we have we steal, and the multiplication of God's favours doth but aggravate the crime of our sacrilege. He, knowing how prone we are to unthankfulness in this kind, tempereth accordingly the means, whereby it is his pleasure to do us good. This is the reason why God would neither have Gideon to conquer without an army, nor yet to be furnished with too great an host. This is the cause why, as none of the promises of God do fail, so the most are in such sort brought to pass, that, if we after consider the circuit, wherein the steps of his providence have gone, the due consideration thereof cannot choose but draw from us the selfsame words of astonishment, which the blessed Apostle hath: "O the depth of the riches of the wisdom of God! how unsearchable are his counsels, and his ways past finding out!" Let it therefore content us always to have his word for an absolute warrant; we shall receive and find in the end; it shall at length be opened unto you: however, or by what means, leave it to God.

3. Now our Lord groundeth every man's particular assurance touching this point upon the general rule and axiom of

1 John xxi. 22. 2 Habeas. i. 46.
3 [In Cantica, Serm. xxxiv. 2.] 1887. 4 Rom. xi. 33.
Serm. vii. his providence, which hath ordained these effects to flow and issue out of these causes; gifts of suits, finding out of seeking, help out of knocking: a principle so generally true, that on his part it never faileth.

For why? it is the glory of God to give; his very nature delighteth in it; his mercies in the current, through which they would pass, may be dried up, but at the head they never fail. Men are soon weary both of granting and of hearing suits, because our own insufficiency maketh us still afraid, lest by benefitting of others we impoverish ourselves. We read of large and great proffers, which princes in their fond and vain-glorious moods have poured forth: as that of Herod; and the like of Ahasuerus in the Book of Esther. "Ask what thou wilt, though it reach to the half of my kingdom, I will give it thee!" which very words of profusion do argue, that the ocean of no estate in this world doth so flow, but it may be emptied. He that promiseth half of his kingdom, foreseeth how that being gone, the remainder is but a moiety of that which was. What we give we leave; but what God bestoweth benefiteth us, and from him it taketh nothing: wherefore in his propositions there are no such fearful restraints; his terms are general in regard of making, "Whatsoever ye ask the Father in my name," and general also in respect of persons, "whosoever asketh, whosoever seeketh." It is true, St. James saith, "Ye ask, and yet ye receive not, because you ask amiss:" ye crave to the end ye might have to spend upon your lusts. The rich man sought heaven, but it was then, when he felt hell. The virgins knocked in vain, because they overslip their opportunity; and when the time was to knock, they slept: but Quaerite Dominum dum inveneritis potest, perform these duties in their due time and due sort. Let there, on our part, be no stop, and the bounty of God we know is such, that he granteth over and above our desires. Saul sought an ass, and found a kingdom. Solomon named wisdom, and God gave Solomon wealth also, by way of surpassing. "Thou hast prevented thy servant with blessings," saith the prophet David.

1 Mark vi. 23; Esther vii. 2. 6 John xvi. 23. 7 James iv. 3.
8 Isa. iv. 6. 9 Psalm xxi. 3, 4.
"He asked life, and thou gavest him long life, even for ever."
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and ever." God a giver; "He giveth liberally, and up-
"braideth none in any wise:" and therefore he better
knoweth than we the best times, and the best means, and the
best things, wherein the good of our souls consisteth.

1 James i. 5.
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Vincent of Lerins (circ. 450), V. liv. 3 ;
  lxxii. 8.
Virgil, I. vii. 3; V. lxxix. 16; VII.
  xxvii. 9.
Vives, Ludovicus (1492-1540), V. xx.
  9.

W.
Walchafi Simba (807-849), V. xx. 6.
Walden, Thomas of (? 1421), VII. xi.
  2; xxvii. 7.
Waltham of Naumburg (1109), VIII.
  vii. 5.

[Whitaker, adv. Campian, VIII. iii. 5:
  adv. Beham, I. xvii. 6.]
Wypall, John (1535?), VII. xi. 8; xxii.
  7; xxiii. 11.

X.
  611.

2.
Zanchius, Jerome of Bergamo (? 1516–
  1590), VII. xi. 11; xv. 3; Sem. II.
  27.
Zeno (Bp. of Verona, c. 563-581), V.
  liii. 4.
Zornius (1620-1688), I. xvi. 7; VII.
  xii. 1.
Zwingli (1484-1531), V. lvii. 2.
not hinder the former assertion, ibid.; donation and unexamined thoughts good or evil actions pertain only to weightier affaires, ibid.; some actions, although not effectuated by nature, or Scripture, yet simply rewarded by God, viii. 4.; those which are public and weighty have some visible solemnity, III. xi. 15.; divine, how to be regarded by us, IV. i. 5.

Acts i. 26. proves an episcopacy over pastors, VII. xii. 5.

Acts xv. 26. explains, III. x. 2.; proves the inspiration of the canons of the council of Jerusalem, VIII. vii. 7.; is a specimen of positive law, divine, yet unstable, Serm. III. 606.

Acts xx. 21. the meaning of it, V. xix.

Acts must perfect habits, V. lxxi. 2.


Acts of repentance, three in number, and what they are, VI. iv. 13.

Adam, in Paradise, how instructed, II. i. 4.; his solemn worship, V. xi. 1.; his mystic relation to our Lord, V. ixi. 6.; his case proves free-will consistent with predestination, V. App. i. 2.; subject to laws natural and positive, ibid. 7.; effect of his sin, ibid. 33.; shrunk from confessing, VI. iv. 4.

Adam and Eve, types of Christ and the Church, V. ixi. 7.; punished, though hardened, Serm. III. v.

Admonitions to the Parliament, Pref. ii. 10.

Admonitions, their design in objecting against the ceremonies of our Church, III. vii. 1.; the reason they allege not conforming to the order thereof, ibid.

Adrian, IV. xi. 4.

Advantages, great, not lost but by great errors, V. xii. 5.

Adversity, "God respects adverses more than vermes," V. iii. 15.

Adversity, the payer to be evermore delivered from it vitiated, V. xlvii. 2. 3.; especially from the example of Christ, xlvii. 1.; and from that of St. Paul's prayer for the church of Corinth, xlvii. 12.; when men may be said to be in adversity, xlvii. 13.; the different circumstances in St. Luke.

Alciphron of Colosse, VIII. vii. 5.

Alciphrons and Bruns on fasting, B. Pref. ii.

Adrian, his opinion about fasting, V. lxxi. 12.; cause of his enmity to bishops, VII. ix. 1.; account of his opinions, ib.; whether they amounted to heresy, ix. 2.; his weak arguments, ix. 2.; his scholium, ix. 3.; his case parallel to that of the Puritans, ibid.

Affection, V. ali. 9.

Affections, not altogether in our power, I. viii. 3.

Affliction, a good remedy for pride, Serm. III. 1.

Africani bishops, their mistakes as to the administration of baptism, and whence arising, III. i. 9.

Aged men, most to be trusted in matter of counsel, V. vii. 1. 2.

Agiones, voluntary, I. iii. 2.; their rule, vii. 4.; God not a necessary, but voluntary agent, ii. 2.; natural agents, their consciences, iii. 3.; exceptions to it, and the cause of them, ibid.; bound together by a certain law, iii. 5.; difference with regard to them, vi. 2.; not rewarded, nor punishable, and why, ix. 2.; receive their impositions from the eternal law of God, vii. 3.

Agrippina, III. viii. 12.

Agrippine, V. lxxii. 5.

Aliennis, V. xxi. 12.

Alexander Hales, VI. vi. 13.

Alexander Severus, his praise of church ordinances, VII. xiv. 6.

Alexander of Alexanderis, attacked by Armin, VII. v. 3.; charged with violence, VIII. App. 3.

Alexander III. his success against Henry II., VIII. v. 5.

Alexander Prison, once regarding him, Serm. III. ii.

Alexandra, dedication of a church there, V. xli. 1.; catalogue of bishops there, VII. v. 5.; peculiar customs there in election of bishops, vi. 6.; the state of that church occasioned the Nicaean recognition of patriarchs, vii. 10.; VI. iv. 9.

Alexander, in what case it is not sacrilege, V. lxxix. 16.; of church goods, forbidden in the Old Testament under a case, VII. xxiv. 20.

Alexander, Cardinal, his infamous reasoning against the supremacy, VIII. i. 3.; modifications afterwards admitted by him, i. 4.; vi. 14.; his strong expression against parliamentary church legislation, vi. 12.

Alexandria, what they are, VI. vi.

Alphonsus X., found fault with creation, Jackson's Ded.


Amalas, reasoning on its destruction, V. xvi. 5.

Ammones, Sb., I. i. 5.; V. xxlix. 2.; Ia. 5.; lixi. 3.; lixii. 8.; 9.; VI. iv. 5.;
be taught public, not private con-
fusion, iv. 6; iv. 7; iv. 12; his ac-
quiescence of a deathbed repentance,
iv. 19; employed in civil transac-
vii. vi. 9; his sentiment as to
church power in kings, viii. ii. 17;
denies kings right over churches.
viii. 8; his resistance to Valentini,
ibid.; excommunication of Theo-
philus, not formal but virtual, ix. 5.
Anabaptists, account of them, Pref. viii;
their affected sanctity, viii. 6; their
dealing with the Scriptures, viii. 7;
with the sacraments, ibid.; their
arguments against infant baptism,
ibid.; their communion, viii. 8;
tolerated at Luther's request, viii. 9;
their abuse of the Old Testament,
viii. 11; their final profligacy, viii.
17; their erroneous opinion reposed,
III. ix. 3; on what grounds they
eschew baptism, V. iiii. 11; their ob-
jections to the baptism of children,
liv. 1; their principle of government
sanctioned by Calvin, viii. vi.
14; their abuse of the typical nature
of the law, vi. 7; they urge St.
Matt. xx. 28; against civil govern-
ment, xvi. 1; and also Rom. vii.
14, App. 1; and St. Luke xxiii.
25, Ser. iii. 1.
Anastasius, ii. iv. 4.
Anaximenes and Ephesiens, their sin was
sanctity, VII. xxi. 17.
Anastasius, how it differs from 'Ephesi-
enos, V. iiii. 17.
Anathema, as spoken of in St. Rom.,
Anastasius, leaves the peculiarity of the
blessed Virgin as an open question,
Anon. 13; his doctrine on the merits
of Christ, 14.
Angels, their obedience to the law given
us, vii. i. 7; is a duty and good to
men, ibid.; this understood by
theologians, ibid.; their union amongst
themselves, and fellowship with men,
iv. 1; fall of, whence angels, iv. 3;
thereupon, No. i. 29; fallen, how
honoured by beatheans, I. iv. 2; their
knowledge, how different from that of
men, vi. 1; their rule, vii. 4; a
residence between the law of their
operations and the actions of
men, vi. 4; how shown not to be
true in dignity to Christ, vii. vi. 1;
a name given to bishops, VII. vi.
1; xi. 1; the letters to them in Reve-
lations prove inequality of pastors, xi.
6; moral implied in the title, xxi.
24. Anointing of kings, its signification,
VIII. ii. 12; vii. 9.
Anselm, St., his disavowal of merit,
Ser. iii. 1.
Anthea, emperor, his constitution
against ambitious seeking of holy
orders, V. ixxvi. 14.
Antiquity, what deference to be paid
to it in disputable points, V. vii. 1.
Antoninus, in v. 7.
Apocalypse, what denoted by the
term formerly, and what now, V. xx.
7; what named such by St. Jerome,
ibid.; the reading of it in churches
indicated, xx. ii. 11, 12; not held
for sacred compositions, xx. i. 21;
the opinion of Josephus and Epipha-
nos concerning them, ibid.; their
errors exaggerated, ibid.
Appellate, their manner, V. i. 1;
iii. 4; liv. 10.
Appellations and Arias, VI. iv. 10.
Appellations, V. lii. 1; iii. 4.
Apologies of the ancient Fathers, Ser.
ii. 2.
Apostasy, utterly separates men from
the visible church, V. ixxvi. 6; ac-
count of it, Ser. V. ii. 1; a snare to
those who see it, 12; the Anglican
church charged with it by Rome, 13.
Apostles, why Christ made choice of
simple and unlearned men to be so,
III. vii. 10; how their teaching was
received, ibid.; 2 conclusions to be
drawn from their advice to the
Gentiles and Jews, IV. xii. 5; how
affected by the first Eucharist, V.
ixxi. 4; in what sense they had no
successors, VII. iv. 4; their equality
as an objection against episcopacy
answered, xi. 7; their example no
prejudice to bishops holding civil
office, xvi. 13; their error at first
about preference in our Lord's kingdom,
viii. vi. 20; and by what proceedings
in regard of church offices, xiii. 1; xiii.
8; fallacious reasoning from their pre-
cedent against the supremacy, VIII.
1. 7; difference between their power
and their successors, vi. 3.
Apostolical faith, contrary to the world,
Ser. V. 7.
Apostolical functions, how restrained in
some cases, VII. iv. 2.
Apostolical practice, uncertain, Pref. iv. 4.
Apostolical precedent often doubtful,
IV. ii. 7; in some things out of date,
ibid. 3.
Apostolical simplicity, charge of over-
swearing from it, IV. ii. 7.
Apostolical succession, slowly admitted
by the reformers, Ed. v. Pref. 35;
progress of the doctrine, 35; Bloor
and Hooker on it, 38, 39.
Apology, hearing of, in courts spiritual, the opinions regarding it, VII. viii. 4; its controlling power in respect of the court appealed from, VIII. vii. 5.

Appeal to another country may be allowable, VII. viii. 5; Papal and Protestant claims to receive them finally, VIII. viii. 6; vexatious objections from against episcopacy answered, VII. xii.

Appetite, how it differs from the will, I. viii. 3; its object, ibid.; its sordid forms, ibid.; results of it, voluntary, ibid.

Application of Christ's merits, Romish doctrine regarding it, I. ii. 3. 5.

Appropriation of church goods, amount of it, VII. xvi. 21.

A priori arguments not always wise, III. xi. 21.

Aristotle, Thomas, definition his definition of human law, III. ix. 2; greatest amongst the School divines, ibid.; has plea for putting Christian priests above kings, VIII. viii. 6; charged with limiting Christ's death to the taking away original sin, Suppl.; held the possibility of the blessed virgin, Answer. 13.

Aristotelian, interposed in St. Chrysostom's election, VIII. vii. 5.

Arrests of bishops, ancient pre-eminence of certain, VII. viii. 10.

Arts, bishops, ground of their institution, VII. viii. 6; not simply owing to the civil inequality of the times, VIII. 8; inequality among themselves, VIII. 9; their prerogatives, VIII. 11; St. Cyprian as an instance, xii. 3; their prerogative over bishops less absolute than that of bishops over priests, xvi. 7; required consent when bishops were to be judged, ibid.; thesame, no such power vested in the Lord's honour as apostles, x. 1.

Athanasius, his office as an ancient one, VII. vii. 2.

Archevêque (the Patriarchal prerogatives), VII. vii. 14. 15.

Archbishop, his being, VII. vii. 2.

Archbishops, their influence, VII. vii. 14.

Archbishops, of Capua, VII. vii. 14.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishop, of Capua, his being, VII. vii. 14.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishop, of Capua, his being, VII. vii. 14.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.

Archbishopric, of Capua, I. vii. 3.
Atheism, how men come to affect it, vii. 4; its radical cause, vii. 4; suppressed by clausures to presbyters, vii. 2; and by the puritan proceedings, App. N. II. 6.

Arite of ministers vitiated, V. xxix.; absurdity of wearing it with a protest, ibid. 7.

Aristotle, definition of it, VI. vi. 13.

Aitana, how he was driven into schism, VII. xxiv. 3.

Augustine, St., Pref. ii. 8, 15; his restrictions, ix. 1; his judgment of the law of Moses, I. v. 10-13, 32; xii. 2, xiii. 1; II. iv. 71; v. 31; vi. 4; viii. 6; III. viii. 35; IX. 25; xlii. 13; his judgment on Church law, III. xi. 13-IV. i. 2; ii. 2; v. 2; VII. ii. 2; and Calvin on uniformity in Ritus, xiii. 2-iv. 6; xiv. 2; xx. 6; xxii. 2; xxiii. 1; xxxiii. 1; xxxvi. 3; xlviii. 3; liii. 3; lv. 2; lx. 10; Index. 2; on lay Baptism, xii. 17, 18; his judgment how infants are said to believe, iv. 2-iii. 5; lxxxviii. 3; lxxxix. 9; xcii. 12; VI. iv. 7; v. 1, 4; vi. 18; his test of Apostolicality applied to Episcopacy, VII. v. 5; his testimony to the superiority of bishops over presbyters, vii. 5; his report of Aetius, ix. 2; his example of ascension, as a Bishop, in civil causes, xx. 5; his account of church treasuries, xxii. 6; of Contumacious unwillingness to judge in church causes, VIII. viii. 8; his definition of sin, VIII. App. 2; his opinion of the blessed Virgin's immaculateness, Rom. II. 7; as not a difference between error and heresy, Rom. II. 32; his account of the guilt of men's falling, Rom. III. 1; on the verbal inspiration of the Scripture, Jer. vii. 18, 19; his debate with the French bishops and clergy, V. App. N. III. 37; his opinion on predestination, V. App. N. II. 36-38.

Aurelius, or Orleans, counsel of, xii. 2.

Aurinna, pronounced by St. Cyrilus without popular consent, VII. xiv. 4.

Averroes, his controversy, not necessary to take away sin, VI. iv. 5; not pressed by St. Cyrilus, iv. 6; authorities against the need of it, iv. 13.

Aquinas, St. V. 3.

Authority, coordinate, not of course incompatible, Ed. I. ref. 43.

Authority, requisite to guide men's judgment, Pref. i. 1, 2; divine, by whom alleged. II. i. 1; authority, human, who are desirous of abating it, vii. 1; to be received as the ground of history, profane and sacred, vii. 2; may be received even in matters of faith and religion, vii. 3; how far rejected by the Fathers, vii. 6; how countenanced by our لوگو, vii. 12; owned by all instinctively, vii. 8; how implied in apprais to Scripture, vii. 9; especially in citations from foreign rulers, vii. 10; authority of the church, in matters ritual, V. viii. 1.

Avitus, general, I. viii. 5; less general, ibid.

Ayshmer, bishop of London, allowed Travers to preach, supra. 2; Hooker praises on predestination, Answ. 8.

B.

Baal, his cruel sacrifices, how argued on in Scripture, II. vi. 2.

Babylones of Antioch, communicated the emperor Philip, VIII. ix. 6.

Babylon, threatenings against her, Rom. ii. 9; her pride opposed to the just man's faith, III. 996.

Bancroft, his sermon at St. Paul's Cross, Ed. Pref. 92, 92; his challenge to the Puritans adopted by Hobhouse, Pref. iv. 1.

Baptism, children born of parents within the church have a right to it, III. 3; 13; complete deliverance from sin and guilt, Rom. iii. 21, 22; in cases of necessity may be administered without the usual solemnities, Lev. iv. 3; construction of St. John iii. 5, V. xii. 1; the ground of their objection, who deny that any such case of necessity can arise, Lev. x. 2, 7; proved necessary to salvation, ibid.; not naturally, but ordinarly by God's appointment, Lev. x. 2, 7; how connected with predestination, Lev. x. 3; not supposed by the virtue of faith, Lev. 4; how the law of Christ as to its necessity must be understood, Lev. 5; the opinions of St. Bernard and St. Ambrose as to this, ibid.; allowance for cases where it is impossible, ibid.; the case of infants dying without it considered, Lev. 6; the church bound not to throw impediments in the way of it, Lev. 7; the possible exception to the necessity of baptism do not justify circumspection in administering it, ibid.; the ancients perhaps too rigorous as to infant-baptism, Lev. 3; private, in cases of necessity, permitted by St. Leo and others of the ancients, ibid. 2; private lay-baptism sanctioned in ease
of necessity, Ixi. 3; no case for re-
formation, Ixi. 13, 15, 199; an logo-
ous to illegitimate birth, ibid. 10;
Hooker's argument for, Ixi. 4; 5; why,
when administered in sickness, it de-
bared the receiver from afterwards enter-
ing into holy orders, Ixi. 2; may,
according to ancient opinion, be ad-
ministered by any man in case of ne-
necessity, Ixi. 3; not proved invalid
and ineffectual when administered by
laymen and women, Ixi. I, 109; it
ought not to be repeated, Ixi. 4; the
arguments of those who favour re-
formation, Ixi. 5; in what case
invalid when administered by bap-
tism, Ixi. 6; not invalid through any
moral defect in the person who administers
it, Ixi. 7; nor from any defect
of ecclesiastical authority in him, Ixi.
13; it is an act moral, ecclesiastical,
and mystical, Ixi. 13; St. Augustine's
opinion on it, Ixi. 18; illustrated by
circumcision, Ixi. 31; interjection in
touching faith, Ixi. 1; baptism of
infants not objected to by the Puritans,
Ixiv. 1; not to be denied to infants
from any fault of the parents, Ixiv.
15; See Regeneration, Reformation, He-
roical Baptism, Infant Baptism.
Baptismal answers, why made in the
Child's Person, V. Ixiv. 6.
Barlow, vice-president of C. C. C.
capelled Hooker from college, Lif.
21.
Barlow, Dr. Thomas, his MS. of the
eighteenth book of the Book of the
Knot, Polity, Ed. Pref. 21.
Bartholomew, R., possible coaxing of his
calling, VII. iv. 2.
Bassano's charge against Socrates and
Socrates, V. vi. 49.
Barrowists, how they evaded the pre-
crintent of David for the king's so-
premacy, VII. vi. 7.
Baxter, S., V. xii. 5; xvi. 2; xivv.
5; a better adviser than Bass in the
matter of the atire of ministers, 
V. xxix. 5; xxx. 2, 4; xlii. 8; VI.
v. 6; his opinion of church music,
V. xxvi. 5; blamed for altering the
Gloria Patri, xli. 11.
Besant, perhaps more to be than men
in sensible capacity, I. vi. 2; why
no sociable communion between them
and mankind, x. 12.
Belief, more than a naked faith re-
quired to happiness, I. xi. 6; the
ground of either virtues, ibid.; its
foundation, H. iv. 1; V. lxvii. 95;
may be grounded on other assurance
than Scripture, II. iv. 1; not pro-
duced by the base contemplation of
natural objects, V. xxi. 13; the
operations therein, xvi. 8; how it
comes, xi. 25.
Belyer, why beloved of Christ, V.
Ixxxii. 17; sometimes suspect of him,
Ixxxii. 5.
Belzamini, IV. iv. 8; his allega-
tion from Cyprus concerning confession
answered, VI. iv. 6; iv. 7, 12; xvi. 12;
his apprehension of Protestant
opinions on sacramental grace, ibid.;
xi. 10; his doctrine of satisfaction,
Anx. 14.
Bentley IL received from the em-
pire the right of independent elec-
tion to the see of Rome, VIII. vii. 4.
Beneficence, the use of it in our Liturgy
vindicated, V. vi. 1-2.
Benet, what the name signifies, V.
xxxvii. 12; what kind the clergy for
many years after Christ enjoyed, lb.
Bernest, S. T., V. iv. 5; his account
of persons not paying rightly, Sem.
vi. 1; his sentiment on self-praise,
2.
Beytler, disturbance caused at Gen-
nev by his excommunication, Pref.
l. b.
Beza, his dispute with Erasmus, Pref.
li. 9; with Sarvita, Lif. 74; an
agitator in the Church of England,
Life, 53; V. xxxv. 6; lviii. 5; and
Bellinger, their opinions on the
state of ministers, axix. 6, 8; his
way of answering the argument
for episcopacy from analogy to the
law, VII. vi. 7; challenged at Poissy
about his ordination, Ixiv. 11; his
theory of ecclesiastical censures,
Ixxxii. 13; his political view of the
Church; insufficient to prove lay
elders necessary, ibid.; what power
he allows kings to have in the
Church, VIII. iv. 4; his account of Calvin, Pref. li. 4; 6; his wish for a
general concile, vii. 4; vili. Familiar Errore.
Bible received by Damascini, Sem.
II. 15.
Bloom, written, and then bishop of
Winchester, his judgment on the
Blaisleworth, warnings against the evil
of royal patronage of, VIII. vii. 7.
Bishops, images of God, VI. ii. 5;
danger incurred by their enemies,
especially among the nobles, VII.
I. 2; charged constance of men
behaved towards them, I. ii. 3; iv.
7; their
government primitive, i. 4; and divine,
ibid.; in England civile with Chris-
tianity, ibid.; found here by Augustine
when he came over, ibid.; if put down, would be soon longed for again, ibid.; their name and office, ii. 1.; meaning of the term the same now as in the early Church, ii. 1.; not dependent on outward goods, ibid. and v. 6.; classical horror of it, v. 2.; used at first indiscriminately with presbyters, v. 7.; its restrained meaning proves a previous restrained authority, ii. 2.; which lies chiefly in ordination and government of pastors, ii. 3.; are the Apostles' immediate successors, iv. 3.; at first called Apostles, ibid.; their succession denied by Stapleton, iv. 4.; of deacons, or Angels, held by the fathers as a divine institution, v. 2.; their authority in St. Jerome's opinion not indefeasible, v. 8.; are the gift of the Holy Ghost to the Church, v. 10.; superior to priests both in order and jurisdiction, vi. 1.; the chief object of persecution, vi. 8.; had thrones in their churches, vi. 11.; and colleges of priests, their primitive relation, ibid.; xiii. 8.; their consulting their presbyters voluntary, ibid.; inequality among them natural, and sanctioned by their enemies' practice, vii. 2.; presbyters acquired by them in modern times, xiv. 2.; whether they may inflict secular punishment, xv. 2.; or hold civil offices, xv. 3.; may act in civil causes, ibid.; why they should be in such councils, xv. 7.; their privileges in England, reconciled with Scripture views of Church-duties, xv. 8.; objection to their permanent authority proceeds on an antinomian principle, xv. 1.; their mutual independence, xv. 7.; are God's rulers under the law and under the gospel, xxiii. 1.; wealthy before the Church was national, xxiii. 10.; respectful admonition to them, xxiv. 3.; danger of undue entrance on a bishop's office, and of want of skill to govern, xxiv. 4.; apt to ordain too easily, xxiv. 7.; neglect of their visitations, xxiv. 9.; mismanagement of their courts, xxiv. 10.; a kind of nobleness in devotion suitable to them, xxiv. 15.; should use great wisdom of words, ibid.; too much always expected of them, xxiv. 26.; their wealth more envied than others', xxiv. 28.; trilegion of planning church laws without them, VIII. vii. 11.; not made, but placed by the crown, vii. 1.; 2.; were formerly elected by the presbyters and approved by the people, vii. 2.; 5.; invention of, right of in Hildeshead's time, VIII. vii. 4. See Preface.

Bishops at large, VII. ii. 3.; the Apostles were such, iv. 1.; their permanent controlling power disallowed, ii. 11.

Bishops with restraint, or diocesan bishops, VII. iv. 1.; 2.; their institution made general in consequence of schisms, v. 2.; in any case a divine institution, ibid.; chosen at first from among presbyters, v. 6.; ancient catalogues of them, v. 9.; not before Timothy and Titus, xii. 4.

Bishops, Gallus, on the doctrine of Grace, V. App. N. v. 1.; 3.; 5.


Blasphemy, against the Holy Ghost, what we are to think our Saviour meant by it, VI. vi. 15.

Boson on disobedience to usurpers, VIII. App. N. v. 3.

Bodi, the best way of recovering one diseased, IV. viii. 1.

Bominesce do not enforce open confession, VI. iv. 14.

Bonaventure cautious against giving too much honour to the sacramental sign, VI. vi. 11.; his doctrine of the sinfulness of the Blessed Virgin, Annw. 13.

Bond, Dr., proposed as master of the temple by archb. Whitgift, but set aside, Life, p. 28.

Boniface, his application to Augustine, V. Liv. 2.

Boniface I., his petition to the emperor Henricus, VIII. vii. 4.

Boniface VIII., his equitable rule of law, VIII. vii. 3.

Bononitis of God, Ser. VII. 3.

Bonyty, why required in those who are blessed with an abundance, V. lxx. 3.

Bowing at the name of Jesus vindicated, V. xxx. 9.

Bownd, the mercy, tenure of archb., Whitgift, at Cambridge, Life, p. 38.

Brazen serpent, the principle on which it was adopted, V. liv. 13.

Brinley's calumny against the Church, Ser. V. 15.

Brownists, their complaint against the first Puritans, Pref. viii. 1.; their doctrines, V. App. N. v. 1.

Bruce, his opinion of the Galatians' error, Ser. II. 16.

Bull, Jpn., his view of justification as
Candidates for holy Orders, objection to men's being, V. lxxv. 9.

Canon of Antioch, touching Choriscopi, VII. viii. 4; of metropolitan, VII. viil. 13; of Nicaea, acknowledging primary, ix. 10; of Chalcedon, to the same effect, adding canons, ibid.; of Nicaea, concerning elections of bishops, ix. 14; of Carthage, forbidding absence without the Primate's leave, ix. 15; apostatical, acknowledging, primary, ibid.; from the Decretals, requiring examination of candidates for orders, xiv. 6; of Carthage, pleaded against the bishop's excommunication, xiv. 13; apostatical, of Chalcedon, and of Carthage, against clerks wielding secular offices, xv. 14; of Carthage, against high-sounding titles in bishops, xvi. 6; of Carthage, confirming the Nican Canon, xvi. 8; of Nicaea and Carthage, for due precedence to bishops, xx. 3; apostatical, giving the bishop the care of church goods, xxi. 1; of Hincmar and others on division of church goods, xiiii. 9; of Antioch and Carthage, restraining clerical expenses, xiiii. 11; apostatical, against jurisdiction in patrology, xiv. 5; Lateran, requiring canonical election of bishops, VIII. viii. 3; of Lyons, in investiture, vii. 5.

Canon of the Gesta in the Notitia, by which it continued in force, VII. iv. 9; of the primitive church respecting salvation, v. 8.

Canonisation, vi. viii. 8.

Canonists, list of those who dispute the Pope's right of investing bishops, VIII. viii. 9.

Canons of the Council, the rule by which the royal supremacy is limited, VIII. ii. 17; are assembled, divine, Seri. III. 2.

Canons, ecclesiastical, contained in the Instruct of the Holy Ghost, III. viii. 18.

Cardenians, contented with the discipline, V. ixi. 9.

Cardinals, policy of Rome regarding them, viii. 15.

Carthage, council of, III. i. 9; V. vi. 3.

Cartwright, his controversy against the Whig, Ed. Pref. 35; Life, p. 47; Hooker's impeachment of his mode of conducting it, Pref. ii. 10; his four canons are part of natural law, III. vii. i. 2; his way of qualifying the charge of papacy, IV. iv. 1; his answer failed and inconsistent, iv. 9; his apparent concessions to royal supremacy, VIII. ii. 14; his four
arguments against calling the king head of the church, iv. 2; his notion of two superintendents in Christ, iv. 6; other canons of his against the supremacy, iv. 7; thought it lawful to consent in some points with Turks, iv. 8; claims legislation for churches only, vi. 12; permits kings to interfere when the ministry is wicked, vi. 14.

Cassian, V. viii. 5; VI. iv. 7, 18; his reproof to Nestorius, Sermon. II. 54.

Castello, a bad translator, Jackson, p. 14.

Catchword, the design and usefulness of, V. xxvn. 2; the true sort of preaching, xvi. 3.

Catchwords, the Jews will have them, V. vii. 5; St. Paul supposed to abide to this manner of teaching, ibid.

Catchwords, called Answers by the Fathers, V. xvii. 3.

Catherine, relics of the primitive colleges of priests, VII. vii. 2; original force of the word, viii. 3.

Catherine of Siena, Summ.; on Christ's merits, Augus. 14.

Catholicity, their agreement touching the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist, V. lxvi. 7.

Catholic views, jealousy of during the reign of Q. Elizabeth, Ed. Pref. 51.

Cause; a first cause, acknowledged by the heathens, I. ii. 3; Cause Supreme, v. 2; its aid necessary to right action, viii. 11.

Causes ecclesiastical, appeal in them to kings, sculpur, VIII. viii. 2; in general, two sorts of judges regarding them, viii. 3; are ordinarily referred to spiritual persons, ibid., tests quoted against referring them to the king, viii. 6.

Ceremonies, a part of the Church's spiritual service, Ed. Pref. 60; may be used without express warrant of Scripture, if not forbidden by Scripture, III. ii. 2; owned to be accessories, and so not necessary to salvation, iv. 4; on what text of Scripture the Puritans founded their objections to many, v. 11; how induced by Hooker, ibid.; many, not commanded by Scripture, observed in all churches, vi. 1; a further argument of the Puritans against them, vi. 2; their great use in the church, I. i. 1; are apt to elicit; analogous use of them in civil actions, v. 2; none are sacraments, some are sacraments, i. 4; wherein the Puritans blame ours, ii. 7; popish, whether they ought to be abolished, iii. 2; why retained in the church, iv. 1; the use of these not forbidden, vi. 2; heaven, prejudice against them natural, vii. 10; ibid., why they have not been confirmed to by the Church of God, vii. 2; not to be abolished because of the preaches or the hopes of the peoples, ix. 1, 5; those inherited from the church of Rome, not papistical in their tendency, ix. 3; some Stained as Jewish, xi. 1; Jewish, why and how far to be declined by our church, iv. 2, 5; 4; economy of the church in respect of, xi. 2; difference of, should cause no controversy between one church and another, xi. 12; what kind are scandalous, xii. 2, 3; whether those of ours which are reckoned most popish are scandalous, xii. 4; some really offended by our cerem- onies, xii. 5; not to be abolished because of the weak heathens, xii. 6, 7; how far they should be uniform in churches, xii. 2, 3; difference of, no plea for schism, xii. 4; uniformity in them difficult to be attained, xii. 8; role of, adopted at the English reformation, xiii. 1; if not significant, are vain, V. ixi. 10; express, authorized by Jesus Christ, ibid.; religion, how we are to judge of their quality, ibid.; available as memorials or duty, iv. 10; Hooker's opinion on these which are sacraments, Ed. Pref. 48. (See Ordinance, Rites.)

Certainty, two kinds of it, Sermon. 1.

Chalcedon, council of, V. vii. 9.

Change in God's law may be accepted for without disrespect, III. ii. 4.

Chanting, ancient in St. Basil's time; may be probably traced to the time of S. Ignatius, V. xxxii. 2; authorized by the prophet Isaiah, ibid.

Charity, its real object, I. xi. 6. (See Faith.) Cyprian's commendation of the commandment concerning it, VI. vii. 4; better for Christians than controversy, IV. viii. 10; hopes of prayer for all men's salvation, and why, V. xxxix. 2.

Charlemagne, his complaint of the clergy of his time, Deed. 8; reported to have had the nomination of popes conferred on him, VII. viii. 4.

Charters, his admission of Hooker's Eccl. Polity, Life, p. 73; and Appendix to Life, p. 98.

Chastisements laid by God upon some offenders after pardons, VI. v. 4; be-
fore forgiveness, are the punishment of sinners: after forgiveness, trials of righteous men, ibid.  

Chasten or Charolton, his Fruitful Sonora, VI. App. (Reader). 6.  

Childbirth, a fit occasion of thanksgiving. V. lxiv. 8.  

Children, the object of God’s especial care. VIII. 7.  

Choice, in what it consists, I. vii. 2; immortal through error, inexpressible, vii. 7.  

Choppisius allows kings’ executive power in church matters, VIII. ii. 2; viii. 1.  

Choprin, nature and limit of their authority, VIII. viii. 4.  

Christ Jesus our Lord: how His ascension opened the kingdom of heaven to all believers, V. xiv. 2: in what respect He prayed to the Father, liviii. 9; in His agony prayed not ignorantly, liviii. 8: two wills in Him, liviii. 9: probable rationale of His Incarnation, ii. 3: Unity of His Person, iii. 5: His compound Person the subject of all His attributes, ibid.; His two natures inseparable, but not confounded, iii. 4; necessity of His continuing very man, iii. 105; His Eternal Generation, liv. 2, 3. (See Substance.) His divine nature, liv. 7, 8; His glorified Body in heaven, liv. 5: four things concerning to make His state complete, liv. 10. (See Council.) In what sense His personal presence is everywhere, liv. 4, 7, 8: difficulty of conceiving His presence everywhere, liv. 4, 7, 5: His bodily presence only local; liv. 6; how He exercises His government, both as God and Man, liv. 4; His flesh and blood are the true cause of eternal life, liv. 4, 7; really present in the worthy receiver of the Eucharist, liviii. 5; His is the only satisfaction, liv. 2, 3. His headship of the Church different from that which we give to kings, VIII. iv. 2, 9: His absolute government over the whole world, iv. 6; meaning of His final surrender of His kingdom, ibid.; in the Fountain of episcopal life, Sermon. III. 1: what His mystical body is, and what separation from it is, Sermon. V. 12.  

Christian antiquity, natural effect of the study of it, Ed. Pref. 49.  

Christian belief, its profession grew worse as they increased in number, VII. iv. 3.  

Christian Letter, account of it, Ed. Pref. 6; Hooker’s notes on it, 7; his impressions regarding it and its writers, ibid.; Dr. Covel’s judgment regarding it, 8; fragments in the library of Trinity Coll. Dublin, part of intended reply to it, 9; memoranda for an answer to it, Ed. Pref. App. 3.  

Christians, why confounded by the Apostles to the pattern of the Jews, IV. xi. 8; should be spoken of as if they were good Christians, Sermon. II. 7.  

Chronicon xxxvi, 6 explained, V. liviii. 4; xix. 5; quoted against referring church causes to the king, VIII. viii. 6.  

Chrysostom, St., II. v. 4; V. xxiv. 2; ixxxil. 8; V. v. 1; iv. 4, 13; vi. 18; his judgment on private confession, iv. 16; whether he deny episcopal jurisdiction, VII. vi. 10: his history a proof of the ruling power of bishops, ibid.; the clergy of Constantinople called his colleague, ibid.; his acting on the hardness of the episcopal duty, xxiv. 6: his election an example against popular elections of bishops, VIII. vii. 6.  

Church, The; conflicting principles of Church government, Ed. Pref. 93; view of the Anglican reformers on Church government modified, 33; her spiritual sacrifices, 50; her property, and the narrowness of resuming it, how regarded by Hooker, 92; a supernatural society, i. av. 3; what peculiar to it as such, ibid.; many customs not named in Sermon. III. 1: 2: can be but one, i. 21; Church mystical, members of unknown, ibid.; Church visitable, her unity, i. 33; marks of, i. 4; 4. Ser.: how we are to distinguish between the visible and the invisible Church, i. 6; holiness of life not a mark of the Church visible, i. 7; always a mixture of good and evil, Sermon. V. 8; iiii. 17, 5: may he corrupt, i. 8; mistaken writing from not observing the distinctions between the visible and the invisible, and between the sound and corrupted parts of the former, i. 9; history not utterly cut off from, i. 11; who are partially excluded from, the Church, i. 13; difference between the Church and heretical companies made by the Fathers, how to be understood, i. 17; her members should have fellowship one with another, i. 14; Church politly, what it is, ii. 27; what matters belonging
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to the Church are of mere faith, what
of action, iii. 2, &c.; what is left
unto her discretion by the Scriptures,
iv. 11; may lawfully observe many
things not commanded by Scripture,
vii. 2; essentials of her polity, xi. 18;
what her orders were in the Apostles'
time uncertain, IV. ii. 2; the latter
not bound to follow the elder, xii. 2. 2;
cannot be prevented by councils or
customs from taking away what is
harmful, xiv. 5; the defence of, a trial
of constancy, V. i. 1; her rights should
express the piety of individuals, vi. 2;
should adhere to antiquity, vii. 1, 2;
hast power to ordain what was not
before, viii. 1; can change laws of
Order, but not articles of Doctrine;
viii. 2; her judgment of what is true
and good should override all inferior
judgments, ibid.; why not blamable
for not always keeping certain ancient
ordinances, ix. 1; analogies for a
dispensary power in, ibid.; general
laws not always available in, vi. 2;
she cannot, without utter confusion,
allow the right of private judgement,
x. 1; has acted rightly in appointing
public readings of Scripture, xiii. 14;
has always had a prescribed form of
Common Prayer, xxi. 4; the ancient,
prayed for all men, alia. 6; in what
sense our mother, i. 7; how she
receives the words of Christ in the
Eucharist, "This is my body," lxvi. 12;
Church communion, defect
compatible with, lviii. 3; technical
meaning of the term Church, V.
liv. 6; her privileges, ibid.; what
entirely separates men from her, ibid.;
from what the troubles which have
at any time befallen her have pro-
ceeded, lxv. 6–8. (See Foreign
Churches.)

Her positive authority in jurisdic-
tion, VI. ii. 2, 3; the evils to which
she became subject on the cessation
of persecution, iv. 3; esteemed public
confession and generat a necessary
remedy against sin, iv. 6, 7; her
sympathy with penalst offenders,
ibid.; how by public prayers she
drew men on to public confession,
iv. 7; her power over penitents is of
two kinds, vi. 9; supposed to have
power to alter even the positive laws
of the Apostles, VII. v. 8; the safety
of, in St. Jerome's mind, lies in the
dignity of her bishops, vi. 10; being
a public society, or body, must have
power to make and abrogate laws,
xxii. 3; has alone, in her collective
character, right to give power of order,
xiv. 10; is the true original subject
of all power, xiv. 11; presumption
always in favour of her laws, xv. 13;
hers absolute authority to alter laws
on secular offices, xv. 14, 15; pros-
psects of the, xvi. 16; how distin-
guished from the state, how identical,
VIII. i. 2; not proved separate from
the state by the distinction of affairs
and orders, I. 4; confined by the
Romans to the clergy, ibid.; in
what sense opposed by the Fathers
to the state, i. 5; three several con-
ditions of is relation to the state, i.
7; an answer to the plea that "she
has now no civil sword," I. 4; Christ's
supremacy over her absolute,
iv. 6, the whole body of it the subject
of ecclesiastical power, vi. 1; in what
sense she enacts credenda, vi. 2;
whether her right to order Church
actions resides in the clergy alone, vi.
7; has an inherent right to make her
own laws, ibid.; definition of the
visible Church of Christ, Semn. II. 9;
Apostolic warnings of her future foes,
Semn. v. 1, 2.

Church catholic, denial of it a funda-
mental heresy, Semn. II. 32.

Church of Christ, how far she ought
to decline Jewish rites, IV. xi. 2, 4;
hers economy in respect of Jewish
rites, xi. 5, 9; its various destined,
as to Judaism, xi. 9; at liberty to
use the names, and some things
used in the law, xi. 10.

Church national, definition of, III. i.
14; VIII. i. 2; is the same with the
state, only in a different relation,
ibid. (See Church.)

Church of England, crisis of the
time of Hobber, Ed. Prof. 29; state
of it in the beginning of the reign
of Elizeth, Life, p. 22; not obliged
to follow foreign churches, IV. xxi.
10; her conduct as to communion,
xiv. 1; in what she conforms with
the church of Rome, vi. 1; falsely
accused of unfaithfulness as a wit-
tess, V. xii. 2; uses both public and
private confession, VI. iv. 15.

Church of Rome, how far we agree
with, on justification, Semn. II. 3,
4; exceptions to Hooker's view of,
Sappi; traditions of, contrary to
being equally freely with the written
law of God, I. xii. 2; acknowledged
to be of the family of Christ as far
as she holds Christian truths, III. i. 2,
4; though corrupt, may be followed in
ceremonies, IV. v. 1; sound and
current parts of difficult to be distinguished, viii. 4; our conformity with in some things in our form of Common Prayer defended, V. xxvii. 1; to be held as a member of the visible church, Ixxiii. 9; customs of not valid of dogmatiz. VII. v. 6; how she usurped the power which herself protested against, viii 9.
Church of the West, predestination most apt to grow on it, V. iii. 4.
Church states, these especially, V. lxii. 1.
Church authority, to reject it is unnatural and impertinent, V. viii. 5.
"Church bargain" proverb, V. lxix. 16.
Church benefactors, mean'd gifts to be seen, d. V. lxix. 12; Treasurer, occasional, objections to answered, VII. xxiii. 7, 8.
Church customs to be maintained in cases where the Scripture is silent, H. v. 7.
Church government, causes of contention on, VIII. App. 2.
Church laws, whether they are declared immutable, III. xi. 1; reconciled with sufficiency of Scripture, VIII. vi. 5; equity of the royal veto on these, vi. 12.
Church matters, criticism in them no good sign, IV. i. 7.
Church nomination, VII. xiv. 9; endowment's irrevocable, xxii. 6; ornaments, laists, V. lxix. 3, 6.
Church offers, need of solemn fasts for them, V. lxix. 74.
Church offices, some are not properly orders, V. lxixii. 10.
Church orders, their intrinsic reasonableness and antiquity, V. vi. 5; viii. 3 sqq.:
Church plunder, its principle tried on lay property, VII. xxiv. 24.
Church prayers, small amount of exception to them, xxvii. 1.
Church privileges, memorandum on, VIII. App. 4.
Church property, is God's own and inalienable, V. lxix. 11; 12; peculiar hardship of, VII. xxiv. 15, 26.
Church reformers, political ends and means of, V. App. 24; II. 5.
Church system, adaptation of the empire to it, VII. viii. 7.
Church warning, their intrinsic excellence, V. xii. 6, 7, 13.
Church and State, names of accident, may belong to the same thing in substance, VIII. i. 3; the distinction of their penalties does not prove them distinct, i. 6.
Church and State functions, cases for uniting them, VII. ix.
Church and State jurisdictions, advantage enjoyed by our Church in their distinct limitations, VIII. vii. 9; different theories of, i. 2 sqq.
Church and State, false remaining on, Ed. Pref. 43.
Churches, elder, no example to us as to ceremonies, IV. viii. 4.
Churches of Germany approved of private confession in the presence of ministers, VI. iv. 14.
Churches, national, need not agree in all ceremonies, IV. xiii. 5, 6; should be ordered by one common law, VIII. iii. 5. (See Church.)
Churches, their sanctity and chief use, Ed. Pref. 53; namely of some of the Reformers to them, Pref. viii. 5; dedication of, V. xii. 2, 3; object of that ceremony, xii. 6; our naming of them not superstitions, all-none the worse for their founders' errors, xiv; their fashion not judicial, xiv; their splendor not unaccountable, a part of natural devotion, xv. i, 2; their claim to be accounted holy, xv. 2; their sanctification a great help to piety, xvi; the heathenism of idolaters no reason why we should destroy them, xvii. i, 2, 3; why we repair to them, xvii. i; derive their principal dignity from being houses of prayer, xxv. 2; what was their distinction in the time of the Apostles, lxxvi. 2.
Churching of women, the lawfulness of the site, V. lxxxi. 1; the woman not before excluded the church as un MDB. xxiv. 2; the strike of a woman at churching ought to be decent, lxxxi. 3.
Churchman, Hooker's marriage into that family, Life, p. 24; Walton's reflections on it, ibid.
Churchmen, their duties in critical times of the church, V. Ded. 9; may be civilians in case of eminent ability, or by constitutional consent in honour of religion, VII. xxv. 7.
Clerics, his testimony to divide favour over kingdoms, VII. xvii. 2; his account of the law of nature, VII. vii. 12.
Clemency, a worse addition to the foundation of the faith than works, Ser. II. 30; serves to explain the
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truth in the question of lay baptism, V. lii. 21; analogy from to
Circuit religion did first take place in
them, V. lixx. 2; the consequences of this, ibid.
Civil law in danger from Puritanism, Pref. vili. 4.
Clavi, Tractatus, Ed. Pref. xii. 23; Life, p. 66, n.; Appendix to Life, p. 99, n.
Clement of Alexandria, Pref. iv. 2;
VI. vi. 4.
Clement VIII. popes, his exegy on
Hooker. Life, p. 71.
Clement, i.e. the author of the Apo-
stolical Constitutions, his opinion as to baptism being administered by
women in cases of necessity, V. liii. 8.
Clergy, what their state is, III. ii. 18;
two ranks at least amongst them, ibid.; their manifold discourage-
ments a plea for defect of knowl-
extage in them, V. xxxii. 4; a dis-
tinct order in respect of the La-
chairist, Lxvii. 2; three orders of
them mentioned in the New Testa-
ment, Lxviii. 5, 11; canons against secular office in them, VII.
xx. 14; degrees of honour amongst
them, xx. 7; the chief of the three
estates of this realm, xv. 8; must
be like soldiers, xv. 12; presum-
tions against their marriage, how
obviated, ibid.
Clergy, Jewish, their distinct orders
and offices, V. lixv. 7.
Clergy and laity, III. xi. 20.
Clerk, derivation of the word, VI. Ap-
pendix, (Gawronski).
Coles, Dr., President of C. C. C. 1568,
Lete, p. 10, m.
Colossai, synod of, V. xlii. 3.
Collect, the shortness of them vindic-
ted, V. xxixii. 2.
Colleges of Presbyters, established by the
Apologists, VII. v. 1; xxi. 8; used to
act under the bishop, vii. 130; he
consulting them voluntary, ibid.
Callimachus I. 16, 18, VIII. iv. 3.
Commendations of God, in Scripture,
general or special, III. vii. 2.
Command, the two great ones dis-
covered by the moral sense, I.
viii. 7.
Commissionary judges may be laymen,
VIII. viii. 5.
Commonwealths more endangered by
internal than external dissensions,
I. 3d.
Communicatio Iudicatarn, " V. liii.
3. 4.
Communion among men, necessary,
1. x. 14; with God, man's chief
good, xl. 2, 3; with Christ, the
tre of life of men, Seri. III. 1,
guarded against casual conservec-
tion, ibid.
Communion of saints, V. ii. 1; not
figurative, lxv. 7; wrought by the
Holy Ghost; depending on the
Manhood, as well as Godhead of
Christ, lxv. 7, 8, 9; how variously
impacted to the Church and to in-
dividuals, lxv. 10; by infusion of
Christ's Spirit, or by impression
of his merits, lxv. 11-13; sacramen-
tary error on, Ed. Pref. 46; what
Inures it, Seri. V. ii. 1; a secret in
this world, but to be possessed of
all Christians, ibid.
Communion of the Son with the Father
in respect of His eternal Generation,
V. liv. 2, 3.
Communion service, faults found in it,
V. lxvii. 7.
Communion, private, objected to by
the Puritans, V. lxviii. 11.
Communion, new made off, tried in
the Temple, Answer to Travers, 9.
Communion with sacraments not for-
bidden by St. Paul, V. lxviii. 2.
Communions, theirliness not the
Church's fault, V. lxvii. 10; not to
be repelled because they are few,
ibid.
Confession, contrition, satisfaction, VI.
ili. 5.
Confession one part of repentance, VI.
ilii. 4; public; a necessary part of
the course of ancient discipline, iv. 2; begins to decay, iv. 3; 2d
substitution of private sacramental
confession, ibid.; illegal notions of
as a sacrament, ibid.; as part of
the virtue of repentance, iv. 4; when and why it was thought ne-
cessary to desist from it, iv. 5; reasons why God requires it, iv.
4; necessary by way of discipline, iv. 6; private, no primitive sacra-
ment, ibid.; public, not private,
taught by the Fathers, ibid.; first
mentioned by Origen, iv. 7; men
exhorted to confess their sins one
to another, ibid.; in according to
Leo to be first offered to God, then
to the priest, ibid.; private super-
sedes public, first in the Greek
church, then in the Latin, iv. 8,
abolished, a mark of church decay,
iv. 9; not absolutely enforced by
the Fathers, iv. 13; in our Church
public and private, iv. 15; how en-
coursed by St. Chrysostom, iv. 16; the vigour with which it is enforced not sanctioned by Scripture, vi. 7.

Confession, its antiquity, V. xvi. 1; at first had respect to miraculous gifts, liv. 2; an office peculiar to bishops, lxi. 3, 6; by the apostles' successors with a view to ordinary graces, lxi. 4; why severed from baptism, livi. 5; anxiety formerly used in it, livi. 6; now delayed for more edification, livi. 7; no reason to doubt of the benefit of it, lxi. 8; growing neglect of it, lxi. 3; objections against it, and answers to them, lxi. 9; less strictly limited to bishops than ordination, VII. vii. 4.

Conformity with God, how man aspires to it, I. i. 1, 2.

Conformity in sacraments, the desire of the Church, V. xvii. 7; what the Puritans allege should be the Church's conduct with respect to popes and conforming, ibid.; Hooker's reply to their arguments, liv. vii. 8, 9.

Consort, a foundation of government in some cases, VIII. ii. 1.

Conscience, an indication of God's moral government, I. x. 1; whether human laws bind it, VIII. App. 1.

Conservation, essential to the being of a bishop, VIII. viii. 2; of holy virgins and widows apostolical, VII. vi. 3.

Consent of men necessary to render laws valid, I. x. 5.

Consistory of Geneva, Pref. ii. 4.

Convocation, sensible, not a necessary attendant on faith, Sermon. i.; in Christ's absence needful, as two accounts, Sermon. IV.

Consolations of the Church for imperfect presences, VI. vii. 17.

Consenting power of absolution, VI. vii. 5.

Counts, Hilary's petition to him, VIII. viii. 5.

Constantine, emperor, IV. xi. 2; xi. 13; establishes a church at Jerusalem, V. xii. 3; desired by Asia, xii. 3; allowed Sunday's labour in villages, and why, xxi. 9; advantageous for his rich offerings to the Church, VII. xxii. 6; blamed by Wicliffe for them, xxi. 7; his care to hide bishops' faculties, xxiv. 15; mediation like his needed by the Church, Annot. 20; the first deliver of general councils, VIII. v. 2; his disavowal of church authority, viii. 8; his labours for peace, Annot. 26.

Constantinople, sixth council of, IV. xi. 11; church of, first abolished pontificalism; IV. iv. 9; unanswerable claims of that see, VII. viii. 9.

Contemplation of natural objects insufficient to produce belief, V. xxi. 5.

Controversy, in what respect their authority was regal, VIII. v. 1.

Contrary, extremes, not the best policy, IV. viii. 1.

Contraction, one part of repentance, is abatement of the will from sin, VI. iii. 5; outward signs of it required by the ancient church, v. 8; is disregarded by the Roman tenet of the sacramental virtue of absolution, vi. 15; absurdity of thinking it the effect of the priest's absolution, vi. 13.

Controversialists, danger of their offending in speech, Sermon. II. 20.

Controversy, evils of the orthodox, V. Ded. 2.

Construe, how burthen, V. xii. 9.

Conscience, its authority to judge of heresy, VIII. ii. 17; essential to make Church laws binding, vi. 2.

Copier, or Copier, sir William, his movement to Hooker in Bishopsworthe church, Life, p. 78; his epistle to Hooker, p. 80.

Copper, his conspiracy with Hatton, V. App. IV. ii. 9.

Cottinian, Ep. I. 10; no disparagement to sound teaching, III. viii. 8; ch. i. 17, explained by Sandys, V. App.; ch. i. 20, commented on, Sermon. II. 13; ch. iii. 24, commented on, VIII. iv. 6; ch. vi. 1; referred to episcopal jurisdiction, VII. xx. 8; ch. li. 13, of church endowments, xivii. 6; ch. a. 31, the command to glorify God, II. ii. 1; ch. xii. 30,
shews judgment after forgivenness. Sem. III. ii. 1; 2 Cor. iii. 7. 8, referred by Hooker to church property. VII. xxiii. 6.

"Corinthian," IV. xiii. 2.

Corinthus, his testimony to colleges of preachers. VII. 2.

Coloration of kings, its emblematical meaning. VIII. xi. 13.

Cornamus, an opponent of Calvinism: Hooker charged with his error. Suppl.

Cornelius, VIII. vii. 8.

Council of Jerusalem, its occasion and decree. IV. xi. 4. 5; of Florence, its opinion of the state and sacraments of men before Christ. VI. vi. 11.

Councils, general, the way to peace in religious disputes. Pref. vi. 3; in what their force consists. I. x. 14; the true way to universality. IV. xiii. 8; the four general that determined against the four heresies concerning the nature of Christ. V. liv. 10; of Florence and Trent, their doctrines concerning the graces which sacraments contain and confer. VI. vi. 11; inequality of bishops implied in them. VII. viii. 6; provincial, void without the metropolis. viii. 13; the four first general, acknowledged by the law of England. VIII. i. 17; principle on which councils are preferred to popes. vii. 2.

Councils of partition. II. viii. 4.

Court of High Commission, Pref. vi. 4.

Covel, Dr. his reply to the Christian Letter, Ed. Pref. 8.

Covenants, two made in baptism. V. x. 4. 5.


Cromer family, their testimony concerning the three ensuing books of the Ecclesiastical Polity, Ed. Pref. 11.

Cromer, archbishop, and Jewell, different from Hooker in their views of sacraments. Ed. Pref. 43, 47.

Crosse, William, (grand nephew of the archbishop,) his intimacy with Hooker. Life, p. 4.

Creation, God's law manifested in. I. iii. 2.

Credenda, why church laws regarding them are necessary. VIII. vi. 3.

Crescens, III. viii. 8.

Crime, not to be confessed with error. V. xxviii. 8.

Cross in Baptism, objections to it. V. lav. 1; the use of it as a useful and significant ceremony justified, lav. 2-5.

Cross, sign of the, its antitypical and real use, and why made in the forehead. V. lav. 6-11; a guard against apostasy. lav. 8; a support under tempt; not to be despised, ibid. 9-11; reasons alleged by those whose opinions are moderate, for their not using it. lav. 11; not to be discontinued because abused by the papists, lav. 13; Hooker's opinion of the sign of the cross, Ed. Pref. 48.

Cruising, if a scandal, not of an incorrupt sort. V. lav. 19.

Customs and rites, when they may conscientiously be approved of. V. vi. 1; not to be changed without urgent necessity. vii. 1.

Cyprian, St., II. v. 3; III. i. 9; IV. vii. 12; V. xii. 13; xxiv. 3; lv. 8; livi. 6; 10; lvii. 6; liviiii. 12; liviix. 5; V. vi. 1; v. iv. 7; 6; appeals to the use of the sign of the cross. V. lav. 8; his testimony concerning confession. IV. vi. 5; on abase of martyrs' intercession on behalf of the laps, v. 8; declares that God alone can forgive sin. vi. 4; does not hereby deny the absolving power of the ministers, ibid.; his account of sacramental grace. vi. 19; of undefered absolution. vi. 12; and St. Ignatius, their claims of authority. VII. vi. 8; supposed to condone episcopal excommunication, xiv. 2; against clerks being executors, xv. 1; against rash judging of bishops, xvi. 6; his reproof of Paelusius not relevant to the question of archbishops, ibid.; a great maintainer of episcopal liberty, xvi. 7; treat the bishop of Rome as an equal, ibid.; gave all his goods to
the church, xxiii. 9; quoted as opposing the king’s headship, VIII. iv. 91; account of his election, vii. 2, 6; calls the Apostles bishops, iv. 1; his testimony to the Apostolical succession, VII. iv. 3; quotes Jewish scriptures relating to the high priest for it, vi. 7; had power to consecrate his prebendaries, vi. 8; his frequent mention of colleges of prebendaries, vii. 1; alleged to prove equality of pastors, xili. 2; whereas he proves just the contrary, ibid.; does not simply condemn all appeals, xili. 8.

Cyril, St. A.D. 431, his illustration of the incarnation of the Word mistaken by Eutyches, V. lii. 4; liii. 2; liv. 9.

D.

Damascen, V. li. 2; liii. 4; V. Append, No. 1. 84.

Damascus, V. xxviii. 2; his tumultuous election to the see of Rome, VII. xixvi. 4; VIII. vii. 6.

Daniel i. 17; III. vii. 9; iv. 8; V. xiii. 4.

David, King and Prophet, I. iv. 3; vii. 1; V. i. 13; xii. 1; xlviii. 2; livx. 3; VI. iv. 15; vi. 4; did no evil in determining to build a temple, II. vi. 3; why forbidden to do so, ibid.; made a high priest his prime minister, VII. xv. 6.

Days, holy, natural origin of, V. liii. 2.

Days of the week, their names disputed by the Arians, Pref. viii. 6.

Deacons, their order and office, V. livxviii. 5; the first were not among the seventy, ibid.; their pastoral labours not usurpational, nor any intension on the priesthood, ibid.; may lawfully preach, when licensed thereto, ibid.; in the Roman church arrogant, and why, VII. vi. 6; their peculiar office there in ordinations, ibid.; account of their first ordination, xiv. 5; and prebendaries, the prelates voice in their ordinations, xiv. 5; 6; Puritans, not really chosen by the people, xiv. 10.

Death, state of the, supposed allusion to it in the ‘Te Deum,’ V. xiv. 1; honouring the, a part of natural religion, livx. 2.

Death, sudden, the judgment of natural piety on it, V. xiv. 1; the advantages of a slow and deliberate death, xiv. 2; sudden, the petition against it in the library vilified, ibid.; what it imports, xlv. 3.

Deathbed repentance, case of, vi. iv. 13.

Decline, VI. vi. 6.

Decon, A.D. 431, origin of the books, II. vi. 7.

Deeds, none absolute, exclusive of good works, V. Append, No. 1. 46.

Dedication of churches a natural expression of reverence: makes them public, and surrounds the right of former owners, VII. xii. 190.

Defection, two ways in which it may be sinful, Serm. IV.

Deliberation, what those actions are which are not capable of it, II. viii. 11; requires a freedom from intemperate affections, IV. iv. 2.

"Deliterum casa captia semper absolvit," V. liv. 19.

Denial, practiced by men upon themselves in two respects, and how, III. viii. 4.

Denniel: a base deniel, answers the objections of fancy, V. xxx. 4.

Deposition by the bishop alone, VII. xiv. 7.

Desire, man’s, of what is good in itself, Isai. I. xii. 2; natural, cannot be quite satiate, xi. 4.

Despondency, a sinful excess of fear, Serm. IV.

Destiny, a name for God’s law, I. iii. 4.

Denterynomer xxviii. 11; applied to the adversaries of bishop, VII. xivvi. 6; iv. 2; xii. 32; quoted, VIII. viii. 4.

Diet, laws regarding, I. xvi. 7.

Diocesan bishops, desiderated catalogue of, VII. 5, 9; their need shown by their origin; not disproved by want of distinct episcopal succession, xiii. 2.

Dioceses, ancient, their extent and population, VII. viii. 7; not limited to single towns, viii. 2; their formation round the mother churches, ibid.; their extent illustrated out of St. Chrysostom, viii. 3; classical meaning of the term, vii. 7; not to be quited by the bishop without the metropolitan’s leave, vii. 12.

Diocletian, V. xiii. 5.

Diodore, V. xxxix. 2.

Dionysius, the Areopagite, I. iii. 4.

Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, his judgment of heretical baptism, V.
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ixli. 6; mentioned by St. Jerome, VII. v. 4.
Discipline, everywhere imitated of Calvin, Pref. ii. 8; conclusion this, Ed. Pref. 30.
Discipline, controversy in England, Pref. ii. 10.
Discipline, with Terentian, the same as doctrine, II. v. 3; controversy as to it dependent on human authority, vili. 8.
Discipline, matters of, different from matters of faith and salvation, III. iii. 7; 3; not of the same nature as doctrine, x. 7; that of the Puritans not delivered in Scripture, x. 8.
Discipline and doctrine, distinguished by the Puritans, III. iii. 3; illustration of the difference, ill. 41; both proceed from a common cause, x. 6.
Discipline of faith, more needful than that of facts, V. lxxii. 15.
Discipline of repentance, VI. iv. 1.
Discipline of the church, how far human and how far divine, VI. ii. 2; communion thereby delayed to persons, v. 8; grace denied to those who held it in contempt, ibid.
Discipline, origin of the new, Pref. ii. 11; revival of the, ibid. 4; three kinds of error in the, III. xi. 30; new church, V. App. IV. II. "A Discovery of the Caesars." An account of that paper, Ed. Pref. 24.
Discipline, the limits of its church laws, III. xi. 13.
Dispensation, at times required by equity, V. ix. 3; admonition to persons enjoying any, lxx. 16.
Dispensations, Puritan objections to them, V. lxxii. 13.
Dispensations, not of course invalid, V. lxxii. 10.
Dispensations long granted, iniquity of annulling them proved from the case of civil officers, V. lxxiv. 14.
Dispensing power, need of, and guilt of the abuses of it, V. lxxix. 2.
Dispensation, why used by Christ, and by his Apostles, III. viii. 18.
Dispensation, how far open to the Pope, Pref. v. 9; how it should be ordered, ibid. 3.
Dispensos, whether freewill ones do not tend to deluce religion, V. xxx. 1.
Disolution and nullities, contrary to nature, V. lxxii. 7.
Distinction, requisite to take away error arising from confusion, III. iii. 4.
Distinction of ranks, implied in the nature of society, VIII. ii. 2.

VOL. III.

Divination, the political benefits accruing to the Romans from the observance of them, V. i. 3.
Divine authority, danger of rashly claiming it, exemplified in the Arian Baptists, Pref. viii. 6-12.
Divine matters, in what cases we may doubt in them, II. vili. 3.
Divine right, twofold: advantage of its being claimed on behalf of lay elders, VI. i. 9.
Divine service, of gesture and change of place in it, V. xxx. 1 sqq.
Division, hypocrisy, hypocrisy, short of apostacy, do not exclude men utterly from the church, V. lxxvi. 6.
Doctrines, Christian, what points of it have been always and must be believed, III. x. 7; general division of Christian doctrines, V. lxxii. 2.
Doctrines believed, their profit depends upon their truth, V. i. 4.
Dominion of Christ inward, of kings outward, VIII. iv. 9; making laws a result of dominion, vi. 12.
Dominion the owner, his saying, VII. vi. 10.
Doctrines to the church, their use and form, VII. xiii. 6.
Donatists, called to the charge of the Brownists, Pref. viii. 3, 4; its origin and causes of its success, V. lxi. 8.
Doctrines, on what grounds they used to reject, V. lxxii. 7; cause of the prevalence of their schism, iii. 8; forced church jurisdiction on Continent, VIII. viii. 8.
Dosologies, used at the conclusion of prayers and sermons, V. lxxi. 20; their use vindicated, ibid. and 12. 13.
Dunstan, Archbishop, Burch, Hooker's living, Lib. p. 75.
Duersster, VIII. vii. 2.
Dunsandre, VI. iv. 3.
Duties, moral, why so many ignorant of them, I. viii. 11; the coercion of supernatural duties does not imply the rejection of natural, xil. 2; both taught by law of God, xli. 2.
E.
Earle, Bp., Life, p. 73. 3 and 4.
Ease, temptation to shrink from the common cause, V. i. 1; great temptation in the love of, Sem. VII. 2.
Easter, difference between the East and West churches as to the solemnization of it. IV, vi. 13.

Easter-eve, why observed as a fast. V, xxii. 8.

Ecclesiastical Consistory had the ordering of ancient discipline, rather than any single pontiff or council. VI, iv. 11.

Ecclesiastical discipline, the intent of the books of III, vii. 4.

Ecclesiastical government, the chief proposition of those who desired a change in it. II, i. 5.

Ecclesiastical men, their writings ought to be licensed by their superiors. I, i. 2.

Ecclesiastical Polity, must be of God. III, ii. 1, 2; books of their origin and progress, Ed. Pref. 3; account of original edition, 3; foundation of, where laid, Life, p. 66; account of the three missing books of, Ed. Pref. 11, 8, 9; sixth book of, proved to be an interpolation by the notes of Cranmer and Sandys, ibid. 8, 9; history of, 15, 20; its probable contents, 16; presumption against the Puritans as to interpolation. 17; (See also Appendices to Life.) Seventh book, publication of by Gauden, 18; reasons for considering it spurious, 18; eighth book, first edition, 10; Gauden's edition, ibid. 1; manuscripts of, 21; probable interpolation of the eighth book, 22; why the sixth book keeps its place in Hooker's Works, VI, ii. 1, 2.

Ecclesiastical title, what it properly means. V, xxxii. 3.

Empiricus, his definition of supremacy. VII, ii. 23.

Edification, how men receive it. IV, i. 3; what it is, Sten. VI, 7, 9; must begin from faith, 14; the Jews a warning how it is forfeited, 20.

Effects, when they are miraculous, V, xxxii. 6; that which produces any certain effect said to be the effect, Ivi, 8.

Egypt, II, vi. 31; VI, vi. 3.

Epistolaries, prayers devised by the Puritans. V, xxxii.

Erect, baptized persons so called by St. Paul, V, ix. 3; how children brought to baptism may be so termed, Ivi, 4; the certainty and perpetuity of their faith, Ivi, 3.

Election, danger of depending on God's secret election to the dispensation of the means of grace, V, ix, 3, 4; to life, Sten. 3, 37; visible and external, invisible and eternal, IV, 40, 41; outward and inward, 45.

Election of pastors, more truly popular here than in Geneva, VII, vii. 42; relates to their placing, not their power of order, ibid.; of bishops, void without the apostolic, vii. 12; sometimes a mere matter of course, VIII, vii. 2; part of the clergy and people in the affair, ibid.; both taken away by the law of England, vii. 21; foreign prædicta for the same, vii. 4; conflicting opinions of canons regarding it, vii. 21; of the old popular elections, vii. 6.

Eli, both a priest and judge. VII, xv. 20.

Eliabah, queen, her prayers, Ded. 9; vastly appealed to for sacrifice, VII, xxiv. 22.

Eliezer, c. 24, pleaded for prebyterian order, Supp.

Emperor, Christian, principle on which they rested their claim to legisla-
tion, VIII, vi. 11; no excuse accounted valid without their assent, vii. 14; ancient examples of their interference in choice of popes, vii. 4; their invasiveness acknowledged by six several popes, vii. 5; some not eager to judge in church causes, viii. 8; others, intruders in defence of heresy, ibid. 1; their occasional sub-
mission to church canons, a rare virtue, Ivi, 5.

Empire, the, its adaptation to the church system, VII, vii. 7.

Eve should be one, the means may be diverse, IV, ii. 3.

Endowments under the feudal law, V, xxxii. 11; under the Moslem law, encouraged by the gospel, VII, xxiv. 4, 5.

Enrichment, example from the Roman policy of V, xxxii. 14.

England, church of, not more blameless than that of Geneva, in following that of Rome in certain ceremonies, IV, vi. 13.

England, God's special providence over it IV, xix. 7; Christians, always episcopal, VIII, vi. 4; a pattern of a legal monarchy, VIII, vii. 13.

Epigraphia, ch. 1, V, ix. 2; ch. 17, VIII, iv. 5.

Epiphany, the warning to the angel of, VI, iii. 5.

Epicureans, virtue of atheists. VIII, ii. 15.

Epicurus, the warning of, of VI, ii. 3.

Ephesians, V, xx. 11; I, i. 5; iv. iii. 13; his catalogue of the bishops of Je-
ruoflem, VII. v. 9; his testimony limiting ordination to bishops, vi. 3; his reply to Arius's arguments against bishop, ix. 3; his judgment of presbytery ministations, xiv. 2; his account of Arianism, xiv. 2.

Episcopacy, its apostolical origin, VII. iv. 1; contested apostolical by St. Jerome, v. 7; its ancient and modern enemies, ix. 1; x. 1; three ways attacked by the Puritans, x. 3; summary of objections to the principle of, with answers, x. 1; xiv. 2; even on the lower view as divine as the polity suggested by Justin, v. 2; xi. 9; in the judgement of antiquity essential to the being of a church, ibid.; in what sense it may be said to stand by custom, xi. 8; unsatisfactory answers, ibid.; ibid.; ibid.; the institution of civil government, xi. 10; not disproved by the interchange of the names of Bishop and Presbyter, xxi. 3; not to be of course abolished, though only a church order, xi. 3; these arguments to prove it needless, xii. 1; its supposed brevity unproved, xiii. 5; not disproved by want of express rule of Scripture, xiv. 1; pride the cause of opposition to it, xvi. 9.

Episcopal authority, passages in derogation of, VII. vi. 10.
Episcopal confirmation, objections to answered, V. lxxv. 9.
Episcopal endowments, course of reasoning to be adopted in their behalf, VII. no. 33.
Episcopal honour, its visible decay, VII. iii. 3.
Episcopal jurisdiction, asserted by St. Jerome and exemplified by St. Cyril, vii. vi. 10.
Episcopal ordination, whether it may be dispensed with, and in what cases if ever, VII. xiv. 11.
Episcopal power, though usurped might stand, VII. xiv. 11; such as the church itself might add, xiv. 3.
Episcopal pre-eminence, witness of antiquity to it, VII. vi. 8.
Episcopal wealth, how reconciled with ancient canons, VII. xxix. 7.
Equity, distinction between it and law, x. ix. 5.
Eusebius, not the inventor of Eusebium, Ed. Pref. 23; his controversy with Beza, Pref. ii. 2; it had been refuted by Hooker, VI. App. (Juxtaex.)

Error, the only sure safeguard against it, II. vi. 1; two errors imputed to the members of the church at England, III. ii. 2; what is the mother of all error, iii. 1; ease to every man, v. 1; the acknowledgment of error difficult to be obtained, ibid.; degrees of it among Romansists, Ser. II. 22; does not exclude from salvation if consistent with faith, 24.

Error in ignorance and heresy, Ser. II. 26.
Essays, his ease considered, V. App. No. 1. 44.
Eucharist, both a priest and civil governor, VII. x. 10.
Essenes, V. xxxix. 2.
Established things, their defence unpopular, I. 1. 7.
Eternal punishment, V. App. No. 1. 51.
Eternal reward, no natural way of, I. ii. 9.
Eternity of God, idea of it, V. ix. 1.
Eschatol, The Holy, not to be received before baptism, V. lxxv. 1; its province to bestow divine life, ibid.; how we receive the gift of God in it, ibid.; the manner of Christ's Presence in it; not to be inquired into too curiously, lxxv. 3; in what sense the elements therein are His Body and Blood, lxxv. 3; the opinion of the Fathers on this subject, lxxv. 3; Christ really present in the worthy receiver, lxxv. 6; on what our participation of Christ in it depends, ibid.; what is confused by Lutheran, Romanists, and the Fathers, lxxv. 9-12; the Eucharist the true feast on Christ's sacrifice, lxxv. 22; the objections which are raised against our manner of administering it, lxxv. 1; the individual application more edifying, lxxv. 2; knowing at the time of receiving justified, lxxv. 2; examination of the communicants, not essential, lxxv. 4; papists, when conforming, not to be expelled from it, lxxv. 3; admissions of necessaries, lxxv. 6; the case of ignorant and notorious sinners receiving it considered, lxxv. 8; the objection to the fewness of our communicants answered, lxxv. 10; what may be reaasnable course of abstaining from receiving it, ibid.; objections against
it being administered privately to sick persons stated and answered, tit. vi.
ix., xii.; see to be made by a devout mind of the controversies regarding the,
tit. xii.; being a pledge of the Resurrection is especially reasonable on a deathbed,
ibid.; a fitting seal of marriage, tit. xii.; confession before partaking of it, VI. iv.
15.; offenders to be excluded only when culpable by confession or convicted by some court,
ibid.; can only be valid if consecrated by a presbyter,
VII. v., 6.; spiritual comfort of it, and preparation for it, Serm. VI. 101; its relation to the resurrection of the
dead, Ed. Pref. 453; comparison of Hooker's and Jewel's doctrine on it,
ibid.
Eradawan, VI. iv. 9, 10.
Eugenius, his decree addressed to the
Armenians, VI. vi. 9, 10.
Eusebius, named as a specimen of insignificance,
VII. v., 6.
Eusebian heresies, IV. xii. 31; continued to hold their pententenses,
VII. iv. 26.
Eusebius, Eusemius (Salvianus), V.
vi. 4; VI. iv. 6; on the impossi-
ability of the blessed Virgin, Serm. III.
2.
Enthalsia preferred to Atois at An-
tioch, VII. iv. 1.
Eucharist and Nectarius, their errors,
V. iii. 4.
Encourage, use of the term, V. laxviili. 7; what is remedied by Eusebias,
ibid.
Evidence, being in various degrees, re-
quires corresponding degrees in assertion,
II. vii. 3; both internal and external
necessary to the truth of Holy Scrip-
ture, III. viii. 14.
Evil, cannot be denied as evil, I. vii. 6;
blasphemy respecting the origin of,
V. App. IV. ii. 10; all human evil,
but sin in some sense a punishment,
ibid. 30.
Evils “must be cured by their con-
traries,” in what sense misapplied,
IV. viii. 15; seemingly distant may be
degenerated in Litusae, VII. xii.
Evils, public, easily discovered, but not so patiently borne, V. i. 7.
Evzones, made bishop by the apostles,
VII. iv. 3.
Examination of ourselves before re-
ceiving the sacrament the duty of
everyone, V. viiiii. 4.
Example, the benefits of following that
of the aged, and of our predecessors in
politic affairs, V. viii. 1, 2, 3.
has not generally the force of law,
xxvii. 5; for what it serves, ibid.; the
force of it, I. iv. 6; 13, 19.
Excitation, not the measure of pardon,
VII. vii. 17.
Excommunication shuttled out alto-
gather neither from the mystical nor
visible church, III. i. 83; from what
it does exclude, ibid.; tameness, by
the priest, VI. iv. 12; for fees, invi-
diously charged on the church, VI.
App. (Cranmer) by the bishop alone,
VII. xiv. 13; does not cut off from
civil privileges, VIII. i. 6; is parallel
with banishment, ibid.; a Jewish as
well as Christian penalty, ill.; the
effect of it by an old Scottish law,
ibid.; presumption at first sight against
the king's exemption from it, ibid. 1;
Petition against the exemption,
ibid. 3.
Excuses, viz. 6, how explained by
Aquinas, VIII. viii. 6; chap. xxviii.
19, proves God's justice, Serm. III.
5.
Excommunication, as defined by Terwullen,
VI. iv. 6.
Experience, that which is possessed by
all men cannot be denied, III. viii.
14; outbalances wni, V. vii. 1.
F.
Fabian shows that public confession
was practiced before the time of
Novatian, VI. iv. 12.
Faith, on the role of, Ed. Pref. 33; the
principal object of, I. xi. 6; men-
tioned only in the revealed law of
God, ibid.; faith, hope, and charity,
ibid.; the object of may not narrowly
be estimated, IL iv. 2; what St. Paul
(Rom. xiv. 23) means by it, iv. 9;
may be without express Scripture,
ibid.; the role of, according to Ter-
wallen and Isenius, III. i. 9; matters
of, differ from ceremonies, loc. ii. 2;
difference of God's Word and Works
as sources of, V. xxii. 5, 6; comes by
hearing, xiii. 5; the error of those
who think nothing else necessary for
the attainment of grace, iv. 4; why
it is the first thing required of those
who seek admission into Christ's family,
ibid. 2; in what it consists, ibid.; its evidence resisted by a dis-
position mentally evil, ibid. 27; faith
and repentance satisfactory as making
strength capable of mercy, VII. vi.
3; why good men are often weak
in faith, Serm. I. requires to be con-
formed by reason, ibid.; if perfect,
might prove justification by inherent
goodness, ibid.; certainty and per-
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petrify of it in the elect, ibid.; inde-
lethality of it, ibid.; II. 21; V. 12; who
the foundation of it in, II. 14.
15, 16, 23, 25; 11; equivalently ap-
plicated to the belief of a bad man, 26; 15;
work, an addition to it, not a denial, 29;
not properly meritorious, 15; VI. 16; the
assurance of it compared with that of
sense, Anno. 21; no profiting by
that of another man, Serm. VI. 22;
when it justifies, it is properly Holy,
73.
Fame, desire of it appealed to in holy
Scriptures, VII. xviii. 7.
Farel, Pref. ii. 1; III. i. 12.
Fasting, primitive system of, well re-
tained in the Church of England,
but fallen into disuse, Ed. Pref. 50;
coincidence of Protestant and Arian
views on, 51; the design and use of
it, V. xxxiv. 1; 3; an expression of
holy sorrow, xxxiii. 2; what it is
called by Tertullian, ibid.; why
Moses and David fasted, ibid.; two
ways of fasting, xxxiii. 7; the alleged
errors of Augustin and Ambrose as
to it, considered, xxxii. 9; historical
notions on, xxxii. 8; 8; opposition to
it, xxxii. 5, 23; the church turns
fasting to devout ends, ibid.; how
satisfactory, V. v. 6; extraordinary
fasting to be ordered only by bishops,
VII. 70, 8.
Fasts, of the church, Hooker’s opinion
on them, Ed. Pref. 50; should over-
rule private discretion, I. xvi. 7; per-
iodical, Puritan objections to them,
V. xxxiv. 1; standing public ones
among the Jews, xxxiii. 5; observed
by the Jews, xxxii. 6, 7, 7; by the
Christians, xxxii. 6, 51; Christian,
private and public fell within the
church’s proscriptive, xxxii. 8; worldly
fasts Christian, ibid.; in what fasts
agree with, and in what they differ
from festivals, xxxii. 15, 26; Judaism
to be avoided in them, 25; regard to
be had in them to men’s weaknesses,
ibid.; why much recommended in
former ages, xxxii. 17; their political
benefits, ibid.; why appointed before
festivals, xxxii. 18; their disciples
more needful than that of feasts, xxxii.
27.
Father, reality of the title as applied to
God Almighty, Serm. III. 3.
Fathers, possess naturally a supreme
power in their families, I. x. 4.
Fathers of the Church, the sacramental
and symbolical character of their in-
terpretations of Scripture, Ed. Pref.
49; interpretation in their works sus-
pected, 54; use by them of the nega-
tive argument from Scripture to re-
prove evil, II. v. 1; true meaning of
certain passages in them, v. 5, 4; how
they endeavoured to maintain the
authority of Scripture, III. viii.
14; reason the words of the law in a
metaphorical sense, IV. iii. 10; were
not without private confession while
public was in use, VI. iv. 7; their
serious and universal testimony to
episcopacy, VII. xvi. 5; their opposi-
tion in some cases to imperial inter-
ference, VIII. xiil. 8.
Fausus, on ceremonies, answered by
Augustine, IV. vii. 2.
Fausitus, a Gallican bishop, V. App.
5o, I. 58.
Fear, under what circumstances it be-
gins to perversion, V. iii. 5; solicits to
devotion, ibid.; its office in producing
remonstrance, VI. iii. 2; its abstract
nature and proper objects, Serm. IV;
it’s physical symptoms, ibid.; in itself
not sinful, ibid.; our Lord himself
felt it strongly, ibid.; mercifully im-
planted in man nature, ibid.; pre-
sumptuous want of it a great sin,
ibid.; and also fail them in it, ibid.;
ture and false remedies for it, ibid.;
proper objects of, and remedies
against, ibid.
Feasts of charity, Pref. iv. 4.
Female agency in the Puritan cause,
Pref. iii. 25.
Fenner, his allowance of church power
to kings, VIII. i. 14; cf. III. iii.
4.
Festivals days, V. viiiii. 12.
Festivals duties, require exercise at in-
tervals, V. xxxiv. 1; a good beginning
of holiness, xxxii. 2.
Festivals, Hooker’s opinion on, Ed.
Pref. 49; the natural cause of their
institution, V. xxxii. 4; three main
marks of, xxxii. 3; in what manner
to be celebrated, xxxii. 3; direct our
thoughts to final happiness, xxxii. 4;
how they were to be celebrated by
the Jews, xxxii. 5; what times were
appointed to them as festivals, xxxii.
61; ecclesiastical, a general view of,
xxxii. 7, 8; their profitable use in
general, xxxii. 8; xxxii. 2; xxxii.
13; three principles on which they are kept
xxxii. 8, 91; some appoited by God,
some instituted by the church, xxxii.
9; objections against them answered,
xxxii. 1-7; summary of the argument
on, xxxii. 7; the objection to them
as restraining gospel liberty, if allowed, would overthrow all government, Ixxx. 3.; feasts as well as fasts may be ordained by the church, lxxi. 4.; an occasion of bodily and holy joy, lxxi. 10.; a great safeguard to sound doctrine, lxxii. 1.; that of Purins appointed by Esther and Mordecai, considered, lxxii. 6. (See Holy Days.)

Fenn, II. xii. 25.

Finitis Substans cannot be infinite in Perera, V. iv. 4.; Firebrass in each family were anciently priests, and why, VII. xxii. 3.

Flavsin, V. xxiv. 2.

Florescens consented by St. Cyprian for each judgment, VII. xvi. 6.

Foolishness of preaching, V. xiii. 9.

Foreign churches, whether we should defer to them, IV. xiii. 1.

Foreign preachers, their judgment on communion, VI. iv. 14.

Forgiveness wrongly limited by papists to particular confession, VI. iv. 5.

Fœrm, I. iii. 4. and 6.

Form, visible, age to edify, IV. i. 3.

Form of prayer, precepts in Scripture for it, V. xvi. 2. (See Church.)

Fortitude cannot really exist separate from religion, V. i. 2.

Founders of churches acquired the right of patronage, VII. xiv. 12.

Fraoch, Sc., in what sense compared to our Lord, Jackson's Del.

French held by the Greek Fathers, Ser. II. 26.

From wills and men implied in God's providence, V. App. IV. I. 87; in reasonable creatures, 38.

Fulgentius, V. App. IV. I. 38; VI. iii. 4.

Fuller, thoughts little of the difference of priests and bishops, VII. iii. 8, 9. Fuller, his mistakes about Hooker, and retractation of them, Life, p. 1.

Fuller's, his collections in C. C. C. Library, Ed. Pref. 2.

Fundamentals, their mutual connection, Ser. II. 14.

Funeral sermons, warranted by analogy of Scripture, V. iav. 2.

G.

Galatians, his case compared with Romansian, Ser. II. 17; their error did not amount to unbelief, 26.

Galatianism and, misrepresented by the Puritans, Pref. vi. 3; iv. 10; explanation of IV. V. iav. 7.

Galieni, Pref. iii. 2; 8; VI. vi. 7.

Gemniel, III. viii. 9.


Gelvinus, V. xx. 9.

Generalities, undisciplined minds too fond of them, V. ix. 8.

General rules, fallacy of arguing from them apart from the matter, V. iav. 7.

Germain, account of the Reformation there, Pref. II. 2; ecclesiastical college of, their answer to Knox approved by Hooker, III. i. 17; their reasons for it disapproved by him, ibid.; Romanists then used at, IV. vi. 1; u. 2.

Genevan discipline, final settlement of, Pref. II. 7.

Genevan reform inconvenient, Pref. II. 2.

Genadiam, VI. iv. 6.

Gentile musts unlike our ceremonies, IV. xiv. 7.

Gentile, whether they held the foundation of the faith, Ser. II. 22.

Germany, complained of by Calvin as giving too much church power to kings, VIII. iv. 8.

Germain, different, at the time of prayer, vindicated, V. xx. 4-6.

Giles, account of his case, Ser. VII. 2.

"Glances his change," usual saw, V. Ixxix. 16.

Gloria Patri, an apt conclusion to psalms, V. xiii. 7; the form of it not new or unnecessary, xiii. 8; its ancient use an argument against Arianism, ibid. 9; altered by the Arians, ibid. 10; their form orthodox in words, xiii. 10.

Glory of God, different modes of setting it forth, I. xvi. 7.

God only as a law to Himself, I. ii. 2; difficulty of conceiving how He may work by a law, Ser. III. 5; to be glorified in all things, I. ii. 2.

God's law perfect and unchangeable and eternal, I. ii. 6.

God's law not disowned by partial mortality, so as the rule of faith is kept entire, III. ii. 2; sqq.

God's external, working the law and end of it, I. ii. 4.

God's second law eternal set to His creatures, I. iii. 4.

God's eternity, idea of, V. iav. 4.

God's promises and threats apparently unfulfilled, Ser. III. 4.

God's will, and Christ's human will, how reconciled in His agony, V. xlvii. 10.
God's word, respect of the test of love to Him, Serm. V, 6.

God's worth, how satisfied by repentance, though some temporal scourge remain, VII, v, 9.

God, as a God of mercy the ground of hope and pardon, VI, iii, 5.

God and man, how they cooperate in sacrament, VI, vi, 12.

Godfather, V, iv.

Godliness, the well-spring of all true virtues, V, i, 2; in what sense it hath the promise of this life, XXXVT, 5.

Good, what is our sovereign good, I, xi, 1; good things desired, different kinds of, ibid.; no good infinite but God, xi, 2; our sovereign good desired naturally, xi, 4; God, the author of it, even in evil things, V, xii, 6.

Good works, no absolute decree expletive of them, V, App. No. I, 46.

Goodman, his pamphlet, Ed. Pref. 31.

Goodness, comprehending all perfections, I, v, 1; degrees of, v, 2; II, viii, 2; all proceeds from God, I, v, 2; how it becomes a motive, vii, 5; what it implies beyond mere excellency, viii, 1; may be known by its causes or effects, viii, 5, 6; a latitude in it, vii, 8; human imperfection of it, Serm. II, 7; abstract notion of it, III, 1.

Gospel, why called by St. John evang., I, xv, 23; less systematic than the law, III, xi, 5; what the Peritians allege to have been the principal cause of writing it, V, xiv, 7; in what sense it requires perpetuity of various modes, laxi, 2; how it spiritualizes our natural instincts, Serm. VI, 7.

Gospel dispensation, its superiority no presumption of exacter rules of polity, III, xx, 9, 10.

Gospels for Sundays and holydays, the premisses to certain of them excused, V, xiv, 4.

Govern, danger of want of skill to, VII, iv, 4.

Governing power, limitation of, I, x, 6.

Government, why declames against it meet with favourable attention, I, i, 1; nature finds out good laws of government, x, 1; origin of, x, 4; how it appears to have arisen, ibid.; many precepts for it set down in Scripture, III, iv, 1.

Government, civil, in what sense it is God's ordinance, VII, xii, 10; has to seek the spiritual good of, ibid., VIII, 1, 4; inherit in all societies as much, vii, 2; of divine right, even when of human institution, vii, 6; how best limited, vii, 12; inconvenience of separating it from ecclesiastical, vii, 18; its object not merely temporal, i, vii, 2; is from Christ, and subordinate to him, iv, 6; difference of the Law and Gospel in respect of it, vi, 13; has apostolical sanction, ibid., App. No. I, 47.

Government, ecclesiastical, benefit of it exemplified in Moses and Aaron, VII, xviii, 5; why not easily discerned by the multitude, xviii, 4; not annihilated by the faults of the hierarchy, xxi, 6; what actions of it incomensurable to kings, VIII, ii, 16; among the Jews, required as much theological knowledge as among Christians, iii, 7; has need of secular penalties, iii, 4; is from Christ as head of the church, iv, 71; causes of contentions in it, VIII, App. No. II.


Government, spiritual, summary account of distinctions regarding it, VIII, iv, 10; advantage of the Anglican church above even the primitive in respect of it, viii, 9.

Governors, subjection to, a duty in conscience, VIII, App. 1.

Grace, on the covenant of, Ed. Pref. 54; no impossibility of without sermons, V, xxi, 12; manner of God's operation through it, V, App. No. I, 4; unfruitful through sloth, 5; precedent and subsequent, 8; if it and free-will reconcilable, 9; Catholic doctrine concerning it, against Pelagians and Universalists, 21; how it spiritualizes all it works, most difficult to define, ibid.; three sources of the word, united with human exercises, 13; what we are and hope to be by it, ibid.; sacramental, opinions of the later scholion on it, 18; indecrib. 31; measures of it externally bestowed, 40; inward grace, conferred by sacraments not by endowment of the sign by any physical virtue, VI, vi, 17; does not always put forth its whole strength, Serm. I, 42; doctrine of Aquinas regarding it, Serm. II, 3, 4; and justification, Jewish doctrine of, ibid.; how opposed to St. Paul, 14.

Grace, [greekword], the different kinds of, spoken of by St. Paul, explained, V, xxi, 8.

Gratian, I, xii, 1; IV, vi.

Grovian appoint penitentiaries to deal with secret offenders, VI, 8.

Greek church, penitentiaries abolished in it, VI, iv, 9.
Gregory, of Nyssa, shows the sympathy of the church with penitent offenders, VI. iv. 6, 7.

Gregory the First, on divine immortality, IV. xii. 3; xiii. 3; combined the flower of all the Latins in one, V. xii. 2; his disavowal of merit, Serm. III. 1; his sentiments on the faults of pastors, VI. 34.

Gregory X. his allowance regarding investiture, VIII. vii. 9.

Gregory XIII. opinion conterminous by him on the sinfulness of the blessed Virgin, Ann. 13.

Gregory Nasalanus, Pref. iii. 2; ix. 4; his account how Christ is in us, Serm. III. 2.

Grief, its nature, Serm. IV. two ways blamable, ibid.; examples of it on wrong reasons, ibid.; may be excessive, even when felt for others, or for our own sins, ibid.; patience, the virtue by which it must be regulated, ibid.

Graeco's discipline, Pref. II. 9.

Guy de Brea, the historian of the Arianbaptists, Pref. VIII. 6, 9.

H.

Habakkuk, whether his oracles proved want of faith, Serm. I.

Hacket, Del. 9; V. App. No. II. 3.

Hales, John, Walton's intimacy with him, Life, p. 9.

Hampered, difference between his school and that of Hooker, Ed. Pref. 42.

Happiness, definition of, I. xi. 7; so creative last man capable of it, ibid.; idea of everlasting peculiar to man, xi. 4; could never be expected from the justice of God, xi. 5; more than bare belief required unto it, xi. 6.

Harding, objects to Jewell's too common use of negative arguments, II. vi. 4; Jewell's reply, ibid.; his distinction of outward and inward spiritual government, VIII. iv. 9.

Hardness of heart, when it becomes judicial, V. App. No. L 42.

Harmony, its correspondence with the human soul, V. xxxviii. 1; great power of it, ibid.

Head of the church, excited against as a regal title, VIII. iv. 1, 60; difference in its application to Christ, and to the king, iv. 35; head, applied often to civil governors, IV. 4.

Headship of kings not disproved by the omnipresence of our Saviour, VIII. iv. 7, 11; the thing, not the name, objected against both by Pappus and Fourtian, iv. 8; Saul, in what sense a precedent for it, ibid.; account of expressions of the Fathers which seem to make against it, iv. 12.

Heaven, who so named by the Fathers, V. xviii. 3.

Heathen ceremonies, natural prejudice against them, IV. vii. 7.

Heathens, respect for their oracles, I. xii. 4; how we may censure with them, IV. vii. 5; may be sometimes well imitated, VII. xx. 5; their practice some kind of argument for our supremacy, VIII. ill. 2.

Heaven, festival rest as an image of V. lxx. 4; no peace there without obedience and order, Life, p. 55.

Heavenly, influence of the, V. lixii. 5; VII. xvii. 4.

Hebron, or Eleon, a daughter of Christ's divinity, Serm. II. 32.

Hebrews, chap. viii. 13, describes the present condition of Christians, VIII. viii. 6; chap. v. 1; quoted against abasing Christ causes to the king, VIII. 6; chap. v. 7; an encouragement to the faithful, Serm. IV. 6.

Hegesippus, Pref. iv. 2.

Heldelberg, controversy at, Pref. ii. 9.

Helveticans, their view of Calvin's discipline, Pref. ii. 6.

Hebrides, V. xiv. 3.

Hercules, destroyers of churches, VII. xvi. 2.

Henry IV. emperor, VIII. vii. 4.

Henry II. of England, his words in honour of prelacies, VII. xvii. 10.

Henry VIII., how justified from scriptures, VII. xxiv. 22.

Herodians, destroyers of churches, VII. xvi. 2.

Hesiod, I. xii. 16.

Heresy, by what it prevails, III. viii. 8; prevailed principally in the East, V. iii. 3; warnings against it not yet superfluously, iii. 13; progress of concerning our Lord's incarnation until the settlement of the creed of Constantine, ii. 109; does not wholly separate man from the visible church, iii. 6; Hecatae's definition of it, II. ix. 1; another definition, Serm. V. 17; rule for trying it by the law of England, VIII. ii. 17; when heretically maintained, Serm. II. 11; degree of it, 33.
Heretical baptism, its validity questioned in Alex. V. xxxi. 5.

Hierony, in what sense a part of the Church, III. i. 21: to whom they did harm, VIII. 6: invectives against him in the writings of the Fathers, ibid.: styled by St. Paul eknomorēs, ibid.: some things devised by them for a heretical purpose may in time be fit to be kept, IV. xvi. 4: baptism administered by them not deemed valid by St. Cyril, V. ixii. 5: when really invalid if administered by them, xxxi. 6.

Herod and Archelaus, their contrivance to disgrace the clergy, VII. xxiv. 14.

Hesychius's explanation concerning Nectanés' treatise on the Virgin, VI. iv. 12.

Herkla, V. xii. 5: his example in destroying the brazen serpent not to be allowed, Irv. 12-19: an example of church jurisdiction in kings, VIII. viii. 2.

Hierarchy of the Church, three ways of attacking it, VII. x. 2.

Hieron, II. vi. 4.

High priest, typical nature of his office, VII. vii. 7: his endowment, xxiii. 4: not alone intrusted with church jurisdiction, VIII. viii. 6.

Hilary of Poitiers, II. v. 31: V. liti. 2: his petition against civil interference, VIII. viii. 8: his appeal to St. John as a poor fisherman, Germ. V. 6; his testimony to the exclusive authority of Scripture, 7.

Hilary of Aries, bk. V. xili. 5: App. IV. i. 27: gave away all he had, xxiii. 9.

Hildebrand recovered the nomination of popes from Henry IV., VIII. vii. 4: opposite accounts of his conduct, vii. 5.

Hieronymus, I. iii. 4; II. viii. 4.

Holiness, festival due, a good beginning of, V. ixii. 2.

Holy days, their natural origin, V. xiii. 5.

Holy Ghost, the testimony of, how best discerned, III. viii. 15: in what sense given and received in ordination, V. lxxxv. 8-8.

Holy men, their writings full of the praises of repentance, III. iii. 3.

Holy orders, the desire of not properly ambition, V. lxxvi. 10: scripture warrant for seeking them; not imposed by Heb. v. 6, nor by the apostles' case, lxxvii. 10-13: inferior motives not altogether unceremonial, lxxvii. 14.

Holy orders, given by bishops, VII. vi. 5. (See Orders.)

Holy Scripture, on the exclusive use of it as a rule of life, II. v. 3 sqq.; nothing superfluous in it, I. xiiii. 3; how it contains all things necessary to salvation, xiv. 1; does not exclude natural discretion, II. iv. 3; appeals to natural light, iv. 7; perfect as teaching the way of salvation, viii. 5; leaves a latitude in things accessory, III. iii. 4; not exclusive of reason, viii. 101; uses the help of tradition and reason, viii. 2; our version of it blazed and excused, V. xiv. 4 sqq.; its difficulty no objection to laconism, xiii. 14. (See Word of God.)

Hommel, what intended to supply, V. xx. 8.

Honorius, pope, recognises popular election, VIII. vii. 2.

Honour should be reciprocal between bishops and clergy, VII. vi. 10; of priests, not unlawful, xvii. 10, 810; a token of benefits conferred, xvii. 2; why due to all men, ibid.; utility of outward tokens of, xvii. 4; xir. 1; prelatical titles of not unchastity, xx. 1, 2.

Hooker, his anticipations concerning the English church, Pref. i. 2; Decl. 91; V. lxxix. 16: his character not quite understood by Walton, Ed. Pref. 1: his change of sentiment, 12: honored, by education, in favour of extreme protestantism, 2, 41: order in which his writings should be placed, 31: accuracy and significance of his citations, 4: his mode of punctuation, 5: attached as a patch in disguise, 6; his impression with regard to the writer of the Christian letter, 7: his memoranda for a reply to it, 92; face of his remaining papers, 13: his sermons on Assumption and justification, 29; his answer to Travers, 96; his sermon on Pride, 90; miscellaneous sermons, 27: genuineness of the sermons on St. Jude questioned, 27; editions of his works, 89; a maintainer, in principle, of apostolical succession, 91; his supposition Erastianism, 40: his views that way explained, 40: in what sense he allowed ordination, not episcopal, 41: how he differed from Land and Hammond, 47: his views on the Trinity, 44: on the subordination...
of the Son of God, 44; on the
unity of Christ's human na-
ture, 45; his peculiar value as a
practical divine, 51; on the rule
of faith, 52; on the covenant of
grace, 54; upon Calvinistic points, 55; on Sacraments used to re-
concile with Calvin, 55; immediate
and subsequent effects of his theo-
logy, 57; his claim on attention at the
present time, 58.
His birth, parentage, and educa-
tion, Life, p. 6; his journey from
Oxford to Exeter, p. 12; his beha-
vior at college, p. 15; his expulsion
from thence, p. 23 and n.; ordained
about 1683, p. 24 and n.; preached
at St. Paul's Cross, and objections to
his sermon, p. 22, 23; his marriage,
p. 24; visited by his pupils, p. 25;
seeks Alvey in the mastership of
the Temple, p. 27; his meek and
humble way in disputations, p. 58;
Answer to Travies, and vindication
of himself, pp. 60-65; his opinion
of Travies, p. 67; presented to the
rectory of Bouzton, 1591, and to
the minor prebendal stall of Nether
Wade, p. 68; presented to the rec-
tory of Bishopspoons, 1595, p. 69;
description of his person, p. 77; his
style of sermons, and delivery, p.
79, n., &c.; stands against him, p.
82, &c.; sickness and death, pp.
82-85; further particulars, App.
Life, p. 88; his will, p. 89; his
family, p. 90.
91, &c.; his object in undertaki-
ing the defence of our Ecclesiastical
Polity, V. i. 2; his book on lay
elder lent, VII. i. 2, n.; his change
of opinion on the origin of epi-
scopacy, VII. ii. 8; charged with
stending Calvin, Prof. ii. 4, n.; his
plan for a conference with the
Puritans, v. 3; his general ac-
count of the parts of his work, vii.
1, 260.
Hooker, Joan, widow of Richard, her
statement concerning his papers,
Ed. Pref. 12.
Hooker, or Vowel, John, uncle of
Richard, his probable views on
church matters, Ed. Pref. 2; cham-
bler of Exeter in 1555, Life, p.
8, n.
Hope, the highest object of it, I. xi. 6.
(Hare, Faith.)
Hosius, Constantine's advisor, VII.
viii. 95; his reply to Constantius,
VIII. viii. 8.
Human authority, how far admissible,
how far rejected by the Fathers, II.
vi. 8.
Human authority, owned by all insti-
tutionalism, II. vi. 8; is implied in
appendix to Scripture, vii. 9.
Human relations, their variety, I.
vi. 9.
Humble Motion to the Lords, a pam-
phlet of Penn's, Pref. viii. 4.
Humility, the secret of peace in the
world, III. i. 7.
Hymns, evangelical, their iteration
profitable, V. xii. 1, 299.
Hypocrites, and much more infants,
so in one sense believe, V. xiv. 9.
I.
Idolatry, his indirect opposition to
Pompeius, VIII. App. iv. 22.
II.
The true, the meaning of the word as
used by St. Paul, V. ixi. 3.
Idleness and rest, distinguished, V.
ixx. 4.
Ignorance, some fault in resembling
them, IV. viii. 1; sometimes judge
rightly in external affairs of God,
V. xii. 6; their state miserable
in two ways, xvii. 2; not all to be
tried at the Consistory, xviii. 5.
Idolatry, the cause of it, I. viii. 17;
its consequences no reason for de-
stroying our churches, V. xvii. 5,
299; peril of towards the materi-
al frame no valid objection to the
ceremony of crossing, liv. 19-27.
Idols, I. vii. 11; swearing by them,
V. i. 3.
Ignatius, V. xxvii. 2; liv. xlii. 1; lix.
ii. 10; livxxii. 6.
Ignatius, his division of episcopal
functions, VII. vi. 8; his sublime
comparisons concerning bishops,
ibid.; his testimony to an ancient
cathedral system, vii. 1; calls the
church of Antioch his throne, vii.
3; (I. e. the Pseudo-Ignatius; VII. 2;
Codex ii. p. 2, pag. 110) a witness
to bishops being honoured by at-
tendance, xx. 4.
Ignorance in the clergy, its true cause,
V. Ixx. 5; in some cases not to be
remedied, ibid.
Ignorance lessons sin, and therefore
may give hope, Sermon. II. i. 56; dangers of confounding any for, 38.
Illumination, claim of special, Pref.
iii. 10.
Imagination, use of in aiding virtuous
shame, V. i. 68; the mind, in this
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Life, works nothing without it, I. 7; description of it, ibid. Imagination, evil, not necessarily a sign of unbelief, Sermon. I. Immaculate Conception, Feast of the. Answer 15. Imposition of hands, an ancient ceremony in blessing, &c., V. ixi. 17, 18; with prayer, sermons, ibid.; on reconciled heretics, iv. 6. Improvements, not to be disturbed, VII. xiv. 32. Imposition of righteousness, Sermon. H. 11; VI. xiv. 95. Inauguration of kings, not essential to their loyalty, VIII. ii. 8. Incarnation, of the Word only, V. li. 17; not to be denied to the nature which is common to all three Persons, ibid. Inconsistency with neighboring Gentiles urged by the law, but not as inconsistency, IV. vi. 2, 9. Ineffectiveness in actions, how removed, II. iv. indifference, things, a choice in them, II. ix. 1; whether we sin in choosing one before another, if not directed in our choice by Scripture, iv. 6. Indulgences, theory of, VI. v. 9. Irregularity of parishes needed now as in the Apostles' times, VII. vi. 9. Infant baptism, the Church's security sufficient in default of the parents' faith, V. lix. 5; no case for re-baptism, lix. 17. Inhalation, dying unabsolved, their case considered, especially if born of Christian parents, V. lix. 6; interroga- tories to them objected to, lixiv. 9; may contract and covenant with God, lixiv. 2, 4. Inhabit in Christendom worse than Pagans or Turks, Sermon. V. 9. Inflation of grace, Sermon. H, 9. Injustice, so just excuse for it, I. viii. 7. Injustice, the care of it in some sort, Patience, Sermon. III. 2; not to be lightly changed on any, ibid.; not always found where wrong is done, ibid. Innocent I. his interference for St. Cyprian, VII. vi. 90. Innocent III. dissolves temporal jurisdiction, VI. App. 14, 16, 17; his disclaimer of interference with lay rights, VIII. vi. 8. Inquiring must be honest, not curious, Sermon. VII. 1. Inspiration, forms of it, Sermon. V. 3; shown by comparison of the prophets with the wisest uninspired, 47, expressed by a book given the prophets to eat, ibid. Instruction, an elementary duty, V. l. 1. Instruction of the priest in the administration of the sacraments, always to be supposed necessary, V. lix. 9. Interrogation of martyrs, above of, VI. vii. 8. Interrogatories in baptism justified, V. lixiv. 1-3; lixiv. 1; further reason assigned for them, lixiv. 4. Investiture, on what grounds claimed by emperors and kings, VIII. viii. 5; ceremonies of, ibid. Invocation of saints and angels unscriptural, Sermon. VII. 1. Ireneus, his testimony to the apostolic succession, H. vi. 45; VII. iv. 9; —II. vii. 6; III. i. 5; V. xiiii. 17; III. 21; lixiv. 8; lixiv. 171; lixiv. 12; lixiv. 17; IV. vi. 4. Iatrynas pretended to consecrate, being unordained, VII. xiv. 11. Iatrocrates, V. xiiii. 13; lixiv. 3. Israel, a warning to the Gentiles, Sermon. VI. 97; in the desert, a type of our defect in prayer, Sermon. VII. 7. Isaias, their destroying places used for idolatrous purposes considered, V. xviii. 5. Ithacius, Deed. 6. J. Jackson, Henry, employed in arranging Hooker's remaining papers, ED. Prof. 13; one of his library at May- son, 29; transcribes all Hooker's remaining papers, Life, App. N. L. 4. Jackson, Dr. Thomas, of C.C.C., Life, p. 10. Jacob's vow, a warrant for donations to the Church, VII. xiii. 1. James, a Priest, a Priscillianist, VIII. App. N. II. James, St., his recommendation of confession, VI. viii. 5; a diocesan bishop, VII. ii. 4. James I., his exegy on Hooker, Life, p. 71, 72, and e. Jealousy, caused by the disciplines, Prof. II. 4. Jehoshaphat, his reformation of Jewish customs, VI. App. (Crammer); VII. xv. 19; VIII. ii. 7. Jeremiah, II. vi. 3; IV. x. 3; V. xii. 51; Jer. vi. 19, 20, against the notion of God's absolute will, Sermon. III. 2.
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Jerome, St., II. v. 3; V. xv. 3; xxvii. 7; xxviii. 3; xxxiv. 3; lxxvi. 6; lixii. 5; VI. iv. 14; his opinion on human authority, II. vii. 3; his opinion that subscription is but declaratory, VI. vi. 3; contradicts himself, VI. App. (Kameny); his testimony to the apostolic succession, VII. iv. 31; supposed to limit ancient episcopacy to Alexandria, v. 43; his reproof of diocesan v. 6; his testimony to the effect of consecration of the episcopate by a priest, ibid.; his witness for episcopacy, v. 7; in what sense he might realize episcopacy a Church custom rather than a divine order, v. 8; held the identity of Jewish and Christian orders, vii. 7; 10; no denial of episcopal jurisdiction, vii. 101; though a great consumer of bishoprics, ibid.; his testimony to a diocesan as distinct from a parochial system, viii. 3; his testimony to patriarchal authority, viii. 15; against clergy seeking secular offices, xv. 14; his complaint of bishops' haughtiness, xxiv. 9; of men being elected from among the Church, xxiv. 23; quoted to prove the emperor's power of raising synods, VIII. v. 2; complaints of wrong popular elections of bishops, vii. 6; would not have us patient under change of hymn, Sermon II. 29.

Jerusalem, origin of its patriarchate, VII. vii. 20; a divine example of diocesan episcopacy, xiii. 3; council of, VII. vii. 7.

Jerusalem and Samaria, compared with Protestantism and Popery, Sermon II. 16.

Jesus charged with a blasphemous conception, Jacob's Doc.

Jethro, his advice to Moses, VIII. iv. 7.

Jew, different from Hooke on the Exarchate, Ed. Pref. 45-48; consecrated bishop of Shillington, Life, p. 20; on negative arguments, II. vi. 4, epq.; makes light of episcopacy, VII. vii. 8, 9; affirms the king in some respects to be inferior to any priest, VIII. iv. 3; 4; Hooke's estimate of, II. vi. 4.

Jewish ceremonial in marriage, V. lxxxi. 6.

Jewish clergy, their distinct orders and offices, V. lxxviii. 1.

Jewish confessions, voluntary and occasional, VI. iv. 4.

Jewish fasts voluntary, not blamed by our Lord, V. lxxii. 3.

Jewish feasts, some of human institution, V. lxxv. 6.

Jewish hierarchy, their perquisites, VII. xxvii. 4.

Jewish law, quoted or discussed at will by the Puritans, VI. App. (Cranmer).

Jewish literature, V. xxvii. 3.

Jewish policy, illustration from, III. x. 4.

Jewish supremacy, not proved indefeasible among us by the imperfections of their state, VIII. iii. 7, 9.

Jews, the privilege of as to their secular affairs, II. vii. 3; ceremonies in their church, III. viii. 22; two things necessary to ensure their safety till the coming of Christ, xii. 7; why positive laws were given them by God, ibid.; and refers them for them to Him, ibid., had need of additional laws, which were supplied by occasional revelation, xi. 7; 8; why they differed from Gentiles in dress and diet, IV. vi. 3; persecuted the Church equally with the heathens, xii. 12; why sundry laws were enacted by the Church against them, ibid.; how supported under their severe trials, V. i. 2; their sentence on private judgment, vii. 31; what their books of Common Prayer contained, xxvi. 5; why their solemn days and sabbaths were offensive to God, lxx. 3; the legal observation of them not binding upon Christians, lxxi. 7; how festival rest was enforced upon them, lxxii. 8; how they observed their feasts, lxxvi. 6; law of restitution among them, VI. vii. 7; grace of their external vocation not marred, Appendix, Part II, 40; their case, according to St. Paul, xli.

Joshua, his character, VII. xxvii. 10.

Joshua, an example of church jurisdiction in kings, VIII. vii. 2; a pattern of case for the church treasury, B. 14.

Job, V. xxxvi. 3; his care for pride, Sermon III. 17.

John the Baptist, his recommendation of confusion, IV. iv. 5.

John the Evangelist, a diocesan bishop, VII. iv. 2; St. John iii. 3, explained, V. xxx. 3; ch. xlii. 23; explained, V. xlviii. 3; ch. vi. on the Eucharist, how understood by Hooker, Ed. Pref. 47; ch. xviii. 9, quoted, V. App. N. ii. 46; ch. viii. 21, and xviii. 36, no arguments against union of ecclesiastical and civil power, VII. xxv. 22; Ep. ch. i. 9, alleged, VI. iv. 5.

Joseph, his power in Egypt compared to that of God's ministers, VI. vi.
3; his deed of sarcophagus towards even idolatrous priests, VII. xvi. 17.
Josephus, his witness to degrees of ecclesiastical jurisdiction among the
Jews, VII. vi. 6; I. x. 13; III. vi.
1; V. xx. 11; ixi. 2.
Joshua, II. vi. 3; VI. iv. 4.
Joy, two sorts of it, V. ixi. 20.
Judah, kingdom of, in what respect a
pattern for the Protestant churches,
VIII. iii. 5.
Judgment, caustion by Council against
them, IV. xi. 11.
Judges, his penitency was atonement, VI.
v. 13.
Judge, the nullity of what he does
without jurisdiction, V. xii. 16.
Judgments of God, sometimes needed
after forgiveness, Serm. III. 3.
Judicial obloquy, V. App. N. v. n. 42.
Julian, V. xv. 3; alleged "besti pau-
perse," VII. xxv. 12.
Julius III. pope, submission of Eng-
land to him, VIII. vi. 11.
Junius Brutus, his cases for depoising
kings, VIII. ii. 8.
Jurisdiction, ecclesiastical, had been
much canvassed by others writing
against the Puritans, VI. i. 2; states
laid upon them by the Puritans, VI. i.
1; why vexed by them in the people, 
2; what it is, ii. 2; how distin-
guished from order, ibid.; must have
been of divine origin, ii. 2; its end
the salvation of souls, ibid.; power of
it among the Jews, associated with
power of order, VII. vi. 6; that of
the high priest not figurative of Christ,
but identical with that of the Apostles, VII. 5; of bishops, how
far allowed by Calvin, vi. 9; seem-
ingly not really, lowered by Jerome
and Chrysostom, vi. 10; power of
bishops allowable where the State is
not Christian, xvi. 3; example of St.
Augustine, ibid.; case of royal per-
sons, being spiritual, xv. 5; case of
eminent civil ability in clergy, xv. 
6; a mark of reverence to Almighty
God, xv. 8; according to the
Romans it includes dominion
spiritual, VIII. vi. 2; mistaken notion
of what it implies when assigned to
kings, vii. 11; advantage of having it
so distinctly limited as in our
church, viii. 9.
Jusius, cannot exist separate from
religion, V. i. 2; principles and
rules of, not designed to prejudice
equity, iv. 3; excellency of, Serm.
III. 2; definition of it, ixi. 6; diffi-
culty of in some cases, ibid.
Justice of God, of the, Serm. III. 3;
in vengence on the impenitent, ibid.;
and mercy, ibid.; various errors re-
garding it, ibid.
Justification, Hooker's view of com-
pared with Bp. Bull's, Ed. Pref. 54;
how far we agree with Rome on,
Serm. II. vi. 3; Ausv. 33; first and
second, ibid.; V. Append. N. v. 1.16;
in what sense it is by works, Serm. 
II. 9; faith alone must not to
exclude good works, 31; those who
hold it by works not thought with-
in the covenant, Suppl.; difference
between Papists and Protestants as
to the formal cause of it, Ausv. 24.
Justification by faith, a greater miracle
than creation, VI. 18; agrees with
Sacramental grace, V. Append. N. v. 1.
16. 57.
Justifying faith, is it infallible? Serm.
II. 25.
Justifying righteousness can only be
imputed, Serm. II. 6.
Justin Martyr, V. xx. 1; ax. 6; xxi. 
4; ixi. 3.
Justinian, devout prelate of some of
his laws, VII. viii. 2; his judgment
against plurality of governors, VIII.
ii. 18; the emperor in his time ob-
tained the right of confirming popes,
vii. 4; V. ixi. 2; ixxx. 6.
K.
Keys, origina of the power of the,
VI. iv. 1; the extent of the power, ibid.;
the power owned by German pro-
testants, iv. 4.
Kingdom of Christ, in what sense over
the Church only, VIII. iv. 6.
Kings, temporal promises to faith as
alliance to Christian kings especi-
ally, V. lxi. 8; mine apt to take
prelates' counsel then that of meaner
persons, VII. xvii. 9; why gold
 mines are considered their right, xlix.
31 of Christopher, their grounds for
endowing the church, xxi. 22; of
Judah, were heads of the church,
VIII. ii. 1; what is meant by their
having spiritual dominion, ii. 31; to
whom, in theory, they must be always
subject, ibid.; their divine right, ii.
1; even though of human appoint-
ment, ii. 6; when and how they
depend on the state, ii. 7, 8; cause
of their dependency, ii. 9; token of it,
The power returning to the body in
defect of bishops, ii. 10; their power impossible, ibid.; nature and common law limitations of their power, ii. 17; spoken of by some sects as if kingly power were unlimited, ii. 12; their supremacy, how far allowed by popes and pontiffs, ii. 14; limitations of their ecclesiastical analogous to those of their civil prerogative, ii. 26, 17; the end of their government not merely temporal, iii. 2; their personal inequality no argument against their judicial power, ii. 8; heads of the Church under Christ within their own dominions, iv. 1; are Christ's ministers over His Church, iv. 6; as heads, are of course part of the body, iv. 7; in what sense inferior to bishops, vi. 11; lost no prerogative by becoming Christians, vi. 13; absurdity of excluding them from church legislation, ibid.; supported by some not mere laymen, vii. 3; warning to kings on abuse of the right of legislation, vii. 1; when unfaithful to the church are like perjured guardians, vii. 7; not proper ordinary judges of church causes, vii. 7; natural analogy in favour of their being irresponsible, ix. 2; their being heretics no proof that they are incommunicable, ix. 3; not incommunicable among the Jews, ibid.; bound to submit to Christian excommunication, ix. 6.

Kings of England, supreme, yet under the law, VII. ii. 17; specimens of the limitation of their power, ii. 15; amount of their jurisdiction ecclesiastical, vi. 3; cannot exercise jurisdiction in person, vii. 7; why not incommunicable, and how far, iv. 6. King's Lynn, regius professor of Hebrew in Oxford, from 1539 to 1550, Life, p. 19. m.

Koas of peace, an appositeness custom, Pref. iv. 4.

Kneeling at the holy communion more fit and respectful, V. liveli. 3.

Knapping, John, Prot. VIII. vi. 14.

Knowledge, the search after it painful, I. vii. 7; not implanted in us, ibid.; how many ways we know things, vii. 6; all kinds of it have certain bounds and limits, vii. 5; generals stronger than particulars in all parts of it, ii. 1; 3; no saving knowledge possible without the sanctifying Spirit of God, V. Aug. iv. 1. 6; every kind of it, before, III. viii. 9; what should be in a minister of the Gospel, V. iv. 1. 2.

Knox, his pamphlet against queen Mary, Ed. Pref. 49; his opinion as to the legality of baptizing bastards and certain others, II. 17.

Kersil, compared with the Puritans, VI. i. 47; the pattern of bishops' enemies, VII. xxxii. 2.

L.

Labour, why freedom from it is enjoined in time of war, V. i. 59.

Lactancius, his testimony to the early wealth of the clergy, VII. xxxii. 9–12.

Ladly, may execute certain ecclesiastical services and offices, V. viii. 10; consultation of church with papal nominations as to their real influence, VII. xiv. 10; their claim to a voice in church canons, VIII. vi. r. (See Laymen.)


Lambeth Articles, as compared with Hooker's civitas, Ed. Pref. 55, 56; his modification of them, V. App. No. 1. 46.

Land endowments, their origin and progress, VII. xxii. 6, 7; of the Jewish clergy, xxii. 4.

Language, human, its imperfection, Sermon V. vi. 4.

Langwith, council of, IV. xi. 2; xi. 11; V. xx. 4; ground of the canon of concerning ecclesiastical or apodal books, xx. 8.

Last days, with other, III. 1. 12.

Last day, will be days of unbelief, Sermon V. vi. 4.

Laud, defended from the charge of irreverence, Jackson's Add.

Laud, difference of his school from that of Hooker, Ed. Pref. 44.

Lawrence, St., a martyr for the church treasures, V. i. xxxii. 2.

Lawful things, when properly prohibited, V. i. 3.

Law, necessity of examining into its foundations, I. i. 11; discoverable even in God's works, ii. 11; what it is generally, ibid.; eternal, ii. 11; God only a law to Himself, ibid.; incomprehensible, ii. 11; immutable, ii. 11; not law and end of God's external working, ii. 11; different kinds of it, ii. 11; the second, eternal, flows from the first, iii. 4; how men appear the makers of God's laws, vi. 23; what it is, generally taken, viii. 4; the first law, what, viii. 6; no new law necessary for things simply good or evil, vi. 8;
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Law human, the first thing contained in it, ibid.; rewards and punishments necessarily added to it, x. 6; natural and positive, x. 7; men inclined to pay regard to them, ibid.; whence they derive their force, x. 8; available only by consent, ibid.; reason why there is great variety in them, x. 9; mixed law, what, x. 10; by whom made, x. 11; subdivision in all three kinds of it, x. 13; reverence due to, xvi. 8.

Law civil, made superfluous by the Puritan theory, Pref. vii. 4.

Law of God, the only cure for our evils, I. xii. 2; benefit of the written, xii. 2.

Law of Moses, positive, was relative to things as they were, III. x. 6; errors about the, IV. x. 10; not immediately abolished by Christ, x. 10; after a sort connected to by the people, VIII. vii. 12.

Law of nations, its natural origin, I. x. 22; analogous to the causes of the Church, VIII. x. 17.

Law of nature, termed by St. Paul God's ordinance, VII. xii. 10; Semm. III. 1; incalculates material oblations, VII. xii. 2.

Law, disposition against them annotations, Pref. v. 2; universal consent a test of goodness in, I. viii. 31; positive and municipal binding by consent, x. 7; their variability, x. 9; division of, x. 11; supernatural relate to man's chief good, x. 12; supposing and are positive, x. 2; various methods of preventing them, xii. 2; great advantage of their being written, xii. 1; natural and positive in each of four kinds, xvi. 1; positive, either changeable or permanent, according to the matter of them, ibid.; all positive which respect supernatural duties, xvi. 2; positive which God hath appointed to men, when permanent, when changeable, ibid.; summary of their different kinds, xvi. 4; obedience to them easier than to form a judgment of them, xvi. 2; how to form a right judgment of them, ibid.; whether Christ have forbidden all change in those of the Church, II. xi. 1 &c.; laws additional needed by the Jews, xii. 6, 7; may be made for the Church, notwithstanding the superiority of the Gospel dispensation, x. 8, 9; &c.; a change of, at best the least of two evils, IV. xiv. 2; must be judged by principles and details together, V. xxxii. 4; "The eye of the law is the eye of God," in what sense to be taken, lxxxi. 6; their force arises from consent of the society, VIII. vi. 11.

Laws divine and human, one difference between them, V. xxii. 18; what the law of God leaves arbitrary is subject to the positive laws of men, lxxvi. 4.

Laws human, are of moral and religious obligation, III. ix. 35; why needed in the Church, VIII. vi. 2; divine not always immutable, ibid.; III. xii. 16; human, divinely sanctioned, VIII. Append. IV. 1; in what sense God himself acts by them, Semm. III. 2; more effectual when their reason is expressed, xvi. 1; natural and positive, their distinction, xvi. 1; necessary and positive distinguished, xvi. 2; not discernible by reason, V. Append. Nx. 1. 7; not every branch of them a deadly sin, VIII. Append. IV. 2; practical benefit of knowing the reason of them, Semm. III. 1; supernatural, in what they have their foundations, V. Append. IV. 1; the end of his actions a law to Him, Semm. III. 2.

Laws imperial, that each city should have a bishop, VII. vii. 2; in favour of primacy, vili. 9; limiting metropolitan jurisdiction, viii. 12; to be made known to the Church through the metropolitan, ibid.; forbidding bishops to alienate property acquired in their episcopate, xvi. 14; their religious prindicials, viii. xvi. 15; for giving due precedence to bishops, xvi. 5; for attendance on them, xvi. 4; conferring clerical privileges, xxi. 5; provoking church goods to be " Radius honoris," xvi. 7; against simony, xxiv. 4; against sequestration, xvi. 22; against assemblies unauthorized by the emperor, VIII. x. 2.

Laws natural and supernatural before the fall, V. App. IV. L 7.

Laws of God not dishonouring by partial mutability, so as the rule of faith is kept, x. 5, 6, 7; their immutability if granted would tell against Paulism, x. 9.

Laws of men's actions, how to be distinguished, I. xvi. 5; how to judge of their true distinction, and the force of each, with regard to our actions, xvi. 7; cullage of law, xvi. 8; divers kinds given by God to direct the actions of men, II. 1; 2; those of perpetual necessity for ever unchangeable, ibid.
Laws of reason and nature, sanctions of, vi. ix. 1; of reason are divinely sanctioned, III. ix. 3.

Laws of restoration among the Jews, vi. v. 7.

Laws for the Church, how they should be made, III. ix. 1; well defined by Aquinas, ix. 3; when made according to the recesses of Scripture, of moral and religious obligation, ix. 3; positive, tests of their instability, x. 2; properly divine may be mutable, n. 3; xii. 17; what laws may be changed, x. 2; may be mutable, their main good continuing, x. 3.

Laws of the twelve tables quoted, Serm. III. 3; ii. 3; v. lxv. 4.

Lay baptism, valid and effectual in the opinion of Hooker, V. lvi. 3, 260.

Lay elders, one of the chief points in controversy, VI. i. 7; why an appeal to the people about them, i. 5; doctrine of the Puritans regarding them, ibid.; Cranmer's judgment of their inconstancy, VI. App. (Cramer); claims a voice in ecclesiastical communication, VII. xiv. 13; a sanction for uniting ecclesiastical and civil power, xv. 103; introduced covertly in the temple, Anon. 6; especial stress laid on them by the Puritans, Pref. iv. 2; Ed. Prof. 17.

Lay interference on Puritan principles, danger from, VIII. vi. 14.

Laymen as much bound as clergy to follow Christ in his poverty, VII. xiiil. 11. (See Latity.)

Lay prerogative in placing pastors, VII. xiv. 12.

Learning in the clergy, endangered by Puritan reform, Pref. viii. 3; case of the English ministry as to, V. lix. 3; what measure of it appears required by St. Paul, ibid.; decay of the result of the overthrow of presbytery, VII. xxiv. 19.

Legislation, standards of, I. xvi. 2; nascently belongs to the whole Church, VIII. vi. 13; progress of it in the Christian Church, vi. 13; confused notion of it among the Puritans, vi. 13.

Legislative power inherent in the Church, VI. ii. 5.

Legislature, ecclesiastical, correspondence between him and Whigill concerning Carrwright, Litt. p. 47; his patronage of Puritans, and hatred of bishops, Life, p. 35.

Let, institution of, Ed. Prof. 50.

Leo I., emperor, his decrees with respect to the observance of the sabbath, V. xxxi. 5; his constitution, lxvii. 14; his injunctions about elections, VIII. vii. 2.

Leo I., pope, his reproach of the authors of needless innovations, II. vi. 4; iv. xi. 8; V. xiv. 2; liii. 4; iix. 1; vii. iv. 7.

Leo IV., pope, acknowledges the right of imperial investiture, VIII. vii. 4.

Lecointe, bishop of Tripolis, V. xxxix. 2; his character, xiii. 9; his reply to Constantine, VIII. viii. 8.

Lessons, a prescribed course of, justified, V. xix. 2; second, their origin among the Jews, xii. 3; their order among the early Christians, xii. 6; their use, V. xxii. 12; the fear of God may begin from hearing them, xiiil. 4; the reading of them in our Church service Vindicated, xxxiv. 2; mingled with prayers, their advantage; use of Geneva, xxxix. 2, 5.

Letters of Hooker, Appendix to Life, Nov. III.

Leveret, had one third of the land of Israel, VII. xiiil. 4; cities assigned to them, ibid.; V. lixix. 5, 6.

Lewis, of Granada, his doctrine of our Lord's merit, Serm. II. 29.

Lex regia, foundation of the imperial law in religion as well as other things, VIII. vi. 11.

Liberia, practical, great hindrances to peace, VIII. App. Nov. II.

Liberality, their error, V. App. Nov. i. 1.

Lidius, VI. v. 8.

Lige, ways of leading it happily, I. 2; everlasting, the natural path to it, xi. 5; the way of life revealed by supernatural means, xiv. 3; in what our natural and supernatural life consists, V. i. 3; how it consists, vi. 22, 23; abstract nature of it, Serm. III. 2; flows from the Father through the Son, ibid.; is what sense of the gift of the Spirit, ibid.; its perfection in heaven, ibid.; how God leads thereto, V. App. Nov. i. 371; of God in the soul, symptoms of it, Serm. III. 12.

Liana, made bishop by the Apostles, VII. iv. 9.

Liturgy, the, processes among the Jews and Christians, V. xlix. 289.

Liturgy, the, so termed by the Greek church, V. xli. 3; of great comfort and aid to God's church, ibid.

Liturgy, the English, why in it lessons out of the Old Testament are intermingled with those out of the New,
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Man's chief good, final and infinite, I. xi. 1.

Man's nature, its glorification in Christ, V. liv. 5.

Man's will, free, I. vii. 6.

Manners, rather than laws, need reformation, Ded. 3.

Marcellus, supposed an apostate, Semn. ii. 39.

Marcellus, of Ancyra, V. xxii. 2.

Macros, II. vii. 6; owned Christ's humanity, V. lxvii. 9; Semn. II. 32.

Marcionites, IV. xi. 29.

Mark, the first uncircumcised bishop of Jerusalem, IV. xi. 3.

Mark, 1st, first bishop of Alexandria, V. vi. 4; ch. v. 35; referred to church councils, x. vii. 21.

Marriage, why a relation of inequality, V. xxxii. 1, 32; liberty of, why at some times restrained, lixx. 4; the holy Eucharist a fitting seal of, lixii. 8.

Marriage customs, accounted for, V. lixii. 8, 6.

Martin Marprelate, (John Penry), his venomous books, and the answers to them, Life, p. 50, n. 1; V. App. Ns. ii. 2.

Martinism, Ded. 6.

Martians (a name for the Puritans,) their reply to the precedent of the high priest, VII. vi. 7.

Mary, how their acts are not new in the church, V. xx. 9; unbaptized, allowance for their case, xx. 9; not to take it ill if their prayers in behalf of unbaptized sinners be refused, V. vi. 8.

Mary of Bethany, the acceptableness of her gift a warrant for church offerings, VII. xxii. 3.

Mary, St. the Virgin, question about her sinlessness, Semn. II. 2; heresy of denying her to be the mother of God, ibid. 37.

Master of the Sentences, compared with Calvin, Pref. ii. 8; his testimony to the declaratory nature of absolution, VI. vi. 8.

Matrimony, why instituted, V. lixii. 1; how esteemed by heathens and Jews, lixii. 4; our form of solemnizing it vindicated, lixii. 4; (See Matrimony.)

Matthew, St. ch. xx. 12, to no proof against human church offices, V. xi. 9; ch. xx. 25, not against episcopal supremacy, vii. 2, 6, c.; ch. xxii. 6, 7, not against their titles of honour, xx. 12; ch. ii. 11, in favour of church obligations, xxiii. 5; ch. xvi. 18, no warrant for the pope's au-
premacy, Serm. V. 19; ch. xviii. 15; applied to the conduct of a theological dispute, Anniv. 34.

Mattheus, St., a bishop at large, VII. vii. 12.

Maximinus, V. xvi. 2.

Maximina, Gaetilia, his supposed device for honouring heathen priests, VII. xx. 9.

Maximus, a pestilent in St. Cyprian's time, the donor of his recall to the church, VII. vii. 1.

Maximian of Constantiopolis, VII. xxiv. 4.

Measure, the perfection and preservation of all things, V. iv. 2.

Meats and drinks, what was meant by their being sanctified by the word of God and prayer, III. iii. i.

Mediatorial kingdom of Christ, not limited to the Church, VIII. iv. 6; predicted conclusion of it, ibid.

Mediatorship, properly belongs to Christ's person only, VIII. iv. 6.

Melchizedec, deceased in his name about church goods, VII. xxii. 6.

Melchisedec, L. ii. 4.

Melissus, denied all motion, V. lxxx. 2.

Mercuries Triumviriatus, L. v. 3; vi. 3; sayings of his, VII. xxiv. 16.

"Mercy upon all men," the prayer for it vindicated, V. xlix. 1-6; from the examples of Christ and the prophet Jeremy, xlix. 3; God's ascension in such prayers, ibid.; they were used by other churches, adlx. 6; God, as a God of mercy, the ground of hope and pardon, Ill. iii. 3.

Medit., used by the Fathers for "obtaining," V. lxxxi. 9; Serm. II. 91; wrongly ascribed to works by the Romanists, 32; the ascribing it to penal works not a damnable error, 35; disavowed by the Fathers, Serm. III. 1; foolishness of the Roman doctrine of, Serm. VII. 20.

Metropolitan, civil ascension of the will, VII. vii. 7.

Metropolitan power, by what rule assigned, VII. viii. 6; prerogatives, v. 12; many metropolitan sees in the patriarchate of Alexandria, 12; the judge of causes and appeals against bishops, vii. 19.

Mind of man speculative, VII. vii. 5.

Ministerial actions, what to be considered as such, V. xxxi. 10; communion must be divine, lxvii. 2.

Ministers, called by the ancients, "God's most beloved," V. xxv. 3; their zeal and fervency in public prayer, how necessary, ibid.; their sole in time of service justified, xxix. 1; the temporality of the Father and of natural piety on that subject, ibid.; of great use to the commonwealth, and to man's worldly happiness, lxvii. 1; their authority and power, lxviii. 1; the character of their power indissoluble, lxvii. 2; what is in them different from other men consilia, ibid. and lxvii. 12; the power given them may not be laid down and renounced at will, lxvii. 2; out of whom they were originally chosen by the Church, lxviii. 9; four things to be considered in each one, lxxx. 2; not necessary that all should be tied to any certain parish, lxxx. 3; what pains and labour they are bound to use, lxxx. 2; they are bound to attend to their own goods, ibid.; not absolutely necessary that they should have the faculty of preaching, lxviii. 2; danger of hastily censuring them, VII. xxv. 76.

Ming, the Christian, needed for men's temporal good, V. lxxxvi. 31; necessary, division of its functions, lxvii. 9; whether it may be voluntarily sought for without offense, lxvii. 9-12; it is not ambition to do so, lxviii. 10; order of the, lxviii. 2; personal, not local, lxxx. 6; the scandal of admitting unchristian persons to it, lxxx. 8; the secular office as compatible with it as marriage, VII. xv. 22; corruption of it, supposed to invalidate the communion, VIII. vi. 16.

Minor, case of contracts by, V. lxxxv. 4.

Ministres, his account of indulgencies, VII. ii. 56.

Ministers, required to prove a supernatural calling, VII. xiv. 11.

Miraculous gifts, continued after the Apostles, V. lxvi. 3.

Miriam, V. vi. 64.

Mockers, the occasion of writing St. Jude's Epistle, Serm. V. 1; a mark of the last times especially, 8; their unbelief and impurity, 5.

Moderation, wisdom of in reform, IV. xiv. 6.

Moderns, how they despise the indications of God's will, VII. xxiv. 32.

Monachism, connection so proof that they are elective, VIII. ii. 9.

Monarchy and polity, as Moons and Aaron, VII. xvii. 9.

Monarchy, indefensible except by schism, VIII. ii. 20.

Monasteries, their dissolution impolitic, VII. xxiv. 79.
Monastic property, not strictly speaking sacred, VII. xxiv. 39.  
Monothelites, condemned by the Church, V. xiii. 9.  
Monastry, the boast of having received a prophetic spirit, II. v. 7.  
VII. vi. 6.  
Montesquieu, V. ixxi. 1.  
Moral goodness, standard of, I. viii. 1.  
Mortality, axioms of discoverable by reason, I. vii. 6.  
More, Sir Thomas, his objection to the supremacy, VIII. iv. 8; on merit of works, Ixxi. 32.  
Moore, bishop, Walton’s dedication to him, excv.  
Murray, owns Rome to be a part of the Church, Num. II. 27.  
Mysticism, not the only end of fasting, V. ixxii. 3.  
Noves, I. iii. 3; vii. 2; III. ii. 1; viii. 3; VI. v. 4; his law of restitution, V. 7; lay baptism analogous to the circumcision of his child, V. ixxi. 21.  
Motion, time the measure of it, III. ii. 1.  
Motive, earthly, must be kept strictly subordinate to heavenly, Num. III. 3.  
Mourning apparel justified, V. ixxv. 2.  
Mourning attire at funerals, lawful and decent, V. ixxv. 2.  
Murray, VII. xiv. 11.  
Mysterious, emperor of, forbade preaching, VIII. App. No. II.  
Mote, its power, V. xxxviii. 1; church, warranted by Scripture and antiquity, II. 1; helpful to devotion, xxxviii. 2; how it ought to be regulated in churches, xxxviii. 3.  
Mysteries, appointed to try the strength of the faith, V. ii. 4.  
Mystery of the two Natures of Christ, rule of interpretation regarding it, V. iii. 2.  
N.  
Name of God, how we glory in it, II. ii. 1.  
Name of Jesus, bowing at the, venerated, V. xxx. 2.  
Names, profane at first may become sacred, V. xiii. 4; their common or first intention earlier than their second or restricted one, VII. ii. 2.  
Nash, T. His sacrificial answers to Martin Marprelate, Life, p. 50.  
Nathan, VI. vii. 3, 6.  
Nathanael, or Nathaniel, the lowest officer in the temple, VII. vi. 6.  
National churches, how defined, III. 1.  
Nations, law of, I. x. 12.  
Natural things, cause of their imperfection, I. iii. 2.  
Natural law, what it is, I. viii. 4.  
Natural laws, why republished in Scripture, I. xii. 1.  
Nature, law of, I. iii. 1; many parts of it set down in holy Scripture, xii. 1; God the guide of it, iii. 4; a name for God’s law, ibid. 1; different names applied by heathens to the God of nature, ibid.; teaches what all men have always learned, viii. 3; voice of nature, the instrument of God, ibid.; requires necessarily some kind of regiment, x. 4; ties not to any one kind, x. 8; its harmony with the Old and New Testaments, xiv. 4; the first principles of its law, xvi. xii. 25; light of harmony of the Scripture with it, xiv. 5; its light not extinguished by the light of Scripture, II. iv. 7; underived in Hooker’s days, III. iv. 5; teaches our duties to God, vii. 6; not to be disapprob’d, viii. 9, 10; hath seed of grace to understand spiritual things, ibid.; the conduct of it not to be refused, ix. 1; nothing more constant or uniform, V. ix. 1; when it changes its course, ibid.  
Nature, two natures distinct in Christ, III. ii. 4; for ever inseparable, iii. 4; this union destroys not the essential properties of either, iii. 1, 3; liv. 4, 5; how the two natures are the causes of all Christ hath done, III. ii. 4; what the divine nature of Christ received by eternal generation from the Father, and what the human received by union with the divine, liv. 2-6; how God hath defined our nature, liv. 5; what Christ’s nature received by the grace of union, liv. 6; no nature is extinguished by supernatural endowments, ibid.; by what our nature was made uncorrupt in Christ, liv. 8.  
Naziathan, his times compared with Hooker’s, Pref. ix. 3.  
Necessity, in what cases it may be pleaded for actions, V. iv. 1; not implied in Prescience or Prediction, V. App. No. I. 23; inevitable, a warrant for ordination without bishop’s, VII. xiv. 11.  
Necroterus, VI. iv. 9, 10; honoured as
much as the bishop of Rome by the western church, iv. 10; his allegorisation of confession, iv. 12. Negative arguments from Scripture in the Fathers, ii. v. 1, sqq. Negative arguments from Divine authority, their use and limitation, ii. vi. 2, sqq. Neglect of posteriority, a fault in prelates more especially, viii. xiv. 13. Necromancy, council of, v. lxi. 8. Neposian, St. Jerome's advice to him, VII. vii. 10. Nestorian, ground of his error, V. iii. 2, 3; what deceived him, iii. 3; his heavy confuted, iv. 10; by one heresy virtually denied the whole faith. Serm. III. 32. Neutrality in religion intolerable, Serm. V. 7. Newington, town, VII. viii. 11. Nice, council of, iv. xxii. 1, 4, 7; v. xxii. 2; required thirteen years for the penance of certain offenders, VI. iv. 5; what it required of those who had fallen from their faith, v. 8; vi. 6; its decree respecting Novatians, ibid. Nioncan, not against presby, VII. vii. 7. Nioe Creed, v. xxii. 3. Nicholas I. pope, when he allowed emperors' presence at synods, VIII. vi. 8. Noel, their repentance partly the effect of fear, VII. iii. 2; first actuated by fear, then love, ibid. Noah, reference to his seven precepts, IV. 4. Nodes of England, unlikely to submit to the Presbyterian causes, Prof. viii. 2. Nomination of prelates by the king, VIII. vii. 3; in England, justified by the enforcements, vii. 3. Non-residence, V. lxxxii. 2; in respect of ecclesiastical changes, lxxxii. 6, bel, and by whom, to be in some measure repressed, lxxxii. 16. Novatian, V. lix. 2; his opinion as to regenerate, lix. 5; his followers did not corrupt church history, VI. iv. 10, 11; public confessor, practised before his time, iv. 17; he excluded the lapsed from baptism, vi. 6; a short account of him, ibid.; disappointed pride of the fountain of his errors, vi. 6, 7. Novatianist errors, a sketch of them, VI. vi. 6. Novatianists, accused of corrupting church history, VI. iv. 10; reproved by Socrates, who shews himself to be not of their sect, ibid.; the liberty of using their religion granted, and why, ibid.; never had any persecutions, vi. 11; held the Son to be co-substantial with the Father, ibid. Novastu, his calumnies against St. Cyprian, VII. vii. 6; his error disallowed by Rome, Serm. III. 5. Novell, does, on kings' excommunications, VIII. ix. 5. Novum. Domini, the use of it in our liturgy vindicated, V. x. 1-3. O. Oath, Puritan notions regarding them, Prof. viii. 2. Obedience to governors, limitation of it, VIII. App. iv. 1; why a duty binding the conscience, ibid. Obedience, use of the word, V. lxxxv. 4; perpetual churches, church ornaments, lix. 4; should be of covert: service to that purpose, VII. xxii. 5; Mosaic, xxii. 4. Obligation, essence of it, VI. App. (Cicero's). Oceam, VI. vi. 9. Oecumæans, V. lxxxvii. 5. Offices, public and private, need of common facts for them, V. lxxxviii. 13. Officers in secret, why they possessed voluntary public confession before communion, VII. iv. 2. Offerings from our substance, a part of natural pietry, V. lxxxiv. 3, 4; qualities of acceptable, ibid.; as to their use should be permanent, lix. 3. Offices in the Church, their union sometimes allowable, V. lxxxiv. 4. Offices of Christ, their several prerogatives, VII. vi. 6. Offering, in what sense all things are God, V. iv. 5. Olympia, the opisthate, V. lxxxv. 15. Onomapœia, corporal, of Christ not implied by His Divine utterance in Soi and Body, V. iv. 7, sqq. Ophthalmia, Paulus, his complexion on papal rights, VII. vii. 4. Operations of men, different kinds of, I. civ. 5. Operations, V. lixii. 8; lxxxvii. 12. Oracle, the heathen's reverence for them, I. xvi. 4. Oracles of God, duty of consulting them, V. xv. 4. Orders of the Church, the three, the Fathers witness to them. V. lxxxviii. 2; parallel to those of the temple, VII. v. 6; the ground of inequality in both, difference of functions, vi. 1; minor orders only conferred by
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Choropoconi, vii. 4; distinct orders necessary in the Church, Serm. VI. 19. (See Holy Orders.)
Ordinances of God, when it may be changed, III, x. 6.
Ordinaries, Jewish, what is written in them must be perpetual, IV, xi. 4; what potestive, partly necessary to be kept, partly indifferent, ibid. ; why it was not immemorial that the Gentiles should be bound by them as far as the decree of the Apostles extended, ibid. 6.
Ordinaries, always spiritual persons, III. viii. 3.
Ordination, person of the form "Receive ye the Holy Ghost," V, lxvii. 5; indefinite, in some sense more primitive, V, lixx. 41; the consequences of its not being allowed, lixx. 5; how to avoid confusion with respect to it, lixx. 8; lawful without titles or popular elections, lixx. 9, 13; change of circumstances regarding it, lixx. 12; a function peculiar to bishops, VII, vii. 2; though the priests express their consent by imposition of hands, vi. 2; entire consent of the Church in this, ibid.; the great distinction of bishops and presbyters, as such, vii. 10; the people's voice commonly went before ordination, xiv. 41; yet is not indispensable, ibid.; its gradual decline compared to the progress of the Roman government, xiv. 7; without election, warranted by the Puritans, xiv. 8; limited always to persons ecclesiastical, xiv. 10; what exceptions Hooker allowed to this, ibid.; not episcopal, in what sense allowed by Hooker, Ed. Pref. 41.
Ordination by heretics, how far held valid in the Church, VI, App. (Sanc.)
Ordination services of France, Holland, and Scotland agree, Supp. Orig. I, vi. 4; V. xx. 11; lix. 17; VI. iv. 7.
Original sin to deny it is a strong proof of it, Serm. VI. 14.
Ornaments of Churches, of what they are memorable, V, lix. 8.
Orpheus, I, iv. 2.
Orthodox preaching, how understood by the Puritans, V, lix. 11.
Onsin, his fall, V, xiii. 3.
P.
Pagans, how heathens came to be so called, V, lix. 2.
Pamphilus adopts the opinion of Hesuels, VI, iv. 12.
Papal vows, on grace, and the application of it, Serm. II. 35.
Papists, their children may be baptized, III. i. 18; their construction of Christ's words, "This is my body," V, lix. 10, 12; not to be denied the communion, when they conform, lix. 5; errors of those who would repel conforming papists, lixiv. 9; their doctrine concerning penitence not that of the ancient Church, VI, iv. 12; go beyond Novatian in asserting that God will not pardon what is concealed from man, vi. 7.
Papu, a French jurist, VIII. vii. 2.
Pasion, hopes of, the second step in repentance, VI, iii. 2; how eagerly spoken, attested by love and less, desire it, ii. 4; absurdity of limiting it to a desire of absolution, vii. 12; sincerity, not excitement, the measure of, vi. 17.
Pardon, sale of, at Rome, Serm. V. 15.
Patriot, the offering of those who are faithful, holy from their teeth, V, vi. 6.
Parishes, origin of, V, lix. 2; the meaning of the word now more limited than it was originally, ibid.; whence the inequality of them hath grown, lixiv. 11; in the modern sense do not answer to the ancient dioceses, VII. vii. 9.
Parker, archbishop, his advertisement against disputations of preaching, Ans. 17.
Parliament, I, v. 8; claims authority to judge of heresy, VIII. ii. 17; petition wrongly supposed a scoundrelly temporal, vi. 18; with conviction, the essence of all government depends on it, ibid.; claimed some church authority even to queen Mary's time, vi. 17; its power whence derived, ibid.
Parliamentary church legislation, objections to, VIII. vi. 10.
Permanence, his opinion as to baptism by heretics, V, liii. 18.
Parochial churches in very early times, VII. vii. 2.
Parochial clergy, their origin and maintenance, VII. xxiii. 9.
Parson the Jesuit, attacked by H. Jack- son, Deo.
Pastoral episcopate, the Constantine's opinion about it, dot conclusive against all Jewish ceremonies, IV, xi. 12.
Passianites, V, iii. 2.
Pastors, in the New Testament, what they were, V, lixiv. 7; negligent,
scriptural censure on, lxxx. 1, 2; two kinds of superiority amongst them, VIII. ii. 1, 2; proof not so by St. Paul’s mode of regulating their appointments, ix. 4; cannot be so proved by Scripture; xi. 5; why some should be of high rank, xviii. 10; needed for edification, Semm. VI. 19; exhortation to them, 33; their degeneracy in modern times, 34; their imperfection a judgment on the people, 34.

Peace, in wrong, religious reasons for it, Semm. III. 5; a great remedy against injuries, ibid.

Patriarchal government, I. 3, 4.

Patriarchates, their titles and limits, VII. viii. 12.

Patriarchs and primates, their origin, VII. viii. 9; not due to the second council of Constantinople, ibid.; acknowledged at Nicaea, ibid.; their immediate purpose to receive appeals, viii. 10; recognised in the Apostolical Canons, viii. 13.

Patriarch of old, whether certain of his actions were sinful, II. iv. 6; their several excellences, Semm. III. 2.

Patriarch of churches, whence the right of it arises, V. xxx. 11; reverence against favoritism in, VII. xcviii. 8.

Patrons in England, representatives of the whole congregation, VII. niv. 12; great interpreters of bishops in their duty, xcvii. 7.

Paul, St., III. viii. 9; why driven so often to make apologies, viii. 10; how his speech was made persuasive amongst the Gentiles, ibid.; the same put upon his change to Timothy by the Pharisees relating, vi. 9; the drift of that change, xi. 17; in some sense a bishop in apostasy, VII. iv. 7; possible occasion of his calling, ibid.

Paul, St., and St. James, their doctrine compared, Semm. II. 6, 20.

Paulinus, St., gave away all he had, VII. xxix. 6.

Peace, obtainable only by submission, Pref. vi. 1.

Pelagians, their errors, V. App. N. I. 2, 8, 12; refuted by Augustine, VI. v. 4; enemies of grace, notwithstanding their salvation, Semm. II. 33.

Pelagius, V. xxx. 17; his practice with regard to baptismal infant, iv. 41; his opinion that in man there is by nature an ability to work out their own salvation, V. App. N. I. 10.

Penalties, temporal, not placed by Christ in the power of His Church, VIII. iii. 41; but may be employed in aid of it, ibid.; and are sometimes very desirable, VIII. App. N. II. comp. Pref. iii. 15.

Penance, handled by some school divines as a sacrament, VI. iv. 23; recommended by Germanicus to those who are guilty of capital crimes, iv. 6; assignment of it a pastoral office, iv. 7; public and private, confusion relative to it, ibid.; grace denied by its dispensers, v. 8; St. Cyril against its undue remission, ibid.; sacramental, its supposed force in justification, Semm. II. 5; want of, turned into an argument for perjury, Semm. III. 3.

Penitence, examples of fear and hope blended in it, VI. iii. 6.

Penitents, two kinds of it, V. lxiii. 13; how observed in the primitive church, and its expediency, lxv. 13, 14; how defined by the papists, VI. iv. 31; regulation of it according to Grotian, by Cyprian, iv. 6; what behaviour in it was reproved by St. Gregory, ibid.

Penitential discipline, the course of it, did not necessarily imply peculiar confession, VI. iv. 12.

Penitentaries, appointed to deal with secret offenders, VI. iv. 8; their office taken away, iv. 9; not used in the Latin as in the Greek church, iv. 21; not in order to public confession, ibid.

Penitents, meaning of the term by the Fathers, VI. iv. 11; imposed, the Church’s censurations for them vii. 18.

Perry, author of the “Petticoat in the Queen,” Pref. iii. 45; disapproves apostolical times, iv. a, b; ibid. “Brief Discovery,” vii. 1, allows in words the royal supremacy, VIII. ii. 7, 14.

People, the, their voice may be disregarded with impunity, V. ix. 1;Perfection, man seeks many kinds of, I. v. 3; the works of nature as his aim at it, ibid.; everything adds to our perfection, xx. 1; as sought by man, is hoped for, ii. 41; what kind of persons seek such, ibid.; highest estate of it, how received, xx. 6.

Perseverance, Hooker’s views on compared with the Lamonthe articles, Ed. Pref. 55.

Persecutions, probable to be followed, where infallible proof is wanting, II. vii. 5.

Perverse of Scripture, Pref. iii. 9.

Peter, St., I Ep. iii. 21, explained, V. lxii. 1; his mention of the “bond of integrity,” VI. vi. 8; a bishop, with restored, to the Jews, VII. iv. 11.
1 Ep. ii. 9; no proof that priests are above kings, VIII. iii. 6; profit of his fall, according to St. Augustine, Serm. III. i.

Petropolitan heretics might plead the
Parthian argument, VII. viii. 4; de-
structors of churches, xxii. 2.

Pelagius, VI. vi. 9; in what sense God
hardened his heart, V. App. N. i. 47.

Philip, I. iii. 5.

Philip Valois, king of France, his plea
for excluding bishops from state coun-
sils, VII. xiv. 7.

Philip II. of Spain, provost under
which he ordered the council of Trent
to be resumed, VIII. vi. 9.

Philip, the emperor, his excommunic-
ations, VIII. vi. 9.

Philippiana, iii. 8; urged against Romish
juxtaposition, Serm. II. 6.

Philipus Probus, VIII. vii. 5.

Phil. el Jauders, V. xxxii. 2; xxxix. 7.

Philosophy, heterodoxy, in what sense un-
scriptural, III. viii. 7; in what sense
scornful against heretics, viii. 8; Ter-
tullian's judgment of it, ibid.

Photodius, on the lasting evil of Aris-
tamen, V. xiii. 13.

Pighius, his instruction of outward and
internal spiritual government, VIII.
vii. 9.

Platonism, his law, I. x. 6.

Presca, V. tenor of his excommunication
of popeIndices, Serm. V. 15.

Platina, V. xxxvii. 9.

Pius, excites men to love of wisdom, L.
v. 3; his account of misanthropy, VII.
xxxiv. 8.

Plato, in what it resembled the
Church system, Ed. Pref. 49.

Plethora, his faith in God's inexpla-
nable dealings, Serm. III. 4.

Plutarch, celebrated, V. xxxii. 5; in
respect of merit and service, xxxiii. 6;
and owed its honour to rank and author-
ity, xxxii. 7; in what cases allowed
by the laws, ibid.; the alliance which
have crept in with respect to them,
xxxii. 7; in chapter preferment worse
than in benefices, VII. xxxii. 8.

Pope Clement, the supposed last of pa-
tharchus deceased, Serm. III. 3.

Pope, cardinal, his agreement with queen
Mary's parliament, VIII. viii. 11; one
of the worthies of C. C. C., Life, p. 16.

Political church reformers, their princi-
plies, V. App. N. ii. 2.

Political society, the grounds of, I. vi. 3.

Polity, ecclesiastical, one of the chief
properties common to all Christian
societies, III. i. 14; why this word is
used by Hooker, ibid.; what it con-
tains, ibid.; necessity of it in all
churches does not imply that one
form is necessary in all, i.e. 2; no form
of it can be good unless God be the
author of it, ibid.; how it must be of
Him, ibid.; no one form of ever
wholly set down in Scripture, ibid.;
when necessary and when not as to
the Church, xi. 12; in what things it
is conversant, xi. 13; what the laws
of it are, ibid.; form of, as set down
by the Popes, faulty in these re-
spects, ibid.; the crime alleged against
the defenders of it, V. iv. 3.

Polyeuctus, his test of regal authority,
VIII. vi. 1.

Polyarchus, did bishop of the Apostles,
VII. ii. 4.

Pompeius, Nuna, IV. i. 4.

Pontius, his account of St. Cyprian's
promotion, VII. xiii. 2; VIII. vii. 2.

Pope, the especial use of the title to
them, V. xxxii. 8.

Pope, the opinion of the Papists as to
his personal liability to error, III.
ii. 13.

Pope and councils, conflict between
them regarding legislation, VIII.
vii. 6.

Pope's party, their excesses a warning
to us, VIII. App. 3.

Pomponius, his account of the Epic-
ima, VIII. ii. 15.

Positive, some things which are so are
yet perpetually, III. ii. 9.

Potestas, against angel of, VII. xxxiv.
13.

Prajus, him professedly alleged
against the whole of the clergy,
VIII. xiii. 11.

Power, none lawful, except by consent
of men, or appointment of God, I. x.
4; though usurped, may become
valid by prescription, VII. xiv. 2;
civil and ecclesiastical among the
Jews, sometimes united, xv. 16;
such unions not against the law of
nature, xiv. 1; commanded by Ro-
man writers, ibid.; definition of po-
itical power, VIII. ii. 12; why derived
from the community into some part
devoid, ii. 18; the body of the com-
monwealth the natural subject of it,
vi. 2; sometimes insinuated without
being appropriated, vii. 5; is of God
by institution or permission, VIII.
App. N. i.

Pretense and Pretension, states of,
their nature, VIII. viii. 5.

Prayer, what it is, V. xxiii. 11; VI. v. 6;
considered as a duty to God and our neighbor, V. xxiii. ; in what two ways it concerns us, xxiv. 1; public prayer, its great efficacy, ibid.; its use in each worshipper, xxv. 1; the great good we do by it, ibid.; why religious minds are inflamed with the love of it, xxvi. 1; sedulously due to it, ibid.; helps in performing it, xxv. 2, 4; the evils of extraneous praying in public, xxv. 2; whence has arisen the idea of its being separations to serve God with a set form of prayer, xxvi. 1; examples to show that a set form of common prayer is pleasing to God, xxvi. 2, 3; of objections of the Puritans against our form, xxvi. 1, 2; answered, xxvii. 1, 3, 11; answered, xxviii. 1; faults in prayer repaired by Christ, xxix. 1; why we incline to length of prayer in public, xxxi. 2; objections against our prayers, as being too short; answered, xxxii. 3; prayer for things earthly, their spiritual use, xxxv. 2; our frequent repetition of our Lord's prayer, defended, xxxv. 3; also the repetitions of prayers after the minister, xxxvi. 1; the matter of it alleged by the Puritans to be unseemly, xxxvii. 1.

Prayer, as the opening of man's heart to God may be in faith, though without assurance to obtain, xlvi. 1, sqq.; every good and holy desire hath the force of prayer with God, xlviii. 2; postscriptary, what it presupposes in us, ibid.; belief necessary to it, xlix. 3; prayer of Christ to the Father, ibid.; two uses of it, xlvii. 4; without express promise lawful, ibid.; the event being doubtful, allowed by the Puritans, xlvii. 3; against sin, its lawfulness, xlvii. 4; that all men may be saved, xliii. 2, sqq.; the best guide and measure of, xliii. 4, 5; an elementary duty, l. 14; the means of obtaining the graces which God be

Prayer, public, rendering them, though easy, requires mature thought, V. xxxi. 2, sqq.

Preach, ability to, not the essence of the ministry, V. lixxii. 19.

Preach, how Moses and the prophets, Christ and his apostles, were to, V. xix. 1; some unordained in Elizabeth's time, Sippi.

Preaching, what it properly means, V. xvii. 1; was not found among the heathens, xviii. 2; a second kind of it, xix. 1; how the Church preaches by public reading of the Word, xix. 2, 3; by sermon, xix. 3; examples of "preaching" otherwise than in sermons, xix. 4; in what respects preaching and reading are equal, xxvi. 13; vagueness of the Puritan's language about it, xxvi. 19; orthodox, how provided for by the Church of England, lxxxi. 17.

Prayer Book defended, V. xin. 4.

Prayer always supposed perfection, V. lxxxi. 4.

Predestination, how it brings to life, V. 1x. 3; exceptions to Hooker's view of it, vii. 3; a difference of God's will is implied in it, V. App. iv. i. 19; to life, St. Augustine's doctrine, 58; summary of the doctrine, 59.

Predestination, there may be vanity in refusal to, V. lixii. 14.

Presbytery, as it was but human, VII. xi. 8; its benefits not always obvious, xviii. 4; its benefit in the eyes of foreign nations in respect of posterity, xviii. 7; an integral part of the British constitution, xvii. 11; its benefit to the inferior clergy, xviii. 12; overthrow of, the decay of learning, xiv. 15; the power of presbiterian jurisdiction belongs to the presbytery alone, VII. viii. 6.

Pretenders, distinguishing them a sin like Korah's, VII. xiv. 1; as good as essential to religion, xvii. 1; 2 necessary in order to enforce church laws, xviii. 4; needed to influence the nobility of a kingdom, xxi. 1; so unworthy an excuse for refusal to humour them, xix. 1; their titles of honour, xx. 1; their very robes in what sense a blessing, xx. 3; scriptural sanction for attestation on them, xx. 4; licentious blasphemies of the first promotion of some, xxi. 4; should use mutual conciliation, xxi. 6; their encouragement much needed by the clergy, xxi. 9; and also their severity, ibid.; dared discredit partly the fault of patrons, xiv. 14; noblemen of descent necessary to, xix. 15; suffered by men's expecting too much of them, xiv. 10; evils arising from decay of their wealth, xvi. 18; next after kings in honour, xvii. 3; needed to enforce church duties, xvii.
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Prophets, read by the Jews with the Law, V. xx. 21; not said to have been ordained in the New Testament, I. xxxix. 6; not to be reckoned with the clergy, and why, ibid., Propper, V. xii. 6; VI. iv. 13; VII. xxxiv. 9; V. App. No. I. 57; on the management of church goods, VII. viii. 9.

Prosperity, injurious to most men, and why, V. lixxiv. 4.

Prosperity of the bad, a curse, and so felt by them, Sermon IV.

Protestant dispositions imply that Rome holds the foundation, Sermon II. 39.

Proverbs, ch. viii. 19, applied to our Lord, VIII. iv. 6; ch. vi. 20, applied to church laws, vii. 4.

Providence, a name for God's law, L. ii. 4.

Providence, a name for God's law, L. iii. 4.

Providence, name for God's law, L. iii. 4.
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tory, confused, and unsatisfactory. VIII. vi. 12.

Puritans not enough feared at first, and why. Decl. 4; why favoured by many who liked it not; 7; injuries by adding to Scripture. III. vi. 12; injure-to all churches, vi. 11; a sanction for worse errors, V. App. N. II. 43; how it encourages popery, 2; moral to be learned from its rise, 6; against kingly authority, VI. App. N. II. 41; allowed inequality among pastors, if temporary. VII. viii. 5; resembled the case of Arminius, N. iv. 4; had no discontinuance in antiquity, 6; virtually denies the royal supremacy, VIII. lii. 15; considers human laws as not taxing the conscience, ibid. N. App. N. I. why popular, Pref. iii. 6; sufferer for it not properly matured. III. 135; dangerous tendency of, viii. 6, seqq.

Puritans, probably interpolators of the sixth book of Ecclesiastical Polity, Ed. Pref. 16, 17; partiality in their favour at the end of the 16th century. 50, 51; two ways of meeting their arguments, 33; their dispassion of human authority a contradiction of all analogy from temporal affairs, II. vii. 15; urging general scripture rules evade the matter practically in dispute, III. vii. 4; their gloss, that rules must be founded on Scripture, vii. 1, 2, &c.; their treatment of some divine laws. 7, 8, &c.; their arguments to prove the unchangeableness of Christ's laws, xi. 4, &c.; they add to the law of Christ, xi. 14; allow additional church laws, xi. 12, 33; their popular illustrations of the unchangeableness of the divine law, xi. 16; their illustrations contradicted by their practice, xi. 18; why their reasoning is vain as to us, IV. iv. 21; how they shew themselves therein opposed to them, iii. 7; the real state of the question between us and them, ibid.; their discordant, how to be mitigated, x. 1; to shew why the agreement between us and the church of Rome in things indifferent is so pernicious, x. 1, 2; course of reasoning to be pursued with them, V. App. N. II. 8; afford encouragement to popery, 7; and atheism, 5; set man's word above God's, and the matter above the matter of teaching, V. xxii. 10; offer slight to the Scripture, xxii. 18; a liturgy proposed by them, xxvii. 1; change in their tone on the nature of ministers, xxiv. 5; their arguments on that subject related by their own practice, xxix. 6; their confused reasoning concerning the essentials of baptism, lxi. 14; allow some human traditions, lv. 3; their objections to private censurations, lviii. 15; their censure of our festivals, lx. 9; their notion of orthodoxy preaching, lxxxi. 21; wish to amend existing dispersions, lxxxi. 25; as enemies to the church, and to be her reformers, VII. xii. 15; dispense with the people's voice in ordination of deacons, lxxv. 9; and justify it by the topics which churches urge against themselves, lxxv. 9; unite state and church functions in lay clergymen, lxxv. 9; inconsistent in making church laws at all, VII. vi. 5; ground of their contumacy to kingly power, vi. 2; deny appeals to the king, viii. 5; incongruity of their argument from the case of the high priest, viii. 6; charged Hooker with consulat popery, Pref. i, ii, iii, &c.; arts of popularity employed by them, iii. 1, &c.; challenge to the learned among them, iv. 12; not sincere in their respect for antiquity, iv. 21; disparage the early church, ibid.; superstitions in their respect for their own authorities, iv. 8.

Q. Quae impuses, writ of, VII. xxiv. 7.

Queen Elizabeth not to be won to sacilege, VII. xxiv. 22; charged with abolishing prayers, Ser. V. 14.

Queen Mary submitted her realm to the pope's legates, VIII. vii. 22.

Querimonia Ecclésiæ, account of, Ed. Pref. 17; an expostution of the views of Hooker, 20; in what Hooker differed from the author of Æ. ibid.

R.

Rambours Maurus on sacred music, V. xxviii. 3.

Raleigh, his admiration of Hooker, Ed. Pref. 67.

Ramsey, A. vi. 41.

Reading, in church, anciently called preaching, V. xxii. 4.

Reading, the ordinance of God, and blessed by Him, V. xxii. 22.

Reading, its omission an objection to lessons, V. xxiii. 15; no plea for clerical ignorance, xxii. 4.

Real Presence of Christ, what Hooker's views were on it, Ed. Pref. 45; in
the sacraments, whether in the elements or in the receiver, V. liv. 6, 12.

Reformation, gradual improvement of human reason, I. vi. 5; what men attain unto by it, vii. 4; governs action through the will, vii. 1, 2, the light of the understanding, vii. 2; of children, ibid., guided by that of others, vii. 4; its light renders men partly the will of God, viii. 3; its main principles apparent, viii. 5; the consequence of it various, viii. 3. Laws of, ibid.; easily found out, viii. 9; bow far it extends, viii. 10; St. Agustine's judgment concerning it, ibid.; what comprehended in it, viii. 11; law of, transgressed through ill custom, ibid.; human pleas in disavowal of answers, III. viii. 3, sqq.; six objections of the Puritans to attributing any force to it in divine things, vii. 4; requisite for grace to work on, viii. 10, 11; of singular use to believers or unbelievers, vii. 15, 16; needed for exposing Scripture, vii. 16; appealed to by Christ and his apostles, viii. 17; how it needs the help of the Holy Spirit, viii. 18; and Scripture, joint use of in church laws, ix. 1, legitimate use of in theology, Aen. 24.

Restraint, imperial levity exemplified in that church, VIII. vii. 4. Reformation, source of the error of, III. 1; 9; why greatly to be avoided, V. 11; 4; opinions of the Fathers respecting it, ii. 5; imperial laws against it, int. 8.

Reconciliation, modes of, lib. VIII. Append. No. 1.

Reconciliation, prayer the great mean of, VIII. App. No. II.

Reconciliation, what it is in itself, Seventh, VII. i; what in human conduct, ibid.

Remonstrants, proposed method of dealing with them objectionable, V. liv. viii. 8.

Redemption by Christ, universality of, how reconcilable with some being cast away, V. App. No. 1, 33, 54; implies much besides Christ's work, Ser. 11, 32; acknowledged by Rome to be the price of Christ's blood, Ser. 11. 2.

Reform, a mere pretence for sacriilege, VII. xii. 1; needed rather in matters than in laws, V. D. 2.

Refutation, The, on what principle it is defended by Hooker from the charge of sacriilege, Ed. Pref. 3; does not sever us from the church we were before members of, III. I, 10; indisposition of the church of Rome to reformation should be no hindrance to our performing our duty, ibid.; in England, its rates as to ceremonies, IV. xiv. 1; gradual, done respectfully with old customs, xiv. 2, 4; its wisdom in so doing, xiv. 6; of church abuses, considered, V. liv. 16, 17.

Reformed churches, some of their common errors, Pref. ii. 2; do not deny that controversy both to God and man is in some cases a duty, VI. iv. 14.

Reformers, generally presumptuous, Dods. 2; Anglicans, why they leaned to the Austrian side, Ed. Pref. 3; and were slow to admit apostolical succession, ibid.; low views of many of them on church government, 69.

Reformers, Puritans, exposition and with, Pref. i. 5; names of distinction used by them, iii. 13; foreign, their authority pleaded by Puritans, iv. 6; how far agreed, and why, iv. 27; great strengtheners of disputation, vi. 1; boosters of their numbers, viii. 13; their confidence, whose origin, ibid.; three sorts of persons whom they wished to put down, VII. i; 1; their dexterous way of going to work in England, i. 2; the aim of the greater part of them, sacrifice, xxiv. 1, 2; in that respect compared to the Jews bargaining with fiddles, xxiv. 28; advised to begin from themselves, Ser. VII. 34.

Reparation, baptismal, consent of inculpation on, V. int. 3.

Religion, the best support to government, V. i.; natural union between it and justice, ibid.; the Root of every Virtue, ibid.; should be the highest of all public cares, ibid.; practised in the true golden age, ibid.; false, how it may do temporal good, i. 3; the purer and sounder, is it, the better its effects in those that embrace it, i. 4; its political use, ii. 3; the exercise of true religion the proper operation of the church, vi. 4; the conduct of those minds which are duly affected with it, vii. 42; how many religions have existed from the first foundation of the world, lviii. 6; a master partly of contemplation, partly of action, ibid.; limitations of the temporal promises to it, lviii. 5; its chief earthly prosperity, liv. 8; cannot be planted without the help
Romanist statements of royal authority in church cases, VIII. ii. 24; objection to the doctrine that the church is the subject of power, vi. 2.

Roman law, principle of civil government laid down by it, VIII. ii. 3, 6.

Romans vi. 25, Serm. i. 1; ch. iv. 11-24, paraphrased, V. App. N. p. 43; ch. xi. 8-9, forced interpretation of it by the Puritans, VI. Appl. (Cranmer); ch. xiv. 17, the Apostle's meaning in this text, V. ixvi. 4.

Rome, bishop of, obedience due to him as a prince in his own territories, VII. iv. 5; treated as an equal by St. Cyprian, xvi. 7; divided church and state, VIII. i. 7; a kind of Nimrod, iii. 2; his supremacy not proved by Cyprian's disavowal, iv. 91; had more authority elsewhere than at Rome, viii. 5; compared with his persecuted predecessors, Serm. iii. 4; charged with encouraging levity, V. ixvi. 7.

Rome, church of, cases in which its example rather than that of Geneva is to be followed, V. xvii. 1; why it has made abolution a sacrament, VI. i. 9.

Rome, empire of, providentially laid out for the church, VII. vii. 7.

Rome, republic of, its service compared to the Christian religion, Serm. i.

Rome's cross, one great principle of, III. i. 107; real nature and extent of, Serm. ii. 32; Hooker fairly charged with exterminating it, Auvv. vii. 5.

Rome's ceremonies, general allegations against, IV. iii. 2, 99.

Rome's view of abolution, VI. vi. 1, 2.

Rome's abolution, too hastily enforced, yet practically a relaxation of discipline, VI. vi. 7.

Rome's supremacy, St. Cyprian's protest against, VIII. xvi. 7.

Rome's doctrine of justification compared with St. Paul's, Serm. ii. 5.

Rosalin, his laws concerning marriage why commended by the heathens, V. ixvi. 8.

Rossiter, V. xx. 7; Theobald's manner, VIII. ix. 5.

Rulers, why called Fathers, ii. 2, 4.

Rules, four general ones set down by St. Paul, III. vii. 2; they are rules of that law written in the hearts of all men, viii. 2; necessary to be observed, whether given by St. Paul or not, ibid.; not such as require any one particular thing to be done, vii. 41; what they serve for, ibid.; "must be grounded on Scripture," viili. 11; even natural man may observe special exceptions, V. lxvii. 9.

S.

Saboth, the change of the Jewish to the Christian, V. xxv. 9; why the violation of it was sometimes so severely punished, lxvi. 8; in what sense Jews might fast on it, lxvi. 7.

Sabbath, V. xxviii. 2.

"Saboth," (form), III. xiii. 10.

Sacerdotal absolution, its ground, VI. vi. 7.

Sacerdotal orders under the law, VII. vi. 6.

Sacrament, complete, having the matter and form which it ought, VI. iv. 3; of penance, consists in abolution, as the papists think, iv. 2.

Sacramental grace, Peter Lombard's notion of, how modified by later scholastics, V. App. i. 18; Bellarmine's misrepresentation of it, VI. vi. 40, 48; the notion that councils of the Latin church had on sacramental grace, vi. xi; sacramental dispensance, the three parts of which the papists consider it composed, iv. 2.

Sacramental rites, principle of, the high view of, Ed. Par. 49.

Sacramental satisfaction, its end, VI. vi. 9.

Sacramentarian controversy, state of, V. lxvi. 2.

Sacramentaries, wrongly charged with denying the Real Presence, V. lxvi. 8.

Sacraments, how exclusively of grace, Ed. Pref. 47; answer to the charge of multiplying them, IV. i. 49; what they are, and where to be held, V. i. 2; what two things are to be observed in them, i. 3; one means of communion with God, ibid.; their necessity to the participation of Christ, vili. 1, 3; their subordinate use, vili. 2; do not confound grace "as open operam," vili. 4; in what their chief force consists, vili. 3; the grace of them not ordinarily bestowed but by them, ibid.; how severally necessary to salvation, vili. 4; what is essential to them, vili. 1, 2; see also V. App. N. i. 14; what is comprised under the name of their substance, vili. 2; three things make up the substance of a sacrament, ibid.; things accessory to them are dispensable, vili. 4; sacraments equally
necessary with belief, i. 4; 2: the Fathers' wide use of the term, V. App. No. 1. 14; Romish doctrine of them, its subtility, 15; how they are to be received, 17; in what sense they are said to work grace, VI. vi. 5; the protestant doctrine concerning them, vi. 10; in what manner they confer grace, ibid.; our doctrine concerning their efficacy the same with that of the elder schoolmen, vi. 11; how God and man cooperate in them, ibid.; intrusted to bishops only, VII. vi. 8.

Scruples, is what Puritans aim at, Pref. iv. 3; natural denaturation of, V. inx. 14. 15; pretends for; its providential penalties, ibid. 16. 17; its danger, a judgment on the land, VII. xxiv. 2; public decay certain to ensue, xiv. 18; impolitic, xiv. 23; appeal against, xiv. 26.

Saints, use to be made of their backslidings, Serm. III. 3; advantage of recording their deaths, Serm. IV.; names of rights given to churches, V. xiii. 5.

Saints and Martyrs, their lives formerly read in churches, V. xx. 9; communion of, iv. 6. 12; what the days of their departure out of life are to the church, ixx. 8; lixx. 11.

Saints' days, express Scripture not to be required for them, V. lixxi. 7; abuse of them easily abated, ibid. Salvation, no natural way of, I. xi. 5; revealed by the wisdom of God, vi. 61; none without faith, hope, and charity, ibid.; the way to it how shown to be sufficiently revealed, xiv. 33; nature and scripture furnish all things necessary to it, xiv. 5; difference between things accessory and necessary to it, made by Christ himself, III. iii. 4; how this difference is illustrated to the Puritans themselves, ibid.

Salvation of all men, prayers for, though not simply granted may be acceptable, V. xii. 3; how the two sacraments are severally necessary to, iv. 6. 6; baptism necessary to, by God's appointment, i. 1; salvation by Christ, God's principal will, V. App. No. 7. 32; salvation by grace and works contrasted, Serm. II.

Savian, x. 4. 6; Sermon. II. 7; immaculatas, personae baptizatae by them, rebaptizatos, x. lxxi. 6.

Savino, V. lixxvi. 4.

Sanctification of days and times, V. lxxi. 1.

Sanctifying righteousness, must be inherent, Serm. II. 6; particular account of, 11.


Saithlein, Cranmer's account of his origin and progress, VI. App.; difference between it and the Generous conspiracy, ibid.

Saravia, his judgment on the divine right of bishops, Ed. Pref. 28; his intimacy with Hooker when at Bishop's-nortons, Life, p. 74; his writings, ibid.

Satisfaction, one part of repentance, VI. ix. 3; the name or, meant by the Fathers to contain the whole of the discipline of repentance, v. 3; as a part, means works worthy of repentance, ibid.; that alone adequate which is offered by Christ, v. 2; the intention of it, v. 3; how it is laid to the notion of a purgatory, ibid.; by works, denies the foundation indirectly, Serm. II. 32; is supposed to be the grace which prompts the works, 33; and to be transferrable, ibid.

Satisfactionary penitence, sum of the doctrine of, VI. v. 5.

Saul, his penitency was only attrition, VI. vi. 17; xii. 5; head among the rest of the tribe of Levi, VIII. iv. 8.

Saville, Sir Henry, an intimate friend of Hooker, Life, p. 16.

Saxonians and Bohemians do not enforce open confessions, VI. xiv. 12.

Scandal, what property it is, IV. xii. 2. 283.

Schism, difference in rites no plea for, IV. xiv. 4. 5; does not separate entirely from the visible church, V. lixiv. 6; danger of it from disputes concerning the deposit of bishops, VII. vi. 10; allowed perhaps by Providence to show the need of bishops, xiii. 3; definition of it, Serm. V. 11.

Schoolmen, agreement of our doctrine with theirs on the subject of sacramental grace, VI. vi. 12; "greatest among (i.e. Aquinas), III. ix. 3; "worthest" (i.e. Scotus), I. xi. 8.

School philosophy, need of it in theological debate, Assever. 16.

Science, no one makes known its first principles, III. xiii. 13.

Sconiers among Christians worse than idolizers, Serm. V. 9.

Scuriu, VI. vi. 9 (see note); I. xi. 5; xiv. 1.

Seres, an appeal to them countenance
by Christ, II. vii. 7; who may be considered true Scripture, III. vii. 0. 
Scriptural laws mutable and immutable, I. xxv. 3.
Scriptures, the various things delivered in it, I. xiii. 3; its perfection, ibid.; its principal intent, xiv. 1; whether it contains all things necessary to salvation, ibid.; what is meant by containing all things, xiv. 2; what things are collected from it, ibid.; man not able to discover all which may be contained in it, ibid.; causes of writing, xiv. 3; no defect in it, xiv. 5; not to be searched for the ordering of mean things, xv. 4; its influence on the heathens, ibid.; considered by those who opposed our church policy as the only rule for direction even in the most trivial things, II. 3; not necessary to be expressly referred to in every action of obedience, ii. 3; not the only law by which God hath made known His will, ibid.; how proved not to be the only way of knowing things whereby God is glorified, ii. 3; their opinion who think we have no assurance of doing well excepting from Scripture, how proved to be unsound, ii. 3; Scripture affords positive and negative arguments, vi. 1; why considered by Christians most sure, vii. 5; of force to determine the controversies between the orthodox fathers and heretics, vii. 6; what it purports it performs, viii. 5; its absolute perfection, how seen, ibid.; its sufficiency, viii. 7; teaches all matters of faith, and the principal matters of discipleship, III. viii. 3; its infinite power, iv. 1; how known to be the word of God by reason, viii. 7; how the Fathers endeavored to maintain its authority, ibid.; comprehended examples and laws, iv. 4; alone does not anathematize itself, but uses the help of tradition and reason, vii. 3; direct and second, ibid.
Scriptures, objections against reading in our churches anything beside Scripture answered, V. xx. 2; the practice of the ancients herein, and how far their example is to be followed, xx. 6; where note but canonical Scriptures were ordered to be read by the synod of Laodicea, vii. 8; the reading of them publicly denied by the Puritans a thing inexpedient for good, xxi. 1; vindicated, xxi. 3; xxi. 3; proved to be preaching, xxi. 4; the advantages of it, xxi. 5; it manifests the church’s consent to being God’s word, ibid.; what the Puritans ascribe to it, xxi. 3, 7; true reverence may be wrought by it, xxi. 4; why it needs not the addition of sermons for those purposes, xxi. 6; the cardinal use of the Scriptures desired by the Puritans, xxi. 7; the objection of the Puritans to the public reading of it from its hardness to be understood, answered, xxi. 14; as also from the easy performance of such reading of it, xxi. 15; exposition, rule of, Ixx. 2.
Scriptures but a part of the rule of human practice, VII. xi. 10; its silence on the civil duties of the clergy no exclusion of them from such duties, xvi. 9; scripture and nature together teach all things necessary to salvation, VIII. vi. 3; what men lose by careless reading of it, Serm. III. i.; its diligence in relating the deeds of good men, Serm. IV.
Sakl, the case of one to an instrument of conveyance, erroneously applied by the Puritans to baptism, V. xiii. 19.
Sects, laws on them positive and mutable, VII. xv. 14.
Sedere, symbol of, by whom and why assembled, xvi. 5.
Seminary Priests, note V. levii. 8.
Separation of church and state, on what theory maintained, VIII. i. 3; case in which it could not be avoided, iii. 4; from Christ, three forms of it, Serm. V. ii.; impossible in those who really belong to Him, xii.
Sermon, his case stated, V. levii. 1.
Sermons of Hooker, found in Bishop Andrewes’s Library, Ed. Forster, on Assurance, Justification, and Praise, 27; on St. Jude, their genuineness questionable, 27.
Sermons, preaching by, V. xxi. 1; not the only preaching which saves souls, xxi. 3; diffusely compared with human, xxi. 3; not always necessary to the same and apprehension, xxi. 6; not the only means whereby we first apprehend the mysteries of God, xxi. 8; the power ascribed to them by the Puritans, independently of the word of God, shown not to be defeasible, xiii. 8, 9, 10; whereas the difference between sermons and other instructions consists, xiii. 20; the Puritans challenged to define a good one, ibid.; not proved the only way to faith, ibid.; fusel sermons, xxi. 3; almost all other duties of religion, in Hooker’s time, neglected for the hearing of them, xxi. 10; to what cause it must be ascribed that there
are any of Hooker's extant, Life, p. 50, forbidden in the Russian church, VIII. App. IV. II.
Servant, lesson, (see Mennickh,) compared with the sign of the cross in baptism, V. liv. 13, 56.
Service, religious, the highest of all subjects, V. vi. 2; the order of our public service defended, xxx. 2; its length, reverential, edifying, necessary, xxxii. 9-4; time spent in it no burden to persons of average bodily strength, xxxii. 4.
Session of Christ at the right hand of God, V. iv. 8.
Seven, II. r. 7.
Shame, what it is, V. liv. 6.
Sheldon, archbishop, suggested Gran- den's Life of Hooper, Life, p. 1; and Walto's also, p. 3.
Simon, V. xii. 2; his complaint of a popular election of a bishop, VIII. vii. 6.
Sign of the cross, Hooker's opinion of it, Ed. Pref. 46.
Signs, what they must resemble, V. vi. 2.
Silence and patience, eminently female excellences, Sermon. IV.
Simon Magus, his sin committed after baptism, VI. iv. 3.
Simon was head of the Jewish church, VIII. i. 17; had the right of exiling assemblies, v. 1.
Sin, whether committed when we do things without an express purpose of obeying God, II. ii. 1; the only thing which dishonors God, ii. 3; its thraldom effect, causable by God only, VI. vii. 8; against the Holy Ghost, dread of the, vi. 15; God alone remits the act, the stain, and the punish- ment, ibid; turned to God's glory; the no isolation for it, Sermon. II. 38; after baptism pardoned, Sermon. III. 5; its sensible effect, pollution and guilt, ibid.
Sincerity, in God's service, a kind of claim on Him, Sermon. III. 3; enumeration of its effects on the mind and heart, Sermon. V. 14; not excitation, the measure of pardon, VI. vii. 17.
Society, public, two foundations of them, I. x. 1; laws for ordering them of two kinds, x. 10; public power of them above each individual therein, xvi. 5; principal use of this power, ibid; their right to make laws, as such, VI. ii. 3; have a right inherent of dominion, VIII. ii. 4.

Society, necessary to man, I. x. 1; do- mestic, the grounds of, x. 2; civil, most adapted to the nature of man, x. 12; society with one another, how shown to be desired by all men, ibid; the best men not always best in society, xi. 6.
Socrates, professed himself a citizen of the world, I. x. 12.
Socrates, the historian, Pref. iv. 2; V. xxxvi. 2; VI. iv. 8, 12, 22; and Sorbonne not Novatianists, iv. 10.
Soliomon, III. viii. 9; iv. 3; xi. 16; example of, V. xii. 4; why he publicly dedicated the temple, xii. 4; his works on confession, V. iv. 4; vi. 8.
Solomon, III. xi. 15.
Some and Peter, controversy between them, V. xxii. 10.
Son of God, the nature of God incarnate only in His person, V. iv. 2; why He was appointed the Saviour of men, ii. 3; His infinite worth the ground of all things believed concern- ing life and salvation, iii. 3; in what His incarnation consists, liv. 4.
Son of God, how Christians are such, V. iv. 6.
Sophocles, I. viii. 9.
Sorrow, for unbelief, rather a sign of faith, Sermon. I.; should not be ex- cessive, Sermon. IV.
Sotho, his statement on the ground of petting councils above popes, VIII. vi. 3; on the meritorious cause of salvation, A.D. 14.
Soul of man compared to a book, I. vi. 1; what common to it with books, and in what its ability differs from them, vi. 5; when it is accounted to have use of natural reason, ibid; ought to conduct the body, vii. 6; by what perfected, xi. 3; its immortality discovered by law, and that with diffi- culty, xii. 7; its transmigration, tem- poral benefits of the doctrine, V. ii. 2; the receptacle of Christ's presence, liv. 3; what it most desires at the hour of death, liv. vii. 12.
Soumen, V. xii. 9; VI. iv. 8, 9, 10; shews why penitencies were instituted, iv. 11.
Spartan kings, their power most limited of any, VIII. ii. 12.
Spartacians, coward and intricate, not admitted into a mind feeling present joy, V. liv. 3; 4; this principle illustrated by the behaviour of Christ's disciples, and of the people who went after him to Capernaum, ibid; nor do they become the earnestness of holy things, lasta. 8.
Speech, the chief instrument of human communication, I. x. 12; in how many ways made persuasive, III. viii. 10.

Speeches, to be taken according to the manner of men speak, II. vi. 4.

Spenser Dr., his statement that the three missing books of Ecclesiastes were finished, Ed. Pref. i.; intrusted with Hooker's remaining papers, 15; reprinted the first five books of Ecclesiastes, Ed. Pref. 72; his death, 15; his intimacy with Hooker, Life, p. 42; his testimony to Hooker's character, p. 66; his address prefixed to the first five books of Ecclesiastes, Pref. p. 131.-135.

Sreta, The Holy, His testimony, how best discerned, III. viii. 15; his ordinary operations, not discernible by those whom they influence, viii. 10; miraculous graces of, continued after the times of the Apostles, V. lxvi. 3; why not permitted to last always, ibid.; conferred by bishops only after that time, ibid.; spiritual and temporal matters, hard to distinguish, VI. App. (Cramer and Sandys); distinction of, VIII. 1-6.

Spiritual guidance, a remedy for remorse, VI. vi. 16.

Spiritual matters, to be referred to spiritual persons, VIII. vii. 2.

Spiritual power, some outward, some invisible, VIII. iv. 10.

Spells, Puritan schemes for, VII. xxxvi. 22.

Spes mundi fratrum, VII. xxiii. 9.

Spenser money, V. liii. 6.

Splendorius, his connexion to royal authority, VIII. ii. 14; his reasoning against Jewish supremacy among Christians, iii. 1; against legal jurisdiction in church causes, vi. 9.

State, the, cannot lose prerogative by becoming Christian, VIII. vi. 4; well ordered, like a harp in tune, ii. 12.

State and church functions united under the law, VII. xv. 10.

State’s intercession, whether it be for the church’s peace, VIII. App. 2.

Stations, seldom serious religious, VII. xxxiv. 15.

Stations, what are meant by them, IV. xiii. 7.

Stationers, sometimes only affirms or ratifies the common law, I. x. 10.

Stephen, bishop of Rome, IV. xi. 12.

Stephens, his testimony to the custom of the heathens regarding laws, I. xiv. 4.

Subordination of Christ, ungrounded statement of T. C. concerning it, VIII. iv. 6; Calvin's exceptional way of speaking of it, Ed. Pref. 44.

Substance, two in Christ, but only one Person, V. iii. 3.

Substance, or wealth, part of it to be dedicated to the use of religion, V. lxix. 2; tithes or tenth, a just proportion to be allowed to this use, lxix. 7.

Sudden death, the petition against it in one of the vices of the times, V. lv. 1, 9, 3; Sufferings of the good essentially different from those of the bad, Serms. III. 4; are seals of bliss rather than tokens of neglect, ibid.; Sulpitius Severus, his account of Priscillianism, VIII. App. iv. 7.


Supercilious, not implied in counsels of perfection, II. vii. 5; whereas the doctrine above, VI. v. 7; that doctrines even now are more absurd than that of saints, Serms. vi. 27.

Superstition, better than profaneness, I. xv. 4; arises from zeal or fear, V. iii. 1; how it ens, iii. 2; more prevalent in the west than the east, iii. 5; an encroaching evil, Ill. iv. 1; charged on our whole ritual, iv. 5; why the charge must be mere, iv. 2; upon what principle, iv. 3; not well corrected by reverence, iv. 20.

Superstitions, heathen, good effects arising from them, V. i. 2.

Superstition among the Jews, assigned to the chief civil governor, VIII. i. 2; iii. 1; a precedent for the Anglican, ibid.; Anglicans, inconsistent with the Puritan platform; Pref. viii. 2; grounds on which it is objected to, VIII. iii. 2; resembles that of the Jews, iii. 7; how limited, ii. 5; two sorts of objections to it, ii. 4; by divers means; all by divine right, ii. 2, 6; definition of it from Moses, ii. 12; royal, how the danger of distempering of churches and states is avoided under it, ii. 5; may reside in a collective body, not in an individual, iv. 7; incongruities imagined in resolved into mere overstraining of analogies, ibid.; objections of Catholics and foreign Protestants to it, iv. 3; calling assemblies always a mark of it, vi. 5.

Supreme power, definition of, VIII. i. 8, 9.

Surprise, the objections of the Puritans to it answered, V. xxix. 1-7; their equivocations respecting its use, xxix. 6.
Suspension, by the bishop alone, VII. viii. 7.

Suspense, Matthew, his treatise against the Puritans, Ed. Pref. 36.

Swiss churches, appeal to the, Pref. ii. 6.

Synax, his equitable rule, VII. xxiv. 29.

Symmachus, his sense of sacrilege, VII. xxiv. 29.

Syod, a reference to recommended, Pref. vi. 3. 4.

Syods, to be called by the archbishop, VII. viii. 12; calling them, a mark of supremacy, VIII. v. 1; legislative and deliberative, vi. 4.

Syods, presbyterian, their insufficiency, VII. aviiii. 22.

Syods of the clergy, legislation claimed exclusively for them, VIII. vii. 7; not so allowed in any ancient Christian kingdoms, vi. 9; unreasonable ness of the demand, comparing them with other corporations, ibid.; among the Jews gathered by kings, v. 1; Christians, before Constantine, v. 2; summary account of the prerogative of suspending them in England, ibid.; may be legislative or merely deliberative, vi. 4.

T.

Takemesc, exactness of it how argued on by the Puritans, VIII. vii. 5.

Takemete and temple of the Jews, their sympathomas, V. lxxxv. 5.

Table, twelve (v. "Laws"), Two, V. lxxiv. 6.

Takems, its usurpation compared to the charges against bishops, VII. xiv. 2.

Temple, his error the trial of the people, V. lxxxv. 8.


Temples, the first permanent donations in honor of God, V. lxxxvii. 4.

Tempero good, its elements enumerated, V. lxxxvi. 2, 8; how far, and in what respects a blessing, lxxxvi. 3; being always in order to a higher end, the best,argeting of it, do not really enjoy it, lxxxvi. 4; temporal blessings of faith; appeal to history, especially the Jewish; the Christian; no exception, lxxxvi. 6, 8, 7; under what limitations it is so, lxxxvi. 9; what states and individuals may be said to have enjoyed it, lxxxvi. 7, 8.

Temptorial peril, endangered by the decay of spiritual, VII. avii. 10.

Tertullian, the meaning of his phrase, "scriptura desinit, quod si nesciat met.

II. v. 5; his words as to widows marrying again cannot be extended to all cases, v. 6; a Monasent, vi. v; ready to take all occasions of contradiction, ibid.; the occasion of his writing his book, De Corona Militiae, ibid.; weakness of his arguments therein, ibid.; on heathen philosophy, III. viii. 5; his rule concerning rites and orders of the Church, IV. viii. 3, 5; his and Africa's opposite errors about fasting, V. lxxvii. 17, 18; his testimony concerning confession, VI. iv. 6, 8; v. 1, 4; denies the virtue of absolution in some cases, vi. 6; his book concerning chastity, chancellor of that week, ibid.; denies the power of the Church to absolve the unchaste, ibid.; his appeal to other loges of bishops, VII. v. 9; his testimony to the episcopal prerogative in appointing lads, vi. 8; his description of church goods, xix. 7; on perverse following of antityp, xxiv. 22; calls the emperor lord, VIII. iv. 5; on female ornaments, Serm. VI. 8; against superstition, 23—See II. v. 3; v. 6, 6, 7; III. 4, 5, 16; ii. 7, 8, 7; IV. v. 4, 6, 9; xii. 3; xiii. 7; V. xxvi. 9; xxiv. 1; xxxv. 3; xlii. 3; xliii. 5, 9; liv. 5, lxx. 3; lxxi. 3; liv. 6; liv. 7; livi. 4; lxvii. 11; lxx. 7; lxxn. 8; xlviii. 6; lxvii. 2; lxviii. 12.

Testaments, harmony of the two, T. xiv. 4; wherein the difference between them consists, ibid.; in what sense the Old is said to be able to make wise unto salvation, ibid.; why both the Old and the New are read publicly, V. xxv. 6.

Testimonies of God, always truth, vii. 1; also perfect and sufficient for their end, viii. 9.

Tithes, burden of the inward, no necessary proof that the Holy Spirit has not His private operations in behalf of public life, V. lxxxix. 1; Serm. I.

Tithe, an inconsiderable, how to be limited, VIII. ix. 5.

Thaungang, want of special, in Common Prayer, accounted for, their purpose answered by Paul's third hymn, V. lxxiv. 1, 4, 5; reasons why not so much used as: petitions, lxxii. 2.

Theoria, T. viii. 7.

Theodotus, I. x. 15; V. xxxi. 2; xlii. 9; lxxv. 4; lxvi. 12.

Theodosius tolerates the Novatians, XI. iv. 10; his excommunication by St. Ambrose, VIII. ix. 5.

Theodosius II. and Valentinian, de-
voust preamble of their law, VII. xviii. 2.
Theological reason, definition of it, Answ. 24.
Theology, what it is, III. viii. 11.
Theophilos of Alexandria, St. Chrysostom's enemy, sent his own pre-
byters to cenize him, VII. vi. 10;
censured for ordaining a bishop in a
small town, VIII. 3; the bishop of
Jerusalem wrote improperly to him,
VIII. 13.
Theophilos, I. viii. 5.
Things, necessary and contingent, dif-
ference between, V. App. N. I. 10;
contingent, various, ibid.; practical
benefit arising from their contingency,
12.
Thomas Aquinas, his idea of confession
as a sacrament, VII. iv. 3; vi. 9; his
idea of the efficacy of sacraments,
ibid.; his opinion of sacramental
grace, vi. 10; his followers differed
from him in two points, ibid.; "greatest"
"of the school-divides," II. ix. 7.
Theorists of bishops, mentioned by Cy-
prius and the Pseudo-Ignatius, VII.
5; of kings, what they signify,
VIII. ii. 15.
Tibetan, effects of an evil conscience
apparent in his letter to the senate,
VI. vi. 14.
Time, idea of, relative to heavenly
motion, V. ixix. 2.
Times, our own not justify to be com-
plained of, when compared with
former, I. ix. 2.
Timothy, Ep. lv. 18, 14; III. xi.
12; ch. vii, considered by Cranmer,
V. App.; by Smyth, VI. App.;
applied by Hooker to church property,
VII. xxix. 6; ch. v. 19, referred to
church goods, xxii. 7; ch. ii. 8,
interpreted by Barrow into holy water,
Jackson's Dad
Timothy, and Epist. ii. 4, 10 objection
to civil office in bishops, VII. xv. 12.
Timothy and Titus, at first a kind of
vice-regal general, VII. iv. 2; not com-
missioned to ordain bishops, xi. 41
but to ordain and judge presbyters,
V. 16.
Titus, their antiquity and natural fit-
ness, V. ixix. 7; offered by pugno
their gods, ibid.; what they were
named by the Jews, ixix. 8; not
demanded by God for his own need,
but for men's own good, ibid.;
daily paid an earnest of a great
blessing, ibid.; under the Gospel
best paid in kind, ixix. 10; never
after to be alienated, ixix. 11, 14;
whether or not they are of divine
right, a superstitious question, ixix.
12; voiced by Jacob, VII. xxii. 7;
receiving them an honour to Mel-
chior, ixix. 1; Levitical, claimed
by God as his own, ixix. 1; viewed
as God's own become less burdensome,
ixix. 6, 13.
Titulus of ministers, V. xxxv. 1; abso-
lutely required might hinder minis-
ters, ixix. 9; for ordain, academical,
xxxv. 9; drift of the old canons on,
xxxix. 9; what the name (tithes) im-
plies, ibid.; for what reason required,
xxxv. 10; state of question on changed,
xxxix. 10, 11; not absolutely neces-
sary; and in what cases not so,
ibid.
Titles of honour, VII. xx. 1; whether
forbidden to Christians, Sermon. III.
Titus, fourteenth councell of, V. xxi.
4.
Tradition, who add it to the word of
God, II. viii. 5.
Traditions, divine, oral, and written,
I. xiii. 3; why not to be added to
Scripture, xiv. 3; what we mean by
traditions conteontual, V. xx. 2;
not readily to be rejected because
invented by men, ibid.
Transgression, forfeiture of divine aid
leads to it, I. viii. 12.
Translations of Scripture, how they
should be executed, V. xix. 2; transla-
tions of different passages of Scrip-
ture defended, xix. 3.
Transmigration, V. i. 5.
Transubstantiation, what it is, V. iv.
12; how explained and defended by
those who believe in it, iv. 10.
Travers, Walter, account of Hooker's
answer to, Ed. Pref. 85; employed by
B fully as domestic chaplain and
tutor to his children, 83; his famous
book of discipline, when published,
51; recommended to succeed Alvey
as master of the Temple by lord
Bfully, Life, p. 77; lecturer there,
p. 51; public opposition between him
and Hooker, p. 51; silenced by Whit-
gham, ibid.; his exceptions against
Hooker, p. 53; his subsequent his-
tory, p. 66; m. recommended to be
master of the Temple, Suppl.; sus-
pended from preaching by the high
commission, ibid.; exceptions to his
ordination, ibid.; connected by mar-
riage with Hooker, ibid.; declined
subscribing Whitgham's articles, ibid.;
preached against Hooker's doctrine of
the univisibility of Romanists, ibid.;
why he did not complain to authority,
ibid.; made his Apologia public.
Answ. 1; offered some advice to Hooker. 3; his mode of regulating the posture of communicants; 3; complaints of Hooker for alleging reason instead of good authors. 4.

Treasuries of the church, the courage and conduct of an archdeacon to save them. V. lxix. 14.

Treasurers in cathedrals, their origin. VII. xxiii. 9.

Trent, council of, what it desired concerning confessions, VI. iv. 3; absolves to charity the pardon of the cronicile, vi. 13; its decisions, not yet in all points law, VIII. vi. 6; royal sanction yet required for them, ibid.; exceptions to them in Flanders, a proof of the king's supremacy, ibid.; left the question of original sin in the Virgin Mary, open. Answ. 15.

Triangle, sides of, used as an illustration of the difference between church and state. VIII. x. 2.

Trinity, The Most Holy, each Person of it concerned in God's outward works, I. ii. 2; law of subordination in, ibid.; how the three Persons thereof are distinguishable, V. li. 1; why the Sacred Person should be made man, li. 3.

Truth, the secret of God, I. xi. 5; God the teacher of it, ibid.; no natural way of, ibid.; how desired to be known by men, II. viii. 5; what the greatest assurance of it, ibid.; what of force next to this, ibid.; cannot be contradicted by truth, VII. 7; the principal may receive light from all other knowledge, III. viii. 9; truth of God, why necessary to be openly published, V. xviii. 1; does not make its way, nor is esteemed, when opposed, so much as afterwards, xlii. 6; why it is resisted, xlii. 2; is not extended by truth, xviii. 12; natural distinguished from supernatural, V. App. Ne. i. 6; abstract notion of it, Serm. III. 1.

Truths, many great, implied and expressed in Scripture, I. xiv. 1.

Turbulence, symptoms of amongst the Puritans, Pref. viii. 13.

Tyrannicide, imaginary case regarding it, Serm. III. 2.

U.

Unbaptized persons, question of their salvation not a practical one, V. ix. 4.

Unbelief, ridicule of holy things a test of, Serm. V. 9.
GENERAL INDEX.

Vanity of building houses, reproved, Serm. VII.
Vass, (Vulcan.) council of, V. xix. 4.
Vetinarian, how remitted according to the Roman doctrine, Serm. II. 9.
Vestibule, interest of, exclusiveness respecting them, VII. xiv. 12.
Veto in legislation essential to royalty, VIII. vi. 11.
Victor, IV. xi. 12; V. ixi. 8.
Vincenzo, V. xii. 21.
Vigiallatius, St. Jerome's call for his excommunication, VII. vi. 10.
Vincentius, V. ixi. 8.
Vindiciae contra Tyrannos, quoted, Ed. Pref. 7; VIII. ii. 8.
Virgin, the blessed, not strictly right.
Fron, Serm. II. 4; whether Rome holds her to be immaculate, Answ. 13.
Virgins, their consecration by bishops, VII. vi. 2.
Virgo, lives between extremes, V. lxv. 20; virtues do not cease to exist when they cease to work, ii. x. 2; how it may be made perfect, ibid. 1 is always plain to be seen, ixi. 7.
Visitation, episcopal, VII. xxiv. 9; royal, may be by commination, VII. viii. 4.

W.
Wafers used in the Eucharist at Geneva, Pref. ii. 31; IV. x. 2.
Waddington, disputed episcopacy, VII. xi. 8, 9.
Whittingham, a low churchman, Ed. Pref. 57.
Whelk, Nautilus, Naunampenis, VIII. vii. 8.
Walcott, Isaac, literary history of his Life of Hooker, Ed. Pref. 7; his peculiar qualification for that work, 2; his reluctance to undertake it, Life, p. 3; twice married, p. 4.
Words of God, always tempered with promises, Serm. VI. 9.
Wealth of the clergy most disturb'd to the reformers, VII. xxii. 1; alienation of it, sacriligious, ibid.; scriptural proof that it is God's own, xxii. 2; xxiii. 2; natural ground of its destination, xxiii. 2; an offering accepted by Christ, xxiii. 4; its comedy makes the clergy God's stewards, xxii. 1; account of it under the law, ibid.; and scriptural warrant for it in the New Testament, ibid.; and in the Old, xxiii. 2, 4; wages of the clergy from God, not men, xxii. 7; its fourfold division, xxii. 9; was considerable, even before Constantine, xxiii. 10; is not condemned by old canons nor Christ's example, xxii. 11; an encouragement to learning, xxiv. 10; if condoned, a great bias to the crown, xxiv. 4; defended on the same ground at least as other wealth, xxiv. 24; circumstances about it peculiarly unfavorable, xxiv. 25.
Wednesday, why appointed as a fasting day, V. ixi. 9.
"When thou hast overcome," &c. in the 7th Down, explained and vindicated, V. xiv. 5, 7.
Whittington, archbishop, acknowledged by Hooker as his benefactor, Ded. 2; gave the first blow to the Puritan errors, ibid.; moderate in jurisdiction, reasons for addressing him, V. Ded.; Answ. 11; complained of Travers, Suppl.; asked Hooker in his great work, Ed. Pref. 5; his object in church government, 35; his statement on church policy objected to, III. ii. 2; sustained, xxii. 15; not injurious to Scripture, iv. 2; opposed Walter Travers' appointment to the master of the Temple, Life, p. 28; correspondence on the subject, ibid., xxvi. 3; particulars of his life, p. 28; his speech to the queen, on the sin of sacrileges, p. 47; his extensive charity and humility, p. 48.
Whittingham, account of him, and his ordination, Suppl. n.
Wicked, the, their prosperity no cause of sorrow, Serm. IV.
Wildlife, an enemy to bishops, VII. xl. 9, s.; in clerical honours, xxii. 11; his error in condemning embassments, xxii. 7.
Widows, not ecclesiastical persons, V. lxxii. 12.
Will and appetite, distinction between, I. vii. 3; reasonable will seeks not impossibilities, vii. 5; its freedom, viii. 6; when not inclined to good, ibid.; actions of men determined and judged according to it, ibid. 1.
Will of God, is arbitrary, I. ii. 5; always the same, v. 3; when doubtful, men of judgment may be consulted, II. viii. 2; partly made manifest by the light of nature, III. vii. 2; by the late and conditional, Answ. 23; His natural or general will restrain itself, as teaching particular effects according to His incomprehensible wisdom, V. App. No. I. 45; positive, permissive, negative or restrictive, 25; restraining evil, 27; in creation, in governance, ibid.; His principal will, salvation by Christ, 32; consequent
what aptly so termed, 35; two in Christ, and how, V. xiv. 9; two kinds of operations in man's will, and therefore in Christ's, ibid.; how the ancients met the indications of the will of God, VII. xxiv. 71.

Will of man, what is naturally in, V. Appendix, N. 1, 2; consistent with predestination, prop. 2; also it differs from the appetite, I. vii. 3.

William the Conqueror, why he took that title, VIII. vi. 41.

Wills, of the Puritans, made with consultation of their leaders, Pref. n. 37; of the early Christians, always gave something to the church, VII. xxiii. 6.

Woolf, Hooker's publisher, Ed. Pref. 3; publisher of the "Querimonia Ecclesiae," 37; perhaps a relation of Hooker, ibid.

Wisdom, the bounds of it large, II. 4; what she has taught men, ibid.; her different ways of teaching, ibid.; of man, has power to add to one ability of teaching and learning, III. viii. 10; to be reverence in the young, V. vii. 7; to prescribe the order of doing all things is its prerogative, vii. 14; to devise forms in the service of God, belongs to ecclesiastical wisdom, ibid.; hume, W., Paul's disavowal of it no prejudice to the ordinary use of it, III. viii. 10.

Wise men, pretenders to be, 38; their want of wise wisdom, III. viii. 9; opposed while they live, admired afterwards, V. viii. 32.

Witness, when the church preaches as such, V. xix. 2; what principally required in one, ibid.

Wittensberg, conclusion cited, Serm. II. 31.

Women, especially liable to gratuitous beguilement, Pref. vi. 13; why forbidden to be teachers in the house of God, V. lxi. 2; why woman was created after, and inferior to man, text 4.

Word of God, difference between a thing commanded in it, and grounded upon it, illustrated, III. viii. 2; not exclusive of reason, vii. 51; cannot be duly honoured by those who conceal the ordinances of the church, VII. xiii. 41; what it is, how made available to salvation, xxii. 32; may be preached otherwise than by sermons, xxii. 4.

(See Holy Scripture.)

Words, their original use, V. liviiii. 2; danger of the worst offending in them, Serm. II. 29.

Works, natural means to happiness, I. xvi. 2; why impossible to be saved by them, ibid.; how called justifying, Serm. II. 41; of congruity and dignity, 22; of men, not always spoiled by wrongness of purpose, V. xx. 2. Works of God are always done in the most seasonable and fittest time, Isx. 57; of satisfaction, the chiefest are prayers, fasting, and alms, VI. v. 6.

Worship, two kinds of, belonging unto God, V. iv. 31; places of it ought to be prepared for the duties of public service, xi. 1, 42; solemn places for before the law, and under the gospel, xi. 1, 2; the ceremonies used at the dedication of such places defended, xili. 1, 5; what makes them public, xili. 2; our Saviour's regard for them, xili. 32; God responds not so much the place of worship, as the affection of the worshipper, xvi. 2; proper affections raised by the holiness of the place, ibid.; use of the word in the marriage service, xiii. 3; external, disparagement of it deprecated, VII. xviil. 3.

Wotton, Sir Henry, his character of Archbishop Whirlig, Life, p. 28.

Wrath of God, VI. v. 4.

X.

Xylander IV. pope, enacted the fast of the Conversion, Answer. 13.

Z.

Zacharias and Calvin, witnesses for prelacy, VII. xi. 11; his judgment of subordination due to the ecclesiastical princes of the empire, xx. 5; owes Rome to be a part of the church, Serm. II. 47.

Zeal, unless rightly ordered, hazardous to religion, V. lii. 1.

Zipporah, justified in circumcising her child, V. liii. 21.

Zonaras, his judgment on fasts, I. xvi. 73; his testimony to an ancient cathedral system, VII. vii. 1.

Zwingli, V. liv. 3; his notions about the sacraments praised against by Hooker, Ed. Pref. 47.
GLOSSARY.

Incorporating Mr. Furnivall's Glossary.

A.
abase (an opinion), II. vi. 3.
abashed, V. xxxi. 6.
abundance, V. App. 1. 2.
abroach (to set), II. i. 2: Serm. II. 46.
abstract, V. xxxi. 9.
absolute (=perfect), II. vi. 1: V. xxxv. 9: Serm. II. 47.
accumulation, I. viii. 5: VIII. i. 2.
addition, III. viii. 10.
adjourn, I. x. 12.
adjusted, VIII. i. 6.
affect, I. v. 3: x. 4.
influence, V. lev. 20.
afford, V. lev. 9.
afford, V. lev. 9.
after meal, Serm. II. p. 488.
afterwards, VI. ii. 11.
again, V. lew. 12.
gain, V. lew. 12.
agree unto, VIII. iv. 6.
assume, the, V. xxi. vi. 1; xxiii. 1; xlii. 2; xli. 132; xlv. 1 et cetera.
ancient (written), V. lew. 1.
august (elders), IV. xiii. 9.
authentic Christianity, IV. iii. 2: Serm. II. 27.
"as vile, strike on this," V. lew. 3: lev. 7.
ascetics, III. i. 12 (1st ed.): VI. vi. 15.
appals (=appall), Serm. I. p. 481: Serm. III. p. 926.
appearance, V. xlii. 1: Ix. 6 (1st ed.): Serm. II. 27.
appearance, V. lew. 6.
appearance (=manifest), VII. x. 4.
appearance (=manifestly), I. xiv. 1: IV. i. 1: V. xxi. 20.
appearance, III. iii. 4.
applicable, Pref. viii. 7: V. lv. 8.
art, word of, V. xxi. 1.
assign, I. vii. 5: VI. vi. 17.
assay (mourn), V. lew. 2.
assured, V. lew. 19: VI. vi. 1.
asoll, VI. vi. 5: 12.
attendance (=waiting), Serm. VII. p. 706.
attendance, VII. xx. 4.
availability, I. x. 8: II. vi. 8.
awe (=prostration), VII. xxiv. 22.
B.
Bag and baggage, II. v. 7.
baggage, Serm. VI. p. 684.
base (verb), V. xxv. 2.
battle (adv.), V. iii. 3. vid. note 2.
bear in hand, VI. vi. 14.
beat on, II. iv. 31: V. iv. 1.
befoul, V. lev. 9.
behold, I. viii. 9: x. 4: III. iii. 5.
being, III. xi. 20: V. ii. 1: Tavell. 6.
bent (strain), V. xxiv. 2.
better foot of a lame case, Serm. II. P. 247.
besiege, VIII. vii. 3: Serm. II. 32.
blackness, Serm. III. p. 603.
bloom (verb active), V. iii. 4.
bolster, III. viii. 8.
bolt out, V. lew. 12.
bonny, Serm. VII. p. 705.
bow of two strings, V. lew. 9.
braid, V. xxi. 12.
bridles, out of the, IV. iv. 1: VI. vi. 13: VII. viii. 3: liv. 2.
burdensome, Serm. II. 9.
C.
Cam (or kern), Serm. III. p. 599.
captive, Serm. II. 38.
card, I. ii. 5: Serm. IV. p. 642.
casteth him threewith in the teeth, IV. iv. 2.
cowardliness, Pref. viii. 7.
ecstasy, Serm. III. p. 602.
chaos, (=imagination, the peculiar chair of memory), V. liv. 7.
chartreuse, Serm. I. p. 473.
chock, IV. xi. 3.
GLOSSARY.

Dally, VII. xiv. 10: VIII. ix. 5.

damnity, V. lix. 16.
decree, III. x. 2.
defeat, I. iii. 1: III. i. 12; V. xxii. 13; liii. 13.
delicate, IV. vii. 3.
demiprepenses, V. lixii. 4.
demisely, Semn. II. 17.
decedate, VII. xxiv. 4.
dervative, V. lixivii. 8: VIII. vi. 11.
destineth, VI. iv. 10.
devon, V. Dad. 9.
devolution, VIII. vi. 14.
dint, Pref. iii. 3.
divinity, Semn. III. 5.
disbore (as "common word"), G.

craster, vol. iii. p. 177.
disbarched, V. App. p. 244.
discoherence, vol. iii. p. 634.
discommend, V. xiv. 1: VII. xv. 6.
discommendious, V. ixxi. 8.
discommended, VIII. 6.
discourse, I. iv. 4; vii. 7; xiv. 1.
discurvar, I. iii. 2; iii. 4.
disengage, V. lixiv. 6.
disgrace, Pref. iii. 1: I. viii. 7; xvi. 13.
I. li. 4: III. viii. 4: V. xxviiii. 3: xxxviii. 1; liii. 16.
dislike, lii. viii. 2.
disparagement, Semn. III. p. 569.
displeasure, Pref. vii. 5.
dispatch, VIII. i. 4. 6.
dispassenger, IV. xiv. 3.
dissent, VII. xxiv. 11.
distinity, I. viii. 1.
divisibly, VIII. iv. 6.

e.

Economy, V. liv. 6.
elate (as disengage), II. viii. 8: V. Iv. 3.
ealde, IV. iv. 1.
embrace (as "inbase," Semn. III. 24), VII. xi. 9.
empresse, Pref. iv. 3.
enable, III. viii. 12: V. xxviiii. 5.
endmamage, V. liiii. 12.
enagings, V. lixiv. 5.
enemie (transitive), V. lixiv. 18.
enthirmin, VI. iv. 13: VIII. ii. 12.
epocus, VIII. ii. 12.
enemy of sthens, I. vii. 5: III. xi. 13.
evit (as prove), VIII. Iv. 8.

exavil, I. viii. 8.
exstigata, III. xi. 16.
exceele, IV. ix. 3.
exqueues, V. lixiv. 4.
exhibit, V. liv. 5; liv. vii. 6.
existent, Pref. iv. 7.
existent, III. xi. 8; Serm. III. 1.
exquisite, I. v. 3; Serm. I. p. 472.
extravagant, VII. xvi. 8.
extreme, V. ix. 1.

F.

Poet. III. xi. 15.
fall into (be incident to), I. xi. 3.

famous (notoriously), VI. iv. 10.
feeling, I. xii. 2; V. xxxix. 1; lii. 3.
feeble, VII. xiv. 15.
feignings, Ans. to Trav. 21.
fondness, for gold hath channel, V. liv. 16.
fit, Serm. II. 26 p. 217.
float, Pref. ix. 4; V. liv. 7.
foot, "set the better foot of a lame cause foremost," Serm. II. 55.
foreboding, V. App. i. 35.
forehead (effacement), V. xxii. 6, 8; V. lvii. 1; VI. iv. 13; VII. xiv. 14.
form, V. liv. 4.
formless, VI. vii. 4.
formality, Serm. II. 21.
formless, III. i. 8; V. xiii. 23; VI. xii. 1.
forth ("have their forth"), V. liv. 8.
fortunes, VII. v. 5.
frailty, vol. iii. p. 656.
frankness, V. lix. 11.
frate-recusant, V. lix. 7.
free, grey, V. xii. 6; opposed to "clay-colour."
friend from, VII. iv. 7.
funeral, V. lix. 14.
funereal, V. xii. 7; lixi. 27.
fusious (mad), I. ix. 2; V. liv. 4.

G.

General (of the whole kind), II. vii. 1; IV. vi. 3; V. iv. 1.
gootive (7) no mark of indiction, "work sale," Pref. ii. 7; "disposition sake," V. iv. 3 (in old ed.); (7) "him," "Naymis his consile," V. lii. 5; "Phoebus his navigating," lixi. 16; "Graces his charge," liv. xix. 16.
gentility (heathendom), V. ii. 4.
gestured, V. xxi. 2.
girdles, VII. xvi. 11.
glance, Pref. vii. 2.
"Glances his change," V. lxix. 19.
glorious, V. lii. 7.
gloss, V. xxi. 10; lixi. 14.
glossing, V. iv. 2.
gravelled, IV. iv. 1.
greatly, VI. vi. 19.
guard (ward), V. liv. 6.

H.

Halibut, Serm. III. 2 (so haliem in original edd.)
handfast, Serm. I. vol. iii. p. 476.
hand, "work with two hands," Serm. II. 55.
handful, V. liv. 12.
happily, for happy, Pref. ii. 3, and bliss (in old edd.
haps, VI. iv. 6.
haodens, V. lix. 6.
"have their forth" (?), V. lix. 1.
heaved at, VII. xiv. 2.
her (instead of it), "the appetizer," I. v. 3; "discipline," Pref. viii. 3; V. lii. 1.
herodities, vol. iii. p. 605.
his (instead of it), "that which is of God—his kind," I. xiv. 5; "operation," I. xvi. 4; "creator," V. iv. 25; "body," livi. 4.
hold out with, III. xii. 19.
hungry, V. xxi. 19.

I.

idea, I. iv. 1.
ideal (10), 1550-1616, instead of "idle," V. xii. 3; vol. note 1.
life of souls, Pref. ii. 6.
illustration, Serm. II. 9.
imbecility, V. xxi. 17; xcv. 1.
immeasurably with, vol. iii. p. 511.
implied, VIII. i. 4.
impermissible, V. liv. 7.
implead (raise a plea against), VI. iv. 10.
implement, I. x. 2.
import ("their souls"), VI. iv. 15.
important, Pref. ii. 4; IV. iv. 1.
improportion, V. ii. 8.
improportion, I. iii. 3; xvi. 3.
improve (=improbably), V. xxii. 10; vol. iii. p. 699.
improvements (and limits of Satan), III. i. 7.
insinuation, IV. iv. 1.
insinuate into, I. iii. 3; II. iii. 7; vii. 5; V. lii. 14 (passage) (write only in the later sixteenth century edd.)
insinuable, VII. xiv. 2.
insommodious, IV. vi. 8.
isonominous, IV. xi. 4.
Glossary.

incredibility, V. App. I. 36.
indifference, II. 3.
infested, III. xi. 9.
inflammations, V. xxxiv. 1.
influenza, V. ixxi. 3.
ingenuity, V. xx. 20.
inspired, I. i. 2; 4: V. xvi. 1.
injury (to), III. viii. 7; VII. iii. 3: v. 2.
ins, V. livii. 10.
innoent (n.), I. vi. 3: III. viii. 11:
V. ix. 7; liv. x. 2; liv. xi. 6.
irassidled, IV. xiii. 7.
instinct, VII. vii. 7.
intensive, I. xi. 4.
intercourse (= alternation, "day and
night"), Serm. I. vol. iii. p. 474.
intercessed, V. Ded.; V. xii. 3; liv.
ix. 2; lexx. 9.
interesse, V. xvi. 2; liv. xii. 14.
interwete, I. i. 2; vii. 3: III. xi. 5:
V. xi. 3; Ans. to Trav. 16.
interstate, V. xiii. 11.
invective (adj.) V. livii. 12.
irrally, Pref. i. 2.
ists I. iii. 5; V. xxii. 6 in Kebbe's text;
but in early edd. the).

J.
John a Staple, Serm. II. 25.
judicials, I. x. 1; III. x. 4.
jumps, I. viii. 8.

K.
Kind, "grown out of" vol. iii. p. 698.
known of his faults, VI. iv. 5.

L.&nlt;&nlt;&nlt;
Lapt up, Serm. VI. 28.
leave or liking, Pref. viii. 13.
leasurable-ly, V. xvi. 1, 2.
"let or hindered," I. ii. 6: II. ii. 3.
less, I. i. 1.
lifted 44, VII. xxvi. 36.
like of (or), I. iv. 3: VIII. vii. 14.
limbs, III. 1.7.
list (= border), V. xx. 10.
list (v.), V. xvii. 9; liv. x. 1; livi. 4;
leave, 2.
listed, V. vii. 4.
litigious (of things, "lust of Raster"),
IV. xi. 12.
livery, V. livii. 7.
joans, "wash a wall of," Serm. II. 19.
lobed, Pref. iii. 25.
long of them, V. I.
look (interj.), I. viii. 20: VII. vii. 9:
VIII. vi. 6.
loover, Pref. iv. 4.

M.
Malms, IV. xii. 6; V. livv. 7; liv. 4.
malaparts, VII. xv. 14.

matrimonial, III. vii. 10: V. il. 4.
meaning ("all, no, none"), Pref.
viii. 6: I. iv. 1; VIII. vi. 4: II. viii. 4:
V. 2: V. vi. 1; liv. 7: VIII. ili. 12.
measurers, V. xxxii. 8.
measured, V. liv. 15.
measured, VIII. vi. 12.
most, VIII. iii. 2.
moved (= mixed), IV. vii. 1.
mel-pall, VIII. ix. 5.
merry, "more merry than wise," V.
lixvii. 3.
merly, IV. vi. 5.
metzor, " Zeus," V. liv. 6 (cf. liv.
497; A. edd.: lxxii. 34).
minutely, I. iv. 5.
minerals, I. iv. 5.
mingle-mangle, Serm. V. 7.
misceopets, Pref. i. 2: III. i. 10:
VIII. i. 4.
miscroats, III. i. 8: V. livii. 1: VI.
v. 8.
miander, V. livii. 5.
misidentifying, III. i. 7: i. 7.
miserales (— misery), V. ix. 20.
misfortune, V. livii. 4.
misscourged, VI. vi. 9.
moe, Pref. iv. 4: II. vi. 3: III. vi. 1:
vi. 21; IV. ii. 2; xii. i. 9: V. Ded.
p. 2; xlii. 8: xxxiv. 2: IV. 10:
lixivii. 12; lexx. 4, 17.
momentaneity, I. viii. 5.
montanzee, IV. vi. 4.
mother-sense, V. iii. 3; viii. 6.

D.
mother-senseness, Serm. II. 38.
moxon, Serm. VII. 4.

N.
Namely, VI. iv. 4.
nature, "a mere n. men," III. viii. 6.
neece ire, n. V. livii. 3.
nephew ( = grandnephew), V. xxvii. 11: VI.

O.
Object (adj.), Serm. I. vol. iii. p. 478:
F. F. III. i. 2: IV. i. 3.
observants, I. iv. 1.
GLOSSARY

unpartial, VI. vi. 5.
unperfect, V. ix. 5.
unrequitableness, III. xi. 16.
unresistable, Pref. ii. 3: V. i. 3; Iai. 1.
unresistable, VII. xiv. 2.
unseparable, VII. xxii. 3.
unstrengthened, V. viii. 6.
unsuject, VIII. vi. 13; viii. 2.
unsurpassable, Pref. iii. 12.
upshot, V. lxv. 12; VI. v. 5.
urt, "put in," Pref. ii. 2: II. vii. 9:
V. lxxvi. 8; Serm. II. 11.
— out of, VII. xiv. 2.

V.
Vice-agent, V. xlii. 7.
voyage (French sense), V. lxxix. 7.
vulgar, VI. vi. 8.

W.
Wade, I. ii. 2; III. 2; V. lxv. 13; lxxvii. 
4: lxxxii. 4; Serm. II. 27.
warfare, VIII. iv. 6.
warrant, Serm. V. 11.
wash a wall of lawsuits, Serm. II. 19.
wav'd in and out, V. xlii. 5.
weeds, IV. xiii. 6; V. xxix. 3; lxx. 4.
well-willer, V. lxxiiii. 74; lxxxvi. 2:
VIII. iv. 10.
willinger (more willing), V. i. 2.
with-al-wit, III. xi. 10: IV. vii. 2.
woe-worth, Serm. II. 13: Serm. V. 6:
VI. 10.
wreath (=strand of a cake), VII. 
xxvii. 10.
wretched, Serm. VI. 33.
wringing, V. App. ii. 4.
writhed, IV. xiii. 5.

THE END.